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REFERENCE TO ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS OTHER THAN
THOSE FIGURED IN THIS WORK.

been sug'g'ested^ by an eminent Authority, tliat many readers would be glad

informed wbere reliable Illustrations could be found of those Plants which

are not figured in this Work. To meet this want, references to the figures

in Standard Authorities haye been given, the titles of the Works referred to

being, for economy of space, abbreviated as follows

:

A. B. R.

A. E. .

.

A. F. B.

A, F. P. .

.

A. G.

A. H. .

.

B. .. ..

ft «

B. F. F.

B. F. S. .

,

B. H. .

B. M. .

B. U. PI.

* '

4 W

4B. O.

B. R.
B. Z.

C. H. P.

EucTT. <fc S.

E. T. S. M. .

F. A. O. « •

F. D.

F. tl, S. .

Fl. Ment

Flora .

F. H. .

F. & P. .

G. C. .

G. C. n. s

G. a .

G. M. .

G. M. B,

^ *

» +

• t

^^Xm * * 4 4 * «

G. W. F. A. .

.

H. B. F. .

.

H. K. F.

H. F. B. A. .

.

U. F. T. ft 4

H. G. F.
H. S. F.

I. n. PI.
J. B.
J. F, A

* t

Andrews (H. C.)- Botanist's Repository. London,
1799-1811. 10 vols. 4to.

Andrews (H. C.)- Coloured Engravings of Heaths.
London, 1802-30. 4 vols. 4to.

Loudon (J. C). Arboretum et fruticetum britan-

nicuin. . . . London, 1838. 8 vols. Bvo.

Allioni (C). Flora pedemontana. Aug. Taur., 1785.

3 vols. FoL
Aublet (J. B. C. F.). Histoire des plantes de la

Guiaue frangaise. Loudres, 1775. 4 vols. 4to.

Aiulrews (H. C). The Heathery. London, 1804-12.

4 vols. 4to.

Maund (B.). The Botanist. . . . London, 1839.

8 vols. 4to.

Brandis(D.). Forest Flora of . . . India. London,
1876, 8vo. Atlas, 4to.

BeddoThe (K. H.). Flora sylvatica. Madras
[1869-73]. 2 vols. 4to.

La Belozque Horticole. . - Ghent, 1850, &c.*

Botanical Magazine. London, 1787, &c. 8vo.*

Bentley (R.) and Ti^imen (H.). Medicinal Plants.

London, 1875-80. 8vo.

Batenian (James). A Monograph of Odontoglodsum.

London, 1874. Fol.
, ^

Botanical Register. Loudon, 1815-47. 55 vols, 8vo.

Botanische Zeitung. BerUn, vols, i.—xiii. (1843-55).

• 8vo. Leipzig;, vol. xiv. (1856).*

Catbcarfc's Illustrations of Himalayan Plants. Lon-

don; 1855. Fol.
Loudon (J. C). Kncyclopa^dia of Trees and Shrnbs.

. . . Loudon, 1842. 8vo.

See X. S. M.
Fitzgerald (R. D.)- Australian Orchids. Sydney^

1876. Fol.*
Flora Danica—usually quoted as the title of the

work, Icones plantarum . . . Dani^ et Nor-
vegic-e. . . . ILavnia?, 1761 to 1883. Fol.

La Flore des Serres et des Jardins de VEurope.
1845-82. 23 vols. 8vo.

Moggridge (J. T.). Contributions to the Flora of

Mentone . . , London, 1864-8.

Flora oder allnenieine botanische ^eit\ing. 1818-42.

25 vols. Svo. [New Series] 1813, Ac*
Floral Magazine. London. 1861-71, Bvo. 1872-81, 4to.

Florist and Pouiologist. London, 1868-84. Bvo.

The Gardenei'S* Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette.

London, 1841-65. Fol.

The Gardeners' Chronicle. Xew Series, 1866, &c.
Fol.*

Gray (A.). Genera fioriB America. . . . Boston,
1848-9. 2 vols. 8vo.

The Gardeners' Magazine. Conducted by Shirley
Hibberd. London.

The Gartleners' Magazine of Botany. . . . London,
1850-1. 3 vols. 8vo.

The Garden. Loudon, 1871, &c. 4to.*
Goodale (G. U ). Wild Flowers of America. Boston,

1877. 4to.

Hooker (W. .1.). The British Ferns.
Hooker (W, J.). Kxotic Flora, Kdinbiirgh, 1823-7.

5 vols, 8vo.
Hooker (W. J.). Flora boreali-americana. . . . Lon-

don, 1835-40. 2 vols. 4to.

Hooker (J. D.). Flora Tasmania. London, 1860.
2 vols. 4to. This is Part 5 of " The Botany of
the Antarctic Voyage of ^,^L Discovery Ships
Erehus and Terror, in the years 1859-43."

Hooker (W. J.). Garden Ferns. London, 1862. Svo.
Hooker OV. J.). Species Filicum.

L'lllustratiou horticole. Gaud, 1850, <fcc. Bvo.*
Bcc C. 11. P.
JournfU of Botiiny. . . . London, 1863. 8vo.»
Jacquin (X. J.). Flor:i? austriacpe . . . icones . . .

Viennte. 1773-8. 5 vols. FoL

J. H.

K. E. E.
L.B. C.

> t

* • *

Ii« C. jB. .

L. E. M.

L. J. F. , «

«

> \

L. S. O. . . .

L. & P. F. G.

M. A. S. .

.

N,

N. S. .

P. F. G.
P. M. B.

Ref. B. .

R. G. .

R. H. .

R. S. H.

R. X. O.

S. C.
S. Li. B. .

,

S. F. A, .

.

S. F. d. J,

S. F. G,..

S. H. Ivy.

Sw. Ger.

Sy. En. B.

a z. F. J.

T, H, S. .

.

T. L. S. ..

T. s. m;

\V D. B.

W. F. A.
\V. Q, A.

W. S. O.

I W. &F.

« %

* M

* «

ft «

*

S. B. F. G. .,
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Journal of Horticulture and Cottage Gardener.
Conducted by Dr. Robert Hogg. I..ondon.

Journal of the Horticultural Society. London, 1846.

8vo.*
Kotschy, Die Eiche Europas und des Orients.
Loddiges (C). Botanical Cabinet. London, 1812-35.

20 vols. 4to.

Lindley (J.). Collectanea botanica. . . . London,
1821. Fol.

La Marck (J. B. P. A. de M. de). Encyclopedie
inethodique . . . Botanique. Paris, 1783-1817.

13 vols. 4to.

Lemaire (C). Le Jardin fieuriste. Gand, 1851-4.

4 vols. Svo,
Lindlev (J-)- Rosarum Monographia. London,

\m, 8vo.
Lindley (J.;. Sertum Orchidaceum. . . . London,

1838. Fol.
Lindley (J.) and Paxton (J.). CTdwer Garden. . , .

Loudon. . . . 1851-5. 5 vols. 4to.

Salni-Dyck. Monograi>hia geiieium Aloes et Me-
sembryanthemi. Bonnre, 1835-63. 4to.

Burbidge(F. VV.). The Narcissus : Its History and
Culture. Witli a Scientitlc Review of the
Genusby J. G. Baker, F.L.S. Loiulon, 1875. 8vo.

Nutiall (T.). North American Sylva . . . Phila-
delphia. 1365. 3 vols. Svo.

See L. & P. F. G.
Paxton (J.). Magazine of Botany, London, 1834.49.

16 vols. ^^Q.
Saunders (W. W.). Refugium botanicuui. . .

London, 1869-72. Svo.
Regel (E.). Gartentlora. 1852, &c.*
Hevue Horticole . . . Paris, 1852.*
Hooker (J. D.). The lUiododendrons of Sikkim-

Himalaya. Londt>n, 1849-51. Fol,

.

Reichenbach,yf7. (H. G.). Xeuia orcJiidacea. Leip-
zig, 1858. 4to.*

Sweet (R.). British Flower Garden. London,
1823-9. 5 vols. Svo.

Second Series. London, 1831-8. 4 vols. Svo.
Sweet (R.). Cistinea'. London, 1825-30. Svo.
Smith (J. E.). Exotic BoUmy. . . . London, 1804-5.

2 vols. Svo.
Sweet (R.). Flora australasica . . . London, 1827-8.

Svo.
Siebold (P. f. de) and Vriese (\V. H. dL^. Flore des

Jardins du Royaunie deis Pays-Kas. Leide,
1858-62. 5 vols, 8vo.

Sibthorp (J.). Flora gr^eca . . . London, 1806-40.

10 vols. FoL
Hibberd (Shirley). The Ivy : a Monograph. Lon-

don, 1872. Svo.

Sweet (Robert). Geraniacea?, the natural order of

Gerania. 1828-1850.

Syme (J, T. B.), -now Boswell. English Botany . .

)L^}l. 3. London, 1863-85. 12 vols. Svo.

Siebold (P. F. voii) and /uccariiii (J. G.). Flora
Japoulca, . . . Lugd. Bat., 1855-44. Fol.

Transaction^>of the Horticultuiul Society. London,
1805-29. 7 vols. 4t-o.

Transactions of the Llnnsean Society, London,
1791-1875. 30 vols. 4to.*

Emtr-^on (G. B.). Tiees and Shrubs . . . of Massa-
chusetts. Bo.ston. Ed, 2, 1875. 2 vols. Svo.

Watson (P. W.). Deudrologia Britaunica. London,
1825. V. vols. Svo,

See G. W. F, A.
AVarner (R.) and Williams (B. S.). The Orchid

Album. London, 1882. 4to.*

Warner (11.). Select Urchidiiceoiis Plants. London,
Series i, 1862-65. FoL

Series ii, 1S65-75. Fol.

Woods and Fore^t^. 1883-4. 1 sol. 4to.

\

* Is still in course of publication.
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Caragfana— continued.

C. pygmsea (pigmv). fl- yellow; pedicels solitary. April. L with

two pairs linear, glabrous leaflets, approximating at the top of

the very short petiole ; stipules and petioles spinescent. h, 1ft.

to 3ft. Siberia, 1751. Shrub. (B. K. 1021.)

C. spinosa (spiny).* fl. yellow, solitary, almost sessile. April.

May L with two to four pairs of cuneate-Iinear, glabrous leaflets
;

stipules small, spiuose ; adult petioles permanent, strong and
spinose. h. 4ft. to 6ft. Siberia, 1775. An excellent shrub for

forming impenetrable hedges, on account of its long branches and
strong thorns.

CAI&AGUATA (its South American name). Oed.

BromeUaceoe. Stove epiphytes, allied to Tillandsia, For

culttire, see Billbergfia.

C. lingulata (tongue-shaped-leaved), fl. white ; flower-stalk erect,

with numerous large, broadly-lanceolate, brilliant scarlet bracts.

I, tufted, broad at the base, linear-lanceolate and recurved, h.

lift. Columbia, 1880.

C.Van Volxeniii(Van Volxem's).* /. yellow, in close spikes, pro-

tected by crimson bracts. I. tufted, h, 2ft. to 3ft. Columbia,

1879. (I, H.326.)

C, Zalinii (Zahn's) *
fl. pale yellow, in dense oblong compressed

panicles ; bracts scarlet. May. I linear-ligulate, 1ft. long, yellow,

with crimson stripes, the upper part bright crimson ; semi-trans-

parent. A. 1ft. Chiriqui, 1870. (B. M. 6059.)

CABAIFI. See Moqnilea ntilis.

CARAJTTRA. A red colouring matter, obtained from

Bi^nonia Cliica.

CARALIilA {Karalli is the name of C. lucida in the

language of the Telingas). Stn. Barraldeia. Ord. Rliizo-

'phoreos. Stove evergreen glabrous trees, from Madagascar,

Tropical Asia, and Australia: Peduncles axillary, trifid,

many-flowered. Leaves opposite, entire or serrated, BtifEsh,

shining on the upper surface. In common with all the

RMzoplioreoB, this genus is very difficult to grow,

Clanceoefolia (lance-leaved). /., petals yellow, rather undulated.

I. oval or oblong, regularly serrated. A. 20ft. India, 1820.

CABiAIiLUMA (C. adscendens is called Car-allum

by the Telingas). Oed. Asclepiadacece, Stove evergreen

shrubs, with almost the habit of Stapelia, Peduncles

solitary, one-flowered, rising from the axils of the teeth.

St^ms tetragonal, toothed along the angles. For culture,

see Stapelia.

C. adscendens (ascending). /. variegated with purple and yellow,

usually drooping ; segments of corolla reflexed at the edges,

acuminated, glabrous. Branches slender, ascending, each bearing

a solitary flower at top. h, lit. to 2ft, Coromandei, 1804.

C. flmbriata (fimbriate), fl. axillary, solitary, sub-campanulate,

drooping; segments of corolla falcate at top, with _ replicate

fringed edges ; marked with many transverse purple lines, pale

yellow beneath, upper part purple. Branches elongated, attenu-

ated. h. 6in. Burma, 1829. (L. B. C. 1865.)

CABAMBOIiA-TEiEE. See Averrhoa Carambola.

CABANA. The gum resin obtained from a species of

Idea. It is used in medicine for plasters.

CAB.AFA (Carapa is the name of C. guianensis in

Guiana). Oed. Meliace(B. A small genus of stove trees,

natives of the "West Indies, Tropical America, and Guinea,

Calys usually of four distinct sepals; corolla of four or

five oblong, egg-shaped, spreading petals. Fruit large, and
containing numerous seeds. These trees are of economical

utility, and probably the only one in cultivation is C
guianensis. They succeed well in a mixture of loam and
sand. E-ipe cuttings will root in sand, under a hand glass,

in a moist heat.

C. guianensis (Guiana). November, fr. the size of an apple.

i., leaflets ei^ht or ten pairs, alternate or opposite, elliptical,

oblong, acummated, coriaceous, shhiing. A. 60ft, Guiana, 1824.

(A. G. 387.)

The other species quoted as having been introduced to this

country are : C. guineensis and C. moluccensxs,

CARAWAY. See Carnm Carvi.

^CARDAMINE (from Kardamine, a diminutive of
Kardamon^ Cress, used by Dioscorides). Lady's Smock. In-
cluding Pteroneurum, Oku. CruciferoB. A genus of hardy,
usnally smooth herbs. Eacemes terminal, bractless. Leaves
stalked,' entire, lobed, or pinnately cut, usually very differ-
ent in the same plant. Only the perennial species are worth
growing, and these mostly thrive in a damp, shady sitna-

Cardamine—continued,

tion, in any kind of soil. They are easily propagated by
divisions, after flowering.

C. asarifolia (Asarum-leaved).* fl. white, in close racemes. May,
June. I. smooth, stalked, cordate-oi*bicular, somewhat sinuately-

toothed. A. 1ft. to lift. Mountains of Southern France and
Northern Italy, 1710. "(B. M. 1755.)

C. bellidifolia (Daisy-leaved), fl. white. April. L smooth,
thickish ; radical ones stalked, ovate, entire ; cauline ones few,

entire, or somewhat three-lobed, not eared at the base. h. 4in.

Northern hemisphere. (F. D. 1, 20.)

C- chelidonia (Celandine-like). /., petals purple, oval. March.
L pinnate, rather smooth; segments stalked, ovate, tootlied;

lower segments pinnate into thi*ee or four small segments, h. 1ft.

South and East Europe, 1739.

C. glauca (glaucous). /. white, in dense racemes. May. L
stalked, smooth, glaucous, rather fleshy, pinnate; sesnnents five

or nine, oblonar, terminal one three-lobed. Stem diffuse, much
branched, h, 6in. Southern and Eastern Europe, 1824.

C. latifolia (broad-leaved). /. purplish, a little larger than those
of C. pratensis. June. L large, pinnate, smooth ; segments
three or seven, rather orbicular, angularly-toothed, h. 1ft. to 2ft.

Pyrenees, 1710.

C. macrophylla (large-leaved). Jt purple, about the size of
those of C. praten^is, June. I. pinnate, somewhat pubescent

;

segments five, oval-lanceolate, pointed, unequally serrated.
Branches of root creeping, h. 1ft. to lift. Siberia, 1824.

Fig. 365. Carpamtne pratensis.

C. pratensis (meadow).* Cuckoo Flower, fl.
usually pale purple,

but sometimes white. Early spring. L pinnate ; segments of

the radical ones roundish, of the stem ones linear or lanceolate,

entire. A. 1ft. to IJft, Northern Hemisphere (Bntam). See

Fig. 365. There are numerous varieties of this species, mcUut-

ing a very desirable double-flowered one, frequently met with

in a wild state.

C. rhotnboidea (rhomboid).* /. white, large. Spring. I., root

ones round and rather heart-shaped ; lower stem-leaves ovate or

rhomboid-oblong, somewhat petioled, the upper almost lanceolate,

all fsomewhat angled or sparingly toothed. Stems upright, from a

tuberiferous base, simple. United States of America.

C. r. purpurea (purple).* A very pretty variety, with rounder

leaves, and the rose-purple flowers appearmg earlier than those ot

the type.

C. rotundifolia (round-leaved), fl. white, rather smalL Spring.

I nearly uniform, roundish, somewhat angled, often cordate at

2 M
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Cardamine—continued.

the base, petioled, the lowest frequently three-lohed, or of three-
leaflets. Stems branching, weak or decumbent, Pennsylvania.

C. trifoUa (three-leaved).* Ji., petals white, with a broad cune-
n.ted claw, and a broad, spreading, obovate limb ; scape naked.
March to May. I, smoothish, ternate ; segments sessile, rhom-
boidal-roundish, toothed. Lower branches root-like, creeping.
h. 6in. Southern Europe, 1629. (B. M. 452.)

CABiDIANDRA (from hardia, a heart, and aner,

andros, a man, anther). Oed. Saxifmgece, A half-hardy

evergreen shrub. Flowers corymbose ; those at the margin
of the corymb barren and radiant. For cultivation, see

Hydrangea.
C- altemifolia (alternate-leaved). Jt. white, lilac. July. I. alter-

nate, stalked, oblong-acute, serrated, and without stipules, h, 3ft

Japan, 1865. (S. Z. F. J. 65, 66.)

* CARDINAL FIiOWEB. See Lobelia cardinalis.

CABiDOON (Cynara Cardunculus). This vegetable,

is much esteemed on the Continent, but is not cultivated

to any large extent in English gardens. A few are, how-
ever, generally grown, being especially in demand where
French cooks are employed. The ribs or stalks of the
leaves, if well blanched and properly cooked, form an
excellent dish in winter.

Cultivation, The preparation of the trenches and
ground is somewhat similar to that adopted for celery

;

\

Fig. 366. Caedoon.

bat the plants grow much larger (see Fig. 366), and require
a space of about 2ft. between them, and 6ft. between the
rows. Some growers sow a few seeds in the rows at this
distance apart, thinning them out to one plant when
established. A much better plan is to sow the re-
qmred number, in small pots, at the end of April, and
place them in a cold frame, where the seed will soon
germinate. Mice are very fond of the seed, consequently

Cardoon—continued,

the frame must be kept close enough to prevent their

entry, or the whole will be destroyed. Select the
strongest plant in each pot, as they grow, and destroy
the others. Plant out before they become pot-bound, in

previously prepared trenches that have been well manured,
and water plentifully when necessary. Occasional forking

or hoeing between the plants, to encourage growth and
destroy weeds, will be all that is required, besides water-
ing, until September or October, when the plants will be
ready for earthing up. Before any soil is applied, the

stalks must be arranged upright, and closely bound up
with haybands to within a foot of the tops. The soil

must then be earthed up nearly as high as the haybands
reach, and be beaten hard with the spade. It is very im-

portant that this operation should be performed on a dry

day, when the hearts are free from water, or they will

probably decay. The plants will be fit for use in about a

mouth, and may be taken up as required. Should Cardoons
be in great demand, an earlier or little later sowing may
be made for successional crops. If the plants have to be

kept for any length of time during winter, rain and frost

must be excluded by means of a covering of litter or

other protecting material ; or they may be dug up and

stored away in a cool, dry place, the haybands being-

allowed to remain on.

Sorts, The Spanish Cardoon with large solid ribs and

spineless leaves, is the one most cultivated ; it is liable to

run to seed, but not as much as the comjnon sort "The

Tours Cardoon is much cultivated in France; but great

care is necessary in working amongst them, as the leaves

have very long sharp spines.

varieties, but the Spanish is

generally grown.

There are one or two other

most preferable, and is

diminutive of CarduncnluSf

carduus), Okd. Composit(B*

&m.

CARBUNCELLUS (the

the Cardoon, and that from

Pretty hardy herbaceous perennials, related to Carthamus.

Flowers all tubular; pappus setaceous; involucral bracts

many-seriate, imbricate ; receptacle flat, densely setose o#

paleaceous. They succeed well in ordinary garden soil, and

are readUy increased by divisions of the roots. Caidon-

cellus is rarely grown outside botanic collections.

C. mitlsslmua (least-spiny). fi,-heads blue. May, June. U
cauline ones linear, pinnatifld, as long as the plautr^ h.

France and Spain, 1754. , i

C. monspeUonaium (Montpelier). fl.-heads blue. June, J^^y^. *"

unarmed ; radical ones toothed ; cauline ones pinnate. «. ^^
South-west Europe, 1776.

CAKDUTTS (the Latin name used by Virgil, &c.).

Thistle. Obd. Compositce. Hardy annuals, biennials, or

perennials. Receptacle bristly ; involucre tumid, imbri-

cated with spinous bracts ; pappus hairs rough, in many

series, united by a ring at the base, and deciduous ; corollas

all tubular, and generally spreading, so as to form a heini-

spherical head. They are of easy culture in any common
son. None, however, are worth growing in ordinary g^'

dens; but for massing in woods, or in the wild garden,

some may be desirable. Hence, we mention the names

of a few of the more conspicuous species : aciculariSi

Candollei, chrysacantlius, nutans, pycnocepJialus (Blessed

Thistle), &c. Two Compositse frequently met with in

gardens, viz., Silybum Marianum and Cnicus benediduSf

are often mentioned in books and catalogues under the

generic name of Carduus.

(from keiroj to cut ; the leaves of many species

have their margins minutely serrated, which cause them
to cut the hand if drawn rapidly along them). Sedge.

Orb. Cyperacew, A very large genus of perennial gra??-

like herbaceous plants, of which upwards of sixty axe

natives of this country. Inflorescence paniculate, irregu-

larly clustered, spicate or racemose. Stems usually leafy-

They are of the easiest possible culture in ordinary garden

soil. Propagated by seeds, or by divisions. By far tbe

greater number of this genus possess no horticult^
beauty whatever, and are only suitable for naturalising

t
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Cdirex—continued.

near lakes, &c. Some are grown in pots for table

ration, and make beautiful plants for that purpose.

deco-

FxG. 367. Carex baccans.

. baccans (berried). Inflorescence paniculate. Ripe perigynia
Yaryuig from coral red to lustrous purple, h. 2ft. to 4ft, A noble
species, from Tropical and Sub-tropical Himalaya. See Fig. 367.

€• Grayi (Gray*s). fl„ fertile spikes two, or rarely one, consisting
of fifteen to thu'ty flowers, forming globose heads, the ripe peri-
gynia projectmg in all directions. July. A. 3ft. North America,
1879.

^

C. intumescens (swollen). /., spikes usually five to eight-
flowered ; ripe perigynia projecting outwards and upwards. June.
A, lift. North America.

C. paludosa (marsh). /., fertile spikes cylindrical, obtuse. May.
L very broad, keeled, rough ; bracts very long, foliaceoua. h,
2ft. Britain. (Sy. Eu. B. 1668.)

C. pendola (pendulous). /., fertile spikes very long, pendulous,
cylindrical. May. I. broad; sheaths elongated, nearly equal to
the flower-stalks, h. 3ft. to 5ft. Britain. (Sy. En. B. 1660.)

C. pseudo-cyperus ((^yperus-like). /., spikes on long foot^alks,
cylindrical, pendulous. June. I. ^in. broad; bracts very leafy
stems 2ft. to 3ft. high, acutely triangular. Britain. One of the
best marked and moat beautiful of the genus. (Sy. En. B. 1685.)

^'V '^P^ia (river-bank). /., fertile spikes scarcely pedunculated,
DroadJy cylindrical, acute ; scales of the sterile spikes acuminated.

* ,i^^^*^i bracts very long, foliaceous. Britain. The
variegated form of this is weU worth growing m borders oramong Ferns. (Sy. En. B. 1679.)

Carex—continued.

C« sylvatica (wood). /., fertile spikes filiform, rather slender,
slightly drooping ; sheaths half as long as the flower-stalks. May
and June. L narrow. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Britain. (Sy. En. B. 1665.)

CAR£YA (named after the Eev. William Carey, of
Serampore, a distinguished botanist and linguist). Ord.
Myrtacece, Yery handsome stoyo trees, or small shrubs.
Flowers larg-e, with white petals and red or yellow stamens.
Leaves alternate, feather-nerved, dotless, glabrous. A
mixture of one part sandy loam and two parts fibry peat
suits them best. Eipened cuttings root freely, if planted in

sandj with a hand glass over them, and placed in a moist
bottom heat. Careyas may also be propagated by dividing
the roots.

C. arborea (tree-like).* Slow-match Tree. fi. sessile ;
petals

wliite ; stamens reddish ; spikes terminal, few-flowered. L on
short petioles, obovate or oblonjz, crenate-denticulate, about 1ft.
long. h. 30ft. to 60ft. India. 1823. Tree. (B. F. S. 205.)

C. herljacea (herbaceous), fl, pedunculate; petals greenish-
purple

; stamens red ; racemes short. Jvily. I. on short petioles,
cuneate-obovate or obovate, serrulate, 4in. to Bin. long. h. 6in.
to 1ft. Bengal, 180a Perennial herb, with a woody rootstock.

CARICA (erroneously supposed to be a native of Caria).
Papaw-tree. Including Papaya, Tribe Papayacem. Ord.
Passijlorece. A genus of stove evergreen frait-trees, without
branches, yielding an acrid milky juice. Leaves alternate,
palmately lobed, standing on long terete petioles. They
grow well in a rich, loamy soil. Cuttinga of ripe shoots,
if not deprived of their leaves, w ill root readily in a sandy
soil, under a bell glass, and in a gentle bottom heat. They
are grown in this country more as curiosities than for
either ornament or utility.

C. candamarcensis (Candamarcan). Synonymous with C. cun-
ainainarcensis.

^^.^^u^^^^i (Stem-flowering), jl. yellowish ; male peduncles
usually fave-flowered. rising from tubercles on the trunk. L pal-mately five-lobed

; intermediate lobes sinuated ; segments lanceo-
late, acummated. A. 10ft. to 20ft. South America. 1806.

^V5'??^^.^?^*^*^^»*s (Cundinamarcan). fi, green, fr. yellow.
Ecuador, 1874. SVN. C, candamarcenm, (B. M.edible.

6198.)
h, 6ft.

^\^,^P^y^* Common Papaw. fl. greenish ; male ones corymbose.
July. ^. palmately seven-lobed ; segments deeply lobed. oblong,
acute. A. 10ft. to 20ft. South Amenca. 1690. (B. M. 2898.)

CARICATURE PLANT. See Graptopliylluin
horteuse.

CARINA. A keel, like that of a boat ; also applied to
the louver petals of a pea-flower.

CARINATE. Keel-fihaped.

CARINATEI.Y-CONCAVE. Hollowed in such a
manner as to resemble a keel externally.

CARINATELY -WINGED.
sembling a keel.

CARIOPSIS. A one-celled one-seeded superior fruit,
whose pericarp is membranous and united to the seed, as in
wheat, maize, and other kinds of corn.

Having a wmjr re

Lli

CARISSA (probably a native Indian name, in Mahratta,
Korinda). Ord. ApocynaceoB, A genua of stove shrubs
and trees. Plowers white; peduncles axillary and terminal,
many-fiowered, everyw^here becoming sterile and spines-
cent. Leaves opposite, furnished with intrapetiolar bristles.

They are best grown in a compost of peat and loam.
Cuttings of ripe wood will strike if placed in sandj under
a glass, in bottom heat. They are of economical value in
their native countries.

C. Carandas (Carandas). /. milky-white, Jasmine-like ; corymbs
terminal and axillary, few-flowered. July. I, ovate, mucronate,
or elliptic, obtuse, glabrous : spines often two-forked. Sub-ar-
boreous, /i. 15ft. to 20ft. India, 1790. (L. B. C. 663.)

C. grandlflora (larjre-flowered).* /. white, fragrant, salver-
shaped, 2in. across. Mav. L deep green ; spines axillary, forked,
Xatal, 1862. (B. M. 630/.)

C. spinarum (spiny), fi, white ; petals lanceolate
;
peduncles

terminal, four to tive-flowered. August to December, /. ^nuiU,

ovate, acute, veiny, shiniuis:. Branches dichotomous ; spines, two
at each raniiflcation opposite, the one above the branch and the
other below it, red at top, and shining. A. 2Qft. India, 1809.

(L. B. C. 162.)
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Carissa—continued.

C. Xylopicron O^itter-wooderl). fl. white ; petals acute ;
peduncles

lateral, spiny, one to two-flowered. July. L ovate, acuminated,

glabrous, three to five-nerved. Branches forming a pyramidal
cyme. h. 20ft. Bourbon, 1820.

CAHililNA (from Carolinus, pertaining to Charles,

commemorative of the famous Charlemagne, whose army
was said to have been cured of the plague by it). Oed.
CompositcE, Hardy or half - hardy annuals, "biennials,

or perennials. Pappus feathery ; receptacle chaffy ; invo-

lucre imbricated, tumid, the outer scales with numerous
spines, the inner coloured, spreading, resembling a ray.

They are of very easy culture in ordinary garden soiL A
few only are worth growing, and are readily increased

by seed, sown in spring.

Carludovica—continued,

C. rotondifolia (round-leaved).* I. flabellifonn, divided in two
places quite down to the point of attachment, thus presenting a
trilobed appearance ; lobes divided into segments, which are very
gracefully pendent. Costa Rica.

C, Wallisii (Wallis's).*
fi, Avhite, very sweetly scented, disposed

in roundish oblong heads, l. ovate, two-Iobed, and plicate;
each division is about 1ft. long, and 6in. or 8in. broad

;
petioles

erect, semi-terete. Columbia, Ibtj. (R. G. 992.)

CARMICHiELIA (named after Captain Dugald Car-

michael, F.L.S., an acute Scotch botanist, author of the
'^ Flora of the Island of Tristan da Acunha," inserted in the

twelfth volume of the Linnaaan Society's Transactions).

Ord. LeguininoscB. Very ornamental greenhouso evergreen
shrubs, flowering for a considerable length of time. They
thrive in a compost of sandy peat, to which may be added

C- acailthifolia (Acanthus-leaved).* fl.-hmds white. June. I
pinnatifid, downy beneath ; segments toothed, angular, spiny.
Plant stemlesg. k, 2ft. Southern Europe, 1818. Hardy peren-
nial. (A. F. P. iiL, 51.)

C. acaulis (stemless). fl.-heads white. June. I pinnatifid.
Halved

; segnrients cut-toothed, spiny. Stem simple, one-flowered.

See Pig. 563. (O. C. 1880, xui., 1720.)

^'i.^^rf^^^JT^^^^^'^^^/^l^x^^^^*^^^'^)- fi-^<^^^ purple. August.
h, 2ft. Caucasus, 1816. Hardy perennial.

C. snbacaulis. A synonym of C. acaulis.

CAHLVDOVICA (named after Charles lY. of Spain,
and Louisa, his queen). Syns. Ludovia, Balmia (of Will-
denow). OfiD. Cyclanthaceoe. A genus of low-growing,
palm-like, stove plants. Flowers of separate sexes, in
squares arranged very close together in a spiral manner,
and forming cylindrical spikes. Leaves stiff, plaited,
deeply cut into from two to five divisions. Plants unarmed.
The species are very ornamental, and several are eminently
adapted for sub-tropical gardening, for which purpose
they are largely employed in Parisian gardens. They are
easily grown with the usual routine of stove management
thriving in a compost of two parts peat and one of sandy
loam ; a liberal supply of water is needed.

C. atrovirens (dark-sreen).* I. and petioles very deep irreen
smooth, deeply bilobed, A very fine ornamental-leaved plant. '

Fig. 368. Carltna acaulis.

a very little fibry loam and leaf soil. Cuttings of half-

ripened side shoots root in sand, under a glass, in a cool

house, in April or May.

in outline, palmately three-lobed, the lobes plicated, and deenlvand regularly incised at the margin. A. 4it. Columbia 1878
(G. C. n. s. 8, 715.)

*

'. ensiformls (ensjfonn). /. white, in close spikes Z buu>v+;t^
eiiaiform. h, 2ft, Costa Rica, 1875. (B. M. 6418.)

mllia (dwarf).* t. rich deep green ; 12in. to ISin. long, 9in to
ad at the widest part, rhomboid, deeply bifia at the apex.

12in. broad
.handsome

. palmata (palmate).* I. rich dark green, 2ft. to 3ft. across
bifid at apex, and divided quite down to the point of attach-
ment into lour lobes, each of which is divided into narrow seg-
ments; petioles 4ft. to 6ft. in height, round, smooth. Peru lai
See Fig. 359. (E, H. 1861, 10.)

'•-.P.^"^^'"^*^*
(purplish). I, deep green, 2ft., or more, long, and

iZm. to 18m. broad, bifid at the apex, tapering towards the base
petioles 2ft. to 4ft. high, smooth, reddish-purple. Tropical
America,

*^

569.
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CarmicliBelia - continued,

C. aUBtraUs (southern).* fi. lilac; racemes simple, rising from

t^ denticuLations of the brandies. May, September. I with

three to seven obcordate leaflets. Branches compressed, ft.

2ft. to 4ft. New Zealand, 1823. (B. R. 912.)

CARNATION (Dianthus Caryophyllus), These charm-

in- flowers were, at one time, universal favouritea, and

the varieties were far more numerous than ^^w In the

early days of gardening, they were often called Gilliflowers

as well as Carnations. For some unaccountable reason

after 1850, they were seriously neglected, and many of

the old varieties were entirely lost to cultivation ;
they

are now, however, regaining popular favour, and are

^ot only cultivated by specialists, but scarcely any garden

can afford to be without some. There are no hardy

flowers more deserving general cultivation than Carna-

tions as they present charming diversity and brilliancy

of colouring, with a delicious perfume. Their stateliness

of growth, and value in a cut state, are also charac-

teristics greatly in their favour.

Pbopagatiott may be effected by layers, pipings, or

Carnation —continued.

This method is far more generally adopted than
by seed.

Layers,

-«iy other, whether the plants are grown in pots, Doraers,

or beds. The end of July, or the beginning of August, is

the best time for layering. Before commencing, a compost

of leaf soil, loam, and sharp sand, in nearly equal propor-

^«©»er«hould_be prepared. Some pegs can be made of

bracken stems, or other material of a like nature, which

will decay in the soil. A layer of the compost, about 2in,

in thickness, should be placed around each plant, as in this

the young plants will root. The shoots selected should be

denuded of a few of their leaves at the base of the young

wood, and a slit must be made from this point upwards,

extending through a joint of the bare stem, so that a

tongue is formed. The layers should next be carefully

pegged down in their place, keeping the incision open.

About lin. of soQ must then be placed over the layered

"p^^rt to-a little beyond the peg, and the whole well watered.

If dry weather ensue, it wiU be necessary to give occa-

sional waterings ; but care must be taken that the shoots

are not denuded of soil. Plants layered in pots should be

placed in the open till they are rooted, which usually takes

a month or five weeks. See also Layering*.

Fipings. Where shoots are too short or too numerous for

layering, or where they become broken by accident, it is

desirable to propagate by pipings ; such shoots may be

removed before the time for layering. For this mode of

propagation, it is necessary to have a slight hotbed, and on

it^ put 4in. or 5in. of fine light soil, covered with silver

sand. The pipings must be long enough to have a tolerably

firm base, and they must either be taken with a heel, or

cut off at a joint, and firmly inserted in the soil. After a
good watering, the light should be placed upon the frame,

and the pipings must be kept close, and shaded. The soil

must be maintained moderately moist till the roots are

formed, but damp must be guarded against.

Seed. Propagation of Carnations by seed is a very
interesting operation. By this means, new and excellent

varieties are raised. Both single and double-flowered

plants are produced from a packet of seed ; the latter can
be selected, and the best perpetuated by layering. The
principal nurserymen supply seed of good quality, or anyone
with a good strain may save his own. Hybridising may
be effected with the best flowers in each class, so as to

secure seed which will probably produce new kinds. The
^ost suitable time for sowing is in April or May, and the
^«t place a slight hotbed, or in a greenhouse. The pans
should be properly drained, then filled with fresh sandy
loam and leaf soil to within an inch or so of the top, making
it tolerably firm, and the surface afterwards levelled, before
sowing the seed. This should be scattered evenly over the
sou, and then slightly covered with a little of the potting
mixture, finely sifted. To keep the whole uniformly moist,

a piece of glass should be laid on the top of the pan, till the

seeds germinate; after which, the covering should be re-

moved, and the pans placed in an airy position near the

glass. As soon as the seedlings can be handled, they should

be pricked out in beds, previously prepared by mixing in

some fresh loam and rotten manure with the ordinary soil,

and watered when necessary, to assist them in their growth.

By the end of September, the plants will be sufficiently

large to transfer to their permanent position in beds or

borders, where they will bloom the following season.

General CuLTivATiox. Winter Treatment, In favoured

positions, many kinds wiU withstand the winter, especially

if the soil is light and well drained. Generally, however,

it is necessary to provide accommodation, for a portion, of

the stock at least, in cold frames ; and when a choice col-

lection is grown, it would be useless to attempt to keep it

intact without winter protection. About September, when
the layers or pipings are well rooted, they should be potted

singly or in pairs, the former in 3in., and the latter in iin.

pots, according to the size of the plants. The potting com-
post should consist of loam two parts, leaf soil one part, and
sand one part, with a fair amount of drainage* After pot-

ting, a good watering should be given, and the frame kept
close for a week or two, until root-action is resumed, when
air may be freely admitted. All through the winter, full

advantage should be taken of fine weather to give all the

air possible, by tilting, or entirely removing, the lights. If

bleak winds prevail, it wiU be best to tilt the lights in an
opposite direction to the wind. Until the beginning of

February, when, as a rule, the plants begin to grow, great
attention must be paid to watering. They must be kept
Bomewhat dry rather than excessively wet, as the greatest
enemy in winter is damp. If kept too wet, a disease
known as "Spot" is likely to appear in the foliage, which
may prove very prejudicial. Watering those that are dry,

with a small-spouted can, so as to avoid unduly wetting
the foliage, is preferable to using a rose. After February,
they may have more water ; in fact, it will then be very
unwise to allow them to get at all dry.

Cultivation in Pots, The end of February, or the be-
ginning of March, is, as a rule, the best time for potting ;

but, to some extent, this must be regulated by the season
and condition of the plants. Pots lOin. in diameter are

large enough to accommodate a pair of good strong plants,

while weaker growing ones may be placed in 9in., or even
Sin. pots. These should be well drained, and a layer of leaf

soil or rotten manure placed over the crocks. The follow-

ing is an excellent potting compost: Two parts good fibrous

sandy loam, not broken too finely, one part leaf mould, and
one part good rotten old hotbed manure, to which may be
added a good sprinkling of coarse, gritty sand, from a river

if it can be procured ; well mix the whole together, but do
not pass through a riddle. Pot the plants moderately firm,

and sufficiently deep to allow of the layers being got to the

surface without fear of breaking off. After potting, place

back in the frame again, and keep well ventilated, until the

plants show signs of fresh growth, when they may be stood

outside in an airy position. Watering must be very care-

fully performed for some time after potting, and staking

the leading growths must not be delayed, or they will be
broken with the wind. If large flowers are required, the

buds should be thinned in their early stages, and means
taken to prevent the splitting of the calyx. Should there

be signs of this, make two or three incisions in the opposite

side, and fasten a piece of matting round it, which will

materially a-^sist to keep the petals together. In order to

produce fine blooms for exhibition or other purposes, it wiU
be necessary to thin the buds severely, leaving only the

primary or finest ones to develop. For flowering, the

plants are best removed to a cool greenhouse, where an

abundance of air can be afforded; this protection will

greatly lengthen the period of blooming, and materially

assist to bring out the quality of the flowers. Where this
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is not practicable, a few lights, or some tiffany, should be

temporarily arranged over them, when the same end will be

gained ; and after the plants are layered, the covering can

be removed.
Cultivation in Beds or Borders. With the choicer varie-

ties gro^vn in pots, a magnificent collection may be culti-

vated in specially prepared beds or positions in an ordi-

nary border. There are a large number of beautifnl

SelfSj and fancy border varieties, as a rule richly scented,

which are far better treated in the open ground; and,

presuming a special bed is allotted them, which is a much
preferable method, even if duplicates are planted in the

mixed border, it is necessary to ridge up the bed in the

autumn for exposure to the sweetening effects of wintry

weather, and the extermination of insects. At the same
time, a dressing of soot and lime, mixed, may, with advan-

tage, be well incorporated with the soil, for the destruction

of these pests, especially the wireworm, which is a very
troublesome insect in. Carnation culture. An addition of

leaf soil and sharp sand should also be made if the soil is

stiff or clayey. The plants shoxdd be put out in March,
about 1ft. apart each, way ; more space between the lines

may be allowed if desired, according to the size or shape of

the bed. Keep the beds clean, and, when dry, thoroughly
watered. As the buds expand, occasional doses of liquid

manure will be found beneficial. It will also be necessary
to thin the buds if large blooms are required, as re-
commended for those grown in pots. When grown in odd
spaces in the border, equally as much attention is needed
as when grown in beds. The blossom-stalks require
staking iu order to display the flowers, and to keep them
from being soiled. Very neat stakes should be used, and
they should be neither longer nor shorter than really

Fig. 370. Method of Staking Carnations.

required. A very good form of wire stake is shown in
I^ig. 370, with which tying is unnecessary.

Insects, Green fly is the most troublesome. As a rule
unless in very dry seasons, they do not attack those planted
out;^ but, when grown in pots, and while the young plants
are in the frames, they are very likely to cause great injury!!
The best means of eradicating them is by tobacco fumi-
gation

; and it ia bettor to give a thorough fumigation
before the young growth ia developed. If they are trouble-
some after, it will again be nccc :.^:ary to fumigate, bat
rather repeat than overdose the plants. Wireworms are
very destructive at the roots. The soil ahoxild be carefully
looked over before being used for potting, ba any wire-
worms left in it would eat the roots as fast as they are
formed, eventually killing the plant. Should established
plants be attacked, some carrots placed in the soil will
form a good trap, as the ^^ireworms eat into them, and
may easily be removed and destroyed.
Pbopeeties. The characteristics of a good Carnation

are as followB: The i>od fi.e.. calv^:^ HhoTilfi >io Inno- «« +Tior,

Carnation

—

continued.

the flower is not liable to burst it, as is the case when it ^
short. The flower should be quite circular, and rising up

gradually towards the centre, so as to form half a ball

The outer, or guard petals, should be large, and few k
number, rising slightly above the calyx, then spreading

horizontally; and the other petals should be regularly

disposed on them, nearly flat, and diminish in size towards

the centre. The texture of the petals should be thick and

wax-like, and the markings distinct and clear ; the gromid

a pure white, any flushing or running of the colour being

a decided disqualification.

Fig. 371. Floweus of Bizarue Carnation.

Classes. There are three distinct classes, viz.: Eizai-re?

(see Fig. 371), Flakes, and Selfs. The Bizarres have a cleax

ground, variously marked and flaked with two or toe

colours ; of these there are Crimson, Scarlet, and Pmk a^^

Purple varieties, eacli characterised by the ^^stm|ui^in«

colours predominating. Flakes have a pure ^^^;^' fp^^ge

with one colour, of which there are Scarlet, P^P^^'^'^Lw
varieties. Selfa should be one-coloured, in ^%f^^^^^^^

the more defined, the more effective they arc. Aue i

ing is a selection of the best varieties in each ^jass,

present grown, to which additions are constantly v

Crimson Bizarres. A. D. Southgate P<>dw,^^^\^\.^^u^^^^

MOND (Haines), ECCENTRIC JACK ^' ^^^tcher) t.. »
^^^^^^ „^^^^^

(Hewitt), ISAAC WILKINSON (Turner), J I>. ^
^f

^^^ oil) MiLTON

(Dodwell). MILLIE (Dodwell), QUEEN

to'ru "(Fletcher), Rifleman (Wood), Saturn ^
(Gorton;,(Ely). Marguerite

Garnet Wolseley (Fletcher), Thos. Moore (Dodwell) ^^^

Pink and Purple Bizarres. Falconbridge (May),^^^^^-^^^

Taylor (Gibbons)
(Dodwell). Mrs. B
Beatrice (BeardsleyX .

veil). T. S. Ware (Dodwell). | ^^^
Scarlet Bizarres- Admiral Curzon (Easom), AW^^^^

SON (DodweU), ARTHUR Medhurst (Dodwell), 13i.> .S, j^veU^

(DodVell). Caractacus (Dod^vcl]). Charles T^^,^^\,Vrd APA^^^
Dandy (Dodwell), Duke of Grafton (Hooper), Ed\\m^j;^^^jj_^>!

^ll), Fanny Gardiner. Fre

B, Jim Whitaker (Dodwell), u^^h.^
*V'«Va\le

Napier (Taylor), Mars (Hextall),
^^^^/^^.^^.f^'^j.^^Doa--

well), Mr. Fawcett (Fletdier), R^VNER JottnsoN (i^o
^^

Sm'jOSEVH l>AXTON (Ely) TOM ^Kf\^ <^^,^;^^^"^
(Dodwell). Wilfrid Svmes (Dodwell). >Vm. ^^'OGR (Aoan^s^^^^^^^

I^urple Flakes. Attraction (Fletcli-}, Beauty of
j^

TOUSE (Mlv^ley), Dr. Foster (Foster) DrWititr^^^^^^^

Earl ^Stamford (Elliott). G. t\ \vii.son (^od^Ul)^ ^-^t-

DouGLAS (Sinionite). Lady Peel (Haslam). ^I/^^?: "g XbO^
TiNGHAM (Taylor), Mayor of Oxford (DodweU), Squire

(Jackson).
, ^ ^ . /Turner)'

Rose Flakes. James Merryweather (Wood), Jessica u^j;jt

Lady Gardener (Ely), Madge Wildfire (DodweU), ^>i^
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(Fletcher), MR. BuCKLKY (Fletcher), MRS. Barrett (Fletcher),

Mrs. Matthews (Dodwell), Rachael (Fletcher), Rob Roy
(Gorton), Rose of Stapleford (Holmes).

Scarlet FlaUes. ANNiniLATOH (.Tackson), Clipper (Fletcher),

Dvx Godfrey (Holmes), Friar Tuck (Dodwell), Henry Mat-
thews (Dodwell), Illuminator (Puxley), James Cheetham
(Ohadwick), John Ball (Dodwell), Richard Gorton (Dod-

well), Rising Sun (Kirtland), Scarlet Keet (Dodwell), Sports-

man (Fletcher), William Lang (Dodwell), AVilliam Mellor
(Dodwell).

Selfs. Albert (Turner), purple ; Arethusa (Dodwell). magenta

;

Auctioneer (Ware), deep magenta, very fine; Bride (Overs),

Dure white, very fine ; Constance (DodAvell), rich rose ; Coroner

very viff*

of the Yellows (AViercrombie), rich sulphur-yellow ; Lady
RosEBERY (Turner), the best yellow Self ; Mary Morris
(Smythe), rich salmon-rose, immense ; MRS, Matthews (Mat-

thews), pure white, freely fringed; Sparkler (Ware), crimson-

scarlet; Vivid (Dodwell), very brilliant scarlet; W. P. Milner
(Fisher), pure white, of grand substance, one of the best.

Tree or PerpetuaIi. These are, without doubt, some
of the most useful plants grown for cut bloom, and their

culture is of the easiest. Some growers strike the cuttings

from July till the end of August, in gentle heat, or layer

the old plants in a frame, in August, and, when w^ell rooted,

pot them off into Sin. pots, or the stronger ones into 4in.

pots, in which the plants are wintered the first season, in

an airy position near the glass. The second season^ the

plants are"grown on, and not allowed to bloom through the

summer, about two shifts being given until they are in

lOin. pots. 'Meanwhile, the shoots are trained as required,

and the general shape of the plant arranged. When the

pots are filled with roots, liquid manure should be supplied,

and, about the middle of September, they may be taken in-

doors, giving plenty of air for some days. By maintaining

a temperature of from 45deg. to 50deg., and applying liquid

manure, plenty of bloom may be obtained through the win-

ter and early spring months. For potting soil, use good
fibrous yellow sandy loam three parts, and one part rotten

manure, with enough sand to keep the whole sufficiently

porous to admit of the free passage of water. Another
excellent method of cultivation is to put the cuttings in,

selecting the small side shoots, about the middle of

January, in bottom heat, of about 70deg. to 75deg., with
an atmospheric temperature of GOdeg. to 65deg. ; or they
may be struck in a half-spent hotbed, when it will not
be advisable to put them in till February. As soon as
rooted, they should be potted off, and gradually hardened,
fio that they will bear removal to the greenhouse, where
they should remain till April. They may then be shifted
on, and grown liberally in pots, or be planted out. In June,
go over the plants, and take off the tops; and, about once a
fortnight, remove the tops of any of the side shoots which
may appear likely to bloom. About the end of September,
the plants should, if placed out, be carefully potted up,
and shaded for a week or ten days, keeping them well sup-
plied with moisture; and, after root action is resumed,
removed to the greenhouse, and an unlimited supply of
air given until frost sets in. Only sufficient fire heat
should be applied in winter to maintain a temperature
of 50deg. to 55deg., and a free circulation of air should
be admitted on all favourable occasions during the day.
Fumigate if fly should put in an appearance ; and for

mildew, flowers of sulphur should be thoroughly dusted
over the plant?, washing it off after three days, taking
care to remove all dirt from the plants.

Varieties. These are numerous, and their number con-
stantly being added to. The following are among the best

:

^V^L^GATiERE.. bright scarlet; Amazon, buff, edged scarlet;
pf'A'Jr*' 2?^» ^°^*^

J BouLE DE Feu, scarlet ; Bride, pure white •

qrnrw^ gARDEx, scarlet ; Dragon, scarlet; Firefly, bright

OmfpT.'. ,.^^^^*^^*^^' *^'P''^r bnff-yellow; GARTBALDr, rosy-scarlet

;

Bart kJ- ^: scarlet, crimson-flaked; Henshaw's. scarlet; Jea\
pure whJfi' ^^^''^l? ' '^^^^^ SiSLEY, yellow, red-ed-ed

;
La Belle,

^d^erut;.^^ fine; LEE'S, scarlet; Madame Alegaxierecanmne-ruae; Maiden^s Blush, blush-white; Miss Jolliffe

Carnation—continued,
»

blush-pink ; Mrs. G. Hawtry, briffht yellow ; Oscar, yellow

;

Prince of Orange, yellow, ed^ed with crimson ; Purity, white;
Rembrandt, large crimson ; Souvenir de Malmaison, blush-
white ; Valiant, rosy-scarlet ; Van Dyck, white, striped rose
Vulcan, mottled-red.

CAItiNAXJBA PALM. See Copernicia cerifera.

CARNOSE. Meshy; of thick substance.

CABOB-TREE. See Ceratonia Siliqua.

CAROLINA
floridus.

ALLSPICE See Calycantlius

CAROLINEA. See Pachira.

CARPEL. A division of the ovary; one of the modified
leaves forming the pistil.

CARPENTERIA (named after the late Professor
Carpenter, of Louisiana). Okd. Saxifragece. An orna-
mental tall-growing shrub, which will thrive in any good
loamy soil, and will probably prove hardy in this country.
It is too recent an introduction for us to be able to speak
more definitely respecting it.

C. califomlca (Califomian).* fi. white. I broadly lanceolate,
entire, dm. to 5in. long:, pinnately-veined, whitened beneath with
a mmute and close pubescence. Sierra Nevada. Cahfornia. 1880.

CARPINUS (Latin name used by Pliny). Horn-
beam. Oed. CupuliferoB, Hardy deciduous trees, mostly
medium-sized. Male flowers, catkins later, sessile, cylin-
drical

; bracts imbricate. Temale flowers in lax terminal

Fig. 372. Flowering Branch of Carpinus Betulus.

catkins; outer bracts entire; inner bracts in pairs, three-
lobed. Leaves simple, alternate, exstipulate, deciduous.
C, Betulus is the one most generally grown. It forms a
good hedge plant, and bears pruning well, while the leaves
remain on after they are dead, thus affording good shelter.

It is not much grown in this country, but its timber is

valuable ; it is also very useful as an agricultural tree, to

shelter exposed fields, as it endures rough and windy
situations, and thrives well in common K)il. The seeds,

which are formed in a small nut, are ripe at the end of

autumn, but they vegetate irregularly, some coming the
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first year, some the second. If they grow thickly, they

should be transplanted when a year old, but if thinly, they

may be allowed to stand for two years, and then trans-

planted, cutting off the extremities of the roots. After

two years in nursery lines, they are fit for hedges. If

not then removed, and a greater space allowed them to

grow in, they will run up tall, and be unfit for hedge

plants.

C. americana (American) * I OTate-oblong;, pointed, sharply

doubly serrate, soon nearly smooth ; bractlets three-lobtd,

halbert-shaped, sparingly cut-toothed on one side. h. 10ft. to 50ft-

North America, 1812.

C. Betnlus (I5irch-like).* Common Hornbeam. /. yellowish. May,

fr., bracts flat, oblong, serrated, with two lateral lobes; nuts brown,

ripe in October or Xovember. A. iOft. to 70ft Britain. See

ifg. 372. There are several varieties, including axirea-mriefiaia

,
(guldon-variegated-leaved), incisa (cut-leaved), quercifolia (Oak-

leaved), and variegata (variegated).

CAKFOCAPSA
adlin Crrub,

FOIHEONANA. See Apple or

CABiFODINUS (from kat'poSy a fruit, and dineo, to

turn round; application disputed). Ord. AyocynacecB.

Stove evergreen climbing shrubs, thriving in a mixture of

open loam and sandy peat. Easily propagated from^ cut-

tings of half-ripened shoota. The best known species is :

C. dnlcis (sweet), fl, green, almost sessile, twin, axillary. June.

I. ovate-lanceolate, glabrous. A. 8ft. Sierra Leone. 1822. A
fruiting shrub.

CAKFOBONTOS. ypli:

CARFOIiYSA (from tarpos, a fruit, and lyssa^ rage;

in reference to the peculiar method of opening). Ord.
AmaryllideiB. A very pretty little bulb, from the Cape
of Good Hope. For culture, see

<m BplraliS (spiral).* ft. white, reddish outside ; scapes filiform,

4in. to 6Jn. high, spirally twisted from the base to the middle,
thence straight

;
perianth tube short, widening upwards ; umbels

two to four-flowered; spathe two-leaved April and May. I,

spiral, filiform. 1791. Syn. Strumaria spiralis, (B. M. 1583.)

Fig. 373. Shout Carrot,

CAHBOT {Baucns Caroia). Hardy biennial. Tlie
wild Carrot ia a native of Britain. This is generally a

Carrot

—

continued.

very important crop, or rather series of crops, as, in order

to keep up a good supply, fit for table, it is necessary to

sow often, so as to have a sncoession of young" tender roots,

free from the hard core which is invariably present ii

many of the large varieties.

Soil, Carrots require soil that is of a good depth and, if

possible, rather light. It should not be specially manured

for them, or they will produce forked roots, instead of

growing straight down. Ground that has been manured
for a previous crop will suit better. It should also be free ^

from wireworms, or other injurious grubs. Many gardens

do not contain soil suitable for good Carrot culture ; in

such caseSj it Avould be advisable to grow the short varieties^

(see Fig. 373), and prepare a sufficient depth of soil for

them.
Cultivation. Having selected the site, deeply dig the

ground for the Short varieties, or trench to a depth of

i

Fig. 374. Long Carrot.

from 18in. to 2ft. for the Long kinds (see Fig. 374), This

should be done as early in autumn as possible, and the

ground left in ridges for the winter, forking it oTer in

spring. Before sowing, rake the ground lov^l, and draw

shallow drills, from Sin. to 12in. apart, according to the

sort grown. In these driUs thinly sow the seeds ; and here

a little discretion and care are required. The seeds being

very liable to stick together, it is advisable that thef

should be mixed with sharp sand, and well rubbed between

the hands, to separate thcm^ otherwise the plants will come

up in thick clusters or bunches. After sowing, lightly

cover the seeds with fine soil, and again rake over the

whole of the ground, to remove stones and make the soi*

fine. As soon as the rows can be seen, flat hoe the beJ^j

to destroy weeds, or they will grow much faster than the

Carrots, and make it a difficult matter to clear them-

When the plants are large enough, thin them out to about

4in. apart, again removing some when large enough to
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cook. The main crops will be ripe and ready to lift

during October, or early in November, according to the
season. Carefully lift in dry weather, cutting off the
leaves close to the crowns, and ptoro the roots in moist
Band or soil, in a cool place. For table use, the Horn
varieties are, perhaps, the best. To secure a eucceg-
eion, sow small quantities on a warm border, under a
wall, in February, in March, and again in April. The
main crop should be sovm. about the end of M : \ and
additional sowings made each month until Augiist. The
smaller kinds will only require a space of about Sin. be-
tween, and Gin. in the rows ; on thia account, they are
most useful for small gardens/

Forcing- Early Carrots are generally in great demand,
and to obtain them it is ncc ry to sow on a hotbed in
early spring. A great heat is not necessary, but it should
be constant. Stable litter, with plenty of leaves well
mixed with it, should be prepared and put into a frame
with a depth of 3ft. or 4ft. Tread it firmly and evenly, and
allow it to remain for a few days before sowing. About
Gin. of light soil will be sufficient, and the seeds may be
sown thinly, either broadcast or in shallow drills, after-
wards watering in. The first sowing should be made early
in February, and succession beds kept up until the end of
April, according to the quantity required. Give air on
every favourable opportunity so soon as the plants are up,
or they will quickly get drawn. They should only be
moderately thinned at first, allowing them to grow large

"^noug-h for use, and then removing the largest each time
for this purpose. Early French Forcing is one of the best
varieties for forcing purposes.

Fig. 375. Ujikel of Carrot.

An umbel of Carrot, intact, is shown at Fig. 375.
necessary to thoroun-hly separate the seeds before soi

It is

\

m
.-4

^?

Fig. 376. Carrot, James's iNXERMEorATE.

oorU. There are many varieties of Carrots in cultiva-uon, but some are not fit for table use, on account of their

Carrot— continiLed,

pale colour or the hardnesB of the core. The following may
bo relied on as some of the best for any puri.^,.e. ForciuT
and early crops; Common Early Horn, Early French
Forcinpr, Early Nantes, and Early Short Horn (sc _ Fig.
373). Main crops: Altrincham, James's Intermediate (see
Fig. 376), Long Horn (see Fig, 374), and Long Ued Surrey.

CARROT BLOSSOM MOTH {Depresmria dau-
cella). The caterpiUars of tliis moth inflict considcrablo
damage on the Carrot seed-crop, in summer, by ouiing
away the flower-head?, which they envelop with their webn.
According to Miss Ormcrod. the caterpillar is of a greenish-
grey or yellowish colour, with black, hairy warts, and wmo
faint strealvs along the back; and the head, as well a^ the
upper side of the fir^t segment behind it, is brown or
black. It is only about ^in. long when full grown. Some-
times the cntorpillar cliangos to the chrysiilis in the flower-
head; sometimes it bores for this purpo^^o into the etcm.
The moth is little more than ^in. in the spread of the
upper wings; the head and body between the wings are
reddi.^h-brown, freckled with black. The u})pGr wings are
of the same colour, freckled with white, and having black
streaks, and the under sides dark; the hind wings are
light grey.

The only effectual way of destroying this pest is to shake
the infested plants, when the caterpillars will descend by
mu^ns of a thread, and may be killed by burning or
otherwise. A dusting of powdered Hellebore would pro-
bably be of some service; but, being a deadly poison, it
should be used with great caution.

CARROT PLT
CARROT

Grabs
GRTTBS {Psila roscr). The grub of the

Carrot Fly, which plays such havoc among Carrots, is cylin-
dncaJ and of a pale yellow colour ; the body tapera slightly
towards the mouth, while the other end is rounded; its
skm is smooth and shining; the tail has two little black
tubercles. Wben the larva is full grown, it quits the
Carrot, and, burrowing into the earth, becomes a pupa,
bght brown in colour, and oval. The perfect fly is shining
black, slightly tinged with a greenish lustre. It has
ycUowLsh legs, white « balancers.'' and hyaline transparent
wings; the head is reddiah-yeUow, and the antennae and
palpi tipped with black.

These grubs are probably the most destructive insects
that attack Carrots. They bore into the roots, causing the
tops to turn brown and eventually to die. The crop is
almost entirely lost in some gardens in consequence. As
soon as any plants are observed to be sickly, they should
be pulled up, and either burned or destroyed by some other
means. Dressing the ground with lime the previous
autunin, or the drills with lime and soot when sowing, is
sometimes a good preventative. It is also important not
to use the same ground for Carrots two successive years,
especially if these insects or any wireworms are present in
tixe soil.

CARTHAMUS (from the Arabic qurtom, to paint;
Hebrew qarthami ; referring to the flowers yielding a fine
colour), Safflower. Oed. Composiia:. Pretty hardy annuals.
Pappus paleaceous, hairy, or none ; receptoole palmaceous,
setose; involucre ovate, imbricated; fcales ovate, leafy at
end. They thrive in any ordinary t-oil. Seeds Rhould be
sown in a gentle hotbed, in spring; and, when the seedlings
are^ large enough to handle, thoy should be tran^^planted to
a situation where they are intended to flower. Tho'^r* plants
should only be grovrn in large gard -'^i.

C. lanatus (woolly). jL-heads^'cWow. South Europe, 1596. Hardy
amiuai. (B. M. 2142.)

C. ozyacantha (sharp-spinedX fl.-heads idlovr. July. K 2ft
Caucasus, 1&1&

C. tlnctoriUB ^dyersTi. Saffron Thistle. Jl^hmds orange. June.
I. ovate» entire, spiny-toothed- Stem goite smooth. A. 3ft. Eeynt.
1551. (B. R. 170.)

*'^

CARTILAGINOUS. Gristly, tough, or leathery.

2 N
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CAItiUM (from Karos, the Greek name used by Diosco-

rides). Caraway (originally found at Caria, in Asia Minor).

Including Ptychotis, Ord. Umhelliferce. Glabrous herbs.

Flowers -vvbite. Leaves pinnate ; segments or leaflets

multifid. Eoots tuberous. Caraway is a naturalised

biennial, and will do well in most garden soils if tolerably

dry in winter. The seeds are best sown in autumn, or

in March, in drills 1ft. apart, and the plants, when strong

enough, thinned out to about Sin. in the rows. The
ground will require an occasional hoeing. Seeds will

be produced in the follow^ing summer, ripening about
August. These are much u^ed, after being dried, in con-

fectionery, and sometimes for flavouring and perfumery.
For culture of C Petroselinitnh, see Parsley,

C. Carvi (Caraway). Jl. whifce ; invohicrenifdinvolucels wanting.
May. L bipinnate ; leaflets decussate, multitid. Stems furrowea.
h, lift. Europe, (Sy. Ku. B. 582.)

C. Petroselinum (Pefcroselinum). Parsley. /?., involucre of few,
partial one of many, leaflets, June and July, I. decompound,
shniin;}: ; lower leaflets ovate-cuneate, trifid, toothed ; ujiper ones
lanceolate, nearly entire. Europe (naturalised in Britain), Syn.
retroHelinum sativuni. -

' CABiUMBIUIMt. A synonym of Sapium.

CARTA (from l-aryaj a Walnut-tree, from karyon^ a
nut). Hickory. Stn". Scorias, Onv. Jit^landacece. Very
handsome hardy deciduous trees, far too rarely seen in

this country. This genus differs from Jaglans in having"

the male catkins clustered, with from three to ten stamens
in each flower, and the firm (at leng-th) dry esocarp splitting*

into four regular valves, and falling- away from the smooth,
bony endocarp or shell. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, of

five to fifteen leaflets, serrate ; the lateral ones in opposite,
or nearly opposite, pairs, and' all spreading in one plane.
Propagation is effected by nuts, planted where the trees
are intended to remain, as most of the species have very
long tap roots, which, with the exception of C. amara, are
nearly destitute of fibres. The species hero described
are all North American.

C. all)a (>vhite).* Shell-bark Hickory. /., catkins glabrous. May.
f)\ globular or depressed ; nut white, compressed, barely mucro-
nate, the shell thinnish. /,, leaflets five, finely serrate when
young minutely downy beneath ; the lower pair oblongdanceolate
the three upper obovate-lanceohite. h. 60ft. Co 70ft. (W. D. B. 148.)

C. amara (bitter).* Bitter Kut. or Swamp Hickory. Jl., sets of
catkins in pairs. April, fr. globular, narrowly six-ridged • nut
glohnlar, short-pointed. I., leaflets seven to eleven, lanceolate
or oblon^^-lanceolate, pubescent when youn";, afterwards almost
glabrous. A. 50ft. to 60ft. 1800. (T. S. M. ^6.)

C. oliV£eformis (Olive-formed). Pecan Nut. /r., nut olive-
shaped. I., leaflet^^ thirteen to fifteen, oblong-lanceolate taperinjr
gradually to a slender pnint, falcate, serrate. A. 30ft. 1766T

C. porcina (pig) Pig Nut or Broom Hickorj^ /r., nut oblong
ov oval, with a thick bony shell. L, leaflets tive to seven oblon^
or obovate-lanceolate, and taper-pointed, serrate eUihrnn^ nr
nearly so. A, 70ft, to 80ft. (T. S. M. 224.)

gi^tnrous or

C« tomentosa (tomentose).* Mocker Nut ; White-heart Ilickory
/. catkins short, and lower surface of leaves tomentose when
young, rc.sinouri-riceuted. May. jr. on some trees globular or
ovoid, with a thick and hard husk ; nut lobular, not compressed
.our-ridged towards the slightly pointed summit, brownish very
thick shelled. L, leaflets seven to nine, obovate-lanceolate or lower
oblong-lanceolate, pointed. A. 60it. to 70ft. 1766. (T. s' ^i 222.)

C. t, maxima (largest), fr. globoso, nearly twice the size of that
of the type ;

** as large as iTn apple ;'* husk exceedingly thick,

CAKYOCAK. (from karyon, a nut; the large fruita
contain edible uuts). Butter Nut. Sxa\ Rhizohohis. Ord.
Teniatroetnirfrpir. Large stove trees, of easy cultivation in
loamy =oil. Kipened cuttings -vNill root in Band, under a
hand gla.s.s, in heat. There are about eight species, all

tropical American ; the only one calling* for mention here
is C u'/ci/cru/H.

C. niiciferum (unt-bearing). Souari or Butter Nut. )l. racemose

;

calyx and corolla purple; stamens white, nuuioruus; anthers
yellow.

_ Drupe 5in. to 6in. in diameter, four-celled, each cell
contaminii; one nut, embedded in white pulp ; shell very hard,
tnbenJ. d ; kernel or seed edible, covered by a red-brown mem-
brane, intenially pure white, soft, flcshV, and rather oily, of a
very ap^eable flavour. I. trifoliolate ; leaflets elh'pticaMancoo-
U4te, obscurely serrated, smooth h, lOOft. 1825. (B. M. 2727.)

CARYOPHYLLE.a;, An extensive order of herbs,
with stems swollen at the joints. Flowers terminal, solitary,
or disposed in racemes, panicles, or corymbs. Leaves entire,
opposite. Well-known genera are : Arenaria, Cerastium,
Dianthus, Lyclmis, Saponaria, and Silene.

CARYOPHYLLUS (from karuophyllon, Clove-tree;
literally nut leaf, from Icaruon, a nut, and phyllon, a leaf).

Clove-tree. The Arabs, who have been acquainted from all
antiquity with the Clove, called it Qarumfel, which the
Greeks altered to Caryophyllon. Obd. Myrtacece. A
stove evergreen tree, now generally referred to genus
Eugenia, Cymes terminal, or sub-corymbose, in the forks
of the branches. Leaves opposite, eoriacoous, dotted. It
grows best in a mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings of firm
shoots, with the leaves left on, will root if planted in a
pot of sand, with a hand glass over them, and placed in a
moist heat. It is diflacult to preserve this tree through
the winter.

C. aromaticus (fragrant).* /., petals pale purple; calyx dark
purple; cymes many-flowered. I, ovate-oblong, acuminated at
both ends. h. 20ft. to 40ft. Moluccas. 1796, The flowers of this
tree are the cloves of commerce.

CARYOFTEIMS (from karuon, a nut, and pieron, a
wing; fruit winged). Ord. Verhenaceoa. Ornamental,
hardy, herbaceous or sub-shrubby perennials, with a bushy
habit. They thrive in ordinary garden soil. Propagated
by seeds, by divisions, or by cuttings.

C. Mastacanthus (moustache).*
fl., rich violet; peduncles

axillary, fastigiate. Autumn. I. ovate-oblong, petiolate, obtuse,
coarsely serrated, downy, k, 2it. China, 1844. A lutudstmie
greenliouse or half-hardy herbaceous plant, growing freely in any
garden soil. It requires plenty of water during the summer
months. SvN. Mastacanthxts sinensis. (B. R. 1846, 2.)

C. mongolica (Mongolian), fl. violet-blue, numerous, in small
long-stalked axillary corymbs, forming loose spikes nearly 2lt
long. L opposite, lanceolate-elliptic, gi*eyish-green, hoary be-
neath, A. 3ft. Chinese Mongolia, 1869. (R. H, 1872, 451.)

CABYOTA (old Greek name karuotis, used by Dio-
scorides ; the Greeks first applied this name to their cul-

tivated Date). Ord. PalmecB. A genus of about a dozen
species of very noble stove palms, with bipinnate leaves,

the ultimate divisions of which have the shape of the fias

and tail of a fish—features which distinguish the present

from all other genera of the order. They attain their full

size before commencing to flower ; the spadices, which are

developed first at the top, and last at the very foot ^
the trunk, are large, and their spikes hang down in

bundles. When the flowers have been produced from the

trunk, nearly at ground level, the plant dies, unless it has

previously developed suckers. Two species, sohollfem and

urens, are frequently employed in sub-tropical gardening,

from June till September, and their unique appearance

renders them well suited for the purpose. When in a young

stage, Caryotas form excellent ornaments for dinner tables,

<fcc. They require a compost of loam and vegetable mould
in equal parts, with the addition of a little sand; thorough
drainage, and a liberal supply of water during the grow-

ing season, are essentials to success. Propagated easily by
seeds, or by suckers; the first named are frequently pro-

duced in this country.

C. ^Cumlngii (Cuming's).*
J.

large, dark green, spreading, bi-
pinnate. 4tt. to 6ft. m lenirth, and 3ft. in width

; pinnules 8in. to
lOin Ion-, sub- alcatLS obhrjuely wedge-shaped below, and erosely
toothed upwards. The spadices hang in droophig tassel-like tufts
frona the axds^of the leaves and the flowers are succeeded by
bright red berries, wluch lend an additional charm to this beauti-
ful stove plant Tnmk or stem slender, about 10ft. hij^'h.
Vhdippme Islands. 1841. (B. M. 5762.)

C. maxima (largest). I. bipinnate
; idnnie coriaceous, riirid, elon-

gated, dimidio-ianceolate, acuminate. Stem tall, Java, 1849.

Z. reclining; pinn;e cuneiform, obliane. prae-

China, 1820.

C. propinqua (neighbouring). L bipinnate
; pinnx coriaceous,

sessile, dimidiato-rhomboid, obtuse or acimdnate ?>neuiorse.
Stem talk Java, 1850, * '

C. mitls (mild).
morse, k, 20ft.

C. purpuracea (purple). L bipinnate
; pinme unequal, bothm sue and shape; petioles clothed with rusty tomentuin.

50ft Java. 1848 This species resembles C, urens, but ish.
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more compact, the petioles are not so long, and the leaves more
numerous.

C Rumphlana (Rnmph's).* /. liipinnrito, spreading, 3ft. to 8ft.

'ssile, coriaceous, oUiuuely ounc;tte and ^ra:uiorse,

linrt'o'bin. in length, antTthe same in breadth at the widest part,
Indian Archi-

long ;
pinnules se

lying very flat anS even, and dt ep grvrn fn colour,

pelago. Very handsome and distinct.

C sobolifera (sucker-bearing).* I bipinnate ; pinnre bright light

greeu; petioles, when young, clothed with a short black Bcaly

tomentum. Malacca, 1845. An elegant, slender-stemmed, some-
wliat dwarf species, not very unlike C, ure7is in the form of the
leaves. Suckers are more freely produced by this species than by
any other. See 1 ig. 377.

Fig. 377. Caryota sobolifera.

C. uxcns (atinginp). L bipinnate, spreading, 3ffe. to 12ft., or even
more, in length ; pinnules obliquely cuneute, sub-coriaceous, erose,

caudate, 6in, to 9in. in length, and 4in. in breadth, dark green.
Stem stout, h, 60ft. India, iViJS. Probably the largest-growing

species.

CASCADE, or WATERFALL. This, says Loudon,
18 an obvious improvement where a rmming stream paBses

through a demesne, and is to be formed hj first construct-

ing a bank of masonry, presenting an inclined plane to the
current, and rendering it impervious to water by the use
of cement ; and next by varying the ridge of the bank, and
the bed of the river below it, with fragments of rock, so
chosen and placed as not to present a character foreigii to
wliat Nature may be suppoccd to Lave produced there.
Ihe adjoining ground frequently requires to be raised at
«uch 8cene.«, but may be harmonised by plantations. Where

Cascade, or Waterfall— ronfinvcff.

running water is conducted in the forniB bolonging to the

geometric stylo of gardening. Cascades are constnu'tod

in the form of crescents, flif^lits of steps, or wavy BlopCH,

all of which produce excellent effects when appropriately

introduced.

CASCARILLA EARS!. See Croton Eluteria.

CASEARIA (namod after J. Casearius, who assisted

Itheedc in the " Hortus Malabaricus"). Oed. Samydaccoc.
A genua of stove evergreen trees, with astringent and
medicinal properties, but of, no ornamental value. There
are numerous species.

CASHEW NUT. See Anacardium occidentale.

CASIMIROA (named after Cardinal Casimiro Gomez).
Oed. Rulaccos, A genu?, allied to Skimmia, containing

a couple of species, the one hitherto introduced being an

evergreen greenhouse tree, succeeding well in rich friable

loam with perfect drainage. It is very likely that this

fine fruiting tree will be extensively grown when better
known, as it would probably succeed in the open air in

the Channel Islands, in the south and south-west of Eng-
land, and in Ireland. We have hitherto failed in striking

cuttings, as also in finding a stock on which it will graft.

It may, however, be readily raised from seeds,

C. edulls (edible).* White Sapota. /. green, small, fr. about
the size of a St. Michael oianf;c, borne on the two-year-old w<mkI^
of a prernish-yollow col*^ur when ripe, and having: a deUcintis
melting flavour, like that of a peach. I. digitate. Mexico, 18t6.
(O. C, n. 8.. viii. 465.)

CASPARIA
lata.

SFECIOSA. See Bauhinia petio-

CASSANDRA (name of mythological origin). Oed.
Ericacem* A small genus of hardy shrubs, sometimes
included under Andromeda. C. calyculata, distributed
throughout the Northern llemisphere, is the only species

known, C. anguatifolia being merely a form of it. They
thrive best in peat or sandy loam. Propagated by layers

or by seeds, which latter, being very small, require to be
covered lightly with earth.

C. angustifolia (narrow-leaved),* /. snow-white ; corolla oblong
ovate, with a contracted mouth, on short pedicels, axillary, dib-
posed in the manner of recurved racemes at the tops of the
branches. April. L linear-lanceolate, acute, with sub-uiidulated
ede,c^, rusty beneath, h. 1ft. to 2ft. Carolina, 1748. Syn. C.

C* calyculata (small-calyxed).** /. snow-white ; corolla oblong-
cylindrical, on short pedicels ; racemr-= terminal, recurved, leafy.
April. I, elliptic-oblong, bluntish, obsoletely serrulated, rusty
beneath, h, 1ft. to 3ft. North America, 1748. There are several
unimportant varieties of this species. (B. M. 12S6.)

C. crispa (curled). Synonymous with C. anQuatiJolia,

The concentrated juice of Manihot
roots, rendered harmless by boiling.

CASSEBEERA (derivation obscure). GfiD- Filices.

Stove ferns, from Brazil. Sori terminal on the veins, sub-
globose or oblong, not reaching beyond the branches of

a single vein. InvcJlucre inserted distinctly within the
margin, and Hcpara-to from it, of the same shape as the
porus, and pressed down upon it.* For culture, &c., «ee

Perns,
C. pinnata (pinnate).* Bti. 6in. to 12in. long, stout, erect, frondi
abuut oiii. each way, piniiiite ; pinme crenatc, linear-<tblong ; mar-
gins of the segments much incurved In the mature i'lant. sori in

close rows along the margins.

C. triphylla (three-leaved). 9ti, 2in. to 3in. long, slender, wirv.

Jronaa Uigitate, jiu, each way; segments tlin.- to five, nearly
equal, linear oblong, tori in close rows along the margins of the
segments. 1824.

CASSIA (the Greek Icasia of Dioscorides, from Hebrew
quetsi'oth), Ord. Legumia :., A very Ip ^e genus of

flhrubs or herbs, containing over two hundred &>pec*c^, few

of which are seen in English gardens. Flowers yellow.

Leaves abruptly pinnate ; leaflets opposite; petioles usually

glandular. C corymbosa is about the only ji*pecies grown,

and even this is not frequently met with. They are
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Cassia ^-continued.

The stove andall of very easy culture and propagation.

gTeenhonse species thrive well in a compost of maiden

loam, sand, and a little peat. G. corymhosa may ho placed

out of doors, in a sheltered warm spot in June ; but, so

soon as the frost touches the foliage, the plant should be

potted up, and, after cutting it back nearly to the old wood,

wintered in a cool, frost-proof greenhouse or vinery. The
annuals and biennials are increased by seeds, which must
be sown in March or April, in a gentle heat ; and the

shrubby species, by cuttings of half-ripened shoots, which

will root in heat, at about the same time of the year.

Stove evergreen shrubs, except where otherwise specified.

C. alata (winged-leaved).* fl. yellow, large, bracteolate. ?. with
eight to twelve pairs of obovate-oblong glabrous leaflets, outer

ones the largest, lower ones approximating to the axils, h. 6ft.

Wool Indies, 1751. Shrub.

C. auriculata (small-cared). /. yellow; bracts oval-oblong; ra-

cemes axillary. June. July. /. with eii^ht to twelve pairs of

oval, obtuse, rather mucronate leaflets, which are puberulous
when young

; petioles glandular, h, 4ffc. to 6ft. India, 1777.

Sluuli,

C, "bacillaris (rod). /. yellow ; racemes axillary, pedunculate.
June, July. l. with two pairs of ovate, obtuse, oblique leaflets,

with a gland on tlie petiole between the lower pair. A. 12ft. to
14ft. South America, West Indies, &c., 1782. Tree.

C. Barclayana (Barclay's). A synonym of C. Sopkora.

C. blfiora (two-flowered), /f.yellow; peduncles two to four-flow^ered,
much shorter than the leaves. April, December. L with six to
eight pairs of oval-oblong or obovate, rather glabrous leaflets,
with a subulate gland on the petiole between the lower pair. h.

4ft. to 6ft. South America, 1766. Greenhouse. (B. M. 810.)

C. corymbosa (corymbose).* Jl. yellow, disposed in numerous
corymbs. Summer. I, with three pairs of oblong-lanceolate,
rather falcate leaflets, which are glabrous as well as the branches,
with an oblong gland on the petiole between the lower pair. h.
6ft. to 10ft. Buenos Ayres, 1796. Half-hardy.

Fin. 378. I'LOWKKLNG liRA.NCIl OF CaSSIA MAIIYLANDICA.

. cmai^nata
crowded. May, June. L with four pairs of ovatel^obtusr'n;
lather emarjiinate leaflets, clothed with hairy p-.bescence beneith
aa ^yeU as the branches, and glandless petioles, h. 15ft We^tIndies, Ac, 1759. Tree.

*

!. floribunda (many-flowered). Jl. yellow; peduncles manvflowered June, July. I with three to five pairs of oSon^'lanceolate, g abrons leaflets, with an oblong gland on the petiofebetween the lower pair. A. 4ft. New Spain, 1818. Stove annSi^

<

Cassia

—

continued,

C. glauca (milky-f:;reen). fl. sulphur-colonred ; racemes axillary,

erect, shorter than the leaves. June. I. with five to six pairs of

oval-oblong leaflets, which are glaucous beneath, puberulous when
young; petioles glandular, one gland between each of the three

or four lower pairs of leaflets. India, 1800, A tall tree.

C. Herbertiana (Herbert's), Synonymous with C. Icevigata,

C. bumiliS (dwarf). A synonym of C. Tora.

C. Isevigata (smooth), fl, yellow. July. I, with three to five

pairs of ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous leaflets, with an
oblong acutish gland between each, of the pairs on the petiole.

h. 3ft. New Spain. Syn. C. Herbertiana, (B. R. 1422.)

\^0, mary'landica (Maryland),* fl, yellow ; racemes axillary, many-
flowered, shorter than the leaves. August, October, l. with

eight to nine pairs of ovate-oblong, equal, mucronate leaflets,

with an ovate gland at the base of the petiole, h, 2ft. to 3ft.

North America, 1723. This is the only hardy perennial species,

and should be grown in a sheltered situation. It thrives in any

common garden soil ; and may be increased by seeds, or by

dividing at the root, in spring. See Fig. 378.

C, nictitans (twinkling). /. yellow
;
pedicels supra-axillary, very

short. July. L with eight to twelve pairs of oblong-hnear,

obtuse, mucronate leaflets ; petioles villous, bearing a somewhat
pedicellate gland beneath the lower pair of leaflets, h. 1ft.

Tropical and sub-tropical America, 1800. Greenhouse annual.

C. ocoidentalis (western), fl. yellow
;
peduncles short, two to

four-flowered, lower ones axillary, the rest disposed in a terminal

raceme. May, August. L with four to six pairs of ovate-lanceo-

late leaflets, with pubescent margins, and witls a thick gland at

the base of the petiole, h. 1ft. to 2ft. South America, 1759.

(B. R. 83.)

C. Sophora (Sophora). fl., peduncles axillary and terminal,

shorter than the leaves, many-flowered. June. I. with six to

eight pairs of linear-lanceolate, acute, jjlabrous leaflets, with a

fascicle of glands between each of the pairs of pinnpe, and a large

depressed one at the base of the petiole, h. 8ft. to 10ft. Austra^r,

&c., 1824. Greenhouse. Srx. C. Barclayana. (S. F. A. 32.)

C, tomentosa(tomento3e).* /.yellow. July, September, i. with

six to eight pairs of oval-oblong, obtuse leaflets, >vhich are nearly

glabrous above, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ;
pe-

tiole furnished with glands, usually with one between each pair

of leaflets, h. 5ft. to 7ft. Tropical Asia, &c., 1822.

C. Tora (Tora). fl. yellow. August. I. with three pairs of ob-

ovate, obtuse leaflets, with an oblong gland between each of tiie

two lower pairs on the petiole, which ends in a bristle, n. ^it.

to 5ft. Tropics, 1693. Stove annual, Syn. C. humilis,

A synonym of Scutellaria (which see).

by the American

This genus as noff

mentioned beloff-

CASSIDA.

opposite, smooth,

CASSINZ! (the native name given

Indians of Florida). Oed. Celastrinece.

understood is restricted to the species

A greenhouse evergreen shrub, with .^^ ,

coriaceous leaves, and axillary peduncles, bearing small

flowers. It grows freely in a mixture of loam and peat;

and ripened cuttings wiU readily strike root, if planted id

a pot of sand, with a hand glass placed over them.

C. concava (concave). Synonymous with Celastrus lucidus.

C. Maurocenia (the old generic name, after Mauroceni, a Vorte*

tian senator and patron of botany) Hottentot Che"T ^. at

first greenish-yellow, but changing at length to white ;
pediceB

many, very short. July and August,
J-

sessile, obovate, quite

entire, convex, h. 6ft. South Africa, 1690.

CASSZNIA (named after M. Henri Cassini, an emi-

nent French botanist). Okd. Composite. A handsome

genus of, for the most part, greenhouse shrubs or herba-

ceous perennials. Flower-heads very numerous, small,

disposed in terminal corymbs or panicles; florets tubular;

receptacle furnished with linear scales. Leaves alternate,

entire, revolute. The species are of easy culture in a loam

and peat compost. The annual ia increased by seeds onlTr

which must be so\vn on a warm border during April. X^©

herbaceous and shrubby kinds are propagated in Apnl ^7

dividing at the roots, or by cuttings of half-ripened shoots,

placed in sand.

C. aurea (solden). fl^-heads yellow. July, h, 1ft,

Wales, 1803. Greenhouse shrub. (B. R. 764.)

New South

C A. 6ft.

I

.denticulata (small-toothed).* fl.-heads yellow. Summer, /i.'

to 8tt, iSew JSouth Wales. 1826. Greenhouse evergreen shruo.

C. spectabilis (showy), fl.-headn very pale yellow.
J'^^J',.:.^

lower ones oblong, shortly acumniate, stem-clasping, 'in- to " ^

long, wooUy. h. 6ft. Australia, 1818. Hardy annual. (l>. H- ^^ "

(of classical derivation). Oed. Ericace^-^

A genus of small, hardy, Heath-like shrubs, sometimes, o^

erroneously, included under Andromeda. Flowers solit^^-'
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Cassiope

—

continued.

Leaves small, imbricnted.pedunculate, lateral or terminal.

All the species are delicate little plantg, and require great

care in their culture. They are best planted in sandy peat,

and partially shaded. Propagated by layers.

C. fastiglata (pyramidal). Jl. white or pale red; corolla cam-

pannlate, solitarj', pedunculate, produced at the top of the little

branchlets. May. I. imbi:..Ucd in four rowa, with revolute

membranoua margins, elongated at top ;
pndunrlos woolly. Hima-

layas. An elegant little shrub, thuwng when planted on

^ock^vork in deep, moist, but well dniinod tioil, where It will bo

carefully guarded from drought, which Ia fatal to it. (B. M,

4796.)

C* hypnoides (moss-like).* Jl. small, with a red calyx and white

campanulate corolla, solitary, drooping, lateral, on somewhat

louff potUc'l-;. June. I. imbricated, lo. .
nrodlo-shaped. T-np-

land and North America, 1798. A small mn.^-like creeping shrub,

forming one of the best and most interesting of alpme plants, and

of rather difficult culture. It drli^hts in ffritty, mouit, but well-

drained peat, with full exposure to sun and air. To establish it

perfectly, it should be pegged down wlicn first planting ; it is also

advisable to place a few stones around the neck of the plant on

thesurfnre of the soil. Drought is also fatal to its succeailul

cultivation. Syn. Andro^neda hypiwidet. (B. M. 2936.)

Fig. 379. Cassiope tetragona.

C tetra^ona (four-angled).* jl. white ; corolla campanulate, some-

w^t contracted near the mouth, solitary, and rather freely pro-

duced. March. I. imbricated in four rows, obtuse, Ppmtfeij

minutely ciliated ; margms revolute. h, 6ln. to 8m. l^apland,

1810 An elegant little evergreen, reqmnn^ partial shade, sandy

peat or leaf soQ, and a moist or semi-bog situation. It hn- re-

cently been proved to thrive well in a rich yellow loam. i^
Fig. 379. (B. M. 5181.) In gardens, thiSiauauaUy caUed Andro^

tnida tetragona>

CASTANEA (from Castanea, a town in The«aly, or

from another town of the same name in Pontufl). Chestnut.

Obd. Corylacem, Large, spreading, decidnoua trees, Male

flowers clustered on long nated cylindrical catkins, with

a five to six partite perianth. Female flowers, two or three

together in a prickly four-lobed in^^ucre, which eventually

completely enclosea the glossy brown frmts or nuts.

Leaves simple, alternate, stipulate, deciduous, serrated.

The nuts are eaten as gathered, or baked and flavoured

with salt.„,,^ ^, parts of France, where corn u

Chestnuts are ground up as a substitute for fiotxr.

however, very hard when baked.

Spanish

It is,

sandy loam

K^^.ccw v* p^f ^ warm, rather sheltered

site is an important point when the ripening of the fruits

is a consideration ; but the trees will grow freely, and form

good specimens, in almost any position. The young trees

must have all side shoots removed, until they form stems

of Buflicient height.

Propagation is effected by seed, grafting, or budding,
but chiefly by seed.

Seed, The rines

Castanea

—

continued,

adopting the latter course, the risk of deetructiou by
rodents, &c., is greatly Icpsencd. Some ptratify Uio

nuts in damp sand, during winter, and plant them out in

spring, at the same time removing the points of the raili<!lt!H

or growing roots, with a view to making the trees more

dwarf and sooner fertile. The simplest way, ho\' -.r, ia

to sow either in November or February, in drills, 1ft. apart,

and Sin. deep, placing ILj nuts Sin. pr 4in. apart in Ibo

rowa. If the plants make rapid growth, they can Lu re-

planted the following November, in drills 3ft. apart, and

the plants 2ft. asunder. On good soil, and with iiropor

attention, they will be fit for finally placing out in from

three to four years from the tim« of sowing.

Grafting is resorted to for increasing any good variety

for fruiting. All may be perpetuated in this way ; but

a few are so distinct that a largo percentage of similarly

good sorts may be expected from their seeds.

Budding may be performed in July, or any time after the

buds are sufficiently plump. Good large fruiting varieties

are rather scarce, and anyone contemplating growing these,

should make sure of getting the best, either from a first-

class English nursery, or from the Continent.

Planting. The Chestnut looks well planted singly or

in groups. In the latter case, from 20ft. to 30ft. apart will

be suitable distances, an^ from three to fifteen trees in a
group will give a noble effect. For coppices or underwood,
the trees should be planted about 5ft. apart, the coppice

being cut every twelve or fifteen years.

C. pumlla (dwarO. fl. green, yellow. July. Nut solitary, not
flattened. I. oblong, acute, serrate with pointed teeth, whitened,
downy undL-rneath. h, 12ft. North America, 1699.

, and best-formed may be sown
as ripe; or tlrp- may be kept till February or Mar By

Fig. 380. Catkin and Fruit of Spamsh Chestnut (Castaska
sativa).

C. sativa (cultivatedX* Sweet, or Spanish, Chestnut. /. yellowish.

July. /r. greenish, enclosing a brown nut, ripe in October.

L obloncr-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronately serrated, gUbrora

on each side. k. 50ft. to 70ft. Alia Minor. Svx. C. a. See

Figs. 380 and 581. The varieties are numerous; but two only need

be mentioned as worth growiuR, in addition t^ the type, and these

are C. $. foliis aureo-marginatig, with golden-edged foli^e ;
and

C, g. heterophylla di$g€cta, in which the leav^i are divided mto
thread-like segments.

C vesca (edible). Synonymous with C. mtiva
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Fig. 381. Fkuiting Bra>cii of Sweet Chestnut (Castanea sativa).

CASTANOSFXSBMUM (from ladanon, a chestnut,
and sperma, a seed ; in reference to the seeds, which taste
like chestnuts). Moreton Bay Chestnut. Obd. LeguminoscB,
This g-enus is limited to a single species, which is a large
greenhouse evergreen tree, endemic in Australia. Eor
culture, see Ceratonia.

C. anstrale (southern). /. saffron-coloured ; calyx coloured •

racemes axillary or lateral, rather loose. L impari-pinnate • leaf-
lets broad, smooth, entire. A. 40ft. to 50ft. 1828,

'

CASTILLEJA (named in honour of D. Castillejo, a
botanist of Cadiz). Ord. Scropliularinece, Herbaceous
rarely suffruticose plants. Flowers axillary, solitary or
terminal, and spicato ; corolla tubular, compressed bi-
labiate- Leaves alternate, entire, trifid or multifid; bracts
largo and coloured. These are very ornamental' plants,
but, with one or two exceptions, are rarely seen in cul-
tivation. All are probably more or less parasitic in habit
and this accounts for the difficulty generally experienced
in preventing the plants from being altogether lost. All
succeed in a peat soil, with a little leaf mould and sand
but some do better in good loam. Hardy and half hardy
species may be increased by seeds.

C* coccinea (scarlet).* Jl, yellow ; bracts scarlet. July, i ^g ^.^n

^Li^®*^^^^*^*^^^'^^ l^r^cts, divaricately tritid. A. 1ft. North Amprin
1787. Hardy herbaceous perennial. (B. R. 1136.)

^"^^^^^-a,

C Indivisa (undivided).* fl. greenish-yellow; bracts whoHv
carmiuti-red. I .sessile, ascending, oblong ; upper ones margined
7*^^

^^'^V ^- ^^"- *« i^*- Texas, 1878. Perennial. Hardy Inaneitered position** ; beat raised from seed annually. (B. M. 6576.)

^V^f?**^?*^*^**^^®S (7'^*^'>ospermum-like). /. scarlet. Aufrusth.llt, Mexico, 1848. llalf-hardy. (F. d. S. 4, 571.)
^^^ust.

*H°???^^/^^™"^^">'* ^' yellow, with vermilion-scarlet bracts
^g^^^^^f^l^te or linear. ^ /t. 1ft. to 2ft. Californiar 1874:

IttW^^t.}^^^' ^^f- ^1'
^^*^^^"^^' *^"«^ ^i^ear, acuminated,

entire superior ones alternate, ovate-lanceolate, toothed Plant

America. Hardy herbaceous perennial.

CASTII.1.0A (probably commemorative of Castillejo)A genus (containing two or three «pecies) belonging to

less trees

Castilloa

—

continued,
'

the order Urticacece, and having male and female
flowers, alternating one with the other, on the
same branch. C elastica coiltains a milky juice,

yielding Caoutchouc.

CASTOB-OII. PLANT. See Biciuus
conxmiuiis.

CASUAHiINA (supposed to be derived from
the resemblance of the long, weeping, leafless

branches to the drooping feathers of the Casso-
wary, Casuarius, which is a native of the same
country as the majority of the Casuarinas),
Beefwood. Oed. CasuarmeoB, Very interesting

and remarkable greenhouse evergreen trees.

Male flowers in cylindrical spikes; perianth of

one or two concave or hood-shaped segments.
Female flowers in globose or ovoid spikes or

cones; perianth none. They thrive well in a
compost of loam and peat, with a portion of

sand. The stronger growing species do well in

loam. Propagated by cuttings, made of half-

ripened shoots, in April, and placed in sand,
under a bell glass; or by seeds.

C. distyla (two-styled). /. dicecious; scales of cones
unarmed, ciliated. Branchlets ovate, round, k. 15ft.
Australia. 1862. (H. F. T. i., 348.)

C. equisetifolia (Equisetum-leaved). /., scales of
cones unarmed, ciliated. Branchlets flaccid, round.
k. 15ft;. Australia.

C. qnadrivalvis (four-valved). Synonymous WilC'
C. stricta.

C fitricta (upright), fi., scales of cones villous; male
sheaths sub-multifid. cihated. Young branches some-
what flaccid. A. 18ft. Australia, 1812. Syn, a Quadri-
valvis. (H. F. T. i., 347.)

CASUABINEiE. An order of jointed leaf-

or shrubs, with striated internodes. Flowers
unisexual, the males in distinct whorls, forming a cylin-

drical spike; the females in dense axillary heads, with-
out any perianth. Nuts winged, collected in a cone hiddcir'

under the thickened bracts. The only genus is Casiiarina.

CATALFA (the Indian name of the first species). Oed.
BignoniacecB. Trees with simple leaves, opposite, or dis-

posed three in a whorl. Flowers terminal, paniclcd ; corolla

campanulate, with a ventricose tube, and an unequal four-

lobed limb. As a single specimen iipon the lawn, or occupy-
ing the edge or skirting of any moderate-sized, sheltered

shrubbery, very few things are superior to a well-grown
plant of C. hignonioidea. It thrives in almost any soil.

Propagated by seed sown in spring, by layers, or by
cuttings of the ripened shoots, made in autumn. Tho
same cultui-al remarks are generally applicable to all the

species except longissima and jnicrophylla, which are stove

species of easy culture, and are propagated by cuttings

made of the ripened shoots, placed in heat, under a glass.

C. bignonioides (Bignonia-like).* ^., corollas Mhite, speckled
with purple and yellow ;

panicles large, branchy, terminal. July.

I. cordate, flat, three in a whorl, large, deciduous, h. 20ft. to

40ft. N, America, 1726. Syn. C. syringmfolia. (B. M. 1094).

See Fig. 382. The form with bright yellow-tinted leaves is

very ornamental.

C. Bnngei (Bnnge'«). fl. greenish-yellow, with red spots, large,

disposed in simple clusters or racemes, L ovate, acuminate,
entire, or lobad, glabrous, h. 8ft. to 10ft. North China.

C. Kcempferl (Krpinpfer's).* fl, small, sweet-scented, disposed

in branching panicles ; corolla clear yellow, spotted with reddish-

brown ; lobes toothed. July. L ovate, cordate at the h^^
abruptly sharp-pointed, and often with one or more aharp-poiuteu
lateral lobes. Jai>un, 1862.

C. longisslma (longest).* ^., corolla whitish, undulating, ere-

nated, ; upper segment marginate. I. oblong, or ovate lanceolate^

acununat*'d, three in a whorl, undulated, h. 30ft. to 40ft. ^Vest

Indies, 1777.

C. xnicrophylla (small-leaved). /. white, large ; limb undulated

;

peduucitis terminal, usually three-flowered. L opposite, obovate,
. obtuse, A. 10ft. to 20ft. St. Domingo, 1820.

C. speciosa (beautiful).* fi. white, large, disposed in rather large

panicles ; upper hp of the corolla longer than the lower, whicn
13 bHobed. June. United States, 1879, This comes close to

rfJ
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Catalpa—continued.

^ -n

Catasetum—continued,

being assigned to the larg-e fleshy flowers furnished with

horns or feelers, and which are now generally considered to

be the seed-bearing flowers; the second to the hornless,

sterile flowers ; and the last to those which, together with

other structural differences, bear the horns at the base,

instead of the apex, of the column. When growing, too

much water can scarcely be given them, provided they be

well drained ; but, when resting, they should be dried as

thoroughly as a deciduous Dcndrobe ; the resting period to

continue from the time the new growths are fully completed

until they again begin to grow, no matter how long it may
be, unless flower-spikes appear, in which case water should

be given until the flowers are decayed.

Catasetums may be grown w^ith consider-

able success in pots, but baskets are much
more satisfactory.

C. barbatum (bearded), fl.j sepals and petals

narrow, green, and blotched with purple j
lip

greon and pink, outer edge fringed, delirato

fibres of a dull white, like a beard. May.
Demerara, 1856. (B. R. 1778.)

C callosum (hardened).* Ji. brownish-yellow;
petals linear-lanceolate, same form as dorsal
sepal ; lip ovate-oblong, obtuse, saccate
towards the base, crenated and furnished
above the sac vath a large orange-coloured
callosity; column acuminate. June. h. 1ft.

La Guayra, 1840. (B. M. 4219.)

C. cristatum (crested), ft, greenish; perianth spreading; lip
opened out, saccate, crested. An_"nst. h. 2ft. Brazil. 1823.
(B. R. 966.)

Fig. 582. Flowering Branch of Catalpa bignomoides.

C. hiqnonioides, but may be distinguished from that species chiefly

by its softly downy, slender, acuminate and inodorous leaves,

marked with similar j^lands in the axils of the principal veins

on the under side; by its much less crowded racemes, and by

its much larger flower, fruit, and seed,

C. syringaefolia (Syringa-leaved). A synonym of C. blgiwnioides.

CSATANANCHZS (from Tcatanangle, a strong incentive ;

referring to an ancient custom among- the Greek women of

using" it in love potions). OwD.Compositm^ Very pretty and

free-growing- annuals or perennials. Pappus scaly pointed;

involucre scarions; florets all lignlate; heads solitary, on

long stalks. They thrive in ordinary border soil. In-

creased by seeds, which should be sown in March or April,

and the yonng plants, when large enough, potted off or

pricked out in the position they are intended to occupy.

The flowers are very useful for cutting.

C. casnilea (blue). fl,-7ieads blue, or blue and white. August.

L hoary, narrow, lanceolate, with one or two little teeth on
each side. A. 3ft. South Europe, 1596. Hardy perennial. The
form producing blue and white flowers is known in gardens as
C. Mcolor. See Fig. 385. (B. M. 293.)

C, lutea (yellow), fi.-heads yellow. June. A. 1ft. I. similar to
those of C. ccerulea. South Europe, 1640. Hardy annual.

(S. F. G. 821.)

CATASETUM (from hata, downward, and seta, a

bristle ; referring to the position of the two horns of the

column). Oed. Orchideoe, A largo gonns of strong, rapid-

growing stove epiphytes, more curious than beautiful.

Flowers generally green, in erect or drooping racemes

from the base of the stem; sepals and petals of a firm,

leathery texture. Leaves plaited, membranous. It is

probable that if better kno^Yn, this genus, as well as its

allies, Cycnoclies and Mormodes, would be more generally

cultivated, as the singular structure of their flowers always

commands a considerable amount of interest; while the

nianner in which the pollen masses of the Catasetums are

ejected, is in itself a great curiosity. Another charac-
teristic of the Catasetums and Cycnoches i^ the occasional

production of two or three kinds of flowers on the same
plant, sometimes on the same flower-spike. So dissinular
are these flowers, that, when first observed, they were con-
Bidered to belong to distinct genera, and named respectively
Catasetunij MonacJianthus, and Myanthus^ the first name

Fig. 583. CATANANCirE JLEA.

C. maculatom (spotted).* ft. green, spotted with purple, two
inner calyrine so;nii**"ts spotted ; lip ciliated. September, k, 3ft.

Mexico. '(B. R. 26,62.)
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C» Naso (nose-like-lipped), fl. white, purple; sepals oblorg-lanceo-
late, complicate, equal to the ascending lanceolate petals ; lip

hemispherical, drawn out into an abrupt ovate fleshy blunt ap-
pendage at the apes, lacerated at the base ; spikes snort, erect.

August. A. 2ft. Mexico, 1845.

C. ocliraceuiii (reddish-yellow), fl. yellow ; sepals and petals
ovate, secund ; lip cucullate, entire, smooth, contracted into a
short, broad, blunt, fleshy beak at the apex. Brazil, 1844.

C. Rnssellianum (Kussell's).* fl. greenish ; lip membranous,
inflated in front, contracted at the mouth, the inner margin
drawn out, undulated and fringe-crested in the disk. July.
I. broad, lanceolate, k. 3ft. Guatemala, 1838.

C. saccatum (pouched).* fl. very large and extraordinary ; sepals
and petals spotted with rich purple ; lip bright yellow, thickly
covered with crimson spots ; it is bored, as it were, in the middle,
by a narrow opening, which leads into a deep chamber or sac,
which is not observed till the back of the lip is turned up.
March. Demerara, 1840. (L. S. O. 41.)

C. scurra (dandy), fl. pale straw-colour or waxy white, fragrant.
I. lively green, about 6in. long; bulbs about l^in. long. Demerara,
1872. Very curious, and with a compact habit. (G. C. n, s. vii.,

p. 304.)
.

^ ^

C. tabiilarp (table-formed-lip). /. pale green. Guatemala, 1843.

€• tridentatum (three-toothed). /. yellowish-brown ; two inner
sepals spotted ; lip galeate, three-toothed. April, Trinidad.
1822.

CATCHriiY. See Silene.

CATECHU. ^See Areca Cateclin.

CATEKFILLABS, WEBFORMING. See Haw-
tHorn Caterpillars,

CATESBiSBA (founded by Linnaeus^ in lionour of his
contemporary, Mark Catesby, author of " Natural History
of Carolina"), Lily Thorn. Oed. Rubiacece. Stove ever-
green glabrous shrubs, bearing supra-axiUary, Bimple
spines. Flowers axiUary, solitary j corolla funnel-shaped,
with a very long tube, gradually widening and dilated to
the throat, and a four-parted limb. Leaves small, oval,
usually in fascicles. These are very ornamental plants
while in bloom. They grow best in a mixture of lio-ht
turfy loam and peat. Cuttings will root in Aprils if
planted in sand, and plunged in heat, with a bell glass
placed. over them. Insects often infest these plants and
considerably impair their beauty; therefore, necessary
precautions should be taken.

C. latlfoUa.(broad-leaved).» ^pendulous; tube of corolla very
long, obconical at the apex ; pedicels one-flowered. June Z nh
ovate, shmmg, convex, rather shorter than the spines h 4fV tn
5ft. West Indies, 1823. (B. R. 858.)

^pmes. a. m. to

C. parriflora (small-flowered), fl. erect ; corolla with a tetragonal
•tube about four lines long, sessUe among the leaves. June
I ovate, stiff, with revolute margins, mucronate h 4ft in 4f

, Jamaica, 1810. ^" "^^^'

C. spinosa (spiny). ^. pendulous
; corolla pale yellow 3in fn fiin

long. May. L ovate, acutish at both ends, rathTion^;^r fhnn
the spines. A. 10ft. to 14ft. Bahama Islands.S (B.^M. 131 )

CATHA (a name of Arabian origin). Oed. Celastnne<BA monotypic genua. Flowers small; cymes short axil-
lary, dichotomously branclied. Leaves opposite petio-
late, lanceolate, leathery, serrated. For culture 'see Ce
lastrus.

'

C. eduUs (edible). Cafta or Khat. fl. white, h lOft v^«,
Ai-abia. The green leaves of this tree are eaten with aS.by the Arabs, and possess nearly the same qualities as oohimGreenhouse or cool conservatury. Syn. Celastrus eduut:

CATHARTIC. See Purgative.

CATHCARTIA (in honour of J. F. Cathcart Esq
B.C.B., Judge of Tirhoots). Oed. Pwpaveracece. A vervpretty herbaceoua biennial, thriving well in any light richBoU if the situation is sheltered and sunny. Increased hv
Beeds, M-hich it produces freely.

^
^;W^!^ ^^^'''•^' fi' ?^^' y^"°^' ^^^^ numerous brown anthers

vmose T ff^'I'-it^^^f/- h
vinp-shaped, Sin. across, deSviuose. A. 1ft. Sikkmi-Iiimalaya, 1850. (B. M. 4596.)

^
CATKIN. A deciduous spike, consisting of unisexual

apetaJous flowers. An amentum.

CATMINT, See Nepeta.

CATOBLASTUS (from kato, beneath, and hlasfoB,

growth, in allusion to the aerial roots). Oed. PaZ?nece. A
small genua of two or three stove palms, closely allied to

Iriarfea, but differing from that genus in the male and
female flowers being borne on separate spikes, the males

having a small rudimentary ovary in addition to the nine

to fifteen stamens ; whilst the females have scarcely any
rudimentary stamens. Trees having, in their native habi-

tats, trunks from 30ft. to 50ft. high, distinctly marked
with circular scars, supported, a short distance above the

level of the ground, upon a tuft of aerial roots, and bearing

a crown of pinnate leaves. The undermentioned is tha

only species in cultivation. For culture, see Iriartea.

C. prsemorsus (bitten off).* L impari-pinnate ; leaflets simple.

Venezuela, 1850. Sy>'. Iriartea prcemorsa.

CATOFSIS (from Tcato^ beneath, and opsis, appearance).

Oed. Bromeliacece. A small genus of stove herbaceous

plants, formerly included under Tillandsia (which see for

culture).

C. nltida (shining), fl, white, remotely disposed in rather long

slender spikes ; corolla deeply three-parted ; scape cylindrical.

I. few, lin^ulate, convolute, lorining below a hollow tube, which
is swollen or ventricose at the base ; very shining dark green.

Jamaica, 1823. Syns. Tillandsia nitida and Tussacia 7iitida.

(H. E. F. 218.)

CAT S TAIL. See Typha.

CATS-TAXI. GRASS. See Fhleum.

CAT THTME. See Teucrinm Marum.
CATTLETA (named in honour of William Cattlej-

Esq., of Barnet, Herts, a famous patron of botany, and one

of the most ardent collectors of rare plants of his day).

Ord. OrcliidecB, A magniiicent everg^reen genus, which

occupies the first rank in the estimation of orchid growers,

both on account of the great size of the flowers—often 7in.

or 8in. across—and also from their rich and varied colours.

In addition to these qualifications, they are, with one or

two exceptions, extremely easy to manage. This genus ha.^

much in common with Lvelia^ from which it is technically

distinguished \)j possessing four pollinia or pollen masse>=,

instead of eight. The flower-scape, which is enclosed in ^

sheath, rises from the top of the pseudo-bulb, a single spik^

sometimes containing nine perfect flowers, and occasionally

many more, which last a considerable time in beautj-

They vary considerably in size ; for, whilst some species

make pseudo-bulbs only some 2in. or 3in. long, others reach

as many feet in height, forming, in a natural state, huge

masses several yards in diameter. They all form pseudo-

bulbs, wliiuli are more or less stout in the different specieSi

and usually bear a single, dark green, coriaceous leaf upon

the apox. One division of the genus produces two leaves

upon the summit of the pseudo-bulbs, and sometimes, but

more rarely, three are developed. Generally speaking, how-

ever, the largest-flowered species are to be found among

those with single leaves. We have now many varieties

which have been produced by hybridising, and these, both

for size of flower and the marvellous beauty of their mark-

ings, may vie with the choicest of the introduced kinds.

Many of these plants thrive best when attached to a blocK

of wood—with a little sphagnum—suspended from the roof;

pot culture, however, for those which attain any consider-

able size, will be best, as they will not only if grown in tlu3

manner produce the finest blossoms, but will require lo^

care and attention at the hands of the cultivator. For pot-

ting material, use good fibrous peat from which all the gritv

part has been well beaten; add to this some chopped living

sphagnum, and some clean, sharp silver sand. Thoroug

drainage is most essential ; and, in potting, let the P^^* ^i^

upon the top of the soil, which should be elevated somewhati

above the rim of the pot, in order to carry the water away

quickly. Cattleyas like a genial, moist atmosphere, and a^

abundant supply of water diiring the growing season, whic

should be administered from the watering can ; for, in t^o

case of those plants grown in pots, it has been frequently

remarked that, where regularly syringed, they neither ^^^
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nor flowered so well. When grown suspended from the roof

upon blocks of wood, there is nothing to fear from the

Byringe, because the water is not so likely to lodge in the

large sheathing scales which envelop the yonng growth.

This, however, may easily occur to those in pots, and is very

detrimental to the miniature pgeudo-bulbs. The syringe

should not be depended upon entirely as a supply to those

plants grown upon blocks; but, during summer, they should

be carefully taken down, two or three times a week, and

immersed in a tub or pan of water, which should be at least

of the same temperature as the house they are growing in.

After the pseudo-bulbs are formed, water must be withheld,

and the plants allowed a season of rest; but care should be

taken to prevent them becoming exhausted during this

period, as much injury may arise if the withholding of

water be carried to excess. A long season of rest will

cause the plants to flower more

vigorously afterwards. In our

species and varieties, we have

formation from the works of Lindley, Warner and Williams,

&c. New and distinct hybrids are constantly produced.

C» AclandiflB (Acland*s).* /. twin ; sepals and petals usually

chocolate-brown, barred with irregular transverse bands and
streaks of yellow ; lip large, spreading, varying from rich rose to

freely, and to grow more
enumeration of the best

derived considerable in-

almost deep pnrple ; base of lip

cover the column. July. I.

1839Pseudo-bulbs slender, Sin. to 6in. high

5039.)

C. amethystoglossa (amethyst-tongued).* /. about 5in. in

Ouuneter ; sepals and petals rosy-lilac, beautifully spotted and
blotched with purple ; lip wholly of a rich deep P^TJe or

amethyst hue; scape erect, many-flowered. March to May.
L dark green, leathery, borne upon the apex of the pseudo-bulbs.

A. 2ft. to 3ft. Brazil, 1862. (B. M. 5683.) The variety mlj>h\(rea

is very pretty, with the ground colour of the flower pure yellow,

and spotted, as in the type ; lip broad, of a rich cream-colour.

(G. C. 1866. 315.)

Fig. 3^4. Flower of Cattleya BicohOR.

C. bloolor (two-coloured).* /., sepals and petals of a peculiar
brownish-green hue ; lip long, narrow, of a rosy-purple colour,
which becomes paler towards the margin ; spikes eight to ten-

Cattleya—continued.

flowered. September. A. l^ft. to 2ft. Brazil, 1837^ In the best
varieties, it is rich magenta, with an interrupted white-fringed
margin ; the blossoms have the fragrance of the garden Pink. See
Fig. 384. (B. M. 4909.)

C. chocoensis (Choco).* /. large, not fully expanded like the
majority of this genus, somewhat campanulate m shape ; sepals
and petals pure white, broad, more or less fringed at the edges ;

lip yellow, stained in front with rich purple. Pseudo-bulbs bear*
ing a single oblong, stout leaf. Choco, New Grenada, 1873.

(I, II, m s. 120.)

C. citrina (citron-flowered).* ji. of a bright uniform lemon-yellow
colour, most deliciously perfumed, solitary, from tlie latest de-

veloped pseudo-bulbs, of a stout and waxy consistence. May
to August. L from 6in. to lOin. long, and about Tin, broad,
pale glaucous. Pseudo-bulbs small, oval, covered with a silvery

memVirane when young ; two or three-leaved. Mexico, 1838.

Tliis beautiful species is generally grown upon a block of wood,
with just a small portion of sphagnum; but we have seen it well
grown in pans, just like any other Cattleya ; the atmosphere
should be moist and the tempeiature very cool. See Fig. 385.

(B. M. 3742.)

C. crlspa (curled).* /. 4in. to Sin. across ; sepals and petals white,
or white suffused with lilac ; lip crimson velvet, with a narrow
white crisp margin ; spikes strong, frequently four or five-flowered.
July, August. "Pseudo-bulbs clavate, from 12in. to Win. high,
one-leaved. Brazil, 1826. (B. M. 5910.) The variety superba is a
magnificent one, with a rich crimson and beautifully-fringed lip.

C. Dawsoni (Dawson's).* fl. 6in. or 7in. in diameter ; sepals and
petals delicate rosy-purple ; lip large, the upper part straw-colour
or yelloM', the rest of a beautiful roseate hue, and the margin
fringed; clusters three or four-flowered. I. dark gTeen, of un-
usual thickness, h. 1ft. Brazil, 1863. (W. S. O. 16.)

C, Devonlana (Devon).* Jl, upwards of 5in. in diameter; sepals
and petals white, tinged with pink, which becomes deeper to-
wards the points ; lip deep rosy-purple. September. I. in twos,
6in. or Sin. long. A beautiful hybrid.

C. dolosa (deceptive).* /. beautiful pink ; lip with a yellow
disk. L twin, 4in. long, 2jin. broad, oval. Pseudo-bulbs 5in. or
6iu. long. A pretty novelty. (G. C. n. s., v., 430.)

C. Dominiana (Dominy's).* /. 6in. in diameter; sepals and petals
white, delicately shaded with pink; lip rosy-purple, edged with
white, and deep orange in the throat. Avery fine hybrid. The

variety alba haa pure white flowers, with a lip havin,
a lilac blotch in the centre ; lutea has delicate blus]
flowers, and the lip white in front, suffused with
yellow, the disk yellow, streaked with rose.

C Dowiana (Dow's).* Jl. very large; sepals and
petals of a bright nankeen colour ; lip Targe and
spreading, beautifully frilled on the mar^^in, and wholly
of an intense rich purple, shaded with violet rose, and
beautifully streaked with lines of gold ; scape five or
six-flowered. Autumn. It produces stout pseudo-
bulbs, and leaves about 1ft. high. Costa Rica, 1866.

This species is best grown in baskets, as near the light

as possible ; it also requires more heat than is usually
allowed to Cattleyas. (B. M.5618.)

C- eldorado (El Dorado).* fi. lar^e ; sepals and petals

pale pink ; lip of same colour outside, purplish-crimson
towards the front, and stained with orange in the
throat, serrated at the edges. August, September.
This rare and beautiful species has pseudo - bulbs,

which support a single, lar^e, deep green leaf. Cen-
tral America, 1869. The variety splendens is very

superior ; sepals and petals clear rose, the latter much
broader and serrated at the edges ; lip large ; throat

rich deep orange, succeeded by a circle of white,

which is again foUowed by rich violet-purple, extending

to the front and round the whole margins, where it is

finely serrated. Bio Negro, 1870. (I. H. 1870, 7.)

C. exonlensis (Exeter).* /., sepals and petals soft

rosy-lilac ; lip very large, of an intense rich shining

pnrple, with a white marginal border, the throat

being suffused with rich golden yellow. Avery splen-

did hybrid between C. Mossim and LcBlia purpurata.

(F. M. 269.)

C. glgas (giant).* /. very large ; sepals and petals pale-

rose ; lip large and broad, ricii deep purple or crimson-

violet in front, and having two conspicuous eye-like

yellow blotches at the base ; scape four or five-

flowered April and May. Tropical America, 1873.

(G. C. n.'s. 17.p. 343.)

€• g. Banderiana (Sander's). A very handsome
vanetv, remarkable for the large spreading lip, of a

rich amethyst, grained with white. 1883.

C. granulosa (gramdated-lipped).* Jl. olive-coloured.

^^?th rich brown spots, large ; lips whitish, spoUua

with crimson. August, September.

(B. B. 28, 1.)

C. guatemalensis (Guatemalan).* ...
large clusters ; sepals and petals rosy-purple and buff ; hp red

dish-purple and orange, with a few crimson lines. Guatemala,

1861. Distinct and pretty

2 o

G uatemala, 1841.

fl, produced in
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latter being beautifully waved, very broad; lip large
somewhat hooded, the front portion being of an intense
deep velvety-crimson. Late autumn. I. solitarv, broad,
leathery, dark green. A, l^ft. to 2ft. Brazil, 1818.

C. L pallida (pale). Jl., sepals and petals light pink ; Up
crimson, beautifully fringed. August. I, upright, of a
lighter green than the type. Brazil. .

C. L Pescatorei (Pescatore's).* /., sepals and petals
light rose-colour ; lip rich crimson, A very beautiful
variety, with light green foliage and free -blooming
habit.

C. L picta (painted).* Jl. large, very handsome when
well expanded, aud often measuring 7in. across ; sepah
and petals pure white; lip of the richest crimson,
and beautifully fringed. June, July. h. 1ft. The
flowers are but sparingly produced, and are often de-
formed.

C. Lemonlana (Lemon's).
in the centre of tlie lip,

h, 1ft. Brazil, 1842. Very
32, 35.)

fl. pale pink, with
Summer. I. light

close to C. Mossice,

yellow

green.

(B. E.

suspended
of wood,
M. B. 10,

14,1471) ' ^ ^' ^ "^'^ red-purple. BraziL (F. d. S.

^b?;a?M^n?^"*-/?^"T^"'''>-* A beautiful variety, from theS wa^*^''""" = '"^i^
altogether a taller and larger plant withB^ich handsomer and darker flowers. 1858. Very ra?e (B M

^'si^htiv^^fnll*^
(Harrison's).* /. of a beautiful rose-colour lin

B^il^ aTi*^,
'«^th yeUow. July to October, h. neariv'2ft

yellow in the centre a^ il B 4 247 )
*"'^°"' ""'^^ ^ ""'«

*'v!fy*pS*^„^i"/^T'"^'''^**^>-* ^- ^^^^^^ ^""^ petals soft rose or

C* lobata (lobed). fl. deep rich rose. May, June.
Brazil, 1847. A charming species, much like C. crispa
iu growth, but shorter, both in bulb and leaf. It h
rarely seen, on account of its very shy-flowering pro-
pensities. (G. C. 1848, 403.)

C. IiOddigesii (Loddiges'). /. three or four on a spike;
sepals and petals pale rose colour, tinged with lilac;
lip light rose, marked with yellow. August, September.
k. 1ft. Brazil, 1815. (L. 13. 0. 57.)

C. marginata (margined).* if. large, delicately per-

fumed, usually solitary ; sepals and petals rosy-crim-
son; lip deep rose, margined with white. September
and October. Pseudo-bulbs slender, fwld^^m ^exceeding
bin. in height, and bearing upon the apex a single

oblong light green leaf. Brazil, 1843. A rather shy
and slow-growing species, of which there are many
beautiful varieties. It grows best when
from the roof of the house, on a block

with a little sphagnum. (P.
265.)

C» maxima Garge).* Jt, rose - coloured
throughout, of a pale hue when they first

expand, which gradually becomes deeper;
lip very large, almost white, beautifully

ornamented with dark purplish-crini3§n
veins, and streaked in the centre with

orange colour ; spikes many • flowered.

Winter. Its main peculiarities consist m
its long-channelled pseudo-bulbs, and it3

very convex, waxy petals. A. Ift, to IJni-

Columbia. 1844. (B. M. 4902.) There are

several varieties of this species.

C. McMorlandi! (McMorland's). fl.
about

6in. in diameter ; sepals aud petals beau-

tiful light rose ; lip yellow and fringed'

June, Jiily. L dark green. A, 1ft. Bra2i»-

C. MendeUi (Mendoll's}.* fl., sepals and

petals varying from white to a liglit pi^j
large and broad; lip large, of a rich magenta colour. April

and May. South America. A very line species, of recent

introduction.

C. K, Sclbomensls (Selborne's). A splendid variety, with large

flowers ; lip very richly coloured
; petals and sepals of a beautiful

rosy-purple.

C. Mossise (Moss's).* fl. Sin. or 6in. across, sometimes more;

although they vary very much, the sepals and petals are usuaUy
of some shade of blush or deep rose ; lip large, of the sani^

colour, in most instances beautifully fringed or crimped round tD^

edge ; scape three to five-flowered* May, June. L solitary, dart,

shining green, borne upon the apex of the stout pseudo-bulns.

A. 1ft. La Guayra, 1856. (B. M. 3669.) Without exaggeration,

this species may be said to rank among the most magnificent oi

orchids in cultivation. The varieties are extremely numerous,

and, in many instances, very distinct. iMr. Williams descnoes

nearly thirty; but the major number of these are very rare, aTi»

perhaps not a few imique. The foliowing selection comprises tu«

principal ones :

C. M. aurantiaoa (orange).* A very handsome variety, remarfe-

able for the deep orange hue of the centre of the labelnn"'

Venezuela.

C. M, aurea (golden). /. small ; sepals and petals blush, ^^j*?

spreaditig than in most other forms; lip small, strongly "^'^
^.^

with buff-orange at the base, extendingforward at the front ea^?*^^

and havinir broken violet-rose lines in the centre, surrounded by »

in, which is almost white inwards, a""very broad pale margin
tinged with blush on the extreme edge.

C. M. a. graudiflora (large-flowered).*
fl, large; sepals

petals blush ; lip marked with a bar and a few broken h"^-

and
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of violet-rose, very much stained with orang^e at the ba^e, and
towards the upper part of the margin.

C. M. grandlflora (large-flowered).* /. large ; sepals and petals

blush, the latter less frilled than in some forms ; lip of a deep ricli

purple-rose, slightly stained at the base with orange, and having
a narrow even edge of pale blush.

C. M. grandis (grand).* The largest of all the forms in respect to

the size of its lip ; sepals and petals pale blush ; lip mottled violet-

rose, with an irregular blush-coloured edge ; the base stained with
buS-orange. A splendid plant.

C. M. Iiaurenclana (Lawrence's),* jf. lar^e ; sepals and petals

blush, the latter very broad, and considerably frilled ; lip large,

rich deep violet-rose, slightly stained with orange in the interior,

veined and mottled in front, with a narrowish and nearly even
frill of blush.

C» M. majestica (majestic).* fi. very fine ; sepals

and petals broad, the latter measuring upwards
of 9in. from tip to tip, and of a dark rose colour ;

lip large and spreading, having the edge beauti-

fully fringed, ground colour dark rose, stained at

the base with soft orange, and variously blotched
and streaked in front with violet-purple. Pseudo-
biilbs 3in. high, bearing a broad single leaf about
6in. long.

€• M. Marianse (Marian's).* fi, small, but very

distinct and chaste ; sepals and petals white ; lip

with a bri^iht yellow stain at the base, prettily

mottled with violet-rose in the centre, and broadly
and evenly margined Mith white, A very rare

and beautiful form.

C. M. Splendens (splendid), fi, large ; sepals and
petals blush ; lip rich full purple-rose, -vyith

orange base, the margins blush, and very mach
frilled.

C, Tfl» supcrba (superb).* fi,, sepals and pecais

dark blush, the latter narrow and very slightly

frilled ; Up large, prominently stained with deep
orange at the base, the front part brighter, and
the centre veined and somewhat mottled with
violet-rose, leaving a broadish, irregular, pale mar-
gin.

C- M. Williamsii (Williams's), fl. large ; sepals

and petals blush white ; lip finely mottled with
rose, stained with orange at the base, and having
a broad pale margin.

C* nobilior (nobler), fi. 5in. across, of a lovely
deep rose-pink colour ; lip conspicuously blotched
with creamy-white on^ tlie front lobe. U twin,

ovate, thick, leathery. Pseudo-bulbs 4in. to 6in.

long, cylindrical, Brazil, 1883. A species allied to

C dolosa and C. Walkeria?ia, (G. C. n. s., xix. 728.)

C. pumila (dw^arf). fi. rose coloured, witli a
crimson lip, often edged with white. September.
h. bin. Brazil. A very pretty species. (B. fs\.

3656.)

C. quadrlcolor (four-coloured), fi,, sepals and
petals light rose ; lip of same colour, yellow on
the upper part. Mav. New Grenada, 1865. Very
rare and pretty. (B. M. 5504.)

C. quinquecolor (five-coloured). ^., sepals and
petals light olive-green, spotted with brown and
dark chocolate ; lip white, with a yellow blotch,

veined vtith rose. A very pretty hybrid.

C. Regnellii (Regnell's).* /. large, 3in, to 4in. in

diameter; sepals and petals pale green, tinged
with olive, and more or less spotted with rosy-
purple; lip large, spreading; ground colour ame-
thyst, tinged with rosy-purple, this is set off by a
neat marginal border of white, whilst the throat
is stainea with yellow ; scape erect, three to five-

flowered. July, and again in September, f, twin,
sometimes tern, thick, fleshy, dark green. Pseudo-
bulbs usually about 4in. or 5in. high. Brazil.

(W.S. 0. ser. ii.,22.)

C. Scliilleriana (Schiller's). A charming frpecies, very like

C. Aclandice^ but with darker and rounder foliage ; the flowers

are also darker. Brazil, 1857. (F. d. S. 2286.)

C* Sedcniana (Seden's),* fi, large ; sepals and petals light rose,

shaded with green ; lip with a white fimbriated margin, centre
purple, with (ferker veins. A very handsome hybrid.

C. Skinner! (Skinner's).* fi. rosy-purple, very slightly tinged with
purple ; base of lip white ; the column is shorter than in most of
the species. April and May, L twin, fleshy, light green. Pseudo-
bulbs 12in, to lain. high. Guatemala, 1836. An old, but still

eminently useful, species. (B. M. 4270.)

C. speciosisslma (showiest).* fi. large, often Bin. in diameter

;

sepals and petals broad, soft flesh-colour, the latter broadest,
With erose edges ; the lip forms a circle, through closing over the
column, the front portion being of an intense amethyst colour,
varied with white and yellow markings towards the centre, where

Cattleya

—

continued.

are also several lines of bright amethyst ; spike rather short,
three or four-flowered. /. ovate, shining. Pseudo-bulbs oblong,
deeply channelled. Venezuela, 1868.

C. superba (superb). /. d(jep rose, with a rich crunson lip ; spikes
three or four-flowered. June. ^. lOin. Guiana, 1838. A very
handsome but slow-growing species. The variety splendens has
much larger flowers, and the lip is white at the base, rosy-violet
in front, and with several lines of golden yellow toward.s the
middle.

C. Trianas (Triana's).* /. several inches in diameter ; sepals and
petals usually blush; lip blush, or pale rose outside; throat orange
or yellow, front rich purple, more or less intense ; scape many-
flowered. "Winter. Cordilleras of Quindiu, 1856. This is an
extremely variable species, and consequently varieties are nu-
merous. See Fig. 386.

Fig, 386. Cattleya Tria\x.

C. T. Atalanta (Atalanta). /. Y^'^^^\
^^''^'^^*? ^1-^ T^i

petals broader and more pointed than the sepals; hp about

3tn. long, pale rose, with a broad band of orange la the

throat.

C. T. Colemanil (Coleman's).* A 8in. across ; sepals and petals

tipped with rose ; throat elegantly stnped with various shades of

yellow ; lip deep rose, well fimbriated. 1875.

C. T. Dodgsonii (Dodgson^a). /. white. ?in. to 9in. in diameter;

lip deep crimson ; throat orange-yellow.

C. T. HiUl fHill's).* fi pnre white, larg^ Tery diiitinct ;
lip rich

magenta ; throat yellowish.

C. T. lo.* fi. as large as those of the variety IJilU; sepals

and petals clear rose ;
petals finely, serriited at the mar-

gins ; lip large, rich deep purple, snaded with ^i^Iet, an

orange throat and marginal bani of ro.y purple; edges flnely

crisped.
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C. T. Russelliana (HusseU'ri). /., sepals 3iin. long, more than
lin. troad ; petals white, tinged with rose, upwards of 2in. broad,
waved at the edges, and recurved ; lip 3in. long, basal part rose,
but rich deep rosy-purple in front, shaded with violet ; the centre
of the lip and throiit bright orange, and the edge finely curled.

C. T. velutina (velvety).* Ji. very fragrant ; serais and petals pale
orange, spotted and streaked with purple ; lip oraige at the base,
white, ;vith violet veins in front, where the surface is velvety.
Brazil, 1870. This pretty form resembles C, bicolor in growth.

C. tricolor (three-coloured). /., sepals and petals creamy-white

;

lip same colour, with a yellow throat and a band of carmine near
the margin. 1885. A very distinct species, having flowers about
the size of C. SkinnerL

C, tuberosa (tuberose). Synonymous with C. WaJkeriana.

C. Wageneri (Wageneri's).* Ji. snow-white, excepting a stain of
rich yellow in the centre of the lip, the margin of which, as of
the petals, is beautifully divided. June. Caraccas, 1851. In
habit, this species is like a rather slender form of C. Mossice.
(R. X. O. 1, 13.)

C. Walkeriana (Walker's).* JI. rose-coloured, 5in. across, very
sweet-scented ; lip richer rose, with a slight tinge of yellow

;

scape usually two-flowered, h. 4in. Brazil, 1844. An elegant
dwarf species, best grown on a block of wood suspended from
the roof, allowing it plenty of light, but not too much sun.
Syn. a tuherosa. (P. F. G. 3.)

C. Wameri (Warner's).* JI. about 6in. across ; sepals and petals
broad, deep rose colour; lip large, with its middle lobe much
expanded, of deep rich crimson, ornamented in front with an
elegant marginal frinj^e; scape many-flowered. Brazil, 1862. A
robust and fine species, much resembling C. labiata in habit.

C. W, delicata (delicate), ft. white, 6in. across ; lip large, with a

lu^"^ o It^^^^^
centre and tinge of rose, white on the outside.

C. W, d, snpcrba (superb)* is a splendid form, with very large
and finely expanded hp, and broad pure white sepals and petalsf

C. W. sudburyensls (Sudbury). A splendid variety, with an
iinusiially large lip of rich araetliyst-purple, edged with a frilling
of white, and also white in the throat. 1883.

^"^^r^^^^i^^^^v (V^^scewicz^s).* fi. large; sepals and petals

S"l ctn^^^^ 186?. "(K^ro? ii
31?"^^^' '' '''''' ^^^"^ ^*

'''^

CAUDATIi. Tailed ; having a process like a tail.

CAUDEX. The axis of the plant. Generally applied
to the trnnk or stem of palms and ferns,

GAUDICLi:. The cartilaginous strap which connects
certain kinds of pollen masses to the stigma.

CAniiESCENT. Acquiring a stem; having a kind
of stem, °

CAULIPLOWER A garden variety of Brassira
oleracea, m which tho inflorescence, while young is con-
densed into a depressed, fleshy, edible head. This differs
from Broccoli m being more tender, of finer flavour and in
nse more as a summer and autumn vegetable. When at its
best a Cauliflower should have a close head (see Pitr 387)and be free from caterpillars. To attain these points, rich
soil, and frequent hand-picking-should caterpiUars put inan appearance-are requisite. Deeply-worked soil is also

tnbe is this more important than with the CauUflower.
J^^^tivation.^ Cauliflowera may be divided into twosections

: Spnng-sown and Autumn-sown. The latter is

?n
..*^^' ^^'^

T^^ important, as the crop comes from them
^JFTf ""^ '"'^]^ summer, when they are sure to beexpected and are always appreciated.

Kentll TtK 5°^ '^:i°'^«/^io° i? February and March, on agentle hotbed, and afterwards in the open ground As
llTinl ^^'"'J*'

""^^ ^"""^^ ^'^^''^^^ *° '^'^^•ile, prick "them

a. Uttle bottom heat in the case of the earlier sowinguntil of sufficient size to plant out finally. It ^ n°otad.,^ble to sow later thL May for aut'^mn suppHes

the irJT"^ '' ^<'* °^ «^®°^^^t ^«"^th afterwards fo^

iesultr..
'^

^t T'^y ^^'^ ^^« b^f^'-^ f'o^t comes. The

majority of any one will not be so much felt. The nlaSt

Cauliflowex*

—

co7itinued.

will require a distance of 2ft. each way, and tliey should

be kept watered, if possible, in dry weather. The earlier

batches should be planted wliere there is shelter, such aa

single lines between Asparagus beds, or between rows of

early Peas, if the latter are wide enough apart to admit
plenty of light.

To obtain plants to stand the winter, sow in August, or

early ^'n September, and, as soon as they arc largo enough,

Fig. 337. Cauliflower.

prick out about 4in. apart, in cold frames, keeping them

about 6in. from the glass. Allow tho plants all the air

possible, but not too mucli rain, or they will become sappy?

and not able to stand the cold of winter. At the approacli

of frost, put on the sashes, and, in severe weather, apply

coverings of dry litter, fern, or some other non-conducting

material. Hand lights, protected in a similar way,

may also be used to preserve the plants through tfi*

winter. Give plenty of air at all times when tli"^'^

is no frost ; and on mild, dry days, throw off the li?*'*^

altogether, the object being to make the plants aa hardy
^

possible. In March or April, transplant to a warm eo^itn

border, taking tho state of the weather into consideration'

It will still bo necessary to protect with hand light^^

if possible, or by some other means. A good plan is

^
place at distances four plants within the area of a ^^"^

light, and remove the latter on all favourable occasions.

Keep the soil stirred around the plants, and, as the season

advances, plenty of water and an occasional dose of hQ^^

manure will be of great advantage. Should the crop come

in too rapidly, cut the heads so soon as they are ready*

and place them on tho floor of a cool shed or cellar, wliere

they will keep for several days. Cauliflowers should be cu

before the white heads are exposed to the sun and li&^*'/V

they will quickly open and become partially green, there j

injuring the quality. .

Sorts, Distinct sorts are somewhat limited, but tlie^

synonyms are numerous. The best for autumn sowing *

Early Erfurt, Early London, and Walchercn. These inj^

also be sown in spring; other good varieties for ^^ ^^

at this pr - on are Large Asiatic, Lenormand's, "^

Mammouth, and Veitch's Autumn Giant.

CAULINE. Of, or belonging to, tho stem.

CAUIiOPHYLX-TTM (from Icaulon, a stem, aud3>?iy^^|

a leaf; the stem seeming to form a stalk for the ^^° I

^ disti^iC"

\

s

large, and compound leaf). Oed, Berheridem.
and interesting hardy tuberous perennial. It grows readily
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in any ordinary lig-bt sandy soil. Propagated by divisions

of the roots, made in early spring, or after flowering.

C. thalictroides (Thalictrum-like). Jl. yellow, disposed in a
loose raceme. April. I., stem leaf solitary ;

petiole divided to the
base into three parts, each part bearing three ovate or obovate,

deeply-cut, acuminated leaflets, /r., berry deep blue, globose,

contracted below into a long-stipitate base. h. 1ft. North
America, 1755.

CAVENDISHIA. See Proclesia.

CEANOTHUS (from Tceanothus, a name employed by

Theophrastus to designate a spiny plant, derived from keo,

to cleave ; however, the modem genus hfis nothing to do

with the plant of Theophrastus). Obd. ElianinecB. Hardy

or half-hardy, smooth or pubescent shrubs. Flowers

blue or white, very slender, disposed in terminal panicles

^r in thyrscid cjmes. Leaves alternate, serrated, three-

nerved. Branches erect. They thrive in almost any soil,

but prefer a light one, and a well-drained situation. The
majority of the species are very elegant, and are particu-

larly suited for covering walls with almost all aspects.

They are mostly of free and neat growth. Propagation is

effected either by cuttings, which should be inserted in

sandy soil, in a cold frame, in autumn, or by laj^ers, which

is the readiest way of obtaining strong plants. A great

number of species have been introduced, from time to

time, but only a comparative few are generally grown,

although all are well worth cultivating.

C. americanus (American).* New Jersey Tea. /. white, small

;

thviat- eloii^iatodj axillary, with a pubescent rachis. June, July.

L 'ovate, acuminated, serrated, and pubescent beneath. North
America, 1713. Hardy. (B. M. 1479.)

C. azureus (azure-blue).* Jl. pale blue ;
pedicels smooth ; thyrse

elongated, axillary, with a downy rachis. April and May;
L ovate-oblong, obtuse, acutely serrated, smooth above, hoary
and downy beneath, h. lOft. Mexico, 1818. Hardy in most places.

Syns. C, bicolor and C. caentlem (L. B. C. 110). (B. R. 291.) Tbere
is a very fine variety of this species, Gloire de Versailles,
which is most desirable.

L

*

C. bicolor (two-coloured). A synonym of C azureus,

C. coerulcus (blue). A synonym of C. azureus,

C- collinus (hill). Jl. wliite, numerous. June, July. I. ovate
or elliptic, somewliat clammy. A. 1ft. North America, 1827.

Hardy.

C. CUneatus (wedge-shaped).* Jl, pale blue, sometimes white,
disposed in corymbose terminal heads. April. I. cuneate-obovate,
or oblong, usually entire, h. 4ft. Upper California. Syn.
C. verrucGStis, Half-hardy. (B. M. 4660.)

C. dcntatus (toothed).* Jl, blue, in small roundish clusters, on
naked peduncles, about lin. long. May and June. * /. fascicled,

obovate or oblong-elliptic, acute, the margins strongly undulate
or revolute. A, 4ft. to 6ft. California, 1848. An erect, and usually
nearly glabrous shrub. Hardy. Syn. C. Lobbianus. (B. M. 4810.)

C divaricatus (straj;gling). Jl. nearly white, or very pale blue,
usually in nearly simple elongated racemes. June, July. I. oblong,
or oblong-ovate, rounded at the base, obtuse or acute at the apex,
both sides smooth. Branches spinose.and straggling, h. 3ft. to
4ft. California and Oregon, 1848. Hardy.

C» florilbuiidiis (many-flowered).* /. richest brilliant mazarine
blue, densely crowded in globe-shaped heads. June. I. small,
oblong, acute, serrulate, evercreen, shininff. California. Hardy.
(B. M. 4806.)

C. Integenrtmus (entire-leaved).* /?. usually white, arranjrod in
large open panicles, terminating slender branches, or axillary
upon shorter peduncles. June, July. L ovate, or ovate-oblong,
entire or rarely slightly glandular-serrulate. Branches slender,
quite glabrous, h, 5ft. to 6ft. California, 1846. Half-hardy.

C Lobbianus (Lobb's). A synonym of C. dentatus,

C. micropbyllus (sraalMeaved). /. white; corymbs stalked,
loose, terminal. May, June. I. oblong, obtuse, entire, minut-e,
sub-fascicled, smooth. Branches straight, somewhat decumbent.
h, 2ft. North America, 1806. Hardy.

C, papillosus (pimpled). A. blue, in dense clusters, on short
racemes, terminating sleuuer, naked peduncles. June. /. nar-
rowly oblong, blunt at both end^, glandular-serrulate, and the
upper surface is also glandular, h. 2ft. to 3ft. California, 1848
Half-hardy. (B. M. 4815.)

C. rigidas (rigid).* JL rich purple-blue, in long tcrminiil spikes.
t. broadly cuneate, or obovate, often emarginate, slightly toothed

• K 5ft. to 6ft. California, 1848. Half-hardy. (B. M. 4664.)
C. Veitchlanus (Veitch's).* Jl. bright blue, disposed in dense

Clusters, l. thick, small, oblong-obovate, or oval, glandular -ser-
rulate. California. Hardy. (B. M. 5127.)

C. verrucosus (warted). Synonymous with C. cuneatns.

CECROFIA (a classical name commemorating Cecrops,
the first founder of Athens, which was primarily known as
Cecropia). Snake Wood. Ord. Urticacem. Ornamental
stove evergreen, soft-woodedj milkj trees. They require a
mixture of peat and loam, in a rough state, with the
addition of a little sand. Propagated by cuttings, made of
ripened shoots, in April, and inserted in sandy peat, with
a bell glass over them, in a moist bottom heat.

C, pcltata (peltate-leaved). /., male: receptacles numerous,
shortly stipitate, in cylindrical spikes ; calyx a turbinate, four-
cornered scale. Female : receptacles less numerous and thinner
than the male ones, sessile. I. large, peltate, seven to nine-lobed,
hispid and rouf^h above, white and downy beneath ; lobes oblong,
bluntish. k. 30ft. Jamaica, 1778. The fruits—four, five, or more
—rise from the very top of a common peduncle, and shoot into so
many oblong, cylhidrical berries, composed of a row of little acini,
something like the Raspberry, which they also resemble in flavour.

CEDAR,
common name
see).

BABBA
for

IIIOS OB BERMUDAS. A
Juniperus bermudiana (which

CEDAR OP LEBANON. See Cedrus libani.
CEDREIiA (a diminutive from Cedrus, the Cedar; the

wood having an aromatic scent like that of the Cedar-tree).
Bastard Cedar. Ord. Meliacece. A genus of about a dozen
species of large stove or greenhouse trees. Flowers wlliti^h,
small, in axillary and terminal panicles. Leaves abruptly
pinnate, many-paired. They thrive well in rich loam.
Large ripened cuttings will strike root in sand, under a
hand glass, in heat.

\^A^f^^^^ (sweet-scented). Jl. whiti.-h, flesh-coloured, resem-
Dlmg those of a Hyacinth. Summer. L, leaflets ovate-lanceolate,

l^^f: ^^ -?^^ stalks, fr. about the size of a partridge's egg.
h. 50ft. Canbbee Islands, 1739. Stove. The bark, berries, and
leaves of some" of the kinds smell like Assa-/cetida , when fresh.

C. sinensis (Chinese). Chma. Hardy.
(R. H. 1875, 87.)

^

C. Toona (Toona). Jl. white or pink, small, smelling like fresh
honey. February to May. l, leaflets lanceolate, acuminated,
entire, pale glaucous beneath, deciduous, A. 60ft. India, 1823.
Stove.

0. velutina (velvety). Jl, whitish. I, leaflets ovate-lanceolate,
entire, smooth; petioles and branches velvety, from very short
down. h. 50ft. India, 1793. Stove.

CEDRELEiE. Formerly regarded as a distinct order;
now included as a tribe of the natural order Meliaceco.
Flowers in panicles; petals four or five. Fruit a capsule
opening by valves, which separate from a thick axis.
Leaves alternate, pinnate, esstipulate. The
known is Cedrela ; others are Chloroxylon and

CEDRONEI.LA

Syn. Ailantus fiavesccns.

genus best

Flindersia.

(probably a diminutive of kedros,
the Cedar; from the sweet odour of C. tnphylla). Ord.
LahiatecB, Half-hardy or hardy herbaceous plants. Whorls
approximate into terminal spikes or racemes. Floral leaves
bract-formed

; bracts small, setaceous ; corolla with an ex-
serted tube, naked inside, a dilated throat, and a bilabiate
limb. They thrive in a compost of sandy loam, leaf soil,

and a little peat. The herbaceous species are propagated
by division of the root, or by cuttings of young wood ; C.
triphylla by cuttings.

C. cana (hoary). Jl. showy purple or crimson, disposed in
numerous spikes. July. I. ovate-oblong, dentated, fragiant.
A. 2ft. to 3ft. New Mexico, 1851. A very neat erect, hardy,
evergreen species. (B. xM. 4618.)

C. cordata (heart-shaped).* fl. light purple, in bracteate spikes
;

corolla twice as long as the Oflyx se.irmrnts. May and June.
h ovate, cordate at the base, crenated, nearly sessile ; shoots
trailing, h. 4in. to 6in. Northern United States, 1880. Ilardy.
Syn, JJracocephalum cordatum.

C. mcxicana (Mexican). /., corolla purplish, three times as long
as the calvx ; whorls many-flowered, approximating into a terete,

interrupted spike or raceme. /. ovate-lanceolate, cordate at the
base, toothed, h, 2ft. to 3ft. Half-hardy. Mexico, 1832. Syn.
Gardoquia betoniandes, (B. M. 3860.)

€• triphylla (three-leaved).* Balm of Gilead, Jl. white or pale

purple, about twice as long as the calyx ; whorls loose, collected

into terete oblong spikes. July, L temate; leaflets oblong-

lanceolate ; emitting a very sweet odour when gently rubbe

A. 3ft. to 4ft. Canary Islands. 1697. Half-hiirdy shrub. SVN.

Dracoccphalum caivariense.

CEDBiUS (from Latin cedrus, Greek ledros, a name for

a coniferous tree from the time of Homer). Cedar. Okd.
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ConifercB. Majestic eyergreen trees, with large spreading
branches, rigid, scattered and clustered leaves and erect
oblong or oval cones rounded at the top ; scales of the
cones broad, thin, coriaceous, entire, closely appreased,
at length deciduous. It is coram only supposed that a rich

soil is needed for the Cedar, but this is only correct
in a certain degree ; a rich loam or sandy clay being,
perhaps, the best. An open sub-soil is the most indis-

pensable condition, as will be proved from their healthy
state in natural monntainous regions. The Cedar does not
like pruning, either in root or branch, and if the top is

removed, the tree assumes the form of an enormous bush, of
picturesque and grand proportions. Growing in its natural
Btate, it takes a broad, conical form, tiU it reaches its full

Cedms—contimted,

and thus lose the advantage which is derived from a bushj

root. It is of somewhat slow growth, but is often slower

than is necessary, from defective management and an unsuit-

able situation. Several authorities are agreed in regarding

the three species as mere varieties of one. In any case,

from a garden standpoint, they possess quite sufficient

characteristics to justify separate specific descriptions,

C. atlantica (Atlantic).* Very closely allied to C. Libani, but

mainly differing in the foliage, which, in the present species, is

shorter, usually less than lin. long, and of a glaucous green or

sUrery hue. It is also of more erect pyramidal habit than the

Cedar of Lebanon. A. 80ft. to 120ft- Atlas .Mountains of Algeria,

€ Deodara.* Deodar or Indian Cedar. I, fascicled, acute, tri

quetrous, rigid, larger than those of C. Libani^ and of a bluish

Fig. 388. Cedar of Lebanon ani

height when tlie lateral branches begin to extend ontwards,ana the top then assumes a broad, flat surface. Conesseldom make their appearance on the Cedar of Lebanon
perore it attains forty years of age, and
it has been known not to produce them
before the tree was lOO^vears old.
Ibe catkins appear in autlmn, and
the cones require two years to arrive
at maturity. The seeds are difficult
to extract from the cones, which do
not drop from the tree, but will hang
for many years ; nor does the influence
of the sun cause them to ehed the
seeds. The cones have, therefore, to
be gathered by Aprn, and the seed
immediately sown in pans. The seed-
Imgs must be planted out in the open
nursery the following spring. The ^

onebut dark green, covered with a light glancons bloom. ^»'-

of the most beautiful members of Ooniferae, and having »"

elongated pyramidal or conical outline. Leading shoot a»«

branchlets pendulous, h. 150ft. to 200ft, "Western Himalayas-

Coniferae in the formation
Fig. 389. Branchlkt, Leaves and Cone of Ceduus Libam

roots, which strikeout a ereat di^tanoP % T»n7f!^a!?^/5^
^^^

I
^^22. The best-fcnown varieties are the following: C. ^- ^""^iiw« uut a great OJ^tance, if not transplanted,

j (sturdy) has coarser and larger leaves and thicker branches, ana
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C. D, viridis (green) or tenuifolia (thin-leaved) is of slender habit,

with bright green foliage. Other forms mentioned in nursery-

men's catalogues are : argentea, albo-spica, erecta^ and verticillata

glauca,

. lilbani/ Cedar of Lebanon, h tufted, short, rigid, dark

•reen. Cones oblong, oval, pedunculate, purplish, but ultimately

rown, 3in. to 4in. long ; scales with a somewhat membranous
margin. Branches horizontal, rigid, tubuliform, disposed in

distinct whorls ; branchlets flat, fan-like, very numerous and
thickly set. h. 60ft. to 80ft. Lebanon and Taurus in Syria, 1685.

This magnificent tree has well been called "The Patriarch of

the Tribe." See Figs. 388 and 389. There is a form called

argmtea (silvery) which has highly glaucous foliage, and also a

diminutive form, known as nana.

C Ii. brevlfolia (short-leaved). The Cypress Cedar. This dis-

tinct variety differs principally from the type in its much shorter

leaV es.

CELAITDINE. See Chelidonium.

CXi^ASTBiIN£JS. An order of shrubs or small trees.

Flowers in axillary cymes, small, green, white, or purple

;

sepals and petals four to five, imbricate. Fruit two to five-

celled, capsular or drupaceous. Leaves alternate, rarely

opposite, simple, stipulate. Well-known genera are

:

Celastrus, Eloeodendrorty and Enonymus,

CELASTRTJS (from Kelastros, the old Greek name
given by Theophrastus to the Privet). Staff-tree. Obd.

Celastrineoe. Ornamental, hardy, greenhouse or stove,

mostly evergreen shrubs. Flowers green or white, small,

disposed in terminal racemes or panicles. Leaves alternate,

entire, or serrated with minute prickles. The stove and

^««enlinnse species thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat,

and sand ; and ripened cuttings will root freely in the same

sort of compost if a hand glass is placed over them ; those

requiring stove temperature, should be placed in heat. The
hardy species are well adapted for small shrubberies

;

they thrive in any common soil, and are easily increased

by layering the young shoots in autumn. C scandens is an

excellent plant for covering bowers or trellis-work.

C# cassinoides (Cassine-like). Jl. white
;
pedicels two or three

together, axillary, very short. Augfust. L ovate, acute at both
ends, serrated, permanent. Plant erect, smooth, h, 4ft. Canary
Islands, 1779. Greenhouse.

edulis Synonymous with Catha edulis.

C. lUCldns (shining).* /. white
;
pedicels axillary, crowded, very

short. April to September, /r. three-valved, naked. I, oval or

roundish, shining, marginated. h. lit. to 3ft. Cape of Good
.Hope, 1722. Plant erect, smooth, evergreen. Greenhouse. Sy:^.

Oassine concava,

C- scandens (climbing).* fl, pale yellow; racemes terminal.

May, June. I. oval, acuminated, serrated, 3in. long, 2in. broad.

Berries orange-coloured, three-cornered, three-seeded. North
America, 1736. Plant hardy, deciduous, smooth, climbing.

CEI.EIIIAC, or TURNIP-BOOTED CELERY
[ApiuTYh graveolens rapaceum). Biennial. A Tnmip-rooted
variety of the garden Celery. It is very useful for soups

and similar purposes, is easy of cultivation, and tolerably

certain as to producing a crop. The seed may te sown in

the same way, and at the same time, as the ordinary Celery.

Cultivation. As soon as the seedlings are large enough,

prick them off, about 3in. apart, in boxes or on a spent

hotbed, and keep them there until they are of a good size,

when they should be planted out about 1ft. apart in the open
ground. They should have air to prevent them "drawing,"

and be gradually hardened off before planting. The soil

can scarcely be too rich, and must be given plenty of water

during the summer. Unlike the ordinary Celery, this

variety (see Fig. 390) does not require trenches, as the

tops are seldom used. All lateral shoots and side roots

should be removed from the tubers during the summer,
if good large specimens are desired. Occasional hoeing?

and plenty of water will bo the most that is necessary in

after cultivation. The roots will be ready for use in

autumuj and may be stored in a shed, or lifted from the
ground when required for use. A little protection will

be necessary if the latter plan is adopted. This crop
materially helps the ordinary Celery, both for flavouring
purposes and for separate dislies.

Fig. 390. Celeriac, or Turmp-rooted Celery.

CEIiERT {Apium graveolens). Hardy biennial, a
native of Britain. Found in a wild state growing in
wet ditches and marshy situations. This important

« '

'

Fig. 391. Cet.krt.

and extremely popular vegetable (.ee Fig- 391) requir^^^

and well repays for, special attention xn its cnltivatu^^^^

One of the most open and best positions in the garden

should be selected for thia crop and the best farmyard

manure that can be obtained should be dug into the

M
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trenches before planting^. Another condition absolntely

necessary is a plentiful supply of water thronglLout the

growing period, withholding it aa soon as the earthing

np is completed. If this ia neglected, the plants are

more liable to ** bolt,*' or prematurely run to seed.

Medium-sized heads are generally much more solid than

Tery large ones; consequently, they should be preferred,

the latter being often hollow-stalked and useless for any

purpose. Celery, when sent to table, should be quite solid

and criap, well blanched, and of a sweet, nutty flavour. A
great deal depends on the earthing up and cultiration as

well as the variety grown. The soil is best to be rather

light, and, if possible, free from large lumps, as it can then
be worked much easier round the stems without displacing

them, and will at the same time exclude light better, and
80 hasten the blanching.

Cultivation* At the beginning of March, sow a small
quantity of seed for an early supply, and at the end of
April, make the main sowings, placing the seed thinly in
boxes of light soil. Water carefully, and place the boxes
on a mild hotbed, or in a vinery or other warm glass house.
The seeds take a rather long time to germinate. A little
air must be admitted so eoon as the seedlings are up, to
keep them dwarf, and water must be carefully applied.

'

So
soon aa the plants are large enough to handle, prick out,
about 4in. apart, in other boxes, or into a frame where there
is a little dung heat. Keep well watered, and gradually
harden off before planting out. The early batch should be
out by the end of May, and the main crop in June, plant-
ing all in properly prepared trenches, suppoMng this system
la adopted. "^

^
:niere are various ways of growing Celery, some planting

in trenches, m smgle or double lines, and others growing

LZi^^^r J?' T^^l™ ^? ^^enches allows the plantl
plenty of light, and it is much easier and better to earththem up; consequently, this plan has much to recommend

nr JZ.J^. ^' 1- T! '^ ^" ^all-growiug varieties,
or where space is limited, one of the other ^lans mightbe proferred

;
but care mu.t be taken to keep the stemsqmte straight when earthing up. For single line nSout trenchoB 4ft. to 5ft from centre to cWre? dig^them about 15m. wide and from 9in. to 1ft. deep, ;nd place

the 8oU in the intervening spaces, which may be utilised
for some other vegetable that does not require a longseason of growtti, ^ch a« lettuce., early cauliflowersAc The crop from these would be cleared off before tbp
.oil would be required for the Celerj'. In the bottom of
the trench.., place a thick layer of rotten manure, and
lightly dig it m Apply a heavy drenching of water anda day or two afterwai-ds put in the plants, about 1ft
.,.andcr, along the centres of the trenches, ajrain well
watering in Be careful that each plant has a good ball
ot^ wth adhering to the roots when taken up, and plant
With a trowel.

The after cultivation consists primarily in supplying
plenty of water in all but showery weather, and in keepirm-
clear from weeds. When the pknts are 1ft. high fill i^
wifficient soil to cover any roots that may be on the snr-lace after which no more earthing will be needed till Auo-ust^^^e beginning of September, oxceptinfr in the case of the•«»«t cror«. which will \w— been more forward at all

m?^^
Kemoye all lateral shoots from the base, and earth

theTi^l ^'^^"«^ ^ dry, keeping the soil each time belowthe mi IdleWa or crown of the plant. The best plan is t^^a V boy holding the stems and leaves tosrether whn."r"r oT^t^tr'^ ^^^^l^
*^^ '''' aronndX^T^^^^^^^^^

re^VovedthoTt^^^^^^^^ '''"^ ^-* -n^
completed hi aW thl'\

'"'^'^- ^^'^^^^^ ^*^^^^ ^^
method each Se WhL f^^?

Proceeding by the same
-ith about 6in oi (L m//

''^
'^l'"'^'"

*^" ^'^^'^

description, and a g^d nlf ' '""'/T'^^^^^ "^ ^ ''"^^^^
board., naUed at Lh?!^^' '' *^ ^^ ^ ^^^P^^ ^f ^in.^^^^ "^^^^^^^ «^^^ the litter, to keep out

Celery
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rain and snow water. Should Celery be taken up when
frozen, a condition that should be avoided if possible, it

must be submerged in very cold water, to thaw it ; but the

frozen parts will often be quite useless.

Sorts, These are somewhat numerous, but many are

coarse and deficient in flavour. Sandringham White is

one of the best varieties for early work, but the red
Celeries are generally considered superior, so soon as they
can be obtained. Major Clarke's Solid Eed and Williams'
Matchless Eed are two of the best for main crop, and to
stand the winter. Other good yarieties are Manchester
Eed, a strong growing and good variety to stand the
winter ; Stilham Prize Pink, and Leicester Eed. The best
white Yarieties, in addition to Sandringham, are Veiteh's
Solid White, WiUiams' Matchless White, and Grove White,
For the Turnip-rooted Celery, see Celeriac.

CELUBiY PLY {Te^hritis onopordinis). Celery Leaf-
miner, Of late years, the larvse of this destructive insect
have proved a great drawback to the culture of Celery.
They sometimes appear when the plants are quite small, and
eat out all the inner portion of the leaves as fast as they
are produced, thereby preventing the plants from growing,
and causing them to turn brown and often eventually to die

by^,J ^^v^«x* ., M.uv>4., *o t^cfci-.!. v>v vAt5oi>iu;y Layiu ; DUX tne DCPt ano
only certain remedy ia to carefully look over every plant so
soon as the small larvae are detected, pinch off the affected
part of the leaves, and burn them, or destroy tl^-- in.-;oct3

between the finger and thumb. If this method be followed
from the first, at the same time keeping the plants grow-
ing as much as possible by applying plenty of water, the
insects will not be able to cause so much injury. They
attack the Celery for three or four months in some seasons,
and their destruction should be taken in hand immediately
they are detected,

CELERY LEAP-MINER. See Celery Ply.

CELOSIA (from Mas, burnt; in reference to the burnt-
like appearance of the flowers of some species). Cockscomb.
Orb. AmarantacecB, Erect, glabrous or pilose herbs,
i lowers white or coloured, shining, hermaphrodite, brac-
teate and bracteolate, crowded in spikes or panicles; peri-
anth five-parted

; the segments equal, spreading, glabrous,
l^eavea alternate, petioled. We give cultural directions of
C.cnstata (Cockscomb), and under the same treatment the
other varieties will thrive admirably, except that they mustnever be kept dry, and must be encouraged by shiftinrr as
often as necessary. It is useless to attempt^oS"t^^^with any success without heat A ^c^f.A K,^K^^^^ ^^^^2

should be not more than 9in hU and n1 -f'"™"-^,
^^^^"^

m March o^ April i^v^nZftj^A ^^^^ T'* ^^ ^°^°

close to the dasa \^T( ^ T^* ^ '^^'''"'^ '"^ ^ position

Mcs. in the daytime SeylkST/ "" "'' "^
''^*'.^-i

?'
aa po.Biblo, and ho kept rather a^^l^.^ ^l

^""^^^^

As soon a« the heads show bo ttaT'the Z,7 ^°^^'^"°^-

can he selected, they should be .hifttdtto V T'*^ ""la good soalcinff hefore repotting Smi^t:''- ?t'' ^i""1
close to the trla^H nnH i\.T^ i n

^ °^^^* ^^^^^ ^^ placed
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large beads are required, another shift may be given before

they are too large, and Tin. pots should be used for this

final potting. When these are filled with roots, liquid

manure may be given about twice weekly. Moderately
firm potting is necessary. The best soil to grow Celosias

in is half-rich sandy loam, and half-rotten cow and stable

manure mixed^ with a good dash of silver sand. There are

several excellent £orts, among which may be named Tom
Thumb and Sutton's Prize Dwarf.

The other species differ from C. crisiaia in having large

plumes of inflorescence, which form pyramidal masses of

colour. Many sorts have a graceful pendent habit, which

renders tkem objects of great beauty, when well grown.

This is easily accomplished if treated in the same way
as recommended for the Cockscombs. Frequent syring-

"inga are needed to Icoep down thrips and red spider.

Ftg, 392. Cei.osia aRGEMea, showing Entire Plant and Detached
Inflorescence.

C. argcntea (silvery).* /. white ; inflorescence dense, spicate.

I. narrow, very shortly stalked or sessile. Tropical Asia. See
Fig. 392.

C. a. linearis (linear) only differs from the tj'pical C. argentea in
its uarroNveT linear leaves. India, ftc.

C- cemoa (drooping). A synonym of C. crUiata comosa.

I
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Fig. 393. Flower of Celosia cristata.

Celosia—continued.

C. cristata (crested).* Common Cockscomb, rt. dark red ; spike
oblong, compressed ; common peduncle striated. /. ovate^ acumi-
nate ; stipules falcate. Asia, 1570. See Fig. 393.

C. c. coccinea (scarlet) differs from the common Cockscomb in
the cro\vded pyramidal arrani^ement of the inflorescence, narrower
leaves, and short stamens. It will >^to\v well in a lower tempera-
ture than required for the type. (B. B. 1834.)

C» C. oomosa (hairy). Jl, scarlet or purplish; spikes arranged in
a pyramidal drooping panicle. I, stalked, ovate, h, 1ft. to 2ft.

India, &c., 1810. Syn. C. cernua, (A. B. R. 10. 635.)

Fig 39i;. CEtosiA cristata variegata.

. O. l^ulofirata (variegated) differs from C. cristata (the wild
t\7)e, from which the Garden Cockscomb has been developed) only
in Its variegated leaves. See Fig. 394.

Fig. 395. Celosia IIittomi,

C. Huttonii (Hutton'a).* /- red, in ovate spikes, h crimson or
claret-colonred. h, 1ft. to 2ft, Java, 1871. A very flne-foliaged

stove plant, of bushy, pyramidal habit. See Fig. 395.

C. pyraxnidalls (pyramidal),* /,» colours various ; and instead of

2 p
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(ornuTiff a crested nuMs, as in C. crutata, they assume a more
normal form in elegant plants. A. l^ft. India, 1820. There are
a gieat number of varieties of this species, all of which are
very ornamental, and, in a small state, are suitable for table
decoration.

-- (named after Olans Celsius, 1670-1756,
professor iu the university of Upsal, author of "Hiero-
botanicon," a work on biblical botany). Oed. Scroj[)}iii-

larinecB. Hardy or half-hardy herbs. Flowers disposed
in loose, terminal racemes or spikes. Leaves crenate,
Binuate, dentate, or pinnatifid. This genus differs from
Verhascum merely in having four didynamous stamens.
The seed may be sown in the open borders, in June^ and
thinned out for flowering, or raised in nursery beds and
transplanted. C. Arcturus should be increased by cuttings,
young wood striking freely in a cool house or frame.

C. Arcturns (Arcturus).* /. yellow, large ; filaments bearded with
pnn>le hairs. July to September. ?., radical ones lyrate ; superior
ones oblong. A. aft. Candia. 1780. Ha!f-hardy shrubby species.
This 13 a pretty plant for pot culture in a cool house. (B. m; 1962.)

C. betonlciBfolla (Betony-leaved). Jl. yellow, the two superiorse^irntsnmrked each by a purple spot. July, /.ovate-oblong,

C.buralifoUa (bugle-leaved)/
fl, yellowish, with curious brown

^'""Eiri^^I^^-S^^ '^'' South-east Kurope,

^r^oVTrkeSfer^^^^ WM?^^Sr^''' '
C.orientalis (oriental). /. yellow, shorter than the bracts

n"ent's narrow • kl7 T' ¥^'.^r' €"""« ""^^^ bfpinnate?seg-

i^i»J^»
Levant, 1713. Hardy annual. (S. P. G. 605!)

CURTIS (name nsed by Pliny for the Lotus). Nettle-
tree Ord Vrttcace(B A genus of rather large, haxdy,
decidaoas trees or shrub., with greenish fafciked o^racemose flowers, smaU one-seeded drupaceous fruit, and
etronglyneired, simple, alternate leaves. They thrive inordinary soil, and are very suitable for the back of a shrub-

J.Z /X'^T ^^ ''f^'
'^^'''^ '^^^'l ^« so^ as soon

a., npe; by layers; and by cuttings of ripened Bhoots, inaatnmn. The stove species are not worth growing.
C. anstralls (Smithcrn). fi. creenish qnlitjivv ivfo„ ?'

lanceolate oblong-lanciol^tefo"'acun "n^ arsS 'e;?;feduneiiual at the base ; upper surface rniifh ii.,,i.!l X;^
serratert,

A. 3(5ft. to 40ft. South Klifope. 17% (T^D.' R 1050
^''°^"

C. cordata (cordate). Synonymous with C. crassi/olia

*'i.h':'*f*^**"i*
(t'^'ck-leaved). • American Hackberry.' fl „een

^'v^?^^^*?* <^'- ^^'^^her Davids). I. elliptic narrow*..! toboth ends, irregularly toothed, thick,%oriaceo«s. glal™ deenglancous-green above, light preen beneath. China m'fllmuch-branched tree, with pendidous twigs.
* *

C. occldentaUs (AVestem).' Xorth American Nettle-tree. /greenish, small. May. /. reticulated, ovate-acuminate i^lequal at the base, serrate, rough on the upper surface hai'rv nn
the under one. A. 30ft. to SOft."^ Canada, 166^. (W D. B. 147?)Co. pmnlla (dwarf). A dwarf form, seldom exceeding 8ft inHeight, with more membranous (at length) glabrous leaves '

C. TournefortU (Toumefort's). /. greenish. I., when adult
nl^' ^^^' ""«q"al at base, crenately serrated, roughish on theW J^^'^d 17m"

•"""^' ^"''™^'''^^* ^' 'he base!" A. ICtft to

T-.
-a. w iv*..!!. (iroia ji.e]uaur%on, lue name given hv

Dio^copidea to the Centaury, ^rj/^/ir^a Centautium, which^ said to have cured a wound in the foot of the centaur
P.ron, caused by the arrow of Hercules). Centaury OedCornf.ntw. Pappna short and bristly, rarely none- invoW
toothed, or Bpinoua

; receptacle bristly ; florets al tubukr

wSh'^^owtg trS ; ^"""P^^ti-'y f-. ^o.Jr, at

sown in March,
The herbaceous

i-'.v^;';^

Centaurea
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remain and bloom. The biennials may 1

in a slight heat, and planted out in May. xxie licruu-vjcuno

perennials require merely ordinary care and attention, and
common garden soil, wherein to thrive well. C ragu-
sina and C Cineraria are very extensively cultivated,

and as failures are occasionally experienced in their

propagation, the following plan, practised by a successful

grower, is recommended : First, make the cuttings, about
the beginning of September, take
off the bottom leaves, and allow
only about lin. of wood to remain.
Insert them in 60-sized pots, in a

compost of loam, leaf mould, and
sharp sand, in equal proportions

;

plunge in a cold frame, and keep
them close for about four weeks,
by which time they will be rooted.

Great care must be taken in wa-
tering. When they become pot-
bound, shift into 48-sized pots, in

which they may remain until bed-
ding-out time. Seeds may also be
easily procured and raised. They
should be sown in August, in
slight heat; and when the seed-
lings are large enough to handle,
they should be potted off singly
into small thimblo pots, in which
they may be kept through Lhe
winter, in a cold frame or cool
house, a shift being given in the
spring. Much stronger plants are
thus obtained than if the seed is
sown in the early part of the year,
Caiplna (alpine).* Jl.-heads yellow:
involucral scales egg-shaped, obtuse.
July. I, decurrent, spinous, do^^Tiy
beneath. h. 3ft ^South^rn and
Eastern Europe. 1640. Hardy her

C. americana (American), fl.-heads
red; outer scales of involucre three
times as short aa their appendages

;

- peduncles ventricose at topf Au^st
7.^^^^x?^^J^^."^^^"^^'^^s, entire, h.
3ft. North America, 1824. Hardv
annual. See Fig. 396.

^

C. anrea (golden).* fl.-heads golden-yellow rnvm^nr-cspinous
; spines spreading ; florets equal iul^fnsl^f

Ha^r^a7pU=nk«/f ' ^^ '0^^ Em^pt 1758.

teatrent^tr^iSr^^

which renders this spS ner,^^^^^^^^^
down

and margins of shrubberSs A 6 t to^mr^i^'^'^P'.^'l
^"'^ ^''^^^"

perennial. See Fig. 397.
"' ^ ^°^'' Levant, 1710. Hardy

natifld
; upper ones ninnff^

,^".".®' ^U compound
; lowest bipin-

Half.hardrherbro?-^S-&
^i LS^^^"' '^''

A£Tfl?rits'onKUn^'^'t'^"^^'.^'"«*'°^ Cornflower,
fl.

few, arglrsweadln' «?oi'P''''/'?^^^ • "^ **»« ''^^' ^"J^^t blue.

brown mar nn^ j '?f ' f'Y'''
''^ ^H '"^'"I'^cre greenfsh, with

toothed" cnftonv h 9H t "f'?J"' *S''-!^= *^t'«^^« ""es often
showiest of l.i;,yfl ^

*" ^f'- Britain. This is one of the
ttff'rom whttftrdX'rZ"'" ^''^ ''^- ^'^ " -^^--^^'^

^'smS^nW (^''l"|e»««l)-*, /-.'««»''« rose-coloured. Summer Ismooth above and covered with white hairs unclernra l, r-idical ones stalked, pinnate, with obovate lobes, eoarselv tooth

o

often auricled at the base ; stem ones ohmntr w h
^o^*'^'^'''

Fro. 396. Floweuing
Branch of Cen-
taurea AMERICANA.

'; involucre shnply
July to September.
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but 13 a dwarfer grower, and has brighter-coloured floAvers,

Hardy herbaceous. (B. M. 3662.), C. stricta comes very near this,

if indeed, anything more than a (hvarf variety.

Fig. 397. Centaurea babylonica.

C. Fenzlil (Fenzl's).* fl.-heads canary-yellow, large, terminal

;

flower-stems erect, branching from the base. L large, handsome,'
cordate-ovate, glaucous green, radical. A. 4ft. Armenia, 1868
Hardy biennial. (B. M. 6392.)

C» macrocepliala (large-headed).* ±-hcads yellow, larger than
most others ; scales of invohicre jagged. July. I, oblong-lanceolate,
shortly decurrent, undivided, rough, somewhat serrated, ending
in a short sharp point. Stem simple, hollow, and thickened under
the flower. A. 3ft. Caucasus, 1805. Hardy perennial. See
Fig. 400. (B. M. 1248.)

C. montana (mountain).* ji. -heads hlne^ large, hand^jome ; florets
deeply cut into four or Ave segments. Early summer. I. lanceo-
late, entire, decurrent, cottony. Stem usually simple, sometimes

Centaurea—continued,

sparingly branched. A, 2ft. Europe, 15%. Hardy perennial.
(B. M. 77.) There are also white-flowered (alba) and rose-coloured
{rosea) varieties, both of >vhich are well worth growing.

Fio. 398. Flower and Bud of Cextaurea Cya.nls.

r^nau^^«^"'JV'''y^-
?^^eet Sultan. Jt,-7ieads purple; inyoUicnroundish, smooth

; scales egg-shaped. July. I Jyiate-toothe«l
A. ^ft. Persia. 1629. Hardv annual.

Fig. 399. CESTAtlRKA DEALBATA. Fig. 400. Centaurea MACRocEi-HAiA.
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C. pulchra (beautiful). fi.-Keads bright purple, globose; outer
sc;ik.. cjf involucre druwn out into an ovate, pectinately ciliated,
scabrous appendage ; middle bristle longer, stiffer and shining.
Anin;s!t. /. sr-^le, glabrous, pinnate; lobes linear, acute, entire

I'L^ "^r^ toothed. Stem branched, furro\Yed. h. 1ft. Cashmere,
183fi. Half-hardy. (B. R. 26, 28.)

a raguslna (Ragusan).* fl.-keaiU yellow; involucre ciliated.
June, July. i. downy nith silvery hairs, pinnatitid ; segments
obtuse, egg-shaped, quite entire, outer ones largest. A. 2ft.
Candia, 1710. Half-hardy perennial. (B. M. 494.)

C, ruthcnlca (Russian). jl,4ieads pale yellow; involucre scales ess-
shaped, obtuse. July. I. pinnate, smooth ; leaflets cartilaginous,

i2^ ^t?^"/^^^ ' ^™^V^^ one oblong, egg-shaped. A. 3ft. Orient,
1806. Hardy perennial. '

*^;wp?7«n?i!fi^
^•''^^^^'^*'^"^^*^)-*, Yellow Sultan. fi,.keadsYellovr,sweet-scented involucre round, smooth. July. /.. lower ones

hmi 'I'^vTni'^^^^^^rT^''^^'
*^^^^''?

* ^^KP«^ «"^^ lyrate at base.
A. lilt. Levant, 1683. Hardy annual. (S. B. F. G. I 61.)

^'y,^^^I!ttl^^^'^''''Y^'^'>' fi-^<^^ Purple, roundish, terminal,

I^OT!f^*^i*"^'*"^^^^"PV^^^^^^es. Summer. Z. small, white

lancete^inHl"" ^"«2.
^^f"^^nceolate, toothed; upp^r ones

Srennku!'
*"* ^'''' ^^"^^ ^^^^P^' 1^24 Hardy

CENTAURY. See Erythrroa Centaurium.
CENTAURY, AMERICAN.

tlio Hpecies of the genus Sahhatia,
A common name for

d^ A"" ^'i"''"".
^'^ *^^ ™*^°^^« '^^i^^ °f tl^e upper

florets). Oiii> Gmm^nece. A genus containing two or

Jfira A '^""f- ?* " ^ somewhat near ally ofS PronaSr, °' ^-ell-drazned loam and leaf soil isDest. Propagated by seeds, sown in spring

broad. A. 2ft. India. JaVaf Ac Greenhouse'"-
'"''°' ^^°"' ^''

CENTaADENlA (from
AfiHiron, a spur, and aden a.
gland

; referring to a spur-like
gland on the anthers), Syn
Plagiophyllum. Ord. Melas-
tomacew.

_
Store evergreens.

Flowers pink or white; racemes
few-flowered, axillary. Leaves
opposite, nnequal, ovate or
lanceolate, entire, membranous,
three-nerved. They thrive in
a compost of one part sandy
loam, and two parts rough peat.
Cuttmgs of side shoots should
be inserted in Pebruary. C
grandifoUa makes an elegant
table ornament, and cut sprays
of it kst in perfection a con-
siderable time.

^'f^lfJi^^ (^vered). Jl. white.
1^1^

terminal. Central America;

!S^t'>-' Ipink ; raceme,
i- ^^kn^»^i*f'™""^'- January.

20.)
^^'^""'' !*». (B. R. 29,

CENTaAWTHTJs
(from

aower m reterence to tli« ^^
rolla being furnLshe? iith\•Pnr at the base). Ou^fale"«"*« Ornamental hSa:cooos planto. riowers red orwhite, unflateral dong

Flo. 401. Ce>tr.v.nuius ma.
^^.f'r'iON. showing llabit
anabingle Flower.

Ceutrantlms

—

continued,

roekwork; and are readily increased by seeds, which,
for show annuals, should be sown in March.

r

*^V^^.!*^!^^f^'^*.l"^x""?^^"'^^^^'^>- J^- red, iui. long
; spur one-

half shorter than the tube of the corolla. May to July. I linear-
lanceolate, quite entire, h. 1ft. to 2ft. South Europe, 1759.Hardy perennial. Syn, Valeriana angu^Hfolia. (S. F. gTzs.)

^VIPSP^J^*^*^^
(Caltrops-like). /. white, tinged with red. rather

pamcled. May to July I radical ones ovate, entire, or lyrate :upper ones pinnatifid. A.6in.tolft. South Europe, 1683. Hardy
annual. Sx^. I aleriana Calcitrapa. (S. F. G. So!)

^V°^Jf*>Slplion (large-tubed).* Jl. rosy-cannine, rather larger
than those of C. ruber, July. L glaucous, ft. 2ft. Spain. An
annual, of compact habit See Ffg. 401. (P. F. G. 67.) Of tto
there is a white-flowered variety. / ^ u^

^ih^^L^^^^^*
Red Valerian. /. red; spur one-half shorter than

^L^aS '
y^'"^! ^^"?^' forming a handsome corymbose panicle.

to^hlTn mi^t^ ^/ ^o?f^?^^^5.i "P£«^ «"^« unequal at the base,

Thpra .r^
^'^^^^'

1
?• ^^^- .*^ ?^^'- *^^^^«P^ (Britain). Perennial

fh^L^^ ^^''^''^^ ^*'™^' including a white-flowered yariety, of

CENTB.ONIA (from kentron, a spur, in allusion to the
spurred anthers). Oed. Melasfomacem. A genus of hin-hly
ornamental shrubs, from Mexico, Ne^v Granada, Guitna,
and Peru. There are nine species ; in all probability, that
described below is the only one now in cultivation. A
compost of sandy peat and leaf mould suits them weU.
Propagated by cuttings of half-ripened shoots, inserted in
peat and sand, under a bell glass.

Chaemantlia (blood-coloured). Jl. deep purplish-red. too muchtingea with violet to thoroughly agree with specific nam^- In
P'^T^^'l, ^'''^^•v

'•
\'\?'''i5'

^*^^'^e'^' elliptio-obovate. five nervedreddish-brown beneath, deep green above, h. 8ft. 0«ina. isl^
Greenhouse. Syn. Calyptraria hmnantha.

^
CENTROFOaOir (from hentron, a spur, and pogon,

a beard
J

in reference to the fringe which envelops the
stigma). Ord, Campanulaceoe. Ornamental greenhouse
or stove herbaceous perennials. The most popular member
of this genus is a hybrid between C. fastuosus and Sipho-
campylos ietulcBfalius, and known as C. Lucyanus. Prom
its flowering naturally during the dead of the winter, it is a
mast desirable plant; and it is more particularly this to
w-hich the cultural remarks refer. The ready way this
plant admits of increase is much in its favour, as amateurs
wiU find no difficulty in propagating it. Any young shoots,
about dm. or 4in. long, form good cuttings, and, if taken

with a heel, root with more certainty, although others
rarely fail if placed in sharp sandy soil, close around the
edge of the pot, and then kept close under a bell glass
or propagating box, in a temperature ranging between
60deg. and 70deg. They delight in a light, loose, rich vege-
table soil, such as fibry peat, or leaf mould and loam in
equal proportions. Being rather moisture-loving subjects
when growing freely, it is necessary to afford them a fair
amount of drainage, and to add sufficient sand when potting
to keep the soil open and porous. During the early spriu"-
months, a cool stove is the best situation for them but with
the advent of summer a pit or frame is the most suitable.
Here they should be plunged in a bed of gently fermenting
leaves, or other material answering the same purpose, and
receive a slight shade for an hour or two during the hottest
part of the day. So favoured, and by shutting up imme-
diately after giving a good syringing early in the Xrnoon,
their growth will be rapid and clean. To insure maturationby the winter It is a good plan to withdraw the Hghts inthe forenoon during the early parts of September, at theend of which month they should be transferred to theirwinter quarters in an intermediate house or cool stove tillthey begin to show bloom, whon any warm greenhouse orconservatory will suit them, if the temperature does „otrecede below SOdeg. In either of these places, iS is ahv";,advisablo to keep them as dry at the roots as ^12without aUowiug them to flag ; for these, like manv otho;plants, wiU endure much more cold when in ihll ,tthan with the soil wet, in which condSion t^f

'

look miserable, and often die outrigS QW ^Z '"'**

down, .haken out, and repotted, makeVrl.^ ^ •'' °''*

but for general ^iecorativeUpoUntsf^Tr^crLT/rSj
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are the best, being- a nice handy size. Owing to its semi-
procumbent habit, it is not only good for pot culture, but
likewise forms a capital basket plant for suspending-, in
which position it shows off its beauties to great advantage.
When grown in this way, it is best to allow it to droop
naturally over the sides; but in pots it requires support,
which may be afforded it by using any small neat sticks,
touched over with pale green paint, so as to render them as
inconspicuous as possible.

C. oordifolins (heart-shaped-leaved). /. rose. November, k. 2ft.
Guatemala, 1839. Stove species. (F. d. S. 4, 562.)

Fig. 402. Flowers of Centropogon fastuosus.

^cf^at^'efvS+ld^^^r
November.

?. broadly lanceolate,crenaceiy serrated. A. 2ft. Greenhouse species. See Fig 40a

frS*S!fpp^^^f^'f'^'')'*^ A pretty rosy carmine, tubular.
7 TIx.J^ ?^^^

,
?*^ ^^^^ «"^s of short lateral spurs Wintpr

soUn^^^^^^^^^^ ^^™°^ ^'"^'^o^' a ^-^P point, and

snort, flve-lobecl, spreading; calyx fire-parted serratPd •

peduncles solitary, axillary, imotimef SinTmal;pedicels. Leaves sub-cordate, petiolate. They thri^^J

sand aZT^- °' •'^^'^ P^?*^ P^^*' ^-f moSd and

TJ..^ a° ^5T*S^ " essential, and scarcely any water

ram will?T r, ^^**^^^^ '''^ '^^ ^ '-^^' i^ a warm^ame, with a boll glass covering.

iarKef^teS &*^'''**'^- J' ,^SST^S^te, biacteate; corolla
yelToW • calVT^^ iTi" ."P''''"'^s ; limb «Mte; tube tinged with

I. nearly equal larM^vfL *' .^^^""'>'. mnny-flowered. June,
serrated, perfolia^I^pV i!^*®''^'"JP"'^**®' cofirsely and nnequaUv
Grenada; f^i '(B.%J.'4^f|

^tem succulent. A. 2ft. ^New

!

I

—^^^^

Centrosolenia

—

continued.

C, bullata (bullate),* /. straw-colour, very freely produced. L
u ^ Z^^^

roiioh uneven surface, of a beautiful dark olive-green,
with a bronzy shade above, and of a vinous red beneath. East of
Peru. Sy.\. Episeia tessellata. (I. H. 607.)

^;.^^^?'^ ^^™^*^^^)- fl-^ corolla very broad, tubular, liin. lonj;;
limb Im. across ; white, with a sulphur-coloured tube. June.
I, opposite, unequal, the larger one oblique obovate-oblong, ser-
rated, pilose on the ribs beneath, the smaller one lanceolate-
h. Iffc. La Guayra, 1846. (B. M. 4552.)

C. picta (painted).* /., corolla nearly white, tubular, about 2in.
long, hairy. June. L nearly equal, oval or obovate, velvety

Folc .;,^?^^^A¥> ^" ^^"^ petioles. A, 1ft. Banks of Amazon.
ia4o. (B. M. 4611.)

CENTROSTEMMA. See Cyrtoceras and Themis-
ioclesia.

CEFHAELIS (from Tcepliale, a head; in reference to
the arrangement of the flowers). Obd. Bubiacece, Stove
shrubs, rarely perennial herbs, mostly natives of tropical
America, a few African, and two or three from Asia and
Oceania. Heads of flowers terminal or axillary, sessile or
pedunculate, subtended by an involucre of from two to
eight bracts, which are disposed in a cruciately opposite
manner

;
corolla funnel-shaped. Leaves ovate, acute, pe-

tiolate
; stipules free or combined. They thrive in a com-

post of sandy, fibry peat, leaf soil, and lumpy loam, with
thorough drainage. Cuttings of fix-m young shoots will rootm Bandy soil, under a hand glass, in moist stove heat.

te^W^f&nte^*'^^?^?^^^ A white, downy outside
; heads

CEPHALANTHERA (from Jcephale, a head and

and oSouTt ""^^S-.
O^,^- O-'^^-'J^- Very fnterUt^g

conveSr
^^^^'^'^\or^^i^s- Calyx of three ovate, acute!

traeS-^'+i ^
•'^fl^^^

^P^^"^' "^''"^te at the b^se. con-

Seythi?vl w ?l' •

^''
Tfr"^^^ -°d recurvate at th^ end.

bv Iv^sSn! S^ Wf'^]^'^
loam, and may be propagatedbj divisions. The following: are our three native specks

:

l; lower ones broid?v nhf^l*^^''
"* ^- ^randiflora. May and^une.

late. Stems Ift to Pfvi'^S^^ VJ^P®' ""*« '""g «"* ^^^<^^ lanc«o-
allied tTTaray^ifh ^h^;^"^'-*.?.'^'

slender.*" England. Closely
1484.)

Oramijiora, but with narrower leaves. (Sy. En. B.

orbicular pr,-P+ I
o/ate-oblong, obtuse ; terminal lobe of lip

6in. long unn«; ^n^^'^'
^^^^ ^^^ J"''^- '• ovate-oblong, 3in. tc

England
' "I^En. b! l^T^""'

^*'"^' *^""'*' "*" ^ ^*- ^^S^"

ac^]^ti^^1L •^K/'f°^^-P."''P^?' f«?' 3"" ™^y
5
sepals aa<i petals

and Triv
{"P.^hite; terminal lobe ovate-lanceolate. June

England (Sy^ En^B.^wal'.)
^^^'^ ^'"^ '° ^^'°- '"'^''' '^^°''^''

a flfv^?"^'*-?^^^^ (from fcep?iaJe, a head, and anthos,

Bn+tZ ' *>^ ^""^^^^ *^« disposed in globular heads)

deciduo;r ; S^""-
R^^i^<=^<^' ^"^ ornamental hardy

orpfpr^;^ ^ ^?,' P^o^^'ing in common garden soil, butpreierrmg moist sandy peat. The most suitable place

inMl ^
American garden. Propagated best by layers11 tlie early autumn. '

wbitish-yellow
; peduncles much

T 1
-, ' -: ' .'^ threes, at the tops of tlia

af-i,m;.,o;" 1 /•«, • opposite, or three in a whorl, ovate or ovalacuminated. A. 7ft. Korth America, 1735. (T. S. M i^.)
'

\.^^^^^^^^^^ (^'^°°^ iep/iale, a head; the flowers^eing disposed in round heads). Okd. mpsacem. A genus
01 hardy annual or perennial herbs, closely allied to D,».

ron^rl"-
^,i°\^^-^^*<i8 terminal, globose; involucre ani-rounding the heads of many imbricated leaves, shorter thantHe pale». Leaves toothed or pinnatifid. Most of the
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species are too coarse to admit of their being grown in the

ordinary borders, but tliey are very desirable for natural-

ising in the wild garden, or other similar places. For

cultaro, see Dipsacus.
C. tartarica (Tartarian). ft.-heads yellow, large; palese deep
green, white imide, ciliated. Summer. I pinnate ; leaflets de-

curreut, oval-lanceolate, serrated. Stems striated, clothed with
retrojjrade villi at the base and on the petioles. K 5ft. to 6ft.

Siberia, 1759. Perennial.

Several other names occur in nurserymen's catalogues, btlt the
above-mentioned species is the best.

thffe^.^'^^f'^Ji'--^ ^^P\-l^> a head, and Ta.us,
trees). dluSSeSdYerXn "''(?"?"''

""l
'""'^^

Tinder banSS oTtT U%^^P^^^''^' '"^ ^^"^^ ''oil,

bright weSr '"^ * ''"^'^ ^'^"'^ ^«Pt ^^ded during

,

Cephalotaxus

—

continued,

. COriacea (coriaceous). A synonym of C. drupacea.

• drupacea (drupaceoxis).* L yellowish, glossy green above,
glaucous beneath, crowded, lin. to 2in. long, linear, arranged in
two opposite rows. fr. pnrple, oval-oblong, about lin. in len2:th.
A. 6ft. to 8ft. Japan, 1844. Syns. C. coriacea, C, foeminea^ Podo-
carpus coriacea,

* filiformis (thread-like). A synonym of C. Fortunei.

L fomizxea (female). A synonym of C. drupacea.
!. Fortune! (Fortune's).* l. dark ^een above, lighter beneath,
3in. or more long, gradually narrowing to a sharp point, arranged
m two rows. Branches long, slender, pendulous, h. 6ft. to 8ft.

China, 1848. Probably the species best adapted to the English
climate. Syns. Cniiformis, C, mascula. and C. pendtila. (B. M.
4^9.) z;^ ^^ff

C. mascula (male). A synonym of C. FortuneL
C. pedtmcnlata (peduncled).* Lord Harrington*s Yew. I. bright
green above, marked with two broad glaucous lines beneath,
lin. to 2in. long, arranged in two rows. fr. large, drupaceotis,
on long peduncles, h. 6ft. to 8ffc. Japan, 1837. Syns. Taxus
Harringtonmna, T, sinensis. (G. C. n. s., xxi. 113.) The variety
fastigiata (=Taxus japonica and Podocarpus koraianus) is very
distinct and ornamental, having bunches as erect as the trunk,
and the leaves scattered or spirally arranged aronnd them. C. p.
sphmralU differs principally in the gloBnlar, berry-like fruits.
(G. C. n. s., xxi. 117.)

C. pendula (pendulous). A synonym of C. FortuneL

C£FHAIiOTUS (from Icephalotes^ headed ; in referGnco
to the filaments of the stamens being capitate). Obd.
Saxifragem, A rery curious cool greenhouse herbaceous
perennial, thriving well in a mixture of chopped living
sphagnum and sandy, rough peat, well drained. It is very
important to ensure porous material for its growth, admit-^
ting a free circulation of water. A humid atmosphcro in

summer is essential; and to secure this, it is best to place a
bell glass over the pan in which the plant is grown. In
winter, less moisture, both at the roots and in the atmo-
sphere, is needed. Propagated by division, before now
growth commences; or by seeds.

C. folUcularis (follicled).* New Holland Pitcher-plant, /t. white,
small, on an erect scape, l. all radical and stalked ; some are
elhptical and flat, and others dilated into pitchers similar to the
ascidia of the genus Nepenthes, These pitchers vary from lin. to
Sin. in length, and are dark green, tinged with purple; lid netted
with veins of reddish-pink. Plant almost stemlesa. h. 2in. to Sin.
West Australia, 1822. See Fig. 403.

CEBACEOVS. Wax-like.

CERANTHEItA. A small genus of African shrubs
or trees, now united to Alsodeia,

CESASTIXTM (from Iceras, a horn ; many of the
species have capsules exactly the form of an ox's horn).

Mouse-ear Chickweed. Ord. Caryophylleos. Decumbent
hairy hardy annual or perennial herbaceous plants. Flowers
white, small. The two species most generally cultivated are
Biehersteinii and tomentosum^ These are grown princi-

pally on account of their silvery foliage. All are of very
easy culture in ordinary garden soil, or on the rockery.
They are readily propagated by divisions ; or by cuttings,
inserted in the open ground, and in a shady place, after
flowering. The species enumerated below are all peren-
nials.

C, alpinnxn (alpine).* /. white; panicles rather hairy, few-
flowered. June, July. L ovate, elliptical, or oblong, covered
with long silky hairs, or nearly smooth, h, 2in. to 4in. Britain.
(Sy. En. B. 223.)

O. Blelierstelnll (Bieberstein's).* /. white ; stalks erect, dichoto-
mous. Early summer. L woolly, ovate-lanceolate. Stems
branching, h.bin, Tauria, 1820, Evergreen. Closely allied to C.
tomentosum, but with larger leaves and flowers. (B. M. 2782.)

C. Boissieri (Boissier*s).* /. white, large; c>*mes regular, dicho-
tomous. Summer. I. sessile, silverv, usually ovate-lanceolate,
acute, entire. K 4in. to 1ft. Spain.

C, grandLifioriLin (large-flowered), ji. white, large, conspicuous ;

|edunclea seven to fifteen-flowered, erect
; profusely produced,

jummcr. I, narrow, acute, hoary or woolly ; margins somewhat
revolute. A. 6in. Eastern Europe. A strong-growing deciduous
apecies, and consequently should only be cultivated where plenty
of room can be allowed it.

^

!. latlfoUnm (broad-leaved). /. white. soHtary. or the pedunclesparmgly forked, larger than most of the other specii. July.

to'e'n^'Nn^b^Fu^^^^^^
or slightly glaucour A 3into tun. Nortb Kurope (Kntain). Deciduous. (Sy. En. B. 224.)
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Cerastinin—continued,

C. toznentosnin (downy).* /. white ; cymes forked, on erect
stalks. Early summer. I. oblong-spathulate, upper ones lanceo-
late, densely clothed with a greyish tomentum. h. bin. Southern
and Eastern Europe, 1648. This evergreen species is largely
employed in almost all gardens for edgings to summer flower-
beds, &c. (S. F. G, 455.)

CZSRASUS (said to have been first brought from
Cerasug, a town in Pontus, in Asia). Cherry. Orb.
Rosace<^, Hardy deciduous or evergreen shrubs and trees.

FIG. 403A. FLOWERING BRANCH OF CERASUS ILICIFOLIA.

Flowers white; pedicels one-flowered, rising before the

i?n" Ste^Tht' Tr '^ ^r.-^ly ^-d«. bit sometime^

the ton« o? S T X'"''
"^^^^ ^«^^«« ^° ^^^^^^^ from

a+tt/l fl

branches. Drupe globose or uinbilicateat the base, fleshy, quite glabrous, destitute of bloom

lS:oT"\"
'""°*'' ^"*^/^ ^^°^«^'^' --pressed ston"'Leaves, when young, conduplicate. By far the Krl^number of the species are deciduous^ but two vLv"npoitant ones are evergreen, viz., the common Laurel(C. Laurocerasus), with its numerous varieties and tl-Portugal Laurel (C. lusitanica). The various species ami

or they may be Snf ri
^''°''° ^° '^^*''"°' ^^ ^^ds.

bedded in a sem,- Sf^f
*'" '?"°^- ^^^^^^S^ should be^ a semx-shady position, in autumn, or not later

CerasQS—continued,

than February, some sharp sand being added to the soil.

For culture, &c., of the edible-fruited kinds^ see Cherry.

"

C. Avium (birds'). AVild Cherry, or Gean. fl. rising with the leaves •

bud oblong, acute, destitute of leafy scales. April and May*
fr. roundish-ovate, depressed, black ; flesh adhering to the stone,
very succulent and sugary, the juice usuaUy coloured. L oval-
lanceolate, pomted, serrated, somewhat pendent, slightly pu-
bescent on the under side, and furnished with two glands at the
base. A. 20ft. to 40ft. England. Deciduous.

C. A. multiplex (double-flowered).* Jl, smaller than the type
ovate, bearing two or three glands at the base.

C. Caproniana.* Common Cherrv. /. rising with the leaves •

calyx large, campanulate
; peduncles usually thick, stiflBsh, not

long. Spring, fr. globose, depressed, with the suture hardly
depressed

; flesh soft, more or less acid and styptic, L oval'
lanceolate, toothed, glabrous. A. 15ft. to 20ft. Europe. Small
tree, with spreading branches. Of this deciduous species innu-
merable varieties have been raised. The most important of the
fruit-beanng sorts will be found described under Cherry. The
double-flowered variety (multiplex) is very showy, and useful for
forcing and for shrubbenes (Syn. C. raminculijlgra). (F. d. S. 1805.)a oarolinlua (Carolina).* Jl, rather large

;'

racemes axillary,dense, shorter than the leaves. May. fr. nearly globose

mucrona :• sLZV^'^VL' "" ^^^^^ ^'^''^^^ oblonjLnttte;
Ameri^ 175^ '

^^*^^'' conaceous, almost entire. North

C. ChamsBcerastus. Ground Cherry. Jt. umbellate- umht^U

M^'frr^^.^^^^^^
»on.er than%hfle^s wh^^

Sted hW;«b '^''-t'P''T^ ^^^y ^^^^- ^ obovate, shining,

Sular A ^fVn'^di^.^
glabrous, rather coriaceous, hardf^

f creenfn^ fn^ J^,l^^
Europe, 1597. Deciduous. There fi

var?e'S iS^s ""^ ^^^ '^"^^' '^"^^ ^"^^ ^"o**^^^ ^''^

"'lon^S^r.^^l^'r^h ^/h'^J^i^ed J^Vt^^ ^^^^l^
^^^^^'^^

rarely atoost obLetefflel^^^^^^^^^ TlVt'^t^"^/

Bigarella. It Is probablfi that^fhl, =«^: ' f'"«"»«* Ceroiut
h^ produced thrBiSS^^^aVd 'A^t'chSr^ "'^^ ^- ^''^^

red. soiSetimeTdark pu^le-^orS *
Calffo?nT '¥'='^' "^""^"^

mental shrub with shin.-nJr-i!: 1
'-'alifornia. A very oma-

and extra shelte^SI'^i^r^''H'^'\^]^ " '^^^^^ » -=*".

a Juliana (St. Julian's

spreading A^^ft^^o^f "l ^'jfS.
*« *" -^dult state hardly

deciduous sptck3-freaT^Hvn"«S ^"'"kP^! '^^^ ^»"'^«<'« *>^ ^hii
forms of C.Kw-affiown^ n?,'i°**

•
^^^^ correctly, classed as«"""« uie kuown as OuiKniers, or Heaumiers.

Fio. 404. Branchlet op Cebasus Laurocerasus

''oj,^"*"?^®®'**'"*'-* Common Laurel. JL whitA- ™,.»^shorter than the leaves. April and May.'^ fr ovak «r^t*
J.

ovate-lanceolate, remotely serrated, furnished w^^t^^^'
Jour glands beneath. *. 6ft to 10ft LetiSit 1^ Fv^r^J""
tV\^- ^""S

*'» *«• The following variekesarefS^Sgardens, and are all useful for extuusive Dhntinai^X i ?^ ™or woodlands
: anffvstifolia (narrow- I^vedT-^™w;-^?"r''^"*''

mellia-leaved)
; cailca^ca (CaSfa^) • coLit;a^Til^-^''''?

^^'»-

useful
;
rou^ui^olia (rou^d-leaved^^ '^t^e^a^'\Sh:^

\
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0. luaitaiiioa(I,nsitanlan).* Portugal laurel, /.white; racemes
erect, axillary, longer than the leaves. June, fr, ovate, red
whtii ripe. L evergreen, ovate-lanceolate, serrated, glandless.
A. 10ft. to 20ft. Portugal, 1648. Evergreen. This is one of the
most elegant shrubs grown. There is a variety named myrtifolia
(IVIyrtle-teaved) which produces smaller leaves, and is of compact
growth. It is frequently called the Upright Portugal Laurel.

0* Hahalcb (Mahaleb). /. white ; racemes somewhat corymbose,
leafy. April and May. fr. ovate-roundish, black, yielding a
bitter purple juice, the stain of which is not easily effaced. I.

broad, roundish-cordate, denticulated, glandular, folded together.

CerasTis—continued.

hracteosa (long-bracted), heterophylla (various-leaved), parviflora
(small-flowered), and ru}/ra (red).

C. psendo-cerasns.* Bastard Cherry, fi, white, racemose, April
and May. Branches and peduncles pubescent, fr. pale red,
small, of a pleasant sub-acid flavour, with a very small stone,
I, obovate, acuminated, flat, serrated. Branches and peduncles
pubescent, h. 6ft. to 10ft. China, 1819. This deciduous species
bears forcing well. Syn. Prunus paniculata. (B. R. 800.)

• ronunciillflora (Ka
C Caproniana multiplex.

Syuoayuious with

i^ 10ft

405

ope,

iduf

Jrrren ^^i^* (^^^siern).* ju white ; racemes lateral z

White Chinese Cherry (Cerasus serrulata).

*'=v?*'^°l^ OVUlow-leaved). /. white, small, ujsuaUy solitarvshorter than the leaves. AprU. fr. about the sizeXthat of theMyrobalan Plum. I. oboyate, acuminated, glandutoly serratedglabrous; stipules subulate, glandular, length of thB n^«^'
h. 4ft. to 6ft. China, 1822. nSlf-hardy deciduous. ^

C. semperflorens (ever-flowering). All Saints' w^™ «
or Weeping Cherry. /. white. axiUa^ soHurV Mf;^°T*""§'
small, round, watery, of but littl^ vkC T'ov^^^' c/*"-

I,'Branches drooping. A. 10ft. to 20ft. 1822. (W D ^'i 71".™^^-
variety aurea xarie.jata (golden-variegated) is Vei^ handlomea serotlna (late). /I. white, in raceme, Jr^r .• . .branches. Jr. purplist-black. /. Inn^.^i'^^l^^^'natmg leafy
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serrated, with incurved, short, or callous teeth. Eastern United
States. A large deciduous tree, furnishing valuable timber.
(W. D. B. 48.)

€• serrulata (saw-leaved).* Double Chinese Cherry. Jt. pale
white or rose-tinted, double, disposed in fascicles. April. L
obovate, acuminated, setaceously serrulated, quite glabrous

;

petioles glandular, h. 15ft. China, 1822. Syn. C. Sieboldii.

Deciduous. See Fig. 405. (R. H. 1865, 371.)

C. Sieboldii (Siebold's). Synonymous with C. serrulata.

C. sphaerocarpa (round-fruited), fl. white ; racemes axillary,
erect, small, shorter than the leaves. June and July, fr. nearly
globose, purple when ripe. I. glandless, shining, about 2in. long
and IJin. broad, h, 10ft. to 12ft. Jamaica, 1820. Stove evergreen.

C. virginiana (Virginian). Choke-Cherry, fl, white; racemes
erect, elongated. May and June. fr. globose, red. I, oblong,
acuminated, doubly-toothed, smooth ; petioles usually bearing

lands. Wood beautifully veined with black andabout four glands
white, h, 20ft. to 80ft. Eastern United States, 1724. Deciduous.

,> CEBATIOLA (from Iceration^ a diminutive of Iceras, a
horn ; in reference to the stigma radiating into four divi-

sions like little horns, as in the Carnation). Oed. Em-pe-
tracecB. An npright, much-branched, evergreen, half-hardy
shrub, much resembling an Erica. When well grown, it is

very handsome little plant. It thrives well in sandy
peat, to which may be added a little very fibry loam. It
will probably prove quite hardy in the West of England

;

but if grown out of doors in other parts of the country,
it should have protection during winter. Propagated by
cuttings, which should be placed in sandy soil, under a bell
glass.

C^ericoides (Heath-like).* /. brownish, sessile, in the axils of
thv, iinijor leaves, rarely solitary, sometimes verticillate. June.
?. simple, alternate, exstipulate, spreading, needle-shaped, obtuse,
glabrous and shining, about |in. long, sometimes crowded as if
verticillate. Berries globose, yellow. Florida, Carolina. 1826.
(B. M, 2758.)

CERATODACTTLIS. See Llavea.

CEBATOIiOBTJS (from l-eras, a horn, and lobos, a
pod; referring to the horned pod-like spathe), Ord.
Palmem, Slender-growing stove palms, of great beauty,
and requiring culture similar to Calamus (which see).

C. coneolor (one-coloured). I, sheath sub-strigose ; segmentsgreen beneath, /r. sub-globose. Sumatra.
C. glaucescens (milky-green-leaved).* I pinnate. 1ft. to 2ft. lonsr-pmnte somewhat cuneate» lengthened out into a tail-like point

'

edges erose, dark green on the upper surface, grey below • petiolessheathmg, densely armed with slender spines. Java. This m-ike-?an elegant table plant.

^
CEBATONIA (from leration, a horn or pod; in allu-

sion to the shape of the pods). Algaroba Bean, or Carob.
This plant is called by Theophrastus, Keronia; by Dios-
corides, Kerateia. Ord. Leguminosm, An evergreen tree
with a thick trunk, and abruptly-pinnate, coriaceous'
Bhmmg leaves. It thrives well in the South of England'm any ordinary garden soil, if afforded the protection of
a wall, and slightly sheltered during winter. Eipened
cuttings will root if planted in sand, with a hand glass
placed over them.

^red'Hman K^l^; Beantree, Carob-tree, or Locust-tree.
fl.

coriaceous Iwnh.? '^ September. L, leaflets oval, obtuse, flat,

50 SoiTth Euro^'e 1570 ^f -''\ ^^^^"^ unarmed. A, 30ft. to

South of Fnrnn/T; fi
"' T*"^*^^^ ^^ ^"ch Cultivated in the

is eaten- thesrare ain ^nf^^ *'^.*^^ P^^^' *^^ P"JP ^^ ^^"^^i^^h

the s^ds of a du4v ^^r^"^
^"^'^^ "' >^^*-*'^> ^"^ ""^^^^^ ^^-eU asiae setas, oi a dusky ferruginous colour. (A. B. It 567 )

ape al; the petals are jagged so as to resemble a stag's
horn). Oed. Saxifmgew. A genus containing a couple of
species of greenhouse trees, limited to New South WalesFlowers sma 1, m termmal trichotomous cymes or corvmhos;

articulate
small, caducous. For culture, see Callicoma.

tipul very

C. apetalum (without petals), ft, m-eeni^h-vpllnw 7 i^^a ^

guxnmiferuxn

CERATOFTEBIS (from leras, a horn, and pfens, a
fern). Oed. Filices. A very curious stove aquatic annual
monotypic genua. Sori placed on two or three veius, which
run down the frond longitudinally, and are nearly parallel
with both the edge and midrib. Capsules scattered on the
receptacles, sessile, globose, with a ring which is either
complete, or more or less partial or obsolete. Involucre
formed of the reflexed margin of the frond, those of the
two sides meeting against the midrib. When nicely grown
in water, this is a very handsome plant, and not inaptly
called the Floating Stag's-horn Fern. The spores must be
preserved and sown early in spring, in a pot of very moist
loam; they germinate rapidly if plunged in water, in
February. Young plants may also be obtained from the
proliferous buds, by pegging the sterile fronds on to a
surface of moist earth. It succeeds best when the pot
containing it is plunged to the rim in water.
a tliaUctroides (Thalictrum-like).* sti, tufted, thick, inflated.
/ronc?5 succulent, the barren ones floating, simple or slightly
divided when young, bi- or tripinnate, with narrow linear seg-ments when mature; fertile ones bi- or tripinnate; ultimate

pt^oides
P^"^'^"^^- ^^^P^*^^' "^ ^"i*^t ^^^^ters. Sy.x. P«r/;ma

CERATOSTEMA (from leras, a horn, and stemon, a
stamen

;
m reference to the anthers being bluntly spurred

at the base). Ord. Vacciniacea^. Very pretty greenhouse
evergreen shrubs. Flowers almost sessUe, lateral and ter-
minal, pedunculate

; corollas large, scarlet. Leaves oblong,

^,?T.^ ^^ r^'f^^' f"^^"^ veinless, coriaceous, rounded, and

Inl n
?' ?' ^f' ^*^^ ^^"^''^^ ^ <^^^P^«t of sandyloam and peat; and are readily increased by cuttings,

planted in sand, and placed under a glass ^ ' ^
'

CERATOZAMIA (from leras, a horn,' and Zamiaanother genus of CycadacecB, which this much re.emWes

'

in reference to the horned scales of the cones) oLXa-
thTthicW.' ^"^''' ffnguished from ZaLiaTSg
cones WnfT°''.*'^ *^ '"^'"^ «^ *^« ^^^^ and femal^

^^'^lS:S:^-'-^^-^Z2l
insW of hornless. Leaf

wf?:;r ,%T^-s'^^ich 1^ i;ra:d%:tS
ami ^L=- ^T*f^ ^^ ^''''^^' ^^<^ sometimes by suckersand dmsions

;
but imported plants give most satikction.

n^e'o?rjif\^,cCT;aff/^")n^ '- ^,"- *'' «* long, brondly pin-

sessile, laiiceoHtP nnH tnJ^i'-P"".'™ '^'i*''*
^'^'^«"' ^'"- *» ^in. long,

nished\vfth bra'dis^ l^ff'"1^" a wig i.h point Trunk fur!

which are nenrlv f!^.f? ,•
sunounding each of the leafstalks.

Young leaves of ^^ rf-f.'^
''""'^'' &"'^ usperous along tlie edge.s

changh,.r to oiivl ^ "*='' bronzy-chocolate colour, but gmdurilly

r TT »„ ,
"'''*'-8^«en an-i. Anally, deep green. Mexico7l879.

^

ing" pinni^mf b"'^"''^; ^- ?"• *« ""' 1<>"S- phu.ate, spread-
6iu "to iwn W 1^"^*"! *'''^*'""? *° "" sharp^point, coriaceous,

p 10 ium. long, about Jin. broad, dark green. Mexico.

pi™« co.i^eo.ff^'^''^,"^-* ^(«^- *• P"""^*«' »»>ont 6ft. long;
Doint ^T^ f^ ?o-^'

^essile, cordate-lanceolate, tapering to a share
For aW ^1 pi?- .^^nS' H'"- broad, dark green ; petioles s Sy
rlnaU., n . "I''"" i'-:"S"'' ^«'*y «tout at tlie base. Mexico.
lOin lon^fFn«v"'"^*'i

'^"- *? 'l"- ^""-' pendulous
;
pinuas 6in. to

nTp^!^f%-P®"J'8*^-'i point, rich dark green on both surfaces-

stoVt ^Mexico.
P'''°'' ''''^''^ ""'^ '^"'^ ^'^"^ ^P'«^^- S

*^ci?u?^,w*^^ (Miquel's).* I pinnate, spreading
; pinnce coria-

2fn brm^^T',''^'''"P"y t'^Pering to a point, 6iS. to 12in. Ion-'^m. broad, dark green. Stem slender. Mexico. "'

CERBEBA (so named from Cerberus, of mythlogicalnote, on account of its poisonous qualities). Ord. Apocy-nacem. Stove evergreen shrubs or trees. Peduncles eitra-asuiary at the tops of the branches ; corolla funnel-shaped
tiibe pdoso inside at top. Leaves scattered, quite entire'i^oy require a rich fibry loam, and cuttings of younff'rather ripe shoots will root in sand, if planted in April £bottom heat. i ^, ^^

C. Manghas (Mansrhas). /. white, with a pink centra - T^M^uovate, with an incnrv,-l. suh-retuse in^r • r^LHl^^S^rJi - Petala

i-apL'nnff dov
(15. M. 1845.)

2 Q
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CEBCXS (from Jcerlift, a shuttlecock; a name given bj

Thoophrastns to this tree). Judas-tree. Ord. Leguminosw,
Ornamental, liardy, deciduous trees. For their singular
beauty, they deserve a place in every garden and shrubbery.
When the trees have arriTed at a good size, tbe branches
are so thickly beset with flowers aa scarcely to be seen

;

^- Flowerix

Cercis—continued.

tbe end of March, on a bed of light soil, an a gentle heat.
The yonng plants will produce flowers in tliree or four
years

;
they may also be propagated by layers, but plants

raised from seeds thriye best.
C. canadensis (Canadian).* /. red; pedicels one-flowered, rising
from the trunk and branches m fascicles. May. I cordate, acumi-
nate, villous in the axils of the veins beneath, h. 12ft. to 20ft.
Canada, 1750.

C. chlnensis (Chinese).* This recently-introduced species closely
resembles C. canadens-ls in foliage ; the pink flowers are lar^rer.

C. Japonica (Japanese). A synonym of C. chinenm,
0. Siliquastrum/ Common Judas-tree ; Love-tree. jL bright
pun»le

;
pedicels one-flowered, rising from the trunk and branches

in fascicles. May.
J.

simple, cordate, very bhmt. emarginate,
quite glabrous. A. 20ft. to 50ft. South Europe, 1596. In northern
parts of this country, this fine species requires to be planted
against a wall, m winch situation it thrives admirably. The wood
IS very beautiful and veined with black, takes an excellent polish,
and may be utdised for many purposes. See Fig. 406. (B. M. 1138.)Ihere are varieties with flesh-coloured and white flowers.

CEaCOCARPUS (from lerlis, a shuttle, and Itarpo^,
a fruit; in reference to the shape of the fruit). Okb,
EosacecB. Greenhouse or balf-hardy evergreen shrubs or
small trees. They thrive in a mixture of peat and loam.
Cuttings will root if planted in a pot of sand, with a hand
glass placed over them,
C. fotbergilloides (FothergiUa-like).* it, in axillarv umbf^llita
fasc cles

;
calyx purple, with'a cvlind^icaTpemLonW

'••
^H'^'^^t'. ^''^''f? i"^^''?^ ^^^P"c, coriaceous, glabrous furmshPd with two petiolar stipules. A. 12ft. Mexico 1828

Fw. 407. Cereus qram)ifi^uus.

% :

Fig. 408. Ckukcs ^vcncALLs.

CEREUS (from cereus, pliant; in roferonco to the
sboots of fiome specioft). Torch Thistle. Orb. Cactem
Fleshy grotesque greenhouse shrubs?, with a woody axis'and medulliferous inside

; angles vertical, bearing f^^cicles
of spines, regularly furrowed. Flowers large, rising from
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the fascicles of spines, or indentures on the angles;

sepals very numerous, imbricated, adnate to the base of

the ovary, united into an elongated tube ; outer sepals the

shortest, forming the calyx; middle ones longer and
coloured, innermost ones petaloid ; stamens very numerous,
united with the tube ; style filiform, multifid at the apex.
Berry areolate, tubercular or scaly, either from the remains
of the sepals, or from their cicatrices "when they have fallen

off. For culture, see Cactus. ^/ 2<i^-Jvcj^^ta^ .

Of this large genus, the following species are the best,

and most easily obtained. Numerous others are offered

for sale, principally by continental growers,

C- coocineus (scarlet).* Jl, scarlet, large, numerous. September.
Plant with long joints, rooting, deep green, triangular ; ribs com-
pressed, repand ; prickles rising from yellow tomentum, radiating
ones few, pilose, white, and four rather recurved, stiff, fulvous
central ones in each fascicle, ErazD, 1828.

C. crenulatns (crenulate). Plant simple, erect, greyish-green

;

with eight bltmt tubercular ribs, and narrow recesses ; areolae,
while youn^, convex and velvety ; prickles fourteen in each
fascicle, white, setaceous, stiff, outer ten radiating, central four
diverging, and longer than the others. Stem 6in. high, and 2in.
in diameter. Mexico, 1822.

FIG. 409. Cereus pleiogonus.

I. fimbriatus (fringed).* JL rose-coloured, camnanulatp w{fh

%\^ntn''
which are fringei; tube short; sta™ ^er^nu^^^^^^^

Pi£f fj?' ^^^V'l',^ ^/, '^. r^'^^^ ^«^«t with prick]y tXrclel'
k-'^it^t^^^^^^ •' P-^es^setacLus.S
8S^tHK®"?^^'''^^^P-^*^^"i^^)-* fi* red or pink, very handsome •

Si?^ w^tt''.1^^*^*^^?^^^^^^^ March. SteSlproTtmte
SL?lS^' ^,;,^^, i\^^^^

tubercles crowded^ be'^

Cereus— continued*

Tropical America, 1870. A very handsome tall-growing plant,
with three to four-angled stems, spiny at the nodes. (B, 51. 5856.)

'• ^andiflonis (large-flowered).* Ji, very large. Jime to August.
Stems rooting, diffuse, climbing, five to six-angled ; bristles Sin.
to Sin. each, fascicled, hardly longer than the down from which
they proceed. West Indian Islands, 1700. The flowers continue
about six hours in full bloom. They begin to open between seven
and eight o*clock in the evening, and are fully blown by eleven.
By three or four o'clock in the morning, they fade ; but, during
their short existence, there is hardly any flower of greater beauty,
or that makes a more magnificent appearance. The calyx of the
flower, when open, is nearly 1ft. in diameter; the inside, being of a
splendid yellow colour, appears like the rays of a bright star ; the
outside is of a dark brown. The petals, being of a pure white,
contribute to the lustre ; the vast number of recurved stamens in
the centre of the flower make a fine appearance. Add to all this
*be strong, sweet fragrance, and there is scarcely any plant
which so much deserves a place in the stove, as this, especiaUy
as it may be trained against the wall, where it will not take up
any room. See rier. 407. (B. M. 3581.)

Fig. 410, Ceueus seupentinus.

;onuA

CTal
Is

P^Til o{!i'
l^^'iisn outside and white inside

; stamens ereenish

miiQii^ -i?^*^^^®'^*^®^' prickles short, brown, k. about 40ftusually without any branches. South America, 1690
'

oS'^lS!:^^^ A ^'^;^"' n*^ ^ yellow-pen tinge towards the

mtr&pT »i.?t&.^^-^^^^'
round-edged ^'rib^s?"l^^ o1

^JF°'*^A?*^^^^^ (>IacdonaldVs).* fi, openinff durinc the niVht

o^i'^'ll ?S^"^'^ ^^^"' *" ^^^"- ^^^^^^
'
sepals brightorange, radiating, and very numerous; petals delicite wht^L

ffi-i, .r ^y^*^^;<=^' ^,^--P^^S^ branched! slender. H^^ his 13 a magnificent species. (B. M. 4707.)
"vuuuras.
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C. nycticalus (f!oNvor!ii,!: at night). Jl. white, opening at night,
scentlesj', similar in form to, but larger than, those of C. grandi-
Jlorus. riant with sub-erect, long, jointed, climbing branches,
fionio cyliutlrical with four to five series of spines, others with
from four to six ribs. Spines small, very rigid, each cluster con-
taining about four, mixed with white, often deciduous setre.

Mexico. Suitai)le for planting against the wall of a warm green-
house. See Fig. 408.

C. pentagonus (flvc-angled).* /. white, large. July. Plant
erect, jointed, slender, pale green, five-angled; ribs repand

;

prickles naked at the base, nearly equal, slender, straw-coloured,
with live to six radiating ones in each fascicle, and one central
one. Stems var>ing, with three, four, or five angles, h. 3ft.

South America, 1769.

C. plciogonus (many-stamened). /. purplish-red. Plant ligftt

ollve-green, erect, cylindrical, with about thirteen very small
rilia ; tlie areola are slightly swollen at the summit, then form
stiiall tubercles more auvl more distinct until, at the base, the ribs
almost completely disappear. Spines about thirteen, the exterior
ov radiating pretty regularly ; the upper ones the shorter, and
till' interior ones more or less erect. Kative country unknown.
h. 6in. Hee Fig. 409.

a quadrangularis (four-angled).* /. white, opening at night,
benntiful and sweet-scented. Plant creeping, three to four-
angled; angles hardly channelled; spines live to seven in each
fa^^cicle, hardly stellate. M'est Indies, 1809.

j^

C. rcpandus (repaml). /.. tube green, Tmarmed; inner calycine
or corolhuc lobes white; outer lobes of calyx narrow and much
ocunujiated, almost exceeding the inner ones in lenirth. May
Plant long, erect, with eight to nine blunt angles ; angles rathernndulated

;
spmes longer than the wool from which they issue.

/i. loa. to 20ft. Oanbbee Islands, 1728. (B. JL 336.)

^1 w**?"*'^'^
(serpentine).* /.large, very handsome ; lobesbluntish outer ones greenish, middle ones purphsh, inner oneswhite; floral tubes very gristly at the bale. ^Plant creeping

«n^w\^J?t^''°-'''';^^'.'V"^ ^"^^ «^«^^" to twelve verFhluntftn-les;Wles.2n fascicles, much longer than the wool fromwhich they issue, but which at length falls off h Sft to 4ftSouth America, 1817. See Fig. 410. (k M. 3566 )
^' ^^^- ^^ "^^V

C, specioslssimus (most showy).* /?. lar^e of a bennfiful

wnite tomentum. A. Sft. to 6ft. Mexico. 1816. (B. M. 3822.)

CEBIFIIItOUS. Bearing or producing wax.
CERINTHE ifrom heros, wax, and anthos, a flowerbeoa are supposed to obtain wax largely from the floweroVHoncywort. Obd. Boragiriex. Glabrous, glaucoua Svannuals or perennials, witb terminal ieffy rac mt o^tubularly campanulate, drooping, variegated EowerT AFare of easy culture in common garden aoU. Seeds eboSdbe sown m Bpnng in sunny Bpots. C. macuIaTa! bein^apereuniaJ reqmrea to be planted in a sheltered, dry sTtTiation, or the fleshy roots wiU be apt to rot.

C. aspcra (rough). 11., corolla yellow vrUh <. i

tube, cylinclrical. five-'toothed. iS^sW a^ th'^nT^'-P^i^^*^
Iff. denticulately rilinf^d rn„.^ }..A„^. ^^^.calyx- July.

L?I'l.'^"€'Jf!**i^'^^^ly_ ^^_^>i\^H«f^§^ beneath.

C. glabra (glabrous). Jt., corolla yellow at bottom o„^ • ^
nt top, flve-toothcti. ^June. 1. ovate-lanceokte n^tl^'^'^f?"'
A. 1ft. European Alps. 1827. AnnuaL

"°'=^°^*«' ^'^to eatire.

Cmaculata (spotted).* A- coroUa yellow, marked witi, «» , ,purple spots on the tube ; ventricose. five-cleft to ]hl.
'''^

i'?,''^June I. coniate-ovate. quite entire, glabrous h. m ^"\'^^^-
South ana Eastern Europe 18M. PereiTninl ^- '^ "' *<> 14ft.

V^,?^ "^ Hargest).* /., corolla yeUow at bottom and mmU of *

uV'V"'".?? «* <*P' five-tootherl. July. r. cordate ov^tS/'J-^P =

latf
ly dliated, all fleshy, stem-clasping, gladbov^i "^f""'="-

aual (B. M. 335

smaller)

Annual

tn''''^}^ l?.'iZ': ^"i':'™*^, with five
nts. June
with minutfi

and South Europe

"'"• a »ioia-
constricted ^ve-

V. retorta (twkted).*
ceotts limb, retorted r
toothed mouth Jnlv""i~«f«7"V'"'-'"» "'tu a constricted fivo

CEBNUOUS.
diGuIarj droopijcg.

nchnm
Perpen-

1

ft

i
*
ft

i

I

f

t

m

i

A. I'ft. to 2ft;
I

CEBiOPIiGZA (from keros, wax, and pege, a fountain

;

referring to the form and waxy appearance of the flowers).

Ord. Asclepiadace<B. Usually twining*, sometimes erect,

herbs, often with tuberous roots. Corolla funnel-shaped,
more or less ventricose from the base ; segments of the limb
narrow, sometimes cohering at the apex. Leaves opposite.
The corona consists of a single whorl of five to ten leaves,
opposite the stamens, and alternating with the segments of
the corolla. Ceropegias are very curious and pretty stove
or greenhouse plants, thriving in a mixture of peat, sand,
and vegetable mould. Cuttings of small side shoots, made
in April, will root in sand, in heat, with or without a glass
covering. They should have little or no water, when in a
dormant state, particularly the bulbous-rooted kinds,

C- acuminata (taper-pointed). Jl. larijfc, erect, with a greenish
tube, and a purple limb ; segments united at apex ; corolla ven-
tricose at base ; tube sub-clavate

;
peduncles many-flowered. June.

/. lineardanceolate, 2in. to 4iu. long, hardly ^in. broad, attenuated
at apex. Root tuberous. Coromandel, 1820. Stove.

C. Barklyi (Barkly's).* Jl, scarcely 2in. long, with a narrow,
curved, pinkish tube, dilated Into a globose base, and expanded
above into a funnel-shaped limb, divided into five long tiliform
segments, coherent at the incurved tips. May, I opposite,
lanceolate, white-veined. Root tuberous. South Africa, 1877.
Greenhouse. (B. M. 6515.)

C. Bowkeri (Bowker's), /. solitary, shortly-stalked ; sepals pale
green, spotted with brown; corolla pale yellowish-green, l^in.
long (including the reflexed limb). I linear, sub-acute, sessile.
Root a tuber, k. 1ft. Caffraria, 1862. Greenhouse. (B. M. 6407.)

C- bulbosa (bulbous), fl, large, erect, with a greenish tube and a
purple hmb. having the segments united at the apex ; tube of
corolla sub-clavate

; peduncles many-flowered, shorter than the
leaves. April. I. from almost orbicular to lanceolate, acumuiattd.
Root tuberous. Coromandel, 1821. Stove.

C
FlO. 411. Fb0WEUT>-G BUANCII OF CkROFEGIA ELEGAN8.

elegana, (elegant).* fi, purple; corolla with a clavate tube, a
lemLsphencai limb, and broad ligulate segments whirh are
iborter than the tube, and ciliated with Imr^^!.;!:.^''*"^"

^^^
peduncles
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I. oblong, or oblong-
India, 1828. Stove,

Ceropegia—continued.
one to six-flowered, shorter than the leaves,
lanceolate, acuminated. Koot fibrous.
See Fig. 411. (B, M. 5015.)

. Qoxdnerii (Gardner's).* Jt. creamy-white, purple-blotched.
L lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous. Ceylon, 1860. An elegant
greenhouse twiner. See Fig. 412. (E, M, 5306.)

, juncea (msh-liko). /. greenish yellow, and elegantly varie-
gated with purple, large ; corolla clavate, curved, ventricose at the
»ase

; peduncles few-flowered. L small, sessile, lanceolate, acute.
India, 1822. Stove.

C. Sanderson! (Sanderson's).* Jl. pale green, mottled and veined
with darker green, with a peculiar, tramsiucid appearance, beauti-
ful, large; the five petals uniting to form an umbrella-like cap,
which IS cihated along the margin, with flat white, capillary
processes

; peduncles axillary, three to four-flowered. Summer
I. ovate-cordate, thick, fleshy, shortly petiolate. Natal, 1868
Greenhouse, (G. C. 1870, 173.)

C. stapeliwformis (Stapelia-formed).
fl. purple, sessile, rising

from the axils of the leaves. July. I very minute, ternate,
almost invisible, cordate, cuspidate. Plant procumbent. Cape of
Good Hope, 1824. Greenhouse. •

C* Thwaitesii (Thwaites').* Jl. with a narrow funnel-shaped tube.
Urn. long, very narrow below, but much widened above, and
almost globose towards the top ; tube yellow ; tlie upper part of
the corolla beautifully sprinkled with dark blood-red spots ; pro-

CIISTRUM (from Icestron, an aneient Greek Dame).
Obd. Solanace(B. Including Hahrothamnus. An extensive
gonus of stove, greenhouse, or half-hardy shrubs. Flowers
cymose or fascicled ; cymes corymbose or panicled ; corolla
with an elongated tube, widening gradually to the top;
limb five-parted, sub-plicate, spreading or revolute, regular,
conduplicate in aestivation. Leaves alternate, entire, "^This
very ornamental genus of shrubs are useful subjects either
as pot plants or as climbers ; but plenty of pot room is,
under all circumstances, necessary. A free and moderately
rich soil is most suitable. Propagated by cuttings, in
August, the same being potted off as frequently a°s the
rcJbts reach the sides of the pots. They should be pinched
back early in January, to cause a bushy ^owth; the
foUowing season, they do better, as a rule, if potted and
grown on m frames or out of doors. Where Oestrums
are intended to be grown as wall-subjects, they sbould
be planted out m the greenhouse or conservatory borders
and receive Hberal treatment. They generally do well in'a house where a temperature of about 40deg. or 45deff.
IS maintained during winter

^^ B

^^

^n!?B^t^i^^ ^ ^ifo^-^-<^-
umbeUate racemes.

^'trtoli^at^trj^?*'^^ f Si«en, purple ; corolla spherically yen-

Sst « ov.^«'''=
t"^e slender; segments of the limb downy.

1^1 Store ^'
'^'="^"' ^^^'^y- Pl'in' twining- f^- 5ft. India,

trunk IS coated with wax). Ord. Pahnece. A Very iiand-

^,''*^^5f '

'^
^l^lf

"^ '' sheltered situatioii, a.ray fromthe direct rays o the sun It thrives in a eompost of loamand peat in eqnal parts. Increased by imported seeds.
andlcola

Fig. 412. Flowering Stems of Ceropegia Oardneru.

New Grenada, 18^5.

« ^^?F^P^^^^ (named after Juan Maria CespoJos

^b^a"t?.^tK test* ^- -ange yellow. I. veryt^^;
-arl^ea with ^^^^^"^inTTo^^ i^J^^ri^k'""

'''^'^^

shrub. (B. ai. 29S')
Xrmidad, 1840. A stove evergreen

*^AuS**l*n^ (orange).*
fi. orange, sessile, spicate, panicled.

cellent Pooi hl^' ^^^^lated. A, 4ft. Guatemala, 1843. An ex-cellent cool-house evergreen shrub. (B. B. 1845, 22.)

*a*den^wJ^ (corymbose). Jl. red ; corymbs terminal, forming
A. 5ft SU^jnf-t- A^y *P

J""^- '• "vate-lanceolate. entir^
Syn FT.fh^Z^ ' °^^- *- handsome greenhouse evergreen shrub«^^- ilabrothainnus corymbosui. (B. M. 4201.)

^'

dent^t^^- (*^'«gantX« A purplish-red, numerously produced inaense terminal cymes
; petals ciliated. Summer. I. ovate-lane'^

Aw;ii b'^''"''''''^
^n^l '^nder sides of leaves downy. Mexico 1844

habit ^^Svy'Vfr",'^""^*'
*"• half-hardy evergreen, with a climbing

T,^rnl'A
*^- ^<'brothamnug elegans. (B. R. 1844, 43.) The vaxittv

leaves fl^'^^^i '^ ^""^ °^ ^^? ^^'^ climbers, havi^ varieS^
ro^I ^3^ f-"'"^'^i«

"^ ^^^"ch is creamy white, faintly tinned withrose, and relieved by irregular blotches of light green

canU^f»"^*?™ (fascicled).* .fL purplish-red, terminal, cj-mosely
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Cestrnjn—continued. CliEenostoma

—

continued.

• polyantha (many-flowered).* fl. Mac, yellow ; corolla funnel-
shaped ; racemes loose. June. I. ovate, toothed, cuneated at
the base ; upper ones oblong. Herbaceous, much branched at the
base. h. 4in. South Africa, 1844. (B. R. 35, 32.)

Fio. 413. FLOWERING Branch oif Oestrum PARqui.

%5"^g^nfaf„U. ^JuStl^t""} f-Posed - panicles.

'VdS' ^^^al^aid"ATfh?efl^^^^^^fl^'^'
^"^°>?*^ •

I oblong, bluntish. do^nf ^k m!v- '?o"S?''?^*'^'
""^"^y-

ererfireen shrub. Sr:,^HMammtsroc^''' ^^ ^^^^''^''^^^

CETEBACH
CETONIA A

>4« c*

CHiEKOFKYLIiUlUE (from cliairo, to rejoice, and
pJiylloTifa leaf; in reference to the smell of the leaves),

Our>. UmhellifercB, An extensive genus of hardj her-
baceous plants, of scarcely any horticultural interest.

Flowers white, sometimes rose ; involucre none, or of few
leaves; involucels of many leaves. Leaves decompound;
leaflets toothed or multifid. All the species are of the
easiest possible culture in any soil. Propagated by seeds,
sown in the open, during spring.

C. bulbosnm (bulbous), Bulbous-rooted Chervil, fl. -white.
June. I. sunra-decompound ; lower ones pilose at the petioles,

^ abrous ; segments multifid, linear. Stem be^ei
with retrograde hairs at the bottom, h, 3ft. to 6ft. Europe,
&c., 1726. See also Chervil^ Bulbous-rooted*

CHXTANTHESA (from chaite, a bristle, and antJier^

an^ anther ; the anthers being furnished with tufts of bristly
hairs), Oed. Compositoe. Pretty half-hardy herbaceous
annuals or perennials, allied to Ainslcea, Involucre many-
leaved, ciliated; florets of ray linear, three-toothed, with a
fine bifid spiral segment at the divisions ; receptacle flat,

naked; pappus hairy. They thrive best in a compost of
peat and loam. Propagated by divisions of the root, in
March or April; or by seeds, sown in gentle heat, in
spring,

C. Ciliata (ciliated), fl^-heads yeUow. July. A. 2ft. Chili, 1822.
Annual. „,.J-^ -^

C, serrata (saw-Ieaved). fl,-heads golden yellow, solitary, ter-
minal. I narrow, channelled, armed with short spiny teeth.
A. 6in. Chili. 1832. Perennial. (S. B. P. Q. ser. ii., 214.)

CHJETOCAIiYX (from chaite, a bristle, and IcdlyXj
a calyx

; in reference to the calyx being covered with, spiny
bristles). Obd. LeguminoscB. Stove evergreen twiners.
Por culture, see Clitoria.
C. TtocenttoM (St Vincent's). Jl, yellow; pedicels filiform,

one-flowered, nsin§m numbers from the axils of the leaves. May,
August, L impan-pinnate, with two pairs of oval, mucronat*»,
exstipellate leaflets. Stipules lanceolate-linear, spreading, de-

(B R '799 )
I"^^a" Islands. 1823. SVN. Qlycin^ mneentina.

Asplenimn

3£oseclLafer

c-H-Trn «L!.
^""^ ^'^^P ^^^ Weevil.CHACO. or CHOCO. ^ee Sechitutt.

lockrozua.
CHSNOSTOMA (from chaino, to z-^ -nd

ine corouaj. OfiD. ScropTiulanv.e<B, Very orettv

S ^i'r^^"^ °' under-Arubs. Flower7axmarJ

opposite toothed, rarely quite entire. They are o^

b««own thinly in a hotbed, in March; and when
helt^tTT ^"^^^ ^^°^^^ t« liandle,'theyVolsbepncked out thinly, and transferred to the flow"

"«*4« m antnnin, and T^ianari ^*« « r^/.r.«i — "^ .:
^^iag the winter

\a

*1at"e"j^^ l.^^feilfeP^'^H ^- ^^PlS ^^i,"a/y. Pediccl-
herbwioM. i^ .

**• ovale-roundish, toothed. Branches
S^tuSalwil!^**" •o^^^Ji^t ^'^^^^. hairy. A. IJft

^Bi>^?r'on«, 1^^„ -^ ^^"t%' n"'^^. pedicellate;

l>*>nt orl vSSte*S \ ^.'^"'^hes shn.bby. procum-
1816. CK. Q?4^y ^' ^^ ^^^^ °^ ^""^ Hope,

*; IJ- CapeV&H^.rife %^^l'. ^I'l.&.
Fta. 414. Fu)wEKI^o Branch of Cham^batia FOiuoLOgA.
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CHJETOQASTRA (from chaite, a bristle, ajid easier,

a belly; in allusion to the tube of the calyx being beset
with bristles or scales), Ord. Melastomacem. The plants
formerly placed here are now generally distributed in the
genera Brachyotum and Pleroma* Greenhouse or stove
shrubs or herbs, for the most part clothed with strigose

hairs. Flowers terminal. Leaves three to jBve-nerved,
quite entire, or hardly serrulated. They are of easy cul-

ture in peat and loam. Propagated by seeds, Bo\vn in
March ; or by cuttings (of the perennials), in sandy peat.

C. ^acilis (slender).* /. red. lilac, axillary
;
pedicels one-flowered

;

tevwiiual ones three-flowered. I, almost sessile, lanceolate-linear,
acute, quite entire, villous. Plant herbaceous, erect, nearly
simple, naked at the apes. h. 1ft. Brazil, 1848. Stove perennial.

C. lanccolata (lance-shaped-leaved), fl, white; peduncles tri-
chotomous, axillary and ternnnal. January. L petiolate, broadly
lanceolate, acuminated, serrulately ciliated, villous on both sur-
faces, h, 1ft. Peru, 1820. Stove annual.

C. strlg;osa (short-bristled).* Jl. rosy-purple ; cymes terminal,
pedunculate, few-flowered. August. I. on short petioles, ovate,
acute, hardly three-nerved, quite entire, with a few thick,
scattered, adpressed bristles on the upper surface, h. lit. West
Indies, 1848. Greenhouse evergreen shrub.

CHAXiAZA. That part of a seed where the nucleus
joins the integuments.

CHABISBATIA (from chamai, on the ground, dwarf,
and batoSy a bramble; referring to its low growth and
bramble-like flowers). Orp. Bosacem. A very pretty half-
hardy evergreen shrub, thriving: in a cool frame or green-
house, in light loam, to which may be added a little peat.
Cuttings should be struck in sand, in a cool frame.

C. f6Uolosa"^eafleted).* /. white, about 3hi. in diameter; cymes
four to five-fiowered, terminal. L broadly-ovate, about Sin. long,
tnpinnately dissected. Young shoots clothed with a glandular
putrescence, h, 2ffc. to 3ft. Sierra Nevada, 1859. See jSg. 414.
(B. M. 5171.)

CHAMiECISTVS. See Itliododeuclrou Cham^
cisttis.

_
'CHAM2:CTFABIS (from chamai, on the ground,

i.B, dwarf, and Kuparissos, Cypress; the Bastard or
Dwarf Cypress), White Cedars. Syn. Retinospora, Oed,
Coniferw. Hardy evergreens. The present genua ranks
extremely close to Cupressus, the principal distinction
between the two being the more numerous ovules beneath
the fertile scales of the latter. They are very pretty
and thrive best in a moist soil, in a rather protected
situation. Propagated freely by seeds; but mainly by
cuttings,

^
put in during October. Select young side

shoots, with a heel; insert in well-drained pots of sandy
soil, and place in a close cold frame, keeping fairly moist
through the winter. In February, they will bo calloused,
and should be placed in gentle heat; they will then root
freely. This genus, like most others of the same order,
IS overloaded with synonyms, and mere varieties are often
elaborated into species—most of them known in gardens
under the name of Eeiinospora, others as Cupressus,
C. BonrsierU (Boursier*3). A synonym o! C. Lamoniana,
C. decussata (decussate). A synonym of C. encoides.

in W^f^kl^^^^'h^^^^V h ^^^^' spreading, densely arranged

Icute- bright ™^ sSmewhat rigid Ind
tfut iA ^^iSt^T^^S.^^^^''^®'

glaucous beneath, assuming a ruddy

branchlets a' 3a to aff' T^ numerous, furnished ^v^th short5 SVdenori^n ^V^^
^;;eI]-kuown dwarf, compact, conical

^V^^'^r^ (thread-bearing).* I subulate, pointed distant inalternate pairs, fulvous-green colour. Branches snre^^^^^secondary ones alternate, long, distant, furi^hedf on^one s

SiW^X^^ numerous thread-like pensUe\-anch?ets ofvanous lengths
; terminal ones longer, fliiform Janm ia^7A dwarf tree, with irregular outline. SvN. C.^™>raEa

C. Keteleeri (Keteleer's). A synonym of a obtma.

fpTS^P"^^*<^^'^^^«'s)'* /- ^^'^3 catkins bnVht crimson6 /' n^^'r^"''
produced^ when the trees aie^ i^ Tyonn^

hue TPrv^^^- ^^?'^^ ^i^"? ^^^^ ""^ Jess tinged mth a gluucouf
usuillH^rnXd^n^S^ ^^T^y imbricated, obtuse of acute
co7ie« Ibo"a thA^w^'^H ^^ ""^^^^"^ tubercle towards the apexfS Branehenh';>rt^^^^^^^ ^'^^ produced in grcatTro:^iciucnes Short, and spreadmg ; branchleta crowded.

Cliameecyp continued.
pendulous, fern-hke, and feathery. Trunk comparatively slender,
A, 75ffc. to 100ft. North California. 1853. A very splendid hardy
evergreen tree, usually known in gardens under the name of
tupressm. It is easily propagated by seeds, but the numerous
beautiful varifilif^s nrA h^=f ;«—o«„^ by grafting upon seedling

CflAMiECYP

numerous
; the\lw;T<?®J^"l*'^^ PJ ^}^^ ^P^^ ^^ ^^^ extremely

Yeitch's -MM ote^^^^ ^' ^^^S the best, ii

^'tfetS.^^W^ft^^^^^ Terminal growth and tips of
the tjT}e

^^^^amj-white. Growth rapid, but less dense than

^Volfce^e^E®^^** (white-variegated).* Bianchlets and

lPKa^.^.®"*®°'^»'^^Sata (silvery-variegated)* Alanv hv„^.K
foliage

^''''''' "«'^->-l»it«. interspersefamlg the /eep'^el'n

very ornamental and distinct ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^T^- It Is

"^
UabaSfc'-'^'^"^''^- ^"^^"^^^^^ --^--»y elongated.

^' ^ .f?lt?^„^^»?^hfel""y Pendnlous),- Branches Ion..grace:
vigorous growt;
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ChamsBOjparls —continued,

C. Id, iiitortoxta(ititorwoTen).* A variety more robust in all its

jiiita. to tUat the ultimate branchlets appear more dharicate
han In the type. Foliage with a peculiar glaucous hue.

0* li. Intoa (yclluw),* Wiiole of voung growth light cl&ir yellow.

Of luudiuiii growth and compact nablt.

0» I«. nanA (dwarf).* A diminutive variety, of slow growth

;

dense in habit, glubo^ iu outline, and deep green in colour.

C. 1. n. alba (white). All the young growth yellowish-white;
light green when mature.

C, Ij. n, glaaoa (grey)* resembles nana^ but differs in its highly
glaucous foIt:i:;e.

C. Icptoclada (slender-branchleted).* L of two forms
;
primordial

ones linear awl shrvpfd, recurved, and lieht glaucous green ; later
ones scale-like, closelv appressed to the nranchlets, and deeper in

colour. Branches closo-set» short, sub-erect, much divided

;

brunchleta tUitteued, fern-like, clustered towards the extremities
of the brunclios :in<l their many auh-divisions. h. 8ft. to 10ft.

Japnn. Habit pyramidal. STy. Retinospora leptodada.

Fig. ^16. Co.NES AND LravFis of Ciiam^ecyparts nutkaknsis

%?^^^itf^^^^^^ ^- «^^"' c^o^^ly imbricated

rhomCl
^ blur'^^Vrt''!?-* ^^ fT*'^ '" ^^^^ °f fowr. ovate

«ao8eIviir,.=-:j V **'"""! pointed, decuasate, all scalo f^^ j'

£*pearance '
*'^*"« *^* ^^^^ a speckled and spotted

**^H;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the tvpical specie, m

ijitenuixed with 4© S^^il?^^^"*^ '^'^^"^ a goldencoloii^
Nimble plant for^S^aritTLE..^"^.J?^- A Tr}

Cliaiusecyparis—continued,

C. o, compacta (compact). Stem much divided at the base.
Branches crowded and more dense than in the type.

C, o. filicoides (fern-like),* L small, oval, curved, thick in texture,
and somewhat obtusely pointed, keeled on the back, thickly and
rather loosely imbricated in four rows, and of a deep glossy green
colour. Branches long, narrow, flat, regularly and thickly fur-
nished on both sides -with short branchlets of a deep green
colour on the upper surface, and more or less glaucous beneath.
Japan, A free-growing, quite hardy tree. Syji. Metinospora
filicoides.

C, o. gracilis aurea (slender golden).* A very graceful form,
with spreading branches, which are elongated at their extremi-
ties into slender, rather pendulous stems, furnished with short
branchlets

; young foliage light, clear yellow, but ultimately light
green. Habit pyramidal.

C. o. lycopodloides (Club-moss-like).* Z. variously shaped, and
thickly arranged all round the shoots ; those on the upper parts
of the principal branchlets being more or less terete-pointed, or
bluntly awl-shaped ; those near the base of the principal shoots,
and on the lesser spray, are more or less scale-formed, adpressed
in opposite pairs, keeled on. the back, oval-shaped, closely imbri-
cated, all of a deep glossy green colour. Branches spreading,
rather slender; branchlets numerous, short, linear. Japan, 1861.
A fine evergTeen tree, Syn. Betinospora lycopodioides,

C- O. nana (dwarf).* A very singular variety, forming a dwarf,
cushion-shaped little bush, and seldom attaining a height of more
than 1ft. or 2ft., but spreading out horizontally all round to more
than double that distance, Japan. Quite hardy, and forms an
interesting object for rockwork or miniature gardens. Syn. Hetino-
spora obtusa pygmcea,

C. o. plumosa (feathery).* Z, subulate or awl-shaped, sub-erect
or spreadmg, acute. Branches numerous, sub-erect, thickly fur-
nished with lateral shoots, h, 15ft. to 20ft. Japan. A dense-
growing species, with a conical habit. The varieties of this
are extremely beautiful dwarf shrubs, with flexible feathery
branchlets. ^ ^_..—^'

C. o. p. albo-picta (white-spotted).* Many of the branchlets pure
white, imparting a speckled appearance to the plant,

C. O- p. argentea (silvery).* Nearly the whole of the young
growth creamy-white, becoming green when mature.

O. o. p. anrea (golden).* Young shoots and foliage of a light
golden-yellow, gradually becoming deep green as the season
advances. Very distinct and ornamental.
C o. tetragrona aurea (golden tetragonal).* L short, scale-like,
golden-yellow until the second year, when they assume a deep
green colour. Branches horizontal, tufted at the extremities with
short, undivided, tetragonal branchlets. Garden variety. Syn.
C. fihcoides aurea.

Co. yarlegata (variegated). This only differs from the ordinary
t, obtusa in the branchlets being more or less tinged with yellow.
Ihe above hst by no means completes the list of varieties of this

very variable species. A large number of different forms maybe
selected from any seed bed, but the above-named are the best,
C. pisifera (Pea-bearing).* Z, in four rows, decussate, all scale-
tormea on the adult plants ; upper and lower ones ovate-lanceo-
late, tapering to a hard point, keeled on the back, and smooth

;

lateral ones almost sickle-shaped, equally lonir, acute-pointed,
marked on the under side with two white glaucous bands.
Branches numerous, thickly covered with branchlets.A much smaller and more slender tree thiin C. obtusa.

C. p. argenteo-yarlegata (silvery-variegated). This variety
has its shoots variegated with white.

^'-.n?;
^^^^^ (golden).* Terminal shoots of a golden hue.

iool.

C. p. mifcra (thread-bearing). A synonym of C. filifera.
C. sphseroidea (spherical). White Cedar. L very minute,

closely imbnuited, mrnished with a small tubercle about the
centre, light green soon falling from the older branches, cones

^^^J}^J?^^J!''%^T'
?^^^t the size of peas. Branches spread-mg, much ramified

; branchlets slender, not plaited. Trunk

C. S. glauca (glaucous) A synonym of C. «. kewemis.

Japan.

Japan,

bein ir «,» „ ZZ^^—i. 1
*"'" 'M.iict-j' uiiiuis irojii tiie species iiimore compact denser, and in having the branchlets and

01 a SllVerV-"Iniir>nilQ nrt}r%M^ T'«,.,r V.«.,,lr,««.„ c ^ -Very handsome. Syn. C. *.
leaves of a silvery-glaucous colour.
glauca.

C. s, varlcgata (variegated).* A handsome low or medium-sized
tree, on which more than half the branchlets, with their foHa--e.are of a rich golden-yellow. It requires a damp, moist situatiSn!

C. sqnarrosa (squarrose-leaved).* I. spiral, or in whorls spread-ing, linear, sharp-pointed, decurrent, dense, smooth and fre-quently bent or curved backwards, but somewhat scale-fornunl •

tbose on the young plants are larger, linear, sharp-pointed sDre^id'ing. reflexed bright glaucous-green above, andC^ ^d '^Hhtwo white glaucous bands on tlie under side. Eranchesllender
gracefully curved towards the extremities ; branchletq nn,n!.rl\,^^
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CKAMiEDOnZiA (from chamai, dwarf, and dorea, a

gift; referring to the fruits of this palm being easily

reached). Stns. Nunnezia, Nunnezharia. Okd. PalmecB,

A rather lar^e genus of stove palm?, very extensively

grown, and universally admired. Flowers dioeciousj ap-

pearing beloTV the crown of the leaves. Fruit a berry,

generally a little larger than a pea, with a fine polish,

and of a bright colour. Tjeaves usually pumatisect, but
in a few species entire. Trunk ringed, polished, scarcely

thicker than a man's finger. Plant unarmed. The species

are invariably found growing under the shade of tall

forest trees, and never in exposed situations. Essentials,

therefore, to th«ir successful culture in our stores are

shade and moisture. Tbey succeed best in a compost of

two parts spongy peat, one part loam, and one of sand

;

the whole well mixed together.

C- Arenbergiana (Areuberg's).* I. pinnate, 2ft. to 3ft. lot ,

pinnae 12in. long and 4in. broad, pendent, tapering to a tail-like

point, bright green. Stem slender. Guatemala. Syns. C. lati-

frons and C. latifolia.

C» atrovirens (dark green), A synonym of C. Martiana.

C. brevlfrons (short-fronded). h pinnate, arching, 12in. to 18in.
in length ; pinnffi sessile, lin. to 2in. broad, tapering to a point,
dark green. Stem slender. New Grenada. Very distinct.

C» desmoncoides (Desmoncus-like).* I. pinnate, 2Ct. to 5ft. long;
pinnse 12in. long, lin. to IJin, broad, pendent, dark green. Stem
slender and, as \Yell as the petioles, glaucous. Mexico, 18^6.
An elegant species, which assumes a climbing habit after reaching
a height of about 6ft. SY^. C scandens.

€S» ebnmea (ivory). I, pinnate, broad, very bright green, -which
contrasts well with the ivory-white midrib which runs through
the blade, and is apparent on both surfaces. Stems and petioles
perfectly smooth and some^vhat glaucous. Columbia, 1876.

C elatior (taller). I. bright green, pinnate, with broad leaflets.
South Mexico. This is perhaps the tallest-growing of all the
ChamBedoreas. It is suitable for growing up the pillars, and
training along under the roof, of a large stove.

C. elegrans (elegant).* I. pinnate, 2ft. to 4ffc. long, gracefully
pendent; pinnje 6in. to 9in, long, lin. broad in the centre,
tapering towards each end, bright dark green; petioles some-
what

^

carinate, sheathing at the base. Stem stout. A. 4ft.
Mexico. SY3SS. C. Helleriana and Kunthia Deppeana, (G. C.
1875, 508.)

C. Srziesti - Augnsti (Ernest Augustus').* /. spikes bright
orange-scarlet, and extremely ornamental while they last. i.

rich dark green, simple, 2ft. long, 1ft. broad, deeply bifid at the
apex. New Grenada. Syn, C. st'mjyHcifrons. (B. M. 4851. 4857.)

C. fonnosa (beautiful).* I, pinnate
; pinnfe very numerous, alter-

nate, linear-lanceolate, IBin. long, and about Sin. wide, elongated
to a thread-like point

; petiole smooth, with two channels on the
face, ToUma, South America, 1876. (G. C. 1876, 724.)

C. ^agrans (fra^nt). ft. spikes in long drooping panicles.
f. bright green, pinnate, gracefully recurved ; pinnas numerous,
narrow, acuminate. Mexico, 1850. Sviv. Morenia fragrarut
(B. M, 5492.)

C geonomiformis (Geonoma-formed).* /. entire, bifid at the
apex. 6in. to 12in. in length, 4in. to 5in. in breadth, dark green.
Stem slender. A. 4ft. Guatemala, 1856. A very beautiful
dwarf-growing species, Syn. Nunnezharia georuymiformis. (B.
JVI. oOoo.)

C* glanoifolia (glaucous-leaved).* /. long, pinnate ; pinnse narrow,
long, and slender, dark green, suffused with a glaucous hue.
Lruatemala. A. 20ft. An elegant slender-groiving species, and one
of the best for decorative purposes. & t-

»

C. graminifolla (Grassdeaved).* I. pinnate. 2ft. to 4ft. long, rich

tl^ g^^«c[>"s ^een, gracefully arched : pinnre upwards of 1ft.

ripJ;;w^'i^Jf • ^^Kr\v ^^""^ reed-like. Costa Rica. This is

*hfw^^f. ^1 ^?^^^^.y ^\l '^"^^ graceful species of the genus,the whole plant having the appearance of a plume of feathers.a HeUeriana (Heller's). A synonym of C. eUgam.a latifoUa (broad-leaved). A synonym of C. Arenhergiana.
C. latiftons (broad-fronded). A synonym of a Arenbergiana.

^'J^^^^^^^ (Lmden's). I, pinnate, spreading
; pjnnse broadly

oblong, or oblongdanceolate. falcate, long acuminate ; primary
and secondary nerves eleven to thirteen. Mexico.

C. limata (crescent-shaped). A synonyui of C. oblongata.
C. macrospadlx (large-spadix). L pinnate, upwards of 4ft lon^

gracefully curved
; pinnae 12in. to l8in. long by 2in. broad, daitgreen, fetem somewhat stout. Costa Rica. A very handsome

plant, and one of the largest-growing species in the present

ifrL/Jf^^"^^
^^^^^ spreading species, producingUchotomous stems. Syn. C. atrovirens,

naexicana (Mexican). A synonym of C. Sartoriu

CliaiztaedQreaf—continued

.

C. micropliylla (small-leaved).* l. pinnate, 6in. to lOin. long,
prettily arched ; pinn^ ovate-cordate, about 4in. long and IJin.

wide, very deep green. Stem slender, dark green, mottled
with white dots. Tropical America. An elegant pigmy palm.
The branching flower-spilves are produced from below the crown
of leaves when the stem is only about 2in. high.

C. Oblongata (oblong). I. pinnate, long, dark green ; pinnsp
somewhat lunate. Stem moderately stout. Tropical America.
An elegant species, well adapted for decorative purposes, SYN,
C. lunata.

Fig. 417. Cham^dorea SARTonn.

C. Sartorti (Sartor's).* jL spikes brii^ht red. I. lonper, more
numerous, and pinnules broader, than in C. elegans, which species

ov-^i
^^"'^^® "^"^^ resembles. Mexico. A very haudsoum species.

»YNS. C. tnexicana and Morenia oblongata coii/erta. See Fig. 417.
C. scandens (climbing). A synonym of C, desmoncoides.

A^m^i^^^^^^^
(shnple-fronded). A synonym of C. Brnesti^

^i5f^^^^^ (slender),
fl, yellow, spiked, ebracteate and ebracteo-

late; male -Am. long. L shortly petioled, 4in. to 5in. long by Sin.
oroaa. sf)reading, convex, remotely obtusely serrate, bifid for one-
inira of their length ; nerves eight or nine pairs. Spadices as

w/Jf^ * P^^"^' *lrooping, slender, unbranched; males longest,
witn. most numerous and nnich the largest flowers ; rachis slender,
out stouter than the peduncle, yellowish ;

peduncles very slender;
spatnes meml)ranons. One of the most diminutive of all palms.
Mexico. (B. M. 6584.)

C. Tepejilote (Tepejilote, native name). L pinnate ; pinnaa richaeep green, pendent. Stem slender. A. lOft. Mexico. 1860. A
60^ f^^^^

species, but somewhat rare in cultivation, (B. M.

^'v ."^^<i^wiczii (Warscewicz's). L beautifully curved, long,
pinnate; pmnae broad, sessile, taperuxg to a point; terminal
pvuuse broad, bifid. Guatemala.

^* Wenaiandi (Wendiand's).* I pinnate ; pinnse 1ft. long, up.
waras of 2in. broad, sessile ; apex acuminate, rich shining green.»tem slender. Mexico. Jhls is one of the best for decorative
purposes.

CHAMa:LAUCXA.CmE. A tribe of Myrtacem.

CHAMiEliATJClUM (from chamaileulie, a dwarf
white Poplar, because its healthy stems are miniatures of
that tree ; this meaning is not very clear). Ori>. Myrtacem.A very ornamental little greenliou,^ evergreen slinib

2 a
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Chantfilanciuin -cantinued.

Flovrr^^ wliito, axillary, subtendoJ bj two concave bracte-

wiiich fall off in a oalyptra from the young bud.

Leaves opposite, crowded, linear, triquetrous. Tor cul-

ture and propAga^'^^Ti, <e« Calytlirix.

C. cUlatnxn Oiair-frinirpd). /?., tube of calyx striated, glabrous,

with th" l")>t's ronnaish and ciliated. May. A. 2ft. West

CHAMJELEDON PKOCUMBENS. See IiOise

leuria.

CHAMJCFEUCE (from chamaij dwarf, and peulce, a

Pino ; reov-iiblanco). Obd. CompositoE, Tliia genus is now
incltuleii under Cnicus. Nearly hardy herbaceous
_ _ _ -_ _ ^ m -^ V

loally

ens

Flower-Carduus in the pappng being feathery, not simple. A:j.<^t*ci-

I a\a from Tin. to 2in. in diameter, generally arranged in

curyinbsi or Ioxik leafy racemes. Leaves nsnaJIy lanceolate,

with vory spiny marging. Of the entire genus, the only

two worth much attention are (7. Casahonm and C,

diacaniha. Both these are efifecLlre for sub-tropical gar-

deniuAf and oarpet bedding, growing in compact rosette-like

patoht'^, and nttt producing stems or flower-heads until the
- . ..id year. Propagated by seeds, sown in gentle heat, in
Fobruiiry, and also in September, in which latter case the
young dlinga should be potted up and kept indoors
throughout the winter mouths.

C. CasaboiMB (Casabona'aX Fish-bone Thistle, fi.'heads pale
n;Ie. Summer. A deep green, veined with white, spiny.

Et. to 3ft. South Europe, 1714.

C. dlacantha (two-spined). tL-heads purplish, in dense, spike-
hkt> chusters. Summer. I. shining ^een, marked with silvery
Imea ; spines ivury-white. A. 2ft. to 3ft. SjTia, 1800.

C. stricta (upright). jl.-headi purple. Summer. I. veined with
white, A. 2it. South Europe, 1820. A neat and dwarf-ffrowin-
, , ^umetimes seen m gardens.

CHAM.2ERANTHEMUM (from chamai, dwarf, and
anihos, a flower). Ord. Acanthacece. Stove plants, thriving
best in a well-drained peat and loam compost. Cuttings
of young shoots will root in spring, if planted in sand and
plao'^d in heat.

^'l ^t?^ "SE '^fSa*^, (Beyrich's variegated). ^. white.
«JJi kI i^*-;

^I. marked with a broad, irregularly-maririnedgT«yi8h band along the centre. Brazil, 1866. (B M 5557 )

%*ff«^ («eoa A yellow. L with red veins. Peru. {R. G.

^'bSL*"*-!^ te/*''^^' ^ ^^*^' obovate-oblon-, tapering at the

o^«rl^ ILL^[."™"^'' ^^ '^^^ ^P^^' coTour'^greSi. wUh
^^m c^Jd^ fh ^^^ >"eg^^. central silvery blotch ; young
B^, ma.

*'''** '*^* appressed orange-coloured hairs*

CHAMH:rhODOS tfrom chamai, on the ground, and
^p, a ro.e

; dwarf rose). Ord. Rosace^B. Pretty hardy

D^rrf^ ^''T'fl''
^^^ ^ Potentilla^ but difficult tJ

Cr. w?>'^^
^^ ^^"^^^' ^^^"« ^ ^^'^'^^^ damp.Rowers white or purp e, erect, soUtary or paniculate,S n. ^^^. '^*^'^*^' three-parted; divisions againmt up into linear segments. They should be thrownunder a wali-drained ledge of the rockery, or in pota ina mutureof sand, peat, and loam; and ^ould be Seed

S^d«\S^- vf^'^^i'.'''^^^
^^^^'^^' '^ ** ^- Increased

^ Hold T^e.
*''''' ^ ''''''' "^ "'^^' ^^ P^^«'

%J5^* ^fT^^ J^' ^^^^> P^^'^^^ ^^«"t equal in Ipncrth ^r.fcJ^!rx.JiU, to August. L mtiltifid; ep.ente iSea^^'^sVm

"^ ^":^t^~ .ffe»*^^^*-«<^^ d^id:d"i^L*^« '^^ theL divided into numeroiia linear
numerous, erect, leafy,

fc. ^j^ttor;;!:*^^ 8tem

HAIU&ROPS from chamai, on the ffround an^l .i

DriokV ttoKT^ •
7^*^ petioles »re furnished with

«d L7v ^' *? f-^-^i-ped, the inflorescence «iUaS«d polfgamo-dacBcoos. whikt the fruits are geSrS

Clia«m88rops

—
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one-seeded, and resemble Olives in appearance. 0,

humilis is frequently employed in sub-tropical gardening,

for which purpose it should have a situation sheltered from

strong -winds. The species are of very easy culture in

a compost of rich strong loam, to which is added a small

portion of vegetable mould and sand ; perfect drainage,

and copious supplies of water throughout the summer, are

most essential to success. Propagation may be effected

by suckers, which generally appear in considerable quan-

tities; or by seeds. See also Rhapidophyllum, Sabal,
and Tracliycarpus.

C. humilis (dwarf).* I. glaucous on both surfaces, divided about
one-third their length into narrow, erect segments ; petioles

glaucous, 3ffc. to 4ft. in length, armed at the edges with stout

spines. A. 20ft. (usually about 4ft. to 6ft. in English gardens).

South Europe and North Africa, 1731. In its native home,
this species is seen to most perfection. It is very fine, and well

worthy of greatly extended cultivation.

0. macrocarpa (large-fruited).* A robust growing form, with a
stout stem and larger fruit than the foregoing species. It has
a hardy constitution, and is an excellent plant for decorative
purposes. Northern Africa.

CUAMISSOA (commemorative of the naturalist, Louis

Charles Albert von Chamisso, born at Boncourt in Cham-
pagne, in 1781 ; died at Berlin in 1838). Ord. Amarantacem.
A genus containing some six or eight species, from tropical

and sub-tropical South America. Some of the species now
referred here were formerly placed under Achyranthes^ a

genus of about a dozen species, of merely botanical

interest. Chamissoas thrive well in loam and leaf mouldl

They may be readily increased by seeds ; or by cattinga,

inserted in sand, in bottom heat. The only species

worth mentioning here is the following:

C. altissima (tallest). Jl, whitish, in branched terminal and
axillary panicles. L stalked, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, hairy
beneath. A tall herbaceous greenhouse or stove perennial.

CHAMOMIIiE, or CAMOMILE {Anthemis nohilis).

A perennial herbaceous plant, at one time—and still to a

considerable extent—in repute as a medicinal agent. It

has both tonic and febrifugal properties, and thrives on any
light rich soil, if fairly dry. The plants may be raised from
seed, but the quickest way of propagation is by dividing

the roots in spring, and replanting in small patches, about
9in. apart. They must be watered when dry, until esta-

blished, and kept clear of weeds. The flowers, which alone

are used, should be picked as soon as fully expanded, in

fine, sunny weather, placed thinly in a shady place to dry,

and turned over occasionally. As the blooming season

lasts for some time, several pickings may be made. There
are two varieties—the Single and the Double-flowered.
The latter produces the greater bulk of flowers,^ and is,

consequently, most cultivated. The flowers of the Single

variety are, however, of the best medicinal quality.

Fig. 418. The Champignon (Marasmius oreades).
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CHAMPIGNON (Marasmius oreades). This has long
been known as an esculent mnshroonij and it is g^reatly

esteemed throngliont France. It is sometimes described
in books as the Fairy-ring- Mushroom, but several others

hare an equal claim to that title. It may be readily

distinguished from the closely allied poisonous species,

M. urens, with which it sometimes grows, in having the

stem quite bare, and in its less crowded gills. See Fig. 418.

CHANDEZiIZilb-TSEE. See Faudanus can-
delabram.

CHANNELLED. Hollowed out, like a gutter.

CHANTAHELLE {Cdntharellus cibarius). This is

one of the most distinct, best-known, and most generally
appreciated of fungi. It is almost always a woodland
Kpecies, growing either singly or in patches, and appear-
ing from the latter end of August until the end of

October or the beginning of November. The stem, which
is short and thick, expands gradually into the pilous,
which is smooth and funnel-shaped. The gills are thick
and branched, and, owing to the shape of the pilous, seem
to extend for some distance down the stem, having rather
the appearance of folds (see Fig. 419). The Chantarelle is

throughout of a deep rich yellow colour, and possesses a

Chaptalia—continued.

Fig. 419. The Chantarelle (Cantharellus cibarius).

^^n?^ f^-''^^^'^'^''^^^ ™^ ^P«<^i^« seems mostabundant in the sonthem parts of the country, beingfotmd m large quantises in various parts of Kent, Surrey,
Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, Essex, and the neighbouring
counties In France, the Chantarelle enjoys I generaland weU-deserved popularity It is employed in fricassees,
or cooked with butter, ard, and oil; vinegar, salt andonions being added at discretion. It is sometimes pre-served in vinegar, with pepper, salt, and garUc ; or simply

rr^uts^"
"" *^^^ '^ ^^ employed as a seasoning for

T^r^A^^^A"^ (^^^^^^ ^fter M. Chaptal, a celebratedFrench chemist, 1756-1831). Okd. Compositw. A genus

Propagatedperennial, easily grown in a light sandy soil.

by divisions of the roots, in early spring.
C. toznentosa (tomentose).* Jl, -heads white; pappus capillary;
receptacle naked ; ray-florets in a double row, delormed ; scape
naked, one-headed; head nodding. May. L ovate-oblong,
entire, silvery beneath, h, 6in. North America, 1806, (B. M.
2257.)

CHARCOAL is the main solidifying element of organic
nature, and is present in large quantities in all organised
structures. It is a pure form of Carbon. The powers of
Charcoal in absorbing effluvia and the greater number of
gases and vapours is well known, and as a filter Charcoal
Powder has long been used to deprive water of its numerous
organic impurities. As a manure, Charcoal is of especial
value. It may be mixed, either crushed or in lumps, with
the soil of pot plants, in the proportion of one part Charcoal
to sixteen parts of earth. Besides rendering the soil
porous and facilitating drainage, Charcoal is one of the
most indestructible substances known, and has the pro-
perty of absorbing carbonic acid and other ga^es, yielding
these up to plants as required for nourishment. It may
be applied to the most delicate subject without danger.
I'leces, the size of walnuts, should be put in Hyacinth
glasses, m order to keep the water pure during the growth

of the Hyacinth. It is often thought necessary
to add some to water in which grapes are placed
when cut, but water will keep good without it
so long as the Vine shoot is inserted. The roots
of orchids cling to Charcoal in many cases much
better than to anything else.

CHAILIEIS (from charieis, elegant; allud-
ing to the beauty of the flowers). Ord. Com-
Tostt<B. An ornamental hardy annual, with a
very compact habit of growth, and free-bloom-mg qualities. Involucre simple ; leaflets keeled

;

receptacle naked, convex. Seeds may be sown
out of doors in ordinary soil, about the middle of
AprU

;
or, if an early display is desired, they

may be sown on a hotbed in March, and trans-
planted out when large enough to handle.

*'flr?^K,^^T®^^J^, (various.Ieaved). jl.-heads, ray-

h^nl^^^*"?' ,^H
^^"^ ^^" >'«^^ow

; peduncle long, one-

imn^^ 'u^^''^'''^^'^^,
*^^"*^^' ^- 1^^^'^r ones opposite ;

AfSoo ^Qi^o'^'lJ^'
Q^>^ong-Ianceolate. h. 1ft. Soutli

Ainca. 1819. i^r^. Kaulfussia amelloides. (B. R. 490.)

CHARLOCK. See Sinapis arvensis.

CHASCANtTM (from chaino, or chaslaino,
to gape; in allusion to the form of the calyx).
ynx,, VerhenacecB. All the plants formerly re-
lerred here are now included under
BoucJiea.

genus

CHAVICA. See Piper-

RENNET Cralitun verxmi

mentioned below. It

w
comprising about eighteen species, confined to the Neworld; perhaps the only one in cultivation being that

is an ornamental hardy herbaceous

CHEILANTHES (from cheilos, a lip, and
anthos, a flower ; in reference to the form of the
indusium). Orb. Filices. Tlie following names,
formerly looked upon as representing distinct

genera, are now merely regarded as sectional ones of the
SQmxa Cheilanthes—Adiantopsis, Aleuritopteris, and Phy-
sapteris. A large genus of harJy, greenhouse, and stove
terns. Sori terminal, or nearly so, on the veins, at first
small^ sub-globose, afterwards more or less confluent. In-
volucre formed from changed reflexed margin, roundish
and distinct, or more or less confluent, but not quite
continuous. For general culture, see Perns.

SrlTf®?*®^ (silvery).* sfi. densely tufteO. Sin. to 6in. lon^, wiry.
,fro7uU 3iu. to 4m. long, 2in. broad, doltoicl, bi- or tripinllatifidower piiinoe much the largest, cut down nearly to the richi.s •

rnv^L^^^UV^^^i^y"^^'""'^^ ^"*- ^''"^' ^^"""^^ surface thicklycoveied with white ceraceous po^^de^. sori numerous, veryamall, mar.^nnal. Siberia to India, &c, Greenhou:se specie^.
C. Bradburii (Bradbury's). A synonym of C. toinentosa,

4i^P^^»^s pP4*
i^^'

*"f*^/l. erect, 4in. to 6in. long, fronds

n^n;ii?+>^l"i ^""''^l
^"'- *°

T^""-
broad, bipinnatifid

; Ic^-er pinnasi^ucl(|the largest
;

pinnules on the lower side larger than the

y ft

^,
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the rachis into oblong, blunt,

son fre of

ttie scgincnta. Cape of Good Hope. (H. S. F. ii., 77.)

Fig. 420. Cheilanthes Clevelandi,

njtiraaie dmsiona of pmnte nearly round, sub-lenticular small
l!fi' fr".^^°^fl *=°7"«<i ^th fine white scales beneath ' North-west America. Hardy, or nearly so. See Fig. 420.

* ^fl**Sli5*^'''!!>-*c "' *^"ed, 3in. to 6in. long, wiry densely
?Si^fnnffi*^ ^ ^V>- long. Uin. to 2in. broad, ovate7anceoTate

dothelwith whit, woolly ?o^i,Prm?owerX deSely ^Xd^
U^t^^lea".*^'

"^^'^^ ^'=«"«'^ Greenhlr^^el*^^

C. elogana (elegant^ A synonym of C. myricphylla eUgam.Cfarmoaa (mealy).* itC densely tufted 3in ij\Kr, i«„ /
3ln.

.

to mn long. 3in. to 61n. broad. i;^°eoM^oV^'deTto{rbttnpinnatifid
; pmnas numerous, opoosite Inner ^vJr„' P,

larg«t.; lowest'^plnnules longer thaK o'the«.Veply si^Sati^pinnatifid ; under surface densely coated ^1th duVr whiil 1;? i

tori small, brown, placed in a continuous line ilon^t^^^'i''-
Tropics of both hemispheres. Stove species CBmVm> ^''^•

O. Fendlorl (Feudler's).' tli. scattered, 2in to fliti in„,, ^^
fronds 3in. to 4in. long. lin. to Uin. bVok^ ovate lanceoliVpt^'
pinnatifld

; pimue lanceolate-deftoid. aboit Jf^ onf- ntr,',,!^;
Lear-oblong, cut into smaU oblo^ segme^t^; Irdis^denfely

G» flOKUOsa (flexuose). sti. tnfted, 2in. to ^m. Iom fronds 4into6m long, deltoid, tripinnate; pinnae and pinnules lanceolate!
»hort-staIked, lowest larg^t ; segments flattish, OTate-oblonff
nlunt, sessile, one to one and a half lines broad. sqH six to eiaht
to largest segment. Tropical America. Stove species.

C% fragrans (fragrant).* sti. crespitose, wiry, lin. to Sin. Ion?
densely scaly, fronds 2in. to 3in. long, about lin. broad, ovate'
ftcnmmate, bi- or tnpinnatifid; pinnae opposite, deltoid cutuovrn to the rachis below into several siniiato-pinnatifid linearMJlong lobea. iori smiUl, copioua. South Kurope. ±c 177R
Half-hardy. St.NS. C otiora and C. iruaceo^ft*. *

*"°'

^ Wglda (frigid). A synonym of C. lendigera,
C. RracUU (slender). A synonym of C. lanuginosa.

^*^*®^^%^^"^*^»^ alenderX* iti, densely tufted, 2in. to 6in lonir

1 >P'' "J^^l": f''''^' 3in. to 4in. long, lid. broad narrowlyS
^^MM^^*^i" ^^ ^"P^n^^^tifitl

:

1^'^ve? pinnae oppi^itcslanceokte'

on i^^^i*'"^^*''^
^^ '^« racbisinto several linear-oblong semenUon each side

; lower surface densely matted with pale ^f.^^wooUy tomen urn
; margin of the se/ments much incurved ^•

colons, marginal. Cab%rnia, Ac. Ureeuhouse or frame .peckT
\^\^^^P}- '^'- '^^*^*1» 2iii. to 4in. long, stronir, erect denspW
feu^n^ffTf* '"' ^^ ^^^ ^^"«' 2in, to5in, broad, ofateTanceoirti^SK^^ 'dV"i:.t?F"'^' !Pr^ ^^«"^ the main mchL'^i
XiTpfe^ "^^^^^ ^?^? ^^^^ ^^^i^i- i"t« numerous

0t^h^^^Z'^T\R^^ kS^P^ -^ «-<! Hope, ISCg.

Cheilantlies

—

continued.

C

oblong, with numerous small roundish segments ; lower surface

densely tomentose ; margin of the segments much incurved.

North America. Hardy. Syn. C. gracilis.

C. lendlgera (n^.aggot-bearing).* sti. 3in. to 12in. lon^, stron

erect, tomeiitose. fronds 4in. to 12in. long, 2in. to 4in. broa

lanceolate, tri- or quadripinnatifid ;
pinnje numerous, the lowest

opposite, lanceolate
;
pinnules numerous, linear oblong, cut down

to the rachis into numerous distinct convex segments, half line or

less each way. sori sub-continuous. Mexico, A'c. Stove species.

Syn. C.frigida. (H. S. F. ii., 104.)

C* Iiindheimeri (Lindheimer's).* sti. scatteredj 3in. to 6in. long,

wiry, fronds ^in. to 6in. long, l^in.to2in, broad, ovate-lanceolate,

tripinnatifld
;
pinnse numerous, conti^ous, the lowest about lin.

long, lin. broad; pinnules numerous, hnear-oblong ; rachis densely

scaly above ; upper surface woolly, lower densely scaly; margin of

the segments much incurved, sort copious, marginal. Texas and
New Mexico. Greenhouse species. (H, S. F. ii., 107.)

C. xnicropliylla (small-leaved).* sti, 2in. to 6in. long, >yiry.

fronds 3in. to 9in. long, 2in. to 3in. broad, ovate-lanceolate, bi- or

tripinnatifid
; pinnse in numerous nearly opposite pairs, the lowest

lin. to 2in. long ; pinnules linear-oblong, entire or sub-deltoid,
and cut down to the rachis below, son roundish or elongated.
Tropical America, Stove species. There are numerous varieties

and forms of this, one of which is 0. micromera^ with numerous
close-spreading pinnse ; pinnules ovate-obloni:;, entire or nearly so.

(H, S. F. ii., 99.)

C. multifida (much-cut), sti. tufted, Sin. to 9in. long, strong,
erect, fronds 3in. to 12in. lon^, 2in. to Bin. broad, ovate-lanceo-
late or deltoid, tri- or quadripinnatifid ; lower pinnules opposite,

. remote, deltoid, 2in. to 6in. long ; ultimate division:^ liiiear-oblons;,
deeply lobed, and the margin in the fertile i^lant ranch recurved
sari terminal on the lobes, small, roundish, slightly confluent
Cape of Good Hope, &c. Greenhouse species. (H. G. F. 39.)

C. Znyrlopliylla (myriad-leaved), six, densely tufted, wiry, erect,
clothed with pale, woolly tomentum. fronds 4in. to 6in. long, and
l^in. to 2in, broad, ovate-lanceolate in outline, tri- or quadri-
pinnatifid

; pinnse lanceolate-deltoid, with linear-oblong pinnules
on both sides ; ultimate segments very small, roundish, and bead-
like, of a bright green colour above, densely matted beneath,
•with a sub-coriaceous texture. Tropical and warm temperate,
America. Stove or greenhouse species. The variety elegam
(Syn. C. elegans) has obovate-pyriform segments, usually tapering
into a distinct stalk. Found in the samelocalities.

C. mysurensis (Mysuran).* stL densely tufted, very short, wiry.
fronds 3in. to 12in. long, liin. to Sin. broad, ovate-lanceolate, tri-

pmnatifid
; pinnse numerous, the lowest opposite, about lin. long,

lanceolate-deltoid, cut down to the rachis into numerous linear-
oblong, pmnatifid pinnules, sm^ small, roundish, distinct, or
slightly confluent. Tropical Hindostan. Stove species. (H. S. K.

i\-»
ipO-) C. fragilis is said to be very doubtfully distinct from

the foregoing species, but it is a larger plant.
C. odora (sweet). A synonym of -C. fragrans.
C. Preisslana (Preiss's), A synonym of C. Sieberi,

*

^'vS.^J^^^^^/^a^'^^;^^^^'..*^^- ^™- to ^2in. long, strong, erect.

im^r^lrl'^u ^^i'"' ^""""^l ^'"i-
^"^ »i"' ^'^^^r deltoid, tripinnate

;

wkver^rf^^Si^^^ '^^^^ ««veral opposite pairs of

Sents o&nn^
branches, growing gradually larger dowAwards;

Sus Cai« ?»f p ''^- « '^ '°i^' roundish, distinct but con-

(if S F ii foi

)

^^^' ^"^^ ^^^' Greenhouse species.

the
innules

the ST)okes of a wbpfii '.ffi^
radmting from a common centre,

axL! toe loLest 6in
•

to 9in
^^'''^ of bract-like segments at

%S&*9 n long*t^n''t'i\'r 't '7^ "^-^'^ *--"*T
pinnatifld • uinnEe rmnn.it^" vl ,'• '^'^°^d, ovate-lanceolate, bi-

between them oblon^'^^t- V""
^°^^'''' o^es with lin. to 2in.

powder. /oricoSsT„n^^-= "f"'®' ^^^^^e coated \vith Alte
l[mdostan.'° StoTsp''ecies'"^(fl"|''^Tt]' '"^- ^°''''

%!!f.S Kri^g, it t!^ ^u£d, 3in. to 6in. long wiry.

ih^^n^^hlT^t'loweTplfrtltv^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -* ^Z"^
iiuubcspLULs, oiw. t. i'reutftana. (H S F ii 97 ^

Binuato-pinnatifid segments, eortroundih
^'"- '?."^'

^f"*„n^,<°Tropic, southern hemiphere. t^.l'^f^, ''\^:'^Tt!:m-
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Cheilanthes—continued,

C. tomentosa (tomentose),* sti. tufted, 4in. to 6in. long, strong,
erect, densely tomentose. fronds 6in. to 12in. long, 2in. to 3in.

broad, ovate-lanceolate, tripinnatifid ; lower pinnules distant,

opposite, lin. to l^in. long, deltoid ; pinnules linear-oblong, cut
into numerous small oblong segments; rachis densely woolly;
upper surface grey-green, pubescent; lower densely matted.
Mexico. Greenhouse species. Syn. C. Bradburii, (H. S. F.
ii., 109 b.)

C. vestita (clothed).* sti, tufted, 2in. to 4in. long, wiry, slightly
tomentose. fronds 4in. to Sin. long, l^^in. to 2in. broad, ovate-
lanceolate, tripinnatifid ; lower pinnEe distant, opposite, about
iin. long, cut down to the rachis into several oblong pinnules on
each side, sori copious. North America, 1812. Nearly hardy,

C. TlSCOSa (clammy).* siL tufted, 4in. to 6in, long, strong, erect,
pubescent, fronds 4in. to 6in, each way, deltoid, tri- or ciuadri-
pinnatifid ;

pinnre in pairs, the lowest much the largest ; pinnules
of the lower side larger than the others, lanceolate, with narrow
linear-oblong seg-ments, which are again cut down to the rachis,
sort more or less confluent. New Mexico, &c., 1841. Stove
or greenhouse species. (H. S. F. ii., 93.)

C. "Wrightii (Wright's).* stL 2in. to 4in. long, strong, wiry.
fronds 2in. to Sin. long, lin. to l^in. broad, ovate-lanceolate, tri-
pinnatifid

; pinnse in several opposite pairs, the lowest about
lin. long

; pinnules cut about half-way down, sori copious, the
margin of the fertile fronds much incurved. Texas. Greenhouse
species. (H. S. F. ii.,90.)

CHEIMATOBIA BRUMATA. See Winter Moth.

Fig. 421. Flowering Branch of Cheiranthus Gheiui,

CHEiaANTHUS (from clieiH or Icheyry, the Arabicname of a plant with very red sweet-scented flowers, and
anihos,^ flower; or perhaps frona clieir, the hand, and an-
thos, a flower-hand-flower). Wallflower. Orb. CrucifercB.
Biennial, perennial, or snffrnticose herbs. Racemes elon-
gated

; pedicels bractless, filiform ; siliqua long and narrow
i^eares oblong or lanceolate, entire or toothed. The hardvShrubby varieties of the common sort t^hould be increasedby young cuttings, which will soon root outside, if coveredwith a hand glasR. The half-hardy kinds will thrive weU

under a hn.T i'^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^' will, strike freelynnder a hand glass, m a cold frame, and may bo kont

ceouB perenniaas may also be increased by young cuttings

Cheirantlius—continued,

or seeds. The biennial and annual kinds are propagated
by seeds, sown in the open border, from March to July.
All the species thrive well if planted on the rockwork,
and even the tenderer sorts, thus treated, will survive
mild winters. The common Wallflowers—varieties of C.
Oheiri—will thrive almost anywhere.

C. asper (rough), fl, yellow, rather large, in dense corymbs.
June. l. linear-lanceolate, more or less toothed or entire, tapering
much to the base, and are, as well as the stem, covered with
close-pressed, two-parted hairs. Stem branched, h, 1ft. Cali-
fornia. &c., 1826. Half-hardy. SYN, C, capitatus,

C. capitatus (headed). A synonym of C. asper.

C. Cheiri (Cheiri).* Common Wallflower. Jl, greatly varying
in size and colour, but all fra^ant. Early spring and summer.
I. lanceolate, quite entire, covered with two-parted pressed hairs,
or smooth. A. 1ft, to 2ft. Europe, 1575. See Fig. 421. Of this
universally p^iown and admired spring perennial there are a
great number of varieties, both double and single. The Double
German strains are particularly good ; their habit is very dwarf
and compact. The following sorts are worth growing. DoubU
varieties: Yellow, light brown, dark brown. Single varieties:
KLoon Ked, Harbinger. Bklvoir Castle, and Golden Tom

pleno

BRANCHES OF CHEIRANTHUS CHEIRI
FLORK-PLENO.

^111 yield a larapU.^t; ;•
*^ very dark red. Seeds of a good strainwui yieia a large proportion of double flowers. See Fi|. 422.

xilate crowil pii . ,,t^'
*P'^"'S- I; lower ones more or less spath-

Supposed hybrid
PP"" """' '^""^^^ lanceolate. A. 1ft. t^jft.

C Uenzlesil Q,l urple. Sprinff. I. radical,
'

" covered with a short
^erpnnlnf"'"^f^,?™??-.

'' ^^^ to Sin- Cidlfornia. A half-hardypereimial, with a thick, long, persistent branching root-stock.
^

becmnwT?^ (changin^v).. ^. at first cream-coloured, afterwards
finel^s^f^f^*^'

°'" ^HP^*^- M'^'<^'^- ^- ""^'^' lanceolate,Sed
ffisrpnf i^*^'

sonie^'iat downy, with two-parted hairs^ Stem
ttlkKsy- ^- 2ft. to 3ft. Madeira. 1777. Half-lStrd™

C. ochroleucus. See Erysimum ochrolenomn.

H^rp?!^'^ (broom),
fi. white, then purple. May, J. linear

two^.^*!^
acuminated, entire, rather pubescent, with aporStwo-parted hairs. Stems shrubby, branched. A 2ft t!> tfTXenenffe. 1812. Ilalf-harJy. (B. 11.219.)

«• -ift. to 3ft.

oSo^^f?*""®"^ (ever flowering), jl. yellow or white • Dedi.Pl,one-half sh(Mt^:r than the calyx. January to Bpreml or
'
i^in^^l.

ift"'rl'f*.'' 'iS"^
•^"t'^"- ^ouKhi.sh. Stem^hrubby. bmnchidTift. to 2ft. Marocco, 1815. Half-hardy.

^
'
"^"c'^e^- '*•

are W?-l' Al t'"''''^ T ^^^ "* ^^°^^«^> ^^'^ filamentsare umtod at the base, and are recurved at their ton wbi^b
gives them the appearance of a Land). HanTpJ' oltMalvacea. A fine cool-house tmn j.-_r^^^ „

^^"-
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jnixture of tnrfj loam and peat, or any light rich soil.

CnltiugB of rather firm shoots will root in sandy peat, if

placed audor a hand glasB> in heat.

(X platanoldes fPIane-tree-llke). Jl. solitary, hoary-tomentose

;

petals absent ; calyx somewhat campaniilate, furnished with three
bracteoles on the outside at the base. L five and six-lobed,
palmate-nerved. L 60ft. Mexico, 1820. (B. M. 5155.)

CHI^IIIOSTTLIS (from cheir, the hand, and stylos,

coltimu; the projecting column is ridged on the back,
baring Bomowhat the appearance of the fingers of a hand).
Obd. Orchidea, A genns of somewhat interesting, but
inoonspicnons, store orchids, in general aspect like a
bmall GoodjfTa, but differing from that genus in several
rcsipocts. They require damp heat, and a mixture of three
parts chopped sphngmim and one part well-decayed leaf
monld. Increased by the creeping stems.

C. Tnarmorata (m:irble-!cavrrt),* jl. -white, with a reddish calyx;
raceiii.' iliiik purple, lonp;, downy. September. /. deep reddish

iV't^^iT"'
^^^^^* *^ velvety surface, traversed by fine golden veins,

whirh disappear to a freat extent when the leaves become old.
*. 3in. India, 1849, <F. d. S. 4, 370.)

C. parvifoUa (smaU-leaved), ji, white. September, h, 3in.

CHELIDONIUM (from Cheltdonion, the Greek name
osed by Dioscsorides, from chelidon, a swallow ; it is said
that the plant flowers at the time of the arrival of swallows
amd dnes up at their departure). Celandine; SwaUow-wort'
Oru. PapaveracetB. The only species is a perennial herb,
aboanding m an acrid saffron-colonred jnice. It forms
an eicellent subject for naturaHsing in shrubberies, andm the wild garden. Its cultivation is very simple in anycommon soil but it grows most freely in damp shady
sitnations. Increased by seeds, or by divisions at the
roota. In a wild state, it is distributed over the tem-perate parts of Europe and Asia.
a Japonlotua. See Stylophonun japonlcnm.

«^0. WJ. Cmuj.nk Lvoni, showing Habit, and Side Vi^w n^»nd Front View (2) of Single Flower ^^

Clxeloue

—

continued,

plants, allied to Pentstemon, Flowers imbricately spiked,

terminal ; corolla ringent, ventricose ; lower lip internally

bearded; sterile stamens shorter than the others. Seeds
winged. Leaves opposite. They are of very easy culture
in almost any ordinary garden soil, although a rich, mode-
rately light loam is the most satisfactory. Propagation is

readily effected by dividing the plants, about August or

September, depending upon the flowering; if this operation
be performed in spring, the results are not always so satis-

factory. They may also bo increased by means of seeds
and young cuttings, inserted in sandy soil, in a cold frame.

C. barbata. See Pentstemon barbatum.
C. glabra (smooth). A glabrous variety of C. ohliqua.

C- Lyoni (Lyon's).* /. purple ; spikes terminal, witli the flowers
chistered. July to September. L petiolate, cordate-ovate, ser-
rated. Plant glabrous, branched, k. 3ft. to 4ffc. North Caro-
hna, 1812. Syn. 0. major. See Fig. 423. (B. M. 1864.)

C. major (large). A synonym of C. LyonL
C. nemorosa (wood).* fl., corolla rosy-purple, ventricose; an-
thers woolly

; peduncles three-flowered, downy. July. I. ovate,
acuminated, serrated. Plant branched, glabrous, k. 1ft. North-
west America, 1827. This species is midway between Pentstemon
and Chelone, (B. R. 1211.)

C. Obliaua (oblique).* ji. purple, in close terminal spikes. Sum-
mer. I. petiolate, oblique, lanceolate, unequally serrated, very
smooth, k. 2ft. to 5ft, Less vigorous than C. Lyojiu North
America, 1752. Syn. C. purpurea. (B. R. 175.) The variety
alba produces white flowers, and is very showy.

C. purpurea (purple). A synonym of C. oUiqua,

CHENOFODZACEiE. An order of herbs or snb-
shnibs. Flowers small, inconspicuous; perianth deeply
divided. Leaves alternate, sometimes opposite, exstipu-
late. This order includes Atriplex, Beta, Chenopodiumt
and S;pinacia,

CHEI9'0F0DinM (from chen, a goose, and pous, a
foot; in allusion to the shape of the leaves). Oed.
Ghenopodiacem. An extensive genus of herbaceous or
sub-shrubby plants, of little ornamental beauty. They are
more or less employed as pot herbs, particularly the species
commonly known as " Good King Henry " {C. Bonus-
Henricus), Calyx of three to five connate sepals, inferior,
persistent and unaltered, closing upon, and often wholly
enveloping, the fruit; corolla none. Seeds solitary, len-
ticular.

The Mercury Goose-foot, or Good King Henry, has, in

some parts of England, especially in Lincolnshire, long
been esteemed as a substitute for Asparagus. The follow-
ing method of culture is recommended : The ground should
be rich, dry, and deeply trenched. Plants should be pnt
m, about April, 9in. sisunder each wav : or seeds sown

Fio. 424. Flowering Branch of Che.nopodium ambtiostotdes-

Pkn? to n^ f""^^A
'
"^*^™,^« ^<^^ng out to 9in. from

Srlf lo^f 1 \'Ta^' *^^^ ^^ve ripened off, a dress-

be^pJof
so^l, about 4in. or 5in. in thickness, should
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had. During: the season of vigorous growth, the plants
are greatly improved by watering with liquid manure.
Besides the young shoots forming a substitute for As-
paragus, the leaves can be used when young instead of
Spinach. These are rather large, considering the size of
the plants. The latter must not, however, be too greatly
denuded of foliage, or they will soon become worthless.
A contemporary writer says that, from a south border,
cutting generally commences early in April, and continues
until the end of June. When properly grown, the young
shoots should be almost as thick a3 the little finger ; and,
in gathering, it should be cut under the ground, some-
what similar to Asparagus,

C. ambrosioides (Ambrosia-lilie). Mexican Tea. Jl. greenisli.
L slightly petioled. oblong or lanceolate, repand-toothed, or
nearly entire, the upper tapering to both ends ; spikes densely
fioNvered, leafy or almost leafless. A native of tropical America
but now naturalised in nearly all temperate climates. Annual!
See Fig. 424.

C. atrlpUcis (Atriples-like). fi. bright reddish-purple, disposed
in clustered heads. I. numerous, petiolate, nearly spathulate.
htem angular, erect, slightly branched, reddish

; young shootsand leaves covered with a fine rose-violet powder. A. 3ft. China.A vigorous half-hardy annual, well adapted for plantina- on srass-
plats, or grouping with other plants in pleasure-grouncls. Syn'
C. purpurascem, m ' *

^%.?^^^^*"^®^5^®- A.?i^-gol6d Good King Henry. /?., corolla
quite caiupanulate ; spikes compound, terminal, and axHlary.
erect, leafless. August. I triangular, arrow-shaped, mostly
entire, large dark green. Stems striated. A. 1ft. Britain.
Perennial. (Sy. En. B. 1199.)

C. purpurascens (purplish). A synonym of C. atriplicis,

CHEIIIMOYEB. See Anona ClierimoUa-

{Cerasus), There are two species of Cerasus
^und wHd in Britain; others are natives of Southern
Europe. The Morello, Duke, and Kentish varieties are
snpposed to have been derived from the wild, or dwarf,
Cherry (Cerasus Cajproniana), and the Geans, Hearts, and
Bigarreaua from the taH wild Gean (C, avium). They have
been m cultivation from an early period, and whether the
origin of aU the varieties now cultivated is confined to
these species, or in part to others, is not definitely known.
Ihe Cherry is the earliest to ripen of any hardy fruit
(at least, the early varieties are), and, being of a very
retreehing character, is much appreciated. Those unfit
for dessert on account of their acidity are employed for
various purposes in cooking, and the Morellos are much
used for preserving or bottling in brandy. Fig. 425 repre..onf. o —^j^^ ^f Cherry, with fuUv exuanded fln.v«ru

FiQ. 425. Corymb of Cherry.

anJTS^- '^^'' '' ^^'^^'^ ^y t^^J-iin^ or grafting

-wing L^'in^f:::^^^^^^ ^il::i^..«?-' ^^tained ^

Cherry

—

continued.

end of the second year, and growing- on until large enoug-h
for use. The Mahaleb stock (C. Mahaleb) is much usedm France, but it is not suited in some soils in England
Being dwarf-growing, it is useful for dwarf trees, and for
Morello and other small-leaved sorts. The general plan is
to bud m the summer, when the bark runs freely, choosing
cloudy weather for the purpose, and carefully selectincr
wood-buds. If the buds fail to unite, or do not afterwards
grow, the stocks may be grafted the foUowing sprin<»
Selection of scions for grafting is an important matter. In
some varieties, the whole length of the shoot will contain
only blossom-buds, except the one at the point. In such
cases, the latter must not be cut off. Scions should be
cut off early in the year, and laid in the ground, until
the stocks have begun to grow, which wiU generally bem March If prepared in this way, there is a much
greater chance of success.

Soil and Situation. The soil must not be too heavy •

neither will a very light one, with dry subsoil, be suitable'

-f nu -^ *'^'^' ™°<ierately rich ^nd weU drained, wiU
suit Cherries admirably. Rank manure should not bemixed m the soil when preparing for planting ; but weU-decomposed leaf soil burnt refuse, mortar rubbish, &c.,

Tt aS hifv" Tnt""'''.'
^^ ^^^P ^^^ ^'^"^P^^t °P«^ if it i8

borders should be formed to slope from the waU, in order

reason' Onlf-'^r '
^'

^^^^f^^^ undulated, for tie same

districts butr .r ""
°'f'^"^ '' ^°^ P^^^^tised in allmstncts, but in some counties large quantities are Rrown

ffirof^tdeCtd tTarmtt^et-^-.%.^i
xt^^eViLJtiLidn? z:sri ^^*\*^^ n^ '^^•

"= ;?it^"t::-^
^^^

trained trees on "aU sto^l7*"'/v^°i.^'^^^^^°'^'^* "^ f^"'

trained in th« «.r^ ' ^'^^ alternate dwarf trees,

^^rLV^'o^iTlZY' ,'' .^^'':!^\ *^« I'e^t method.'-

in a limited^ace on ^tLr T^IV*^'
trees may be grown

the quantity of eacl^l^f -iif ^^ ''''^^''° ^^^^^"^^
'

^""^

method is adopted |?'l^^^, ^« somewhat limited if this

about 1ft be?nr;i, T^u'^^^^
^^^^^^"^ '^ also practised,

Bigarreau and ofy,. T'^ ^"^'""'^^ *^^ ^'^'''^'^' fo'^ the

coS^aueSr- ^^' ^^'""^ '' ^ early-flowering tree, and is

nets in frosty ZZt P"^*^*'*^ ^^. ^^^^* ^^^^^^ °^ ^^"^^^^

are injurious Zt f
•' ^f ''''l'^^^'

^^^^ '^°^^*^^ ^^e^^t

begins to onl.
'^^^^^'^tion from birds, as soon as the fruit

of Serries r' ^h' ^V r'"'"^^ ^^ ^ *^« ^^^^^ties

the trees J'tl,J ^ l^"^^ T^^ "^''^ ^® ^°'t. Netting

i^^telTiZit Z^ effectual remedy.
_
The net should hi

and be kpnf f *''^ ^^P^^?' ^thout leaving any open spaces

>-ork carefillJTH*^' f^.t^ ^.T ^* '^"^'^ «^ ^^a^e'
i«f4.

^^^^iiilly nttmg it at the bottom. If anv stao^^^,left open, the birds a?e sure to effect an entrance

rhnl!*'^!^^* y^^y ^^**'® pruning is necessary with stanJn,.^
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The Morello Cherry requires quite different treatment, in
this re5=x>ect, to any others, as the fruit is produced from
the wood of the previous year. The weakest shoots, and
some of the old wood, must be cut away, to prevent over-
crowding, the strongest only being retained, and nailed in
at a distance of about Sin. apart. The fruit may be allowed
to hang on the trees of the Morello, if protected, until very
late in the season. Thinning of the wood, and nailing in,
should be done in spring, before the buds swell, or many of
the latter will be broken off. Superfluous shoots should be
removed during the summer, to allow the others to ripen,
and to obviate the necessity of cutting the trees hard in
winter.

Cultivation under Glass, Cherries may be successfully
cultivated under glass, provided care be taken not to force
tixem too much in the early stages of growth. They may
be grown in pots, if extra attention is given to watering,
or be planted out. Cordon trees might with advantage be
introduced into the front or some other portion of Peach
houses where early forcing is not practised, some of the
early vaneties being chosen for the purpose. It is im-
portant that the trees should not suffer for want of water,
or, on the other hand, be aUowed to got soddened. A tem-
perature of 40deg. to 45deg. is sufficient to start with, air
being admitted on all favourable opportunities, especiaUy
when the trees are in flower. Cold draughts must, how.
ever be avoided. Eipe fruit may be obtained in April if
the trees are started in January, and very gently forced
until after the stoning period. The fruits are liable to
drop m large numbers before stoning, should the house be
over-hoated, or the trees kept in too close m atmosphere,
consequently such conditions must be avoided. Large num'
bers often fall from outside trees, on account of frost or

l^wtt ^Z *^^P^^^,^^^^- Trees grown under glassshould be fuUy exposed to the air, so soon as the fruit
IS gathered, in order to thoroughly ripen the wood. Ifplanted m a house, the sashes should be left ooen • and
If grown in pots^the trees may be removed, and pWedm the open. Watering must still be carefully aSed
L^T^*^' T^'\\°^

^^' ^^^^^^' *^ mature and pre-pare the trees for the next year's crop
^

Cherry-trees are very liable to gumming at anv t)art nfthe branches where pruning or other injury has been causedto the bark. It is not considered injurious exceot ZhH
cases. Black Ply (which see) is one of theS tr'uSesome insects the trees are subject to.

^ouDie-

^SeSt"^ ^^^^ '^^ ^^'^ ^^^"-"^
:
richly flavoured

Bnttner's Black Heart. Larger than fi.^
Heart, with oven a more pleasant Savour

common Black

Bnttner's Yellow. Medium size, yellow, becomine-on,,
fully ripe ; sweet and rich.

e^-onung amber when
Bownton- Skin pale yellow, spotted with red dots flpst, , i,one of the richest and most delicious. ' ^^*^ JeUowish

;

Iton. Skin pale yellow on the shaded side, mottl«^ «-*unext the sun ; flesh whitish, very rich. The tree k a goorh''
'**

and the variety is considered hy many the best that can be
''

i«w**^ ^^^^ ^'*'"«e. pale amber, mottled with red fla.fo^"

''j^'^n^l^^-^l' - ^-P -^ "-* »^« -n
;
juicy and rich.

'fl^Sjflesh.'^'^"'
''''^- ""'> ''"-^ '^'^y- ^^^ a firm, highly.

^^a?**^ ^'^'^ '*'«« ^'^ Ja'e
; valuable for ripening in

Cherry

—

continued.

Monstrous Heart. Skin yelloivish, changing to red; flesh
purple, firm, and juicy ; very large.

Napoleon. One of the largest and best of heart-shaped cherries,
not unlike the Elton, but larp:er and earlier.

Tradescant's Black Heart. Dark red, changing to dark
purple or black ; flesh firm and sweet ; very large and uneven.

Geans. This class comprises the following sorts :

Adams's Crown. Pale red, mottled with yellow ; flesh almond-
white, full of juice, and richly flavoured.

Belle de Orleans. A roundish, heart-shaped variety, with a
yellowish skin; flesh richly flavoured.

Black Eagle. A medium-sized delicious cherry, ripening in July.

Early Amber. Of good size, heart-shaped, with a pale amber
colour ; flesh yellow, sweet, juicy.

Early Purple Guigne. Fruit rather flattened on one side

;

dark, rich, and tender ; very large and early.

Early Rivers. A large black early cherry, a seedling from the
Purple Guigne

;
good and prolific.

Hogg's Red Gean. A beautiful red cherry, freckled with yellow
;

flesh a pale orange ; juicy, tender, and sweet.

Late Amber Gean. Of medium size ; skin very thin and semi-
transparent ; delicately and richly flavoured.

Late Purple Gean. One of the finest late sorts, ripening in the
end of July.

Rose do Lyons, or Early Lyons. Light yellow in colour,
and of a delicious flavour ; one of the earliest and best cherries
grown.

Waterloo. A noble-looking cherry, depressed at the end, and
flattened on one side ; black, covered with small dots ; tender and
juicy.

Werder's Early Black. Very large, with a deep suture on one
side ; deep purple colour, and a rich purple flesh, of delicious
flavour.

Dukes, or Mat Dukes. These, though not so sweet
as the two classes already named, are nevertheless fully as
popular, and equally useful. For all culinary purposes, this
class of Cherries, from their sharp sub-acid qualities, are
preferred to either the Bigarreau or Gean.
Archduke. Of excellent quality, almost jet-black when ripe

;

flesh deep red, tender, and juicy ; ripens in July. This is the
largest of the Dukes.

Belle Magnifiaue. A very large, clear, bright red cherry » with
yellow flesh, ana a sharpish sub-acid flavour.

Buttner's October. Light red flesh, and a pleasant, sharpisla
flavour. A very useful, late, and excellent culinary variety.

Carnation. Plesh tender, rather acid. A valuable reddish-yellow
cherry, hangmg till the end of August or middle of September.

Ducbesso de Pallnau. Very large, brilliant red, becoming
darker as it ripens ; flesh tender and juicy, richly coloured, and
briskly acid.

''

Imperatrice Eugenie. An early sort, with aU the good
qualities of the Duke family; ripening early in June.

Late Duke. A valuable lite variety, ripening in August.
May Duke. Flesh red, tender, juicy, and pleasantly sub-acid

;

ripemng almost black. Probably more extensively ffrown than
any other.

NonyeUe Royale. A hj'brid between the Dukes and the Kentish,
and retains many qualities of both ; larger and more uneven than
any of the Dukes.

Reine Hortense. Very large, fine, semi-transparent, bright red,
with yellow flesh, and brisk sub-acid flavour.

Royal Duke. Flesh reddish and tender ; very rich. A hand-
some red cherry, ripening in July.

Transparent. A beautiful sort, revealing the delicate netted
nature of the flesh, which is melting and tender.

Morello and Kentish Cherries. In these, we reach
a maximum of acidity, and yet this class is one of the most
useful of all Cherries.

Kontisb, or Flemish. These are so nearly alike that they maybe classed together, though some growers offer them as distinct
vaneties In ordering, it wiU be best to ask for Kentish Cherries,
J?ruit red, mednim-sized, round, having a rather acid property,
which, however, has been held to enhance its value for culinaryand preserving purposes. After the fruit is ripe, the stalk ad-
heres so firmly to the stone that they may be withdrawn totrether
without removing much of the pulp.

^

^^lt^?'u
A medium-sized round cherry, becoming nearly blackwhen fully ripe. Flesh deep reddish-purple, with a sharp acid

flavour. It is largely used for many purposes.
O«tbolm. Larger and less acid than the Morello.
Weeping, or Pendulous Morello. A very graceful variRtv
equally fertile, and of the same quality as the common MoreWa.tmirably adapted for forming smaU stlndarrt^ in th?open ai7
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CHERRY, BARBADOS. See Malpighia glabra,

CHERRY, CORNEIilAN. See Cornus mas.

CHERRY PLY. See Apliides and Black Ply.

CHERRY,
cenia.

HOTTENTOT. See Cassine Mauro-

CHERRY LAUREL. See Fmnus Laxiro-cerasus.

CHERRY PLUM. See Prunus cerasifera.

CHERRY, WINTER. See Physalis Alkekengi

Fig. 426. Plant of Bulbous-rooted Chervil, in Flow-er

CHERVIL, BULBOUS-ROOTED {ChmropTiyllum
hxilbomm). A hardy biennial, native of Southern Europe
(see Fig. 426). This produces roots (see Fi^. 427) about

Fig. 427. Roots of Bulbous Chervil,

i

Chervil, Bulbo-as-rooted—continued.

the size of, and somewhat like, Early Horn Carrots. They
are yellowish-white, rather sweet, and have the same
flavour as the leaves of the Common Chervil. The seeds
retain their g-erminative properties a short time only

j

consequently, they must either be sown as soon ag ripe,

or be kept in sand through the winter, out of the reach
of frost. If sown late in autumn, the seeds will, in all

probability, perish. When stratified during- winter, the
seeds may be sown in March, either broadcast, or in

drills 1ft. apart. The leaves wither about July, when
the roots may be lifted and stored, like Potatoes, in a
dry shed. The beds must be kept clean in summer by
frequent hoeinga. Bulbous-rooted Chervil is eaten, when
cooked, as a vegetable, but it is not extensively culti-

vated in this countrv.

Fig. 428. Flowe Branch of Horse Chestnut.

ce?^U^7'^^: COMMON or GARDEN {Anihriscus

cS!; '^ ^''''^'^ ^°^ *^^ ^''^^^^' ^^i°^ are used for

Zf^^ P'wposes and in salads. Seed ahonld be sownoocasionaUy-not too much at a time-either broadclltor m shallow driUs. The plants may be thinned out to

il^" ^?'^i ^^ i° ^^^ ^^^ih^v, if the ground is ulht

^^ seea, it is advisable to keep a few nlanta \n o «^i^

h,\\T^^\ ^,V"''^
'' a variety of the Common, with beauti-

Sst o^S f°
'*'

X^'^^fl
^^"- "^^ Pl-^tf with thebest cnrled leaves should be selected, if some are kept

2s
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for »eed, as thoy aoon deteriorate. A cool north border

ift the best position for growing Chervil in summer, and

a Bouth border is preferable for it in winter.

CH£STNUTf HORSE. This was introduced into

Britain about two centuries a^o. In foliage, it exhibits a

character quite distinct from that of any other hardy tree,

•ttd the pyramidal panicles of snowy-white flowers dashed
with yellow and pink (see Fig. 428), place it in the first

rank amongst deciduous subjects eminently adapted for

effftf^tive use by the landscape gardener, See 2!scnlTis.

CKXSTNUT, MORETON BAT, See Castano-
tpermmn.
CHESTNUT, SWEET or SPANISH.

tanea flativa.

See Cas*

CHEVALLIERA VeitclLii,

CHICA. See Bignonia Chica.

CHICOBT {Cichorium Intybns). Succory, or Wild
Endive. A hardy perennial, native of Britain. The plants

ifcre cultivated much more in France than with us, chiefly

for the leave=i, which are blanched and used as a salad.

A variety called the Coffee Chicory ia grown, in some
part* of the Continent, for the roots, which are cut up
and prepared as a substitute for coffee. Another large-

growing variety, called the Witloof, is much cultivated in
Belgium ; and since it wag introduced to this country, it has
gained favour as a vegetable, cooked whole, or blanched,,
and used aa the other varieties. The culture is very easy,
aikd the leaves, if grown quickly and well blanched, are
wholesome and much esteemed. The plants may be
blanched outside in summer, but the salad is best when
forced in winter, forming what is called bv tho Frfinnh

Fia. 429. CHicoKY Barbe de Capucin

«d f<.e«d in the ^. ..yZMl Si! '^ " ^'^*"°^°*

«« cSSS^for ISi;'?"'^.'^
^' '^''^'^ ^^' prepariBg roots

AriluTf?
7»^ter foromg. The seed should be sown in

ti»e twrii t« tofr^ °^ ^"'- Oecasional hoeings between

duriTuT :!!,l '^ T*/^'^ *»« *1* t^'^*^ ^ necessary
,nJli~:. •«'^"i»^ If munmer supplies are required

SonTi^ Bowing, .hotdd be made in ti»e aame way

^:rZ rn"*«t^/^'^^
October and theCJ

FoKina cT^ ^^^ "® ^^«^ enough for use.

Jr^^' ,
?"'"''^ °*y "^ snccearfoBy forced in a tern

^ea, aboat 3m. apart, m boxes or large pots of soil

Chicory

—

continued.

warm, dark position. A mushroom house, kept dark and
having" a suitable temperature, is a very good place.

A succession must be kept up, but a second or more crops

may be obtained from the same roots, which, however,

will not be so strong* as the first. The Common Chicory

is mostly grown, but the Witloof w^ill succeed under the

same treatment. Empty pots or boxes, of the same sizes

as those used, should be inverted over the roots to exclude

light; oi^the darkness of a mushroom house may be suffi-

cient in many cases.

CHIIiI. See Capsicum 'baccattuu.

CHIIiOFSIS (from cheilos, a lip, and opsis, re-

semblance ; on account of the calyx being furnished with

a distinct lip). Okd. Bignoniacece, A greenhouse ever-

green shrub, requiring a compost of peat and fibry loam.

Cuttings of half-ripened shoots will root in sand, under a

bell glass, in a gentle bottom heat.

C. linearis (narrow-leaved). /., corolla dark purple, with a tubular
base, and a dilated companulate throat; lobes oval-roundish, with
curled, crenated edges ; racemes terminal, short, dense, tomen-
tose. May. L alternate, linear, flat, elongated, 3in. to Sin. long,
glabrous, coriaceous, attenuated at both ends. k. 10ft. Western
North America, 1825. An erect branched shrub.

CHIMAFHIIiA (from cheima^ winter, and phileo, to

love; the plants are green in winter). Ord. Ericacece.

Ornamental evergreen suffruticose plants, with creeping

roots. Flowers corymbose ; scapes naked. Leaves lan-

ceolate, serrated, verticillate. For culture, see Pyrola.
C* corymboaa (corymbose).* Ji, greenish-white, tinged with

red, corymbose, pendulous, at length somewhat erect. June.
L cuneate-lanceolate, serrated, four to five in a whorl. A. 3in.

to 6in. Northern hemisphere, 1752. Syn. Pyrola umbellata.
(B. M. 778.)

C. maoQlata (spotted).* Jl, white, pendulous;
peduncles downy, bearing a two to three-flowered
corymb at the apex. June. L lanceolate, acute,
with white bands on the upper surface along
the nerve and veins, under surface red ; opposite,
or four in a whorl, ^tem procumbent at base
and ascending at apex. North America, 1752.

Syn, Pyrola maculata. (B. M. 897.)

CHIMNEY BEIiI.-FI.OWI:B.. Bee

Campanula pjrramidalis.

CBIMONANTHT7S (from cheimon, the

winter, and anthos, a flower ; in reference

to the time of flowering, December and

January). Obd. CalycantJiacece. A hardy

shrub, with the flowers appearing before the

foliage, in the axils of the leaves of the

preceding year. Flowers whitish or yellow,

purplish inside, very sweet-soented. Bark
and leaves without scent. Where sweet-

scented flowers are in request during the

winter months, the delicious aromatic fra-

grance of the blossoms of this skmb makes
it a general favourite. It ia suitable for

training against walls and buildings having
a south or western aspect. It thrives best in a deep rich

sandy soil, and should be kept neatly trained to the wall

against which it is planted. It also requires pruning
annually, so as to have the principal branches well clothed
with young wood, as the blossoms are produced on the

previous season's growth. Therefore, when the plants have
finished flowering, go over them, and cut in close to the

main branches all the young shoots that have flowered,
except the leading ones, which must only be shortened to

about half their length. The result of this treatment will

generally be a good crop of wood, suitable for blooming
the following season. Propagation is best effected by
means of layering, in the autumn.

C. fragrans (fragrant),*
fi.

very fragrajit. l. lanceolate, acuini-
mate, scabrid, slightly hairy beneath. A slender branching
ahcub. Japan, 1766, Syn. Calycanthua prcecox. (B. M. 466.) Of
the two varieties, grandiflorus is by far the best ; its flowers are
considerably larger and more spreading. (B. U. 451.)

CHINA ASTER. Bee Aster and CallisteplxTis.
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CHINESE CHERRT, DOUBLE.
serrulata.

CHINESE ROSE. See Hibiscus rosa-sinensis.

CHIOCOCCA (from chion, sno^v, and hohlos, a berry

;

tlie berries of C. racemosa are white, hence it is called

Snowberrj). Snowberry. Ord. Ruhiacem. Stove ever-

green shrubs, generally with a climbing habit. Hacemes

axillary, opposite, simple, or panicled. Leaves opposite,

ovate, or oblong, acute, glabrous. They thrive in a mix-

ture of loam, peat, and sand. Cuttings strike root freely

in sand, under a hand glass, in heat.

C. aneuifuga (snake-defeating), fl.
white; racemes pamcled.

June? I. ovate, acuminated ; stipules very short, broad, each

ending in a short point, h. 3ft. to 4ft. Brazil, 1824.

C. racemosa (racemose).* fl.,
corollas at first white and scentless,

but at length becoming yellowish and sweet-scented; racemes

many-flowered. February. I. ovate, lanceolate, smooth; stipules

mucronate. A. 4ft. to 6ft. West Indies, 1729,

CKIONANTHUS (from chion, snow, and aiithos, a

flower; referring to the snow-white flowers). Fringe-tree.

Ord. Oleaceoe, Hardy low trees or shrubs, having the

branchlets compressed at the top. Flowers in gracefully

drooping panicles, from lateral buds. Leaves opposite,

simple, entire. This genus differs from Olea principally

in the segments of the corolla being barely united at the

base, <7. virginica is a fine large ornamental hardy

shrub ; it requires to be grown in moist soil, either sandy

peat or sandy loam, in a sheltered situation. Propagation

may be effected by seeds or by layers. Seeds are easily

proGn.rablfi^from America, and raised in a cold frame ; and,

as the plant does not root very readily, this is the best

way to increase it. By grafting or budding it on the

common Ash, it succeeds very well.

C. retusus (retnse-leaved). j?. white, sweet-scented. May. I. long-
stalked, obovate, retuse, hairy beneath. China, 1850. A low
shrub. (L. P. F. G. iii. 85.)

C. virginica (Virginian).* ^. white, pedicellate ; racemes terminal.
May. I. oval, oblong, or obovate-lanceolate, glabrous, h. 10ft.

to 30ft. North America, 1796. Hardy. The scented flowers
come out in iMay, hanging in long bunches, and, from the corolla
being cut into narrow segments, they give it the name of
Fringe-tree. There are two or three forms of this species.

CHIOXODOXA (from chion, snow, and doxa, glory

;

in reference to the plants flowering among the melting
snows of their native habitats). Oed. Liliacece, A small
genus containing the three species here described—hardy

-fipring-flowering bulbs. It comes near Puschkiniay with
which, indeed, it is sometimes confounded. Perianth ro-

tate, campanulate, or funnel-shaped; the equal ligulate,

See Cerasus ! Chiono&oxsi- continued.

-< '^ ii' ^_-iv.i^-- A__ j^:

«o.

spreading segments in the expanded flower two or threeHinea as long as the tube. C. Lucilix may be grown in

bv Lt^ i^'^T.'',^^^ ^ ^"«^«<i ^^^^ ^ °iat« good rootsby being treated like the Hyacinth. It should be kept

very near the glass. Although it does remarkably well

out of doors, perfection is best attained by growing it

in cold pits or under handlights. All the species succeed

admirably in a compost of equal parts peat, loam, and
sand, also in leaf mould and sand. Propagated by offsets;

or by seeds, which are produced freely, and should be
sown in drills outside as soon as ripe. The young bulbs

should not be disturbed for three years.

C« cretica (Cretan), fl. white or pale blue ; scape slender, 6in. to

lOin. high, rarely more than one or two-flowered ; perianth some-
what larger than that of C, nana, which this species otherwise
resembles. Mountains of Crete.

€• Forbesii (Forbes's). A synonym of C. LuciHcb,

C* IiUCiliSQ (Lucilia's).* /. intense blue, shading to white in the
centre, neatly lin, across, on slender pedicels ; spike usually
three to six-fJowered, but sometimes nearly twenty flowers are
produced. Spring. I. few, narrow, erect, h. 6in. Asia Minor
and Crete, 1877. This is, perhaps, one of the handsomest of
spring flowers of recent introduction. Syn. C Forbesii, See
Fig. 430. (B. M. 6433.) There is also a white-flowered form.

C, nana (dwarf).* fl, white, lilac, ^in. across, in many-flowered
umbels. Spring. I. linear, shorter than the peduncle, h. 4in.

Crete, 1879. (B. M. 6453.)

CHIONOOBiAFHIS (from chion, snow, and graphis,
a pencil; the flower-spike being like a brush of snow).
Orb. Liliaceos. A Tery remarkable and ornamental herba-
ceous perennial, requiring slight protection outside in
winter. It thrives in a compost of loam, peat, and sand.
Propagated, if necessary, by seeds, or by divisions of the
roots.

C. Japonica (Japanese).* /. pure white, closely packed along a
space of 4m. to 5in., spicate

; perianth segments variable, four to
SIX, hnear, lon^. Sprmg. I. glabrous, in tufts at the bottom of
a long spike, with scattered leafy bracts. A. 6in. to 1ft. Japan,
1880. (B, M. 6510.)

CHIBiITA (from Cheryta, the Hindostanee name for
the Gentian plant). Orb. Gesaeracece. Greenhouse or
stove evergreen herbaceous plants or shrubs. Corolla
tubular, bilabiate

; calyx five-cleft, ralvate in sestivation.
For culture, see Q-lozinia.
C. lilacina (lilac).* fl, very beautiful and produced in great
abundance; coroUa lobes pale blue; tube and throat white; base
ot tube ornamented with a large yellow blotch at the base,
cninqui, 1870. This charming plant is very ornamental and effec-

C. Moonii (Moon's).* /. pale purple; corolla large, downy; pe-
duncles axdlary, solitary or twin. July. L shorily petiolate,
tnree to four m a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, acutish, obaoletely and
glandularly serrated. Branches bluntly tetragonal, suffruticose,
villous. A. 2ft. Ceylon. 1847, Stove. (B. M. 4405.)

Fig. 431. Chtritx sine>'*^!S,
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C^iritSk- continued.

nsl» (ChineseX* A I''<'^c ; corynibs many-flowered, bibrac-
at the base. July. /. opposite, elliptic-ovate, crenated

;

j» triffonal. Stemles^. h. 6in. China, 1843. Greenhouse

C. sinensis (ChineseX* A I''<'^c ; corymbs many-flowered, bibrac-
teate at the base- Jiilv. /. nnnnsiitp- pllintir-ovntp. rrenated t

pctiuJuD trig

evergreen. 6tje Fig. 431. (B. M. 4284./

C. zcylanica (reylon). Jt. rich purple, reddish and paler in the
tube ; lar'<*, handsome. /. stalked, ovate, acute, entire, covered
with ruthf r close-prco-^ I 'flky-browuiiih hairs, h, 1ft. Ceylon,
1840. Stove. (B. M. 4lti<i.)

CHIHONIA (a cl -ical name, after Chiron, a centanr,

sou of Pliillyra and Saturn ; ho was famous for his know-
ledge of mnsif*, modieinc, and shooting', and taught the use
of plantn and medieiiiul herbs). ii D, GentianecB. Very
oriiaiuuutal huiull .-^vift-wcwdctl greenhouse perennial herbs
or Hhrubs*, all from Sonthom Africa. Flo\vor?i reddish-
piTik or purple, terminal . eorolla salver-ahapcd, with a
narrow tube and a spreading limb, which is longer than
the tube. Le&ves sessile, opposite, decnsBate. Stems
simple or branched. They thrivo in a rou^hish sandy
soil, composed of three-parts peat and one of loam, with
II considerable admixture of pure f=and. Eather small
pots and i>rrfect drai: .^^o are matters of importance in
tbeir ciJturc. Tbey are easily propagated by cuttings,
in.sorted in snndy soil, and placed in a gentle heat, in
spring. Great care mu^t be taken not to over-water,
especially in the winier months.

C. bacclfcra (>H'rry-bearing). y?. reddish-pink, terminal, solitary.
June. I oppositf. dernsjtate, jrlabr-ms, linear-lanceolate, sessile,
decurrtut, n.th r^fTexed e^^ .. longer than the internodes
Brancht. oub-tetragonal. 1759. (B. M. 233.)

<X floribuuda (many-flowr l).» /. pink ; neduncles solitarv
one^flowered

:
Petak obovate. Junl ? linear' oroblVgl^^^^^^

xii 123.)
Glabrous, much bmnched. (P. M. B.

an expar
!
hvc-pai ted limb. Hummer. /. three to five-nervedovate line* * te A, ^t ''^^^ t^»-_. , I^*^

tu a>e-nei\ea,

(P. M. JLi. XV. 245.)

ioij ™ '"^^^ ^° nve-nerved,
imd. Plant dark green, smooth.

CHITONIA. Mic
CHIVES, or CIVES UiU«m Sch<movra<u,ni A J, a

pcrcnuial, n.iue of Britain. Chive doTe Hn anv c^^^H

"^

«>U. an.1 n,ay be inoroas.d hy divi.sion :? heTo£
"

«pr„.g or awt u„.n. Their chief a«.« are in Boups anji,b,'in- prefot.cu for the lattrr, thev aro \„,, u -fi^
'

than onions, and also more tender. ?f Z^Tf- "^'^^f,
bunch.

,
' -, p;.. apa.^ and not al owedt ci^ ZwiU soon form good - .i«,l cinmr.. WhL 1^ ' . ^/^

n*e, each clnmp n,«y be cnt in tuxn. cLe to t^^ T
ih

. will .oon ^row again, and the prod^.f^f^^^'h'man tendor each time. B-i hould h« rli * ^ ""^

ie... onro in three or four year.s.
"'^^"^^^ ^^

CHLIDANTHUS (from clidcios, dcUcate and n«/j.
• flower). Okd. .hnaryllidea,. A .maU gwrn's^lfv"^"*'
two or three .pecie.^ Lnfined to SonthTmerica ti^"-«« very ornamental, half-hardy, bulbous plant, the ll

'^

»r- g after the flower.. They .hould be g^own H.''
"' ^^' >" » comport of peat, leaf noil, and loua il^J^
P«rta,with some «uid, in well'drained pot.3 " ^""^
^^^ they should U amoved to a cool paA?f he

^"""•

L ^'±£Lf'^ ""^»
J''^

following' Ap.U;t,fL«^-laen ^ n»pottai, wat^^.d, and allowed a little T^*««th Prop;vgaUd froei; by oBm^ which Lri^!remoTed. when repotting, in spring.
^^ ^

fl^*S;!^,,l^,'^,^':,.,^ jr»<". flagrant sub -se.s3Ue, in few
mt ^w " "'. *^ • perianth wuhan ere<!tcv im H^l f«K^ Jr^r^l

fTO

iW. a ^er SLnwTo tl

"**''
S^.^^f^^-yellow, and

^rbenacsm. Pr«ttv!^ V ^^ «^»«^ flowers). Oeb«wc*«. Pretty greenhouae evergreen ahmba/allied to

Chloanthes

—

continued.

Lantana. Flowers solitary, axillary, on short peduncles;
corolla tube with a woolly ring on its interior, above the
apex of the ovary. Leaves opposite or ternate. They
thrive in a compost of fibry loam, and turfy, sandy peat.
Cuttings of young shoots root freely in sandy soil, under a
hand glass.

C. ooccinea (scarlet). Jl. scarlet, nearly sessile and axillary, l)ut
collected into short leafy spikes or heads at or near the suniuiits
of the branches. /. opposite or in whorls of three, narrow and
nearly terete, owin^^ to the revolute mar^ns, ohtnse, Mn. to lin.
long, bullate-rngose. Stems usually clothed with a white cottony
wool. h. 1ft. to 2ft. Western Australia.

C. slandulosa (j^Iandular). /. yellowish, l.Un. lon^, axillary
;

perluncles 3m, to 4ni. long. July. I. lanceolate or linear-lanceo-
late, hullate-ruffose and decurrent, about l^in. to 3in. long. h. 2ft.
New South Wales, 1824.

C. Stoecliadis (Sttechas-like).* Jl. greenish-yellow. Jime to
August. Stem erect, h. 2ft. New South Wales, 1822.

CHLORA (from c7i?oroi>, pale ; alluding to the pale
yellow-coloured flowers). Yellow-wort. Ord. Gentianece,
Very pretty little hardy (mostly) annuals. Flowers yellow,
terminal, stalked, aggreg-ato or solitary ; corolla salver-
shaped; tube shorter than the calyx. Leaves opposite,
sessile, or perfoliate, entire. They are very easily cul-
tivated, succeeding in pots or borders, in ordinary garden
soil; and may be readily propagated from seeds, which
should be sown in pots, in a cold frame, in spring.

*'*i?'"^^^®f?;^*^fp^:^^^^'^^'^'^)-* /• ftolden-yellow, much larger
than those of the kmds described below, h. 6in. to 1ft. Corsica
and fcarduua. Hardy biennial. (R. G. 469.)

C. imperfoliata (not-perfoliate). fi, terminal; corolla deep
yellow, six-cleft. June. I, sessile, somewhat stem -clasping,
ovate, acute. Stems simple, tetragonal. A. 1ft. South-western
Europe, 1823.

C* perfoliata (perfoliate).*
fl. golden yellow, in a corymb of two

forfes, with a pedicellate flower in each fork, July. ;., root
ones oval, sessile, rosulate, the lower stem ones oval-lanceolate,
tlie rest perfoliate. Stem dichotomous, cylindrical. h, 1ft.

*^"^^P^' ^" ^"'^'*^y pastures or banks, and limestone and clay
soils. (Sy. En. B. 913.)

Cserotina (late-flowering),
ft. yellow. November. A. 1ft.

Europe, 1832.

CHLORANTHACEa:. An order of tropical trees,
shrubs, or rarely herbs. Flowers minute, in 'simple or
branched terminal spikes, often articulate. Fruit a small
'irupe. Leaves opposite, stipulate. Of the few genera, the
one best known in this country is Chloranthus ; the minute
flowers of (7. i7icon8p{cuus are said to be used by the
Chinese in scenting tea.

CHIiORIDH OP IiIMIS is composed of chlorine and
lime. "WTien exposed to the air, it parts with a portion of
its major constituent, chlorine, and is thus changed to
Muriate of Lime, a salt which rapidly absorbs moisture
from the air. It has been used with moderate success for
quickening the growth of Turnip seed, in the proportion
of lib. to six gallons of water, soaked for thirty-six hours.
Great care should be taken in using it, as it will totally
destroy the germinating powers of many seeds. Chloride
of Lime is also very valuable as a disinfectant—solution
ilb. to two gallons of water. It is one of the most effectual
applications for fixing ammoniacal fumes. In order to
bleach skeleton leaves and fruits, the green cellular por-
tions of which have been got rid off by maceration in
water for a longer or shorter period, according to the
texture and general character of the specimens, immersion
in a weak solution of Chloride of Lime for a day or two is
all tljat is necessary.

'

CHIiORIS (from chloros, green). Ord. GraminecB. A
genua of very pretty greenhouse or hardy annual grasses.
Spikelets one-flowered, awned, singly sessile in two rows on
one side of simple spikes, either solitary or digitate at the
end of the peduncle, the rachis of the spikelet articulate
immediately above the glumes. The few species in cultiva-
tion are easily grown in the open air. during the summer
months, in a light sandy soil. Propagated by seeds, in a
warm situation, during May.
a iMTlmU (bearded).* ./f., spikes Uin. to 2in. lomy. mAnv.fp«.i.UH

-
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gala,

Ord.

CMoris

—

continued,

glumes bearded, ciliated ; male valves ventricose, bearded.
Summer. L flat, with loose sheaths, k. 1ft. India, 1777.

C, elegans (elegant). /., spikes numerous, fascicled; glumes
keeled, lanceolate, scabrid on the back. I. linear, flat, striated,
glabrous on the outer, scabrid on the inner surface, h. 1ft.
Mexico.

C, radiata (radiate). /., spikes many-fascicled, nearly erect

;

florets subulate, smooth. Summer. I. narrow, k, 6in. West
Indies, 1739.

CHLOHiOGALUM (from chloros, green, and
milk; referring to their green juice). Soap-plant. y^^Lj,

Liliace(B. A genus of curious and distinct hardy bulbs,
containing three species, all from California. Por culture,
see Ornitliogalum, The only one in cultivation isC pomeridianum.
C. Leichtlini. See Camassia esculeuta Leicbtlini.
C, pomeridianum (afternoon).* fl. white, purplish-veined ; stems
panicled, branched. June. /. flaccid, glaucous, with the edges
and nerves rough, h. 2ft. California, 1819. Syns. Anthericitm
pmneridianuin {B. E. 564), Oniithogalum diva ricat urn (B. R. 1842,
*id), and Phalangium pomeridianum. The bulbs are frequently
used in California as a substitute for soap. The flowers only
open after mid-day, hence the specific name.

CHLOSiOPHYLIi. The green, resinous, granular
colouring matter of plants.

CHLOROPHYTUM (from chloros, green, and pJiyfon,
a plant). Ord. LiUacece. Greenhouse or stove evergreen
perennials, allied to Anthericum. They are of easy culture
in a rich sandy loam. Propagated by seeds or suckers, or
by divisions of the plant in spring. All the species are
whitG-Scvv^red, and are of no special horticultural value.
Out of the forty species known to science, the following
have been, or are, in cultivation: offine, BowlceriL elatum,
and falcatum, '

CHLOROSFATHA (from cTiZoro.^, green, and spathe,
spathe; green spathe). Ord. AroidecB. AUied, and

requiring similar culture, to Xauthosoma (which see).

%^tle^J^fif' '^'f'
^^^ ^"^y '^P^^^^«' '^ a spotted-stalked.peoate-IeaNed stove tuberous perennial, with elon-ated cvlin'

CHLOROXYLON (from cMoros, green, and xylon,
wood

;
m allusion to the colour of the wood). Ord Me-

hacew. A fine stove timber tree, having terminal panicles
of small, whitish flowers, and abruptly pinnate leaves. It
succeeds well m a compost of loam and peat. Eipe cut-
ting's, with their leaves intact, will root in sand, under anand glass, in a moist heat.

''V^^?'^®*^"^
('^'^" Swieten's). Satin-wood Tree. I., leaflets

hd"( ^18^' Thi"^i' *'?'"/ ^-^'.''ewhat.rhoniboid. obtuse." hEoit.
T^^ ', K1 •

, ^°^^ °f *'"» tree is of a deep yellow colour

bof.^^^+^^i' ^"^'"^'^ ^^*" ^- C^oisy' ^ Genevese
" Prodro'mu-^r n

''^^'"'^ monographs in De CandoUe's

Quite ha^^" ^' .?'"'• ^'*««''«'^- A very beautiful shrub,

Britain^HW^ *^'
T^^"'"" ^""^ "^^^^ ^tl^^r parts o

southern Ir 1 ?' P^^^^ection of a wall. It thrives in a

and peat to^h T '''^'?,'' ^""^ ^^^^^«^ ^ «°^P°^t °f l«am

L added ' Jt mav b^
'"^ ? "''^''^^^ «^ '^""^ ^^^ l«^f ^^^^^

which1;iu"rt' fr e rS 3="^'1 '^^^Pf^' ^V"^'^^^'
gen^^^otto. heat, dLing 7^;.^^^.^^:^^^' ^-

July. I. opposite tern-iti^ Ct rftl',! i ^ uF'' channelled beneath.

green shrubs /nf\;H^' ^- ^"^^«c«'=^- Stove ever-

present geni d!ffpr« TV^f" 5^°^^' ^^^"^ ^^^^^ the

particula^r?^! tfe fru'^ ^^^^l'.^^^
inflorescence, but more

C. fa8cir/i,? ,/
coiitammg a hard nut.

^P^^&il'flfltJi r'^ = J'^'^^'^ t-o or three
•hort petiole.. I'^r Grenada 1825

**'*''' ^'^"*'' S''^^^^"^- ^

Choinelia — continued.

Cspinosa (spiny).* /. white, l^in. long, fragrant at night; pe-
duncles axillary, usually three-flowered. /. ovate, acuminate
almost sessile, glabrous, h. 8ft. to 12ft. Carthagena, 1795.

CHONDRORHYNCHA (from chondros, cartilage,
and rhynchos, a beak ; in reference to the beak-like
rostellum). Ord. Orchidece. Stove epiphytal orchids,
allied to, and requiring the same cultivation as, Lycaste
(which see),

C- Chestertoni (Chesterton's).* /. yellow ; lateral sepals develop-
ing mto a very long sharp point; petals with a mmh-developed
fringe; hp also with very long fringes, Columbia, 1879. Avery
curious species. ^

^y.^^^^^}^ (finibriated)
fl. very pale sulphur-coloured, withbrown spots at the base of the column, solitary ; sepals ligulate

.S'?fi''
sometimes ULduIated at the luaro/n'; petals oblong!

Th^uJi^r^ K
'^ fi^^ly-toothed margins; lip cSneate at the basS,

flabellato- oblong, three -lobed, or hastate oblong- triangularbi obed, fimbriate and undulate on the whole of the mar-in •

RonJ^"v±^^^^-
^- c^n^^te oblong or cuneate-lanceolate. acute.*Roots very numerous, thick, forming a sort of nest Plant;bulbless. New Grenada. (Ref. B. 107?)

^
CHOBETIS

glanca.
GLAUCA, See Hymenocallis

.nf?^ ^^^^-^ ^^'^'"'^ ^^*^^^'^' separate, and spora, a

,-f fii
'"^

^} ^^'X""
*^ ^'"'^^ ^^^^ ^^'""S inclosed separatelym the pod). Ord. Cruciferce, A genus of about seven

ofn^Wo i.T^'^n^''.
^^^"^*^^' branched, slender, smooth

?Lvii f^i' ^^^'?i
*^ ^«^'^'^^- Racemes opposite the

Thif'/''^ ^t'^"^^^*'^-
^'^''^' ^i*^^^ pinnatifid or entire.Ihey are aU of easy culture in common garden soU.Increased by seeds, sown in spring, outside.

I wJ^^ (Greig'B). Jt, reddish-violet, about iin
c

tenella
(R. G. 984.)

in diameter.
1ft. to lift.

dri^^^'tv^^^^^ ^^"^^^ '^'''°'' ^ dance, and zema adrink
;
this genus was, says Don, originaUy discovered by

at ti^^ foot "f tT'
*^--t^--t -ast of NewToUand^

tantaLed wL fi T'^^*^^^^'
"^"^^ ^ ^P^t where, after being

met with In L°?'"^ ^T^ ?^* ^P"°^^' ^^^ P^^y had just

Seshment oT^M^^?^ °^ ^'""'^ ^'^t^^^ this welcome

seem! to bUo '^^'"^^^ ^P^^ks feelingly in his book.

Spouse evpr-^"^'"^. *^." "'^"^'^^- <=>^^- Leguminos^e.

6irat?y Ltwr''''.-'^V'^""^«'^^-"^ alternate, simple,

treU s bein/S^ '^''"'l,'""''
^^^^^^^^ effect, the whole

/owers s?f.l f^f
"^

""F
7'^^ *^° ^'•'"^^'^t beauty of their

refre^b,'..!
° •^.^°''"^ '^^^''^ ^7 ^^0 pleasing forms and

adapted fiTrv°\"^ *^« ^''''^''- T^iey are admirably

dwarf walk t^'"°
^^^'^ "°'^^"^'^^ °^ Pi"^"-^. ^nd covering

to irow Jill ^^1 ^^^° ^""^ fi^"^ 1°°«« J^^ies, if aUowed

onefhanli.j^'
'"'^ ^'^^'"'^ * "^"^^er of shoots, the outer

grow freefi-^^
°^'

• f"*^
P*'"^ ^'^^""^ *^« P°<^^- They all

rough wiS a
^'"''*^'^ °^ P^^* '^"^ 1<^^'°' ^^^' ^^^ ^^^ too

drainnVT i i^
° ^

Proportion of sharp silver sand. The

clean T.i^ ^''° ^" ^^^'^' '^^ ^^^ P«t« scrupulously

Hea^b, A
Ppttmg, the son should be pressed firm, as for

pottin^' I n ?u'
^""^ °^^^^ hard-wooded plants. Loose

ceSf/ thousands of choice plants every year. A
wooded .f? ""! '"^^"^"y ^^ ^^^-^^"^ '"^ t^^ Pitting of hard,^ooded plants, to enable the roots to grip the fresh soil

wbJl +1,"'^^ "^"'"^ ^°' tie new soil sours, the roots remain

rot nff I ^f"*'
°'" *^^ extremities—their most vital parts—rot off

,
and the plants languish and die. If the soil is used

Biblp f^°P^'' condition as regards dryness, it is hardly pos-

The b«.f''I?^^°.*^^
compression with the fingers and haSds.

to br. t ^'/^\^° P^* ^^^^^ P^'^^*^ '^ i'^^t '^^ the shoots be<^in

p od "IV'.^^' % '''I''
"'^^'^ ^'^' ^'^^"^ *^«i^ S^oZlperiod. At the end of summer and durin<r the eirlvan umn^ ^,,ths, they may be placed out Jt do^r. ^lsheltered place, care being taken to stand the ZZ' ^ a

Sd'r'f f*'^"-, ^f^ ?/^« autumn, %Efp£.nte
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Chorizema

—

continued,

Chorizemaa bear pruning well, and the best time to per-

form this operation is as soon as tliey have finished flower-

ing—say, with early plants, to^yards the end of May. But,

if room can be found for them, they need not be cut in

much, and they will then soon form large plants, cover-

ing the trellises a yard through, and 4ft. or more high.

They seldom, however, look better than when placed in

8in. or lOin. pots, clothing a globular trellis. They re-

quire plenty of water during the flowering and growing

Beaaons, and if used as basket plants this must be borne

in min'1. If planted out. an excess of moisture must be

-.voided, as this brings on mildew, almost the only enemy
to which this class of plants is subject ; dustings of dry

sulphur on the leaves is the surest remedy.

These plants do not root freely from cuttings, but a few
seeds might be left to ripen. Vigorous young specimens of

all the leading sorts may be bought cheaply of nurserymen.
All the species described below are Australian.

C. angustlfolium (narrow-leaved).* /L orange-red ; racemes
axillary and terminal, manv-flowered. April, l. lanceolate-
linear, entire, with revolute edges. A. Uft. 1830. Syn. Dilhvunia
glycinifoUa. (B. B. 1514.)

C. cordatuxn (cordate).* fl. red or yellow, racemose, drooping.
April. I. seuile, cordate, obtnse, spiny-toothed, h. lit,

C. Dicksonl (Dickson'sX Jl, scarlet yellow, axillary, solitary
or m pairs, on long peduncles; vexillum large. May to Sep-
tember. I. sessile, ovate-lanceolate, miicronulate. h. 3ft. 1836.
(P. M. B. viii. 175.)

C. mverslfollum (diverse-leaved).* /. orange-red ; racemes many-
flowered. axillary and terminal. May to July. L scattered,

?{.iJP*^^^«
^^*^^^*^*^®' obovate, or cuneate, entire, mucronate. h, 2ffc.

1840. ^W, C. spectabile, (B. R. 1841, 46.)

C. HenchniAnnH (Hencbmann's).* /, scarlet, axillary. April to
June. /. acicular. k. 2ft. 1324. Plant hoary. (B. B. 986.)

^'i ^?}^'^}^^ (Holly-leaved). /. yeUo^v. March to October,
i. pmnatiha-toothed. spmy, oblong-lanceolate, with an entire
point longer than the teeth, h, 3ft, 1803.

\h J^^^ (dwarf). I, sinuate-toothed, spiny, oblong, obtuse

;

bract, below the end of stalk, A. 9in. 1803 (B. JM 1032.)

^I'pS^^f™ (diamond-leaved),
fi, yeUow. April and May.

emSluL"^^^^^^ rhomboid-orbicular; upper

C. SpectabUe (showy). A synonym of C. diversifolium.

flow^^i^rn"?^^'^-*./- y^"*^^' '^^: racemes erect, many-
rrndf.hVordill*''''^-'^^^^^

J^^«-
^. nearly sessile,ronndi.h-cordat€,^ spiny-toothed and entire, downy, ft. flft!

CHBISTUAS &0S£
CHRIST S HAIK. S

CHRIST'S THORN.

e Ruellia panicnlata

Helleborus niger.

olopeudrium vulgare

Paliurus acaleatns.

CHRYSALIDOCARPUS (from chrysos, gold, and
Karpos, fruit). Orb. PalmcB, A monotypic genua. The
Hpecies 18 a stove palm. For culture, see Areca.

^'^n^^rh'JfISf .^j;^"'*'^!f
^^*, ^- "P^**^^ ^^^^*^^y triangular, 1ft. otluure in length

; peduncles compresfiedly two-edged, flesuoua

uJ^'"^'?"^' pinnate, arched ; pinnae nearly 100, hardly on-site
^Tf^i^*^' ^"^^'^y 2in. in breadth, acute', rich green orboth
Kr* 1-^5^^^^ ^*°- *« ^^^- ^n diameter, 30ft^ or more in

^«rhA.*'^^'?^"^>
«"^«^t^' ^^-^^^^n ^*^ **!« b^«- Mauritius and

U^Z.' ^"^ t^^^^^ ^^^ extremely rare species. Syns. ArecaW5e«cen». Hyophorbe Commersoniana. and H. indir.a.

^RYSANTHEMUM (from chrysoa, gold and

1

J

I

receptacle naked; involncral bracts many, imbricated

iZT '''' ^' "*"»^- The florists' varieties of cS^^
Jlone amount to several boudrodg. In determining Sem

W df, '''l*'^''.^^*'
^^^ ^^^ ^^ °^ convenience, it i^Kept distinct m this work.)

vir^^"' ^^^'^'^c'Ji'C=..Fi.owEEi:o, or Exhibition •

Floret. .trap-*haped, curving inward.: Se« Fig Jli'.

Chrysanthemum

—

continued

Fig. 432. Incurved-flowered Chrysanthemum.

Examples : Alfred Salter, Lady Slade, Mr. George Glenny,
Mrs. G. Eundle, Queen of England, White Venus, &c.

Eecurved, or Eeflex - flowered: Florets strap-

shaped, curving* outwards from the centre. Examples:
Alma, Dr. Sharpe (see Fig. 433), Emperor of China, King
of Crimsons, &o.

Fig. 433. Recurved Chrysanthemum Dr. Sharpe.

Anemone, or Quilled Aster-flowered : Bay-florets
strap - shaped; dipk - fiorets tnbular, densely arranged,
cushion-like. Of this section, there are largo and small-
flowered forms. See Figs. 434 and 435. Of the former,
the best examples are: Emperor, Fleur de Marie, Gliick,
and King of Anemones; of the latter, or small-flowered,
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CSlurysarlLtliezilluu

—

continued.

Calliope, Jean Hachette, Madame
and Miss Nightingale.

^y

Clirysantheimini

—

continued.

and Sons). A fullj-expanded bloom of a reflexed Pompone

is shown at Fig. 437- The varieties of this description

are the most numerous of the Pompone section. Another

form of Pompone is also in cultivation, in which all the

florets are quilled, as in Model of Perfection (see Fig.

438).

Fig. 434. Large Anemone-flowered Chrysanthemum.

1

Fig. 436. Fimbriated Pompone Chrysanthemum Marabout^

QtriLLED, or Pin-feathered Japanese : Flowers 6in.
to 9in. in diameter ; florets involute and tubular, or quilled,
with toothed tips. The habit of the plants is tall and
somewhat straggling. Examples : Meg Merrileea, Red
Dragon (see Fig. 439), and Sultan, "

Pompone Smai.l Eeplexed, or Chusan Daist-
Flowers small, numerously produced j florets

part reflexed, as in Bob, General Canrobert,

FLOWERED :

for the most

Fig. 435. Small Anemone-flowered Pompone Chrysanthemum.

wS Tf ^^^^°^^^^^' ^^d Marabout (see Fig. 43G, for^vhach, and for Fig. 437, we are indebted to Messrs. Cannell

Fig. 437. PoMro.NE Chrysamhemum.

Large - flowered Japanese : Flowers large, loose

;

florets long, strap-shaped. In some instances, the florets
are revolute, twisted, and thread-like. There are very
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uuiiicroui varieties in this section. Examples : Clnnaman

(ne© Fisr. 440j, Fair Maid of Guernsey, James Salter, and

Potor ttio Grert.
* In the select list of varieties, representatives of all the

various form« of flowers in the Japanese section are

included under the one headinsj.

Fig. 438. QrrixEo Pompoxe Chrysanthemum Model of
Pet^fection.

Propagation. This may be effected by seeds, cuttings,
suckers, or root divisions. The annual rarieties are
increased by seeds only, .vliich should be sown in pots,
in February or March, or out.ide. New varieties are
sometimes obtained by sowing the seeds of the finer

Fig. 439. Japanese Ciirvsanthemim Red Dkagos,

sores. When any di^^tinct or improved form "
sports

"

from the original stock, it may be readily perpetuated bv
cuttings. ^

Seed should be sown in February or March, preferably
the former. If slightly covered over, and placed in a warm

Chrysanthemum—continued.

temperature, they will readily germinate. If the seedlings

are pricked off at once and placed near the glass, good
plants will soon be obtained. By the m.iddle of May, they

may either be planted out of doors, to prove their worth,

6t in pots till they flower, which will be the first year.

As the cultivated varieties are now so very numerous,
propagation from seed is seldom resorted to, except with

the annual section.

Cuttings may be inserted %t any time from October to

May. The best are made of the young shoots that start

from the base of the plant. Any of the tips of these will,

however, root readily. A gentle bottom heat facilitates

rooting ; but a close pit or frame will answer without
bottom heat. Cuttings should be inserted either singly

in small pots, or several in a large one, in sandy soil.

As soon as rooted, they should be shifted into single pots.

When the plants are established in their first pots, the
points should be nipped out, in order to induce a bushy
and compact growth.

Suckers. These differ from the foregoing in being already
rooted, or nearly so. Thev should be potted singly, in

Fig. 440. Japanese Chrysanthemum Chinaman.

sandy soil, and kept rather close, till new^ roots are formed.
Suckers are preferred by many for standard plants, as they
are generally stronger than cuttings, and more fitted to

form a good stem. They may also be pinched, to form
bush plants.

Divisions of Boot or StooL This is a quick and ready
method of increasing the stock for outside culture, for

which purpose it is very commonly adopted, February
and March are the best time for the operation. The extent
to which the plants should be divided depends on tbe
purpose for which they are required. For outside culture,
stools may be cut up into three, ^Ye, or more pieces.

General Cultivation. Nearly every grower has
his own particular time for the insertion of cuttings.
The season ranges from October to March, but Novem-
ber and December are the two most popular months.
As soon as the cuttings are rooted, they should be potted^
off, and receive no check from the commencement until

^

they have flowered. This may be said to be the very basis
of the highe.-^t success in the culture of Chrysanthemums.
To prevent any check, some growers insert the cuttings
separately in pots, which is a very good plan, as each,
under favourable f^ondifioiia ia q1»yi^c.+ x ^j. a tlip

*
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ChrysantliemTiiu

—

continued,

practice involves no waste of either time or Bpace. Which-

ever plan is adopted, the plants should be placed near the

glass, and shifted on successively as they require, when the

roots reach the side of the ball. The final shift should be

given not later than the middle of July ; for although it is

most important to keep the roots in full vigour during the

early stages of growth, it is equally or more so that they

should fill the pots with roots before the flowering season

arrives. In hot, dry places, an eastern or western aspect

suits Chrysanthemums better than a southern one for

summer quarters ; but in colder neighbourhoods, a position

facing south would be more suitable. Partial shade from

the mid-day sun is desirable. The pots should be plunged to

the rim, taking care to provide free egress for the water

under them. Chrysanthemums require enormous quantities

of water, though few plants sooner show the injurious

effects of sour or waterlogged soil. The surface of the

pots should also be mulched over, as a protection to the

roots against excessive heat and drought, and also as a

means of increasing the supply of nutriment. During bright

weather, the plants may need watering three or four times

a day, and must on no account be allowed to flag for want
of it. In good soil, they seldom need much manure water
until September, and then that made from cow or sheep
dung is the best.

SoiL This can scarcely be too rich when the plants are
strong and placed in the flowering pots. Good loam, heavy
rather than light, should be used in about equal portions
with rotten manure, including some cow dung, A little

soot intermixed with this tends to give the leaves a dark
green colour, and materially assists them. Crushed bones
are sometimes used for drainage, with a large crock over
the hole. These last a long time, and afford some nourish-
ment to the plants as weU ; but where not obtainable, a
few more crocks should be added instead. Pots of 9in. in
diameter are of sufficient size to grow large plants, if the
latter are well watered, and fed with liquid manure after
the flowers are set. It ia much preferable to adopt this
plan than to use larger pots without feeding the plants,
as the soil becomes exhausted in large pots before the time
when the greatest nourishment ia required. Useful deco-
rative subjects may be obtained in 4S-sized pots if cuttings
are put in about the beginning of August, five or six in
each, and are not afterwards pinched. The soil should be
used as rough as possible, without sifting, and the plants
potted firmly by means of hand rammers. Less manure
should be given when the plants are young and are being
grown on in small pots.

^
Training will greatly depend on the size or descrip-

tion of plant required. Standard specimens should be
grown to the desired height before being stopped ; while
those intended for bush specimens should be pinched
evenly, occasionally removing the points of all shoots as
they grow. This must not be practised after the middle of
July. The flowers also need thinning ; and persons whopow for exhibition sometimes thin off all buds, except the
terminal one on the shoot. Ey thus concentrating most
or aU the force of the plant into its terminal flowers
these may be grown to a very large size. Chrysantke-
muma readily conform to any style of training. They
develop naturally into a dense bush ; or may readily be
grown into standards, from 3ft. to Oft. high. For exhibi-
tion, they are sometimes severely trained, by the aid of
hoops, stakes, and ties, into flat or hemispherical speci-
mens, with the flowers laid flat on a level surface of
foliage. The shoots, being fairly flexible, can be trained
when young, in any form desired. The Pompones yield
most readily to flat or level training ; while the Japanese
are moat untractable. All staking and training should be
completed some weeks before the flowers appear, so thatmo latter may have time to readjust themselves beforeopenmg, and look more natural.
Housing and Flowering, All Chrysanthemums intended

dxrysauthemum

—

continued,

for flowering indoors should be under glass, in the autumn,
before the appearance of frost. During mild weather,
afterwards, they cannot be kept too open or cool ; nor can
the transition from the outside to the house be made too

gradual and easy. Any sudden change of temperature or

condition causes the leaves to become yellow ; and this not
only disfigures, but weakens the plants and flowers. While
Chrysanthemums must never be, stinted for water, less

will be needed when in flower than when in full growth.
They will do well in a cool greenhouse, conservatory, or

window garden. Some cultivators arrange them against
walls, where they are simply placed according to their

height, with a temporary glass ca^e over them ; and this

mode shows off the flowers remarkably well. When placed
so that the merits and form of each plant may be seen,

Chrysanthemums are most effective. After flowering, the
plants may be cut dovni to within Gin. of the ground, and
wintered in a cold frame, or other frost-proof quarters.
Some growers, however, merely take cuttings off, and
throw the old plants away; others keep the younger
plants, and grow them into larger specimens the next
year; while many plant them out in the open borders,
or against walls, to take their chance of flowering, should
season or locality prove favourable.

Outdoor Culture, As an autumnal flowering plant,
success would be much more general were Chrysanthe-
mums specially cultivated for this purpose. When they
are as carefully grown in the open as in pots, they often
flower almost equally well. Good results are frequently
obtained by keeping them in a very open place throughout
the summer, at distances of 2ft. or 3ft. apart, freely exposed
to the sun and air all round; and then, towards the end
of September, lifting carefully and potting them, keeping
close, and shaded for a time afterwards.
argeuteum

"dv iiceous perennial.

Fig. 441. Chrysanthemum carxnatum.

2t
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r:atu-V^^; rri*^" <:i:i-»M,

VIO. 442: CfiRVSAMHEJlL'U CARKN'AXL'M BURRtDGEANUM.

rio. 443. Chrvsanthemum caeinatum Lord Beaconspield.

''volucTr'kS.*Til^^r ^-^ ^"t|' FTl« :
scales of in-^^ 17967 4^\ •'• ^P"iS^t«. flesW smooth. A. 2ft.

•nnn^'ttT" ^™- ^- '"«o2or- See Fig. 441. Of this hardv
m2. M?^ ^'^ *™ nnmerons varieties

: BuRRiDGEANUMfap?

neU andToiSf
' ^^ "* indebted to Messrs. Can-

''luS^^^'l^Sow ?te"^'^ ,
^^"'^ K^f^'y- IJ'n. to 2in.

the tin mIh U a ' 1"® ™y' •>' » purplish hue outside towarrik

CliryBantliemiuix—continued.

Fig. 444. Chrysanthemum coronarium.

Fig. 445. Chrysanthemum frutesce>s (Marguerite or Paris
Daisies).

C. frutescena (shmbby). Under the popular name of Parla
Daisies, the flowers of this species^ and others of a similar
description, are very largely used for decoration. The plants
also fonn very useful subjects for flowering in ^eenhouses, or
in the open CTound in summer. The variety Etoile d'OR is

of a pale yellow colour, and very popular. See Fig. 445, for
which we are indebted to Messrs. Cannell-and Song ^ee alsQ
Pyretlimm frutescens*
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Chrysanthemiun

—

continued,

'» Xieucanthemiim (white-flowered). Ox-eye Daisy, fi.-heads

white. June and July. I. atoplexicaul, oblong, obtusely cut,

pinnatifld at base ; radical ones obovate petiolate. Stem erect,

branched, h. 2ft. Britain. Perennial. (S. E. B. iiL 714.)

!. Se^etUIU (corn).* fl.-heads yellow. 3\\ne to August. I. am-
plexicaul, glaucous, mciso-serrate above, toothed at the base.

A. lift. Britain. Annual. (Sy. En. B. iii. 713.)

Chrysanthemum
• s. grandlflomm (large-flowered).* Se<
are indebted to Messrs. Cannell and Sons.

ChrysauthemTim—continued.

Fig. 448. Chrysanthemum NSE, PoMPONE Variety.

0» Sinexise (Chinese).* Jt.-keads various ; ray.florets very long,

ft^i^^"* ^v
.coriaceous, stalked, sinuate - pinnatifld, toothei

glaucous, Chma, 17M. See Figs, 447 and 448.

0. tricolor (three-coloured). A synonym of C, caHnatum.

Varieties. Prom the enormous number of kinds now
in cultivation, we have selected the best in each class.

'^SS^^K^ ^\^^^^? Salter, delicate pink, very fine : Angeuna,
BEVER^FfV^^i'^-r^^^^^N S^^^ara; rich goideA-yellow^

TeT- Snrl'pQQ^^''^'*^' ^^^^ ^^""^^ ^^^^^^s I ^^' BROCK, orange'

^th rn^^fL^^ Manchester, nearly white, the back strip^

EMPRF^^^;^?Sl?®'
Empress Eugenie, delicate rose-lilac;

mostTwl n^^V' P?'***
J^V*^' ^e^y fi"« Eve. pale sulphur, a

K^R 1??^ ^^^ l<>^ely shade
; Faust, crimson-puVple ; General

Hrh vi^w ' orange.yellow, golden centre ; Golden Beverley,
n?r.l5^i'l'^^..!?jy ^"« ; GoLDE« EMPRESS, primrose: Golden

veUow ^r^ fl^'^^^V^'^'^^^y-^^"^^ : JARDIN DES Planxes, golden-

TQ^^Z'^^^h^^i John Salter, orange-red; Lady Hardinge.
Derry^A.^ ^^ ^^^h li^ac-pink, blusli centre, very fine ; LORD
Mr oJe*^?^ ?IV?^® '

Mr. Brunlees, Indian-re^, tipped yeUow •

iUK. UEORGE GlEiNaNY. n,ilfl trMi^w « magnificent •'""'°*'" ^^^°

Fio. 447. Chrysanthemum si.nense, Lncurved Variety.

^NVi^^^t^^ ttouexeo. Alma, rose-crimson ; Beaute du
Tnao^a«+!-**^"^^^^ I CHRISTINE, peach. Ycry fine ; DR. Sharpe,
r«?v. ??*^°"' ^«® of the best (see Fig. 433); Emperor of
vp^ ti,

®"''®'"?;^^^t®» tipped salmon; Garibaldi, bright red,

C^T^^^Jl^ ' Gazelle, bright crimson, yellow-tipped; Golden
ny^^i ^' golden-bnfif, very fine ; Julia Lagravere, Yelvety.

Fnnftw* ^^'^ ^^^ * King of Crimsons, rich crhnson ; Mrs.
ftmolvS* ?V^^ white; PRINCE Victor, dark red; Prog.\e,amaranth

; U.ndine, lilac, tipped blush.
^

EM?l?^r??^®^^^^ ^'^V Emperor, blush, sulphur centre

;

flmT- ^* ^ilac; Fleur de Marie, tvhite; Gluck, rich yeDow
xti^'r,

'^^^^ OF Anemones, crimson-purple, rery fine ; Lady
fine^ m'^J' ^^^^^* ^^^y fi««

'
Madame 6odereaux. cream-white.

HW ^' ^Wate, rich peach, white centre; Mrs. Pethers, rose*

vpu ' PRINCESS Louise, delicate rose-lilac ; Sunflower, sulphur*>eiiow. Small: Antomus, canary-yellow ; Astrea. lilac •

\l\^^^ope, rich ruby-red; FmKFLY, brif^ht scarlet; Jean^wchettr. white, yellow centre; Madame Mo.ntels, white.
jinVi"' ^fV*^*"^'

J^^y ^^^* Marie Stuart, lilac-blush, sulphurcentre; Miss Nightingale, blush, white centre; Mr. Astie.
gouten-yellow

; Perle Marguerite, rick rose; Reguluscmnamon, free.
"wi.vo,

^?^^"?*- -S*^*^: Adonis, rose and purple ; Aurore Boreale.orange, brown; Bob, dark brown -crimson; Captain Nemo^
tipped with white; Crimson Perfection, bright

,f-

amaranth
crimson
crimson. tipped
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CAMiuiiiiRT. pure yellow; Golden Okpo Nulli, canary-yellnw

;

MiuxR. MAurun. imre white, one of the best; Modkl of Per-
PECTiox, rich lilac, edged white (see Fig. 458); MRS. HcxT,—^ _ rose-caniuue ; White Cedo NuLLi,

white, tipped brown. Frinrfed or Toothed: Fimbuiatum, rose-

lilac, suftii-scd yellow; Inxocencf, white; Marahout (see Fig.

436>pnro white ; Mn>'s. Camtixe, amamnth, rose-shaded ; Mows.
Ho.>.i(-:. deep flesh ; SiR Bichaiu) Wallace, rose, shaded white ;

buUvi'.MR i»K Jerskv, deep rose.

Japanese. Auo-el-kader, deep maroon-crimson; Arlequin,
Tiinkeen yellow; Baron de Prailly, lilac-rose, spotted white;

iiLALMONT, golden-yellow, rose-ftaked at the back; Bronze
Dragon, bronze-yellow, fine; Ceuks, blnsh-piiik; Chang, dark

OUIKR, amaranth-enraaon, marbled white ; Dr. Masters, yellow
and Ted, Roldtipp^d; Elaine, pure white; Ethel, pure white;
Vair Maid of Guernsey, pure white, very fine; Flambeau,
orun'i'-criiuson, reverse side yelluw ; Fulgore, nankeen yellow;
Gf.ou(JE OonooN, yivid crimson; GLOiiii: VK Toulouse, ma-
Ecnta, white centre; Uivf.r FrEtrR. pale buff, tinted rose;
Jamk.s Salter, clear lilac, shaded centre, very fine ; Jane Salter,
white, bordered with roae-Iilac; Juponais, briniit deep yellow;
La Chaumel'se, rich purple, white-tipped; Lady Selborne,
pure white; La Nvmphe, peach, shaded white; L'Infante
D'KsPAGvr, pale yellow, immense; Meg Merrilees, sulphur-
white, large; M, Richards Larios, dark rose and violet; NuiT
D'HiVER, bronze, golden tips ; Oracle, deep red-crimson ; Peter
TifE Great, clear lemon, large; Red Dragon, fiery crimson,
golden tips (see Fie. 439); Red Gauntlet, dark crimson; Rosa
Bonheur, nch violet, crimson-shaded; Rubra Striata, rich
yellow, flaked violet and crimson; The Sultan, rosy-purple.

CHRTSOBACTRON (from chrysos, g'old, and bactron,

a wand; alluding to the handsome racemes of 0. Rossii),

Ord. LiliacecB. All the species of this genus are now
referred to BulhiJiella by Bentbam and Hooker. Yery
ornamental, but comparatively rare, hardy bulbous peren-

nials. For culture, see AntliericTua.

C. Hookeri (Hooker's).* fl. bright yellow, bisexual, nearly ^in.

across, freely produced in erect racemes 3in. to 5in, long. Early
summer. I. linear, sheathing at the base, Sin. to 12in. long, and
from Mn. to lin. broad, h. l^ft. to 3ft. New Zealand, 1850. This
only forms fine specimens in a deep moist soil. Syn. Anthericum
Hookeri.

C. Rossii (Ross*s). /. yellow, unisexual, k, 2ffc. to 3ffc. New
Zealand, 18^8. A similar, but much superior, species to the
above.

CKRYSOBALANEiE. A tribe of Hosacem.

CHBYSOBALANUS (from chrysos, g-old, and halanos,

an acorn ; in reference to the yellow fruit of some of the

species). Tribe Chrysohalanecs of Ord. Rosacem. Stove
or greenhouse trees, with simple leaves, and racemes or

panicles of insignificant flowers. Pruit edible. Sandy
loam is the best soil for this genus. The best method of

propagation is by seeds, when they are procurable. Large
ciittings, however, taken off at a joint, without shortening
any of their leaves, will root readily if planted thinly in a

pot of sand, and placed in moist heat, with a bell glass

over them.

C. Icaco. Cocoa Plum. fl. white
; panicles axillary, dichoto-

mous. fr. about the size of a plum, ovate-roundish, varying much

n^M^'m*l3®^* Varietleft, Chromatella, golden-oranoo •

also 7 wh *?' ''^''^?' *¥^^*^
>
Ja'^^^^ ^^^ I'LANTES, rich yeUim

Rn^ ^^^^**^ variety; La Petite iMARiK, mne white Liri^L-

fenL Evl'Vi ^^^''^ C- I>F»saRANOE.Svhite, with ySSt '^.xut^V^^"^^^^ rose-purple
; Nanum. blush ; PREcocTxt

^^^^4^ forwlfr^^'"',^!'^' ^^"' P"^^ ''^^^^* ^^^ fine Se^i-ig. ^49. for which we are indebted to Messrs. CanneU and Sons

CHRTSANTHirS. TeUow-flowered.

Fig. 449. Early-flowkring Chrysanthemum.

CHBYSO
je'.low.

Ig^ifies
i

in colour, but most commonlv purple, and usually covered
with a kind of bloom ; tlie skin us thin, and the pnip white,
adhering tinnly to the btone; the taste ia sweet, witli some
austerity, but n*it unpleasant. I. nearly orbicular, or obovate,
emarginate. K 3ft. to 6ft. Florida, Ac, 1752. Stove. (G. C.
lo71, 586.)

^'r «>^longifolius (oblong-leaved),
fl. white; panicles terminal.

May and June, fr, olive-formed, nearly dry. I oblong, or
oblanceolate, a little crenulated, sometimes tomentose beneath.
A. 1ft. Florida, &c., 1812. Greenhouse.

^
CKB.YSOCOMA (from chrysos, gold, and fcome, hair

;

^n reference to the yellow florets). Goldy-locks. Okd

;'
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C}xvj8ocoixia.—contmued. •

Compositce. Pappus simple; receptacle nated ;
involucre

hemispherical or broadly bell-shapcd, imbricate. All the

species of this genua (about eight) are ornamental, dwarf-

growing-, South African shrubs. The one described below

(perhaps the only one in cultivation) succeeds best in

sandy peat. Cuttings of half-ripened shoots root freely in

sand, under a glass.

Fig. 450. Chrysogoma Coma-aurea, showing Habit and
FJower-head.

C, Coma-aurea (golden bair>* A -^^^«^* yellow. June. I linear,
straight, smooth, decurrent at back. h. 2ft. Cape of Good Hope,
1731. A greenhouse evergreen. See Fig. 450. (B. M. 1972.)

C» Linosyris (Linosyris). fl.-lieads yellow, !n terminal, dense,
hemit^i>ht^iic covyuihs. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Northern hemisphere
(Britain). Hardy perennial.

CHRYSODIUM. See Acrostichum.

CHBiTSOGOITITM (from ckrysos, gTold, and goim^ a
knee or joint 3 the flowers are generally produced at the
joints of the stem). Oar>. Compositce. There are some
half-dozen plants referred to this genus ; two are Indian,
three Australian. The typical species (probably the only
one in cultivation) is described below. It is a very pretty,
hardy, herbaceous perennial, thriving best in a loamy
soil, with the addition of a little peat and leaf mould.
Propagated by dividing- the roots, in spring-.

C« Virginianum (Virginian),* Jt.-heacU yellow; involucre about
five-Jeaved ; receptacle paleaceous ; pappus a small, chuffy crown,
three-toothed. May. L somewhat ovate, bhintJy serrated
petioles longer than the leaves, h. 6in. United States.

CHRYSOPKYLLUM (from ch-rysos, gold, and pliyl-
lon, a leaf ; referring to the colour of the under side of the
leaves). Star Apple. Oiii>. Bapotaccos. Store evergreen
trees. Flowers disposed in axillary, nmbellate fascicles;
corolla campanulately rotate, -svith a five-parted, spreading
limb. Fruit globose, one to ten-celled. Leaves alternate,
entire. These plants are grown principally on account of
their ornamental foliage, as the fruit is not produced until
they have assumed a very considerable size. They require
potting in sandy loam and peat, in the proportion of two
parts of the former to one of the latter. An abundance of
heat and moisture is needed during the growing season, but
less dnrm- muter, though they must then by no means be
allowed to suffer from want of water, or the result will be
the loss of many leaves, and consequent disfigurement,
Chrysophyllums may be increased by cuttings of email
well-ripened shoots, plunged in strong moist heat, or by
seeds, wnen procurable.

^'^tJr^®"*tf^^ fsilvery-leaved). This species differ^i from C- Cainitoonly in the silvery under surface of the leaves. West Indies?&c
C. CalnltO (Cainlto). fi. whitish, small. May. /r. lar-e rather

fZ'firl'
rose-coloured mixed ^vith sreen and yellow ; skin

/*. 50ft. to 50ft. West Indies, 1737"

Rhf^in^?^^^""'*^ (large-leaved).* L obloug-Ianceolate, 6in to

denselv.??^^:.^''"^^?*"- *^ 2*"- ^" breadth,"deep greS above
Bi^W h^^^i^^i^-'l"

the under side when young with rich goS& LeoAe 182?
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ chestnu^brown. f™!

assum*.« u« ; n * ^ ^*^® ^^^t magniticent plant,aabumes its full proportions when yonnj?. ^ The foliage

I

I

t
4

Chrysopliyllnin—continued.

C. monopyrcnum (one-stoned). /. whitish, small. Jr. ^hinin^,

purplish-black, in form like a small date, I. alternate, ovaL 4in.

to Sin. long, 2in. broad, h. 50ft. West Indies, 1812, (B. M. 3303.)

CHKiYSOPSIS (from chrysos, gold, and opsis, aspect;

in allusion to the golden blossoms). Ord. CompositcB.

Hardy, herbaceous perennials* Pappus of the ray and disk-

florets similar and double ; the exterior short and sea e-

like ; the inner of lon^, capillary bristles. Some of the

species make excellent subjects for naturalising in a shrub-

bery or in the rougher parts of borders. They are easily

groWTi in common soil. Propagated hy division in spring.

C. falcata (sickle-shajjed). Jlyheads yellow, small, corymbose.
Auji:ust. I, crowded, linear, rigid, entire, somewhat recviived or
scythe-shaped, sessile. A. 4in. to lOin. New Jersey.

C. mariana (Maryland). fl,-heads yellow, corymbose, on fjlaudular
peduncles. August to October. I. oblong. K lift, to 2ft,

New York, Plant silky with long and weak hairs, or, when
old, smoothisb.

C. trichophylla (hairy-leaved). ft,-keads vellow. June. L
narrow-oblong, sub-acnte, hairy. Stem slencler. 1ft. to 3ft. high.
South United States, 1827.

C. villosa (villous). Jt,-keads yellow. July to September, I.

narrowly oblongs:, hoary with rough pubescence (as is also the
involucre), bristly-ciliate towards the base. Stem corymbosely
branched, the branches terminated by sin":Ie, short-peduncled
heads. North America.

CHRYSOSPLENIUM (from chrysos, gold, and
splen, the spleen; in reference to the golden colour of
the flowers, and the supposed virtue of the plant iu
diseases of the spleen). Golden Saxifrage. Ord. Saxi-
fragew. Hardy, perennial herbs. Flo^vers yellow, some-
what corymbose. Leaves thickish, simple, petiolate, toothed.
The two native species, altemifolhnn and opposilifolium,
are not very showy plants, but constitute pretty ornaments
for damp, boggy places. They grow about Gin, high and
are yerj easily prog-ag-ated by divisions.

CHBYSOSTEMMA TRIPTERIS.
opsis tripteris.

Sec Core-

CHRYSOXYLON.
(which see).

A synonym 01 Pogonopus

CHB.YSURTJS. Asynonym of Lamarckia (which ^^ee),

CHYMOCARPUS PENTAPHYLLUS
pasolum peutaphyllum.

Sou Tro-

I

Fig. A51, Cuy.«ts buvctesckns.

(from cliysis, melting; in referenoe to the
'msed appearance of the pollen masses), Ohd. Orchidem.
A small but beautiful genus of store, deciduous epiphytes,
Flowers very showy, colours bright, texture firm, and the
surface even and waxy ; lip beautifully marked. Pscudo-
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bnlba thick, fleshy, brittle, about 1ft.

their flowers with the young growth.

Vauda.

long, producing

For culture, see

Cliysis—continued.

short spike or raceme ; sepals and petals white ; lip three-lobed,
saddle-shaped, with a yellow blotch in the centre. April and
May. I. oblong, acute. Guatemala, 1840. See Fig. 451. (B. M.
5186.

)

o
2
X
u

6

C. Dractescens (bracteate).* a. 9in f^Tj^ n..... ,»: ,.

C, chelsonl (CheUca). /., sepals and petals nankeen yell'^^'^i

with a large rosy blotch at the apex ; lip bright yellow, with reil

spots and markings. A charming hybrid between C. bractescei^
and C. aurea. See Fig. 452, for which we are indebted to Mes:5r3.
Veitch and Sons.

C. IsBVis (smooth).* fl. disposed in pendulous spikes of eight or

more ; sepals and petals yellow and orange ; Up blotched wito

t

t
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the margin.
H. 1863, 365.)

June.

Chysis

—

continned.

scarlet or crimson, and fringed round
Pseudo-bulbs 15in. long, Guatemala. (I.

CIBOTinU, See Dicksonia.

CICCA (named after Peter Cicca, a writer of the six-

teenth century). Obd. Euphorhiacece. A small genus, now
usually referred to Phyllanthus, The best-known species

is C. disticha, which is a stove evergreen fruit-troe. It

thrives well in sandy loam ; and cuttings of ripe shoots

will root in sand, if placed under a glass, and in bottom
heat.

C« disticha (two-ranked). Jl. greenish ; racemes lateral. L ob-
long. A. 10ft. India, 1796.

CICHORIXTM (an ancient Egyptian name). Chicory
or Succory. Ord. Compositor. Hardy salad plants. In-

volucre surrounded with small scales or smaller leaflets;

receptacle naked or slightly hairy; pappus sessile, scaly,
shorter than the pericarp. For special eulture, see

Chicory and Endive.
C« Endivla. Endive. Jl.-heads pale blue, lin. to l^n. across ;
peduncles axillary. ,Z. large, sinuate, smooth, toothed. July.
A. 2ft. China, &c. Annual,

C. Intyhus (Intybus). Chicory. Jl.-heads bright blue, axillary,
sessile, lin. to IJin. across, crowing two or three together on the
Eanicle branches. July. 7. glandular-ciliated ; lower ones ob-
mceolate, runcinate-pinnatifid or dentate ; upper stem ones

lanceolate, half stem-clamping, broadly toothed or entire, h. 2ft.
to 5ft. Europe (Britain). Perennial. (Sy. En. B. 786.)

C, splnosum (spiny). Jl.-heads blue ; involucre ovate, imbricated ;

receptacle naked ; peduncles rigid, glabrous. I. green, sub-succu-
lent, glabrous, runcinate-Iyrate ; terminal lobe oblong, obtuse
Stem branched, divaricate ; branches ending in a spine. Greece.
BienniaL (S. F. G. 823.)

CZCONIITM* Included under Pelargonium (which
see),

CIENKOWSEIA (named in honour of Professor L.
Cienkowsky, a Ensaian botanist of the present century)
Obd. ScitamineiE. A handsome stove herbaceous peren^
nial, now referred to genns Ksempferia, which see for
cultivation.

C. Kirkll (Kirk's) jl. lovely pale rose-purple, about 3in in diameter sweet-scented; acape slender, erect, 3in. to 4in loneAugust 2. eUiptic-lanceolate, 6in. to 8in. long by 2iiu to 3iif'wide. A. 6in. Zanzibar, 1872. (B. M. 5994.)
*

ClLIJSi. Marginal hairs, forming a fringe.

CILIABIA Included under Saxi£ra£fa (whysh
see).

CILIA.TE. Fringed with haira.

CIMICIFXTGA (from cimex, a bug, and fugo, to drive
away; indicating certain virtues which the plants—par-
ticularly 0. elata-possess) . Bugwort. Oed. Eanuncu-
lacem Ornamental hardy herbaceous perennials, alliedto 4ctea. They are of easy culture in ordinary garden

ferabla ^r"^^* -f""*
^'^'^ ^^^^^ situation^ if preferable. All are easily propagated by division of the rootsm spring

;
or by seeds, sown in a cold frame as soon as

serrated, cordite at the base t' 2tT^m''\a''\JV-^''^.^^'
1812. (B. M. 2069.)

'^"' "^ ^^*^ ^"^^^ America,

C. ejata (tall) A whitish; racemes pan icled. June and Tni„

herb ^ed in Siberia for driving awTy^bV gv.l!'^ f^i^T^
J fatlda (((Htid). A synonym of C. e?afa.

V^^^f'tr^^tr^^K,^- Jbite, ses.sile spikes very long.
A. 3ft. Japan. 1OT9

" seven-lobed cordate segmente.

^'lonTf^yl^tS!!^*l fr-;^^^/' ^^*=f'"^''
compound, very

m. to &ft, Jforth America. J733. This species

continued.Cimicifuga-
resembles Actc^a spicata, but is much larger. Syn. Actcea
racemcsa and C. serpentaria, (R. G. 443.)

O. serpentaria (snake-like). A synonym of C. racemosa.

CINCHONA (named after Countess de Chinchon, wife
of a Governor of Peru, who was cured of a ferer in 1638
by this remedy). Peruvian Bark. Oed. EuUacecB. South
American trees, from which various kinds of Peruvian
bark are obtained. Flowers white or reddish ; inflores-
cence panicled. Leaves on stout petioles, with flat
margins; stipules ovate or oblong, foliaceous, free, deci-
duous. These greenhouse evergreens are of the utmost
importance, medicinally, and for this purpose their cul-
ture is of primary importance in India and many other
tropical countries. They are rarely grown in this
country, not being particularly ornamental. The best
compost is a mixture of turfy loam and fibry peat, with
a little sand and charcoal. Cuttings should be taken off
when ripe, and planted in a pot of sand, which should
be plunged, under a hand glass, in a moist heat.

^a.^.^V^^'^^^ H^y?^y^.^^^*^' ^- P"i^- ^- oval-oblong, shortly
acummate. A. 30ft. to 40ft. Andes of Peru.

C^lanceolata (lanceolate). A synonym of C. officinalis,

^nSfft^hf
^^^*^^«a^)- /.very pale rose-colour, supported on

tuhi nf VT^^
""^

^if P?^^.ird and silky, as well as the c^lyx ; the

ibove. nnni^'^'^K^ H 'Py» ^°*i the"^ border white and woolly

Wpni.f^^o*''^f
^'^^cteate. much branched, smooth. L oval-

sEi A wf' f^l^f.
^"^^^^^^ surfaces, as well as the branches,snmmg. A. 30ft. to 40ft. Peru. Syn. C. lanceolata.

CiNCHONACEffi, Included under Ruhiacece.

CINCINALIS. See Nothoclilrona.

^G. 453. Flowering Branch of Single-flowered
Cineraria.

,
~*^EB.AH.IA (from cinerea, ash-coloured

j allndinffto tne grey down covering the surfaces of the leaves) Ohd

l7^^\
Pappus pilose

; receptacle naked ; involucre cam-panuiate, of many equal sides. Several of the hardy
species are excellent plants for the herbaceous borderg
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spring-

Cineraria—conhwwed.
and may be easily g^rown in any ordinary garden soil.

Tliey may be propagated by divisions of the roots ; or,

better, by seed, sown in a cold frame or cool house, in

The florist's varieties which have originated from

C cruenta are among the most ornamental and useful

plants that can be grown for greenhouse or conservatory

decoration (see Fig. 453). As a packet of seed will produce
a great variety of colours, including all shades of blue,

and the i>lant3 are of tolerably easy culture, and do not
require much heat, they should be grown by every one
possessing a house where frost is excluded during winter.
Named sorts must be propagated by division of the roots

;

but, as seedlings are more vigorous, and those of a good
strain equal to many named kinds, the general plan is

to BOW in succession annually, and when the plants have
flowered, throw them away. They are best grown in pits
or frames, until frost sets in, and then removed to a light,
airy position in the greenhouse, for winter blooming.

Cineraria—continued.

When the seedlings are large enough to handle, they
should be placed separately in small pots, or pricked off

in other pans. They should be kept rather close for a
time after potting*, to encourage root action, but must not

be exposed to much heat at any time. The best place for

them in summer is an ordinary garden frame, or cold pit,

facing north. They delight in plenty of atmospheric
moisture and a cool bottom, puch as that afforded by a
layer of coal ashes.

After Cultivation. As the plants progress, they should
be shifted on in suitable sizes until placed in the flowering
pots, as anything like starvation in the younger stages of

growth is very detrimental to their well-being afterwards.
Small decorative plants may be flowered in 5ir?. pots ; but
for larger specimens, those of Tin. or Sin. in diameter are

required. The final shift must be determined at the out-

set, and the smaller-sized pots selected so as to give about
an equal amount of soil each time. A much richer and
rougher compost may now be employed, consisting of

about half loam, Avith an addition of equal parts of leaf soil

and tolerably di-y cow manure. The plants must be again
placed on ashes in a cool frame, and plenty of air admitted
in mild weather, at the same time avoiding draughts,
which are very injurious. Cinerarias like plenty of water
at the roots at all times, and frequent syringings in summer
and autumn. A thin shading will be required in bright
weather, as the plants will not bear exposure to sun; it

should not, however, be permanent, or sufficiently thici to

exclude light. The plants soon become weak and drawn
in a dry atmosphere, consequently only enougli fire lea^

should be applied, even in winter, to exclude frost. The
spring-sown plants will flower in autumn and early winter;
but those sown in July or August, and grown on during
winter, to flower the following spring, are inTariably of

the best quality. Named varieties that are to be per-

petuated by cuttings, should be cut down after flowering,
and be afterwards propagated by division.

Fig. 454. Cineraru cruenta Webberiawa.

Lt 1^
f^"-^*-

s«-' '^s^' i^-f mou$aloud z:li^d about an equal quantity of fresh Fiftpfl 1. 1

.i=i -- ,b»

Fig. 455. Cineraria maritima.

allInsects, ^c. Cinerarias are especially liable, i» -

stages of their growth, to the attacks of green fly- Tb«
frames should be fumigated frequently, but not 8trongIy»

with tobacco paper, as, although the fly may not be

detected at first, the plants may be infested underneath
the young leaves. Fumigation is a certain cure, but is beat

used as a preventative, Eed spider is sometimes trouble-

some, but this is a sign of insufficient moisture, and tbe

remedy is of course suggested. Mildew is often caused
by draughts, or a confined, close 'atmosphere. The
affected parts should be dusted with flowers of sulphur-
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Cineraria -continued.

Double -flotoered Cinerarias. These areaimilar in growth
to the single varieties, but have their flowers quite double,
like miniature rosettes. Seeds are not produced in any-
thing like the quantity obtained from single ones, and the
varieties cannot be depended upon to reproduce themselves

Cineraria—continued.

flower purposes, this eection will probably never supersede
the single-flowered one for beauty and general utility.

All Cinerarias are benefited by applications of manure
water, from the time the flower-heads are formed until
they open.
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true from seed. Neither will any more than a proportion
of double-flowered plants be guaranteed. This entails the
necessity of perpetuating any variety by cuttings, which
IS, with many of them, a very slow process. Although
useful for buttonhole and otlier bouquets, and for cut-

C. alpestris (alpine).
'^ pinnate ; terminal p

fl,-heads yellow,
pinnae large, cordate,

ones cnneate, toothed at the end. A. 2ft.

Europe, 1683. Hardy herbaceous perennial.

C anrantlaoa (orange-coloured).* fl.-heads orange.
May. I, radical ones elliptic, repandly toothed;

corymbose, June.
cut-toothed; lateral
South and Eastern

corymbose,
stem ones

2 u
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simpl©, rather woolly. South
Hardy perennial. (S. B. F. G.

cyinose

Cineraria—continued.

lanceolate, entire. Stem
and B«sti'rn Earope, 1819.

ill. 256.)

C. CnXOntA (purple-leaTed),*' ji.-neaas rBumau-purpie, uyiuuse.

Spring and summer, l, radical ones cordate lobed, purplish

beneath ; cauline ones sessile, ovate, aurlcled at base. h. 2ft.

Canary F^Kindj*, 1777. Greenhouse perennial. (B, M. 406.)

C. C Wobboriana (Webber's). This is a ^rden hybrid, with
bright blue flower-head*, raised in 1842. At the present time, it

would bo regarded aa very inferior. The ray-florets are too
narrow to allow it to be placed in a selection of florists' varieties,

judged by the noiraoeepted standard. See Fig. 454,

C. golfolla (Genm-IeaTed). fl,-heads yellow; peduncle branched.
April to August. (. long-atalked» reuiform, narrowed, somewhat
lobcd, dnwny: potlMos auricled at end. A. 2ft, Cape of Good
Hope, 1710. ( i luenhonse evergreen shrub.

O* lobata (lobedX Jl-hsatU yellow, sub-corymbose ; involucre
calyculate. June, ^ roondish, many-lobed, smooth; petioles
auricled at baae. h. 3<t. Cape of Good Hope, 1774. Greenhouse
evergreen.

0. longlfoUa Oon?;leaved). JL-hMds yellow, in corymbose
umbeU, July. /. somewhat toothed; radical ones spathulate;
Cftoline ones oblong.lanceolate. Stem simple. A. 2ft. South
and Eastern Europe, 1792, Hardy perennial.

C. nuuitlma (aea.).* jL-hsad^ yeDow, panicJed; involucre downy,
July to September. I pinuatifid ; segments blunt, about three-
loh^d, silTery, downy beneath, k, 2ft. South Europe, 1633.
Hardy evergreen. See Fig. 455. (S. F. G. 871.)

Varieties, The gingle varieties being so exclusively
grown from mixed seed, it is hardly desirable to give a
selection of named kinds. These are most important to
the seed raiser only, to constitnte and fix his strain, A
list of the most desirable double-flowered kinds ia ap-
pended :

ADA, deep blue, very full; Kate, pure white, tinted with pink, of
excellent form

; Marv, light mafi:enta-rose ; Mr. Thomas Lloyd,
deep blae^urple, tipped with lake, very double and floriferous
(see Fig. 456); ftossiNA, carmine, very double; Sophia, rich
magenta, very large and full. Additional new ones are : Eclipse,

lR^v?T V^a\l^* ^{^a
^- ^- ^ERTGANS, KOSETTA, ROSY GEM,KQTAL rtRPJUE, and Stanstead Rival.

CIWEE£0US. Ash-coloured, grey.

ClNNAMODElTDItOir (compounded from Cinna-
momum, Cmnamon, and dendron, a tree; resembling a
Cmnamon-tree). Orb. Canellacem.
<^'^T^0Omm (barky)

fl. red. h. 50ft. West Indies 1860This IS a stove tree, the bark of which is employed as an

^J^^^OmjJIL (from Kinnamomon, the Greek name
used by Theophrastns, from the Arabic name Einamon).
Cinnamon

^
Okd. Launne<B. Stove evergreen trees, from

some of wluch the Cassia and Cinnamon barks are obtained.
They tbnve m a compost of peat and loam. Cuttings of
fine shoots will root, m April, if planted in sand, under ahand gla^, and plunged in a moist bottom heat. This
genus contains many species of great economic value ; few
of them ure grown for any beauty which they may possess.

0?r ™ ^ n T.""'^^
^^ ' aromaticus, Cassia (Bastard

nxhdum, obiim/olium, and verum.

CINQUBPOII.. See PotentiUa.
ClOKIDima. See Deparia.
Cim»A (derivation unexplained). Oed. Irideoe ATery smaU genus of groenliouse bulbous plants. Flowersm terminal heads

; perianth with a very short tube ani

spring. Propagated I
Blight heat, in spring

;

in abundance.

C palndoaa (mftwfc). /

CIBCa:A (mythological name, after Circe, the famousenchantreM). Enchanter's Nightshade. Oed. OnayT^-^"

m

to

Circsaa

—

continued .

Pretty herbaceous plants. Flowers in terminal and lateral

racemes, covered with uncinate hairs. Leaves opposite,

stalked, toothed. Roots creeping. They are of the easiest

possible culture, and will grow under almost any conditions.

Propagated readily by the running roots.

C* alpina (alpine). /. pale red. July. L cordate, toothed,
shining, with winded petioles, membranous. Stems ascending,
smoothish. h, 4in. to 6in. Northern hemisphere (Britain).

(Sy. En. B. 512.) C. intermedia is a form of this species.

C. Intetiana (Parisian), yf . pale red. June. I. ovate, acuminated,
toothed, opaque, and downy, longer than the petioles. Stem
erect, pubescent, h. 1ft. to lift. Northern hemisphere (Britain).

(Sy. En. B. 511.)

CZRCINATE. Curled round like a crook ; like the

young fronds of ferns.

CIRRHiEA (the part of the flower called the rostellum

is prolonged in the form of a small tendril or cirrhus). Orb.
Orchidem. An interesting genus of stove orchids (about

six species are known), not remarkable for any particular

beauty, and, consequently, rarely seen in cultivation. The
flowers of this genus are numerously produced on long

pendulous racemes, springing from the base of the pseudo-

bulbs. When grown in pots, the spikes of these pretty,

fragrant flowers hang down all round the sides, and present

a very neat and effective appearance. For culture, see

Cymbidinm.
C. Loddl^esli (Loddigea').* /., sepals greenish-yellow, striped

across with dark red, and spotted ; petals the same colonr,

w ithout stripes ; lip similarly coloured, but curiously iorni^
May. Brazil, 1827. (B. E. 1558.) ^

-

O. tristis (dull-coloured-flowered). /., sepals and petals datt

coloured, almost purple, tinged with blood-colour and greenisb.-

yellow, very fragrant ; lip purple. June. h. 9in. Mexico, 183A.

(B. R. 1889.)

CIRBKIFEBiOnS. Bearing tendrils or claapers.

CIKBHOPETALXTM (from cirrhus, a tendril, and

peiaZon, a fiower-leaf ; in reference to the strap-shapeu

petals). Syn. Ephippium. Ord. Orchidem. In this some-

what extensive genus (about thirty species are knovm,

but few are in cultivation) we have both very beautiful

and equally curious species. They are closely allied to

Bulhophyllumf from which genus, however, they may be

distinguished by having their lateral sepals very much

lengthened out. It is this peculiar elongation which

gives them their distinctive appearance and peculiar

charm. They are stove epiphytes, with roundish pseudo-

bulbs, from the top of which proceeds a singlo fleshy

leaf. Cirrhopotalums should be grown in baskets, or

upon blocks of wood, suspended from the roof, in s^^"

a situation that they can receive a goodly share of sun,

air, and light. They enjoy a plentiful supply of water

during the summer months, and, even during winter,

anything like drying-off should be carefully avoided,

although, as a matter of course, much less water wiU

be required. In syringing, care must be taken to avoid

sprinkling the blooms. "When the plants are in flower,

they will need shading from the sun's rays,

C. auratnm (gold-edged).* fl, straw-colour, stained and striped

with crimson and gold ; scape produced from the base of tn«

pseudo-bulb, very slender, bearing a crown or circular umbel o

delicate blossoms. Spring. L solitary, oblong, convex, coria-

ceous, deep green above, but wholly purplitih-red on the under

side. Piieudo-bulbs small, oval. ManiUa. 1840. Rare ana

elcijant (B. K. 29, 61.)

C. chinensls (Chinese), fl. lar^e ; upper sepals and petals pur|>l® r

lateral sepals yellowish. China, 1840. A very curious species-

(B. JL 29, 49,) , .

C. Cumtngil (Cuming's).*
fl,

rich readi;sh-purple, produced w
great profusion, at various times of the year, and disposeci

large, regular, circular umbels ; lateral sepals extremely V^^ ^.^a

lin. long, linear, oblong, acuminate, projecting forward, an

having a peculiar twist at the base, which brings the o^^^^^^f:«2
these two sepals on the same plane, their inner edges ™^|^H |
together, like the elytra, or winiy; cases, of some insects of

^-v
Buprestis kind. Philippines, 1839. A charming species, but sii*

rare. QB. M. 4996.)

C. flageUiforme (whip-formed). A synonym of C. Pahudii,

C. Medusae (Medusa's).* /. pale straw-coloured, dotted witn

pink, in dense heads, on an erect scape ; two of the three sepa*
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Cirrliopetal ontinued.

lengthened into thread-like points, 4in. or 5in. in length. Sum-
mer. L solitary, oblong, emarginate, coriaceous, deep green.
Pseudo-bulbs ovate, somewhat four-angled. Singapore, 1839.
(B. M. mi.)

C. Pahudll (Pahud's). fl. reddish-brown, with bright red dots,
disposed in a large umbel ; sepals and petals turned back. L dark
gTeen. Java, 186&. A very curious and interesting species. Syn.
C. Jiagelliforme.

C Tlionarsil (Thouars's).* /. produced in umbels on the apex of
the slender scape ; the long strap-shaped sepals are of a tawny
orange colour, whilst the remainder of the flower is yellow,
dotted with red. Summer. I. solitary, oblong, obtuse, dark
green, coriaceous. Pseudo-bulbs smooth, produced from a creep-
ing rhizome or stem. Java, Manilla, &c. (B. M. ^237.)

C. tripudians (dancing).* fi. brown, purplish-white, disposed in
a nodding raceme of nine or ten blooms. Burniah, 1876. This is

described as a rather modest, but pretty, plant.

CliRRHOSZS. Tendrilled; having tendrils or claspers,

as the Pea.

CIRSIUM. See Cnicus.

CISSAMPEIiOS (from Kissos, the Greek name of Ivy,
and Avxjpelos, a Vine ; the plants resembling Ivy in their

rambling habit, and the Vine in haying the fruit in racemes),
Pareira Brava !Eoot. Orb. Menispermacew. Stove climb-
ing shrubs. Eacemea axillary ; male ones often trichoto-

mously branched, somewhat corymbose, solitary, twin or in

threes, bearing many flowers at the top of the pedicels;
female racemes simple, elongated, bearing broad alternate

bracts. Leaves simple, stalked, orbicular, ovate, heart-

shaped or peltate, mucronulate at the apex. These plants

grow freely in fibrous loam. Cuttings root readily, with
a hand glass placed over them, in heat. The majority of

the species reqnire a great deal of room to spread, before
they arrive at a flowering stage.

C. xnanritiaiia (Mauritian).* JL yellow, green ; male racemes
axillary, in pairs or numerous. L cordate-orbicular, pubescent-
viUous

; those of the male plants peltate. Branches hispid.
Mauritius, 1820.

C. Parelxa (Pareira). Caapeba. Jl, greenish ; female racemes
longer than the leaves. July. I peltate, somewhat cordate,
ovate-orbicular ; under surface silky-pubescent. Branches
smooth. Martinico, Jamaica, &c., 1753. (B. M. P' 15.)

There are about a score other species.

CISSUS (from Kissos, Ivy ; in reference to the habit).
Ord. AmjielideoB. This genus is now generally merged
into Vitis. Climbing plants, with cymes or corymbs of
small greenish, yellow, or purplish flowers, and simple,
trifoliate, or palmate leaves.

As a roof climber, or bracket or trellis plant, C, discolor
is xmiversally admired. Two parts tnrfy peat, and one of
loam and leaf mould, with a fair proportion of gritty sand,
suits it well, either for basket or pot culture, or for
planting out. Of course, in the latter case, the soil used
will be coarser, and the drainage must be more ample. It
thrives well in large pots; but for a fine growth over lofty
roof girders or arches, or up pillars, it is best planted out.
It luxuriates in bottom heat, displaying an unusual size
and colour of leaf when growing freely in a surface tem-
perature of 70deg., and a bottom heat of SOdeg. StiU, it
also grows and colours weU without bottom heat, and in
the usual temperature of the plant stove. Propagation is
easily effected by cuttings ; more so in the spring than at
any other season. There are, then, two modes of rooting.
One consists in choosing the weakly shoots that are pruned
just before the plants break into now growth. The other
plan is even more successful: allow the young shoots to
grow to a length of about 2in. ; then cut them off, with a
BmaU piece of the base branch adhering to the young wood

;

or the shoots may be cut off wuth one or several of these
young branchlets on them. Cut the old branch through at
the base of each young one, and insert the cuttings with
this heel of old wood entire. Very sandy soil or pure sand
should be used for them. The cuttings should be plungedm a sharp bottom heat, in a close frame. They strike all
the sooner if protected with beU glasses. Pot off so soon
as rooted, and push on in a temperature of 70deg. to SOdeg.
When the plants are in full growth, and making long and

Cissus —coiiiin itcd.

ip0r

strong shoots, they will bo greatly benefited by the
application of a little mauure water. Great care must,
however, be taken to use only a very weak solution ; other-
wise, instead of assisting the plaiit;=, it will prove very
detrimental to tliem.

^\^l^^?}^V^^l'?''\ '^2'^^^^''' fi- ffreeui.h-yellow; cyme. some.>W at (jinnquehd shorter than the h*.LXcs. AuRust. L corOatw-

nnnJi^'
acuunnated, the o.1^es furnished with bristly serratuTc.

:

w^tTwhul^'^,n^^ ^ bnghl velvety-ffronn. spotted\r mottle<

f?pii nc « *ii'*"^^V'''^® "^y ^ ^*^^^' 'e<^»ish.pnrp]e: both <.Tir.

(B M. 4765 ) ^ *"^'^''' branches, suiiotfi. Java. 1854.

^'V.^^/^P^Y^?,^^^^^"® (purple-leaved> A synonym of J

w

CZSTEBNS. These may be made of galvanised iron or
slate, when required to be movable or only of a moderate
size. As permanent reservoirs for water, Cisterns are
generally constructed with stone or brick, and coated
mside with cement. The superior value of ram water
over any other for plant cultivation and garden purposes
generally, is unfortunately often overlooked when building
glass houses, as it ia frequently conducted to drains when
accommodation for its reception should be provided in the
shape of Cisterns. These can be placed above or below
groTuid, either inside or adjoining the houses, and, in
addition, should be provided with means of supply from
^^° il'i.®^^^^®

"^^^^ ^^^° ^^^^^ ^^^^«- ^^ overflow pipe
should be attached, and, if practicable, arranged so as to
unscrew and open a passage at the bottom, to allow of the
Cistern being cleaned out. Iron Cisterns require galvania-
ing m all cases, as this prevents the iron causing rust or
otherwise affecting the water. Almost all sizes mUy be
purchased ready for use, and are well adapted for phicing
in houses where permanent ones are not constructed, so
that water may stand and become warmed before beinir
applied to the plants. Cold water is very injurious to
plants growing in a warm temperature; hence the neces-
sity for^ Cisterns of some sort, placed near or tjver hot-
water pipes if possible, and kept filled with wat'er ready
for use. Where hard water has, of necessity, to be used
tor pot plants outside in summer, it may be materially
softened by being placed in large open Cisterns, and ex-
posed for a time to the air. Cisterns may also be used
successfully for cultivating, on a smaU scale, tropical or
hardy water plants. In connection with a heating appara^
tus the cold-water Cistern should, in all cases, be placed
at least a few feet above the highest point of the pipes it
has to supply. The size of Cistern for this purpose ia
immaterial, the important part being to keep it fiHed
with water,

*- o r

CISTINEiE. An order of often viscid shrubs or
herbaceous plants. Flowers showy, with five, or rarely
three, petals, which are very fugacious, usually lasting
only a day. Leaves entire, simple. The two best-known
genera are Cistns and Eelianthemum.

CISTUS (from Jciste^ a box or capsule ; alluding to the
remarkable shape of the capsules). Gnm Cistua; Book
Eose. Ord. Cistinem. Elegant erect shmba or sub-shrubs.
Flowers large, handsome, resembling a single Rose, but
ephemeral in character

;
peduncles axillary, one or many-

flowered. Leaves opposite, eistipolate, entire, or some-
what toothed. Without exception, this genus is a most
charming one, and ought to be represented in every garden;
but, unfortunately, the species will only thrive happily in
warm, sheltered positions. The texture of the flowers is

very delicate ; their colours are distinct and rich, and
they are borne with great profusion during summer. In
cold localities, they should be planted at the foot of a
waU with a southern aspect. Propagation may be effected
by seeds or cuttings, under hand glasses outside, or inside
with a gentle bottom heat ; but seedlings always make
the best plants. The seeds should be sown early in spring,
in pans or boxes, in a frame, and lightly covered with
sifted sandy mould* The seedliiiga will come up without
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CiatxiB—continued.

artificial heat in about six weeks. When the plants are

somewhat advanced, they stould be gradually hardened

off. Great care mnst, however, be taken to shade tbem

from too much sunshine, and to keep them regularly

watered. When they are about lin. high, they may be

transferred to small pots; thia shift enables them to be

placed in a frame to re-establish. A few plants should be

kept in tlio frame during the winter, and removed out

of doors in spring, when the weather becomes mild and

geniaL In all cases, a slight protection from frost will

reduce the chances of their being destroyed by an extra

povere winter. Cuttings should be made from Sin. to 4in.

in length ; they may be struck in spring or autumn, in

BRudy peat, under glass, shade and water being given

until roots are formed. The plants fihould then be potted

off singly into a compost of rich loam and leaf mould, and
finally planted out ; but it is always advisable to reserve

duplicates in pota for winter protection, so as to be able

to replace in the event of loss.

Many of the names here given simply represent varying
forma of a few species. As, however, they are distinct
for gardening purposes, they are mentioned under the
names by which they are known in horticultural works.

Fig. 457. Flowering Beanch of Cistus iatianifekus
MACUl-ATUS.

unet?!?^^^'^' (whitest). A. pale rose-coloured • oedunrTo^
e ?„«

e'ght-aowered, shorter IhaS the leaves. June Z nSS*

inartnt* '^^^/,^Ka»hort and sheathmg at the base wifh «Vi

so^iKt^*tW np^.]*- v^^^' ^^^''^^\ capitate. July, j

BUrfacecLe^t"!"^"' ^inear, with revolute margins
; under

caducoi^Si ion^^f?'^'''t'u'''"'^'^'y *>![***• acuminate, cili; t

Portugal' 1810 "(s "cf32
)" ^^ peduncles, h. 2ft. Spain lli

cate *8e^^^TmoS«- ^- '.petals purple, yellow at the base, iml,n
late-ovateTtomentolefvtf'^ one-flowered. June. I. l^t^^'.
short footst^ anrt ll^„

1''^>' J*'™>'^led, drawn out alon^ tW

labdanum, a resiTwhTch ™,%°*''^^ 'P®"l^ "» *^« Levant, yield
the prevalence 0^ tie PlaTe ^ifll .^,f

?^,\medicine during
Plant, with long thon^fee^t^o^'^^Ke^L^it^^e^s^

Cistus—continued,

'adhering to the straps. At the present time, it is principally used

as a perfume in Turkey.

C. crispus (curled).* fl, almost sessile, three or four together,

somewhat umbellate ; petals red-purple. June. I. sessile, linear-

lanceolate, undulately-curled, three-nerved, wrinkled, pubescent.

h. 2£t. South-western Europe, 1656. (S, C, 22.)

C. Cupanlanus (Cupani's). ft, white, with a spot of yellow at

the base of each petal ; peduncles pilose, two to three-flowered ;

petals imbricated ; sepals villous. June. L stalked, cordate-

ovate, wrinkled, reticulately-veined ; upper surface scabrous ;

under surface covered with fascicled hairs ; margin fringed. Stem
erect. A. 2ft. Sicily. (S. C. 70.)

C cypriUS (Cyprus). Jl., petals white, with a dark spot at the
base, imbricated

;
peduncles generally many-flowered. June. L

stalked, oblong-lanceolate ; upper surface glabrous ; under surface

clothed with hoary tomentum. h, 4ft. Cyprus, 1800. (S. C. 39.)

C. formosus. See Helianthemum formosum.
C. lieterophyllus (various-leaved),* Jl., corolla red, yellow at

the base, large
;

petals imbricate
;
peduncles hairy, leafy, one-

flowered, one to three together. June. I. ovate-lanceolate, on
short footstalks, which are sheathing at the base ; margins revo-

lute. h. 2ft. Algiers. (S. C. 6.)

C. hlrsutus (hairy).* /., petals white, with a yellow mark at the

base of each, imbricate
; peduncles short, one-flowered, or cyinose,

many-flowered. June. t. sessile, oblong, blunt and hairy, k. 2ft.

South-west Europe, 1656. (S. C. 19.)

C. IncamiS (hoary). A synonym of C. vUlosus.

Cm ladanlfems (labdanum-bearing).* Gum Cistus. ft. white,

large, terminal, solitary; petals imbricate. June. L almost
sessile, connate at the base, linear-lanceolate, three-nerved ; upper
surface glabrous ; under surface tomentose. k. 4ft. Spain, 1629.

(S. C. 84.) At one time, it was believed that this species furnished
the labdanum of commerce,

C. L maonlatns (spotted).* j!., petals white, each marked 9B»x

the base with a dark blood-coloured spot. See Fig. 457. (S. C. !)

C. latifolins (broad-leaved),* Jl., petals white, with a yellow spot

at the base of each, imbricated ; sepals villous ;
peduncl^

bracteate, long, somewhat cymose, pilose. May. L stalked,

broad, cordate, acute, with curled, waved, denticulated, ciliated

margins, h. 3ft. Barbary, 1656, (S. C. 15.)

C. lanrlfolios (Laurel-leaved). /, white, with a yellow mark at

the base of each petal, large, umbellate. June. l. stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, three-nerved ; upper surface glabrous ; under
surface tomentose ; footstalks dilated and connate at the base.

h, 4ft. South-west Europe, 1731. (S. C, 52.)

C. laxus (loose).* /. white, with a yellow spot at the base of eacb

petal, cymose; peduncles and calyx hairy. July. L on short

footstalks, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, with wavy, somewhat
toothed margins, emoothish ; upper ones hairy, h. 3ft, South
Europe, 1656. (S. C. 12.)

C. longlfollQs (long-leaved).* /. white, with a yellow mark at the

base of each petal ; peduncles cymose. June. I. on short fuiJt-

Btalks, oblong-lanceolate, with waved and pubescent margins

;

under surface veiny. Spain and South of France, 1800.

O. monspeliensls (Montpelier).* JL white, middle-sized ;
poUila

imbricate, crenate ; peduncles pilose, cymose, somewhat secund.

July. L linear-lanceolate, sessile, three-nerved, clammy, villoiW

on both surfaces. A. 4ft. South Europe, 1656, (S. C. 27.)

C* m. florentlniis (Florentine).* ;!., petals white, yellow at the

base, imbricate ; peduncles vOlous, generally three-fiowerea.
June. L narrow-lanceolate, wrinkled, reticuluted on the under
surface; almost ses:Dile. k, 3ft. Italy, 1825. A hybrid between
monspelunsis and salvifolius. (S. C. 59.)

C. oblonglfolins (oblong-leaved).* Jl. white, with a yellow spot at

the base of each, concave, imbricated ; pedtmcles cymose. June.

L on short footstalks, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, pubescent and
waved at the margins ; under surface veiny. Branches hispi""

viUous. h, 4ft, Spain. (S. C. 67.)

C, oMiulfolins (blunt-leaved).* /., petals white, withayello-^
spot at the base of each, imbricated

; peduncles terminal, cymose,
many-flowered. June. I almost sessile, tapering to the base,

ovateK)blong, obtuse, wrinkled, clothed with starry pubescence,
margins somewhat denticulated. A. 1ft. to lift. Crete,

(S. C. 42.)

C, popuUfoUns (Poplar-leaved). JL white, cymose; sepals

clammy; peduncles bracteate, bracts oblong. May to June, t-

stalked, cordate, acuminate, wrinkled, smooth. A. 5ft. Soutn-

weiiturn Europe, 1656. (S. C. 23.)

C. psilosepalus (smonth-sepalcd).* Jt. somewhat cymose; P^
duncles hairy-tomentose ; aepala with long points, glabi''^^'

shining, edges ciliated ; petals broad-cuneated, imbriaited, whi*^»

with a yellow mark at the base of each. June to August. I- **"

short footstalks, oblong-lanceolate, three-nerved, acute, '^^th uij-

dulatcd margins, which are someM^hat denticulated and ciliati'd.

ralL.er hairy, h. 2ft. to 3ft. Native country unkno\\Ti. (S- C. 3^'

C. purptLrens (purple).* Jl,, peUls reddish-puri:'le. marked at the

base with a dark purple spot, imbricate
; peduncles one, two, or

three together. June. L oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at bota
ends, wrinkled ; foot- .oiks short, hairy, sheathing. A. 2ft. Levant
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C. rotundifolius (round-leaved).* /., petals purple, with a yellow
mark at the base of each, imbricate ; sepals cordate, pilose

;

peauncles very hairy, rather cvmose. June to September. I.

roundish-ovate, obtuse, flat, wrinkled, reticnlately veined, clothed
on both sides with fascicled hairs ; petioles /arrowed, somewhat
slieathmg at the base. k. 1ft. South Europe, 1640. (S. C. 75.)

C.salvifoUus (Sage-leaved). Jl. white, middle-sized
; peduncles

lontc, white from tonientuui, one-flowered, articulated above,
solitary or tern. June to August. I. stalked, ovate, obtu.se,
wnnkled; under surface tomentose. h. 2ft South Europe, 1648.
(S. C. 54.) There are many varieties of this species.

C.s. Corbariensis (Corbar).* /., petals white, imbricate
; pedun-

cles long, one to five-floAvered. Mav. /. stalked, somewhat
cordate, ovate, acuminated, with frinced margins, wrinkled nn
both surfaces, and very glutinous, h. 2ft South of France, 1656.A hybrid between salvi/olius and 2)opnlifolins. (S. C, 8.)

C, undulatus (waved). A synonym of C. viUosus.

C. va^natus (sheathed).* ji, rich rose; petals imbricate; pedun-
cles thvee-flowered, axillary or terminal, long, bracteate at the

^
base. April to June. I. lanceolate, acute, three-uerved, hairy

;

under surface reticulated; footstalks furrowed, dilated, and
sheathuig at the base, with pilose margins, k. 2ft. Teneriffe,

C. yillo8us(villose).* /., petals large, reddish purple, spreading,
imbricate at the base ; peduncles one-flowered, one or three
together. June. I. roundish-ovate, wrinkled, tomentose and
hairy, stalked ; footstalks furrowed, connate at the base, h, 3ft.
South Europe, 1596. SYi^s. C.incanus 'dm\ C. undulattcs, (S.C.35.)

I
Citrnllns

—

continued.
in diameter, sometimes much smaller, sweet or bitter, I deer>Jvdivided, or but moderately lobed. glabrous or somewhatSy^

FIG. 469. Water Melo.\ (Citel'llus vulgaris)

c/SZk and^L'^t^!^^^
between tlie cultivated form of

^.. ^.mocyntMs and the divided-leaved forms of the Water Melon,

w

1*TG. ^Otf. UlTRUrxUS TTTLGARIS, showing Ha!
C. V, canescens (hoary).* /.. petals crenulated, of a darkish-
purple, tinged with blue, and with a yellow spot at the base of
each; sepaisclothed with starry pubescence; peduncles terminal,
one-flowered, orsomewhat cymose. May. /. oblong-liuear, bluntish.
tomentose, hoary waved, rather three-nerved, sessUe. and some'
-what connate at the base. A. 2ffc, South Europe. (S. C. 45.)

CITKABEXTIUM (from hithara, a Ijre, and a^ylon,
wood; in reference to the fitness of the wood for musical
instruments). Fiddle-wood. Okd. Verhenacem. A genus
of about a pcore rather ornamental stove evergreen trees.
Probably very few are no^r gro>vn. They have principally
Avhito flowers, and in height range from 6ft. to 50ft. Some
ot the species which have been introduced are: caudatum,
cyanocarpum, detitatum, quadrangulare, subserratum, and
villosum.

-w ^ - — — — ^ — ^ -^ ^_^ »^ ^^^^

Figs^458'Sfd"459
^''''^' ^"^"^«^ ^nd Cucurhita CUruUxa. See

CITKON. Citms
^
CITRULLTIS (from Ciirm, in allusion to the Orange-

like fruits). Ord. Cucurhiiac<». A small genus of stove
herbs, closely allied to Cucumis. Flowers unisexual, with
a persistent five-parted calyx and corolla. Fruit a many-
Bceded gourd. For culture^ &c., see Cucumis,

^•t?.^.*^^**?^".***^?.
(*^oloc>Tith, the classical name of the plant).

fitter Apple
; Bitter Cucumber. jL light yellow, solitary, /r.globose, rarely 3u3. in diameter, intensely bitter, smooth, varie-

f^ate- miHHi^fJ;^^^*^' '' *^^^P^y ^^^^^^'^' 2iin- ^y scarcely 2in.,

l^dlt' p^^^^?^^n^compound.pinnatiiid. Whole plant scabridIndia. Perennial. (B. M. PL 114.) 'Axis. CucumuColocynthis.C Vttlifarls (common).* Water Melon. ^. yeUow. A- often lOin. 460. Fruiting Branch of Sweet orange (Citrus AinuNTit'M).
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fciHADDOCK

CITRUS (from the Greek name, Kitron), Orange-tree.

Obb. Rutaceoe. Greenliouse evergreen trees or shrubs,

having axillary spines and simple leaves, with their petioles

usually winged. Flowers white, exquisitely fra-

grant. Some plants of the Citrus family are found
in most gardens. The flowers are produced at all

seasons, and are much used far wedding bouquets.
The leaves are of a glossy green colour j and even
the non-flowering plants have a filne appearance.
The soil used when cultivating in pots or tubs
should be a moderately heavy loam, to which a

'

liberal portion of decayed manure and sand has
been added. During the growing season, some
liquid manure should be regularly supplied; but,

as soon as growth declines, this should be gra-
dually stopped. A moist atmosphere should be

kept up during the season of growth, as one approaching
drought causes the plants to have a starved and stunted
appearance. In potting, the soil should be rammed firmly,
or the wood will be too soft and sappy to ripen properly.
If grown in a greenhouse, the heat must not be less than
45deg. in winter ; and in summer, of course, it will vary,
the ordinary temperature, with plenty of air at all times,
being suitable. Propagation may be effected by seed,
cuttings', layers, grafting and budding. The object of
raising plants from seed is to obtain stocks for graft-
ing or budding. The seedlings should be raised on a
hotbed

; in the course of six weeks, they will be fit to

plant separately into pots, after which they must be

replaced in the hotbed, and shaded for some tirao, but

afterwards allowed plenty of air, in order to harden
them. In August of the next year, they will be sufB-
ciently strong for budding; after the operation has been
performed, they should be placed under a hand glass.
In the course of a month, it will be observable whether
the buds have taken; they must then be untied, and
allowed to remain in the greenhouse all the winter. In
spring, cut off the heads of the stocks, Sin. above the
buds, again place them in a moderate hotbed, and by the
end of July they will have made shoots 2ft. long. Then
harden them ofi: before the cold sets in, by gradual ex-
posure to the air. Of most of the following species there
are a great number of varieties, more or less distinct.

For cultivation of Citrus as a dessert fruit, ^ee Orange.

Fig. 462. Fruiting Branch OF KuMQUAT (Citrus japomca).
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Citrus—continued,

C. Anrantinm (golden).* Sweet Orange, /n golden, globose,
with a thin rind and sweet pulp. L ovate-oblong, acuminate

;

petioles almost naked, h, 10ft. to 30ft. Asia, 1595. See Fig. 460.

(B. M. PL 51.)

C. decumana (huge). Shaddock, fr. very large and round,

about the size of a cannon-ball, often 101b. to 141b. weight ; nnd
even, of a greenish-yellow colour, thick, fungous, and bitter. L
oval, obtuse, or emarginate, pubescent beneath ;

petioles with

broad cordate wings ; branches prickly, h, 18ft. Assumed to

have been derived from Polynesia ; now naturalised in many
tropical countries. 1722, See Fig. 461.

C. japonica (Japanese). Kumquat. fr, globose or shortly

ellipsoid, bright orange-yellow, four to six-celied ; rind thick,

minutely tuberculate ;
pulp watery, sweet, and acidulous, h, 4ft.

to 6ft. A cultivated form, from China and Japan. Mr. Fortune—
who introduced it—gives the following hints as to its cultivation.

In summer, it requires a plentiful supply of water, at a tempera-

ture of 80deg. or lOOdeg. and a high atmospheric heat continued

into autumn, whilst in winter it should be kept cool and rather

dry, for it will then bear lOdeg. and even IbUeg. jof frost.
^
It

succeeds well grafted on Citrus trifoliata. The Kumquat is a
well-known ingredient in Chinese sweetmeats. See Fig. 462.

C. Iiimetta (Lime).* Sweet Lime, or Xemon Bergamotte. /r.

:lobose, with a blunt, nipple-like protuberance at the apex, a
irm rind, and sweet pulp. I. ovate-roundish, serrated ; petioles

subulate, h. 8ft. to 15ft. Asia, 1648. Adam's Apple is a name
sometimes given to the fruit of this species.

C. IilmonTUXU* Lemon, fr. oblong, with a very thin yellow

rind, which adheres to the acid pulp. I. oval-oblong, crenu-

lated ;
petioles somewhat winged, h. 8ft to 10ft. Asia, 1648.

(B. M. PL 54.)

W

F^G. 463. Fruiting Biianch of Citron, or Ceorat
(CiTHUS MEDICA).

C. medlca (*'the fruits of the Citron were called Mala medica, or
Mala pcr^ica, by the Romans, from the country of their origin").*
Citron, or Cedrat. /r. often 6in, long, ovate, with a protuberance
at tlie tip; usually nine-celled; pulp white, and commonly acid;
rind yellow, thick, hardish. odoriferous, irregular; esculent, both
raw and preserved. I. oblong, obtuse ;

petioles naked. Branches
spiny, k, 8ft. to 16ft. Asia, 164a See Fig. 463.

C m. acida (acid). The cultivated West Indian Lime. This is
a variety of C. medlca, \\\i\\ smaller globule fruit. It is the

Citrus

—

continued.

principal source whence citric acid Is obtained, and U largely
grown in the West Indies, especially in Montserrat and Dominica.
(B. M. 6745.)

Fig. 464. Fruiting Branch op Mandarin Orangb
(Citrus nobilts).

C. npbllte (noble).* Mandarin Orange, fr. reddish, both without
and within, containmg sweet juice, and having edible sweet rind;
depressed, nine to twelve-celled. Z. somewhat ovate: petioles

ni*P®^ }155^^' straight. Branches ascending, unarmed, h. 15ft.
China, 1805. See Fig, 464. (A. B. R. 608.)

C. trlfoUata (three-leaved), fr. orange-yellow, spherical, about
liin. in diameter. I. trifoliate; leaflets sessile, elliptic-obtuse,
on a winged petiole. Branches robust, often more or less
flattened, bearing stiff spines, h, 4ft. Japan. Hardy, Syn.
Pseudoegle sepiaria. (B. M. 6513.)

C. vulKaris (common). Common Seville or Bitter Orange.
/r. globose, with a thin, scabroas, or smooth rind, and a bitter
acnd pulp. I. elliptical, acuminate, crenulated

;
petioles with a

S^^iS^^^ ^^'^^^' ^*^™ ^^^^
' branches spiny. A. 20ft. to 30ft.

GIVES. See Ctives.

CIiADRASTlS (derivation obscure). Ord. Legumi*
no8(B. A small genuB, containing but a couple of species

of hardy deciduous trees. They succeed in almost any soil

or situation. Propagated by imported seed, sown in the
open air, in spring ; or by cuttings of the roots. (It is only

during hot seasons that seeds are ripened in this country.)

C. anmrensis (Amoor).* fl, greenish-whifce, small, disposed in
long, dense, erect raceme3. l. unequally pinnate, with three to
four pairs of ovate-oblong leaflets, h, 6ft. Amoor Valley, 1880,

Very ornamental. Syn. Maackia amurensU. (B. M. 6551.)

C. tinctoria (dyers*), fl, white, drooping from the ends of the
branches in ample panicled racemes. May-- ^- nearly smooth,
pinnate; leaflets from seven to eleven, oval or ovate. North
America. Syn. VirgUia lutea,

CIiAMMT'. Viscid, sticky.

(named after Captain Clarke, the com
panion of Capt. Lewis, in his journey to the
CLARKIA

Kocky
Mountains of North America). Obd, Onagracem, Elegant
slender branching annuals. Hoovers axillary, sessile, soli-

tary
; petals four, cruciate, usually three-lobed, convolute

in aestivation. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, or linear,

entire. These charming flowers are very largely grown in

gardens, on account of their extreme showiness and easy

culture. Seeds may be sown in spring or autumn, out of

doors. When the plants are in their flowering quarters,

a distance of 9in. to 12in. apart should be allowed.

C. elegans (elegant).* fi.
of a rich lake colour; petals entire,

without teeth or the claw. Summer. /. lanceolate, dentate. A.

2ft. California, 1832, (B. R. 1575.) There are many forms of Uiia

species, including white, rose, and double-flowered varieties, many
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of whlt^h ara very ftoHirnMe, and may be easily procured at any
draler's.

C. fCn&TOidM (Guara-Iibe). A synonyra of C, rkoniboidea.

^^Is^

w^. TNG Branch and Single Flower opCURKIA PULCHELLA.

CLARY (SaZvia Sclarea). The leaves of this are

m sand, under a hand glass, in heat.
C. corymblflora (corymb-flowered). /. vvhite. Loyalty Islands,

*'*fK!°*''^J'*y'^ (five-leaved), jl. white. June to Aii<nirf i ^*vffve or seven pairs of leaflets. A. 20ft. TnX ism ^^*- ' ''"th

uppermost
CT,A.VATE. Club-shaped ; the thick en(

CLAVMA (named after J. Clavijo Faxaiuo a snn^- i,

Stem»^' T ^^^^^ ''^ ''^^^^ evergreen trees or Bhrtih,

Bpiny-toothe/'or anHe !'
,.«^^7^-^^^°^«''^*^. coriaeeons,

shoots Will root in sandv lna»r, wi+i, *
'laii-npened

wholly of sand it
^^"^^j°am> ^tt a surface consistin..

glasJ ' "^ P^"''^ "> '^*t°'^ teat, nnder a beU

Clavija—continued,

C fUlgens (brilliant).* ft, deep orange-red, very handsome

;

racemes short, axillary, l, obcuneately spathulate, 1ft. or more
lono;. Stem simple, bearinfif a crown of leaves. Peru, 1867.
(B. M. 5626.)

C. macrocarpa (large-fruited), fl. rather large ; racemes from
3iu. to 12in. long, pendulous. I. spathulate-oblong, acute, stiff,

dotted beneath
; petioles hardly lin. long. A. 10ft. to 12ft. Peru,

1816.

C. macrophylla (large-leaved). A synonym of C, Reideliana.

C. ornata (adorned).* ft. orange-coloured ; racemes drooping, 3in.
to 4in. long. I. long-lanceolate, acute, spiny-toothed

;
petioles

2iin. long. A. 10ft. to 12ft. Caraccas, 1828. Syn. Theophrasta
longifolia. (B. M. 4922.)

C« Reideliana (Reiders).* ft. orange-coloured; racemes axillary,
from amongst and beneath the crown of leaves. July. I. sessile
obovate-Ianceolate. spinosely-serrate ; larger ones 12in. to 20in.
long. Brazil. Syn. C.inacrophylla. (B. M. 5829.)

Other two species are : Rodekiana and umbrosa,

ClfAW. The unguis or stalk of a petal ; the narrow
end.

CIiAY-COIiOUBED VINE WEEVIIi. See Vine
Weevils.

CIiATTONIA (named after John Clayton ; ho collected
plants, mostly in Yirgrinia, and sent them to Gronovius,
who published them in his " Flora Virginica"). Obd. Pot-
tulacem, A genus of delicate little glabrous, rather succu-
lent,hardy annuals or perennials. Eacemes terminal. Leaves
quite entire ; radical ones petiolate, upper usually opposite
and sessile, and sometimes connate. Clayionias are of

easy culture, and suited for certain parts of the rockery
or wild garden. The tuberous-rooted species thrive best

in damp peat soil. They may be increased by seeds, wHcli

sometimes ripen freely ; or by offsets, which may be sepa-

rated in spring or autumn. The fibrous-rooted species

being annuals, the seeds only require to be sown in tlie

open border in spring, in a rather moist situation.

C. carollniana (Carolina). /. spathulate-oblong or oval-lanceo-
late. North America. (S. B. F. G. 208.)

C, grandlflora (large-flowered). Synonymous with C. virginica,

C. perfoliata (perfoliate), fl, white, small ; lower pedicels of

raceme m bundles. May to August. ?., upper ones connate or

perfoliate, forming a roundish disk; radical ones petiolate, ovul-

rhomboid. Root fibrous, h. Sin. to 6in. North-west America to

Mexico and Cuba, 1794. Annual. This species is nutuvahsed in

many parts of Britain and other countries. (B. M. 1336.)

ro. 466. Claytonia sibirica» showing Habit and Single Flower.

• Biblrica (Siberian).* fl, rose-coloured; petals bifid; ra^^"l^
secnnd. March, I. oval; radical ones petiolate; cauline one*

two, opposite, sessile. Root fusiform, h, 3in. to 6in. Siberia,

1768. Perennial. See Fig. 466. (B. M. 2243.)

!. virginica (Virginian).* /.white; petals emargiuate; pedi^^j'f

elongated ; raceme sohtary, nodding. March. /. linear-lanceo-
late, elongated ; radical ones very few. A. 3in. Roots tuberous-

North America, 1768. Perennial. Syn. C. grandijiora. (B- ^"*

941.) t

ClaEFT. Divided, but not exactly to the base.
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CIiSISOSTOMA (from kleio, to close, and stoma, a

mouth ; in allusioD to the mouth of the spur being closed
by a toothed process). Okd. Orchulece. Stove epiphytes.
Flowers small, fleshy, with a pouched lip, and disting-uished

from those of Saccolahium in having the orifice of the
pouch closed by a large projeoting" tooth. Leaves leathery,
narrow. Eoots very long and tough. There are about
fifteen species belonging to this genus, but, with one or
two exceptions, they are not much grown. For culture,

see Aerides.

C. Dawsoniana (Dawson's).* /. sulplmr-colouiCMl outside, darker
insifle, with elegant transverse brown bars ; stellate, of a thickish
substance ; lip qiiinqnefid, orange-yellow, with some brown
blotches and streaks ; disk covered with many golden hairs

;

column small, with two falcate penicillate ears. The inflorescence
has a sword-shaped rachis ; the branches bJcarinate, and bearing
the flowers in an alternating way ; bracts very dry, triangular,
carinate, shining brown. I. distichous, light green, about 6in.
long. Moulmein, 1868. Avery gay and pretty species.

C. striatum (striate). /. yellow, red. Darjeeling, 1879. Syjt.
£^chiofflossu7n strxatwrn,

CZiSMATIS (from klema, a Vine branch ; most of the
species climb like the Vine). Virgin's Bower. Oed.
RanunculaceoB, A genus of climbing deciduous shrubs or
herbaceous perennials. Calyx of from four to eight

coloured sepals
; petals none. Carpels numerous, aggre-

gate, terminated by a long, mostly feathery, tail. Leaves
opposite, variously cut. For climbing up stumps of old

trees, training to trellises on walls, or planting to droop
over amongst rockwork, no plants are more suitable, or

will make a more gorgeous display, than many of the large-

flowered Clematises. Their habit and character alone are

suggestive of the many ornamental purposes to which they
may be put, and there are few places which may not be
adorned by them in some way or other. Not only are they
well adapted for running up all kinds of supports, but
many of the grand hybrid varieties are equally suitable
for trailing over the surface of the ground, and covering
beds, either alone or associated with a few distinct foliage
plants, such as Negundo fraxinifolium variegatum, with
which they look well, and produce a charming effect.

General Cultivation. To get the Clematis to flower well
and continuously in dry weather, it must have a good depth
of rich loamy soil, and a fair share of manure, both above
and below the surface. Liquid manure is also a great
help to free flowering, and therefore good soakings of it

should be given from time to time, according to the state
of the weather. As Clematipes are always kept in pots
for sale, the month of June is a favourable one to obtain
them and plant out ; but before doing this, suitable pre-

parations should be made, by deeply trenching the ground,
which, if at all stiff, will be greatly improved by having
plenty of leaf soil, refuse peat, or other rich vegetable
matter, worked in, together with some road scrapings or
trimmings, which will keep the whole open and aJlow the
roots to ramify freely. When required for borders, the
best way of growing Clematis is to dig large holes, about
3ft. across and 2ft. deep, and either fill in with fresh turfy
loam and dung, or add a good proportion of the same to the
soil thrown out, before it is put back. Place one or more
plants in the centre of each hole, and also three tall stakes,
triangularly, for the plants to climb up, which they will do
with very little assistance after they have had a tie or two
and made a fair start. These stakes should be driven in

firmly, about 2ft, apart, and then brought together at the
tops, and secured by running a piece of wire round them,
so that the three, when fixed, form a graduated cone, the
!=hape and outline of which is always the most ploa^ing of
any kind of trellis or support that can be used. The
lamiginofia types are best adapted for planting to train
on verandahs or up trellises on dwellings, where, if well
fed, and otherwise left pretty much to themselves, they soon
cover a large space and produce an immense number of
flowers. Different growers of Clematises vary much in
their manner of treating them. Some, instead of thinning
or simply shortening back the j-hoots during the winter,

Clematis—continueiL

adopt the more severe proceeding of cutting away the
whole of the tops, so as to force the plants to broak again
from the crowns. This method answers for Jnvkmanni,
and the strong-growing ncrlea of which it is the type
It IS, however, not to be recommended in the case of
those of the lanuginosa type, which generally die Lack
quite far enough, and only require that Huch dead portions
should be cut away, as to do anything further only weiiken:s
them, by restricting their growth. Neither is this'treatuieut
desirable with any of the others, except suirh as are con-
fined to beds and have only limited spaces to iill. Heading
back those used for covering old trunks of trees, gnarled
poles, or other similar supports, lays the latter bare for a
long time in spring and early summer, when they would
be covered with verdure. It also retards the period of
flowering.

Propagation is mainly effected by grafting any of the
varieties on portions of Clematis roots, early in the year.
Good healthy pieces of root, obtained from old plants out-
side, or those of. Q. Flamniula, answer tlie purpose well

Fig. 467. FLowERrxn Branch op Clematis aromatica.

These should be split open, and the small scions inserted

and tied with matting; they ehould then be potted in

thimble pots, and placed in a propagating case, with a
warm, moist temperature, where ihej will readily unite.

They may afterwards be removed to cooler quarters, and
be ultimately plunged out>ide.

All the difi'erent varieties of Clema*'- may also bo readily

increased, either by cuttings, made of the young shoots,

which may be cut up to every ere, and placed in pots of

sandy soil, in gentle heat, in tlie propagating case ; or by
layers outside, put in at any time. Layers will, in the

course of a year, if kept watered, be found to emit root*

at the joints covered, after which they may be severed and

planted, just before growth commences, in the spring. To
aid them in rooting, it is a good plan to slightly scrape the

bark before laying the branches in.

9 X
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Clematis —confinued.

Clematises may be easily increased, if required, by seed.

T\w seed veasela aboald be gathered towards the autumn,

and Ptorod in some dry, cool plaoe till the following spring,

when the seed they contain may be Bown in light sandy

oil, and stood in gentle heat till they germinate. If

then nnrsed on for a time under glass, and afterwards

planted in deep rich loam, the plants will soon flower.

The varieties being now so numerous, and brought to

puch perfection by systematic crossing, it is hardly to

be expected that many improved forms are to be obtained

by ordinary cultivators, by merely raising them from seed.

Per greenhouse or conservatory decoration, the tenderer

:ls are extremely useful. A house having a tempera-

ture of 40deg. to 50deg. is the best ; and, whether grown
in pots or trained on the roof or back wall, the plants prove

equally ornamental. With the general exception of a few

degruea of higher temperature, the culture of the green-

house species does not materially differ from that of the

hardy sorts.

C. SBthusifolia (^^thusa-Ieaved). jl, white, between cylindric
anrl cuuipanulate, ^in. to Jin. long. I. snialj, two to three pin-
uatisect, with narrow linear lobes, A. 4ft. to 6ft. Hardy.

C ». latisccta (broadly-cut) only differs from type in the larger
leaf s^ftnents, which are as broad as long, and irregularly toothed.
Amur-land and North China. A very graceful hardy climber.
(B. M. 654a)

C, arlatata (awned). fi. greenish-yellow, dioecious, panicled

;

sepals four. May to August. L temate ; leaflets ovate, some-
what cordate, acute, coarsely toothed. Australia, 1812. Green-
house. (B. B,238.)

C. aromatica (aroinatfc).* /. deep violet-blue, sweetly-scented,
terminal, solitary; sepals oblongr-Ianceolate, three-nerved, re-
flexed after flowers have thoroughly expanded. Summer. I,
leaflets five, shortly stalked or almost sessile, entire, broadly
ovate, or ovate-oblong, dark green above, paler beneath, h, 4ft.
to 6ft. ftative country unknown. A sub-shrubby perennial.
SYN. C. Cf^rulea odorata. See Fig. 467.

C. aznrca grandlflora (large-flowered blue). A synonym of

C. balcarlca (Balearic), ft, pale, pubescent on the outside, and
marked on the inside with oblong red spots, about 2in. across;
peduncles one-flowered, with an involucre under the flower.
February, March. I. temate ; leaflets stalked, three-lobed, deeply

in^i'^^iv^^^^^''^ y^^- ^^'•eenhouse
; hardy in South of Eng-

land. 8^ \. C. calycifii. (B. M. 959.)

468.

sW^^^t <''''y-^''^e).» fl. violet-coloured, with deei, n„^i
Sb^'n, ^''^'*'

• '^P'^^^ »i=^ to ^^eM, oblong-lanceolate W^
Et^n^?''"'-. ''""« ^nd July. i. spreadTng, hairt L™?f *'

C flftlirMt,.; 1 X ^^- A synonym of C. arumaficaC. Oalycina (caiycme). a synonym of C. balearica.

Clematis—continued,

C. campaniflora (bell-flowered). /. of a purplish-white colour,

larije, half open ; sepals half spreading, dilated at the ape^, wavy

;

peduncles one-flowered, somewhat longer than the leaves.^ June.

/. bitemately decompound ; leaflets entire or three-lobed, about
twenty-four in number. Portugal, 1810. Hardy. (L. B. C. 9B7.)

C. caripensls (Caripan).* fl. wliite, sweet-scented, panicled,

diuecious; pedicels and bfacts pubescent. August. I. pinnate;

leaflets ovate, acuminated, tive-nerved, quite entire, smooth.
Cumana, near Caripa, 1820. Stove.

C, cUorantha (^reen-flowered). A synonym of C. grandiHora.

Fig. 469. Flowers and Leaves of Clematis cirrhosa.

C. cirrhoaa (tendrilled).* /. pale whitish or cream-colouteA*

downy on the outside, but smooth inside
; peduncles one-flowerea,

with an involucre. March. I. ovate, somywhat cordate, toothed,

in fascicles. South Europe, 1596. Hardy evergreen. See Fig. 469.

(B. M. 1070.)

C. crispa (curled).* /. pale lilac or purple, nodding ; sepals firm,

constricted above the middle ; margins wavy, reflexedand spread-

ing at the apex
;
peduncles one-flowered, shorter than the leaves.

July to September. I. entire, three-lobed or temate, very acute.

North America, 1726. Hardy everereen. Syns. C cylindrica and

C. Sirnsiu (B. M. 1892.)

C, cylindrica (cylindrical). A synonym of C. crispa,

C. erecta (erect). A synonym of C, recta.

C. Flammula (flame).* /. pure white, fragrant; peduncles

simple or branched. July to October. L pinnate, smooth, witn

orbicular, oval, oblong or linear, entire or three-lobed, acutisn

leaflets. South Europe, 1596. A very vigorous climber, and one

of the oldest in cultivation. There are several forms, which va^J

slightly from the type.

C. fiorida (florid).* Jl. pale white, large, spreading; sepals sixj
eight, oval-lanceolate, much pointed

; peduncles one-fiowereA
longer than the leaves. April to September, L ternately deco*
pound ; leaflets ovate, acute, quite entire. Japan, 1776. Hardj-

(B. M. 834.) The charming double-flowered form ia w^^'^

commoner in our gardens than the normal type.

FKi, 470. Ki»WER AND Leaves of Clematis Fortunki.
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Clematis—continued,

3. Fortune! (Fortune's).* Jl, white, fnigrant. about lin. across,
and consisting of about a hundred oblon^-lanceoIate stalked
floral leaves. I coriaceous, usually trifoliate ; leaflets cordate,
rounded at the apex, Japan, 1863. A splendid hardy species, of
which there are two or three varieties. See Fig. 470. (G, C.
1863, 676.)

'. grandiflora (large-flowered).* Jl. greenish-yellow, campanulate,
very large

;
peduncles one to three-flowered, shorter than the

leaves. February to May. I. pinnate, smooth; leaflets five,
ovate, cordate, acuminated, coarsely serrated. Sierra Leone, 1823.
Stove or warm ojeenhouse. Syn. C. chlorantha. (B. R. 1254.)

3. graveolens (strong-smelling),* /, pale yellow, medium-sized,
solitary. Summer. /. pinnately three to five-foliate ; leaflets
narrow, tliree-lobed. Chinese Tartary, 1844. A small, hardy,
climbing shrub. (B. M. 4495.)

?. grewiasflora (Grewia-flowered). /. of a tawny-yellow colour,
about IJin. lon^, campanulate. l. ovate, covered with rusty down,
Himalayas, 1868. A distinct-looking cool greenhouse species.
(B. M, 6569.)

•, Indivisa (simple).* Jl, white, cream, panicled. ApriL I
ternate ; leaflets ovate, quite entire, mucronate, coriaceous,
smooth. New Zealand, 1847. Half-hardy. C. t. lobata is a
form of this, with lobed leaflets, but is otherwise like the type.
(B. M, 4398.)

^^

• integrifolia (entire-leaved). Jl. nodding ; sepals blue, coria-
ceous, younger ones with villous edges, adult ones with wavy
edges; peduncles terminal, one-flowered. June to August. L
entire, ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; the two upper ones are concave
and connivent before flowering, hence they inclose the flower
as if it were in a bladder, h. 2ft. Eastern Kurope, 1596. (B. M.
65.^ There are two or more varieties of this hardv sHftripa.

Fjo. 471. Flowers and Leaves of Clematis V

C. lanuginosa (woolly).* Jt. solitary, very large, 6in. to 7in,
across, lormed of six or eight spreading sepals. Early summer,
L usually simple, broadly cordate, acute, glabrous above and
hairy beneath. China, 1851. Hardy, (F. d. S. 8, 811.) The
variety pallida has flowers from 9in. to lOin. across.

C. montana (mountain).* /. white, large, resembling in size and
form those of Anenwne sylvestrisx peduncles usually one-flowered.
Early summer. ;. ternate or trifid. smooth ; leaflets oblong,
acuminated, rather toothed at the base, lateral ones almost

?SSo ^^-
.^r.

^^^ Nepaul, 1831, Hardy in most places. (G. C.
1872, p. 1424.)

*^ ^

C. ochroleuca (yellowish-white). Jl, erect, or a little inclined,
cream-coloured, and yellow on the outside; peduncles one-
flowered. July. L entire, ovate

; younger ones silky. Stem
erect, h. 1ft. to 2ft. East United States. 1767. Hardy perennial,
(L, B. C- 661.)

C. oiientalls (Eastern). /. greenish-yellow, with a tinge of russet
on the upper part and outside, sweet-scented, panicled. August.
/. pinnate ; leaflets smooth, wedge-shaped, with three toothed
pointed lobes, A. 8ft. Orient, 1731. Half-hardy.

C. panlculata (panicled),* Jt. white, sweet-scented, resembling
those of C. Ftainmula; pedicels panicled, many-flowered, _July,
August. L pinnate ; leaflets ovate-cordate, acute, entire.
1796, Hardy.

Japan,

C. Pitcheri (Pitcher's). JL dull purplish, bell-shaped ; sepals with
narrow and slightly margined, recurved points; tails of the fnn't
tihform and barely pubescent. July to August I., leaflets three
to nine, ovate or cordate, entire or three-lobed ; uppermost leaves
often simple. United States. A hardy climber.

C. recta (erect).* ^. white, sweet-scented ; sepals oval ; corymbs
densely flowered. June to August I. pinnate ; leaflets stalked,
ovate, acuminated, quite entire. Stem erect. K 3ft tp ^i\.

Clematis— continued.

Herbaceous perennial. Sy.-*.
South and East Europe, 1597.C erecta,

C. Slmsli (Sims^s). A synonym of C, crisiya.

^'oh^}}f'^^^?}^^
(Sniilax-leaved.) Jl., sepals four, linear-oblong,

t^^^y^ I'^h.''''^^
-^'"'^''^''^'^ *^" *^« ^"tside, but smo<.th andpuiple on the inside

; panicles axillary, few-flowered, rather

^^JlZ ^l^x'' r^^^ l^''^ '• ovate-cordate, sm.H.th, entire.
Nepaul, 1823. Greenhouse. (B. M. 4259.)

C. tubulosa (tubular) JL blue, with a long slender tube, of adeeper colour than the spreadin- limb, in sliapo very much re-Msmbling the flower of a common Hyacinth. Autumn. L broad,with three broadly oval-rounded leatlL-ts. Stem erect almost
woody. A. 2ft. to 3ft China, 1845. Hardy. (B, M. 4269.)
C. Davuixana (Davids), a blue-flowered sort, from the sauie
country, whence it was introduced in 1863, is closely allied to this
species. (R. H. 1867, 90.)

Fia 47a Flowers and Fruit of Clematis Vitai.ba.

C. vertlclllarls (verticillate). Synonymous with
americaTia.

Atragens

C. Vloma(Vioma). Leather-flower. ;t. purple, yellow in.side, large,
drooping ; sepals connivent, thick, acuminated. reHexed at the
apex ; peduncles one-flowered. June. L smooth, pinnate ; leaf-
lets entire, three-lobed, or ternate, ovate, acute. Horal ones entire.
h, 10ft to 12ft North America, 1730. Hardy. See Fig. 471.

C, V. cocoinea (scarlet).* jL solitary, axillary, or at the extremities
of the branches on long coloured peduncles ; sepals four, very thick
and fleshy, about IJin, long, campanulate at the base ; sepnent^
reflexed at the tip ; interior yellow, exterior of an intense
vermilion. Texas, 1868. X slender-growing but verv elegant
species, reaching about 5ft or 6ft in heii^ht Probably hardy.
In some books, this has been named C, FUcheri, a widely different

species, (B. AL 6594.)

JFiG. 473. FLQWERlN^r BRANC^ 0? CLEMATIS VlTICELLA-
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—

continued.

C. vlrginiana (Virj;iniuii).* / white, fragrant, small. panic!ed»

diicciuu-s. June to Au-ust. I. ternate ; leaflets cordate, acTtte,

IfTOSsly tootlitMi or lobt'd. A. 15ft. to-SOft. North America. 1767.

Hardy. (W. D. B. 74.)

C. Vitalba (White Vine).* Old Man's Beard ; Traveller's Joy, &c.

/f. whitf. with a sweet almond scent :
peduncles forked, shorter

than the leaves. July to September. Seed or carpels furnished

witli a feathery tail. I. pinnate ; leaflets ovate-lancsolate, acu-

luiii.tietl, cunUto at the base, partly cut, Europe (Britain),

Wtwtern Asia. Uardy. See Fig, 472.

C. VitlccUa (Vine J'.Dwer).* /. blue, purple, or rose-coloured,

iar^e. Uroupiug ; sti^.U obovate, .spreading; peduncles one-

tli>w*'rt'd, longer than the leaves. June to Se]iteniber. I. entire

ortemately ilecomponnd ; lobes or leatlets entire. South Europe
jind Western Asia. 1569. Hardy. 8ee Fig. 473. (B. M. 565.)

I'hero are i>yveral Turicties of this species, one of wliich is

double.

I u *' The Clematis aa a Garden Flower," by Thos. Moore,

F.L.S., and Georg^e Jactman, F.E.H.S., the following key
to tlio varioos oUtases is given:

Flowering on the Year-old Hipetied Wood,

FI : medium sized (wmterand spring") - -, ^^„,„^,„ j.,,^^

bloomers) .....TJ^^'
w*'^"^^"^ type-

Flowers large

—

Spring bloomers §2. patensiype.
Summer bloomers § 5. jlorida type.

FlGicering J'rom the Young Growing Summer Wood.
Flowers arajiU ^late summer bloomers) .

.

§ 4. graveolens type.
Flowers large (summer arid autumn
bloomers)

Flowers succeasional, dispersed § 5. lanminosa tj-pe.
Flowers successional, massed g6. Ftiic^^/a type.
Flowers profusely massed, continuous .. §7. Jackwanni type,

Non-Climbi.\g Plams.
With atib-shrubby stems / § ^* c(erulea odorata

xf*.u u X. X

"
^ [aromatica] type.M ith herbaceous stems § 9. erecta [recta] type.

It wiD be seen from this key to the classes, that the
latter are numerous, and rariable in habit and time of
flowering. This difference must be borne in mind with
each under cultivation, as it affects the manner of pnmino'
considerably. To pmno or remove the ripened wood o°f
the three types first named, in winter, would, of course
destroy the flowers of the following year. The next four
types make their growth and flower on it annually con-
sequently a little thinning out of the weaker shoots in
e^ly spring: might prove of advantage by encooraginff the
Wronger ones.

^
Many varieties of these types have their

shoots killed in winter by frost, being more tender, aa a
rule than the three first-named. The last two types are
quite distmct being, as stated, non-climbing plants

h^TJ
Of late years, this magnificent genus of plantshas been greatly unproved by hybridisation. This very

accessftil method of obtaining new kinds is believ^
(according to the authority abeady quoted) to have been
first practised by Isaac Anderson-Henry, Esq., of Edtn^bnrgh, who wa^ shortly afterwards foUowed by Mr. George^ckman, of Woking. Surrey. C. JaclmanJi was one ofthe latter gentleman's first seedlings, and it is still one ofthe best and most useful we have. It flowered aboutthe year 1862. Many other hybridisers, in this comW
^^

on the Continent, have since been at work\Srt^d^rent speciea and the hybrids afterwards obtained to^e the very large and varied collection we now«' .fTb ''^'f ^ ^^^^' "^^^^ '' ^^^"^ constantly an.

IkS'v ^' """^ "P^^"^'^ ^"^"*^^« ^t ^^^ present time,

^vith hr<^Z'!%f^YJr.^^^'?^^^^^^^ P^tal banded

tbe b^st^Sie k?^^-*^*^";;''"^
variety, of rich purplish colW

and mc^t deU^L *1"^^
S

I^kvonie>sis. flowers the briZesi
aud a fr^'bWn^'^'^A^^'S*^ ^^ well-formed, robust, hardv
white, ie^ r"?.*^^A.P.^CHESS OF EoiMiURGH, fine dm fi^wnite, very lartrR. A,,„ "'^^^ "' -^iJi^^nuKCiH, tine doubU
very Urge? EAR?'n?^'^f

""^ EDiNBUii.m, rich violet-pS

petals

imen« very prominenl
Q"EKN. pafe flesh, with "a Ted-ba^iTrhrSrof^^^^^^^

Clematis

—

co^itijiued,

petal; Gem. deep lavender-blue, very fine; Gipsy Queen, dark
velvety-purple, very floriferous ; Grand Duchess, blush-white,

very lar^e and free ; Guiding Star, purple, shaded crimson, a
maroon ^band down each petal; Helene, white, straw-coloured
centre (May and June) ; IIenryi, lar<;e, of fine form, creamy-white,
very free; Hybrida splkndtda, rich violet, stems green (July to

October) ; Jackmanni, flowers lar^^e, deep violet-purple, rugose and
veiny in centre, stamens green (July to October); John Gould
Veitch, flowers large and double, light blue (summer blooming)

;

Lady Bovill. flowers lar<^e, cupped, greyish-blue, suffused with
mauve; Lady Caroline Neville, bluish-white, with a broad bar
in the centre of each petal ; Lady Londesborough, delicate

silvery-^ey, white stripe down each petal, stamens stained
with pink (May and June); Lilacina floribunda, pale lilac»

very free; Lord Londesborough, rich mauve, striped maroon,
very large; Louisa, mauve, shaded with pink (May and June);
Louis Van Houtte, rich blue-purple, very larjje and distinct;

Lucie Lemoine, the lar«:est and best double white; Madame
Grange, purplish-violet, red bar; Madame Van Houtte, pure
white, fine shape and substance ; Marie Lefebvre, very fragrant

;

Miss Bateman, pure white, creamy band down each petal ; Mrs.
James Bateman, pale lavender, very handsome (May and June);
Othello, dark velvety-purple, fine form ; Otto Froebel, white,

shaded with azure-blue, large ; Prince of Wales, deep violet-

purple, petals barred with red (July to October); Regin^, flowers

large, rich deep mauve in colour ; Sensation, rich satiny-mauve,
large and very fra^mt ; Sieboldii, pale straw, centre puce,

shaded with green (July to October); Sophie, mauve petals, pale

straw in the centre, stamens chocolate (May and June); Sophie
flore-pleno, flowers double, mauve, outer petals pale yellowish-
white (May and June); Standishh, flowers large, violet-blue (May
and June) ; Star of India, reddish-purple, with purple bands

;

Stella, flowers light violet or deep mauve, with a distinct bar

of deep reddish-brown or plum-colour in the centre of each

sepal, delicately scented; Sylph, white, shaded with light

pinkish-mauve ; Symeiana, pale mauve, flowers large ; Thomas
Moore, rich soft violet, stamens white; Tunbridgensis, dart

blue, shaded with purple; Venus Victrix, delicate hr-ender,

an excellent form ; Vesta, fine white, early flowering.

CLEMATITIS. See AristolocMa Clematitis.

Fig. 474. Flowekinu Branch oi- Cllome pcngens.

Ord

CI.EOMI: (namo adopted by Linnaeus from Theodo-

sins). Spider Flower. Including Peritoma and PolaniBtd'

Cajpparidece. A large genus, comprising ^^^^

seventy species, mostly annual herbs— a few are shrubby-

Flowers white, yellow, or purple, showy, solitary or race-

mose. Leaves simple, or digitately three to seven-folia^^'
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They should be raised from seeds in ppring-, in a frame,
with slight warmth, potted ofp singly, and hardened sub-
sequently, so as to be planted out in May, when they
should be vigorous plants. Cleomes thrive best in light
rich soil, in a dry, warm situation, where they have plenty
of room to spread. The stove shrubby species ako require
a light rich soil, and ripened cuttings root readily under
a hand glass, in moderate heat ; but as they produce seed
freely, this will be unnecessary. Tlic stove annuals are
of easy culture.

C, arborea (tree-like), fl, white. June. Z., leaflets seven, with
about twenty veins on each. h. 6ft. to 8ft Cuiaccas, 1817. Stove
shrub, velvety-pubescent, somewhat clammy.

C. gigantevi (gigantic).* /, whitish-green, with pinkish eiauients
and yellow anthers. June. I. seven -foh'ate, with thirty or forty
veins on each leaflet. Plant shrubbv, velvetv-pubescent. some-
what clammy, h. 6ft. to 12ft. South America, 1774. This ia
a beautiful stove shrub, but has a strong disagreeable smell,
and a caustic taste. (B. M. 3157.)

C. pungens (pungent).* Jl. white, flesh-coloured, or rose, with
purplish stamens and brownish anthers. July. I. prickly,
covered with clammy hairs, with five to seven leaflets; bracts
simple, cordate, or ovate. A. 1ft. to 3ft. West Indies, Ac, 1817.
Stove annual. Syn. C. spinosa. See Fig. 474. (B. M. 1640.)

C. rosea (rose).* A. beautiful rose-coloured. June. ?., leaflets
quinate; lower and floral ones ternate; uppermost ones ovate,
sessile. Stem erect, branched, h. IJft. Rio Janeiro, 1824. An
unarmed, smooth, stove biennial. (B. R. 960.)

C. specioslssinia (showiest). /. beaiitiful rose-coloured. July,
/., leaflets five to seven, lanceolate, acuminate, pilose. K l^ft,
Mexico, 1829. An unarmed hardy annual. (B. R. 1512.)

C. splnosa (prickly). Synonymous with C. pungcns,

CLEBiODENDROX (from kleros, chance, and den-
droiif a tree ; said to be owing to the uncertainty of
the medicinal qualities) . Syns. Ovieda, Siphonantha^
VoU-ameria, and Volkmannia. Ord. Verhenacem, A
genus containing about seventy species of mostly stove
or greenhouse ornamental plants, having terminal pani-
cles of brightly coloured pentamerous flowers, with ex-
serted stamens and style; and simple leaves. These
are among the best of stove plants, and in habit of
growth present two sections, one with a climbing habit,
and the other shrubby. A mixture of equal parts peat
and loam, with the addition of a little leaf mould or decom-
posed manure, and some charcoal or sand, suits the climb-
ing ones admirably. The shrubby sorts have more gross
foliage, and need something stronger to enable them to throw
up their large panicles of rich scarlet and other coloured
flowers. They should be cut close back soon after flower-
ing, and be kept somewhat dry during the winter, in a
temperature of about 55deg. Propagation is very easily
effected. Cuttings of the shrubby sorts, put in when the
plants are cut down, root readily. Pieces of the stem,
or side branches, from Sin. to Gin. or more in length, should
be inserted in sandy soil, watered, and then plunged in a
bottom heat of 70deg. Clerodendrons may also be pro-
pagated by seed, which, if sown when ripe, or in the spring,
and grown on in heat, may be conrerted into flowering
plants the second season. The climbing varieties do not
root quite bo readily from cuttings as the other section;
but cuttings of the ripened wood, when the plants are
pruned after flowering, should be put in sandy soil, and
covered with a bell glass,

Clerodendrons are subject to mealy bug, but not more
BO than many other stove plants. The best cure for this
pest is constant attention by hand-pickings, and washing
with soft soap water or an insecticide. By such means, it
may be readily kept in check, though rarely absolutely
destroyed. Aphides sometimes attack the young and
tender shoots; these may be destroyed, as soon as detected,
by fumigating, two evenings in succession— not too
Ktrongly, or injury may be caused.
As the plants shed their leaves, little or no water will

be needed during winter, but they should not be kept
in too low a temperature. In January or February, they
should be started in a brisk heat. When those in pots
Have grown a few inches, they should be shaken out

Clerodendron

—

contiimed.

and potted in fresh soih If they can be plunged in bottom
heat for a time, they will thrive all tlie better and grow
faster. Of course, climbing Clerodendrons, planted out in
the stove, cannot be removed into a lowor tompcrature;
but the stove may be kopt cooler in winter—say, a mini-mum temperature of 60deg.—and, aa the wood has grown
BO near the glass, it will generally bo cnfficiontly ripened
to flower well the succeeding season. C. ThuinsoncB
18 one of the most distinct and usefnl of stove climbers,
and IS also a good exhibition plant when well grown in
a large pot. 0. fallax is one of the best shrubby species.
C. Betnnneanum (Capt. Bethune's).* jL crimson, with :\ white
spot on Uie upper, and a purple one on the tw<( lateral lobes;
panicles large, teniiinal, pyramiiUl ; bnwts, pedicels and calyces
all coloured ^. large, cordate-acuminate, smooth above. A, lOft.
I>orneo, 1847. Stove shrub. (B. M. 4485.)

C. Bongei (Bunge's). A synonym of C. fcetidum.

^%9^^^^^^^(^^^'^^^^^^om). Jl. white. August. A. 4ft. India.
1825. Stove. (B. M. 5294.)

C. £aUax (.ieceptive). ./f. bright scarlet ; panicles terminal, rrect.

r^fil;Vi 'T^^^l- '^"^^st and September. I. large, cordate-ovate,

shrub
'^ green. Java. An erect-growing stove

^'a^^H*^? ^f***^"^)-* f' lilacrose, in dense terminal corvmbs.

^ITifi* /• ,^^^^^; pubescent, cordate-acuminate, toothed, on

or n. .1^'*"'^^" ? V^* ^^^"^^' ^^20. A handsome greenhouse

dnul^aei l^^^^^
-it^ short rigid prickles. SVN.

^''^r.^^^^ (fragrant).* JL white; cor>-nib terminal, hemi-

t^!hZ'::th'''*''^ru''^'
August to December, f. sub-cordate, serrate.

S;LTh^"nV'^5l':;^ -' ^^« ^-- ^ (><^' Chii^a. 1790:

^Vf;f?r^?nf''r^*^'*"^J*^-'^^'^^''^^>-*-^-
'''^''^^^ suffused with pink.

ovIL ^hi;nV^*^^''^^/^
'"^ compact heads. October. I, ronn^i.h-

shn^. '
*^"*^^ ^"^''^' ^^^^- CJ^"»a.l790. Greenhouse

*'in'^^.^^^i?l«'''"''^f
'^>- ^- T^''^' J^^y fragrant, produced

Sdla. Tflpc;
l''^"'*^'«-

,
J""e' ^- Jarge. halbert-sTiaped. A. 6ft.India, 1825. Stove shrub. (B. M. 5398.)

C. infortimattim (unfortunate). Jl, vivid scarlet h

(B. R 50, S) "^' ^'''^^ ornamenUil when in flower.

^^^^rv,^""^
(Myrica-like). JL white, blue, disposed in fa^scicled

^Sl ^A f.-'- ^^ri^- i *^^»fons-Ianceolate or obovate. toothed,w^ *^ ^ '^''^'^ ^^*^^® ^^^^*^' Syn. Cyclmu^jui myri-

Fig. 475. Clkrodendron squamatlw. showing Flowerins Branch
and Single P'Jower.

- paniculatniu (panicled). /. scarlet, disposed in a large
pyramidal terminal panicle. August. I. large, long-stalked^
cordate-hni^tate, lobed at the margin, and somewhat shiny above.
A. 6ft. Java, 1809. A very handsome stove shrub. (B. E. 406.)

- BCandcns (climbing).* /. white; corymbs many, axillary, and
terminal, August- /. cordate-t>vate, acuminate, entire. Plant
flowny

; stems tetragonal, scandent. Guinea, 1822, Stove.
(B. M. 4554.)

. scrotinnin (lateX /; pure white, swcet-scent^, produced
in large corymbose panicles, 1ft, or more across; calyx rose-

coloured, aneuiar. I. cordate, decussate, A. 10ft. China- 1867.
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A much-bmncbed greenhouse ur half-hardy shrub. (R. H. 1867,

361.)

C Siphonanthns (siphon-flowered). Tube Flower. Jl, white,

A. 6ft. India, 1796. Stove. SvN. Siphonanthns indxca.

C. speciosum (showv).* JL rich deep rose ; calyx large, suffused

witTi red. /. oblonj?-6vate, glabrous. A very ornamental climbing

hybrid. (I. H. 593.)

C. Bplondens (splendid).*/, scarlet ;
panicle terminal, corymbose.

June, July. I. oblong, wavy, acuminated, rather cordate at base

Sierra Leone, 1859. Stove climber. (B. R. 28, 7.)

C. «. Bpocloslssima (showiest).* fl.
bright scarlet, disposed in

panicles. Summer. I. somewhat oblong, of a deep shmmg green.

A Tery handsome form of the foregoing species, and one of the

beat stove climbers grown.

G. •quamatmn (scaled).* /. bright scarlet, produced in large

coloured branching panicles. Summer. I. roundish-cordate, h,

10ft. China, 1790. A very tine stove shrub. See Fig. 475. (B. R.

8, 649.)

C.ThoinaonfiB (Mrs. Thomson's).* JL bright crimson, disposed in

large jianirles; cjilyces pure white. I, ovate, acuminate, smooth,
dark green, opposite. A, 12ft. Old Calabar, 1861. On account

of the brilliant colour of its flowers, and the freedom with which
they are produced, this is the most widely grown stove climber
of the genus. (B. M. 5313.)

C. trichotomiuu (three-forked). /., calyx red, inflated ; corolla

white ; cymes loose, terminal, long-stalked, trichotomously-
branched. September. L stalked, ovate, tapering at both ends,
errate. h. 6ft. Japan, 1800. A very handsome hardy shrub.
(B. M. 6561.)

C, vtocosum (clammy). JL white, with flesh-coloured centre ;

calyx large, tive-cornered, viscid ; segments of corolla nearly equal,
the uppermost a little the largest, irregularly disposed, looking
all upwards, leaving a wide space between two of them. May to
August. L cordate, toothed. Somewhat downy, h. 6ft. India,
1796i (B. M. 1806.)

CLETHSA (from Klethra, the Greek name of the
Alder; in allusion to the resemblance in the leaves).
Obd. EricacecB, Very ornamental deciduous greenhouse
or hardy ehruba or trees. Flowers bracteate ; corolla so
deeply five-parted as to appear made up of five free
petals. Racemes terminal, solitary, or paniculate. The
hardy species thrive best in loam and sandy peat,
without dung. From their dwarf and neat habit,
they are well adapted for growing in the front of
Bhrubberies, where the proper soil is present. They are
nsually increased by layers, put down in autumn; but
cuttings root readily at the same season, in sandy soil,
under a hand glass. The greenhouse species are very
suitable for large conservatories, for which purpose few
plants are more beautiful than C. arhorea; they thrivem the soil above recommended, and cuttings taken from
half-npened wood will root freely in gentle heat. Allmay be raised from seed, which, in most of the species,
npen m abundance.

C. acuminata (taper -pointed),* /. white, fragrant- racemes

?S;r Jull'"2^'nff'^'
bracteate^ clothed with white ^om^n'W ii^w ^''^''t''
^' *^^^^' acuminated, bluntish at the^e, serrated glabrous on both surfaces, rather glaucousbeneath, A. lOft to 15ft, Carohna, 1806. Haidy shrub.

^K^^P^^t^^^^^'^^*^*'**^-* fi- ^^^^*^« '• racemes spicate, simolebracteate. clothed with hoary tomentum. July to SeVember'
{. cuneate-obovate, acute, coarsely serrated above, glabrous onboth surfaces, and of the same colour. A. 3ft. to ?£t. UnitedStates, 175L Hardy shrub. (G. W. P, A. 22.)

^^

*\ft^'f®^ ^^'/^^- ^' -white; racemes spike - formed, panided
atti^n ^r i*'^

^'^« branches. August to October. I oblonffatt«nuate(i lanceolate, glabrous on both surfaces. seirS
Tv,!!i:

^ ^^^' Madeira, 1784. Greenhouse tree. (B M ifts?^

the^t^^?*^.l'^"^*»^« "* ^his species, one a smaller kind and^ne other with varieijated leaves. ^* ^"^

eCt^If^^ ^^^'^^S^^^-* ^- white, fra-rant; panicle terminal

bra^t^ ^'fi^'^f'^- ^ "• '"Wte; racemes spicate, sub-panided
CM^^U. oS>,!?*'y

tomentose. July to October. i brotl
?^d^- SCT^t^^' ''^"'t'

scabrous on both surfaces, coarsely i'rated
, serratures hooked, ft. 3ft. to 4ft. Georgia," im %^fi;

roblong.lanceolat^^nntL 1^- '''"anches tomentose. Summer
Jamaica^iaS':'"&XuJ^trll"

^°"^ ^'°'^'^
"• ^^"^ ^ l"*'

Clethra
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C. tomentosa (tomentose).* Jl. white ; racemes spicate,

simple, bracteate, villously tomentose. July to October, i.

cuneate-obovate. acute, finely serrated at top. clothed with white

tomentum beneath, h. 5ft. to 4ft. Virginia. 1731. Hardy shrub.

(\V.D,B.39.)

CLEYEBA (named after Andrew Cleyer, M.D.» a

Dutch physician of the seventeenth century, once resi-

dent in Batavia). Ord. Temstromiacece. Greenhouse ever-

green shrubs, with the habit of Temstromia. Mowers

small, axillary, stalked, sometimes fragrant. Leaves alter-

nate, undivided, leathery, similar to those of a Camellia.

For culture, &c., see Ternstrbmia,

C. japonica (Japanese). /. whitish-yellow, fragrant, axillary,

soUtary. L oblong-lanceolate, veinless, serrulated at the apex.

h. 6ft. Japan, 1820. (S. Z. F. J. 81.)

C. j. tricolor (three-coloured). I. dark green, with longitudinal

and oblique bands of greyish-green ; margin creuiny-wliite, and

tinged with bright rose-colour, which is very conspicuous in

the younger foliage, A very handsome variegated greenhouse

plant.

C. theoides (Tea like). Ji. cream -white, drooping, ^in. in dia-

meter, solitary, on axillary, one-flowered peduncles. September.

L alternate on short petioles, coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

serrated. A. 4ft. to 5ft. Jamaica, 1850. Sy.\. Freziera Uieoides.

(ii. M. 4546.)

CLIANTHTTS (from Ueios, glory, and a^ithos, a

flower; referring to the handsome flowers). Glory Pea;

Glory Vine; Parrot Beak. Ord. Legnminosm, A genns

containing a couple of species, one of which is a half-

hardy everg^reen, tall -g^rowing-, climbing shrub, and ^^

other an herbaceous perennial. Flowers brilliantly coloureai

large, about 2in. long, in short pendulous axillary ra-

cemes ; petals acuminate ; standard or vexillum refle^ea.

Leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets small, numerous, oblong

;

stipules foliaceous, adnate, permanent. These plants, with

truly gorgeously-coloured flowers, were, at one time, ex-

tensively cultivated in the greenhouse; but, from their

great liability to the attacks of red spider, and the diffi-

culty often found in cultivating one of the species-j

C Dampieri—they have now become somewhat neglected.

Spider may be kept down considerably by syringing with

clean water daily throughout the growing season. Scale

sometimes attacks the plants, but careful hand-picking,

and sponging with Fowler's Insecticide, prevent ^"^^^

doing much injury. Loamy soil, with a little leaf soil and

charcoal added, ia most suitable for Clianthus. It ehoula

not be sifted, but broken up by hand, and pressed firmly

in the pota. After potting, the plants should bo placed

in a pit with other hard-wooded subjects, and kept close

for a few weeks, being syringed daily, C. Dampien
^

a very fastidious subject in a young state, as injury w)

the roots invariably causes the death of the plants. When

allowing more root room, the plan is sometimes adopte

of knocking the bottom out of the old pot, and placing

the ball with the remainder in the new soil. Traini^S

must be regularly attended to, in order to keep tu

bases of the plants well furnished, as the wood, ^^'1^*^^

old, is very liable to break off. If it is desirable to

keep the plants in pots, they can be either trained ou

on sticks or a trellis, or on pillars or walls, for whic

purpose they are well adapted- Thorough drainage luus

be insured when planting out, and the compost may D

the same as for potting, a depth of about 18in. "®|^^

suflficient. Abundance of water must be given at

roots, and the syringe freely used. When grown in V^ '

the plants will require shifting annually during MarcU

April, previous to which all the laterals should be P^^^v.

hard back, and the leading shoots also shortened. ^ ,

same treatment as regards pruning applies to those pl*^

out. Cuttings of C puniceus strike easily in sand,

bottom heat. When established, this species grows vi^^
^

ously, and forma a fine subject for a rafter in the co

servatory, or for pot culture. C Dampieri is best rais

from seeds, which should be sown singly, in good-si2

pots, when the necessity of first shifting will be obviate

Pots Sin. in diameter are none too large ; and if the see
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are sown in these, late in summer, the plants may remain
until the following- spring, when they should be potted on,
without disturbing the roots in any way, into the fuU size
in which they are to flower. C. ^uniceus especially, and
sometimes O. Dampieri, will grow well out of doors in the
south-western counties, when trained against a wall ; but
sufficient protection should always be given during the
winter .to prevent injury from frost. In Ireland, their
hardihood is substantially the same.
C. Carnens fflesh-COlouredl S!p.p. Strf^hlm-fil^n. fn-rnrkn

Fig. 476. Cltanthus Dampieri, showing Habit and Side View of
Single Flower.

^'^^^^f^U^.^i^^l^K.^K ^'^^'/y Pea. /. red, with a black ordark purple blotch at the base of the standard, flin. or 5in. acrosawhen expanded, five or six together ; racemes drooping. March.
I neat y ^vinged silrerv'-KTey villous, k. 2ft. North and South
Australia and New South Wales, 185^ Herbaceous perennial.
Whenplantingthisoutside a hot. dry, and sunny position under
a south wall .should be selected, and the plant stould be kept
as dn- as possible. See Fig. 476, (B. M. 5051.) a V. mar^nata
IS the best of several varieties now in cultivation ; in this
forni. the pound is white, bordered Mith red, and the spot
black, looo.

C. puniceus (reddish).* Parrot's Bill, fl, scarlet, very freely
produced ; keel large, boat-shaped, with a long beak. May
4., leaflets alternate, oblong, retuse, coriaceous. Plant branched'
shrubby clothed with appressed silky hairs, h. 3ft. New Zea'
land, 1832. Half-hardy chinber. This has not yet been discovered
in a truly wild state, but it is a favourite with the Maories, who
grow It near their habitations. (B. M, 3584.) C. magnificus is a
strong-growing variety of this species.

CLICK BEISTIiES [Agriotes lineatus, A. ohscurus,
Ac). These Beetles are long, narrow, slaty-brown, black,
or reddish. They may frequently be observed on grass
land during summer. The common name is derived from
the fact that the Beetle, when laid on its back, recovers
its position by a spring, which is accompanied by a
peculiar "clicking" sound. The grubs—Wireworms—
of these Beetles are amongst the moat destructive pests

' to both farm and garden crops.
The following remedies may be recommended for the

extermination of the grubs. For fuller particulars, see
Wireworms.

Trapsj such as carrots, or slices of potato or turnip,
placed about numerously in the ground, and carefully
looked over every day, will greatly help to effect a clear-
ance.

Nitrate of Soda, or Salt, may be applied to land intended
for farm crops. It will tend to destroy the Wireworms
where they exist in large quantities, and will also act as a
manure.

CLIDEMIA (named in honour of Cleidemus, an
ancient Greek botanist). Okd. MelastomacecB, Hispid
or hairy shrnbs, from tropical America. Flowers white

Clidemia

—

continued*

rose-coloured, or purple, paniculate or in axillary clusters,
rarely terminal. Leaves usually crenated, three to seven-
nerved. The genus contains about forty species, few of
which are of any horticultural value.

CLIMATE. This term denotes the particular modi-
hcation, constitution, or state of the atmosphere of any
region or country, relative to heat, wind, moisture-in
tact, all meteorological phenomena. The climatal in-
fluence exercised over plants is very marked. When
acclimatising any plant, it is, as a rule, desirable to
imitate, as closely as possible, those conditions of soil and
temperature under which it exists in Nature. Thi8 is
especially the case as regards the constitution of the sofl
and drainage. Of course, in estimating the temperature
required for any plant, its natural habitat must be
correctly known, both as to latitude and altitude. These
are points which, if followed generally, would save much
disappointment and loss. The climatal conditions of the
locality should be one of the gardener's chief studies.

ClilMBISRS are plants which attach themselves tosome support, by means of tendrils, petioles, roots, Ac,
and must be technicaUy distinguished from twiners,
which nse by twisting their stems round any support.

CUNTONIA (named in honour of Be Witt Clinton,
at one time Governor of the State of Xew York). Ord.LtUace^ Lovely and interesting herbaceous perennials,
admirably adapted for borders. They should be included
in every collection of choice hardy plants, Clintonias

i«.n fl^K^ ^^ '^^^\ '1 ^ ^^^P' ^^^^y situation. Pro-pagated by division of the roots, in spring. (The eenusvery commonly known as Clintonia (Douglas) belofgJn;

%MoltZ% "^
"^"'^ f^^^'^y ^^^^^^ Downingia, as the

^•sht^ed^f^^^ [oMn"''-'''^i* £u^%^P rose-coloured, bell-Sd by h ue he;r,V. ?'i'° ^fi"^^,
disposed in umbels, sue

oracumiLte A^^^^^^ ^ oblanceolate/acute

C. borealis (XorthornV rf v«ii««r;oK i „ . . _,
umbel. May. «.

America. 177§. SVN. Smilaiinabori^Ur'(B7M. 1403.;
C. pulchella. See Bowningla pulchella,

u,^I^on^^.f(l?^''"^^^- J^ ^^*"«^' ^^^^^'^^ ^^ ^ capitate

CTeen h Jn T ^^^f' ^^^' ^' radical, oblong, ovate.^deep^ (B. M 1155^
^^'^ America, 177a Sya. Smiiacina boreal^

\^\f\^ (^ne-flowered).* /. Mliite, usually solitary, i^rely two,

atedVlow T^'Ti'^"'^^ ^- lanceolate, acute, attenu-

Americ^^v« e
"^^^^ *'^^'^" ^^^ peduncle. A. tm. NorthAmerica. feiN. Smxiacina unijiora. (H. F. B. A. 2, 190.)

CLITORIA (from clitoris, an anatomical term, a
resemblance to the object denoted by which has been
lancied to exist in the flower). Including Temaiea, Ord.
J^eguminos(^. Very handsome stove evergreen climbers,
i^ lowers

^

axillary, pedicellate, large, elegant. Leaves
impari-pinnate, having two to numerous pairs of leaflets

;

but usually the leaves are pinnately-trifoliolate, and the
leaflets stipellate. They thrive in a compost of peat, loam,
and Rand. Cuttings of etubby side shoots will root in
Pandy soil, if placed in heat, and covered with a bell
glass

; but the best method of incroaf^ing them is by seeds,
which occasionally ripen in this country.

C. braziUana (Brazilian), fi, pink, large: pedicels twin, one-
nowercd

; bracts ovate, longer than, and hiding, the calyx. July.
••„(P"in'itely trifoliate ; leaflets ovate -oblong, glabrons. Brazil,

radical
h. 1ft. North

I

"ii-u two to tour pairs of ronnai.sn, ovate, or j

_Tropics everywhere, 1812. (B. M. 2U1.)
'. ^ariana"(>far>iand). /. pale blue and flesh-coloured; pedi-
cels solitary, one to three-flowered; bracteoles lanceolate, smooth.
August. /. pinnately trifoliate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate. United
States. Ac, 1759.

'• ternatea (three-leafleted).* JU very curious and beautiful,
being of a clear azure, set off by a horseshoe-shaped ring of pure
white; pedicels solitary, one-flowered; bracteoles large, rounaiah.
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paii-pinnate. with two to four pairs of oval or ovate

idi;i, 1759. Syn. Teniafea vulgaris, (B. M. 1542.)

varieties of this species with bhie and white flowers,

July. I. ini,

If^nfit'ts. Iiidi.., -_.

Thore are varieties of this specie;. .,

aiiU aN'o varie'lated with those colours,

CLrVTA (named after a Duclicss of Northumberland, a

member of the Clive farnily). Okd, AnuiryllidecB, Syn.

fmnnfophyllum (often erroneouply written Imato'phyllum)

,

Handsomo greenliouao evergreen bulbs, requiring: a higfh

temperature and plenty of moisture when growing".

During the Reason of rest, they need very little heat

or moisture, only just enough of the latter to keep the

Koil from betnjj dust-dry. Propag-ated by divisions, or by
seed* There are three apecies, all natives of South
Afrioa, the best being the one here described.
C. Garden!. See Imantophyllnm Garden!,
C. XQlniata. See Imantophyllnm mtniatimu
C, uobim (noble).* /. red, yellow, forty-eight to fifty in a
pendulona innhel ; periantli tubular, segments imbricate, outer
Mhorter tlian iimer. May. I distichous, coriaceous, strap-shaped,
BheathinK at base, retuse and oblique at apex ; marmn rouch,
A.ljft. 1823. ^Y^i. Imantophijllum Aitoni. (B. M. 2856.)

CLOCHES. See Bell Glasses.

CLOMiSNOCOMA MONTANA. See Dysodia,
CLOUDBERRY. .See Rubus Cham»monis.
CLOUD GRASS. Agxostis
CLOVE, or CLOVE PINK. See Dianthus Cary

pnyllus. ^

CLOVER.
clove-t:

TrifoUnm

Cazyophyll
CLOWESLA, (named _ _

one tinne an extensive orcM groVeTa:r;n''Xsre;ta-
bh^hrnont the genus first flowered in this country). Obd
^wft% .^° ."^^'"'^^S little Btove epiphytl orSiAaJlied to Cata,etum,^i requiring the same trStment

P«eudo-bulb fleshy JeafvASilB"^ ^^^3!" ''^^.^^s. March.

CLUBEING ff i /'^21. 1842. (B. B. 29, 39.)

roofa nTrntnT T ^ formation of protuberances on

tte mo?t JoSf- T °^ ^^' ^'""''^'^ t"be, proving

some insect. See Cabbage
WEEVIL. See

CLUB
Weevil.

GALL
Cabbag'o Gall

lum.

or

an

more trSs ^hm^.f^^^^^ *° ^^^^^ ^^ <

isolated m^ss. 1t\ay exte^/^' l' "^T^'^ ^ ^^^^ ^
tions in landscape gardeS? f

*° ''''"°'* ^'"^'^^^ «°ml^^a-
fiDe trees in a Lrfc +!>

^' T * conspicuous group of
In selecting a pSol T °

'f^^
^^^- <>- a kwn

description, attenSXnldh.^*"^". ^ ^^'^'^P °^ ^«y
ditions, and forethoLtf -^^^ *° surrounding con-
when fn% devSed TM«^''''''- "*" *° ^*' appearance
Clnmp. o/ permiS trees XTJ^ ^P'^*^^ '^ Pl--«ng
most largely grownl Pi!.

^'^^'^o^^endrons are probabl^

w.. 0.ercro".^^l.S, S^St^fbe^rS ^ *^^

or

oria

GFuU
ever-

epiphytal, with lar-e
coriaoP.

^^' ^''^^ ^^^-^^s. often

-arly2^\.--^.^f«,
^l^ore are about sS^sptS:'

sphere t^ ^ ^^ tropical parta of the We^t/^^ '

ripe shooL i°u *S'°
-^'^'^ '^'^'^^^^' Cuttings of K'

C. flava (v-ellowi/i','^-
"-.^f*- ^Ve»t Iudie«. 1752.

Clusia—continued.

C. rosea (rose-coloured),
fl.

beautiful rose-coloured, lar^e ; calyx
$ the same colour, five to six-leaved; tops of dense nectaries awl-

shaped. July, I, ohovate, ohtuse, veiiiless, soniotimes eiiiar-

ginate, on short, striated petioles, h, 7ft. to 20ft. Carolina,
1692 (on rocks and trees).

,

CLUSTER CHERRT. An old name for the Bird
Chorrj. See Cerasus Padus.
CLUSTER-FLOWERED YEW- See Cephalo-

taxus.

CLUSTER PINE. See Pinus Pinaster,

CLUYTIA (named after Outgers Cluyt, 1500-1650,
a Dutchman, who was Professor of Botany at Leyden).
Obd. Euplwrhiacem. Greenhouse evergreen shrubs, with
white flowers. They thrive in a compost of sandy loam
and fibry peat. Cuttings of small side shoots will root in

sand, over a layer of sandy peat, covered with a bell glass;

points of shoots, before they become hard, will serve as

substitutes for cuttings, when the latter are not obtain-

able. This genus contains about thirty species, from
tropical and Southern Africa; they are of little beauty
or interest, and those which have been introduced are

rarely seen in cultivation out of botanical gardens.

CLYPEATE. Scutate; shaped like a Truman buckler.

FiG. m. Frl'itjng Branxh of Cneorum tricoccum.

CNEORUM (from Cneoron, a name given to some slir^^

roRembhiig un Olive, by Hippocrates and Theoplinisfcns)'
Widow-wad. Ord. Simarvhece. Very ornamenUl g^^^^'
house or half-hardy cvergroon sub-shruba, with axiUarJ
yellow flowers and entire linear-oblong loaves. '-They

thrive m a compost of peat and fil^ry loam to wIn'(^U »

little sUver nand has been added. lUpGiml cuttings root

trcoly, about April, in sand, under a bell glaas Cneoruios
succeed fairly weU outside, in an open border, in ^^'^

southern counties ; but in more nortiiem localities, they
require the shelter of a south wall. The <-enus is confiB«<^

k
1^-
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Cneomiu—continued.

to the Mediterranean ren^ion and the Canary Islands. It

comprises but the two species here described.

C. pnlverulentum (powdery).* /. axillary; pedicels adn.ite to
the base of the bracts. April to September. I. linear, entire.

A. 1ft. to 3ft. Teneriffe, 1822. Plant covered with greyish
powder.

C. tricoccum (three-berried). Spurge Olive, fl. axillary
; pedi-

cels not adnate to the bracts. A. 1ft. to 2ft. South Europe, 1793.
Plant :^mooth. See Fig. 477,

CN£STIS (from kneo, to scratch ; in aUusion to the
capsules being covered on the outside with stinging hairs).

Oitj). Co7inaracece, Ornamental stove evergreen alirubs or
small trees, with axillary, racemose, rarely paniculate in-

florescence, and imparl-pinnate leaves. All are natives
of tropical and Southern Africa, Madagascar, and the
islands of the Indian Archipelago. They require a com-
post of loam and peat, both of which ahould be fibry,
with the addition of a small quantity of sand. Cuttings
of ripe young shoots will root in sand, if placed in
bottom heat, and covered with a bell glass. About ten
species are known to science

;
perhaps not one is now

in cultivation in this country.

CNICnS (from chnizeiny to injure ; alluding to the
pricldy armature of the plant). Thistle. Stn. Cirsium,
Ord. Compositce, A genus containing about 200 species of
annual, biennial, and perennial herbs, of which but very
few are in cultivation, and still fewer are worth the trouble
of growing. Pappus deciduous, feathery ; involucre swell-

ing, imbricated with spinotis scales ; receptacle hairy.
They are all of the easiest culture in ordinary soil. Pro-
pagated by seeds, sown in spring.

C. acaulis (stemless).* Jl. -heads purple ; involucre ovoid, glabrous.
Siiinmer I. stalked, glabrous, radical, lanceolate, pinnatititl

;

lobes sulj-trifid, spinous. A. 2ft, Europe (Britain). PerenuiuL

C. altisslmus (tallest).* Jl-Zieads purple; involucre bracteate,
ovate. August, L sessile, oblong-lanceolate, scabrous, downy
beneath, toothed, ciliated ; radical ones pinnatifid. A. 3ft. to
10ft. United States, 1726. Hardy herbaceous perennial. {G. C.
n.s., xi. 437.)

^

C. amblguus (ambiguous). Jt^-heads purple. July and August.
L cihate, spiny, downy beneath ; lower ones stalked, oblong, acu-
minate, sub-smuate ; upper ones pinnatifid, auricled. A. 2ft.
Tyrol, Ac, 1820. Hardy perennial.

C benediotns (blessed). Blessed Thistle. An ornamental
biennial, with large deep green leaves, which are blotched and
marbled with silvery-white. South Europe. Tliis plant now
forms a genus by itself ; its proper name is Carbenia benedicta.

C. ciliatus (ciliatedj. fi,-head8 purple ; involucre ovate, August.
I. amplexicaul, hispid, pinnatifid ; segments two-lobed. spreading,
spiny, downy beneath, A. 3ft. Siberia, 1787. Hardy perennial.

C. conspicuus (cons
handsome, terminal ; involucre long, conical. I. alternate, ses'-
sile ; lower ones 6ia. to 8in. long, deeply pinnatifid, or even
bipinnatihd

; margin waved and sinuated, and armed with short
brown or purplish spines. Stem 5ft. to 6ft. high, erect, much
branched, angled and furrowed. Mexico. Biennial. Syn, Ery-
throlcena condpicua, (B. M. 2909.)

C. discolor ^wo-coloured), fl.-heads pale purple, rarely white;
involucre globose, nith cobweb down. July. August, i. sessile,
pumatitid, hairy, downy beneath ; segments two-lobed. spreading,
spmy. A. 2ft. United States, 1803. Biennial.

C. Donglasii (Douglas's). A synon^Tn of C. undulatui,
C. erlophorus (wool-bearing), ft-heads nurple ; involucre woolly,

spherical. July. I. sessde. pinnatifid, every other segment
pointing upwards, spiny, scabrous. A. 2ft. Europe (Britain!
Biennial. (Sy. En. B. 687.)

C. Graham! (Graham's). fl,-heads rich crimson, large. Z. lanceo-
late, sinuate, spiny-toothed, snow-white beneath. A. 3ft. to 6ft
New Mexico, 1871. A handsome thistle, with slender-branched
snow-white stems. Biennial.

C. splnosissiinTls (most spiny).* /.-A^a<i* pole yellow, terminal,
clustered. June to August. L amplexicaul, pinnatifid, toothed,
spmy. pubescent. Stem simple. A. 3ft. Europe, 1759. Hardv
perennial. (B. M. 1366.)

^

C. .tindulatns (undulated).* /.-A^a^f.*? purple, corymbose, scarcely
rising above the leaves ; scales of the involucre smooth, purplish,
smny at the point. Summer. I. pinnatifid, the lateral lobes
elongated, often bifid, terminal lobe elongated ; mure or less
spiny. A. 1ft, California. Perennial. Syn. C. Dvuglasii,

ncuous), Jln-keads scarlet, large and very
involucre long, conical.

COARCTATE, Pressed together.

C0B.S:A (named after E, Cobo, a Spanish botanist).
Ord. PolemoniacecB. Very ornamental rapid-growing green-
house or conservatory perennials. Flowers large, campanu-
late, solitary, and axillary; calyx foliaceous, persistent.
Leaves pinnate, with two or three pairs of leaflets, and a
terminal tendril. Thcj are readily raised from seeds, in
spring, a gentle bottom heat alone being necessary if the
seeds are new ; old seeds are not reliable. A free and mode-
rately rich soil is necessary. Cobseas do best if planted
out, but, at the same time, they thrive in large pots. In
autumn, the long shoots can be pruned back, and fresh
growth will be made in spring. The general gracefulness
and very floriferous habit of these plants render thorn
peculiarly well adapted for growing against bare walla,
arches, porches, &c. For outdoor culture, they are gene-
rally, and most effectively, treated as annuals. The
variegated form of (7. acandens must be increased by cut-
tings, taken when young, in spring, and inserted in pots of
sandy soil, placed in gentle bottom heat.

C. pendnliflora (drooping-flowered).* Jl. on drooping peduncles

;

corolla green, campanulate, with the tube lin. long, divided at
the edge into five strap-shaped, .pendulous, wavy lobes, 3in. to
fl^in, long, which impart to the flowers an unique appearance,
l>ecember. J formed of two pairs of small oblong acute leaflets.
Cfimccas, 186a A graceful, slender, cool stove cUmber. (B. M.

Fig. 478- Flowering Branch of Cob.ea

• scandens (climbing).* jf. large, campanulate, with a short
dark purple tube ; lobes of corolla rather spreading, broad, short,
roundish, imbricated, ciliated. May to October. I, leaflets three
pairs, elliptic, mucronate. niarginate, and slightly ciliated ; lower

branched. Mexico, 1792. See Fig. 478. (B. M.
1 very ornamental form, having variegated foliage.

base.

851.)

C. macro^temat Guayaquil, and C. stiputarU^ Mexico, are two
interesting yellowisli-green flowered species; but those described
above are the best for general cultivation.

COB NUTS. See Corylns.

2r
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COBURGIA. This is now included in the genus

COCCOCYFSHLXJM (from Icolckos, fruit, and hjpsele,

a vane ; in allusion to the form of the fruit). Stns. Sice-

lium, Tontanea, Okd. RuhiaceiE. A genus of creeping

Boft-wooded stove plants. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

and in the alternate axils, each bearing a few-flowered

head, surrounded by a short involucre. Leaves opj)Osite,

on short petioles ; stipules subulate, solitary on both sides.

The sppcies are of easy culture in a mixture of peat and
Hid. Incruariod readily by separating the creeping stems.

C. conxuanuliflorum (bell-flowered), /f. bright pale blue, in
axillary or terminal heads; throat yellow. X roundish oval,
ha^ry. stalked. Brazil, 1827. Sy.\. Hedyotit campanuliflora.
(tt. M. 2840.)

C. cordlfollnm (hf^art-flhaped-leaved). /. white, pubescent, dis-
p<'-»(l in almost glohose heads; peduncles ultimately equalling
the petioles in length. L cordate, obtuse, hairy. Brazil.

C. mctamcum (metalHe-leaved). jT. white. /. with a metallic
lustre. Guiana, 1866.

C. rcpcns (creeping).* fi, blue, almost sessile, collected in the
axilrt of the leaves ; heads few-flowered

;
peduncles very short

while bearing the flowers, afterwards becoming more elon^^ated.
Miy. I. oTate, pubescent on both surfaces. West Indian Islands,
17i?3. Annual.

COCCOLOBA (from lolilos, a berry, and lohos, a pod

;

reference to the fruit). Seaside Grape, Obd. Foly-
gonrrp, A rather large g-enus of stove evergreen trees,
some of which are ornamental. They grow well in good
loam. Cuttings (of most of the species) of ripened wood,
with leaves entire, taken off at a joint, will root freely in
sand, nnder a bell glass. The best species are given below.
C.obovata(reversed-egg.shaped). ;f. white, green. A. 50ft. New

(jrciiaila, 1824,

C. pubescens (downy). /. white, gt-een. West Indies, &c., 1690.

^rf^^^t^th^-^'^^t^TJ"^?- ^- "^^^^^ fragrant. I. orbicular, cor-

im' ffi \r^™^^^^^ ^^"- West Indies/ &c..

in

COCCULUS (from coccus, the systematic name of
cochinoal applied to this genus on account of the greater
part of the species bearing scarlet berries). Syn. Wend-
landia. iJRi>Menispermace(B. A genus of stove, green-
house, or hardy evergreen climbing or twining shrubs.
Cymes or pamcles axillary ; those bearing the male flowers
n^nally many.flowered

; those bearing the female ones few-
flowered.^ Leaves ovate or oblong, entire, rarely lobed.They thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings
of half-npened side shoots wiU root easily in sprin- or

Hardy "• Suited States. Plant minutely pubescent.

ail tne other species are twiners, HaU-hardy.
"eany

'^'niT^^^^f*^ ^"^^^^"^^^^s). Jl. axillary, panicled 2 ovnf^obtuse, with a point, under surface vUlous ;Twer ikve^ somo^what triangular, upper ones orbicular. Japan. Hardy
'^^"

C<K:CTIS. See Scale Insects.
COCCUS ADONIDUM.

VITIS
COCHINEAL

See ISealy J&ng.

See Vine Scale,

COrw
'^^' Opnntia cocliinellifera

mn«f .^^^^.^^ /^f,°^
roc^Zear, a spoon

; the leaves
are

terminS^. tdic;kT l^
^"'"'''^^ ^""^ ^^^^^- ^^<=^^e9

what angu£ T
' ^-^<=tless, spreading, filiform or Bome-

Btalked f cruilne r; If^
''""'^'/ .'"^^^^^ ^"^^ ^«^ally

are about twenty five Kr
^'^.^^^^te-sagittate. There

temperate ai^rtld reSro^^^^^^^^
""''' ''^^

Cochlearias are oftheS'i. f U
^^^^^^^^^ .hemisphere.

«oil, but scarcely any ar^wir^^^^y any are worth growing for ornament.

Cochlearia

—

continued.

Propai,^ated by seeds (which are produced freely by most

of the species), sown in the open air, in early spring.

^

Fig. 479. COCIILKARIA Armoracia.

C. Armoracia (Horse-Radish). /. white, Avitli a spreaduij: calyx.

May. L, radical ones larp;e, ohldng, cronated ; cauline ofl^^*

elonj::ated, lauceolate, toothed or cut. Root larjre, ^*^^S^
A. 2ft. Eastern temperate Europe (naturalised in liritain)- »•*

FiK. 479. For detailed culture, wf Horsc-Radish.

Fig. 480. Coculkaria okficinau!
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continued.Cochlearia-
C. oflBcinalis (officinal). Common Scurvy Grass. /f, white,'
Spring, i,, radical ones stalked, cordate; cauline "iies ovate,
toothed, ang:ular. h. 2in, to 12in. Cold regions of northern hemi-
sphere. A pretty early spring-tlowering triennial. It is a valuable
an ti-scorbutic. See tig, 480.

COCHI.EATI:.
of a snail.

Twisted, so as to resemble the shell

COCHIiXOSTEMA (from Icochlion, spiral, and sterna,

a stamen ; in allusion to the spirally cnrved stamens).
Ord. Commelinaceoe. This genus contains but a single

species, as the two plants described below are mere forms
of one. A veiy handsome stove perenniaL It thrives in

a compost of peat, leaf mould, and loam, in equal parts,

with the addition of a small quantity of sand. Perfect
drainage and a copious supply of water—both to the roots

and overhead—are essential. Propagated by seed, which
are obtained in abundance by means of artificial fertili-

sation. The anthers will be found inside the large
etamen-like organs in the centre of the flower. The seed
fihould be sown as soon as ripe, in sandy soil, in well-

drained pots, and placed in a hotbed.

Coclilospermum—continued,

C, Gosaypimn (cottony), jt yellow, larjre. May. /. throe to five-
iohed; lobtw acute, entire, tomentose beneuth. h. 50ft. India,
1822. SYN. Homhaz Goaaypium, (Ji. F. S. 171.)

The other two species reputed to have been introdiireil are on'nrt-
cense and viti/oliutn,

COCKCHAX^BS (Melolo7iiha vulf^aris). The Cock-
chafers, or May Bugs, are very destructive, both in th©
larval and the perfect sUte. In the latter condition, they
are found during the spring, generally towards the end of
May, They are rarely seen out in the day, choosing ni^^ht

to carry on their depredations. They feed chiefly on the
leaves of the Oak, Hazel, Elm, and Willow, sometimes
wholly denuding them of their foliage. Cockchafers belong
to the order Lamellicornes, the antennea of wliich are

Jacoblannm Jl. blue, delicately sweet, numerous,

segments
equal, oblong, obtuse, hooded at the apex ; three inner segments
equal, obovate, their margins fringed with long, delicate, rich
purple hairs. September. L rich dark green, edged with a

1001, xiiis IS one 01 me nnest introaucuons 01 laie years, ana
equally as valuable from a horticultural point of view as it is
interesting from its peculiar structure. (B. M. 5705.)

Fig. iiB2. Ff.male and Male Cockchafkiis.

lamellated, or consisting of a series of plates (see Fig. 482).
The female lays her eggs in the earth, several inches below
the surface, placing them one by one in a little heap until
some ei-hty or ninety have been deposited. Tlie eggs are

somewhat oval, and of a while or pale
yellow colour. They are hatched in
about a fortnight. As soon as the larva
has reached its full length (see Fig. 483),
it measures IJin. or more, and is dirty
white, with brown head, and blackish at

FiO. 481. COCHLIOSTEMA 0D0RATISS1MCM-

C. odoratlsslinum (sweetest-scented), jl,, outer perianth seg-

ments yellowish-green at the base, reddish above ; inner segments

large, deep blue, with a large white claw. I, pale green above,

long, sheathinjr, gracefully recurved ; margins bordered with

red ; under surface red, marked with deep red-violet lines.

The scent in this form is much more powerful than In C. Jacobi-

anutti. See Fig. 481.

COCHIiOSPERMTIM (from cochlOf to twist, and

gpermay a seed; in allusion to the form of the seed).

Ord. BixinecB, Magnificent stove evergreen trees or sbruba.

Flowers yellow, large, paniclcd, with the peduncles articu-

lated at the base. Leaves alternate, stipulate, palmatifid

or digitate
;
petioles jointed at the base. They thrive well

in a compost of loam and peat. Cuttings of ripened shoots,

taken in April, will root in sand, if placed in bottom heat,

under a hand glass ; but plants raised from seed make
finor trees.

Fig. 483. Grub op Cockchafer.

the tail end. By this time, it is three

and a-haK years old, and has subsisted

on the tender roots of the plants. It

then takes the pupa form, remaining

in the earth until winter is past, and

the perfect beetle emerges, as previously

stated, in spring.

The following are a few of the nu-

merous remedies recommended for the

extermination of this troublesome pest.

Where they abound in large quantities,

they may be shaken down on to cloths

spread under the trees, and afterwards collected and

destroyed.
, , . 1.1- v

Starlings. In some nurseries and other large estabhsh.

ments, it is customary to hang nocting boxes around, for

the benefit of the starlings, who soon take to the nests.

As soon as the mature Cockchafer appears above ground,

the starlings are ready to receive him, and the result is

comparative freedom from the insect. Books, partridges

and some other birds, should al.o be encouaiged, for

when the soil is dug, particularly m a slight frost, they

will clear ofE all the grubs they can reach.

Colza, The French sow colza on the ground infested with

Cockchafer grubs, and when there is a good crop, it is dug

or ploughed in. We have found rape, used in this manner,

very serviceable. , , +« ^r
Nitrate of So<ia and Soot. This, ^own .t the rate of
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Cockchafers —continued,

2cwt. of nitrate and 30 bushels of soot per acre, materially

rednces the grubs numerically, particularly if the ground

has been dug level, ao that the mixture gets washed into

the soil equally.

Gas Lime. Applied in the proportion of 40 bushels to

the acre, thia will kill nearly all grubs and insects, and
will alrio manure the ground ; but it must be ploughed in

deeply before sowing. It is desirable that the ground
pbould remain vacant for some time after.

COCKilOACHES (Blatta orientalis). These pests

are frequently, but erroneously, termed Black Beetles. In
its matnre state, the male has wing's extending only half

the length of the body ; the female has only rudimentary

Fjg. 484. Female Cockroach.

winga (see Fig. 484) ; her eggs, which are about sixteenm number, are enclosed in an oblong case, which she
carries about with her at first, fixed to the abdomen
by a sort of gum. There are several good recipes for
the destruction of these; and, although not generally so
numerous as some other insects, they are sufficiently so todemand attention. It should be remembered that, like
Crickets, they will not always eat the same thing, and.
therefore, if one remedy fails, another should be tried

Cockroaches—co^itinued.

Traps. The ordinary beetle traps sold at shops, if

baited with honey or sprinkled with beer, will catch large
quantities. Basins, containing beer, or beer and water,
and having a few sticks placed against the sides to
form a road, will also be found vsuccessful ; soda water or

champagne bottles, partly filled with beer and water, or
weak honey syrup, and sunk into the earth, will prove very
effective traps if not too often disturbed.

COCKSCOMB. See Celosia.

COCESPUR THOBN. See Crataegiis Crus-galU.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE BBFUSB. This is a most

nsGful and inexpensive material, extensively employed by
gardeners 'for various purposes. It is described as being
free from any acid, saline, or tannin principle. The more
recent or fresh it is, the longer it will last, and the
better it is for all purposes. Being very light and easily
worked, it forms one of the best materials for plunging
small pots in, either in the propagating house or frame,
in winter and spring, or outside, at any time. Cuttings
of tender bedding plants are propagated by thousands
annually in Cocoa-nut Fibre, as they root into it very
quickly. It may also be used for potting such plants as

these, but not for any subjects that are to be potted
permanently, as it retains too mueh moisture, and de-

composes 60 quickly. As a surface covering for flower-

beds in summer, and for affording protection to the

roots of somewhat tender plants (luring the winter months,
Cocoa-nut Fibre Refuse is unequalled, in cheapness or

otherwise. It may be employed with much success in

rendering stiff, clayey, and other unfertile soils into pro-

ductive ones, and is also useful in various other ways.

COCOA-NUT PALM. See Cocoa nucifera.
COCOA PLUM. Chxysobalanus Icaco

M^^::
485,

one'"^''thr??J<"- ^'''- ^^^^^'^^ exception, thi. i.

Two OT th"4 1,T * .^^*^'»«y' t^« i^^^'^t takos it readily

Arsenic r^f'"-'^"'''' ^^^ generally sufficient.
^•

boiled potatoes naZ-^'^^'^ *^ ^°'' *"*"' *''* '"i^ed with

Bracken. Thft fro^v.
"^%^^^-

about, are said toS t'!L
""^ ^^''''' '^^"^^^*"«' '^^^^»iivt L.iem away.

before Stem is developed, and detached Frviit
FF

COCOS (from roro, the Portng-uese for moiiTcey ; ^^
reference to the end of the nut being like a monkey's

Cocoa-nut Tree. Ob», Palmpw, A genus "' "'**"head). of ele-

put stove palms, which, in their native countries, ,,

into majestic proportions. Tliey are unarmed trees, ^vith

smooth, rin^^ed trunks, and pinnatiseet leaves, with linear

segments. Spadices appearing in the axils of the lower
leaves. Drupes with a fibrous husk and a solitary se

ee holes at the base. They thrive in a compo^^^
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Cocos—continued,

of two parts rich loam, one part peat, and one of sand.

During the growing: period, copious supplies of water must

be g-iven, the qiianfcity of which should be gradually

diminished as winter approaches. They are not so well

suited for sub-tropical gardening as many other genera

of palms; but, in a well-drained and sheltered spot, it is

probable several of the species might prove satisfactory.

C. australis (Southern). L pinnate, with very numerous linear-

glaucous pinn.-B. Stem erect, columnar, in old specimens 20ft. to

Soift. high. Buenos Ayres ;ind Para^Miay. A slow-growing^

decidedly ornamental palm. See Fig. 485.

Cocos—continued.

1ars«orange-coloured nuts, enclosed !n an edible; pu!p, about oa
as an English acorn. (B. M. 5180.)

C. RomanzofflaTia (RomanzoffVX* I. l'iii;4. ;:i:iceful]y arched;
pinnre long, pendent, dark grepn. Brazil. A iiandsome decora-
tive species.

C- scliizophylla (cut-leaved).* 2. pinnate, spreadinj:?, darV green,
racefully arched, 6ft. or more in height ; pinnce 2ft. long, lin.

broad ; apical lobe 6in. to Sin. broad, deeply bifid ; petioles
bordered with red; edges armed with stout red spines. A. 8ft.
Brazil, 1846.

C. Weddeliana (WeddeVs).* L Ift. to Aft. or more in length,
gi-acefnlly arched

;
pinnn? disposed nearly the whole length of the

petioles, iong, narrow, pendent, dark green on the npper surface.

>\^' ^(.i-*
Mi

K
' JJV 1

/

FiG. 486. Cocos Weddruana.

C. nuclfera <nut-bcaring). Cocoa nut Palm, I. pinnate, 6ft, to
20ft. in length

; pinme long, somewhat narrow aiul pendont,
bright gJosay green, k. 50ft. East Indies, 1690. A very common
species in tropical countries, but somewhat difficult to cultivate
in this country, (J. B. 1879. 202.)

C. plumosa (feathery).* I. pinnate, 3ft. to 15ft. in !enp;th ; pinnae
clustered together in bunches, 1ft. to 2ft. in length, about lin. in
creadth, somewhat obtusely pointed, dark ^een above, ghiucons

Vfl'3c^' *
^^*^'j; st*^iit. strai;;lit, columnar. A. 40ft. to 50ft. lirazil,

V. u "i^bly ornamental tree, with long leaves and drooping
bunches of waxy flowers, which are succeeded by quantities of

lancous beneath,
lack netted fibres.

Stem slender, clothed with a quantity of

South America. This is probably the mast
elegant small palm ever introduced into Kur'ope, Hnd one that
should be in every collection of stove plants. Syns. LeovoltUnim
pttlchra and Glazivra eUoantmima. See V\<^. 486, for which we
are indel^ml to Mr. William Bull.

There are many other species of this (jenus, among which are:
eapitata, cpwoA-a, coronata, Jterttom, lapidea^ and oUracea,

CODI.HIUM (from Codeho, the Malayan name for one

of the species). Syn. Croton, OuB. Euphorhxac€<p. A
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continued.

Male flowers ; calyx^uua of stove evergreen shrubs. ,.^ — —-j-
meinbr.anons, three to six (often five) parted, reflexed,

imbricate
; petals five, BCale formed, shorter thau the

CJily.x, and alternating with as many glands; stamens
nnmorons. Female flowers : calyx five-cleft ; petals absent.

Ovarium gii-ded by five hypogynous scales at base, three-

celled, a single ovule in each cell. Among omamental-
foliagcd plants, few, if any, are more useful or beantifnl
thau the different varieties of this genus, several of whioli,

besides having magnificently-coloured leaves, are very
remarkable on account of their singular form. Excepting
Dracaenas, no Bimllar class of plants are more easily cul-

tivated than CodisBums ; and, as they are available for use
all the year round, no stove, however small, should be
without, at least, one or two varieties. When required for
table decoration, they should be grown with single stems.
The best way to obtain these is to take off the tops of any
strong leading shoots, and form them into cuttings. They
may be struck by placing singly in small pots, and
covering with beU glasses, in strong, moist heat, whore they
will soon emit roots, without losing any of the leaves
attached at the time they were inserted. When fairly
Btrnck, they should receive a little air, by tilting the glass,
gradually affording more till they bear full exposure. The
most useful sizes for table decoration are from 1ft. to
18m. high

;
and, as using the plants for this purpose often

causes them to lose their lower leaves by
the time they reach such a height, the tops
may be again taken off and put in as cut-
tings. They must be grown in a very moist
atmosphere, and be well attended to by
watering and syringing, or red spider is sure
to appear. This pest, and thrip, are the two
worst enemies to contend with in growincr
Codi^nms and no pains should be spared tond the plants of them so soon as thev
are seen, as they quickly commit irrepar-
able damage The most effective remedy
for thnp ,s to dip the heads of the plantsm strong tobacco water, which destroys the
insects, and

_
also their eggs. For spider,

there is nothing so effectual as hand-wash
with a soft sponge and soap water. Insects
increase most rapidly when the air of the

from want of water at the roots. Besides

and the embellishment of rooms generally

S£SZl ""'
T^"^^

serviceable' for fur-'mshmg conservatories and other cool housesdnrmg the summer and autumn months-aW when such fine-foliaged plants may beemployed with good effect. When used in

wlill™-^' .^^^ °"^* ^« graduaUy hardened
before venturing to place them out of stove
«»at;, as they are very susceptible to cold,
«Bd Budden changes cause their leaves toiwi op The soil best suited is fibry loam,
inth the addition of a good sprinkling ofM^a, to keep it open and porous. In this,
^«» due attention to their requirements as

V\«^^''^^'
^^'' ^^y ^'^ &^°^'' very freely

fnrT
"^^"^^^^^ ^or large specimens, either

decoration or exhibition purposes, should

hMT^Pt^ ^'^'^e plenty of sideranches ^mchmg the end of the leading

but ™^ n'^
^** ^«t «t=^t freely without

;

gruwxa IS bashy and regnl

i' aCoZ^tir' ^^ inverted pots, so as%o rli^e

i^votf . ®y ^^y ^® growing amon-at Oti<>advantage xn Rowing Codi^uma i.\bat thej\^H

Codiseuin— confmice(£.

confined to small pots, and kept to a limited size, if
desired, for a groat length of time. The temperature most
suitable for winter is one ranjrinn: from eOdes". to TOdet»̂•»
according- to the state of the weather. All
mentioned have probably originated from two or three
species, and they are now generally classed by catalogue
compilers nnder the erroneous generic term of Crotouy from
which genus the present one is not only distinct, but it

belongs to a different section of EuphorbiaceoB.
The majority of the innumerable forms cultivated in

gardens may be referred to C. pictnm. Scarcely more
than three or four species exist, and about these all the
Codia^nms may be grouped aa seedling forms or sports.
C- albicans (whitish).* I. broad-lanceolate. 12in. to 15in., loag,

2in, to3hi. broad; ground-colour dark shining green, beautifully
variegated with ivory-white ; under side slightly tinted with
crimson. A dense-growing variety.

C. an^n^stifoliuza (narrow-leaved). A synonym of C angu^tis'
siviuta,

C. angustlssimum (narrowest).* I, droopinfr, h'near. 12iD.
18in. lun^» ^in. to iiu. broad, channelled, bluntish at the apex,
tapering at the base; upper surface dark shining green ; mar<;ins
and midrib gohlen -yellow ; imder surface similar, but paler.
Polynesia. Syn. C. angustifolium,

C. aucubasfoUum (Ancuba-Teaved).* I. dark shiniuj: in-een ove
with yellow or somewhat crimson blotches; 6in. to Bin. Ion?,
2in. to 2^in. wide, three to four times ]onp:er than the stalk,
oblong-acuminate, tapering at the base; midrib and veins grtjen,

or slightly tinged with pink. Polynesia. 186a

- an their

out to the fuUest e^W T' "^^T"^^' .

^"^ ""^^^^ ^^ ^^i^&^^uest extent the rich markings of the le;

great

Fig. W. Coi»i.*:uM Baron Franck Setoj*:rb.

C. Baron Franck SeiUidre.* L very close together. *^-^
-rij,!

leathery, from lOin. to 15in. long, and fron* 2^in. ^
,.*tjj

broad, graceful, curved at the tip, of a brilJiant green, liSj^

pink underneath when adult ; the large nerves are of * F^ip

yellow, but soon become ivory-white, as does also the P^^'^n*
Stem robust, green. Plant extremely vigorous. In the yo

..y

311";

i

Stem robust, green. Plant extremely vigorous.
)sta, besides being large, is very fr^

„. , adults, it is invariably atraiirht; the
nerves are of a very beautiful white, and the cent

ol
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Codiseum—continued,

colours produces a very striking? effect. See Fig. 487. (R. 11.

1830. p. 193.)

. Burtonii (Burton's). L lanceolate, 12in. to 15in. long, about
5in. wide at the broadest part, close set and archiiiir, dark
shining green, banded and marbled with rich golden-yellow,

. Chelsoni (Chelsea).* L narrow, droopin,^, sometimes phiin,

sometimes twisted spirally ; in this latter state, the variegation

Codiseum—continued,

C. comutnin (horned).* I. eight to ten times longer than the
stalks, about lin. wide, oblong, obtuse, irregularly lobed ; lobes
oblong lanceolate, acute or o!)tuse, rounded at the base, smunns
at the margin ; upper surface dark shining green, irregularly
mottled with yellow ; midrib deep golden yellow, excurrent near
the apex into a thread-like process, I'm. long. Polynesia, 1870.

C, Crown Prince.* I, lanceolate, acuminate, 12in. to 15in. long.

Fig. 488. Com^.uM illttrtris.

shoTvg up most distinctly, being of a bright salmon-orange tint,
shaded with crimson. New Guinea, 1879.'^

C. clirysophyUuni (golden-leaved). I small, yellowish. Poly-
nesia, 1875.

C Cooper! (Cooper's). I. with yellow veins and blotches, ulti-
mately changing to red. Polynesia. 1874.

2in. wide, bright shining green ; midrib and primary veins bright

golden-yellow. An erect-growing sort, sometimes having leaves

beautifully marbled over the entire surface.

C. Disraeli (Oisraeli's).* /.about 1ft. in length, n^i^rjced on a

green inound-colour with golden ribs and veins, broadlsh at th«

base and throwing out two aide lobes of moderate deTelopment,
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Codlwtim —ccntvMted.

the middle lobe, which is contracted in the lo-wer portioc and
broader upwards, being much longer than the others, thus

becoming more or less distinctly halbert-shaped. Polynesia, 1875.

'. DodRsonse (Mrs. Dodgaon's).* L linear-lanceolate, 9in. to 12in.

long, iin. to |in. broad, sometimes becoming spiral ; bright

green, with a very rich gold stripe centre; margins the same
colour. Habit very graceful.

CodisBTun—continued,

C, elegans (elegant).* I. 6in. long, ^m. wide, ten to twelve times

longer tlian the stalk, linear-lanceolate, rather obtuse at the

apex; upper surface dark green, midrib crimson or yellowish,

margins slightly pink ; lower surface dull green, mottled with

purple. India, 1861. SY^. C. parvifolium.

C. Evansianum (Evans's).* /. bright olive-green, trilobed ; mid-
ribs and veins golden-yellow ; the interspaces spotted with the

^

s
o

00

2

bronzy-crim
orange-scar ^

C. fticatuxn

teepens and changes to a ^^Pu
veins, and sDots become anew

%
\

both sides of the midrib, sometimes having only a yellow u
and yellow reticulations ; petioles rose-coloured. PolyneniA.
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CodisQuiti—continued,

C.gloriosum (glorious).* I. long, narrow, drooping; ground-colour
green, variegation creamy-yellow, very variable in character. In
some, there is a creamy-yellow midrib, with a band on each side ;

in others, the midrib is bright green ; the markings are of the
spotted style, with here and there large blotches of crtuniy-

Codiseum—continued.

to lOin. long, 3in. broad at the w idest part, <lark oUve-green

;

midrib, primary veins, and margin deep golden-yellow.

C. grande (gxand). I. deep green ; midrib and some scatterc(l
spots yellow. Polynesia.

Fig. 490. Codleum Reclrvifolivm.

yellow, and in other parts clouded markings, of smaller confluent

blotches and spots. Sometimes these conditions are reversed,

and there arc longish patches on which the grouud-culour is

creamy, relieved by a few clouded green marking:*. New Hebrides,

1878.

C, Goldiel (G oldie's).* L broad, pauduriforni, and trilobed, Sin.

C» Hanburvanum (IIanbnry*s). I 15in. long, 2iin. broad, olive-

green, finely marked with rich gohlen-yellow and rosy-cnmson.

C. Hawkeri (Hawker's).* /. broadly lanceolate, about 6hi. long,

mostly, with the petioles, light creamy-yellow ; margins bnght

green. Polynesia, 1879.

C. Henryanum (Henry's). oblong-ovate, acuminate, 9in. long

2 z
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Coiisdixm —continued,

3in. broad, dark green, guffased and mottled with golden*

yellow ; in some cases, the leaf s distinctly banded.

C. nillcanum (Hiirs).* I 6ixn, long, 2^in. wide, six to seven
times Innffpr thin the stalk, oblong sub-spathulate, acuminate,
tapering at the base ; margins sinuous ; upper surface shining

Codisoiun—continued,
. ,

running from the midrib towards the margin ; midribs, young
stems, and petioles golden-yellow. Erromango, 1869.

C, lllustris (brilliant), h green, richly maculated with golden-
yellow, the central bar yellow, and the variegation irregularly

disttibuted, so that sometimes the points are almost whoJjy

S

o

o
t

^^^^^^.^^.^^^^T'^^^^S^^^-^^ • lower golden
;
mostly three-lobed, on purplish petioles, the ba3« ^^oblong, succeeded by two lateral alternate lobes, which, as .^^

as the apex, appear to be twisted or curved, so as to acquire

sort of forked appearance. An extremely distinct and attraci'»

plant. See Fig. 488, for which we are indebted to Mr. Buli-

^ imperator (commanding). « L I2in. to 18in. long. 3in.
^
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CodieBTun—continued.

at the broadest part, arching, pale gieen, much suffused and
mottled with creamy-white

; petiole, midrib, and margin dis-

tinctly marked with a deep tint of the same colour.

C. ixnperiale (imperial). L twisted, with yellow margins and
blotches, changing to crimson. New Hebrides, 1875.

€?. Insigne (remarkable).* I. linear-oblong, deep green ; midrib
and veins beautiful golden-yelluw ;

margins rosy-crimson. In
the older leaves, the markings run in from the edge, and become
suffused over the central bar, so that the colours become nearly
equally balanced, in which state the foliage is very handsome.

C- interruptum (interrupted). I. linear-lanceolate, tapering at
the base, acute or obtuse at the apex, sometimes twisted spirally

below the middle, sinuous at the margin ; upper surface dark
purpIish-green, midrib crimson; under surface purplLsh, midiib
crimson. Polynesia, 1868.

C* Irregnlare (irregular).* L oblong, tapering at the* extreme
base, dilated above, again contracted below the middle, acute
at the apox ; upper surface dark shining green above, with a few
golden blotches, midrib golden-yellow, margin sinuous ; lower
surface dull green, midrib pale yellow. Polynesia, 1868.

C- Jamesil (James's).* /. ovate, 5in. to Sin. long, 3in. wide,
dark sage-green, marbled with creamy-white and various shades
of green and yellow. Very distinct, of dwarf free-branching habit.

C. Johannis (John's).* I. linear-lanceolate, acute, tapenng at the
base ; upper surface slightly channelled, shining green, centre and
margins orange-yellow; under surface similar, but paler. Poly-
nesia, 1871.

C lacteum (milk-white). L oblong, spathulate, bluntly acuminate,
tapering at the base ; margins sinuous, whitish ; upper surface
dark shining green, midrib and secondary veins milky or yel
lowish-white ; under surface dull green. Polynesia.

C. lancifolinm (lance-leaved). L narrow-lanceolate, 9in. to 15in.
long, IJin. broad at the widest part, dark green; midrib. marf;in,
and primary veins pale yellow, eventually becoming reticulated
\\ith bright rosy-pink. Distinct, erect-growing.

C* lltnl>atiim (bordered). L spotted and margined with yellow.
India, 1873.

C. MacfS&rlanei (Macfarlane's). I. linear-lanceolate, pendulous,
arching, 9in. to 12in. long, lin. broad, dark fiery crimson when
mature; young leaves nch yellow, irregularly blotched with
dark green.

C. maculatuzn (spotted). I lanceolate, sub-acuminate, tapering
at the base, lOin. to 12in. long ; upper surface dark shining green,
irregularly speckled with yellow, midrib, secondary veins, and
margins golden-yellow ; under surface similar, but paler.

C m. Katonii (Katon's). L bright green, with round yellow
spots. Polynesia, 1878.

C majesticum (majestic).* I. rather narrow, 12in. to 18in. long,
d^.j green, ribbed with yellow when young, the green changing
with age into a deep olive, and the yellow becoming crimson.
Polynesia, 1876. This plant has a very elegant drooping habit.

C. maximum flargest).
^
L oblong, acute, rounded at the base,

lOin.^ to 12in. long ; margins sinuous, yellow ; upper surface bright
shining green, with a few yellow blotches, midrib and secondary
veins golden ; lower surface dull greenish-yellow. Polynesia, 1868.

C« medium varie^atum (middle variegated).* L oblong, obtuse,
acuminate, tapering at the base, ^in. to 4iin. long, lin. to liin.
wide ; margins golden, sinuous ; upper surface dark shining
green, midrib and secondary veins golden-yellow ; under surface
dull pale green. India. This species is commonly grown in
gardens under the name of C variegatum.

C Airs. Dormaiu* I, linear-lanceolate, arching, smooth and
regular, 12in. to 15in. long, iin. broad, with a conspicuous
irregxilar rich orange-scarlet stripe in the centre ; margins green.

C. multicolor (niany-coloured). I, of somewhat irregular form,
with a shape not very unlike C. irregulare ', in a young state
light green, with yellow tracings, but in a matured state dark-
green, blotched with yellow, deep orange, and crimson ; midrib
red ; secondary veins yellowish, Polynesia, 1871.

C. mutabile (variable). A synonym of C. princeps.

C. NevUlto (Lady Dorothy NeviU's).* I. oblong-lanceolate, olive-
green when young, barred and marked with yellow; when mature,
the yellow changt^i to a crimson, shaded with orange, the green
becomes darker, and is suffused with a metallic hue. Polynesia,
1880. See Fig. 489, for which we are indebted to Messrs, Veitch
and Sons.

C. parvifolium (small-leaved). A synonym of C. elegant.

C. pictnm (painted). L oblong, acuminate, 6in. to 9in. long

;

f
round-colour rich crimson, irregularly blotched and spotted with
right green and black. India. (B. M. 3051.)

C. Pilgrlmll (Pilgrim's).* /. ovate, acuminate, 6in. to 9in. long,
31m broad, pale green, with deep golden markings, heavily
suffused with rich pink.

<X Prince of Wales. I pendulous, arching, slightlv twisted,
almost entirely pale yellow, margined and mottled \sith bright
carmine

; edges beautifully undulated ; midrib and petiole bright
magenta.

.- i *- o

C prlnceps (princely).* L broad linear, at first green, with a
yellow costa, yellow margins, and a few scattered yellow blotches

Codieeum—continued.

on the blade ; when mature, theM colours are entirely changed,
the green portions into a dark bronzy hue, and all thp yellow
marking-s, incluLling the midrib, into the richest rosy-cnrngon.
New nebndes, 1878. SVN. C. mutahile,

:.aueen Victoria.* f. oblong-lanceoJate, Sin. to ]2in. lonp,
2in. broad, rich golden-yellow, finelv mottled with green; midiib
and primary vems rich magenta, cnanging with . to a vivid
crimson

; margin unevenly banded wifh carmine, oiun extending
as far as the midrib. Of free-branching habit and medium growth.

• recurvifolium (recurved-leavcd). A very fine and dihtinct
broad-leaved variety, of dense habit, and with recurved fuli;i>;o iar
superior to the well-known C. volutum. The midribs and veins,
which are crimson, bordered with yellnw, are much sunk, giving
the upper surface of the leaves a rigid and waved appiaitince.
The variegation is well marked, and the contrast of tlic diflcrent

Sue
Bona.

cabiug,

C. splralc (spiral).* I spiral, 9in. to 12in. long, and about lin.
wide, pendulous ; in a young state, deep green, striped up the
centre with a broad band of golden-yellow ; when mature, (Um p
bronzy-green, with a deep crimson midrib. South 8ea Islands,
1873.

C. Stewartii (Stewart's). I. obovate, rounded at the base, shortly
stalked, diirk olive-green, irregularly banded and margined with
[jcn orange ; midrib and petioles bright magenta. New Guinea,

C. uperblena (superb).* I oblong, acute, rounded at the base;
colouring exceedingly rich and unique ; in the least-coloured
condition, they are green, with clouded yellowish markings; as
these mature, the green deepens, the yellow brightens, and the
coppery-red veming and margin are brought out; subsequentlv.
the green becomes blackish-bronze, while all the pale portions
become coppery, the veins and costa being crimson. Kew
Guinea, 1878.

C. tricolor (three-coloured),* L oblong-spathulate, very acute,
gradually tapenng from the upper third to the base ; margin
sinuous; upper surface dark shining green, central portion and
mitlnb golden-yellow, secondary veins uncoloured; lower surface
dull reddish-green. Polynesia, 1868.

C. trllobum (three lobed).
Polynesia, 1875.

C. triumpXmnB (triumphs

L three-lobed, blotched with yellow.

running into a network of the same colour towards the point

;

cos^a rich brght crim.son ; when fully matured, the leaves become
nch greeni>h-bronze, and the costa an intense rosy-crimson.New Hebrides, 1878.

I. t. Harwoodlanum iHarwood's). I deep green, with a golden
line on each side the midrib

; principal veins also golden, runnii
into a network of the same colour towards the point; costa rit^

???^ .<=""i^on. forming a pretty contrast with the colour on
either side. A fine variety from the New Hebrides. When fully
matured, the leaves become rich greenish-bronze, and the costa
an intense rosy-crimson, very bright and effective. See Fig. 491,
for which we are indebted to Mr. Bull.

I« nndulatum (undulated).* I. oblong, acuminate, 8in. to 9in.

^?^,^l
^'°*

u^ ^"- wide, tapering at the base, crisped or un-
aulate at the margins ; upper surface of a rich claret-colour,
with crimson blotches, midrib purplish; lower surface claret-
coloured, with crimson blotches, and creen secondary veins.
Polynesia. *

C. Veltchli (Veitch's).* I, oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the ba?e,

*R^."p 12m. long ; margins pink; upper surface dark shining green,
midrib and secondary veins bright pink ; lower surface claret-
coloured. Polynesia, 1868.

C. volntum (rolled-leaved). /, with golden venation, rolled in at
the tip. Polynesia, 1874.

C* Warrenli (Warren's).* I spiral linear-lanceolato, 25in. to 30in.

long by lin. to l^in. broad, pendent, arching, dark green,
irregnlarly mottled, and suffused with orange-yellow and carmine,
which, in the old leaves, changes to crimson. Polynrsia, 1880.

Said to be the most graceful and best of the narrow-leaved
•ection.

C. Welsmanni (Weismann's).* /.linear-lanceolate, lOin. to llln.

long, tapering at the base, very acute at the apex
: margins

sinuous
; upper surface dark shining green, with a few small

golden blotches, midrib and margins plden-yellow

;

surface similar, but paler green. Polynesia, 1868.

C. WllliamsU (Williams^s).* I obovate-oblong, 12in. to 15in.

long, 3in. to 4in. broad; ed?es finely undulated; when young,

irregularly banded with yellow, and midnb and primary veins

of a bright magenta colour; as they become more mature,
this magenta changes to a rich violet-crim-on; under snrfaca

rich crimson. One of the handsomest.

C. Wllsonli (Wilson's). I linear-lanceolate, 18in. to 20in. long,

lin. to l^in. broad, pendent, arching, bright green, irregularly

suffused with rich yellow. New Guinea, 1880.

C. Youngli (Young's).* L lOin. to 20in. long, and nearly lin.

widtj ; upper surface dark green, irregularly blotched and spotted

with pale yellow and rosy-red ; under surface of a uniform dar*

red. Polynesia, 1873,

under
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CODLIN GRUB. See Apple or Codlin Grub. continued.

CODLIXS AND CBEAM,
sutuin.

See Epilobinm hir-

CODONOFSIS (from Icodon, a bell, and opsis, resem-

blance ; in reference to the shape of the flowers). Stn.

Glossocomia. Ord. Campanulaceoe, A genus of glabrous

herbs. Flowers whitish, yellowish, or deep purple, ter-

minal, axillary, pedunculate. Leaves alternate or nearly

opposite, ovate, acuminated, not entire, on short petioles,

glaucous, rarely hoary beneath. Branches usually opposite

more or less articulated at their origin,

C. Clematidea (Clematis-like). Ji, wliite, tinged with blue.

L stalked, ovate, acuminate, h, 2ft. to 5ft. Mountains of Asia.
Hardy perennial. Sym. Glo^socomia clematidea. (R. G. 167.)

C. cordata (cordate). A synonym of Campanumcea javanica.

C. gracilis. Sec Oampanumaea gracilis.

C. rotundifolia (roimd-leaved). /. yellowi^^h-^eeii, veined with
durk ))iiri)le, iLirge ; corolla urce; date-globose, canipannlate, with
an inflated tube

j
peduncles terminal, slender, one-flowered.

I. petioled, opposite or rarely alternate, ovate, rather obtuse.
Himalaya. Along, slender, climbing annual. (B. M. 4942.)

C, r, grandlflora (lar^e-flowered). A very pretty variety, with u
more variegated corolla than the tvpe, the flowers very much
resembling those of the Deadly Nightshade (Atropa Belladonna).
Himalaya. (B. M. 5018.)

CGILESTZNA (from cceledis, celestial ; in reference to
the blue-coloured flower;^). Ord. Compositce. This ^onus
is now merged into Agerahm, Half-hardy, showy, herba-
ceous perennials. Pappus a membranous riin; inyolucre
cylindrical, many-leared, imbricated j receptacle convex,
naked; florets all tubular. They are of easy culture in
ordinary garden soil. Propa-ated by seeds and cuttings,
which are easily managed in gentle warmth, in ^ring.
C.agera^ldea(Ageratum-]ike).* fl.-keads blue. July to October.

h^r.lt..7^\ ^^y.*^^' rounded at base, serrated, pilose above,
hairy beneath, h. 1ft. New Spain.

iind^n^Hr?.^?/^^^^^-'"^^^'?.?"^
wicran^H both blue-flowered.und natives of Amenca; but they are scarcely worth growing.

CCELIA (from loilos, hollow; in allusion to the pollen
inasse.^ which are convex outside and concave inside).

oSL Q i 1^? ?"^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^*^^^ epiphytal

eanal Lf J-fl ^'^^^^ ^\^^^^> Bpreading; petal. Nearly
equal, but a httle smaller than the sepals ; lip quite entire,
imguiculate, continuous with the base of the column, which
18 Bhort. For culture, &c., see Epidendrum.
C. Baueriana (Bauer's),* ^ white frnvr.„t-
flowered

;
bracts long. ^June^ L ensiform!''";,:,

h. in. West Indies. d;c., 1790. (B. K. 28, 36.)

^U*?^****^^?^* (large-spiked).* /. red •

raccrncs many flowered; bracts lineardan^
ceolate, acute, squarrose ; lip lanceolate hi
saccate at base. %ril. /, eC^nf^^^^^^^^
P;=eudo-bulbs large, almost globose A liftGuatemala, 1840. (B. M. 4712.)

^

CCELIOPSIS (from Ccelia. and opsis,
resemblance

; resembling a Coelia). Okd.
Vrchide<E, A Btove epiphytal orchid, re-
qmnng cultivation similar to Epiden-wun (which see).

*^V^^°"*^.**^^ (Hyacinth-scented).* /.
tho '.

^^^"*^ ^^ *^^ superior sepal, and of

mnS! i^'fr''"^^
' ^^P 'V^^fce. ha.se and apex

pSpU n^^-
of column purplish-crimson

;

sl,l?>. *^ ?^V'"S from the base of the weU
ft flow^"''''

^^^th a dense raceme of'six to

I'anaS^, 187l
^''^^^^'^''^ ^« P^a reshaped.

^<ELOGYNE
f'^ p^. female
f^n^ale organ, or pi^il).

CoBlog^yne-

but narrower ; a great cucullate lip, usually bearing

fringes on its veins ; and a broad membranous column.

The majority of the species are what may be termed cool-

house, or, at any rate, intermediate-house, plants; for,

although they like a somewhat higher temperature when
growing, they remain more healthy, and flower more abun-
dantly, if kept quite cool during the resting and flowering

period. Pot culture is preferable for these plants, although
they may also be grown upon blocks of wood. "When small,

and under this latter treatment, they are apt to dwindle
away, instead of increasing in size. In preparing the

pots or pans, good drainage must be carefully provided, as,

although Ccelogynes require and enjoy a liberal supply
of water during the growing season, nothing stagnant
or sour mast be allowed to come near the roots. A
good compost may be formed of about equal parts living

sphagnum and fibrous peat, with the addition of a little

silver sand. The plants should be raised upon a moderate-
sized cone above tlic rim of the pot, and then firmly

pressed down. The time for repotting or surfacing is just

after the flowers are past ; and, as the blooming season

of most of the kinds is during winter, this will come
round about the middle of February. Although, as before

remarked, these plants require a copious supply of water
when growing, care must be taken that it does not lie in

the centre of the young shoots, or they will bo very apt

to decay, Wiien the growth is fully matured, an amonnt
of moisture just sufficient to keep the pseudo-bulbs from

shrivelling, will be all that is neoesBary.

C. asperata (rough).* /. al.njut 3in. in diainetor ; sepals at\A

petals pale crenm-colour ; lip eronnd-colour the same, richly

marked with chocolate and yellow streaks nnd veins, which
radiate from a rich orange-coloured central ridge or crest;

raceme pendulous, about 1ft. long, many-flowered. Sumuior.
h. 2ft. Borneo. This is a large-growiug species, which requires
a large pot and the heat of a warm .stove to attain porfection.

C. barbata (bearded).* jl. snow-white, lar^e; lip trifid, with
projecting trianjiular acute middle lacina, three rows of narrow
himell^ on the disk, and a border of cilia> ; the lamelJ^P, cilia?,

and the top are altogether of a .sepia-brown, verging to black,
which forms an exceedinj:Iy neat contnist to the >vhite colour
of the oth«r parts of the dowers ; spikes erect, Assam, 1837.

This very beautiful species requires a continuous and abundant
supply of water while growing.

C, biflora (two-flowered). Jl. wliite, brown. Mouhuein, 1"'^

C. Ciliata (ciliated).* n. yellow and white, with some brown
markings. Autumn. A conipact-gnnving :>pociui, with ligl^'

green leaves, and producing bulbs about 4in. high.

Tie.

(from koilos, hollow,
in reference to the

OuD, Orchidece.

epiphvtal nt-^i'-T^*
7^^" ^**^<i-^o^e stove

A S of
' ^'' ,^««<^rib«d as foUows:

^J
P^^eudo-bulbouB orchids, con-

.^
*a^ge coloured membranous

converging and dightly
sj petals of liTro ,,.f^.;^

Includmg PUi^

A
epicuou-s

flowers, ^vith

Fig. 492. Flowers of C(t:logyne corrugata.
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CcBlogfyne—continued.

C corm^ata (wrinkled).* /., sepals and petals pure white; lip

white, with a yellow plate in front, and veined with orange;
racemes erect, shorter than the leaves. Autumn. I. twin, about
6in. long:, coriaceous. Pseudo-bulbs much corrugated or wrinkled,
and apple-green in colour, India, 1866. A handsome cool-house
species. See Fig. 492. (B. M 5601.)

Fig. 493. CCELOGYNE LAGENARIA-

C. Gorymbosa (corymbose). Jl. pure white. February. The
flower-spikes in most instances are nicely thrown above its
beautiful deep green arching foliage, wliilst others nestle amongst
its large pseudo-bulbs. India, 1876.

C. cristata (crested).* Jl, fragrant. Sin. to 4in. in diatneter ; sepals
and petals snow-white; lip white, with a large blotch of rich
yellow^ in the middle, the veins being ornamented with a golden
crest-like fringe ; raceme somewhat drooping, many-flowered,
about 9in. long. December to March. 1, twin, narrow,
coriaceous, dark green. Pseudo-bulbs somewhat oblong, smooth,
shining, apple-gieen colour. Nepaul, 1837. When growing, the
temperature of the cool end of the Cattleya house will suit this
species admhably ; but during winter, it should be kept quite
cool ; indeed, when in flower, it may be removed to tlie draw-
ing room or parlour without fear of injury, forming there a most
eiyoyable and attractive ornament.
It must, however, be placed in the
stove again before the shoots begin
to grow, or the dryness of the at-

mosphere may cause the growths to
be stunted, and thus one season's
bloom would be lost. It is ex-
tremely easy to grow. One of its
many admirers says, *' You may
take a piece, and suspend it to a
piece of copper wire in a temperate
library, to the level of the nose,
and it shall be to that organ, and
to the eye that sees it, as agreeable
three weeks hence as it is to-day,
by simply taking a mouthful of pure
water and i;iving the bulb a squirt
every morning without wetting the
leaves." (B. R. 27, 57.) There is a
variety of this plant having a pale
lemon-coloured blotch upon the lip,

instead of the rich yellow colour
of the normal form ; and another
with pure white flowers (see Warner
and Williams' "Orchid Album," t.

54).

C. Cumingii (Cuming's).* /., sepals
and petals white ; lip bright yellow,
Mith white down the centre, h.
2ft. Singapore, 1840. A very pretty
species, retaining its beauty for u
considerable period.

C. flaccida (flaccid).* fi. with a
somewhat heavy odour ; sepals and
petals white; hp white, stained
with pale yellow in front, and
streaked with crimson towards its

CodlogYiie^continued.
base; racemes long, pendulous, many-floAvered. Winter and
spring. I, twin, dark green, coriaceous. Pseudo-bulbs oblong,
h. 1ft. Nepaul. An erect-growing free-flowering species, of con-
siderable beauty. (B. M. 3518.)

. fuscescens (dark-brownish), jl. large ; sepals and petals of a pale
yellowish-brown, tipped with white ; lip edged with white and

streaked with orange-yellow, and having on each
side of the base two spots of cinnamon-brown ; raceme
slightly pendulous, few-flowered. Winter. /. about
9in. long, broad, dark green in colour. Pseudo-bulba
about 4in. or 5iu. high. Moulmein. (G. C. 1848,71.)
A variety, hrtmnca, has pure brown flowers,

C. Gardncriana (Gardner's).* n. large, pure white,
saving at the base of the lip, where they are stained
with lemon-colour ; at the base of each is a large
white fleshy bract ; raceme long, nodding, many-
flowered. Winter. I. twin, lanceolate, thin, briglit
green, 1ft. to l^ft. long, and 5in. wide. Pseudo-bulbs
long, narrow, tapering from the ba^^e upwards, resem-
bling long flasks. A. 1ft, Khasia,1837. (P.M. B. 6, 75.)

C Gowerii (Gower's).* /., sepals and petals snow-
>yhite ; lip also white, having three parallel raised
lijies and a lemon-coloured blotch on the disk ; raceme
pendulous, many-tluwered. Winter and spring. L
lanceolate, about 6in, long, bright green. Pseudo-
bulbs ovate, shining green. Assam, 1869. A rare
but lovely small-growing species, suitable for cultiva-
tion on a block of wood. It requires cool treatment.

C Hookeriana (Hooker's).*
fi. rose-purple, white,

brown, yoUow. May. h. Sin. Sikkim, 1878. A pretty
little species of the Fleione section, differing from
most of its fellows by producing its leaves and flowers
simultaneously. Syn. Pleione Uookerlana.

C. Immilis (humble).* /. solitary, 3in. in diameter;
sepals and petals white, faintly, or somewhat deeply,
tniged with rose-colour; lip white, spotted and
streaked with crimson and brown, and traversed by
six parallel veins, which are fringed, as is also the
border. Late autumn. L plaited, dark green. Pseudo-
bulbs ovate, dark green. Nepaul, 1866. SvN. Pleione
humilis. (B. M. 5674.) There is a variety with yellow
spots and stains on lip.

!. lagenaria (bottle-shaped). Jl. solitary ; sepals and petals lilac
or rose-colour ; lip large, white, striped ancl barretl with rich
crimson and yellow, and waved and crisped at the margin ; saipe
springing from the very base of the pseudo-bulb. I soliUiry,
thin, plaited, about 6in. long. Pseudo-bulbs somewhat flask or
bottle-shaped, flattened below the conical neck, and there lapping
over, like the lid of a box ; dark green, mottled brown, wrinkled.
Khasia, 1856. Syn. Pleione laucaarla. See Fig. 493. (B. M. 5570.)

. maculata (spotted).* fi., sepals and petals white; lip white,
beautifully barred with crimson; bracts pale green, inflated.
October, November. I. 6in. Jong. Pseudo-bulbs depressed at the
top, forming a kind of ring around a short thick beak, whence
the leaves have fallen ; partly clothed with brown scales. Khasia,
Assam, Ac, 1837. Syns. Gomphostylis Candida and PUione
ntacidata, (B. M. 4691.)

Fig. 494. CCELOGYNE OnORATtSSIMA.
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Massangeaim

Thi^i species is~closely

^, media (mid^.v-/. ju wu ai^n^cs luiu. mgu; sepais ana petals
creamy-white

; lip yellow and bro^vn. Khasia. 1837. A pretty
sniall-orowjng winter-flowering species, with short round pseudo-
bulbs, and leaves 7ui. long.

C. ocellata (eyed).* /., sepals and petals pure white ; lip curiously
tnnjicd or crested, white, streaked and spotted with yellow and
^o^i!''^^^*^®

base; side lobes with two bright yellow spots on

Mn^i, """'^^'T
^^^1^^'^^^ ^^itli bright orange ; racemes i^right.March and April I. long, narrow, bright green, longer than theHicemes. Pseudo - bulbs ovate. India, 1822, A verV prett^species, well adapted for block culture. (B. M. 3767 ) The variety

^liVn f

flowers; the segments lanceolate; hp saddle-shanedwith a terminal lobe marked with yellow. 1879.
"

^napea,

C.odoratissinia (very sweet-scented).* /. pure white exefnt^n^

be«t dovnatU'e sides thus\t\, ^fjflomewhlt th CTf

(B Tsosf/- ^ '^^^ '^""°"-' ^'"1 distinct flow^r^g specL"'.

pretty species.
^"- ^"*^^' 1852. A distinct and

pairs- sepals and petals rose-colon^pH *\-/- ^''T'. P™^"ced in
purple and frin-ed in front uTh .t;,'

' ^ '''^«'' '^i* **lia<led Tvith
bulbs larfter thJn in any o\w\™'°"- ^"t^^^"- P^eudo
netted. Moulmein, 1868^ a rare nnd vprv^i '^I?''

.^^ peculiarly
ft«on« neichenhachiam. (B M 5753 )^ ''"''^'' ^P^"^^- ^^N.

Moluccas, 1867.

Cofifea—continued.

loam and sand; and reqiiiro plenty of water, and ample
pot room. Eipe cuttings strike freely in sand, under
a hand glass, in a moist lieafc ; and the yonng plants so
raised produce flowers and fruit more rcadOy than those
grown from seed.

C. araWca (Arabian).* /. white, sweet-scented, disposed in axil,

dark green and shnims above, paler beneath, acuminat^d^' Tsft!

(B. M. 5755.)
(Riiode's).

ft. White, fragrant; lip brown.

'pl^^^^^^^ 5m long; ,epah and
expaacfmgr into a round s^ t^ol^^^^^ "^'^'^^^^
regular purplish blotches Junl 7 .n ^'''^' marked with

m xr '^^l^- i'^eudo-bulbs small
?^^^?S-^^-^"5*^01ate, tapering

(B. M. 5072.)
"^ ^^^^^' ^- 6in. Moulmein, 1858

ne fonn is oblon
2at8, I

lobe
le len,

ohi^^f^ #«"*'Vi.^''''^"""^"^^^*i*^l stellated bni>-T ' '"^'^^ *'« copiously

dart i^*'''
*^^ niicroscope." I to\L^ Jh ^"^"^ ^^^ bea«tif^

fe SWcfr^^r^^ ^omlvfe^^& thin,
^. lois species is almost a perpetual hiT^lS" ^\2^^^- '^ava,

*^- yiscosa rvi«^wn * ^ ,'_ , . _

lobes small, resembling ears fh'p L\ ^^'^ee-lobed, the lateralS r^y-^"^'.^
niidd'ie'fo'b'e or e^en?^^''" \"^'«'" "f th«

frina^H "•.u*^''^^'
"^e '^hole iennth of ^thl m

^""S^d. Two lone

ob?lcts f^i"?.P*=<luncuIated stellated hairs'" ' anrfl,^'^ I'^P"''"^

shape.
tapering
India, !870. Xrar^speci^s; not\Z^S! J^^^^^^^
^chiana(\Vaiiir-Vs).* " - — '"''''^ ^-Mccuia

a?^.^"^ *^-- Co/;

t«e Obd. RuCceTt-^f.'^^' ''' abundance).

tnbula'

«;-i.a.t«u limb, am
stipule,

interpetiolar.

-Africa,

stove evergre-eiTr^eTTud sWht
ote

' i:i^3
^
r:-'"-'

^^-
' o

remote, dimost sessile. Branches dichotomous. AsKim. (B. m!

*'ou^Kn^)^,^'''^"'''"^-
^^-.'^hite. sweet-scented. Z. simUar in

L^beril 187^ T.7 "1""^ J«re«'-,t''«". those of Arabian Cuffee.

no?tS. (g" C n'^s"^; 105.)''
''^''^ '^' "^"^ ^- "'"^'''^ ^"^^

celled PTB^t f P'^l'^i
'°

"'f »^'^^ »f 'lie leave.s, shorUy Mdi-
fate <;btle acutr^nr !, '" '^^^""l ^J"""' ^^^=""y "^'^t* to L^-
poin't Brai'ntf^^^^^^^^ . i T" °"^ ''»'<' * ^'^"S "l^tuse or acute

^o;"thern Indi!ri84r'(B' TmsJ ^"''"•'''^"S"^-- ^- 3". to 6ft.

COrrEE-TREE. ^e CoflFea.

COHERINCJ. Connected.

leavfd^^l.S^ ""^tI
.*''^-?''°'^ ^^ Thcophrastus to a reed-

frcims of i"-
^'^

'
^'^''- ..<^"^- »'-«"^'"^^«. A .mall

The onlv ^T^""^ ^""T^'
^^^'^Sy requiriiig stove heat.

a nat TO of India, and grows from 2ft. to ift. liLh. This
18 cultivated out of doors in summer, and ite^pecuUar

.-.«. ,.0. vuiA LAtHKv>u. showing Habit and detached
iuflorescence.

fhoThpffh^ ^'^'l^;
seeds, which hang in clusters out of

Sltti?' ^i^-l*^** ^'r'*
'1"'*° ^° '^iq'^« appearance.Kie seeds, which are about the size of » Che^y-stone,

or JiTarch, or later on out of doors. See Fig. 495.

Bvf2^.t ^f'
'^*'^'' ^'^^^- ^^^- '^ie»-culiac6.B. A stove

evergreen tree requiring a rich, light, loan.y soil. In-

2nd' .tl« -^ ^IT^ cuttings, placed in sand, under a
Hand glass, in bottom heat.

*'m1?o'Sj°dlL^f.a"^*'^- -i?"^
*» Goora Nut. /. yellow, «•>

rcoKonf^^f?
'" axillary corymbose racemes. JanuarJ.

TheTeds are nniv^?'"Tf
*^' ^^"'"inated. Tropical Africa, I86S1

West tnm.V^f
"yy^'sal'y "sed as a condiment by the negroes of

ployed n^ed/^i'n'^ "^"^/^^ ^'''^^ I'^<»*^«- They are also em-

(B M 5699.)
• ^'"^ "* '*'"'«' P"t"«' water wholesome.

COLAZ. See lycaste.
COLBERTIA. See DiUenia.

naf?^rn!?^P^^- •'^,*"^' °f ^^'^^'"^^^ ^l^i'^li t*'^^^ '^

2nLl- *^%P^;r'Pt^ ^"^°'"' <^''i'^''»^«"t, the other three
genera being Bulbacodium, Merendera, and Sunsiphon.

S^c2" f

'

^/^'"x!-
'^^^^^ Colc?Iic.<B of OBP-

^iiace<B. A genus of autumn or ™..i^ ...„•.„ fl.«r«riDff I

^
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continued.

plants, allied to Bulhocodium, but with larger and broader
leaves, which do not appear till spring. Stamens six

;

styles three, free, filiform ; ovary deeply three-grooved.
Colchicums are among the most beautiful of autumnal
flowering plants, and their cultivation is of the easiest.
Some growers lift annually, and store them for a month
or six weeks in a dry place before planting; but this is

not a good practice, as in no case must it be done till the
leaves die down, which is often not before June or July

;

and, at the latest, they ought to be planted in August.
There is less need to lift these than Crocuses, as they re-
quire little or no division. The best soil is a light sandy
loam, enriched with thoroughly decomposed manure; and a
rather moist situation is most favourable. On dry soils,

they often suffer considerably in hot summers. Colchicums
look best in masses, and should be planted not less than
Bin, deep. Propagation is effected by increase of corms ; or
by seed, which are usually produced freely, and generally
ripen in June or July. It is best to sow them as soon
as ripe, or in any case not later than September. A warm,
sheltered place, out of doors, should be selected, and the
seed covered with ^in. of fine soil. The seed may come
up during the winter, or may not vegetate till the following
spring.

The choice or rare varieties may be sown in pans, and
be placed for the winter in a cold pit or frame. It is well
to sow thinly, so as to be able to leave the seedlings for
two years in the seed pans. Throughout the summer,
water carefully in dry weather up to the end of July, or
until the tiny plants show signs of resting. After two
years, plant out the bulbs in nursery beds, from 4in. to
Gin. apart, and leave them alone till they flower, which
will be in from three to five years from the time of sowing.
The common Meadow Saffron (C. autumnale) and its
varieties are most largely grown. The species itself may
be purchased in large quantities tolerably cheap.
C. alpinum (alpjne). /.deep rose-colour, bell-shaped. Autumn.

I. linear, erect, 2m to 2^m long, narrowed at the base, appearing
in February and March. Conn small, one (rarely two) flowered!

?R9n 4vv'%
^I««nt^^>ns of South-east France and Switzerland.

1820. Six. C. montanum. (A. F. P. 1, 74, not of Linnaeus.)
C. arenarinm nmbrosum (sand and shade loviu") A svnonym of C\ umhrosum, '

Fig. 496. CoLcincuM autumnale.

*'"wfth'^^fn;^
(autmiin-fiowering).*

fl. bright purple, numerous,

Sn to m lon^ anfi" .w'^^n^T" '• ^''^'^'^ lanceolate, dark green

See Fig. 496. (Sy. En.-B.' 15?4 ) %f thit ^edes tKr ftTesTrevery nuirierous, the best being: Album AtropuTpfrfi™Double Purple, Double White, and StAiatum
'

^'VbSwJ^^f
(BiTone's).* fl prettUy marked with aJternatecheckers of white and purple, chess-board like, radical ; sec

tro^^j' st^hTurp^'.
«"'P«cal-oblong. Autun.„. . ii„|^?.

C. bnlbocodioldes (Bulbocodium-Iike). A synonym of C. mon-

*^?y^i^,*^^^"*
(Byzantine).* /. pale rose-colour, six to nine toeach bulb

;. segments elliptical-oblong. Autumn. I broad, undu-lating, p aiteJ dark ^-een, four or five. Corm large, roundishdepressed, h. 3m. to 4in. Levant. 1629.
uuuuisn,

C. chionensc (Chios). A synonym of C, variegatum.

^\,}^^^i^
(yellow).* fl yellow, Sin. to 4in. high, with ovate

?Zn^e brt^."^'-
®P^"^; ^- "^''T^^*

linear-lilulate. obtuse!

61530
bright green. Kashmir and Afghanistan. 1874. (B. iVI.

^'^'^^d^riT''?^''rK fi- "lac-purple or nearly ^v!ute. Feb-ruary and March. I. short, narrow, lanceolate or Unear. falcate.

Colchiciun

—

continued.

Fig. 497. Colciiicum mo.xtanum.

thffimfprJ'''^*' ^1- ^"§^ ??' ^"^^ clevelopiii- simultaneously with,

. montanum (mountain), a synonym of a alpinum.

Fig. 498. Colchicum Parkinsom.

^* ^f^'^soni (Parkinson's).* jl. white, tessellated and barred
witn purple. Autumn. I, ovate-lanceolate, \v;vvy. Greek Archi-
pelago. 1874. See Fig. 498. (B. M. 6090.)

C. Speciosum (showy). /. clear red-purple, varj-ing to deep
crnason-purple» with a white throat; tube long; perianth divi-
siona oval. September and October. 1, 1ft. long by 2in. to 4in.
Droad, elliptic, sub-erect, narrowed to the obtuse apex, Caucasus.
Abe largest known species of the genus. Fig. 499 shows the
habit and foliage. (B. M. 6078.)

*'• ^ipibrosum (shade-loving). A violaceous-purple, long-tubed.
Autumn. I. liguIate-IanccoTiite. fleshy, three or many, alternate,
tapsule membranaceous, oMong. acuminate. three-Iobed. A.
"^in, Crimea. Syn. C. arenarium umbro^um. Like most of the
genus, this species produces no leaves at the time of flowering;
but soon afterwards they appear, and attain in spring a length of
several inches. (B. K. 541.)

C. yariegatum (variegated). ./Z. rose-colour, marked with purple-
violet checkers ; segments lanceolate, acute. Autumn. L
oblong-lanceolato, channelized, margins wavy. Corm large, egg-
shaped, h. 3in. Greecv, 1629. Syn. C. chioncnse, (B. M. l02Sl)
There are two or three forms of this species.
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Fig. m. CoLCiucvM specwsvm,

COiLOENIA (named after Conwallades Cokkn, a North
American botanist, who discovered numerous new plants;
thef^e are published in the Upsal Acts for 1743). Ord!
Boraginace<s. A genus containing about ten species qfbranched prostrate herbaceous plants, natives of both the
Old and New Worlds. Perhaps the only one in culti-
vation la 0. procwnhens—an ornamental stove trailiu"
annual. Seed should be sown in March, in a hotbed, and
the seedlings planted out singly in pots when large enough
to handle. It requires a light, rich soil.

C. procumljens (procumbent). /. wliite, axillary, iisinllv 'ioli-

tt't?- UU^') iZ±/''''''''i'''^'''''''''^'^'
^vi,lJ,' naked? fi;:!,',

siL shOTter A^nn A n-
"1""^'^""' Pft.olate, having one of thesiues snorter than the other, coarsely serrated blicatp >)pwtwith api.res.sedl.airs above, india, 16^.

piicate, heset

COLEA (named in liononr of General Sir G. Luwry Colea governor of the Mauritiu.s). Obd. Bir;noniacece. 8tove
evergreen shrubs. Calyx snb-campanulate, five-toothed:

lobe' i^f-fr^^'^
' lifb divided into five spreading

ninnatP W ''"^'- ^'*^' ^''^^^^-^^^- Leaves impari-

peat and loam, both of a fibry texture, and mixed with a

with a gll!"
"'"^ " * '"''''* ^*****'°' ^^'^*' '^'3 covered

C. CoBuaeraoni (Commerson's). A syuonym of C. undulata
f,

^°'^*'^^ (abtindantflowevint;).* « yellowis). «,>,/
ascicies nearly sessile, rising from the old wood i^**' ?
«•.pinnate, verticillate eight pairs • leaLti nW^ i

August.
Pointed, k 10ft. Mauntif"l^ (B H 2^ if{''"^^^"'^^^'•^te,

«Se'^i™:!:!^^fl,£,I^"2":J!^^ I]]l^i •'J -emes from

^OLEBROOKIA 669.)

IxAaOrb. Iai,ri7'' ^1^;"' "^^'" •*", fccompn.ned botanist).

desoHl^i rf -^^'^ »®^^^ contamH only the two nlanfJ

.pecS
^ ^^lo^ and tLe.e probably arc but form' l^^l

cymes r^boT LfT.^^^^^^
contracte.1 in the middle;

Leaves petiokte ^^f^^^^'
.^^^l^^'^o^ed, dense, ge.Kile

ulate. T^aTiiPl..! Ti..^
thrive in

-eris

of the petals). Ord.
Heath-like greenhonse
Hope. Flowers white,

branches, solitary, on
linear, scattered, very

They

Colebrookia

—

continued,

a compost of one part peat and two parts loam, with a

small quantity of sand added, to keep the whole poron^.

Cuttingrs of half-ripened shoots, made in April or Muy
wiD root in sand, under a bell glass.

C. oppositifolia (opposite-leaved). Branches, loaves, and spikes
oppo:^ite. A. 5rt. to 4ft. Nepaul. 1820. (S. E. B. 115.)

C- temifoHa (three-leafleted-?eaved). Branrhe.M, leaves and
spikes three in a whurl. heaves niort; tdincntose, uiui on shorter
petioles, than in the first species, and bpikeiets uiuie deiisa.

India, 1825.

COLEONISMA (from Jioleos, a sheath, and ncma, a
filament; the filaments are fixed into Hheath-like recesses

RutacecB, Very omamontal pmall

shrubs, from the Cape of Good
axillary towards the top of the

short peduncles. Leaves short,

acute, beset with glandular dots.

There are four species, all natives of Soutli-west Africa.

For culture, see Diosma.

C album (white), fl. white, small. Antunm ai»d winter. I. sub-
erect, linear-lanceolute, chiumelled above, uith a btraiKht, pungent
mucro. A. 1ft. to 2ft. A small ^ ct, nearly glabrous, shrub.

C. aspalathoides (Aspaluthus-like). JL white. Autumn. L
lijiL'ur, keeled ami sub-triangular, with a recurved mucro. A. 6in.

to 3ft.

C. JunipGrlntim (.lun;]>er-like). ^ white. Autumn. I narrow
linear, with a short, strai^lit mucro, coucave above, convex uiider-

neath, .shining, h. 1ft. to 2ft.

C. pulchrum (l>oautifiil). /. large, red. Autumn. L nprmStagor
rcnirveil, Jijiear, with a straJA'ht, pungent njucro, tju- ili-ipti^iJioiis

mar-in serrulate, h. 2ft. to 4ft. (B. M. 3340.)

COLEOPTEBA. See Beetles.

COLEUS (from koleo$, a sheath; in allusion to the

filament.-, being connected, and forming a tube at the base,

v'bich sheathes the style). Ohp. LahiatiC, A gcnas of

stove herbs, annual or perennial at the base, rarely suffruti-

cose. Whorls usually six-flowered, but often many-flowered,
gometimes very dense, and Bometimes loose, cyme-formed
The monadelphoua stamens distinguish thia gonns from all

others of the order. The foliage of the hybrid varieties

and sports of Coleua are un^urpas^od for beauty of colour;

and, whether grown as large or small plants, they arc

extremely n>efnl for decorative purposes. Their culture is

very simple, but unless a minimum temperature of 55deg.

is maintained, they cannot be wintered fcafoly. Where such

conditions do not obtain, it is better to pun-base plants in

spring, grow them on for the season, and then throw theto

away.
ColcuR thrive well in a compost of one-half rotten turfj

obtained from an old pasture, one-fourth thoroughly rottt^

cow manure, and the remainder of sharp mmd and lo^

soil in equal proportions. Pot moderately firm, nnd water

freely when growth has commenced, giving occasioual

doticri of liquid manure when f^'^tabliwhed, especially during'

hot weather, as the plants then grow very rai>idly. Plent)'

of air and light must be afforded in aiiiiimer, in order to

keep the plants strong and short-jointed. Care must at*^

be taken that they do not suffer for wont of water, or

the lower leaves will drop off, and thus render them ^^^*

sightly. Coleua grown for exhibition should be of globular

or pyramidal form, with the lower leares covering tbf

edge of the pot, so that neither bare stems nor soil ai*

visible. When grown for ordinary u_.jration, usefiii

plants may be obtained, and the colours in the leaves morB

highly developed, by cultivating in comparatively «Di*j|

pots. Those of 5in. or ^in. diameter are large enong"

to produce good-med plants that aie indispensable ^^^

greenhouse or any indoor decorations in summer ^^
autumn. Being of quick growth, and very emeilj V^T
pagated, tb»» loss of a Coleus when upod in d<"^orfttiuR ^
of little consequence, compared with tlie njajority of othei'

plants. The flowers of the foliage kinds are insignifi^a^*'

and the spikes, when seen, should he pinched out Tb^

cultivation above recommended also suits tlie green-leaved

ape-.
'

.:.; but, after a few pinchines, to secure bosby plan*^'
I
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Coleus—continued.

they should be allowed to develop their flowers, some of

which are highly ornamental. Cutting-s strike with the
greatest freedom at almost any time of the year, and,
with a good moist heat, will quickly form fine specimens.
They are best placed separately in small pots, and, when
rooted, may be potted on, allowing a liberal shift each
time. Coleiis may also he increased by seed ; but this

method is only adopted when it is desired to raise new
varieties.

C. Verschaffeltiif a variety of C Blnme% is much grown
for bedding purposes, and is especially employed in large

carpet-bedding designs; it is one of the moat effective

crimson-leaved subjects for the purpose, and, arranged
with Centaurea or Golden Feather, it is very striking.

C# barbatus (bearded), fl. brownish, with the lower lip nearly
ovate, compressed, and hairy; racemes terminal. November.
I. oval, scalloped, downy and wrinkled, gradually narrowed into
the footstalk. Stem quadrangular. A, 2ft. Abyssinia, Peren-
nial. Every part of the plant has a powerful fiagrance. Syn.
Plectranthus barbatus. (A. B. R. 594.)

C. Blamei (Blume's). fl. purple and white, disposed in a
terminal elongated whorled spike or raceme. I. rhomboidal ovate,
membranaceous, deeply and coarsely inciso-serrate at the margin,
the apex acuminate, entire as well as the base

; yellowish-green
in colour, the whole disk dark purple or sanguineous, breaking
into spots near the margin. A. 1ft. to IJft. Java. Perennial.
It is from this species that the innumerable variegated forms
(so extensively grown for decorative purposes), including Ver-
schafeltii, have originated. (B. M. 4754.)

C, inflatns (inflated), fl, lilac, disposed in compound, sub-
racemose spikes. December. L on long petioles, opposite,
ovate, sharply acuminated, very coarsely serrated. Stems and
branches sqiiare; the base of the stem scarcely woody, often
tinged with orange-colour and spotted with red. A. 3ft. Ceylon.
Perennial. (B. M. 6236.)

C. Macrael (Macrae's), ft, variegated with white and dark
purple, disposed in a laree terminal panicle ; corolla very curious
in the sudden geniculation near the middle of the tube, in the
ample and compressed throat, and especially in the large boat-
shaped lower hp. Summer. I. ovate, acuminate, serrated, dark
green above, beneath deeply purple, as are the petioles. Stems
quadrangular, dark purple, branched, with opposite branches.
A. 2ft. to 3ft. Ceylon, 1852. Perennial. (B. M. $690.)

C. ScnteUarioides ,(Scutellaria-like).
fl. blue, with the lower

hp white and quadntld ; disposed in verticillate racemes I lan-
ceolate-ovate, serrate, light green above, underneath brownish
as IS also the stem. East Indies, North Australia, &c. A tali
herb or under-shrub. Syn. Ocimum scutellarioides. (B. M. 1446.)

The varieties of this genus are innumerable, and a
number are added each year. The following is a selection
of the best kinds now in cultivation ;' the descriptions refer
to the leaves

:

Ada Sentance. highly coloured, good; Allen CHANDtER, li'vht
crimson, self-coloured, good; Display, bright magenta-crimson,
blotched bronze, broadly margined with green; Duchess of
Edinburgh, very dark, margined and blotched with magenta;
Edith Sentanck, large, blotched crimson, green edge, showy;
H. A. Mann, creamy-white, tinted rosy-pmk ; Harry Veitch,
pale crimson and yellow, crimpled foliage; James Barnshaw,
good

;
J. F. Pawle, crimson, pale yellow margin ; Kentish Fire,

piirphsh-cnmson, much divided, good ; Lady Burrell, extra
hne ; Miss Rosina, manenta-crimson and yellow, highly coloured:
Miss Simpson, extra fane; Mr. g. Simpson, dark velvety crim!
son. self, one of the most distinct and best ; Mrs. Sharmax,
irregularly marked, yellow and crimson ; MRS. Steddall, vivid
crimson and pale green, small, fine and showy; Mits. Vaughan,
dark crimson broad band of pale yellow : PicruM. small, deeply
cut. pretty

;
Pillar of Gold, much divided, yellow, tinted rose

;

Pompadour, large prettily mottled with many colours, very
distinct and good ; Rknown, light green, reticulated and iWecni-
larly mottled with dark maroon ; Shah, rose-crimson and yellow
broad, good ; Sunbeam, green, veined yeUow, distinct.

COLEWOBT. A name applied to varieties of the
white Cabbage, before the hearts become solid.

COLLETIA (named after Philibert Collet, a
botanical writer, 1643-1 718). Ord. Ehamnem.
branched greenhouse or half-hardy shrubs. Petals
or very minute ; calyx campanulate, coloured.

French
Much-
absent,

, . Leaves,
when present, simple, opposite, stipulate, deciduous, very
minute, entire. Branches divaricating*, decussately oppo-
site

; branchlets spiny. They are extremely curious plants,
and are bef=t grown in sheltered, isolated positions, where
theip peculiar character can be readily scon. A good loamy
Boil IS most suitable. Cuttinea of half-riiDened wood. fiin.

Colletia—continued.

to Sin. in length, will root readily in well-drained pots
of sandy soil, in a cool greenhouse ; they should then be
placed in a close, cold frame, until fully established.

C# armata (armed). A synonym of C. spinosa.

C. Bictonensis (Bicton). A synonym of C. cruciata.

C. ornciata (cruciform). /. solitary. I, very few, elliptic, quite
entire. Stem very prickly ; spines decussate, compressed laterally,
broad, ovate acute, decurrent. k. 4ft. Rio de la Plata, 1824.
Syn, C. Bictonensis. (B. M. 5033.)

C. ferox (fierce), A synonym of C. spinosa,
C. borrida (horrid). A synonym of C. spi7iosa,

C. polsracautlia (many-spined). A synonym of C. spinosa.

C. serratifolia. See Discarla serratifolia.
C. spinosa (spiny), fl. in scattered fascicles; calyx urceolate;
filaments elongated, exserted. May to July. I. elliptic, quite
entire

; spines very strong, awl-shaped, h. 3ft. to 10ft. Chili
and Peru, 1823. Syns. C. ai-viata, C. ferox, C. hornda, C. poly,
acantka, C. valdiviana, (G. C. n. s., viii., p. 616.)

C. nliolna (Ulex-Iike). /., calyx elonE^ated, cylindrical; fascicles
crowded at the tops of the branches. Spines slender, very
numerous, h. 2ft to 4ffc. Chili.

C. valdiviana (Valdivian). A synonym of C. spinosa.

COIiIiIER. A common name of the Black
(which see),

COLLINSIA (named after Zacchens Collins, once
Vice-President of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia). Ord. ScrophularineoB. A small genus of
about a dozen species of very pretty hardy annuals.
Flowers brightly-coloured

j corolla tube saccate at the
base on the upper side. Leaves entire, opposite, rarely
verticillate. These are excellent subjects for growing
in patches and clumps; and are of very easy culture in
any ordinary garden soil. Seed should be sown in the

late in March, or in April, and the seed-
out to about 2in. apart. For spring flower-
should be sown in a sheltered place during
the young plants protected, if necessary,

during the wmter, with a handliirht. or mR+.t.iTiD.

ny

open border,

lings thinned
ing, the seed
autumn, and

«

Fig. 500. COLLTNsiA BICOLOR, showing Entire Inflorescence

and Single detached Flower,

C, blcolor (two-coloured).* /• Iwge ; upper lip and tube of corolb
white; lower lip rosy-pnrple; pedicels verticillate, racemose.
August. I glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, sub-cordate at the base.

Stem erect, downy, h. lit. C;Uifomia, 1833. See Fig. 500.

C coryxnbosii (corymbose). /. numerous, disposed iu an umbel-
like manner; lower lip of corolla white, upper one grey-blue,

very short I. ovate, stalked ; upper ones sessile. Habit dwarf
much branched. Mexico, 1868. (R. G. 1868, 568.)

3a
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C grandiflora (large-flowered).* /., corolla pale purple, dilated,
retuse ; upper lip blue ; pedicels verticillate. May to July.
I., lower ones spathiilate ; superior ones oblong-linear, h, lit.

Columbia, 1826. (B. R. 1107.)

C. parviflora (small-flowered). /. purple, blue. June. h. lit.
California, Ac, 1825. Trailer. (B. R. 1082.)

C. sparsiflora (scattered-flowered),
ft, violet. May. A. 1ft.

California, 1836.

C. tinctozia (dyers'), d. pale pink. May. h, 1ft. California,

C. vema (spring).* fl,^ corolla white ; lower lip blue; pedicels
axillary, solitary. May. I, lanceolate. Stem erect, a little
branched, h. 1ft. Eastern United States. 1855. (B. M. 4927.)

C. violacea (violet), fl., corolla bright violet ; upper lip paler.
I. pvate-laiiceolate, and remotely denticulated, h. 3in. to 1ft.
Arkansas. &c., 1871.

COLI-INSONIA (named in honour of Peter Collinson,
F.R.S., a well-known patron of science and correspondent
of Linnicns

; he first introduced this and a host of other
plants to English gardens). Oed. Lahiafm. Strong-
scented, rather coarse-growing, hardy herbaceous plants
or shrubs. Flowers pedicellate, soHtary; pedicels opposite,
disposed m simple, but usually paniculately-branched,
racemes; corolla exserted, sub-campanulate. They grow
well in common garden soil, but prefer sandy peat, and a
moiat situation. Propagated readily by dividing the roots,
in spring. '

C.amsata (Anise-scented).* /. pale yellow; panicle dense Seo-

blTe '^-uHpT^^^^^
a little toot/ed, ronllly truncate at th^ebase, wnnkled, pubescent on the nerves beneath, and on the

Ss l^t Tif-^
^'"^^ ^'^"^^^^^ ^- 2^*- *« 3ft? South United

(B Al'lS ^^""'P'"'^' requires protection from severe frosts!

^thfn''''th^^
(Canadian). /, corolla yellow, four times longer

A^^ ^^^j^'u^^l P^"^^^^« elongated, loose, many-lowerfd

^.^^\^^^^^
,

^^'°? ^''^^''' S^""^
'

^° reference to theBee

J
being enveloped in a mucilaginous substance, of amoat remarkable character). Oed. Polemoniacew. This

of v^^S ^ T'''
-^-°t-- -»>-* a dozen specLo£ very pretty hardy annuals. Flowera disposed in dense

£; TJ'^f H ^''^^' °'^^'' -^^^^^ entire bracts fcorolSsaJyer-shaped Leaves alternate, the lower ones rarelyopposite, rarelj pinnatifid. They are of very easy cuUure

(Xh IT
"^'' ^°' "'^^ ^^ *-^^^^ '^^' ColHn^S

as long™ the S^- it/t^^,^fi '°™"''^ '""^e than twice
upper Snes o.ltt\Inceolit^\llP''^1^^'- '• ,

^'""--eolate linoarl
toothed at the apex 1 ifr'A^ Uft^'-p? 'l''''^^^

^^^^ *« f««r'

\S^C?, ^fetferh?Temi.h.^irF "'^^'^'"'"^» -'^d-'-
teads

;
corolla ven^Hcose J«™lfSXber ^7' nh?' 'l^^^^^late, entire, shining ciliated with i»inT,Y=w J' "b'ong-Ianceo-

rather dow;iy at top. ^f lift to 2^'^"-^^^"^ *"^ '
*''^"<=^*^-^l'

(B. E. 1174 V ^ • North-west America, 1826

C iSci^i i-

^'°^t'^--t America, 1828. (B. ^g.^^'^''^'^"*-

mi^a^ '•^''""^^' " yellowish-brown, in dense spLji^ *

liite thill J- line^r-lanccolate, lanceolate, or Iroa ill u^^'
' ^^d Jt^\ "^^^ a>™"«t ovate, altem^te^ pSent l«=-?-

erect 'C','7f-
''•
J^J.

to lift. Nortl>-west A^eriS W'^'l"'
^

*-'• rauch-branched annual. (B. >I. 2893.) ' ^^- A"

the*'?<i?of"\^^F
J^',""" ^oJofcasm the Greek name for

tube™otT;i;S^ berbacaous plants, with a itSi
females at the bS^ th^^'^v ^'^ '^''"'^^

'
**"«

by short ovoid ZS^l.^f'^^^'
^^P^ated from the males

persistent base X^^Z' 'i

'^'7*'
^J*^

"" "^"^ol'^te
Scapes and leav'es radS theT° "^"^'i^*''

^'''^^^°^^-

cordate or peltate, unSe'd p„lTlT ^^"
-^'7 ^"^»^'

' "•"Tiaea. ijor culture, see Caladium.

Colocasia

—

continued.

I

*v

^7 \.,-.

Fia. 502. CoLOCASrA esculent*.

«
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Colocasia—continued.

C. esctUenta (edible).* Jt. whitish ; spadix shorter than the ovate-

lanceolate spathe. I peltate-cordate. A. 2ft. Sandwich Islands.

&c., 1739. This fine species has been used with gTeat success in

sub-tropical gardening in the midland and southern counties. For
this purpose, it shoukl be planted out early in June, in thoroughly
drained, warm, li^ht and rich soil. In very hot weather, a

plentiful supply of water must be administered, and occasionally

liquid manure. On the approach of frost, all the leaves, except

the central one, must be cut down to within 2in. of the crown. A
few days after this operation, the tubers should betaken up,

exposed for a few hours to the air, to become dry, and then stored

away for the Muiter in the greenhouse, or any other frost and
damp proof situation. Syn. Caladiian esculentum. See Fig. 502.

ovate, bifid

Sandwich

Colauh continued.

C. indica (Indian).* fi. brownish ; spadices axillary. Z.

at base, rounded. Plant caulescent, sub-erect, h. 5ft.

Islands, <fec., 1824. SYN. Arum indicurn.

C* nymphaBifolia (Nympha?a-]eaved). /., spadix longer than the
white cylindrical spathe, sagittate at the end. L peltate-cordate,

\

sagittate. Plant stemless. India, 1800,

C odorata (fragrant).* /. very fragrant ; spadix as Ion
white cynibiform spathe. L cordate, with rounded lo

long. Plant caulescent. Peru, 1318. See Fig. 503.

as the
es, 3ft.

Fig. 503. Colocasia odorata.

• C0L06ANIA (named after a family of the name of

Cologan, who resided at Port Orotava, in Teneriffe, and
from whom men of science visiting that island experienced

the greatest hospitality). Okd. Leguminosoe. Stove pro-

cumbent or twining: shrubs, beset with retrograde hairs.

Flowers solitary, axillary, pedunculatej or in short racemes.
Leaves pinnately trifoiiolate, rarely one or five-foliolate.

For culture, see Clitorla.

C. biloba (two-Iobed). Jl. violet, racemose. I. ternate, clothed
with adpressed hairs, k, 20ft. Summer and autumn. Mexico.
Conservatory. Sv.\. Glycine biloha. (E. H. 1418.)

C. Bronssonetii (Broussonet*s)L /, violet, twin, shortly pedicel-
late ; calyx villous, rather tive-cleft. h, leaflets ovate-oblong,
mucronate, rather strigose on both surfaces, paler beneath.
Mexico, 1827.

Other species quoted as being in cultivation are : anfiustifolia
and pulcliclla.

COLQUHOUNIA (named after Sir Eobert Colquhoun,
Bart., at one time resident at Kiimaon). Okd. Labiatce.

Elegant and curious evergreen, twining or scandent,

nsually tomentose, not pilose, shrubs ; well fitted for

ornamenting rafters in greenhouses or consen'atories.

"Whorls loose, axillary, or approximating into a terminal
spike ; bracts minvite ; corolla bilabiate, with an exserted
incurved tube, and a dilated throat, naked inside. Leaves
rather large, crenate ; those of the upper parts of the
branches, near the inflorescence, reduced to small bracts.

A light rich eoilj or one composed of equal parts loam,
sand, and leaf mould, suits them well. Young cuttings
will root readily, in the same kind of compost, imder
handlights, in summer.

C. cocoinea (scarlet).* /., corolla scarlet, twice the length of the
calyx ; whorls few-flowered, approximating? into a spike, which
is leafy at the base. September. I nearly glabrous, roughiah,
ovate, acuminated, 5in. to 4in. long. NepauL (B. >I. 4514.)

C. toxnentosa (tomentose).* fl. brilliant orange-red, in crowded
whorls, l.^ densely covered with greyish tomentum. Nepaul. A
tall branching shrub. It may be gro\vn out of doors in warm
situations, in summer. (R. H. 1873, 131.)

COLT'S FOOT. See Tussilago.

COIiUBRINA (from coliiher^ a snake, in allusion to
the twisted filaments of the stamens). OHr>. EliamneoB,
Stove or greenhouse shrubs. Flowers in axillary, short,

crowded cymes, or in fascicles. Leaves alternate, quite

entire or crenulated, usually pubescent. The species do
not possess much ornamental value, and hence are rarely

seen in gardens.

COI.UMBINE. See Aquilegia.

COLUMELIiA. A synonym of Pi-
sonia (which see).

COIiXJMEIiLIA (named in honour

of L. Junius Moderatua Columella, a

native of Cadiz, in Spain, author of one

of the most valuable works on Roman
agriculture; he was born about the be-

ginning of the Christian era). Syn.
Uluxia. The only genus of Orb. Columel-

liacece. It contains only two species,

one of which is not yet introduced to

cultivation. O. ohlonga is a greenhouse
evergreen shrub. It thrives in a mixture
of loam, peat, leaf soil, and sand ; and
half-ripened young cuttings will strike

readily in the same compost, under a
hand glass, with a gentle heat,

C. ol>longa (oblong). /. yellow, terminal,
on short peduncles ; corolla rotate, with a
tive-loled concave equal limb; corymbs leafy.

I. oblong, veiny, toothed at top, attenuated
at the base, shining and green above, but
silky and ^u;laucous beneath, lin, to 2in. long.

Branchlets clothed with silky dofl-n, com-
pressed between the intemodes, h, 20ft.

Andes of Peru and Kcuador. 1875. (B. M.
6183.)

COLUMEIil-IACBJE. An order of

evergreen shrubs or small trees, containing but one

genus—Columellia, Flowers with a five-lobed spreading
corolla, bearing in its short tube two stamens. Leaves
opposite, serrate, exstipulate.

COIiUMI]'. or COLVMNA. The combination of

stamens and styles into a solid central body ; as in

orchids.

COLUMNABi. Formed like a column.

COLTJMNEA (named after Fabius Columna, or, more
correctly, Fabio Colonna, an Italian of noble family ; author
of "Minus Cognitarum Stirpum Ecphrasis," Eome, 1616,

and " Phytobasanos," 1 vol., 4to, Naples, 1592). Oed.
Gesneracece. A genus of stove evergreens. Peduncles
axillary, solitary, or crowded; corolla tubular, straightish,

gibbous behind at the base, ringcnt; upper lip erect,

arched; lower one trifid, spreading. Leaves decussately

opposite, thickish, hairy or pubescent, somewhat ser-

rated. Stems flexile erect, or scandent. For culture, see

i!sclxynantlius.

C. aurantiaca (orange).* JL of the deepest and richest oran^e-

coluur
; calyx pale yellowish-green. June. New Grenada, 1851.

This btautifulbut rare species makes an excellent basket plant;

it grows well upon a lump of nearly rotten wood, which will

absorb water like a sponge, and give it back graduaUy to the

plant, (F. d. S. 552.)
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. anreo-nitens (bright golden).* Jl. deep rich orange-red.

September. /. broadly-lanceolate, and densely clothed with
;oiden-coloured silky-shaggy hairs. Columbia, 1843. A very
istinct and singular species. (B. M. 4294.)

C erythrophcea (bright red).* /. solitary, axillary; corolla

bright red, large ; calyx large, spreading, blotched with red
inside. November. /. lanceolate, tapering to a point, oblique

at the base, rich deep green, h* 2ft. Mexico, 1858. Shrub.
(R. H. 1867, 170.)

C. liirsuta (hairy). /. usually twin; corolla purplish, or pale
red, villous, hairy ; calycine segments denticulated, hairy.

August to November. L ovate, acuminated, serrated, hairy
above ; petiolate. Jamaica,1780. Climbing shrub. (B. M. 3081.)

C. Kalbreyeriaua (Kalbreyer's).* fi, on short racemes ; corolla
yellow, exceeding the calyx in length, marked with red stripes
in the interior ; calyx yellow, l^in. to 2in. long. February. I.

opposite, lanceolate, curving downwards on either side of the
stem, dull green above, somewhat spotted with pale yellow ; the
lower surface being of a deep claret-red. One leaf of each pair
is much smaller than the other, and the large and small leaves
alternate. 1882. Habit shrubby, perhaps half-climbing : stems
rather thick, fleshy. (B. M. 6633.)

C, rutilans (ruddy-leaved), fi. corolla reddish-yellow, villous
;

calycine segments jagged, villous. August, September. L ovate-
lanceolate, denticulated, rather scabrous, hairy, and coloured
beneath. Jamaica, 1823. Climbing shrub.

C.scandens /climbing). /. solitary; corolla scarlet, melliferous,
nairy

; calycine segments denticulated, pubescent. August I
ovate, acute, serrated, rather yillons, petiolate. Stems Quad-
rangular. Climbing shrub. Guiana, 1759. (B. M. 1614.)

C. Schiedeana (Schiede's). /., coroUa 2in. long, clothed with
glandular hairs, variegated with yellow and brown : calycine
segments entire, spotted and villous. June. ?. oblong-lanceolate,
quite entire, about 5in. long, and I^in. broad, clothed with silky
hairs. Stems nodose, smoothish at bottom, but clothed with^jr^hsh hairs. Mexico, 1840. Herbaceous chmber. (B M

^
COLUBIA (from Mouros, deprived of a tail; the seed

IS vi-ithout the tail, so conspicuous in several allied genera)
Oed. Rosacei^, The only species in this genus is the hardy
herbaceous perennial described beloTV. Styles jointed,taUm- from the achenes when mature, not adhering as in

seTo^ ^^"""^^ '* '^ ''^''^^^^ ''^'^^^^^' ^^^ culture,

%!f^^Junt* TtT^'^^^f^.^^- ^- ^^"^«
: ^*^«^ one to three-

li».^f f) 7 i ^ ^' interruptedly pinnate, the terminal leaflets

COLTITEA (presumably from koluo, to amputate • the

Sll'' • "^f
*° f " *^« ^'^^'^^' -^« lopped' off'Koloutea is also used as the name of a plant by Theo-Ptrastus). Bladder Senna. Obd. LegumvnoL A genuB of

leaves, which are somewhat longer than the axiUarv few-flowered racemes. Cokteas are of the easiest cnlS™ Iany common soil. They may be increased by eeSwLh
BoU, m the antnnm. They a^e chiefly yalned as fLtjo-n^ shrubs which will thrive in aist any sitnatiot

J^'here'iitUe other vegetaSol, '^^it^ (b" ^%1^''' "' ^^^^^'i^'
C. a^cnspa (curled).* A synonym oi C. a. pygmtm.

pygmsea
cnspa.

C hli
South-east Europe and Levant 1731 '

g^^^cous.

W^cie?h^el^i^[fPPi^^ A
>f
"ow. larger than those of the other

O^eift'"^ i'i^^^f
"*^^^^

?. glaucescent h f^n

^^^^SIS. See Polypodium.

Bodxa graadifiora. ^ "^^^^^ ^^^^^^* See Dy-

^i>S??etm?S? %Tn ^r^^^^ *^^ Comarum, and^cej. Urd. Rosacea. Of the fire plants

Comaropsis

—

continued.

Be Candolle'smentioned under this generic name in

"Prodromus," three belong" to Waldsteinia and the other
two to Ruhus.

C. fragarioides. See Waldsteinia £ragarioldes.

COMAROSTAFHTLIS (from A'omaro^, the Arbutus,
and staphyle^ a grape ; referring to the clusters of fruit).

Okd. Ericacew. This genus is no^ included uijdor Arcto-
staphylos. Very pretty greenhouse evergreen shrubs,
bearing succulent, edible fruit. They thrlTe in a compost
of loam and peat, and are propagated in three ways : By
seeds; by cuttings, under a handlight, in the beginning
of autumn; and by grafting on the Arbutus, in spring.
In southern counties, this genus is tolerably hardy, but
should at all times and in all places have a protection in
winter, when grown out of doors.

C arbutoldeit (Arbutus-like).* JL white; racemes panicled;
bracts acuminate, shorter than the pedicels. May. 7. linear-
oblong, entire, mucronate, rusty beneath. Plant erect, tomen-
tose. h, 6ft. Guatemala, 1840. (B. R. 29, 30.)

C* poliifolia (Polium-leaved). JL crimson, racemo&e. May. I
liuear-lanceolate. Plant erect, tomento.se. h, 2ft. Mexico, 1840.

COMABfUM (from Komaros, the Arbutus; in reference
to its fruit being similar to that of the ArbuliLs), Mar^
Cinqucfoil, Ord. Rosacea^, A hardy herbaceous creeping
perennial, only differing from Pofen^ti^a, under which genus
it is generally included, by the spongy character oi tLe
mature receptacle and the different colour of the flowers.
It thrives in almost any kind of moist soil, and ia easily

increased by dividing the roots.

C. palnstre (marsh). /. dark purplish-brown, pedicellate, axillary,
and termmal

; petals lanceolate, acuminated, much shorteithan
the calyx. June. L pinnate ; leaflets broad, acutely serrated,
green above, but glaucescent beneath, h, lit. to IHt. Northern
Hemisphere (Britain). The powerfully astringent rootsfnck yields
a yellow dye. Syn. Poteritaia Comarum. (Sy! En. B. 437.) There
IS a form with variegated leaves which is very ornamental.

COMBBETACSS. A rather extensive genus of trees

or shrubs, often climbing, unarmed, very rarely spinose.

Kowers in axillary or terminal spikes or racemes. Leaves
alternate or opposite, or rarely whorled, entire, exstipulate.
This order contains upwards of 240 Bpecies, and the genera
best known are: Combretunij Quisqualis, B>nd Terminalia^

COMBBBTUM (a name given by Pliny to a climbing
plant, the name of which ia now unknown). Obd. Gom-
bretacew. Stove evergreen climbing or erect J?hrubs, rarely

herbs. Flowers bracteate, almost sessile, rarely pedicellate;
spikes solitary or twin, axillary, and terminal, opposite, or

three or four ia a whorl, usually disposed in a terminJ
panicle. Leaves entire, opposite or tern, rarely alternate-

Many of the Combretums are of very considerable
beauty. The most successful method of cultivation is to

plant them out in a border in the stove, train them np
an upright pillar, and then either up the rafters or on

chains hung up in festoons lengthwise of the house. For
soil, the most suitable compost is three parts peat, one loam,
and one leaf mould. The only attention they require ia

the warm days of summer, is to give a proper supply
of water at the roots, taking care to bestow a sufficient

quantity to thoroughly moisten all the soil. In the early

part of the season, before flowering, frequent syringing^
may be applied. When the flowering season is over, the/

ought to be considerably pruned in and thinned, and, a*"

the same time, the branches and leaves which are to

remain, should be thoroughly washed with a sponge. WlieD

this is performed, the branches may be pretty closely tied

in, and they will require but very little attention until

spring. Propagation may be effected by cuttings of jonn^
shoots, or, rather, stifEsh aide shoots, taken off witb a

heel, planted in sand, under a bell glass and placed J^

heat.
'

C. Afzelii (Afzelius's). A synonym of C. grandljU^ruitu

Celegans (elegant).* /.yellow; petals lanceolate, acute»baiiy;
spikes simple, on short peduncles. Way / elliptic,

acute,

acuminated, puberulous above, and clothed with yello^^
tomentum beneath. Bnuil. 1820
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Combretum—continued,

C farinosum (mealy). Jl, orange-coloured^ sub-secund
;
petals

scale-formed ; spikes usually twin, many-flowered. April to July.
L elliptic-oblong, obtuse, rather coriaceous, rounded at the base,
mealy beneath. Mexico, 1825.

C. grandlflorum (large-flowered).* /. scarlet, lari>e, secund;
petals obovate, obtuse ; spikes short, axillary, and terminal.
May to July. I, oblong. Plant hairy. Sierra Leone, 1824.. Syn.
C. AfzelU. (B. JM. 2944.)

C. laxnm (loose).* /. red or yellow, large, secund ; petals small,
elliptic, glabrous ; stamens scarlet, nearly lin. long ; spikes
axillary and terminal. May. I. ovate-lanceolate. Branches sub-
quadrangular, Trinidad, 1818.

C, nucropetalum (small-petailed). /. yellow
;
petals obovate-

lanceolate ; stamens very long, bright yellow ; spikes simple,
densely-flowered, on short peduncles, about equal in length to
the leaves. August. I. elliptic-oblong, acuminated, smoothish
above, and lepidoted beneath. Brazil, 1867. (B. M. 5617.)

C« racemosnin (racemose).* Jl. white, on short pedicels ; petals
lanceolate, obtuse; panicle of many spikes; spikes elongated,
tufted at the apex. February to July, I. ovate-oblong, acute,
shining. West Coast of Africa, 1826.

COM£SF£Z&MA (from Icome, hair, and sperma, a seed

;

in allusion to the tufts of hair at the ends of the seeds).

Orb. PolygalecB, A genus of about twenty-five species

of greenhouse herbs, under-shrubs or shrubs, erect or

twining, all natives of Australia. Flowers small, dis-

posed in compound paniclea or simple racemes. Bracts,
two or three, at the base of the flowers,- Tbey thrive in a
mixture of sandy loam and peat, with thorough drainage.

Toung cuttings will root freely, if planted in sand, under
a bell glass. Comespermas, although well worth culti-

vating, are but rarely seen in English gardens.

C. gracilis (slender). A synonym of C voluhilig.

C. volubilis (twining), fl. very numerous ; wings bright blue,
with purple keels ; racemes axillary, many-flowered. April.
I. few, linear-lanceolate, bluntish, slightly wavy at the margins.
Stems numerous, very slender. 1854. A very slOAV-growing and
pretty suffiuticose twiner. Syn. C. gracilis, (P. M. B. 5, 145.)

COMFXtHT. See Symphytuin officinale,

COMMISIiINA (named after Kaspar (1G67-1731) and
Johann (1629-1698) Commelin, Dutch botanists). Cud.
Commelinacece. This genus is allied to the better-

known one of Tradescantia, but differs in having only
three perfect stamens. Herbaceous perennials, some of
which are very pretty plants, but not often seen in

cultivation. The stove and greenhouse evergreen species

are best grown in a light and rich soil, and are pro-
pagated chiefly by cuttings, which will root in sand,
in a gentle hotbed. The tuberous-rooted species, when
grown in the open, should be taken up before autumn,
and stored away, like Dahlias, care being taken, however,
to prevent them becoming very dry. If the position is

sheltered, and the soil well drained, they may be left put.

In the ensuing spring, their growth may be accelerated by
the aid of slight heat, and in May, they may be trans-
planted out in the open. Plants thus treated, flower
much stronger than seedlings.

C. africana (African). Jl. of a tawny yellow colour, at first
glance resembling those of some of the Papilionacece. May to
October. L lanceolate, creeping, rooting at the nodes. Stems
sleuder. terete. A. 1ft. to 3ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1759. A
traihng, somewhat bushy greenhouse plant. SYN. C. lutea.
(B. M. 1431.)

C. benghalGusis (Bengal). /. blue, small, June. I. oval, green.
Bengal, 1794. Stove evergreen trailer. SVN. C. prostrata. (K. G,
1868.592.)

€• coelestis (sky-blue).* ft, blue ; peduncles pubescent ; spathes
cordate acuminate, folded together. June. I. oblong-lanceolate

;

sheath ciliated, k. l^ft. 1813. Half-hardy herbaceous peren-
nial. See Fig. 504. (S. B. F. G. 5.)

C* c, alba (white)* resembles the type, except in the colour of
the tiowers

C, deficiens variegata (deficient variegated). /. blue, small,
produced at the ends of the branches. I, ovate-lanceolate, freely
and elegantly striped with longitudinal bands of white. Stems
terete, branching. Bruzil. A low-growing, diffuse, stove peren-
nial. (The type is figured in B. M. 2644.)

C* elllptica (elliptic).* yi., calvx white, glabroxis ; peduncles 2in.
long, straight, with a line of feflexed hairs along the inner side.

•'W: * lanceolate, acuminate, flat, glabrous on both sides.
smnmg bright ereen above, whitish hftlnw. SHV^ii-MnrvHil. fch«

Comnxelina—continued,

middle rib prominent behind, channelled above. Stem ascend-
mg, rooting, branched, red, especially above the joints, hairy. A.
lift, to 2ft. Lima. A very pretty greenhouse species. (B. M,
3047, under the name of C. gracilis,)

Fig. 504. CoiiMELiNA ccELKSTis, showing HaWt, and detached
Flower (natural size),

C ereota (erect), fl., spathes crowded and nearly sessile, hooded,
top-shaped in fruit. Summer. L large, Sin. to 7in. long, lin. to
2m. wide, oblong-lanceolate, the upper surface and margins
rough backwards. Stems erect, rather stout, h. aft. to 4ft.
Pennsylvania. One of the largest species. Hardy. There is a
hairy form, C. hirtdla,

C. lutea (yellow), A synonym of C. africana,

C prostrata (prostrate). A synonym of C. Unghalensis.

C SCabra (rough), fl. purpKsh-brown, terminal, eight or ten
together, each blossom lin. across. July, h, 1ft, Mexico, 1852.

C. Vlrginioa (Virginian).* ft, blue ; spathes mostly solitary or
scattered, peduncled, conduplicate, round-heart-shaped when
expanded, pointed, in fruit somewhat hood-like. Summer.
«, oblong or linear-lanceolate. Stems slender, erect, or reclined
and rooting towards the base. South United States. Hardy.
There is a narrow-leaved form of this species, named C. angxisti-
folia.

COMMELINACIL2E. An extensive, widely dispersed
order of herbaceons plants, principally confined to the

warmer regions. Flowers with the outer perianth of three
seg-menta, and the inner also of three, and coloured. Leaves
flat, nsnally sheathing at the base. There are above 300
species. The two best-known genera are CornTnelina and
Tradescantia,

COHLOCImADIA (from home, hair, and klados, a

branch; in allusion to the leaves being crowded at the

tops of the branches). Maiden Plum. Ord. Anacar-

diacece. Stove evergreen trees, abounding: in clammy
juice. Flowers purple, small, on short pedicels, disposed

in loose branched panicles; petals three to four, im-

bricate. Leaves impari-pinnate, with opposite leaflets.

They succeed well in a mixture of peat or !.-tm, or any

light rich soil. Eipened cuttings root in sand, if placed

under a glass, in heat,

C. dentata (toothed). L, leaflets on short footstalks, oblong,

erosely-toothed, smooth above and downy beneaifl. /u OUit.

Cuba, 1790.

C. UioifoUa (Holly-leaved). /., leaflets ovate or roundish, sessile,

smooth, with spiny un-les : spines one to three on each side.

k, 20ft, 1778.

C. IntegrifoUa (entire - leaved). L about 2ft. long
;

leaflets

stalked, lanceolate, quite entire, smooth, h, 10ft, to 30ft

Jamaica, 1778.

COMPARETTIA (named after Andreas Comparetti,

professor at Padua, and a writer on vegetable pbyeiology;

born in 1746, died in ISOl). Ord. Orchidem. Elegant but

very rare sto^a epiphytal orchids, with handsome, generally

drooping, racemes of small but brightly-coloured flowers,

which retain their beauty for a considerable period.

They succeed weU on small blocks of wood, with hve

sphagnum suspended from the roof of a moderately warm
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house, where they will not be fully exposed to the sun.
Coznpurettias require a liberal supply of moisture during
the growing season, and at no time should they be
allowed to become dry. Propagated by division of the
plants.

C. coccinea (scarlet).* /., sepals and petals brilliant scarlet ; lip
the suuie colour, with a tinge of white at the base ; racemes three
to seveu-flowered, November. I. bright green on the upper
surface, ele^jaiit purple beneath. Brazil, 1858. (B. R. 24, 6S.)

C. lalcata (sickle-shaped).* fl., sepals and petals rich rosy-pnrple •

iip the same colour, but thickly veined with a deeper shade
Cohirabia, 1836. Not very dissimilar to C. coccinea, but having
broiider leaves and somewhat differently shaped flowers Verv
rare.

* '

^''J!^?'^'^,^^?^^^?^^^^^'^^.^^^.??*^)-* fi- Pa'e rose-coloured, speckled
witli led, distichous, nearly 2in. long from the tip of the dorsal

^'..l^^^^.
(rosy).* Very smaU, but pretty, with shorter and more

S^em'^P.T k'iO, l!)"
^' •^'*^''''^* ^^'"^'*' ^^^' 1843 Ky

COMPLICATE, COMPLICATED
npon itself.

Folded up

COMPOSITE, or ASTEEACE^. The most ex-tensive orderof herbs and shrabs, or trees, in the vegetable

abont 10,000 species. Flowers collected into a head on acommon receptacle, and surrounded by an inyolucreWes alternate or opposite, exstipulate. Among ?he morennportant genera are : Aster, Chrysanthemum, Id DaM^
COMPOSTS. A terzn applied to any mixture ofdifferent sods or manures, either for pottinT p^po^s orfor top-dressmg plants in pots or in the open^S '

T+

iigmer, and so encourage root action r.^ +^ i

'^^^er it

ciently porous to allnw +L *
^<^'io°^ or to keep it suffi-

Charcoi Trp sS leaf ?^ T'T °^ ""'^ ^^^ ^^'^-^

many other thin^s^Si,
'

"^Z,
^^^ '^^^' P^^*. ^^d

for this puLose and lib 'T^"^ ^^°^^^^' "^^^ be used
eomethin'g ^trlg:?if^n^ "^-^ '' ^^''^^^^^ *° '^^^

one or more of th^Jl ^''t
^>°^^& ^J given plant, yet

A Comprt of any d!3e^rn';-
' f^Tf^^ ^^^^ beneficiafly.

before being nt^^ t oXTV".? be thoroughly mked
be evenly i^cZora^d Tf i''\*,^'.

^'^''''^''^ P^^ts may

important, as the after condition nf +l» i .
'^ ^'^'^^

-any cases, testify. Au'^^Sfanreslh
'

. t^ ! -^', -
dry,

^ xj. ..
^'' ^ ^resh state

destructive. Good leaf eoil 5^^\ot the most useful mr^vedionts for n ^* ^""'^ '^

&<^il s^r "t
.'''^^^^^-^' '^"^ i* ^ill not, as a 'f^

woodedSrn ^'^* '^ft«-^a-<l« to cause in ur^ Varrt

'

manm-e E^°'''' P^^"*« «'^««««'i i° Peat and sand / ;
remembeid ? '^^'^'^ ^^ ^PP^^^^ ^^ "^'^ni. It 2t^>'^

f
^t It :mV:..^^^^S ,;

C070 for such SL,^«
twelve months Tbl * n •

"^ ^ P^^^od of at least

Composts

—

continued.

temporarily or permanently ? Tonng plants are, in all
cases, benefited by taving: a Ifgrliter soil than others better
established, as root action is thereby encouraged. These
principles should always be considered, and all subjects
treated accordingly. Suitable Composts for most plants
are given under their respective headings; consequently,
it is only necessary here to give instructions for general
guidance. Study and personal experience with the various
requirements of the plants to be potted, must be exercised
in the application of suitable ingredients in the Compost.
See also Manures.
COMPOST YARD. An inclosure in gardens, gene-

rally m the neighbourhood of the potting sheds where
different soils, manures, Ac, are stored until required
for use. A great advantage is gained if the Compost
Yard contains an open shed, in which the whole or a
part of the soils used for potting, can be placed, and
kept dry, or be prepared in wet weather for use. A rule
should always be enforced of haring that portion of any
soil or manure left properly placed together and tidy
each time any is taken away.

COMPOUND. When formed
of several parts united in one
common whole. A Compound Leaf
is shown at Fig. 505,

COMPOUND CORYMB. A
branched Corymb, the divisions of
which are corymbose.

COMPRESSED. Pressed togotlier and flattened.

COMPSANTHUS. A synonym of Tricyrtis (which
S60),

COMPSOA. A synonym of Tricyrtis (which see).

COMPTONIA (named after Henry Compton, once
Bishop of London, the introducer and cultiTator of many
curious exotic plants, and a great patron of botany). Oed.
MyrtcacecB, An ornamental hardy deciduous shrub, re-

quiring peat earth and a shady situation. Propagated by
layers, which should be put down in autumn.
^,^^P^®^f9^. (^Pleenwort-leaved).*

fi, Mhitish ; male catkins
lateral, cyhndncal

; female catkins lateral, ovate. March ami
April, f. simple, alternate, lanceolate, pinnatifldly toothed,

i^Z'lJ' Y^^^l"""^ T'l^ yellowish, resinous, transparent particles.
Stipules half heart-shaped. A. 3ft. to 4ft. Nort\j America, 171*.A di.-stinct shrub, with fragrant fern-like leaves. (W. D. U. 166.)

CONANDRON (from konos, a cone, and aner, andron,
a male, an anther; the appendages to the anthers ar«

united in a cone around the style). Obd. QeaneracecB. i
rare and very pretty, but not quite hardy, herbaceous
perennial. For cultivation, see Ramoadia, to wliich this

genus is allied.

Fm. 505. CoiwrouND
Leaf,

C.
linear h
which i

eye, ro
whitish

(Earn

Jisb

i.u.ijA iiuout iin. long, pi
_—

.

es solitary, sfcilked, ovate-obionff acute, coarseiv semttcv,
dark green and rugose. A. 6in. Japan, 1879. (B. M. 6484.)

CONANTHERA (from konos, a cone, and anthera, ftO

anther
;
in reference to the six anthers forming a cone in

the early stage of the flower). Orb, LiUaceae. Ver?
pretty little half-hardy bulbous plants, rather difficult to

preserve, and hence rarely seen in English gardens. They
should be planted in sandy soil, in a warm border, and he

well protected throughout the winter from excessive raius

and frosts; or lifted and stored in sand, in frost-proof
quarters. Propagated by offsets, or by seed.
C. bifolia (two-leaved), i blue, in small panicles. April ^

linear, acute, h, 6in. to lift. Chili, 1823.

C.campajnnlata (bell-shaped),
fi. blue! panicnlnte. April

J-linear, shorter than the peduncle. A. 1ft. cbili. 1823. ^V-^;

Cojiariihera bifolia.)

CONCAVE. Hollow.

COKCENTRIC. Having a common centre.

(B. ftL 2496, under the name
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CONCR£X£.
and sand.

A cement composed of pebbles, linio

It is largely employed for walks and for the
See also Walks.foundations of building-s.

CONCRZITE. Formed into one mass, or joined
together.

CONDOR VINE. See Gonolobus Cuudurangfo.

CONDUFLICATE. In yernation, folded face to face.

CONE. The strobilns or scaly fruit of a Pine or Fir tree.

CONE FIiOWER. See Bndbeckia.

CONE HEAD. See Strobilanthes.

CONFLUENT. Gradually united.

CONZFER^S. A large order of trees or shrubs, mostly
evergreen, and with resinous secretions. Flowers monoe-
cious or dioecious, naked, disposed either in cylindrical or
short catkins, with closely-packed scales. The females
are sometimes solitary. Ovules and seeds naked. Leaves
alternate, opposite, or fascicled in a membranous sheath,
often narrow, needle-like, or rigid, or reduced to dense im-
bricating scales, rarely with a flattened limb. Eentham
and Hooker divide this large family into six tribes, viz.

:

Abietine^, containing Abies, Cedrus, Larix, Picea, Pinus,
Pseudotsuga, and Tsuga ; Aratjcari^, containing Agathis,
Araucaria^ and Cunni^gliamia ; Cupeessine^, containing
Actinostrohus, Callitris, Cupressus^ Fitzroya, JunipemSj
Lihocedrus, and Thuja; Podocarpe^, containing Micro-
cachrySf Podocarpus, and Saxegotliea ; Taxe^, containing
Dacrydium, Ginlcgo, Pherosphcera, Phyllocladus, Taxus, and
Torreya; Taxodjb^, containing Athrotaxus, Cephalotaxus
Cryptomerid^ Sequoia, and Taxodium.

CONITTM (from honao^ to whirl around ; in reference
to the giddiness caused by eating the leaves). Hemlock.
OuD. UmbellifercB. Biennial poisonous herbs. Involucre
of three to five leaves; involucels dimidiate. Leaves
decompound. Stem terete, branched. Root fusiform. Not
more than two or three species are known, of which one
(0. chcBropliylloides) is South African and Abyssinian. The
Common Hemlock (C maculatum) is widely spread over
Europe, North Asia, and Siberia. It has long been used in
medicine.

CONJXrOATE. When a leafstalk bears but a single
pair of leaflets.

CONNARACEJE. An order of trees or shrubs,
closely allied to Leguminosce, but having perfectly regular
flowers. Flowers small, in axillary or terminal racemes or
panicles. Leaves alternate, usually pinnate, stipulate.
The best-known genus is Connanis.

CONNARTJS (from Konnaros^ the name of an unknown
tree, described at length by Athenaaus). Stn. Omplialohium.
Obd. Connaracew. A large genus of ornamental stove
evergreen shrubs. Most of them are natives of tropical
Asia and America. Flowers white, disposed in racemose
panicles. Leaves alternate, leathery, impari-pinnate. A
mixture of loam and peat will answer well for these plants.
Cuttings of firm shoots, taken in April, will root, if planted
in sand and placed in bottom heat, under a bell i-lass.

CONNIVENT.
inward direction.

Converging ; having a gradually

pubescens (do>vny),
ciliary and terminal

smooth above, covered beneath with rather white pubescence!
A. 5ffc. French Guiana, 1822. SVN. Robcrgia frutescens.
Other .species known to cultivation are : nitidiis Q,nii panicalatus.

I
ft

i

Fig. 506. Connate Leap.

CONNATE. Where the bases of opposite leaves are
joined together. See Fig. 506.
«

i

CONOCARFUS (from Iconos, a cone, and Icarpos, a
fruit; in reference to the scale-formed fruit being so
closely imbricated in a head as to resemble a small Fir-
cone). Button-tree. Ord. ComhretaceoB, The only species
is a stove evergreen shrub. Heads of flowers peduncu-
late; flowers crowded; petals absent. Leaves alternate,
quite entire. This plant thrives in a mixture of loam
and peat. Cuttings of firm shoots, taken in April, will
root in sand, if placed ander a beU glass, in bottom
heat.

C. erectns (upright).* fl. white, in panicled heads. I. oblong-
lanceolate, tapering to both ends, thickish, glabrous, or, when
young, rather downy, biglandular at the base. h. 6ft. to 8ft.
Tropical America, 1752.

CONOSPERMUM (from Iconos^ a cone, and sperma,
a seed; the fruit or carpels growing close together, and
forming a cone). Ord. Proteacem, Greenhouse evergreen
shrubs, from extra-tropical (mostly Western) Australia,
principaUy white-flowered. This genus does not appear
to be much known in horticultural circles. Of more than
thirty species known to science, eight or nine are reputed
to have been introduced.

CONOSTEGIA (from Iconos, a cone, and stege, a
covering; m reference to the conical calyptriform calyx
failing off in one piece). Ord. Melastomacem, Stove
evergreen trees or smaU shrubs. Flowers in terminal
panicles. Leaves petiolate, entire or denticulate, three
to hve-nerved. For culture, see Melastoma.
^^w?;^H^*^ (Balbis's). This species is a tNvining shrub, ofwhich the leaves are oval and blunt, with a point.

C. procera (tall) /. rosy or white, large, on simply-divided

5aS£l825'''" ^^^^P*^^l-^^^^"s/sub-triVlinervrr25ft

CONOSTEFHIUM (from Zronos, a cone, and stephos,
a cro^Ti

; referring to the disposition of the flowers).
OB.Ti, Epncrxdem, An ornamental greenhouse evergreen
shrub. Flowers solitary, recurved, axillary. Fruit a hard
mdehiscent drupe, one-celled by abortion of the other four
ceUs. Leaves scattered. It thrives in a compost of peat
and sandy loam. Cuttings of young shoots, taken in
April, will root in sand.

^VP®?^^^?^. (^^^"S do^ra).
fl. red. April h. 6in. to IHn.

>A est Australia. ^

CONRADIA. See Pentarhaphia.

CONSERVATORY. This structure is distinguished
from a greenhouse by having central beds, in which per-
manent plants are placed, in addition to those arranged
to form a^ continued floral display on the side shelves.
The term is also applied to small glass structures where
a few creepers are planted for covering the roof or back
wall, and the remaining space occupied hj decorative
foliage or flowering plants. The greatest enjoyment is

obtained from a Conservatory either joined to the mansion
or connected with it by means of a suitable corridor. An
opportunity is then afforded of visiting and admiring the
flowers in any weather or at any season. This arrangement
is not always practicable with large glass houses, on
account of the position of the mansion, or its style of
architecture; consequently, the plan of having an isolated

building has to be adopted. Tbe latter is, as a rule, better
suited to good cultivation, and gives greater facilities to
the gardener for renewing and arranging the moTable
plants. In the other case, only a very limited time can be
allowed each morning for such work. Conservatories found
in gardens of an early period, have, in many^ cases, been
built to correspond, and produce with the mansion an archi-

tectural effect. This much they may do, but they are

wholly unsuited to good plant culture. If the external

architecture of a Conservatory has to coincide with that

of another building, the important and primary point of

making suitable provision for the well-being of the plants
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internally, should also be in some way combined.
_
Those

of modem construction are invariably better in this

respect than many of an earlier date. Only sufficient

gpace is here avaifable to give a few general remarks,

that may be modified to suit individual requirements.

The selection of position has at times no alternative,

but if there is an opportunityj an open one with a south

or south-west aspect should be chosen, so as to obtain all

possible sunshine in winter. Shelter afforded by trees

from north and east winds is also a great advantage at

that season, but they should be sufiB.ciently far away as

not to overhang the house. Provision for admitting

abundance of light and air, both at top and bottom, is of

great importance. The ventilators at the apes only are

best for winter use, but all may be utilised in summer, as

Bool-honse flowering plants are soon injured in a close

Atmosphere or a high temperature. A thin shading is

necessary in bright weather, but is best if placed on
rollers, to admit of removal at other times. The heating
apparatus should be capable of maintaining a tempera-
ture of 50deg. in winter, although it is not always
advisable to keep so high as this. The pipes are best
concealed as much as possible under the side stages,
or a part may be under the floor, covered with per-
forated iron gratings, through which the heat will pass
readOy. In the formation of the ground plan, sufficient
width should always be allowed for the paths. These may
be made of gravel, and covered with white spar or ehell, or
a lasting floor may be formed of ornamental tiles that are
specially made for the purpose. A kerbing of terra-cotta or
stone should separate the paths from the beds of soil.
Sufficient space cannot be obtained for placing many
plants out of pots in small glass houses that adjoin or
form part of a mansion. In large structures, of pro-
portionate hight, a much greater diversity of plants, bothm Bize and habit, may be introduced permanently.
Beds for these must have ample drainage and a depth
of nearly 3ft. of good soH, formed principally of loam
and peat, with plenty of charcoal intermixed, to keep it
open and allow water to pass freely, A cool fernery
for the smaller growing varieties, placed in connection
with or forming part of, a Conservatory, is always a
great source of attraction, especially if some rockwork
IS constaicted on which to plant the ferns. This part
should be on the northern side, or in the coolest position
obtainable. Many such places are among the best for
cultivating cool orchids, as the requisite moisture giventhe ferns isjnst what is required by the former when

£ri. °\ ^^t^t^d. pots or suspended from the roof.Ha^ng baskets if weU ffled and attended to, by

ro (^nfp^nT f "^ ^'^'^''' ^'' ^l^^y^ ^^^^ additionsto Conservatory decoration. Where there is sufficient

aTarS^L"'\ " '^"1"^*? ^^^ ^'^'^ -^^^ others ofa dwarfer type, also cycads and palms, may be introducedwith Araucarias, Aralias, Camellias, Bracmnas of theSleaved type, greenhouse Rhododendrons, and many otherplants of a HiTnil^.r h^\.;^ +^ f ^'..,y^^^^^

arrangement
"ten fniiy

^^^^ ^^^uyiiia oy each
Climbers and pillar plants must

"low to much greater advantage when Krown in ti-

Fuchsias,

teadings. TW of \1' P^f^'lJ^nder their respective

wide, planted o? tht ^'Z '}
^rauss^ana, about 9in.

«^»>,i/__x.^
"u lae margin of the beds, an,! ,-f

*

Conservatory—continued.

the general effect produced by the plants. All Conserva-
tories, and everything connected therewith, should at all

times be kept as clean and tidy as possible.

CONSTRICTED. Tightened or contracted in some
particular place.

CONTZGnOUS. So close as to touch one another.

CONVALLARIA (from convallis, a valley, and rica^

a mantle ; in reference to the dense covering formed by
the leaves, and to its natural habitat). Lily of the Valley.

Oed. LiliacecB. A monotypic genus, consisting of the

universally admired Lily of the Valley. It is a widely-di«-

tributed, hardy, herbaceous perennial, being found througL-

out Europe (Eritain), North Asia, and also in the United
States. For the various methods of culture, and enume-
ration of varieties, see Lily of tlie Valley.

, ^ *"!
-^ -'

Fig. 507. CONTALT.ATITA MAJALis, showing Habit and
detached Raceme,

'. majalls (May). /. pure white, bell-shaped ; raceme gracefully

archine. Sprinar, L twin, radical, nn lAno-cfniij-Q oil infcTc oblong,

marke t
See Fig. 507.

CONVOLUTE. EoUed
. form of vernation.

h, 6in. to 1ft.

CONVOLVULACEiE. An extensive order of herbs

or shrubs, usually twining, and with a milky juice.

Flowers regular, solitary or crowded on the peduncles;

corolla plaited. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. This order

is said to contain nearly 700 species; it includes snch

well-known genera aa Batatas, Calyategia, Convolvulv^,
Ipomcea, and Pharbitis.

CONVOLVULUS (from convolvo, to entwine ;
referring

to the twining habit of most of the species). Bindwe«A
Orb. Convolvulacece. A genua comprising about 150 species

of annual or perennial, prostrate, twining or erect herbs oi

sub-shrubs, distributed throughout all temperate and sub-

tropical parts of the world; the Mediterranean region,

however, is the head-qualrters of the genus. Corolla funnel-

shaped or campanulate. Leaves alternate, entire, dentate,

or lobed, lanceolate, often cordate or sagittate. They

are, for the most part, very handsome plants, when in ^
blossom. AU are of very simple culture. The tender species

do best in a compost of peat, leaf soil, and loam, and are

usually propagated by cuttings—sometimes by seeds—j^

spring. The hardy annuals should be sown in spring,^
the open border. The hardy perennials may be increasfl*

by young cuttings; by division of the roots; or by seei^y

sown in spring.

C. althffloidcs (Alth.^a-Iike).* ;!., corolla pale red or lilac, U^j
spreading, entire ; peduncles usually one-flowered ; sepals ovate,

acute. June. I. shining, silvery ; lower ones cordate, deepy
crenated; superior ones pedatifid ; middle one long, pinn-i^iJ'J"

South Europe, 1597, Hardy deciduous perennial. (S. F. G. l^*-^

C. Wrvensis (tiuld). Small Bindweed. Jt, -white or pink, lin-
J"

diameter ; peduncles axillary, usually two-flowered, with t^

small bracts at their fork, and a third on one of the pcaic^V''

at some distance from the flower ; sepals small, broad. J^i^^^"
September. I. Im. to Sin. long, verv vana)>le, apiculate ; 1*>^
acute. Stems numerous, trailing or twininfr, slender. Europe, anj

I

Central and Russian Asia, except the extreme north ;
comrnon.

and often a troublesome weed, in England and Ireland, and lo^
in Scotland, A charming little plant for iianging baskets. J^*^

Fig. 508.
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Fig. 508. i^ONVoLvvLUS arvk>sis.
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continued,

C- bonarlensis (Buenos Ayres). /., corolla white, variej^ated

with red veins, small ; peduncles generally three-flowered, shorter
than the leaves. July. L hastate, cuneated at the base, each
terminating in a bristle, petioLite ; middle lobe linear, 2in. lon^,

obtuse, two lines broad; lateral ones very short. Chili, 1817.

Hardy deciduous.

C bryozzieefolius (Bryony-leaved). A synonym of C. italicus.

C- canariensis (Canary Islands). /., corolla purplish-violet,

hairy outside, at length almost flat; peduncles many-flowered,
lonjier than the petioles ; calyx villous. June to September. I,

cordate, oblong, acute, downy. Stem terete, villous, Canary
Islands, 1690. Half-hardy evergreen. (B. M. 1228.)

C- cantabricus (Cantabrian).* fi., corolla pale red ; peduncles
usually two to three-flowered ; sepals narrow, very villous.
Aujrust. /, oblong-lanceolate, acute. Plant beset with spreading-
hairs. Stem branched, prostrate. A. 6in. to 1ft. South Europe,
1680. Hardy deciduous.

C. cliltiensis (Chinese).*/, at the upper part of the stem, axillary,
solitary, pointing one way ; corolla rotately funnel-shaped

; pe-
duncles spreading ; calyx greenish, much shorter than the corolla ;
limb large, purplish-crimson, marked in the disk with an un-
eqnaJJy-pointed pale yellow star, surrounded by a purple halo.
L hrin, sub-coriaceous, greyish-green, hastate ; middle lobe elon-

t, quite
.., ^, *,v-v« Creepmg, \juiua, xia^u^ pereumai. j.ue
flower expands during the night, or early in the morning, and
fades in the forenoon. (B. R. 322.)

C. Cneorum (CneorumX* /. capitate, on short peduncles; co-
rolla light pmk, hairy outside ; some of the bracts as large as
the leaves, hairy. May. I lanceolate, clothed with silvery-silkv
tomentum. Stem shrubby, branched, k. Iffc. to 3ft South
Kurope. 1640. Half-hardy shrub. (B. M. 459.)

C. elongatus (trailing). /. white, small; corolla sub-rotate, ratherdeeply five-Iobed
; peduncles axillary, solitary, filiform, tomen'tosely villous one to two-flowered

; calyx funnel-shaped, ^en-obes rounded, slightly furred on the outside. JufyT A^^fst'/.alternate wide asunder, cordate, taper-pointed, tWn?S
??^^.'.^^rf ^^'^ "? ^^^-*^ ^^^ ^^°- «^^«'^s, beset with whit^atomous dots, and bare on the upper side slightly furred onthe under; petioles round, many times shorter than t^e leafCanary Islands, 1816. Hardy annual. (B. R. 498.)

^'onJ^A^h^f^ ^^"'^^^^°*^)-* A reddish-pink, small ; peduncles

mucronate, crenatelV rpmrul wslv^ * \ *°^ **'****' obtuse,
Peru. 1799: Gr^entlTe^ergrV^^

tomentose. white. A. Sft!

%S!f ^w'"L ^a '"'"^ reddish.purple. large;

Jedd^Tu^'
''^'^ *«'"^"^™- I-evant. 1816. Har^

'hii^^l??^^^^^'"^^-*/- *='**'"^ P'e reddLsh-purple.nairy ontside; -sepals rather foliaceoTis «ilt\,. ^
duncles one to two^fiowered. shorter Tali tftkv^"
fe tloriJr'^^"'

petiolate, acute, silky, vmous'
at %n * /^'"''"-l.

^^^^ ^^«ct. simple, corymbose

ik^^f^* -
'^^ ^^^ cnmrnnn an

T. name 13 Ipomoea purpurea see).

w^'^*^"^*^™ (Mauritanian).* A blue with «

*>* which ir^. 'i.fe
with five linear divisions, two

ConTolvnlns

—

continued^

leaves ; calyx of five ovate, acuminated sepals, of which
the three outer are more or less silky on the back ; stamens
five, within the tubular part of the corolla. August. I. ses-
sile, linear, rather acute, entire, one-nerved, clothed on both
sides, but especially beneath, with approssed, silky, white
hairs. South Africa, A very neat, Kvolvulus-like species.
(B. M. 4065.)

C. pannifolius (cloth-leaved).* fl.^ corolla of a pale violet-purple,
white in the disk and tube, marked with five deeper stellate
folds, which are roughly pubescent on their under side; poduncles
solitary, axillary, longer than the leaf, filiform, and rather hard,
divided upwards into cymes of three to twenty flowers ; calyx
several times shorter than the corolla, pubescent ; tube shorter
than the calyx. L oblong-cordate, reticulately veined and
wrinkled underneath, with many pale varicose nerves ; petioles
shaggy. The native habitat of this species is doubtful, but, in
all probability, it is from the Canary Islands. A twiuuig
greenhouse shrub, well adapted for conservatory decoration.
(B. K. 222.)

C. I>^tapetaloides (five-petaUed-Iike). /., corolla bluish, small,
with a yellow throat, and a semi five-cleft limb; peduncles short,
one-flowered. June. Z., lower ones petiolate, spatlaulate-lanceo-
late, obtuse, nearly naked, lined, ciliated ; upper ones linear-
cuneiform, sessile. Plant prostrate, creeping, filiform. Stem
rather hairy at top. K bin. South Europe, 1789, llaxdy annual
(S. F. a. 197.)

C. j>ersiciis (Persian). Tf., corolla white; sepals ovate, inner ones
smaller; peduncles one-flowered, length of leaves. June. £. oval,
obtuse, on very short petioles. A, 1ft, Persia, 1829. Hardy
deciduous.

C. ScammoiLla (Scammony).* ^„ corolla rrrnm-coloured, or
very pale red, large, campanulate ; sei>alH loose, glabrous, ovate,
repand, obtuse, point reflcxed; peduiickrt generally three-flowered,
longer than the leaves, July. I. cordate-sagittate, truncate
behind. Stem angular. Levant, 1726. Plant glabroaa. Hardy
deciduous. A gum-resin is obtained from the n>ots of thisspecies
which is largely used in medicine as a purgative.

C. scoparios (broom-like), /f., corolla white, hairy outside;

peduncles generally three-flowered; calyx silky; sepals ovate,

acute, August and September. L linear and rather pilose.

Stem terete, glabrous, Teneriffe, 1735. Shrub. The wood
of this species is hard and white, with radiating stripes.

<B. E, 1841, 45.)

C. sufbnitlcosus (shrubby). JL, inflorescence on three-flowered
peduncles, sometimes sub-divided, and with more flowers, shorter
than the leaf ; corolla white, with a yellow di^k and five purple
lines answering to the aame nuinlHr of broader villous ones on
the outside, flatly expanded dowTi to the short tube within
the calyx ; calyx three times shorter than the flower, spreading
above the middle, where the leaflets are broad and ciliate.

Juneand Juljr.^ t deep green, elongatedly cordate, tapered

ibescent on both sides, on the upper ap

. -. __ , r.,. scarcely one-third as lonjr. ^ 3ft. or 4ft

Madeira, 1788.
bered 152.)

^vii'ivo c7V<i#v.t::aj Vilt,--Liili lA tU lVFIi^< ri-* wiv. v*

A slender twining shrub. (B. R. 133, plate num

sDuiller

^tenirw"'f,'; 'jT'
"" three-flo«erea. Summer. ' T ncarlv . *

"

''Ztl'-I^^^d-'^^l^T''^'^
twining Snta,.\<-

FfO. 509

• tricolor (three-coloured).* The Dwarf Convolvnltw ^^Fta
dens, fi., corolla rather large, with a yellowish throat, »

^^
limb, the rest white; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute; P«""" Vq
one ttowert'd, bibracteate, longer than the leaves. ''^-^ipA.
September. L ovate-lanceolate. f»r spathiUate, hairy, <^"f^Stem df>rlinate. ter**t;*». be9«t with «mnl) a^ft- wK>fA hairs. »• ^

1629. See Kijr, 509

iDg principally in the colour of the flowers.
I

I
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CONYZA (from Iconis, dust ; because it was supposed

to have the power, when powdered and sprinkled, of
dx'iving away flies). Fleabane. Okd. Gompositoe. A
rather extensive genus of stove, greenhouse, and hardy
herbaceous plants, rarely shrubby. The involucre is cam-
panulate, with from two to several series of linear or
linear-lanceolate bracts; receptacle flat or convex, naked
or foveolate ; disk-florets yellow, those of the ray paler in
colour. Leaves alternate, entire, toothed (rarely cut).
There are about fifty species, most of which are confined
to tropical and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres.
They are mainly of botanical interest only, and do not
call for further mention in this work.

COOKIA (named after Captain James Cook, R.N., the
celebrated circumnavigator, who was killed in the Sand-
wich Islands in 1779). Wampee-tree. Oed. Rutacece.
Small greenhouse trees. Leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets
alternate, unequal at the base, or oblique. They thrive
well in a mixture of loam and sandy peat. Eipened cut-
tings, not deprived of any of their leaves, wiU root in
sandy soil, if plunged under a hand glass, in a moist
heat. This genus is now merged into Clausena, and the
proper name of the species below mentioned is Clausena
WampL
C. punctata (spotted). /, white, small, disposed in racemose
panicles. Jr. edible, about the size of a pigeon's egg. yellow on
the outside

; pulp white, rather acrid, but sweet. June and July.
l.y leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, hardly unequal at the
base. A. 20ft. Probably a native of Chit?a, 1795. A middle-sized
tree, now cultivated (and partly naturalised) in many tropical
countries.

COOPERIA (named after Mr. Joseph Cooper, A,

very successful cultivator, and at one time gardener at
Wentworth House, in Yorkshire, the residence of Earl
Fitzwilliam), Oed. Amaryllidece. Closely allied to
Zephyranthes. There are two species of this genus
in cultivation, with solitary Primrose-scented flowers,
which are remarkable in the order, on account of their
expanding during the night. They are hardy only in
sheltered situations. For culture, propagation, &o., see
Zephyranthes.

C. Dnunmon^ (Drummond's). /, white, the tube changing to
red

; tube 4in. to 5m, lon^ ; limb IJin. to 2in. across. >vith ovate
se^ients. August. I linear, twisted. lOin. to 15in. lone. A, 6in
to 9in. Texas. (B. R. 1855.)

*

C* pednncnlata (peduncled). JL white, the peduncle more
developed, and the tube shorter, than in d Drummondi.
Augiist. I. Imear-oblong, obtuse, glaucescent. Texas. (B. M.

COPAIBA BALSAM officinalis

COPAIFEBA (from Copaiba, the Brazilian name for
the balsam of Capevi, and /ero, to bear; trees producing
the balsam of Capevi). Okd. Leguminosce, Stove ever-
green trees. Flowers generally white, disposed in panicles.
Leaves impari-pinnate

; leaflets coriaceous. Th'^y thrive
in a sandy loam. Cuttings of firm shoots -vviU root in sand,m March, if placed in heat, under a glass. There axe
about a dozen species (two of which are tropical African,
and the rest tropical American), the best-known and
most important bein^ (7. oMcinali^.

Jacqulni synonym
C officllialis (officinal) Balsam of Copaiba. I, with two to five

pairs of ovate, incurved, unequal-sided, bluntly acuminated leaf-
lets, full of pollucid dots. A.. 20ft. West Indies and tropical
America, 1774, Syn. C. Jacquiiii,

*

COFERNICIA (named in honour of the celebrated
German astronomer, Copernicus). Obd. Palmew. A very
small genus of about eight species of unarmed stove palms,
with erect trunks, covered with the remnants of the leaf-
stalks. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, on axillary
Rpadicos. Leaves fan-shaped, palmate, tufted. For cul-
ture, see Coryplia. The best-known species, and the
only one worthy of being described here, is C. cerifera.

This Camaiili

Coj^eviiicia,—conti7iued.

.
^O^ItOSMA (from Icopros, dung, and osme, a smell:m allusion to the foetid odour emitted by the plants).

OHD. BubxacecB. A genus comprising about thirty-five
species of greenhouse shrubs, the majority of which are
natives of New Zealand and the Sandwich Islands, a
tew are from Australia and Oceania, and one from Juan
iJ emandez. None are worth cultivating for the sake of
their flowers

; but some deserve a place in a large con-
servatory for their small coral-red fruits. Cuttings
should be made in March, taken off with a heel of the
old wood, and placed in pots two-thirds filled with crocks,
above which is a thin layer of rich, light material, and on
the top a layer of sand. The pots should then be put
in bnsk bottom heat, in a propagating frame. During
tbe^ time the cuttings are making root, only a very light
spnnkling with water should be given, or they will damp
off. When rooted, they should be potted into rich sandy
soil, and gradually hardened off in a cold frame. Another
method IS to place the plants in a propagating bed, and

i!^^^^ V
^^^^^^ ^^^'''^ overhang the pot. Old plants

should be potted m a simUar compost to that recommended
above, and should be pruned into shape every year if
necessary.

^iifpH'?^.]?^***^^^^ (Bauer's painted).* L ovate, bluntly

J^^lP vpfiAw o^H*^^
smooth, pale green, marked with blotches of

Sni nr^fnTb^ ^^^''^^^X-'"'^'^^'
spreading out from the midrib to

NerieaYaK^^^ 'f.^C^^Jjcti.
^^"^'^ ^' ^^^^^^"^ ^^^"^^

^ko^v^ihf^ (variegated) * h obovate. moderate-sized,

i&vSnH?^^'' 1? K^^
''^''^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y broad white maS

N^ 7eaIafH is;^^^''^-
"^- ^'^f^^y-V^novr in a young state,rvew Zealand, 1866. This is of compact habit and forms intime, a dense and handsome shrub.

' *

C, Stockll (Stock's). A synonym of C. Sauermna picturata.

COPTIS (from Tcopto, to cut ; in reference to the
numerous divisions of the leaves). Obd. Ranunculace<B,
Very pretty httle hardy evergreen bog plants, thriving
well m a moist peat or very sandy moist soil. They
may be propagated either by division of the roots, or
by seed.

*^f!owSf^*J,^ (Asplenium-leaved).
fl. white; scape two-

anr™w ^^i' ^^^''^': ^^^ *b^ le^^^s
; petals five, very long

fn^w ITf ' ^^}^^^^ ^^ concave-cucullate in the middle, fill*

r.tJ^?4fli**^''^*^^ upwards. L biternate; leatiets somewhat

J^an.
^*^"*^ly serrate. A. 1ft. North-west America and

^'^^ar^^^^f (Western).* /, white; scape short, three-

^ffT?i 7
.'

petals about six, not hooded. I, trifoliate; le^itiets
petiolulate. broadly ovate. A, 6in. to 1ft. Rocky Moimtams.

C. orientalis (Eastern), fl, white ; scape about three-flowered.
J, ternate> each of the divisions pinnate at baseband pmnatifid
EDove

; looes deeply cut. h. 3in. to 9in. Japan, 1873.

Ctxifolia (three-leaved).* /. white, small; scape one-flowered.
Apni to July. 2. trifoliate ; leaflets obovate, blunt, toothed,
hardly three-lobed. Roots bright yellow, fibrous. A, 3in. to Sin.
Northern hemisphere, 1782. (B. M. PL 3.)

CORAL BERRY. See Symphoricarptts vulgaris.

CORAIi-BUSH- See Templetonia retusa,

CORAL-TREE- See Erythrina.

CORBULARIA. See Narcissus.

CORCHORUS (from koreo, to purge, and l-ore, the
P^pil; in allusion to the supposed medicinal qualities of
C. olilorius), Ort>. Tiliaceos, A fjenua of small shmba
or herbs. Peduncles opposite the leaves or axillary, one,
two, or three-flowered; corolla yellow, small. Leaves
simple, serrated, covered with simple or stellate hairs.

C, cnp.s^ularis (Jute Plant) and C olitoritis are stove

annuals, natives of India, both attaining a height of 6ft.

They have no horticultural value,

CORDATE, Heart-shaped. When this term is

joined by a hyphen to another word, a form between
the twn iH QitrTiiH*>(l. fts CoTilafe-reiiifortn. between heart-
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Cordate—continued^

fihaped and kidney-shaped. A Cordate Leaf with den-

tate marg-in is sLown at Fig". 510.

Fig. 510. Cordate Leaf, with Dentate Mabotn.

COBiDIA (named after Euricius Cordns, whose true

name was Henricas Urbanus, 1486-1535, and Valerius,

his son, 1515-1544). Syn. Varronia, Oed. Boraginecs.

A very large geaas, comprising about two hundred species

of stove or greenhonae evergreen trees and shrubs, of

considerable beauty. Inflorescence terminal. Flowers
Bessile, in dichotomona scorpioid cymes, spikes, or

densely-packed heads ; corolla funnel-shaped or campanu-
late, five-toothed. Leaves quite entire, or toothed.
They thrive in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, or
any light rich soil. Cuttings strike root readily when
planted in sand, with a hand glass placed over them,
in heat.

C. decandra (ten-stamened).* Jt. white, large, very showy,

*
^'^j'' disposed in a terminal leafy corymb; corolla ten-

^toothed- I. linear-lanceolate, attenuated, scabrous, sessile, with
revolute edges, hoary from down. A. 3ft. Chili, 1875. A very
nandsome greenhouse shrub. (B. M. 6279.)

C Gerascanthns (Spanish Kim). Jl, large, verticillate. sessile

:

racemes usually four together, 5in. to 4in. lon^ ; corolla white,
throat villous; calyx ten-furrowed, ten-striped^ downy. May.
L ovate-oblong. acute, quite entire, glabrous, unequal at the base,
3m. to 4m. long. A. 30ft. West Indies, 1789. Tree.

^i'M^}^ felabrous). A, corolla white, liin. long, campanulately
lunnel-shaped glabrous

; cymes bifid or tritid, scorpioidfterminal,

to a wio"rf
^ ^^^"^^ f-"^™?-

^- scattered oppo^site/and thTee

^n Z^Z^'
"*" ^^'"*' petioles, lanceolate, narrowed at both ends,

branrhpf
^^^^^^^^^^i^^^. Aat. Brazil, 1863. Shrub. Tops of

"for "iterVm' sW' "^'^^"^ ^^^" '°^^"

C Myxa (Myxa).* Jt., divisions of corolla revolute - naniclM

r^' br^^: 'f i^J^^/.^?t?-"l_^.!»-E^A
2>n, to 3i„. longfliin!

^
TO. 511. Flowering Branch of Cordu nivea,

"

ft. to 35ft. Cuba. m. ^rSt^M:

•ig.

4m. to Sin. kig.

<*.«U»€rba
'-«•. .-o.. :'ssn s?^ursr.'"£'te

Cordia—continued,

pedunculate. I. cuneate-oblong to oblong- elliptic, acuminated,
acute, toothed in front ; the largest are 6iin. long and 2iin, broad,
Brazil. Tree. (B. M. 4888.)

C0IIDIAC£2£. This natural order takes its name
from the lar^e g-enus Cordia, By Bentham and Hooker,
and other authorities, it is now merged into Boraginece,

COBDONS. See Training.

COBDYZsINIi (from l-ordyle, a club ; in allusion to

the larg-e fleshy roots of some of the species). Club Palm.

Stk. Tcetsia, Oed. LiliaceoB. A tjenus of greenhouse or

stove palm-like plants, usually erect, unbranchod, bearing
a tuft of lon^, narrow, drooping leaves at the suniiuit of

the trunk, which in some species acquires a height of

30ft. to 40ft. Some authors regard Mr. Baker's sections

as distinct genera: Calodracon, examples Banlc^ii and
terminalis; Dracwnopsis, examples australisy indivisaf and
pumilio ; Charlwoodia, example stricta. Flowers white,
small, solitary, in branched panicles, rarely produced on
young plants ; bracts two in number, one at the base of

the pedicel, where it joins the peduncle, is simple; the

other, opposite to it, and consequently placed in the axil

of the pedicel and peduncle, is much shorter, broader, and
is double, being cither bifid or bipartite, always having
two nerves. For culture, see Dracaena. In the follow-

ing enumeration are included of the half-score
" true " species of Cordyline, and a great many sorts

known in gardens as Dracaenas, but which are nearly aJl

varieties of Cordyline terminalut, a species coliivated

everywhere throughout the tropics, and producing innu-

merable varieties from seed.

C. albicans (whiti.sh).* L long, narrow, iK.inted, alwut 2in. broad,

narrowed into a long channelled petiole ; bri;;ht green, with a
pale green or whitish border, breakin- uut, in well-gronn matured
plants, into a conspicnous white variegation. 18^. Stove.

C, albo-rosca (white and red).* I. deep green* edged with rose)

whiti.sh when in a young state. 1874. atove.

C. amabills Govely).* L 24in. to 30in. long by 4in. to Sin. wide;
ground-colour bright glossy green, which, as the plant grow^,

becomes marked and auttu^JL-d with pink and creauiy-white; young
leaves in large specimens quite rosy, 1871. 8tove.

C. am!>oynensis (Amboynan).* L oblong-lanceohite, acuminate,
deep bronzy-tinted green, the lower half having a distinct edging,

iin. wide, of bright rosy-carmine
;
petioles tinted with rosy-purp*«;

spreading an<l gracefully arched. Amboyiui, 1876. Stove.

C. angusta (narrow). /. narrow, arching, about lin. wfd^j

narrowed and compressed at the base into a purplish stalk; dm
dark green above, tinted with purple beneath, and becoming
slightly i)ronzeil in age. 1869. A slender-growing stove specit*

OL anstraJLls (Southern).* /. white, densely crowded, 8***:

scented, fin. across. ^ oblong-lanceolate, 2ft. to 3ft. long, ana

2in. to 4in. broad, striated with nnmerooa jiarallel veins, ^e*

Zealand, 1823. A very tine species for sub-tronlral gjirdenuigi

with a stout-branched stem, from 10ft. to OOft. nigh. Hardly ^^

warmer parts of Eu^jland and Ireland. (B. M. 5656.)

O* ft. llneata (lined).* A very handsome and ornamental pla«^

with tine, broad, gracefully recurving foliage.

C Balmorlana (Balmore's). L bronzy, with white and rosy

stripes. 1875. Stove.

C. BanksU
bracts. L w^^j *"''p» *i»'^Lii liunjeuiate, on, vo oit. luuji, ^v -'

to 2ft. broad, closely striate, and also having six to eight very

evident veins on each side of the prominent midrib. »^*^'"'

ub-arboreous. 5ft. to 10ft. high, simple or sparingly branclieo-

New ZeaUnd, 1860. Greenhouse. (B. G. 444.)

C» B, erythroracms (red-ribbed) is a form with red midrib.

C. BaptlstU (Baptist's),* L 18in. to 24in. long ;
groun<l -colo^»

pmk

.nks's). A. white, loose,

form, having tht tern, as well 'as the leiive^>

varie^ted. Stove. (L H. n. s. 334.)

. boUuIa (pretty). L purplish, margined with red, small. 1374'

Stove, (I, H. n. s. 163.)

. cannaefolia (Canna-leaved).* L on long petioles, sonu^^*|l^*

oblong, with an obtuse apex, which, however, is frcauently t*pn *

1ft. to iift. long, and 3in. to 5in. wide, sHchtly i irveiVdarkgre*^'*^

Queensland, Ac, 1820. An elegant stove species, growing ^
consivlerable height. See Fig. 612.

• chclsonl (rb ' a).* /. large; ground-colour a gb'^sy ^^^
green, almost black, which, as the plant atUiins age, ^*^*',^

l^e
mottled and suffused with deep crimson, a broad ihie of * -

same colour bordering the leaves on either side. ^^}^\
remarkiible stove sort, with a bold free giowth. (I. H. I^t *'"'
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Cordyline—continued,

C. compacto (compact). I. numerous, croudoJ, recurved^ about
7in. lon^, and nearly 5in. broad, oblong-ovate, of a dull green,
with a slightly bronzy tint, and breaking out into broad streaks
of rose-colour when fully developed

;
petioles 2in. long, margined

and tinted with rose. 1873. Stove.

C. Cooperii (Cooper's).* An elegant variety of C. tertninaliSy with
deep vinous-red gracefully-recurved leaves. One of the best for

decorative work. Stove,

C. Dennlsoni fDennison's). I, 12in. to 15in. long, and 4in. to Sin.

broad, bronzy-purple. 1871. Habit dwarf and compact. iStove.

(L H- 19, 360.)

C. DufEd (Duff's).* L oblong, 6in. to Sin. wide, glossy, margined
and casually barred with rich crimson ; the parallel margins of

the channelled petiole leaf-base converging, and elegantly shaded
with light-flamed crimson. 1874. A very beautiful and robust-

habited variety, of erect and stately growth. Stove.

C. excelsa (lofty).* I. broadly-ol^Iong, acute, narrowed at the base
into a stalk ; arching, of a deep bronzy hue, margined towards
the base, and also on the wing of the petiole, with a broad edge,

iin. wide, of a very deep crimson-lake ; this bright colour is some-
times continued throughout the margin of the leaf, and at others
breaks into rays and blotches. 1869. Stove.

Fig. 512. Cordyline cann^folia.

C Fra»eri(FTaseT's).* I. somewhat erect, oblong, 1ft. or more in
length by Sin. broad, abruptly acute at the apex, suddenly
narrowed into the petiole, which is about Sin. long; blackish-
purple, with a glaucous bloom, the lower portion having a mar-
gined stripe of deep rosy-lake, which extends down the edge of
the petiole. 1873. Stove.

C. gloriosa (glorious),* I. broad-oblong, 2^ft. long by Sin. broad,
with channelled marghiate petioles 6in. lung, the edges of which
are tinted with the same colour, and it is continued along the
marginal portion of the lower half of each leaf ; the older leaves
of this plant colour gradually, the young ones being green, and
showing paler green stripes on those parts which, at a later
period, have the peculiar bronzy-orange hue. 1872. Stove. Syn
C. Shepherdi. (I. H. 20, 85.)

C. firandls (grand). I. deep and briglit green, bordered with white
and edged with rose. Samoa, 1874. Stove.C GuUfoylei (Guilfoyle's).* I. from IJft. to 2ft. long, l^in. to2in.
wnle in the middle, and tapering off both ways, striped with red,
iight rosy-piuk. very pale yellowish- white, and green, a whitish

H^TFi;''''^
invariably following the lower margins of leaf and

leafstalk to ita juncture with the stem. Australia, 1868. This

Cordyline—continmd.
is a very pretty variety, with elegantly recurved foliage. Stove.
(I. H. 19, 249.)

. imperialis (imperial). I. of an erect arching habit, oblong,
acuminate, IJft. to 2ft. long by 5in. or 4iu. wide, deep green,
rayed all over with bright crimson, or pale pink in the
young leaves. 1872. The foliage is very leathery, and has a
peculiar metallic hue, which contrasts well with the crimson
variegation. (F. & P. 1875, 62.)

Fig. 515. Corhyune indivisa.

C. tndivisa (undivided).* I. 2ft. to 4ft. long, lin. to ffln. broad,
tapering to a point, pendent, and dark green. New Zealand.
A very graceful plant for decorative purposes. Greenhouse. See
Fig. 513.

C. L atropurpnrea (dark purple).* A handsome form, having
the base of the leaf and midrib on the under side dark purple.

€• L lineata (lined). I. much broader than those of the tj-pc,

about 4in. broad ; sheathing base stained with reddish-pink.

C, 1. VeltcMi (Veitch's).* Similar to the type, but has the sheath-
ing base and back of midrib of a beautiful deen red.

C. L vera (true). I. excessively thick and leathery, 2ft. to 5ft.

long, and from 2in. to 4in. wide, lanceolate, dark shining green ;

midrib and veins of a rich deep orange. Stem simple. 2ft. to 5ft.

high. New Zealand. Syns. C. indivisa, Draccena aureo-Uneata.

C. indivisa (undivided). A synonym of C. I
C.inscrlpta (inscribed). I, small, linear-oblong. 5in. long by lin.

broad, tapering to a point, and at the base narrowed into the
margin of the petiole ; colour lively green, streaked with thin lines

of dull purple, which here and there break into linear markings
of rose-colour

; petioles erect, 2^in. long, tiushed with purple.

1873. The leaves have a twisted appeaninoe, from the uregular
undulations of the margins. Stove.

C. lutescens-striata (vellowish-striped).* L long, CTacefully

arching, fresh grass-green above, yeUowish-green on the under
aide. 1873. ytove, (L H. 1871, 7^)

C. Macarthuri (MacArthur's).* L carmine and olive-gieen.

1877. Stove.

C. m^gnifloa (magnificent).* L lift, to 2ft. lon^:, sometimes lOiu.

ui width, of a beautiful bronzy-pink colour, changing when old
into a somewhat ilarker shade ;

petioles nearly purple. 1869.

Stove. See Fig. 514.

C

1869. Stove- (F.*"m. n, s. 24.')

C. mirabllls (won^lerfulj. I. oblong-lanceolate, very gracefully

recurved, of a hrunzy-greon colour, margined with bright crimson-

rose. 1880. Stove.

. Mooreana (Moore's).* I. 4in. wide. 2ft.

undulated, deep bronKV-pai-ple ; the base <

midrib of a bright re<Uush-criinson colour. Stove.
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Cordyline—continued,

C. nigro-rubra (black and red).* I. linear-lanceolate, dark brown,

with bright rosy-crimson centres, the yonng foliage usually

entirely of the latter showy colour. A fine variety, of bold

erect growth. Stove.

C, omata (adorned).* I small, recurved, oblong, Sin. long, 2in.

broad, dark bronzy-green, marked with a narrow margin of rosy-

pink, which is continued along the edge of the petioles ;
petioles

almost erect. 1873. Stove.

C. porphyrophyUa (purple-leaved). I broadly ovate-oblong,

of a tine deep bronzy hue, contrasting well with the glaucous tint

of their under surfaces. Habit somewhat erect-growing. 1870.

Stove. (T. H. 1872, 277.)

C. pulchella (beautiful).* I. nearly lin. wide, deeply bronze-
tinted, of a spreading-arching habit ; the contrjicted petiole-like

base being of a deep wine-red, which colour also marks the edges
of the leavea. 1870. Stove.

Cordyline—continued,

C, rosacea (rose-coloured). I, gracefully recurving, oblong-acumi-
nate, dark bronzy-green, broadly margined with bright pink;
some of the young ones almost entirely of a light creamy-pink
colour. 1872. A compact-liabited dense-growing variety. Stove.

C, rubella (reddish). I,, young ones variegated with bluish-rose.

1872. Stove.

C. Shepherdi (Shepherd's). A synonym of C. gloriosa.

C. spectabilis (showy), I. broad oblong-acute, arching, narrow-
ing and compressed at the base into a Tongish green sUilk ; of a

deep full green, slightly bronzed from being tinged beneath with
reddish-purple. 18&9. An erect free-growing plant. Stove.

C. splendens (splendid).* I. dense, short, ovate-acute, about 9in.

long, 4in. broad, arranged spirally ; of a deep bronzy-green,
breaking out in the young growth into bright rosy-canuine ; the

petiolea and bases of the leaves are margined with the same
colour. 1871. Stove. The colouring sometiniea appears in

Fig. 514. Cordyline magmfica.

OSTntt ""'='"• "' "'"" "^ '"""•". "AS.E"

'elS^5*Sd^ S±"d^^^^^^^ i' i?^' ^^"<=«olate-acuminate,
and marked with^^^t ^^**°' *^^^^ ^^^^> -variously striked
petioles al^ ^^V^li^^^'V^^^^^ ^''^ l^rownLsh-US^^
(1- H. 1879. 34^)

** t>rowni.sh-crimson. 1877. stove.

k-hile t^
stripes, and at others occupies the ^'hole surface ; ^"--^^
recurved character of the foliage gives the plant a flat, •

table-like head.
I'neaJ'

C. Stricta (upright), fi, light blue, rather crowded.
J'-\^^^

lanceolate or nnrrowly enKift»rni, contracted for *'*^*"®.^I {ij^htly

the bases, l^ft. to 2ift. long, lin. to IJin. Inroad, ^vitnsij*^j^

roughened margins; indistinct midrib striated ^'*^"-il. bil?^.

parallel nerves. Trunk slendur, simple, 6ft, to ^J- ^75.)

Moreton Bay. Syn. Dracama stricta. Greenhou.Re. (»• ^'^^^t

C. s. congesta (crowded) differs from the type in having or

and more crowded foliage. See Fig. 515.
^inte<^ I

I

stirface Sightly streaked with blackish-purple

1872. Stove.

petioles pun^'

1872. Stove. nanicle*-

C. terminalia (terminal).* /. sub-sessile, in brancliea i_^^ ^f

L petioled, lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, oarK g
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Cordyiine—continued,

bronzy, and crimson, k, lOffc. to 12ffc., when fully mature. South
Sea Islands, and cultivated everywhere in tropical countries.
From this species have originated the host of popular stove
so-called Dracaenas. See Fig. 516.

!. triumphans (triumphant).* I. narrow-lanceolate, appearing to
taper into the stalk by the incurving of the ^vinged edges of the
petiole, while in the upper part the blade assumes a half-
channelled form; black-purple, relieved by the glaucous hue
of the under surface and of tlie petioles, while the edges of the
young leaves towards the centre are deeply margined with ro:ie-
colour. 1875. Stove.

COREMA (from lorema, a broom ; referring to the
habit of the plant). Broom Crowberry ; Portugal Cm IvO-

berrj. Stn. Tuckermannia, Ord. Empetracecs, A g-onus
compriping two species of hardy, much-branched, low-
growing, Heath-like shrubs, of rigid habit, closely allied to
Ewpetrum, Flowers dinpcious

; perianth segments five or
six, scale-like, sub-petaloid, much imbricated. Male:
stamens three (rarely four). Female; ovary sub-globose,
three (rarely two or four) colled. Drupe sub-globose. For
culture, see Empetrum,

Fro. 515. COUOYUNE RTRTCTA CONGESTjI.

C. Weismanni (^Yeismann's).* L rather narrow, gracefully re-
curved ; in a young state, light coppery-red, more or less tinged
with creamy-white, changing with age to a deep bronzy hue,
except at the edges, where they are margined with red. 1871.
otove,

^^JTv^^ proung's).* I broad, of a somewhat spreading habit,
without being ptudulous ; in a young state, bright light green,
streaked with deep red, and tinged with a rosy hue. changingwah age to a bright bronze, 1872. A robust and rapid grower!

f

alba

Fig. 516. CoRPVLi.vK tkrminai.

/f. white, in terminal groups. Spring, fr, a
'

- l. obtuse, small, narrow,
dots. A. Ift South-

>vldte» three-seeded, globose berrj-. I- ob
with revolute edges, surmkled with resmons
western Kurope and Azores, 1774,

• Conradii (Conrad's). JL with tufted purple filaments, and
purple-brown anthers. April. L scattered or nearly whorled.
narrowly linear A. 6in. to Bin. North America and Newfound-
land,

CORI^OPSIS (from Itoris^ a bug, and apsis, like;

to the appearance of the seed). Oed. Composite.referring
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confinned.Coreopsis '

A genus of showy annual or perennial herbaceous plants.

Tnvolucral bracts in two rows, the outer spreading, and the

inner combined at the base and erect ; receptacle furnished
with linear chaffy scales. Leaves opposite, sim-

ple, or sub-pinnate. Seeds flat on one side, con-

vex on the other, membranous at the edge, and
the pappus with two horns. Several species of

this geuas are very handsome, having a distinct,

bright-coloured disk. The hardy annuals are

largely grown, under the name of Calliopsis, for

Bummer ornamentation ; for which purpose seed
Bhould be sown in March, in a gentle heat, or
outside late in April. The perennials are also

of easy culture in ordinary garden soil, and may
be propagated by divisions of the root, in autumn
or -pring; or, during the summer, by young cut-

tings, which will strike freely in a cold frame.
Annuals, except where otherwise mentioned.

C. aristosa (bearded), fl.-heads orange-yellow, large,
numerously produced in a terminal panicle. September,
I deeply pimiatifiit, with coarse, lanceolate segments,
glabrous, much brauclied. h, 3ft. United States, 3869.
See tig. 517.

C. aurea (goklon). fL-heads with goIden-yellow rays

;

disk-flowers dull yellow. Autumn. I various, more
commonly three to seven - divided, with lanceolate
divisions, h. 1ft. to 5ft. United States. A glabrous
biennial. See ri^;. 518.

C. auriculata (auricled).* Jl.-heads yellow, with a band
of purplish-brown encircling the disk, generally soli-
tary ; peduncles very lung and slender. Summer. I. en-
tire, or sometimes three-Jobed. h. 1ft to Uft. United
States, 1699. Perennial See Fig, 519.

Coreopsis —confinned.
C bicolor. A synonym of C. tlnctona.

C. cardaminefolia (Cardamine-Ieaved). fl.-licads yellow ; Ioavci
part of raj^-florets brown-purple. Siinmier. L once or twice pin-
nately divided. A. 6in. to 2ft. United States. See Fig. 520.

Fig. 518. Flowers and Buds of Corkopsis aurf-a.

L coronata (crowned), fl.-hmds oranp:e, spotted with brownis!!'

purple
; peduncles elongated. Summer, autumn. L opposite. i»

remote paira. spatLulate, tapering at base, undivided, or cut ina

pinnated manner. Stem erect /u 2ft. Texas, 1835. (B. M. 3^;'

I. diversifolia (diverse-leaved). A synonym of C. DraviiJifi^^

;. Drununondl (Drummond's).* Jt^-hcads yellow, with a c'nc^

of rich crimson-brown around the ©ye. Summer. ^P»n"^*^®'*lT
ovate or lanceolate lobes, k, 1ft. Tpxns, 1834. A dwarf. i^V^^
ing, slifclitly hairy species. SVN. C. diversijolia,

"""^ *'"' ^'

(B. M. 3474.)

See Fig.

.flor«te

1826. Perennial. (S.

Fig. 517. Flow^iis ot Coreopsis aristosa.

base. A. 'ft. to 4ft. United Statea
175.)

1. lanceolata (Lince-sliapedX»/.-Aearf«brif?ht yelIo^v,2in.to^'°;

across? ; ray-florets four-toothed ; peduncles loii^, "^"rLirs'
flowered. Summer. L lanceolate, entire, fringed with n^'^

upper ones slightly connate at the base. Stem «P^® 170^
branched at the base. A. 1ft. to 3ft. North America, a"^

PerenniaL

• nuu-itima* S^ 2«eptosyiie maritlma. . ,^

. nudata (naked), fi.-heads pale bluish, or violet, the si^^l^,

small single Dahlia. August. L few, opposite, HnP^^^f"/JigT
rush-like. h. 2ft. to 4ft. Florida (swamps). 1879. (B. M. o^^^j^^^

rosea (rose). Jl,-keads with rose-red rays and
J^^^^^l'-ji^ioer.

flowers: rav-florets c.rse1y three-toothed or lobed.
^^*\.f.\0

ower ones l*"

States.

tenuifolia (slender-leaved). A synonym of <7. «^'*^*^'* ^
tlnctorla (colouring')-* A.-heads yellow, with a V^^^'^Tu! tip-

blotch at the baiie ; ray-floreta few, bru;ul, jsigged at t
^^^y

I. pinnate ; segments linear. A. 2ft. United States. "7^^^
pretty slender-gruwin*]: annual, of which there are ^^.
varieties, differing in the colour of the flowers. SV^. ^'

(B. M. 251Z) rp^e

w t- nana (dwarf). fl,-lieads, rays yellow above, ^^y^^ik^M
towards the base. h. 6in. to 1ft, A beautiful pla"^* ^
from the type in its dwarfer habit. See Fig. 522.

rosea (rose). Jl,-keads with rose-red rays
wers ; ray-florets c^rsely three-toothed or
opposite, linear or nearly so, entire, or the 1

r©©-toothed or tripartite, i^. 1ft. United .Stai

L
thre».t

V

V,
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Coreopsis—continued. Coreopsis —continued.

Fig. 521, Coreopsis Du lmmondf, showing Habit and Hower-heaU,

FiO- 52a ICOREOPSrs TIXCTORIA naxa» showiii
Leaf, and Flower-head.

Habit, detached

Fig. 519. Flowering Branch of Coreopsis auriculata

C^ ^
"7^
'V

Vi**>>>

Pro. 520, roai:oi'sis caroamknefolia, showing Habit. deUched
i'*':if, and Portion of Inhoiescence.

Fig. 525. CouK(M^!S verticimata, showing Habit and
Flower-head.

3 c
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—

continiied.

C. tripteria (three-winged), fl.-heads yellow and brown; disk

tnrning brownish. Autumn. L opposite, stalked, three to hve-

divided ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, entire, h. 4ft. to 9ft. United

States. Perennial. The flower-heads, when bruised, exhale the

odour of Anise. Syn. Chrysostemraa tripteris (under >Yhich name
it is figured B. M. 3553),

C. verticillata (whorled). * fi.-heads rich golden yellow, IJin.

across, numerous, erect, solitary on the ends of the many sub-

divisions of the branches. Summer. L much divided into linear

segments, whorled. Stem furrowed, branched, h, 1ft. to 2ft.

United States. 1780. Perennial. Syn. C. tenuifolia. See Fig. 523.

CORETHKOSTYZiZS (from Icorethron, a broom, and

stylos, a style ; referring to the consolidated styles "being

clothed -with hairs). Orb. StercuUacece , There are about

eight species, all from Australia, which may be referred

to this genus. It is, however, now generally sunk under

Lasiopetalum. Greenhouse evergreen shrubs, thriving best

in a compost of peat and silver Band, with the addition

of a little charcoal. Propagated by cuttings of young or

half-ripened wood, inserted in sandy soil, under a bell glass,

C. bracteata (bracteate). fl. rose-coloured, cymosely racemose,
opposite the leaves ; bracts leafy, rose-coloured, April. L
cordate, entire. Plant beset with stellate hairs, A. 3ft. 1845.

(B. R. 1844. A7.)

CORIACEOUS. Of the consistence of leather ; thick
and tough.

COBIANDEB. Coriandnun.
CORIANDBITM (a name used by Pliny, derived

from coris, a bug ; in reference to the foetid smell of the
leaves). Coriander. Ord. UmhelUferce, 0. sativum ia a
hardy annual, native of Southern Europe, but occasionally
found in a semi-wHd state, in waste plaiiea in the South
and East of England. The young leaves of thia plant are
occasionally employed in soups and salads, and the seed
are used in confectionery, and for other flavouring pur-
poses. They ripen about August, and should be sown, in
a warm position, in autumn, and again in spring. If the
leaves are required, small quantities of seed should be sown
about every month for succession, in drills 1ft. apart.
C. sattvnm (cultivated),

fi. white ; umbels of three or four rays,
jnthout any inyolucre ; involucela of three dimidiate leaves.
l. decompound. Stems terete. A. IJft.

COB.IART &. (from corium, a hide; referring to the
crustaceous covering of the fruit), Obd. CoHarieas.
Ornamental dwarf-growing suffruticose flhrubs, natives
of South Europe, North Africa, Japan, Himalayas, New
Zealand and the Andes. Flowers green, smaD, herma-
phrodite, or polygamous ; sepals five, spreading, imbricate,
persistent; petals smaller than the sepals, thickened after
flowering and embracing the fruit ; stamens ten, hypo-
gynous, free or the alternate adnate to the pe^s •

racemes axiUary. Carpels five to ten. Leaves opposite,
arely temately whorled, quite entire, sessile, exstipulate.^onanas are of easy culture in common garden soil.
Propagated by suckers or layers, put down in autumn.
6. myrttfolm is the only hardy species; the two others

c^'i'wd.^ ""f^ ^,^
conservatory or cool greenhouse.

C. myrtifolia (Mvrtle-lpnvp^'i.* Myrtle-leaved Sumach ; Tan

Konal, opposite or tern. A, 4ft. to 6ft. South Europe, 1629^
iiepalensis (N'epaulese). A brown. May. A. 10ft. ' Nepaul
'rr^P^^^^oask (siirmentose). /t green. June. K Sft wJZealand, 1823. (B. M. 2470.)

^^ ^^^
wifcXARIE^, An interesting natural order onr^

PiS? ft,r^?
*^°P-'^ from Dioscoride.). Oei>.uiweoB. xhQ only species of this genus is a Ti».«f*

tiS V^^^e bardy%erenmal. It thrive? on SnvparW rockwork, in a dry, sandy, peaty soil. ^3by Heed, pown, as soon as ripe, in a cold frame.
^

^- moxiapelienrtB rMontn*.ii^r^» * y.^^u^ mi^. _.._...

»tem from theW to t>.f * ^''f'i'.'''^
P^^'^^* <^ioth

1640. m.^%^ ^"^ ^^^ *^P- ^- ^^^ Mediterranean636.)

COKK*TSi££. iSee Quercus Suber.

COIUTACHS!. A small order of trees or shrubs,

rarely herbs. Flowers in terminal or axiUary umbels,

cymose clusters, or sometimes involucrate heads. Leaves

opposite or alternate, exstipulate. There are about twelve

genera, the three best-known being: Aucuhaj Comus,

and Oarrya.

CORN BLUE - BOTTIiE. A common name of

Centaurea Cyanns (which see).

CORN COCKLE. See Githago segetum.

CORXEOUS. Horny; of the consistence of horn,

CORN FLAG-. See Gladiolus.

CORNICXTIiATE. Having processes like small horns.

CORNISH MONEYWORT.
euxopsBa.

CORN MUSTARD. See Sinapis arreusis.

CORN SALAD, or LAMB'S LETTUCE [yaleria'

nella olitoria). Annual. This ia not largely used in this

country, but still, it makes a very good change in tLe

salad bowl. In summer, the whole plant may be used,

as it is then tender, being in active growth. About four

sowings will be found sufficient, and, if these are made in

February, April, August, and September, a fair supply

will be kept up, quite sufBcient for any ordinary house-

hold. The ground sbould be dooply dug, but it need not

be heavily manured. Sow the seed in rows, about 9in,

asunder, and thin out to 6in. apart in the rows. Keep

the plants clear of weeds," and, in winter, duriiifi'
liar

frost, throw a little dry litter over the bed. ,

See Sibthorpia

Fig. 524. Corn Salad.

SoHs. The common Com Salad (see Fig. 524), the Bounds-

leaved (a stronger-growing form, with larger leaves), ^^

the Italian, are the varieties usually cultivated. The latte

is supposed to belong to another species.

GORNUS (from corrtu, a horn ; the wood is though*'

to be as hard and durable as horn). Dogwood. yB

CornaceoB. Hardy deciduous trees and shrubs, fiometii»fi

low herbs. Flowers sometimes capitate and umbella^®^

involucrated > sometimes corymbose and panicled, '^\

out involucre. Leaves, with few exceptions, opposite*

entire, sometimes alternate or in whorls. All the woo y

species are desirable for shrubberies. Many, will S^
under the drip of trees ; this renders them valuable

by
thickening strips of plantations which have become
below, ^ey may be readily increased by cuttings* ^

layers, or by suckers, either of which operations ^*^J
be performed in autumn. C canadenm and C. '^f^^
should be grown in sandy peaty soil, in a rather bo*^

situation, on the rockery, or in a border ; they uiaj

increased by dividing, when the plants have run ^
siderably at the roots. See dUo Bentbamia.
<X Alba (white). A synonym of C. Mtoloni/era, m

C. cauadGzisla (Canadian).* Bunch-berry. Pwarf Cornel*
ê

Lpurplish-white, umbellate, much shorter than the leav^ oi

mvolucre, which are wiiitc, ovate» and acuminated. ^^?L\es.
upper oney in whorls, ovate, acuminated, veiny, on short P^^^jaU
Stems simple, herbaceous,^

5:xA'"* North America, iTI^- ^

white

;

herb. See Fig. 525. (B. M. 880.)

C. clrcliia.ta (round-leaved). Round-leaved Cornel. fi'^- '^aAwuufci** \iv\xityt-ijsa,yx:vij. jAuuuuieuvea i>ornei. J*\y.an w>
cymes flat. June, /n spherical, light blue. L larger ^^^iQi

\ moat other species, round, oval, abruptly-pointed, ciotbeo «
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hoary tomenfcum beneath. Branches
to 10ft. United States. 1784. Shrub.

warted, greenish, h
(T. S. M. ecL ii. 46^.)

5ft,

Fio, 62b. Corpus canadensis,

4

Fig. 526. Flowers of Coknus Florida.

. florlda (Floridan).* Flowering Dogwood. /. greenish-yellow,
umbellate, rising after the leaves. April. I. ovate, acuminate,
pale beneath, and beset with adpressea hairs on both surfaces

;

bracts of the involucre iar{;e, white, roundish, retuse or nearly
obcordate, /r. oval. A. 20ft. to 30ft United States, 1731. Tliis
" a beautiful tree ; the bark is extremely bitter. See Fig. 526.

w mas (maJe).» Cornelian Cherry. Jt. yellow, riiiing before the
leaves

;
umbels about equal in length to the four-leaved involucre.

Cornus—continued,

February to April, L oval, acuminat-ed, rather pubescent on both
surfaces. Branches smoothish. h, 10ft. to 15ft. Europe (Britain
excepted), 1599. Syn. C. mascula. (S. F, G. 151.) Of this there
is a form {variegata) having leaves variegated with white, and
another ielegantissiTna) in which the foliage is beautifully marked
^vith creamy-white and tinged with red. Both are excellent
garden plants.

'. xuascula (manly). A synonym of C. mns.

f. oblong^a (oblong), ft, white or pale purplish, fragrant ; calyx
clothed with adpressed silvery hairs, as well as the pedicels and
petals ; corymbs spreading, panicled. 2. oblong, acuminated,
acute at the base, glaucous and rather scabrous beneath, with
many excavated glands along the axils of the ribs and nerves.

A. 10ft. to 15ft. Nepaul, 1818. Tree.

!. jMUOlculata (panicled).* /. white ; cymes convex, loose, often
panicled ; ovary silky. July and August, /r. white. I. ovate
acuminated, glabrous, hoary beneath. Branches erect, pale
pur^Ush. K 4ft. to 8ft. United States, 1768. Shrub. (T. S. M.
ed. li., 465.)

'• sangntnea (blood-coloured).* Dogberry ; common Dogwood,
jl greenish-white, not pleasantly scented ; cymes corymbose,
ebracteate ; petals revolute at the sides. June. Berry small,

black. I, ovate, or ovate-oblong, acute, pubescent, 2in. to 3in.

long. Branches straight, of a dark red when full pown. h. 6ft.

to 8ft. Europe (Britain), North and West Asia, Himalayas.
Shrub. "Wood used for skewers, formerly for arrows ; and by
gunpowder makers. The berries yield an oil, used in France for
soapmaking. (Sy. En, B. 635.)

« serlcea (silky).* JL white ; corymbs depressed, woolly. June
and July.

^ Berries pale blue, globose. L ovate, acuminated,
clothed with rusty pubescence beneath. Branches spreading

;

branchlets woolly. A. 6ft. to 8ft. United States, 1683. (T. S. M,
ed. ii., 466.)

. Btolonifera (stoloniferous). Bed Osier Dogwood. jU white;
cymes small, flat. May, L ovate, acute, pubescent, hoary
beneath. Branches, especially the annual shoots, of a bright red-
purple colour; branchlets glabrous. A. 4ft. to 10ft. North
America, 1741. Syn, C. alba. There are several varieties of this
.^hrub.

C* Btrlota (upright).* fi, white ; cymes loose, flattish.
June. I. ovate, acuminated, glabrous, green on both
surfaces. Branches straight, fasti^iate. reddish-brown.
A, 3ft. to 15ft. United:States, 1758. Shrub- There is

a form having leaves variegated with white or yellow,

S. sueoloa (Swedish).* JL dark purple, in terminal um-
bels, supported by four white bracts, which flnally turn
green. June. Berries red, sweetish, L opposite, ses-
sile, ovate. A. 6in. North and Arctic Europe (Britain),
Asia, and North America.

COSNUTXAi (named after Jacqaes CornutiLB, a
French physician, who travelled in Canada ; he died

in Paris, in 1651, after publishing his " Historia

Plantamm Canadensiom "). Stn. Eosta. Obd.
Verbenacem. A small tropical American genua,

containing abont six species of ornamental green-

touse evergreen shrubs, allied to Callicarpa, They
succeed well in a mixture of loam and peat. Cut-

tings strike readily in sand, if placed under a ^lass,

in bottom heat, during February or March. Perhaps
the only species in cultivation ia C. pyramidata,

C. punctata (dottedX A synonym of C. pyramidata.

C. pyramidata (pyramidal). A b'we; panicle terminal,

naked, elongated. July. I, elUptical, ovate, toothed,

hoary. A. 4ft, West Indies. 1733. SVN, C. punctata,

(B. M. 261L)

COBOZZA (from Eorokia, the native name).

Ord. ComacecB. A genus containing a couple of

species of ornamental half-hardy evergreen shrubs,

confined—as far as is at present knovm—to New
Zealand. Mowers axiUary or terminal, solitary, or

in panicles; calyx limb five-toothed; petals five,

small, valvate, with a small scale at their base,

Bilky outside, yellow ; stamens five, filaments short.

Leaves alternate, exstipulate, evergreon, quite

entire, coriaceous. Branchlets and leaves below

silvery, with appressed pubescence. C, Coioneaster

tas proved quite hardy in a few districts, and would pro-

bably be such in many more, if afforded a little protection

during winter, Gorokias are of easy culture, in moderately

good garden soil. They may be propagated by cuttings,

planted in sand, under a glass ; or by layers, put down iii

autumn.
C. l)Uddleiolcles (Bu<ldleia-Iike). fl, similar to those of C,

CotOTieaster, but borne in short t*?rminal panicles, from six to
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co7itinned.

twenty-flowered. I, shortly stalked, narrow lanceolate, or oblon^-

lanctolate, 2in. to 6in. Jon«r, iin. wide. h. 10ft. to 40£t. 1835.

An upright shrub or small tree, (It. O. 679.)

C. Cotoneaater (Cotoneaster).* /. yellow, sweet-scented, Jin.

long; petals downy on the outer surface; peduncles solitary,

aiiBaTy. I. alternate or fascicled, ^in. to lin. long, orbicular,

oblong-ovate or obovate, suddenly contracted in a flat linear

petiole ; margins recurved. A low, rigid, spreading, much-
pranched shrub.

COSOJjLdi. The inner whorl of floral envelopes.

C0BOLLIFL0R.SS. A snb - class of Exogens, the

Tast majority of which are furnished with both calyx and
corolla. The petals are occasionally (though rarely) free,

Bometimea altogether absent ; corolla generally irregular,

Bometimes quite regular
;
petals generally connate into

a two or more lobed corolla ; ovary either auperior or
inferior ; stamens epigynous, epipetalous (rarely hypo-
gynous).

COBpONA. Literally, a crown; botanically, applied
to any appendage that comes between the corolla and
the stamens, as the cup of a Daffodil or the rays of
a Passion-flower,

CORONILLA (from corona, a crown ; the flowers are

disposed in heads or umbels at the tops of the peduncles).

Crown Vetch. Orb. Legnminosm, Ornamental shrubs,

or annual and perennial herbs. Peduncles axillary,

bearing at their tops umbels of pedicellate flowers.

Leaves impari-pinnate. The greenhouse species thrive
in a compost of two-thirds loam and one-third turfy
peat. Cuttings strifce freely if placed in cold frames or
a cool house, under a hand glass, in spring, and, when
callused, introduced to gentle bottom heat. As soon as
rooted, they should be transferred to 60-sized pots, and
placed in a frame near the glass, plenty of drainage being
given. In order to make them grow bushy, the tops
should be freely pinched out; and, as the plants fill the
small pots with roots, they should be removed to 48-8ized
ones, and again returned to the frame. Plenty of air
should be given, and, on mHd days, the plants may be
entirely uncovered

; but they need constant attention to
watering, as, if allowed to get dry, they become naked
at the bottom which altogether spoils their appearance.
Continue to change the pots as required, and, about the
first week in September, remove the plants to the green-
house, where they may remain untU the end of May;
they should thenbe again transferred to the open air in

gated by division, m spring; or the young cuttings ofsome wiU root in a cold frame. They are also incrLedby seed, which .hould be sown as soon as ripe, in a^old

for^he rSeS! '"^'^"^ '^''''' *'' ^^''""'^ *^^P*^^

C. coronata (crowned).* JL yeUow ; umbels TOany.flower*.d t»i»and August L, leaflets iven to thirteen, obovat^ S^cronl^/
S^^ii''!^n;^°>^'*^°^'^PP'^*^^i«^^^^^^ the stem

; sdM c^^^^^^small, opposite the leaves, bidentat*. at the a^x, Kmtn%WSouth Kurope, 1776. Plant suffniticose. er^ or ^oJ^J^t'Greenhouse. Syn. C. tnontam. See Fig. 527.
ascendmg.

^T^f^?^*'i?^^l^> /• ^^^*^' ^^^«S the vexiUuTO streaked wifh
Jut^"f tj^.tl^^^.^-^h^. ™^els three to sKwe'rld!

retuaenn^Temote from the stem ; atipules'small, acute. TuihFnlT*''
ii:

^^^^ ascending, annual. Greenhouse. (S F G vn ^P®'

mf**w fe*^"J?us).» /. beautiful yellow, fragra"T\^ but scentless at niVht - imihli^ ««J«n t .

)

Iberica
flowered. JuiT^1^*iJ^

yellow large; umbels seven to eiVhf

..biM tor tta SS,"' (rgT',^""- •» "1 =biS'^

Coronilla—conixtiued.

no 527. Flowkrino Branch of Cuhomlla coronata.

C. Jimoea (rushdike). Jl. lirighfc yellow ; umbels five to Beven-

flowered. June, t, leaflets three to seven, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse, rather fleshy ; lower ones remote from the stem. Bra,ttch^

rushdike, terete, almost naked, slender, h. 2ft. to 3ffc. South

Europe. 1656. Half-hardy shrub. (B. R. 820.)

C wi<"<TMn. (smallest).* Jl, yellow, sweet-scented ; umtels seven to

elght-fiowered. June and July. L, leaflets seven to thirteen,

ovate-roundish, obtuse or retuse; lower ones remote ttoni "le

stem ; stipules concrete, small, opposite the leaves, bidentate at

the apex. South-west Europe, 1658. Plant suffruticose, V^o-

cumbent. Half-hardy, (B. M. 2179.)

C* ynifntf^"*^ (mountainX A synonym of C» coronata.

C* Stlpularii (stipular). A synonym of C. valentina.

C. valentl&a (Valencia). /. deep yellow, very fragrant at nidit;

umbels six to eight-flowered. March to November. «•. ^^^^^
seven to nine, obovate, mucronulate, glaucous : lower ones ^eiii^wj

from the stem ; stipules roundish, large, deciduous. A- ^v'

South-west Europe, 15%. Greenhouse shrub. Syn. C. stipuiam^

(B. M. 185.)

<X varla (various).* JL pink and white, or rarely white, at leng^

drooping; umbels sixteen to twenty-flowered. June to
^'^^f. ,

ber. l, leaflets nine to thirteen, oblong, elliptic, ™"^'^'^^{!;

lower ones approximating the stem. Europe, 1640. Plant nero

ceous, diffuse, flexuous, havdy. (B. M. 258.) . ,

C. viminaliB (twiggy). JL pale red, having the vexillum li^

lengthwise with red, changing from pale to deep P^'T
i aiw

umbels six to ten-flowerecL May to November, *.i '^^rj^

thirteen to twenty-one, obovate, rutuse, mucronate;
^JJ^'^vortb

approximating the stem ; stipules ovate. A. 2ft. to 4ft. ^°

iurica, l7dB. Greenhouse shrub,

COKKISA (named after Jose Francesco Correa «•

Serra, 1750-1823, a learned Portuguese, who publisfl«*

several treatises on plant physiology). Obd. "^'**^^^

Greenhouse evergreen shrubs. Pedicels one-flowereoj

Bolitary, twin or tern, axillary
; petals four, somewH

connivent at the hase, or joined into a long tube. Ij^f

opposite, entire, clothed with starry hairs. This is

most useful genus of decorative plants ; they are ^^}.J
of free, moderately compact growth, so that, with * ^

attention in pruning and training the plants whilst J*^^'

it is not difficult to form wide uniform-shaped ^pecii^^

for decorative purposes in the greenhouse or conser>

tory. If at all weU managed, few plants flower ^
profusely, or continue in bloom a longer time. The *^^

tage they have over many subjects of the same class, w

used for conservatory decoration, is considerable, inastn

as they will bear to be placed, whilst in flower, in
J^^^

l)roximity to other plants for contrast, and at a ^^^^t .y

from the light, without taking much harm ; and nd
foliago nor wood are subject to attacks of mildeW,

likely to suffer from damp. Although Correas ^^^^.j
struck from cuttings as readily as most other hard-woo

plants, they are, for the most part, grafted on C ^^By employing this mode of propagation, the better ^m
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Correa

—

coni'uiaed.

grow more freely, and useful-sized speeimena are produced
in Ies3 time tlian by means of cuttings. But to insure

success, much attention is necessary, and some special

requirements, whicli only those who undertake to raise

considerable numbers at one time, can properly give.

Therefore, in cases where only a few plants are required,

by far the cheapest and best plan is to buy them

;

selecting clean, healthy, rigorous, young specimens, well

furnished with shoots at the base. If procured in Bpring,

Correa

—

continned.

commences, attention should be paid to training, and in
doing this no more stakes should be employed than are
actually necessary; the use of those may be obviated
altogether by following the far better practice of pinching
back the shoots, and a good bushy growth is thereby
induced. During their growing period, the plants should
be freely encouraged, by keeping them well supplied
with water at the roots. They should be syringed over-
head in the afternoons of bright days, and th6 venti-

/

Fig. 528. Flowering Brj

Bay, in 5in. or 6in. pots, after having them in posaession
a little while, they may be shifted into pots lin, or 2in.
more in diameter. Soil for potting should consist of
good fibry peat, broken up into pieces suflaciently small
to drop between the ball of earth and the sides of the
pot. To this should be added a good proportion of silver
^*°^- The house or pit in which the plants are stood,
should be kept rather close for two or three weeks after
potting. As they become established, more air may be
given, and water aa required. Before active growth

lators closed before the sun is oflF the glass, afterwards

giving air for the night. After blooming, the plants should

be kept moderately dry for a time ; the flowering shoots

may then be shortened back, maintaining as much as

possible the bases of a well formed and furnished plant.

For the winter, Correas should be placed in any light,

airy structure with a night temperature of 40deg.

C. alba (white), fi-
white ; petals about iin. loug. April to July.

L ovate downy beneath, and rather whitish above. A. lOft

Victoria, South An^tralia, &c., 1795. (B. R. 515.)
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cotitinued,

C- cardlnalla (cardinal).* fi. bright scarlet, tipped with green,

pendent, from lin. to IJin. in length. March, h. 3ft. A slen-

iler-tn-owing but elegant shrub; it requires close pTTimng.

Syn. a b-peciosa. See Fi^. 528, There are several forms of this

species.

C. Harxisll (Harris's).* fi. bright scarlet. Of medium-growth,

with light green apiculated leaves, and fine branching habit.

A garden hvbrid. of which C. cardinalis is one of the parents.

(P. M. B. v'ii. 79.)

C magnifica (magnificent), fl, white, large. A rather strong-

growing and free-flowering form.

C pulchella (beautiful).* rt, solitary, pendulous ; corolla tubular,

bright salmon-colour, with the throat ciliated. April. L ovate,

. cordate, obtuse, waved, beset with stellate pubescence; adult

ones smooth. A. 6ft. 1824. A hybrid. (B, R. 1224.)

C- BjKJCiosa (showy). A synonym of C. cardinalis,

C. ventiicosa (inflated). /. bright crimson, tipped with green.

A slender-growing twiggy sort, very pretty and distinct.

C vlrens (green). /, pendulous ; corolla greenish, lin. or liin.

long. November. I. ovate-oblong, somewhat cordate, slightly

toothed, beset with glandular tomentum. A, 3ft. to 8ft. New
South Wales, Ac, 1800. (B. R. 5.)

In addition to the above, there are many other seedlings and
hybrids, among which are : Mcolor, BidmlHt deltcata^ hybrida,
oehroleuca and rosea'superba.

CORItUG-ATE. Wrinkled; irreg-ularly crumpled up.

COKSICAN FINE. See Finns Laricio.

CO!RT£X. The bark, or cortical layer,

COKTICAL. Of, or belonging to, the bark.

COSTUSA (named after Jacobo Antonio Cortuso, once
Director of the Botanic Garden at Padua; died 1593).
Bear's-ear Sanicle. Oe-d. Pn'mulece. The only species of

the genus is a very pretty alpine perennial, very like

Primula cortusoides. It thrives in a compost of moiBt
loam, peat, and sand, with a semi-shaded position, if pro-
tected from the wind. Propagated by seed, -which must
be sown as soon as ripe, in a cold frame ; also by care-
fully dividing- the roots. Although, for garden purposes,
the two plants are here treated as species, C. puhens is

a mere form of C, MattMoli.

C. MattlUoll (Matthioh's). /, purple, umbellate, drooping;
corolla funnel-shaped or campanulate, with a short tube and
sub-erect limb ; scape about 6in. hi^h. Early summer. I. pe-
tiolate, rotundate, irregularly toothed or lobed. Swiss Alps, 1596.
(B. M. 987.) ^ '

O. BL ^andi&ora (large-flowered).
fl. much larger than in

the type, very copious, upon stout peduncles I8in '-' ""' " ' "

L also much larger. Siberia, 1880. This is a
variety.

^^^^ ^f^ • A AAV M^^^m ^A»

very vigorous

C irabena (downyX /. raagenta-purple, drooping, on slender
peduncles 4in to 6m. high. May to June. L stalked, covered
with short silky down. Transylvania, 1878. A smaUer plant than

CORYANTHES (from Icorys, a helmet, and anthos,
a flower; in reference to the shape of the lip). Helmet-
flower. Oed. OrchidecB. Very extraordinary and oma-
mental stove epiphytal orchids. The most remarkable
species is C. macTanfha, and some account of it may be
gleaned^ from the following description, which appeared
in the "Botanical Register," over forty years ago: "The
plant has the habit of a Stanhopea, and pushes forth from
the base of its pseudo-bulbs a pendulous scape, on which
two or three flowers are developed ; each flower is placed
at the end of a long, stiff, cylindrical-furrowed ovary,
anu, when expanded, measures something more than 6in'^m the tip of one sepal to that of the opposite one*ihe sepaU and petals are nearly of the same colour beint?« an ochrey-yellow, spotted irregularly with dull putdIo

n«+li ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^""^ ^^ texture as the sepals and"« * ° Bjce delicate
; it is seated on a dark purple stalk

. J-^^-
lo^o- This stalk terminates in a hemiapher—*'

gwemsh-pT^la cup or cap, and the latter, contrac

ptoiu c
®^*' ^^tenda forward into a Bort of eeconriSJ X,

'"7,^^i<i blood-coloar, the Bides of ^hich areW or T-""
*' ""^^'«' *^«d b^«l^. ^^ marked ^?th

S^« L ^""^ ^*^P' «'li"i. Bharp-edged plaits Th^.e

SrS1hS'?l?T„^ --^ fP, less lohed'^S

petals

ne

my

Coryautlies

—

continued.

broad conical figure, with a diameter of at least 2in. at the

orifice ; this second cup is of an ochrey-yellow, streaked

and spotted with pale crimson, and seems intended to

catch a watery secretion, which drips into it from two

succulent horns, taking their origin in the base of the

column, and hanging over the centre of the cup." For

culture, see Stanhopea.

C- xnacrantlia (large-flowered).* Ji, lasting but three or four days
in bloom. May, June, and July. Caraccas. (B. R. 22, 1841.)

See also description given above.

C. macnlata (spotted), fl. pale ochraceous-yellow, spotted mth
purple, lasting biit three days in beauty. Summer. Demerara,
1829. (B. M.3102.)

C» speciosa (showy). Jl, pale yellow, ephemeral in consistency.

April. Brazil, 1826. Syn. Gongora specioaa. (B, M. 2755.)

I

Fig. 529. Flowers of CoRYDAtis bracteata.

CORTDALIS (the old Greek name for the Fumitory;

from korydalos, a lark ; the spur of the flower resemble^

the spur of a lark). Okb. Fumariaceoe. A genus of v^^

pretty, smooth, usually glaucous herbs. Eacemea termic*
^

or opposite the leaves, with a bract under each pedice >

petals four, the two outer larger, one or both gibbous o^

spurred, often coherent, in two usually very dissiiuilar

pairs. Leaves much divided, alternate, sub-opposite at tbe

tips, Eoots fusiform, tuberous, or fibrous. There are

about seventy species. They are well adapted for boroera

and roekwork ; and some of them will thrive well una^^

trees, if the ground be not too dry. The method of culture

is exceedingly simple. They are increased by dividing tD«

plants directly after flowering, or by seed ; the bulbous-
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rooted species by offsets ; and the annuals by seed, which
may be sown in spring where they are intended to remain.

C aurea (goldenl /. golden-yellow, ^in. long; spur blunt,
shorter than pedicel. May to July. I. glaucous, bipinnate ;

pinnae pinnatifid and cut ; lobes oblong-linear. Stem diffuse,
branched. A. 6in. United States, 1683. Annual or biennial.
(B. R. 66.)

C. bracteata (bracteate),* jl. sulphur-yellow, horizontal, lin.
long ; spur longer than the pedicel. May, June. L two,
biternate ; segments cleft into linear lobes. Stem simple, erect,
scaly near the base, A. 9in. Siberia, 1823. Hardy perennial.
See Fig. 529.

C. bnlbosa (bulbous). A synonym of C. solida,

C cava (hollow-rooted).* Jl. purple, horizontal ; bracts ovate,
entire, February to May. L two, biternate ; segments cuneated,
cleft. Stem simple, not scaly, h. 6in. Europe, 1596. Perennial.
Syn. a tuberosa. (B, M. 232.)

C. c albiflora (white-flowered).* Similar in every respect, except
the pretty white flowers.

C* clavicnlata (tendrilled). 'Jl. straw-coloured ; spur short,
and blunt. June. I, bipinnate ; petioles tendrilled ; segments
oval, and entire. Stem branched, diffuse, scandent.
4ft. West Europe (Britain), from Denmark to Spain.
(Sy. En. B. 70.)

C ftingosa. See Adlumla oirrhosa.
C, glanca (glaucous). /. red and yellow ; spur blunt, one-half or
three times shorter than the corolla. July. I. bipinnate, glaucous

;

pinnae somewhat pinnatifid ; segments stalked, cuneated, trifid.

Stem erect, branched, h. 1ft. to lift. Canada, 1683. Annual.
(B. M. 179.)

C. Kolpakowaklana (Kolpakowsky'a).* /. pink or purple, with
lon^ spurs ; bracts as long as the pedicels, l. glabrous, deeply
divided, h. 6in. Turkestan, 1879. Perennial. (R. G. 948.)

C- Iffedeboariana (Ledebour's). Jl. pinkish, with a dark spot at
the apex of the sepals. L ternately divided, glaucous. A, 6in.

Altai, 1879. Perennial. (R. G. 981.)

C* Intea (yellow).* A, yellow ; bracts linear-subulate, three times
shorter than the pedicel. May. I. biternate ; segments obovate,
cuneated, trifid. Stem branched, diffuse, h, 1ft. Europe,
naturalised in Britain (on old waUs, Ac). PerenniaL

C- Marscballlana (Marschall's). * Jl, sulphur-coloured ; spur
straight or hardly incurved, blunt ; bracts ovate. April. Z. two,
situated above the middle of the stem, biternate; lobes oval,
entire or bifid. A. 9in, Tauria, 1823. Perennial.

A. 1ft. to
Annual.

Fig. 530. Corydaits kobilis, showing Habit, and Side
View of Single Flower,

!• nobilia (noble-flowered).* Jl. pale yellow, tipped with green
;spur iong, blunt and incurved at the point ; bracts acute, entire

or cnt.
^
May. I. bipinnate ; segments cuneated, cut at the top.Stem simple, erect, not scaly. A, 9in. Siberia, 1785. A beautiful

perennial plant. See Fig. 630. (G. C. n. s„ xix. 725.)

'i^?^®^**^'^]^®"^®^^^^''^^* fi' ^^P yeUow; spur short, saccate,

^nLx^r'Z^^^' April, May. /. gkucous, green, bipinnatisect

;

LafV 1 ^'i^fl""/ ?^f
^«

' ^*>^^^ acuminate. Stem erect, simpleleafy. A. 1ft. to Ijft. Turkestan. See Fig. 631.
"^ ^ '

Corydalis—continued.

Fig. 531. CORTDATJS Semenowii, showing Inflorescence
and Leafy Stem.

C- siblrica (Siberian). /. yellow, usually recurved; bracts linear,
nearly as long as the pedicels. June. L somewhat glaucous,
bipinnate; segments cut into oblong-linear lobes. Stem nearly
erect, branched, A, 1ft. to 3ft. Siberia, 1810. Perennial.

.^A^

'^ .*M<

Fig. 532. Corydalis soltda, showing Habit, and Side View
of Single Flower.

a floUda (solid).* Jl. purplish, large. April, May. I three
or lour, stalked, biternate ; segments cuneated or oblong, and,
as well as the bracts, cut at the top. Stem simple, erect,
scaly under the lower leaf. A. 6in. Europe, naturalised in

Britain (in woods and rather humid places). PerenniaL Sy>-.

V, bulbosa. See Fig. 552.

C tuberosa (tuberous). A synonym of C. cava.

CORYIiACEJE. This order (the principal genera
of which are Carpinus, Castanea, Corylus, Fagus, and
Quercus), founded by Lindley, is now included under

Cupuliferm.

COB.YI1OFSZS (from Korylos, the Hazel-tree, and
opm, like ; Nut-like). Ord. EamaTmlidex. Very orna-

mental and interesting hardy deciduous shrubs, in habit,

leaves, and inflorescence, resembling Hazels. Flowers

appearing- before the leaves, in pendulous racemes, each

flower nearly sessile, with a large sheathing bract; petals

and stamens ^re; perigynous scales five, alternating with

the stamens, or ten to fifteen irreg-ularly placed. Capsule

woody, with narrowly ellipsoid shining black seeds. All
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the species are mentioned below. For culture, see

Hamaxnelis.
C. hlmalayana (Himalayan), fl, yellow, white ; racemes many-

flowered- March. I, round, ovate, or acute, often cordate at the
base, plicate, glabrous above, silky or tomentose beneath. A. 6ft.

Khasia Mountains and Bhotan. (B. M. 6779.)

C« multlflora (many-flowered), from the tea districts of Tokien, in

China, has not yet been introduced. It has few-nerved, rather
rigid leaves, glaucous beneath, and long dense-flowered racemes.

C. paaciflora (few-flowered) resembles C spicata in colour, scent,
habit, <fec.; but the leaves are smaller, the racemes contain fewer
(two to four) flowers, and the plant is dwarfer, Japan.

533

racemes eight to twelve flower^^'^ofn %f|'?"'«h.yellow bract

;

February, i, lonc.stnlt»,i „ ^'i '^'"- ^ 2^"- 'ong, droooiiiff
jeined, "^ncronSfs;t;t/someU^t t""' 1'^""^'^ ^^^^h^'
to 4ft Japan, 186^. Se^iv' l^""'"^^^

^"^'y beneath. A. 3ft.

gation Ti ^ ^^""^^ muckers, unless required for m-.

latent Wds^S the'L ' ^"^,^^^^^"<^^ ^^ romovin/Sl
plants of any desoH.^

base and stems of eeedlin^t or
vary from 1ft. Kff^L^.?' ^^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^teTma^
to the height of their' ^V'''\^'%^^^'^^^^^ accord
^^ dwarf standard" ^e ^tur^'"^'^^^^^'

^^^^-tandaxd.^
' ^ ^tural or many-stemmed hu«H

CoryIns—continued,

being generally termed a Nut or Filbert stool. As the
crop may be considered a permanent one, the soil should
be carefully prepared, by trenching" and manuring. A
good deep loam, in a rather dry, sunny position, suits

Hazels best, as it encourages the production of short
fruit-bearing wood. During severe winters, the male
blossoms are sometimes injured by frost. In other sea-

sons, and in certain localities, the cultivated Filbert pro-

duces few catkins. In either case, these should be
collected from wild Hazel-nuts, when obtainable, and
suspended among the better varieties. When planting,

choose well-established suckers, or layers, four or more
years old. Firmly stake them as soon as inserted, and

place a spadeful or two of manure on the soil, over the

roots. The intermediate spaces may be cropped with

potatoes, or other dwarf vegetables, for a year or two.

Pkopaqation may be effected by seed, by suckers,

or by layers. Grafting and budding are each practicable,

and are adopted when growing tall standards or scarce

varieties.

Seed. For forming tall standards, seedlings of the

Constantinople Nut (C Columa), one of the strongest-

growing of all the Hazels, should be used. These should

be allowed to run up to a height of 8ft. or 10ft., and
then be grafted with any desired variety. The seed of

all Nuts may be sown as soon as gathered, or stored

in sand till the following February or March. Tbey
should be placed thinly in rows, and covered with at

least 2in. of soil. Moat of the Nuts will have started

before midsummer. In October or November of the second

year, plant them in lines, 2ft. to 3ft. apart, and from 6in.

to 15in. from each other in the rows, according to their

strength. The seed of good varieties seldom produce

others equal to their parents in quality ; consequently, this

plan of propagation should not be practised with them.

Suckers. For market and garden purposes, all superior

varieties should be propagated by fiuckers or layers. The

Filbert, if left to its own habit, produces suckers in

abundance. Good cultivators remove all these; but the

propagator encourages their growth, as each one forms a

plant. If the soil is poor, the stools should be manured.

Sometimes it may be well to take them up bodily, in

the autumn, to obtain good roots to each sucker; b^it,

generally, the latter may be removed without disturbiug

the stools. Another crop may be obtained the followiii^

autumn. The small plants should be put out like tlie

two-year-old seedlings, when they will soon grow iD*^

useful sizes. The large ones, some of which may ^^

2ft.^ to 3ft. high, are best planted out at wider distances,

or in their fruiting quarters, at once.
Layers, Stools kept for layering must be allowed to

make more growth than those used for suckers only, as a

certain length and flexibility of shoot are essential to suc-

cessful propagation by this method. Free growth must

be encouraged for a year or two, and, any suitable time

in winter, the shoots should be bent to the ground,

pegged firmly, and covered to a depth of 3in. with earth

They will be well rooted by the following autumn, 9^^

may then be removed and planted out permanently.

Pruning, as distinct from mere heading back, is *"

important feature in Filbert culture. Even the time to

prune becomes a matter of vital moment; for, by P^J"
forming this operation too early, a great many of the male

catkins may be cut away. March,' or even April, when

the female blossoms are fully open, is the best time,

plants bear on the lateral growth of the previous sonimer,

and moat plentifully on moderate-sized wood. Hence,

the young shoots should be stopped to insure such growth,

and as much as possible of the old wood that has already

borne fruit, removed annually. The shape to which i^^'

berfca are often formally trained for cultivation in gardens

is that of a cup or vase. The stem is kept quite clear for

1ft. or more at the bottom, and the head is formed by uot

The
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less tlian six branches trained in the shape alluded to.
These, when old enough, produce the lateral growths for
fruit production, and the young free growths at the top
are generally loaded with the male catkins in spring.

Planting is best performed in October. The proper
distance apart is from 10ft. to 20ft. each way. Some of
the fertile dwarf varieties may be inserted closer. On
rich soils. Filberts grow much wider and higher, many
of the stronger ones reaching a height of 20ft., with a
spread of branches as much or more in diameter. Such
vigorous growth is not to be encouraged, as it docs not
conduce to free fruitfulness.

Gathering and Storing. Neither Filberts nor Nuts
should be gathered till quite ripe, which is easily known
by the brown colour of the Nut, the tint of the husk,
and the ease with which the Nuts leave the latter. Fil-
berts will not keep well in the husks if gathered before
they are ripe. Nor must they be left until bo ripe as to
allow the Nuts to leave the husks when the trees are
slightly agitated. In order to prevent the husks becoming
mouldy when stored, they should first be weU dried.
Some cultivatorR expose them to sulphur fumes as a pre-
ventative ; others store Nuts in casks or jars, and sprinkle
them over with salt, for the same purpose, before covering
up. They must always be kept in a cool, dry place after
being packed.

Distinctive Chaeacteb of Nuts and Filberts.
This is so often a bewildering question to amateurs, that
it may be well to explain fully. The difference lies solely
in the length of the husks. Nuts with husks as long as, or
longer than, the Nuts themselves, are called Filberts. All
that have husks shorter than the fruit are designated
Nuts. Some varieties, if this rule were strictly applied,
could hardly be referred to either. Again, Filberts served
without their husks are called Nuts.

Insects, &c. The Nut crop is sometimes much injured
by the Nut Weevil (Balaninus nucum), which pierces
and inserts a single egg within the shell of the tender
Nut, in spring.

^
This, by the time the Nut is nearly

matured, forms into a small grub, and, eating its way
out, falls to, and buries itself in, the ground, where it

becomes a pupa, and emerges as a perfect insect the
following season. The only preventative is to gather
any perforated nuts that may be shaken off early in the
Beason, and bum them. The Squirrel and Dormouse are
also well-kno^vn as being most destructive animals to the
Nut crop, as, apart from what are eaten by them at the
time, as many as possible are stored for a future supply.
C. aznericana (American), American Hazel. ^., males greyish

;females crimson. April. Nut brown, ripe in October; invo-
lucre of the fruit roimdish, campanulate, longer than the nut

;

hinb spreadmg, dentately serrated, L roundish, cordate, acumi-

1798 Sh h
^^ ^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^ Florida, in low, shady woods,

^'r^^'^^^^ (Avellino).* Common Hazel or Filbert. /., malespeyish
; females crimson. April. Nut brown, ripe in October

;mvohicre of the fruit canipanulate. rather spreading, torn at
the mar^n ; roundish, cordate, pointed ; stipules oblong,
obtuse, h. 20ft. and upwards. Europe (Britain), North AfriSi
ana temperate Asia.

C. Colarna (Cohmia).* Constantinople Hazel, ft, as in the
com!ron Haze but longer and larger. Nut small ; involucre of
the fruit double, the exterior many-partite, the inner three-
partite

; divisions palmate. L ronndish-ovate, cordate: stipules
lanceolate, acuminate. L 60ft. Asia Minor, 1665.

C. heterophylla (variable-leaved). I cordate at the basebroad y obovate, irregularly tootht-d, five to seven-lobed, the
lateral hihea often as long as the terminal one. Nut globose
scarcely inclosed by the large irregulariv-cut bracts Avith spread!mg lobes. Eastern Asia, 1880. A very distinct shrub or small tree.

C. rostrata (l.eaked). Flowers and fruit as in the common Hazel
bV,!.*;*!^?^ i-^^^- ^'"l^ tubular, campanulate, larger than the nut.

«*7^1.i t'
*1'^'«'«"s mciso-dentate. l. ovate, oblong, acuminate;

mo^mtainT^'iV^^ \' '*^^- *^ ^^^' ^^"'^^^^^ to Carolina, on
thTl'lt^^' ^^^^' ^ ^''""^^y «^i"*^- 'l^fais species closely resembles

fruit Sr ^^'"'^'H*^^".
"^^^J

;
^^fc '3 distimruished from it by itsW of a font's r"d ^^t
^^>-^' ''^'^'^'^ prolonged m\hlorm oi a long, hairy beak, whence the speciMc name.

continued.Coryl

^shSffit^ni!i"^f''^^'^-**v^"^^^"^'« ^»'^«^^- ^"*> ^^^Se, oblong
;

husk lonf ;\ /i
^'''"^'

J^^
^^'''''^ ^^"'^ ^*^^^^^d ^^it^i a ^ed skin

nut A^finp T ™''''^''' ^^^^ated at the edges, longer than the

knoVnV^llb^^^^^^
free-fruiting variety." It is also

Nutr&c. '
Kentish Cob, Large Bond

Of 0. Avellana and C. tuhulosa there are numerous
varieties, the most important of which are enumerated
below :

^nu;v.t;nl^'*^i.*''^^^r.** ^^^?. '^ '^'^^ *>^ the finest varieties in

n^iVv \ • n^^^l^
*'*'^ peculiar structure of the husk, which

contracts rather_ than opens, at the outer edge, this Filbert canbe kept longer in its cover than most others. This is alsoknown as Avelmier Blanche, Wrotham Park, &c.
Cosford.* Miss Young's, Thin-shelled. Nut oblong, of excellentquahty

;
husk hirsute, deeply laciniated. about aa long as the

nut. iins IS valuable from the thinness of its shell, as no nut-
crackers are needed in order to get at its contents.

*^?^?^'*T J^ape-nut. Frizzled Filbert Nuts thin, somewhat
nattened, late

; husks richly and curiously frizzled throughout,

^ut ^'^v? ^P *'^i« mouth, and hanging about as long again as the
nut, inis IS an enormous cropper, producing its fruit in clusters.

^w^^n'^i ^u*"^® Square,* Nut very large ; shell thick and
weiJ-tiiied

;
husk smooth, shorter than the nut. A peculiarly,formed senu-square nut, of the highest quality.

^^f^^'l ^o""/l Cob-nut. Nut Inrge, short, slightly compressed,
very thick and hard; husk shorter than the fruit, iuch frizzledana nairy. ihis is supposed to be the true Barcelona Nut of

tV!ITn^*'^^i-^u^t ^^ *^^^ fi^^e^t groNvn. The quality is good,and i^ at its highest when the nut is first gatheretL It ha^

LT?[wn%''?>"''r^fl"''^'"^^"^^^"^**^^ foUowin-: Barcelona, Down-
ton. Dwarf Prolific. Great Cob. Prolific, and Round Cob,

Purple-leaved PUbert.* l, large and fine, and as deeply
coloured as the tmer varieties of Purple Beech. Nuts and husks
of the same colour, which they retain ; husks longer than the
nuts and hairy. This is a very ornamental and distinct plant
for shrubbery borders, apart from its value in producing a nut of
excellent quality. ^ °

Red Filbert. Avelinier Rouge, Red Hazel. Nut medium size,

Sty, ^cff^Lfquaiitjr^'
'""- '"^^'- ^ ^^^ ^^^^-^^^™^

Spanish Nut very large, oblong ; shell thick; husk smooth,

i^^fiL/ ''-H V?^
^^'''^-

1 r.\ ^^^y '^''^« ^^"ety. sometimes con.
founded with the Round Cob-nut and its synonyms.
COKYMB. A raceme, the pedicels of which are

grradnaUy shorter as they approach the summit, so that
the result is a flat-headed inflorescence, as in Candytuft.

COBTNOCABPUS (from loryne, a club, and larpos,
a fruit; in reference to the shape of the fruit). Ord.
Anacardiace(B. A greenhouse evergreen shrub. For
culture, see Ardisia.
C» laevigata (smooth), /. white, disposed in large, tenninal
panicles, /n plum-like ; when fully ripe, the drupaceous coat is
eaten by natives, as are also the kernels after the poisonous
property they are said to possess is dissipated by steaming or
maceration in salt water. L alternate, stalked, obovate. wedge-
shaped sub-emarginate, quite entire, glabrous, h. 20ft. ^
Zealand, 1823. (B. M. 4579.)

- ._ (from koryne, a club, and
phallos, a mace; alluding to the club-shaped appendix to

the epadix). Ord. AracecB. Allied to Amorphophallus,
For culture, &c., see Caladium.
C. Afzelil (Afzelius*). /., spathe tubular below, expanding above

into a broadly ovate-acute limb, marbled outside, purple withm,
and marked with white stripes : spadix dilated above intoa «dub-
shaned mass! nrnHn^«*i ^^f n .mr^r^^nt^ f.im« from the leaves. I. on

New

C0B.YN0PHAL1.US

and more
green.

two, subdivisi(ais. these latter are in their turn pinnatittect

;

ultimate segments varying in length and breadth, but always
decurrent at the base, and sharply pohited at the apex. Tropical

Africa, 1875. (G. C. 1872, 1619.)

C, A* elegans (elegant).* f., segments verj- narrow an
drooping than in either of the other varieties; leatstalK

self-coloured.

C. A. latifoUa (broad-leaved), l. seguients broader, and not so

much subdivided as in the others; each mam subdivision boing

aivided into two segments, and these again bear two or three

ultimate segments only.

C. A. speotabllls (showy).* I, lower pnrt of the stem puce-

coloured, and marked with dark linear oblong spots.

COKYNOSTTItlS (from Jcory7te, a club, and stylos, a

colutniH alluding to the club-shaped style). Syn. Calyp-

trion. Orb. Vivlariece. Elegant climbing stove shrubs.

i

larg petals five, the lower one

3d
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Corynostylis

—

continued.

. drawn out behind into a large hollow pouch, which is

compressed on the sides, and constricted in the middle,

twisted, many-nerved. Leaves alternate. Increased by
seeds ; or by cuttings of the young wood, placed in sand,

in bottom heat, and under a hand glass.

C. Anbletii (Aublet's). /. white, large, in fascicled racemes.
L oblong-ovate, acuminated, serrated. Stem striated, covered
with white spots. Guiana, 1823. Syn, C. Uybanthus.

C- A. albifiora (white-flowered). Jl, white, horn or trumpet-
shaped, about 2in. long ; pedicels long, thread-like. I. ovate,
acuminate. Para, 1870. Taken in profile, the flowers present
the appeai-ance of a long-spurred Tropseolum, while on the front
view they bear a resemblance to those of a gigantic Violet.

C. Hybanthus (bent-flowered). A synonym of C. AuhletiL

COHiYFHA (from IcorypJiey the summit; in reference
to the leaves growing in tufts on the top of the trunk).
Fan Palm. SxN. Taliera. Ord. Palmece, A small genus
of stove palms, with large fan-shaped leaves. Trnnkg
ringed or channelled, unarmed, generally very straight,
terminated by a cro\vn of leaves, with prickly petioles.
They are of somewhat slow growth, and are best cultivated
in a compost of two parts loam, one of peat, and one of
sand. Thorough drainage and a liberal supply of water
are essentials to success. See also Chamaerops, Iiivis-
tonia, and Sabal.

C. australls (Southern). Synonymous with Umstonia australis.

^V ^?i?^^ (Gebang). I, fan-shaped. glaucons, divided fully

I inA T ^^"^Jj^"^^" narrow segments; petioles very stout.K 60ft. Java, 1847. The leaves of this species are largely usedby the natives for thatching, making baskets. &c.

^•..?^^''?'*''^®^^'^^°'I'''®'^^'^«^""e)-* ^- very large, fan-shaped,

'^J. f /fl"*?^^
a complete circle about 12ft. in diameter ; petioles

^ Tmff c^^^i,^^^^ ^"^!^ ^^^ ^"'-'^^1 ^'^^^'n teeth-like spines.

P.i^ w>,®
""^^ ^""^1? ^\^ ?^>'^^"' ^^^^ The famous xklipotPalm, whose ma^ificent leaves are used in making fans,

umbrellas, and many other things.
tua«.i"g id-ns,

Other species are
: elata, macropoda, sylveatrU, and Taliera,

CORYSANTHES (from lorys, a helmet, and anthos,
a flower; flowers helmet-8haped). Stn. CaZcearta. Ord.
OrcUdem, A genus of small, but very pretty, greenhouse
terrestrial orchids, aHied to Pterostylig, and requiring a
compost of light Bandy loam. There are about fifteen
species, distributed throughout Australia, New Zealand,
and the islands of the Malayan Archipelago, but they are
rarely seen m cultivation.

i^ o , j- ^

^d^^^^^^^^^^^' fl.{ ^"'P^^' ^^^^te. Autumn. I. ovate, cor-

*^b^tb?fti^1S^^ T^ ^""""« ^«P««fc' "'^^^ly «es.sile,

cordate, ovate, reticulated. A 3in. or 4in Ivllie.?
'"'^"^'"^'

f.^?^*'^^^?" ^^''°'° ^osUnon, a little Jieve ; allndinirto tke Beed bemg pierced). Stn. Fereira. Oed SfsveTmace<B. A stove climbing shrub. It requires plenty ofroom o grow in, or it will not flower well.^ A compoS oflight loam and peat Buits it well. Cuttings oTv«„
irowth. taken during summer, will root^Ser^'aTa;!?

^alternate, cordate, entire, five to seven-nw»«i . ^"r.l'nl'er.

tes above, very hoary' underneath Sn ^^^^ ^""^
* oreu-a medica. (B. M. 4658.)

'^eyion, 1820. SvN.

^ fpS^ANTHUS (from Tcosmos, beautiful and n^th

branched tJZZ"^- ^^^^^ ^P'^'"^---
^•ith a Wp !:°'''l.

^^"green ehrub.
large proportic
nt as Epacrig

suHuaer

An erect much-
It requires peat,m fact, the same
tings may be ob-

Cosmelia

—

continued.

C. rubra (red). /., corolla deep red, tubular, solitary, drooping,
terminating the short lateral branches. April and May. /. with
cucullate bases, half-sheathing, h, 3ft. to 6ft. South-west
Australia. 1826. (B. R. 1822.)

^
COSMIBITENA (from Cosimi Bucna, a Spanish phy-

sician, who wrote a Natural History of Peru). Ord.
Ruhiacem. A small genus of handsome stove plants, alhed
to Bouvardia^ Cinchona, Tjiiculia, Ac. Calyx tube oblong
or turbinate ; limb tubular or beU-shaped, five to six-

toothed; corolla salver-shaped, or funnel-shaped, with an
elongated tube, and a five to sii-lobed spreading limb.

They are of easy culture in a compost of loam, leaf mould,
and sand. Propagated by seeds; or by cuttings of ripe

wood, placed in sand, under a baud glass, in bottom heat.

C» obtnslfoUa latlfolla (broad obtuse-leaved).* Jl. white, very

fragrant, disposed in terminal cyme-**; peduncles stout, Jin. to

3in. long ; tube 3in. louij. somewhat dilated for iln. at the throat.

I. opposite, petioled, 3in. to 6in. lonp, ellii>tic or rarely more or

less ovate or obovate. A. 20ft. Coluuil)ia, 1876. SVN. Cascarilla

grandifolia. (B. M. 6239.)

. COSMIDIUM. See Thelesperma.

COSMOS (from Icosmos, beautiful ; in reference to the

flowers). Okd, Composttm. Annuals or perennials. Flower-

heads solitary; receptacle fumished with linear acute,

coloured bracteoles, equalling or excelling the florets.

Leaves pinnate. All are readily increased from seed, which

may be sown in gentle heat, in early spring. When large

enough, the seediings should bo pricked off, and inally

planted out in May, similar to other annuals. The pereiiuials

require to be protected during winter, aoid fonj ^® P^^'

pagated like Dahlias, in spring.

Fig. 654. Ft^werino Branch op Cosmos bifinn**^'*'

C bipinnatiis (bipinnate). fl.'head^ rose or purple, withaye^
disk ; peduncles axillary and terminal, h>;ify, nither short. ^"^

aunmier. A. 2ft. Mexico, 1799. Annual. See Kig. 534, .

C. scabiosoides (Scal>i<.us.like).
fi. scuilct; outer =^^^^1

involucre shorter tluui the leaves, n, tobt-r. L pi""*^;P^i!^ti

.iar^leaHets, the terminal one th^ *«i^cnv. oi^cm uu""/-
4ft. Mexico, 1834. This specie^ is a lialf-hardy perennial,
tuberous roots, like the common Dahlia. (B K. l&S, 15.)

with
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Cosmos—continued.

C. tennlfolius (slender-leaved). Jl-keads rich purple ; outer bracts
of involucre less acuminate than those of C. bipinnatits.
Autumn. I. very finely cut, almost Fennel-like. A. 1ft. to 2ft.

Mexico. Annual. (B. R. 2007.)

COSSI6NIA (named after M. Cossigny, a Frencli
naturalist, once resident at Pondicherry, who presented
Commerson witli an herbarium of the plants of Coro-
mandel). Ord. SapindacecB, An ornamental stove shrub,
with impari-pinnate leaves. A compost of two parts loam,
and one each of peat and sand, suits the Cossignia.

Thorough drainage, and a liberal supply of water, aro

essential points in its culture. " This plant may be in-

creased by cuttings of the ripe wood, inserted in sand,

and plunged in a strong moist heat ; we have not, how-
ever, found them root very freely** (B. S. Williams).

C. borbonlca (Bourbon). A synonym of C pinnata,

C. pinnata (pinnate).* /. white, panicled. L impari-plmiate, with
from three to five oblong, entire leaflets, somewhat scabrous
above, dark green, with bright orange-yellow veins beneath. A.
10ft. to 20ft. Mauritius, 1811. Syn. C. horhonica.

COSSnS. See Goat Moth.
COSTA. The midrib of a leaf; that part which ia a

direct extension of the petiole, whence the veins arise.

COSTJEf. Any longitudinal elevations.

COSTATE. Eibbed.

COSTMABY, or ALECOST (Tanacetum Balsamita).
A bardy perennial, native of the Orient, but now become
naturalised in many parts of South Europe, The leaves
were formerly put into ale, and are now sometimes used
in salads. The plant has a peculiar odour, and is not
much used in this country. Propagation ia effected by
division of the roots, in early spring or in autumn, plant-
ing 2ft. apart, in a dry, warm situation, where they
may remain for several years.

COSTUS (an ancient name, adopted from Pliny). Stn.
Tsiana. Okd. Scitamineae, A genus of about twenty-five
species of stove perennial herbs, few of which are in culti-

vation, riowers in spikes, with overlapping bracts ; tube
of corolla funnel-shaped ; the outer segments of the limb
equal; the innermost, or middle segment—the lip or la-

bellum—large, bell-shaped. Leaves fleshy. Roots tuberous.
The species are of simple culture in a compost of sandy
loam, to which a little peat is added. Propagated easily

by dividing the roots.

C. Afer (Afer). /. white, tinged with yellow. Summer. I. ovate-
elliptic, narrowly acuminate, h. 2ft. Sierra Leone, 1821. (B. M.
4979.)

C* ig^neus (fiery).* fi. bright orange-scarlet. I. elliptic, acuminate,
glabrous. A. 1ft. to 3ft. Bahia, 1882. (L H. n. s. 51L)

C. Malortieanus (Malortie's).* fi. golden-yellow, marked with
irregular orange-red bands. I, large, obuvate, aoite, shortly
stalked, h, 1ft. to 3ft. Costa Rica, 1360. (B. M. 5894.)

C. speciosus (showy),
fi. white. August. L silky beneath, h.

3ft. India, 1799. (P. M. B. 4, 245.)

^\?P}^^^^ (spiral).
fi. scarlet. November. I. long-elliptic,

thick, shinmg. /t. 4ft. Caraccas.

COTONEASTER (from Cotoneum, the Quince-tree,
and aster, like; similar to the Quince-tree). Rose Box.
Ord. RosacecB. A genus of hardy shrubs or small trees.
Flowers white or pink, small, solitary, or in axillary or
terminal^ cymes, sometimes polygamous; petals ^yq, im-
bricate in bud; stamens twenty, inserted at the mouth
of the calyx. Leaves simple, coriaceous, quite entire,
generally woolly beneath. There are about fifteen species,
all of which are excellent for shrubberies and gardens;
several are very ornamental when trained against a wall,
where their intense scarlet fruits remain very conspicuous
throughout the winter. Cotoneasters are of easy cul-
tivation in ordinary garden soil. They may be readily
propagated by seed, which should be sown in spring; by
cuttings, in autumn ; by layers, at the same time ; or by
grafting on C. vulgaris or the common Quince, or on tho
Hawthorn,

^fl^^^^*^^*^ (taper-pointed),
fi, pink; cymes one to five-

flowered, very short April and May. /r. turbinate, iicarlet.
*. ovate, acuminated, or acute, at length glabrous beneath.

Cotoneaster—continued,
h, sometimes 14ft. Nepaul, 1820, Deciduous. Syx. Mespilus
acuminata. (L. B. C. 919.)

C. baciUaris (staff-like). /., cymes short, many-flowered,
puberulous. L oblong or obovate, or oblong-lanceolate, woolly
or glabrescent beneath, acute or obtuse, narrowed into the petiole.
Wepaul. Hardy deciduous. Much used for walking sticks, hence
the specific name.

C. bnxifoUa (Box-leaved).*
fi. white, rather large ; cymes two to

six-flowered, woolly, short. April and May. Z. elliptic-acute or
apiculate-ovate, woolly beneath, evergreen, k, 3ft. to 4ft
Nilghiri, <fec., 1824.

G. frigida (frigid).* n. white ; cymes woolly, very many-flowered.
April and May, L oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, narrowed
to the base, tomentose beneath, h. 10ft. Nepaul, 1824. A sub.
evergreen shrub or tree. (B. R. 1229.)

C. laxiflora (loose-flowered). /. pink; cymes panicled, pilose;
calyces quite smooth. April. I. oblong, obtuse at both ends
woolly beneath, h. 3ft. to 5ft, 1826. Deciduous. (B. R. 1305.)

C« naicrophylla (small-leaved).* /, white, usually solitary.
April and May. L ovate or obovate, acute, retuse or obtuse,
glossy above, pubescent or tomentose beneath, h. 3ft. to 4ft,
Nepaul, 1824. Evergreen. (B. R. 1114.) ** Grafted standard
nign on the thorn, or any of its congeners." says Loudon, "this
shrub forms a singular and beautiful evergreen drooping tree;
or It wiU cover a naked wall nearly as rapidly as Ivy ; and it
possesses a decided advantage over that plant, in its shoots,
which may be prevented from extending many inches from the
face of the wall, and, consequently, being not likely to injure
the plants growing near it,"

C. multlflora (many-flowered). /, white; cymes three to ten-
Howered, on short or long, nearly glabrous peduncles. :May.
f. ovate eUiptic, or obovate-acute, obtuse or rounded at the tip,
-glabrous above, glaucous and glabrous or faintly silky beneath,

L. 4ft. Kashmir. Ac, 1837. Deciduous.
!. nmnxnularla (Nummularia-like).*

fi. white ; cymes woolly,
very short, two to flve-flowered, April and May. fr. small,
globose, black I, orbicular, or obovate-obtuse, apiculate, whita
or denselvsilky-woolly beneath, K 10ft. to 15ft Kashmir,
Western Thibet, &c., 1824. An elegant and distinct sub-ever.
green species,

rotnn^folla (round-leaved),
fi. white, solitary, sub-sessOe.

April and May. I orbicular, or orbiculate-obovate, mucronate,
' 7« *^/,*i! ^Px^'^^^y,^?^^.? ^^^^® ^"^ beneath; pilose beneath.
.. 5ft. to 4ft. Nepaul. 1825. Evergreen. (Ref. B. 54.)

*^ Slmonsil (Simona's).* /. solitary or twin, nearly sessile, on
short lateral branches ApriL I. nearly lin. long, rhombic-
orbicular acuminate, glabrous above, sparsely silky beneath.
Ori^n unknown. Evergreen in mild winters. Probably one of
the best. (Ref. B. 55.)

C. tliymlfolla (Thyme-leaved).* ^ pinkish, small April.
L small, oblong-ovate, dark shining green above, silvery-whit«
beneath. Temnerate Himalayas. 1852, A very pretty evergreen,
less than 1ft. high, with conjjested, crowded, often decurved
branches, and scarlet fruits. (Ref. B. 50.)

C. U congesta fcongested), /. white. I. palish green, obovate-
oblong. thinly glaucous silky beneath. Western Himalavas, 1868.
A neat evergreen, forming a compact rounded mass, with rigid,
recurved, remarkably congested branches, and globose scarlet
fruits. (Ref. B. 51.)

C. vulgaris (common).* /. reddish ; cymes lateral, few.flowered.
May and June, fr, globose, shining red. L broadly elliptic
oblong, rounded or acute at the tip. densely pubescent beneath,
A 3ft. to 5ft. Europe (Britain), North and West Asia,
Himalayas. Deciduous. Syn. Me^yilus Cotoneaster. (Sy. En. B.
477.) There is also a black-fruited form of this species.

COTTON. See Gossypinm,
COTTON GRASS. See Eriopliorum-
COTTON THISTLE. See Onopordon.
COTTON-TREE. See Plagianthns.
COTTON-TREE, SII.E:. See Bombax.
COTYLEDON (from Icotyle, a cavity; in allusion to

the cup-like leaves of some of the species). NaveUvort.

Okd. Crassulacem. Under this one genua are now inolnded

Echeveria, Pachyphytum, Pistorinia, and Umbilicus. To
render the matter clearer, the typical characters of these

four sections are given below. The differences are merely

botanical; and the culture of the groups is identical.

Greenhouse evergreens, except where otherwise stated.

Cotyledon. Calyx five-parted; corolla gamopetalous,

with a five-lobed, spreadingly refleied limb ; stamens ten,

adnate at the base to the tube of the corolla; scales oval;

carpels five, each drawn out into a subulate style. Fleshy

shrubs, from the Cape of Good Hope.

""Echeveria (including Pachyphytum). Calyx five-parted

;

sepals often foliaceous, erect ; corolla urceolate, five-lobed

i

5->
t

r
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or

Cotyledon—continued,

or five-partite; lobes often longer tlian the tube ;
stamens

ten, united to the petals at the base ; scales five ; carpels

five, each ending in a subulate style. Fleshy

fihrubs or herbs, mostly from Mexico, one from

Pern, and anotlicr from Japan.

Pidoriiiia, Calyx short; corolla tnbc mnch
elongated, cylindrical; stamens inserted in the

throat of the corolla ; carpels long, linear. An-

nual erect herbs, natives of Spain and Algiers.

Vmhilicus. Calyx five-parted, equal to, or

slightly shorter than, corolla tube ; corolla tu-

bular or campanulate, five-cleft; lobes acute;

stamens ten, inserted in the corolla; scales five;

carpels five ; styles subulate. Herbs, indigenous

to the South of Europe and the Orient.

Cultivation. Most of the Cotyledons suc-

ceed in well-drained sandy loam, and are readily

propagated by seed; this plan being, of course,

the only one for the annual gpecies. Many pro-

duce a large number of offsets, which afford a
certain and rapid method of increase. With
those ppecies from which no offsets are developed,

and from which 'few cuttings can be obtained,

recourse must be had to the leaves; these
should be pulled^not cut—off in autumn, laid
on dry sand, in pans, on a shelf, in a propa-
gating or other warm house, and not watered.
After some time, small plants form at the ends
of the leaves

; these should be carefully watered,
and, as soon as large enough to handle, placed
in small pots, in sandy soil. C. gihUflora metal-
lica is often used in central positions in bedding-
out designs, where it is very distinct and effectfve This is
rather a tender plant, and one which is sometimes difficult
to keep m wmter; a dry place in a warm house is the
best, and during that season but little water should be
given If the leaves are exposed to drip, or thej)Iants are
kept too wet at the roots, they are very liable to damp off
i.. secunda glauca is very extensively used iu gardens

tracing out designs m carpet bedding. It is hardy enough
^ stand out in a mild winter, but it is always safer to If

t

the plants m autumn and place them thickly in a frame

excluded by means of mats or some other coverini? ThisIS one of the easiest to increase, as it annSy p^^oduce

Sn iLt^^^^^^ r^r^'^' ^^-^ ^^- ^- refno'ved andgrown mto good plants m a comparatively short timoafulgens is a fine greenhouse winter-floweriyXnt thatdeserves extended cultivation, as its thickSred waxke flower, remain a considerable time in fu^ beaut; It18 easily grown, and does not require much heat f^ nl
^te?T^"?' ^? *'^ ^^-^^' °^ V -tTnf up the Jlants

my bo removed into Sin. pots, in which tW Si ^
'^

S^pia. plants will produce thre; orW paScTes^f fl

°^''-

which open best in a slightly warm TvV^ \ ^^^^^S.
can then be mored into the I'l^^Ze^r^'^' '

"^'^
iast a lonff fimfl r» p t.

^tf^^^o^se, where they will

paragraph.

Mexico.

plant Bte^^^^^J.^^^^^^^ to a rigid.%iny prnt^^Mr^'''
(Ref. B. W.)

'^^^^ ^'^^verxa agaioiaes/ See Fig

Cotyledon— continued.

glaucous "bloom," and aggregated into a dense rosette at the
top of the stem, which is short, stout, and glaucous. Mexico,
1869. Syn. Echeveria atropni'jmrea, (Ref. IV 198.)

Fio. 555. Cotyledon xoAvoint^.
T .-i

osulate,C Cuespitosa (tufted), d, yellow, cymose. July, l- r'

narrow, tongue-formed, lanceolate, gradually narroweu ^

acute point, /u 1ft. California, 1796. SVN. Echcvena cmyiW-

(Ref. B. 69.) ,

C. caUfornica (Califomian).* /. pale yellow, disposed on^terai

fluwering stemsj which are 1ft. long, bearing; short, ovuce,^'

plexicaul leaves, and a bifid or tnfid raceme. I rosulate, lig"|'^^^'

California- 1855.
- lanceolate, acute, farino.sely-glancous. h, 9in,

Sv^'. Echeveria cali/ornica. (Itef. li. 70.) .

C. canaUoulata (channelled). Jt, red. April. A. 2ft. Mexico.

1846. Si\\. Echevevia canaliculata. ^ -^

m

'^?«S!^o^is:Ka/- 2"- *o «t

(Hef. B. 67.)
— '"'»• J^^/^r^ria aoavoidet/ '

See Fig S^!

P,

i

•spathulate

Fig. 536. COTVLEDO.V chrysantha.
^^^^

C. chrysanthA (golden-flowered) A '^'^'%!!L^''%^ '^

^^'

I, of the dense ro>ettes shortly oblonp-spathulate, o
^ ^^^ „-

cauline one.'^ elliptic acute, h, 3in. to 1ft. y"®??'
r before^^

appropriate name, piven to the plant by its ^^^/.^^^^^^
See

had seen it in a living sUte. SVN. Utahdicus chrysam

Fig. 536. ,„^| Septeifl"

C. clavifolla (c!ub-Ieaved). fl. purple ; spikes tfl^.^T''^^
ratber

ber, U petiolate. club-formed, incurved, acnmmat«o»

-J
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Cotyledon continued

h. 6in.curled at the apex, h, 6in. Cape of Good Hope, 1824. This
species is allied to C cristata, but the flowers are about twice the
size.

C. coccinea (scarlet).* JL in axillary, elongated, leafy spikes

;

corolla scarlet on the outside, and yellow on the inside, or paler.
October. L spathulately lanceolate. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Plant soft,
pubescent. SVN. Echcverla coccinea. (B. >I. 2572.)

C. Cooper! (Cooper's). H, pink. h. 6in. South Africa, 1860.
(Ref. B. 72.)

G* comscans (glittering).* /. orange-coloured, pendulous, dis-
posed in umbellate panicles. June. L decussate, aggregate,
cuneate-oblong, channelled, with thick margins, apiculated,
covered with white mealiness. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Cape of Good llope
1818. (B. M. 2601.)

C. cristata (crested), fl, small, rariegated, open in the morning
;

spikes terminal. September. I. petiolate, cuneately-triangular,
dotted, curled, and crested at the apex. Stem short, h, 6in.
Cape of Good Hope, 1820.

C. declpiens (deceiving). JL white. A. 6in. Peru, 1868. Syn.
Echeverla decipiens.

C decussata (cross-leaved). Synonymous with C, papillaris.

C. fascicularis (clustered). /. panicled, pendulous; corolla with
a short, greenish, broad, sub-pentagonal tube, and a reddish-
revolute limb. July. L scattered, but in fascicles at the tops of
the branches, cuneiform, obtuse, Hat, thick. Caudex thickened,
branched, h. 1ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1759. (B. M. 5602.)

C. fulgens (shining).* Jl. bright coral-red, yellow at the base, dis-
posed m an irregiUar panicle of nodding racemes. L obovate-
spathulate, pale glaucous-green, arranged in a thin rosette. Stem
4in. to 6in. high, throwing out leafy flowering branches, 12in. to
18in. long. Mexico. SVN. Echeveria fulgens. (Ref. B. 64.)

C. gibbiflora (gibbous-flowered), fl, on short pedicels along the
branches of the panicle, which is spreading

; petals gibbous at the
base, between the lobes of the calyx, straight, acute, white at the
base, and rather scarlet at the apex. July. I. iiat, cuneiform,
acutely mucruimte, crowded at the tops of the branches. A. 1ft.
to 2ft. Mexico, 1826. Sy.\. Echeveria ffibbijlora,

C. g. metallica (metallic).* /?. yellowish, tipped with red, thirty
to sixty in a loose thyreoid panicle, which is borne on a longish
stem, i, broad, obovatc-spathnlate, about 6in. across, and rather
more m length, of a beautiful purplish-glaucous metallic hue.
Mexico. ^YS. aJuUalUca. (Kef. B. 65.) Of this very extensively-
cultivated plant there are numerous forms.

C- glaber (smooth). /. yellowish ; floral stem 6in. high, cymose-
paniculate. I. rosulate, spathulate-elliptic. Turkestan 1880
Hardy. SYN. Umbilicxts glaber.

C. glauca (glaucous). /. scarlet, tipped with yellow, twelve to
twenty in a secund raceme, the stems of which are slender and
pinkish. I. in a dense rosette, obovate-cuneate, mucronate and
fannosely glaucous. A. 6in. Mexico. Syn. Echeveria glauca
(Itef. B. bl.)

*^

C. grandiilora (large-flowered).*/, in spicate panicles: corolla
oi a reddish-orange colour, with a tinge of purple. October. L
orbicularly cuneated. aU white or glaucous ; lower ones rosulate
A. 1ft. .to 2ft. Mexico, 1828, Sy.\. Echeveria grandijiora.

C. hemisphaBrlca (hemispherical). /. with a green tube, and
tlie limb variegated with Avhite and purple ; small, nearly sessile
erect along an elongated peduncle. July. I. scattered, ovate-
roundish, thick, dotted, glabrous. A. 1ft. Cape of Good Hope.

A. 1ft. Mexico.C. lingusefolia (tongue-leaved), jl, yellowish.
Sv.\. Echeveria linguoifolia. (Kef. B. 58.)

C. lurida (lurid). /. disposed in racemose spikes ; corolla same as
an C. grandijlora but more scarlet. July. I., lower ones lanceo-

MPviPn"^fR^' ""^T^}^^^^^
'''*}?'''' ^"Penor ones lanceolate. A. 1ft.

(R^f. b! 59.?^'
'^'''^^'^'' ^''^^'^' ^"^^^ ^<'f'^^'^^ ^^rida,

^c^JdK^Jl^^^
(spotted), ;?: in a lax simple raceme ; tube of

role Dhif^ ?lWn.^ V}}"
^^'"^ «^^»«its of the limb acute,

ollf'i:^^^t^^^^^^ ^^^^^ -facerA^ Se"o-
C. metaUica (metallic). A synonym of C. gibhifiora metaUica.
Corbiculata (round). /. reddish, panicled. July. Z. oppositeflat, obovate y-spathulate. obtuse, with an acumenf glaucous ami-- 'V^ifT857"i47r\/ ?'^- '" '''' ^""^^ ofSd Ho'ne

(K. 11. 1857, 347.) The following varieties belong to thia
1650.

. __ ^ ,«w^..^^ uciuu-
species

: elata, M'onga', obovaia.^rainom, sind7oi7nd^^^
. Pacliyphsrtum (thick-
^ackyphyiuta bracteoimm.

Mexico. Syn»

wlr??^^^ (pimpled). /. in panicles ; corolla with a some.
I onnSsi^^'1^"^ ^''^^l ^"If ^i!*'^"?

^'^^^^^ ^^fl^^«^d lobes. August.

2ft^^C'rn^'ofT^^?if
^'^^ ^^5^3^* gtabrous. acute, erect. A. Ift. to

sS^scS TT;?"V'^-* ^- ^^^^""^^ ''"ii^'t red, under ^in. long

;

dU^nt .1? i"J'*' }^t ^*^"^
: "PP«r flowers close, the lower ones

i

Cotyledon—continued.

^'Jr,tf^?^^^y^^^''^''Ff'^y A pale rose, sub-secund; 'panicle

^^?^-^ K^^w'?^' P/'^"'*:!*^*!- ^M radical ones spathulat^-Sbtuse.

SSim'^^'s^^^
denticulated; cauline cnes^bovate-ohlo^:

i^Uicia, 1877. SYN. Umbilicus Pe^talozzce. (G. C. ii. s., viii. 45^)

VFrl^lrP^^^ ^H'"'?*^"'^^'^''^^^>- A white, cymose-corymbose. L,

mnuflw^L^^^^^^
ovate-spathulate. obtuse, or^ sub-acute

imnutel^ papiUose-hairy. A. 9in. Altai, 1880, Hardir. bi'M
Unibihcxis platyphyllus.

-"tti^y. oii^,

^•r^f^^^"^*^^
(racemose).* /. scarlet, alternate, erect, on short

pedicels, very closely resembling those of C. coccinea. but the

Itlf^^r '^- v'^H'^
""""^ mucronate, and the petals are Aarrower

:

^n^^f^^jr^^'^?v''l^^ ^""l
elongated. October. Z.. radical

^rn»lnn« V'^ff^^^'-Sr^'*^'. ^""^^^l
^X^i^l^ss, rosulate. Plant quite

glabrous. A. 2ft. Mexico. 1836. Syn. Ech£vcria racemosa.

/S^-®K^^'^'''"?^^^^"^^^^*^)• ^- "^^th a pale green tube, anda pinkish spreading limb, solitary at the tips of the branchlets.
drooping, liin. long. September. L crowed, opposite, Sin. to

H«i;.iu,"f *
u''^'^?^^^L

obovate, sub-acute or cuspidate, concave,

^.^n^^I^^^^J'^^'^^i'^P^^^ South Africa. A bushy, succulent
much-branched, erect shrub. (B. M. 6^17.)

^\.n^}^ (blunt).* fl. yellowish
; petals keeled, gibbous at the

^w.if^''''"';^®^,
few-flowered

;
pamcle dense, sub-corymbose. L

obovate-spathulate; old ones retuse, glaucous, crenulated ; caulineones hnear-oblong. quite entire. A, l^ft. Mexico. 1846. Syn.
f^heveria retusa The varieties glaum and JU>Hbunda spUndemare among the best of flowering varieties.

V^^f®f •
^''°¥^' ^' "^'y^ rose-coloured; coToUa yellow; lower

«n^«H,^''"^"^^'"S"? • ^P''^'= cylindrical, dense. AprU. I. oval-acute,

1 ft A v1 """^i b'^^^'
lo-netimes imbricated. Plant caulescent, h.

1ft. Mexico, 1840. Syn. JEchei-eria rosea.

th^^^} l^^^'-'^^T'^'^-- J^-< corollas brilliant golden, tips of

hot hP.^ 1?,,^^? l^i disposed in a broad compoundly coijtu-

^fim^tt^;f ^' 'v^^'^''' ^<^rete, cohered with shoit red streaks.

^'opfn^^r ^^..i^.''^''"?^- , -"• ,
creamy-yellow

;
racemes nutant.

?iixh^r. IR "l w "^f"*^'
Jengthened into the fiat petioles, h. liftMexico, 18«. Plant caulescent. SY^i. jEcheveri^Sclceenu

C. secunda (secund). jl. reddisli-yellow. on lone peduncles-

cun'eTfe "^Z''r^T''T''- ''""^'^ -^"g''^*^ rrosulltercrowded;

of thP hU^ fn^^
^' 8'a"c«"3- h. 1ft. Mexico, 1837. This is one

Sy> J.vfiX?.*^''""'^' P"J?res. and i.. most 4xtensively gTown.

alJLatin^^: *fci/7.rfa It has numerous varieties. The belt are :

&?«t^.m . -"'l'"*^
^''''''''?' ^'^'"^"'^ '""""•. a large form of

^n?l ™^T ^"l-""'
^avmg leaves not quite so light-coloured

;

nn loTrZ\^f
™on..tros,ty in habit of gro« th-stem flat, broad

i, innpnr.it
^^^

*?V-'''4'.
"'fmcrous small green abortive leaves,

111 appearance resembling the inflorescence of a Cockscomb.

Fig. 537. Cotyledon Skmpervivum.
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C. Sempervivum (House Leek).* ;?, deep red ;
peduncles many-

flowered. ATigTi.st and September. I. rosulate, ovate, sub-acute,

dull green, tinged with brown. A. 4in. to 6in, Hardy. Syn.
Utiihilicus Sempervwuin, See Fig. 537.

C. serrata (saw-like). /. variegated with white and red ; peduncles
two to three-flowered. June. L oblong, caitilaginously-cre-

nated. Stem sub-spicate, A. 6in. Candia, 1752. Hardy. (S. F. G.
444.) •

C. spinosa (spiny).* j(L yellow, five-parted, on short pedicels,

collected into a cylindrical spike. June- I. oblong, pointed by a
spine at the apex, quite entire ; radical ones rosulate, spathulate,
convex beneath towards the apex ; cauline ones lanceolate, flat.

Stem spicate, very simple. A. 1ft. Siberia, China, Ac, 1810.

Hardy, Often called in gardens Sewpermvurn spinosum.

C. teretlfolia (terete-leaved), 4. yellow, July, A. lift. South
Africa, 1862.

C tricuspidata (three-spined). This species is close to C papil-
lariSt but ditt'ers in the leaves being tricuspidate. A, 1ft. Cape
of Good Hope, 1823.

C. tuberculosa (knotted). Jl, showy, oTfing:e-coloured, tubular,
lin. or more long, sub-panicled, erect ; limb spreading. June,
L scattered^ sub-cylindrical, linear-oblong, acute. A, Zft. Cape
of Good Hope, 1820.

C. turkestanica (Turkestan). Jl. white, with purple stripes out-
side, cymose ; floral stem 2in. to 6in. high. I, radical ones in a
dense rosette, flat, oblong-lanceolate or spathulate-ovate acute,
puberulous, ciliate. A. Sin. Turkestan, im). Hardy.

C* Umbilicus (Navelwort).* Penny Leaf; Penny Pies; Penny
wort ji. yellow, erect ; corolla hardly five-c!eft to the middle

.^^R\ h ^?^^'^^ ^^^^ peltate, densely crenated, roundish : bracts
a little toothed. A. 6in. Britain. Hardy. (Sy. En. B. 539.)

C. velutlna (velvety).* /. yeUow, green at the base, and margined
with red, pendulous

; scape erect, with a flat-headed sub-corym-
hose panicle. Z. large, opposite, oblong-ovate, fleshy, velvetywhen young, and somewhat glaucous when old. A, 2it. to 5ft
South Africa, about 1840. (B. M. 5684.)

theCOTYLEDONS. The rudimentary leaves of
embryo; commonly called Seed Leaves.

COULTZSRIA (named after Thomas Coulter, M.D
author of a Monograph on the Natural Order Dipsacem).
Ihis IS now regarded as a mere section of the large genus
C<^salpima. Stove evergreen shrubs, with spines in the
axils of the abraptly pinnate leaves. Plowera vellow dis-
posed m racemes

; pedicels articulated, under the flower
For culture see Csesalpinia. C. horrida and C. tinctoria
are the only two species which have been introduced into
this country, and probably these are only seen in botanic
gardens.

COUaOUPITA (native name). A smaU genn«, con-teiiung four species of trees belonging to the Tkief^ecyth^de^ of Qbd. Myrtace^. The%luste™ of L^er.
EoiT *^^*^'^« ^^i b^^ctes. Leaves alternate,

let S r.T ^
" ^^-^°°-t^U tree), the cap-like fmiteneua bervmg vanona purposes.

1821, antiior of « Le Botaniste Cultiyatenr," five vob 8voParis 1802
;
and co-editor of the "Boii J^SrOOrd. Legurmnos<B. A genna of stove evergreeTtom.T,

abruptly piimate, with many pairs of emaU ovate Ie^et«the common petiole sometimes terminating i^ a bristt'

eX^1 ^™ ^""^^ ^^*^*^ ^'^ root in aand durinrtb

«

species, S nS?e« of Ji/
'• ^''\ ^' '^^^^t ten

World. °^ ^"^ wanner parts of the New

Ob^b° c!^i^^^^-f/««r M. Cousin a French botanist),

atmuala. tC „;,
"^^^ biennials and perennials, rarely

0. v,olgeJi\fl E^«»Pfa° niember of the g;^^ ia

hundred x^;i:,trc::' '^'^^"^ ?'^^^^*- ^^-« tC i
them. witKHxcLw""! ^'' >"° described. aU of
-e all of the' STulC^'^t'^^-^.A-tic. They

^miu^e. C. hystrxge la probablv tho

:

Consinia

—

continued.

only one now grown. This may be increased by dividing
the roots in spring ; or from seed, sown in a cold frame.

C. hystrlx (bristly). fl,-head3 purplish, disposed in solitary,
somewhat globose, woolly heads. June. I. pinnatifld, or pin-
nate, with spiny teeth, covered on both surfaces with a cobweb-
like down. Stem branching at top, A. 2ft. Orient, 1838. Hardy
herbaceous bieuniaL

COUTABIIA (the native name in Guiana). Ord.
Ruhiaceod, A small genus of stove evergreen trees, from
tropical America. Some of the species are believed to
furnish the Cinchona bark of French Guiana. They are
of easy culturo in a compost of loam, sand, and peat.
Cuttings will root readily in the same kind of soil, under
a hand glass, in heat.

C. specloaa (showy).* /., corolla purple, large, broad, funnel-
shaped ; peduncles trifid, three-fiowered. /. ovate, acuminated,
on very short petioles, glabrous; stipules broad, short, acute.
A,25fC Guiana, 1803.

'

COTJTOUBZIA (Caribbean name of one of the species).
Stn. Ficria, OaD. Gentianacem. A small genus of erect
stove herbs. Flowers white or purplish, disposed in ter-

minal and lateral spikes or racemes, dense or loose, brac-
teate; corolla salver- shaped, with an equal cylindrical
tube, or naked throat, and a four-parted limb. Leaves
opposite, rarely whorled, decussate, sessile, or amplexicani,
one-nerved, thinnish, veined. Stems oLacurely tetragonal,
usually branched; branches opposite, and thickened at
the roots. All are of the easiest culture, requiring the

same treatment as other tender annuals.
C. ramosa (branchinj^). Jl. white, decussate, remote; spikes

terminal, axillary, the lower part leafy. .Tune. Z. "oWonR-lanceo-
late, acuminate at both ends. Stems divaricately branched. A.

1ft. to 2ft. Guiana, 1824.

C. sulcata (spicate). Jl, decussate, rather cloae together ; corolla

white, reddish in the throat; spikes terminal, elongated, loose.

July. L lanceoJate, acuminated at both ends, fcitem erect,

branched. A. 2ft to 3ft. Guiana, 1823.

COWAOE. See Mucuna,
COWANIA (in honour of James Cowan, a Lonclon

merchant, who several times visited Mexico and Peru,

whence he introduced a great many plants), Obd- Bosacem,

A genus of very ornamental greenhouse evergreen shruba,

natives of Mexico and the adjacent interior region north-

ward. They are extremely difficult to propagate. Perhaps

the only one of the three species yet introduced is C. plicata*

It requires a sandy peat and loam soiL

C. erlcttfolia (Heathdeaved). Jl. white, smaller. L linear, entire.

I'ound only by Parry, on the Rio Grande.
C* mexicana (Mexican).* JL yellow. L cuneate-obovate, P^
nately three to seven lobed, dark green above, tomentose beneatfl-

A, 1ft. to 6ft- Mountains of California to Mexico,

C. pUoata (plaited).* Jl, dark red, terminal, solitary, ^^^f,
sessile ; when protruding from the bud, exactly like those o^

Jiosa, June and July. /. simple, alternate, wedge-shaped, oblonj^.

pinnatitld, plaited. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Mexico, 1835. A ngid, ^^•

cuuibent, much-branched shrub. (S. B. F. G, 400.)

COW B£KB7. See Vacciniam Vitis-Idaaa.

COWDITNG. For potting purposes, this is higb^J

valued. It should be collected and stored in ashed, where

it can bo frequently turned, and allowed to remain untu

nearly dry before being used. For manure water, fre^/*

Cowdung may be employed, if plenty of clear water ^

added.

COW GRASS. See Trifolium
COWHAGi: Mucuna
cowHAOi: chi:rb.t yreflS

cow
CM>W

See Mucuna.
nrenfl

cow FABSI-ET and COW FAILSNIF
HeracleuJXL.

COWSLIP. See Primula

See

COW-TBEE.
vena.

See Galactodeudroxi.

COW WHILtLT. See Melampyrum.
CHAB APPLE. See Pyrna Mains.
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CRAMBI! (name deduced from tlie Greek). Sea-kale.
Ord. Cruciferae. Hardy herbaceous perennials. Flowers
white, with a honey-like perfume; racemes elongated, many-
flowered, disposed in lax panicles; pedicels filiform, erect,
bractless. Leaves sometimes thick, sometimes membranous,
hairy or smooth ; cauline ones alternate, stalked, pinnately
toothed, out, pinnatifid or lyrate. They are of easy growth
in any good garden soil, and may be increased either by
dividing the roots, or by seed. For special culture of C
maritima, see Sea-kale.

C» cordifolia (heart-leaved).* /. white, disposed in leafless,
smooth, and much-branched panicles. June. I. stalked, toothed;
lower ones cordate, upper ones ovate, and are, as well as the stem,
almost glabrous, k. 6ft. North Caucasus. This is a hardy
large-leaved herbaceous plant.

C. juncea (rush-like). Ji. whitish. May to June, h lyrate, with
toothed lobes ; terminal lobe the largest ; leafstalk and stem
hispid from reflexed hairs, k. 2ft. Iberia, 1820.

Fig. 538. Sea-kale (Crambe maritimaX

amarltlma (sea). Common Sea-kale. /. white. May. Z. round-
ish, sinuate, waved toothed, and, as well as the stem, very
smooth. A. lift. Bntam, &c. See Fig. 558. (Sy. En. B. 80.)a tartarlca (Tartarian). /. white. June and July, i radical
ones decompound; leaflets cut-toothed; younger leaves roueh •

adult ones smooth, as well as the stem. Root fusiform, 2ftrt<i
3ft. long, A. 2ft. to 3ft. Eastern Europe, 1789.

CHANBEBBT. See Oxycoccus palnstria,

CRANE ELY, or DADDY LONG LEGS {Ti:pula
maculosa and T. oleracea). These insects belong to a large
family of the Diptora, or two-winged insects, called Tipu-
lidcB, in which the proboscis is very short and imperfectly
developed. The larvag generally prefer wet soil, and are
killed when deprived of moisture ^ while many are whoUy
aquatic. As an example of Crane Flies in general, one of
the commonest and most destructive species, namely Tipula

^
FiG. 559. Crane Fly (Tipula oleracea).

ins^f"^ ^"^t^ ^f ^^^^' '' ^''^ ^'''^^y described. Thisnsect IS rather large, the male being nearly iin lon^ and

colour is tl^W^'b.t "^^
the expanded wings. ThJ

covered with d^st T^ ^- ""' *^' appearance of being

somewhat lon4r ^^Jh ''f^7
are smoko- coloured, and

tbe wings, a^e brold J.) ^f^'
The balancers, behindbroad at the tip. The head is small «n^

ny, continued.

bears a pair of hemispherical black eyes, and the short,
slender, thirteen-jointed antennae. The thorax is of a
tawny hue, large, and oval, considerably higher than the
head, long, and composed of three segments. The female
is distinguished from the male in having the end of the
body long and spindle-shaped, instead of clubbed, as in
the male. The grubs of this fly are of a dark grey colour, and
measure, when full grown, about l^in. in length, and Ain.
in diameter. They have no legs, but have a pair of powerful
jaws, and the tail is tnbercled. Their skin is exceedingly
tough; hence, they are called "Leather Jackets." These
grubs are very destructive to lawns, in sheltered, dry places,
and also to Cabbages and other cruciferous plants. No
perfect means of extermination has yet been discovered,
and^ the only two remedies of any service in materially re-
ducing the quantity of either grubs or flies, are as follows:

Traps. These consist of slices of potato, turnip, wurzel,
or apple, affixed to sticks, and sunk a few inches under-
ground. They must be pulled up every other day, and
the grubs, which will be found firmly attached to them,
removed and destroyed.

Rolling. On lawns, so soon as the flies are visible, rolling
with a heavy roller each evening will destroy very many.
A top-dressing of guano has also been found of use.
Fowls, starlings, and rooks will devour large numbers of

the flies, and are therefore useful. It has usually been found
that the grubs were not affected by any preparation which
did not, at the same time either injure or destroy the plants.
CRANE'S BTImIm. See Geranium,

See Polypodium.
CRASSULA (diminutive of crassus, thick; alluding

to the leaves and stems). Including Rochea, Septas (of
Linnaeus) and Turgosea. Ord. Crassulacece, A genus of
about 120 species of greenhouse fleshy shrubs or herbs,
nearly all natives of the Cape of Good Hope, a few beirg
Abyssinian and Himalayan. Calyx five -parted; lobes erect
or spreading, much shorter than the petals; petals Rye,
erect or spreading, free or connate at the base ; stamens
five; filaments shorter than the petals ; scales five, varyingm shape. Sometimes, though rarely, the parts of the
flower, instead of being in fives, as described above, arem sixes and nines. Crassulaa are very ornamental plants,
with a grotesque appearance. They thrive in a mixture
of sandy loam and brick rubbish, in well-drained pots.
Propagated by cuttings, which should be taken off and
laid for two or three days in the sun, to dry, AU the
species mentioned below are from South Africa.
C. acutlfolia (acute-leaved), JL white ; cymes small, pedunculate,
beptember, I, opposite, fleshy, terete, subulate, spreadiiiff,
glabrous. Stem suffruticose» decumbent, branched, terete. 17^.

C. alpestris (alpineX A white ; cymes terminal, few-flowered,
corymbose, /. fleshy, connate, shortly cultrate. sub^acute, keeled,
glabrous. Stem suffruticose, short, branched, with short inter-
nodes, nearly glabrous, A. 3in. to 4in. 1878.

C. arborescens (woody).* /. rose-coloured, large ; cymes panicled,
tnchotomous. May. I opposite, rotmdish, mucronulate, fleshy,
pat, glaucous, dotted above, glabrous. Stem shrubbv, erect,
terete, h. 2ft. to 5ft. 1759. Syn. C, Cotyledon, (B. M. 584.)

C. bibracteata (two-bracteateX A- white; anthers sulphur-
coloured, August and September, l subulate, expanded, flat or
furrowed above ; bracts two on each peduncle. Plant effuse,

shrubby, decumbent, rooting. A. 6in. 1823.

C. Bolosii (Bolus's).* JL pale flesh-colour. Summer. I. elliptic,

lanceolate. tie:5hy, pale ereeu. with dark, almost black, blotches.
ft. Sin. to 5in. 1875. Perennial herb, (B. M. 6194.)

C* clUata (ciliatedi* A cream-coloured ;
corymbs terminal.

July. L oval, obtuse, flattish. distinct, cihated ; cUia white,

cartilaginous, usually retrograde. Stem suffruticose, sparingly

branched, A. 6in. 1732.

cocciTiea, See Fig. 540. (B. M. 495.)

C. CTooperl (Cooper's).* /. white,

L oblong lanceolate. Habit neat, tri

Winter
786.)

. cordata (heart-shaped). Jl. reddish ; cymes panicie-iorme*^

May. I opposite, petiolate, cordate, obtuse, quite entire, dotted

above, glabrous. Stem shrubby, h. 1ft. to 3ft,

j^
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7, rottolarlfl (rorakteX* A white, !n opposit«, peduncukto
clatMvL July. i. mdJrnl obtu»e, minutely dli ' J flat.

TW'-V. A. 6ln, 1819. Herbaceoua. . "*^

X niblCTUlda (rtiblcunil). yf. crimson^ In terminal dichotomoaa
cymm, 6in. to 1ft. Arrow. I. in opf ~ Ite pairs, claiming the ttmmMM bTonilly connate at the baM. lanceolate, srncn, t«Abcm1,
BtLTTOwM pTiiUu;iil> to a point, minnttjiy ciliate<l ; lower 07)««
6in. totiiii. Ion-

; upper outia KiuUually laxer and smaller. A. Ifc
lo3ft. (Kef. iJ. 339.)

L ^axifraga (Saxifraga-like). JL fle^h-colnnred, on slender,
Ivnuinal acap*'-^. Jtitm. L orbicular or sub-reniform, fleahy. 2ia.
lo3in.acnMi» red bc'nc;ith. A. 4ln. 1875. (B. M. 6068.)

•pathnlntn (spathnlate). ft, rose-coloured: cymea pedun-
e»lat«, piuiiculate. July. opposite, pctiolate, roundish.
crenatcU, gJabroua, shining above. Stem^t «iifFfuticose, decumbent,"
brmchod. 1774. (L. li. C. 359, under the name of C. cordata.)

'. tetTMona (four-angled). Ji. white, small, nearly urceolat*^
d»po»ed in a pednncTJl.itefa-sti^atecynio. August. _.

sub-connate, depressed above, subulate, somewhat t«tni^^ ,

incurrefi, spreadmg, glabrous. Stem erect, shrubby, terete, some*
what rooting. A, 2ft. 1711,

^
.

-.

. TCrsloolor (changeable).* JL in umbels at the extremities of
the bmnchea, aweet- nted in the evening ; corolla hypvocrateri-
fonn, with a long tube ; limb shorter than the tube, fire-^lft;

inenta somewhat recurved, bright red on the outside, jind
wiute within, except a red margin, which ^rradually extendi onr
the whole. Summer. L imbricate, lanceolate, holloa
cally towards the base, connate, sheathing, edped wii
coliie. Stem shrubby, erect, branched. SvNs, liQcfm
and KalfymrUheM vmrncolor. (B. M. 2356.)

An extensive order of iWiBy
fiuccalont herbs or shrubs. Flowers in terminal or axilW
cjmoa, bracteate or not clustered, often secund;
three to five, rarely ten to twelve or more, separate of

anited, imbricate in bud. Leaves alternate or opposite,

ezstxpolate, often cro^vded in rosettea at the extremitke
of the braQohes. Tliere are abont fourteen genera, in-

clnding Bryophyllum, Crcusula, Sedum, and Semperviw/mt
and about 400 epecioa.

CBATJEGUS (from Iratos, strength ; in reference to

the hardneae and strength of the wood). Hawthorn. Obd,
B4>Macew. Hardy shrubs or small trees, often \'^J'
Flowers mostly white, in terminal corymbose cymes ; bra

subulate, deciduous. Fruit ovoid or globose, with a b<aij

one to five-celled stone, or with five bony one (rarely tiro)

seeded stones. Leaves simple, lobed, or pinnatifid. Tbew
are about fifty species, all of which are confined to Nortk

temperate regions. In the New World, the home of ti«

majority of the species, the genus extends into N«*
Grenada. Few haxdy shrubs are more useful and orsa*

mental than the Hawthom. It makes, perhaps, a better

hedge than any other shrub, as it grows quickly, and will

generally thrive in roost soils. When preparing plants-

this purpose, the fruits, or "haws," should bo gathersd i»

October, and laid in a heap to rot, being at first 8J««*^
rather tliinly, to prevent heating. They should then h«

mixed with about one-thiril iliAir bnllr nf Aifhpr fine *iiftC«

thoy

tig of BoU, &*•

remain -tiii ^may
time of sowing—in October of the following year—^o*"^
some cultivators prefer to sow in spring, in order to a»*^"

the depredations of miee, Ac. The ground should be P^
viously well dug and cleaned. The seed may be so^^

drills, liin, deep, and 12in. from each other. They shoulu^
evenly spread in ^e furrows, at the rate of half a ^''^•*^

of mixed seed and :id to forty yards of furrow, and tL
^

covered by means of a rake. The surface should. ^*!
ever, be left a little rough, po as to break the effects o«

rain, which is apt to cause it to cake, when made ^e^

fine. So soon as the seedlings show themselves *^^
ground, the hoe f^honld be pasecd between the rows,

loosen the earth and clear it of weeds. With good
meat* a bushel of seed will prodnno ahoiit 4000
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CratSBgiLS

—

continued.

C. O. capltata (headed). Of a somewhat fastigiate habit, and
producing: it4 flowers in close heads, mostly at the extreriuties of

itM branches.

C O. eriocarpa (woolly-fruited).* fr. woolly when young. A
rohiist, rapidJy-growing variety, with large leaves, strong thick

shoota, a clear \vliite bark, and few thorns.

C O. filicifolla (fern-leaved).* L deeply cut, fern-like.

C O. flexuosa (zigzag). Branches small, twisted in a zigzag
manner.

C, O* flore-pleno albo (white double-flowered). /. white,
dying off a beautiful pink, double, produced in great profusion.

C O, foliis-argenteis (silver leaved). I. variegated with white.

C O. folilfi-aurcls (golden-leaved). I. variegated with yellow.

C. O. tiorrida (horrid). A very prickly variety,

C. O. lacinlata (cut),* I finely cut, plant less robust, and the
fruit smaller than in the type.

C. O. obtusata (obtuse). Distinguished from the type by its
smaller, obovate, less cut, flat, and shining leaves.

C. O, Oliverlana (Oliver's). A synonym of C. tnelanocarpa.

C. O. praacox (early).* Glastonbury Thorn. H- frequently out
on Christmas Day. L appearing in January or Febrnary.

C. O, ptcridifolia (Pteris-leaved).* This resembles the variety
laamata, but the leaves are longer in proportion to their breadth,
and more elegantly cut.

C. O. punicea (scarlet). A synonj-m of C, 0, rosea-mperba.
C. O. qnercifolia (Oak-leaved). Oak-leaved. Very distinct.
C. O, rosea (rose-coloured). /.. petals pink, with white claws.
^* 9' J'osea-superba (superb rose-colonred) has larger petals

c!'o T^nici^
red, without white on the c]a^vs. Sm

C. O. sibirica (Siberian). An early-leafing variety.

*^mf^5°v n '^"'"''"i^^^^'o ^ '''^''^''^ «'^^^ ^^"ally solitary.

.i^\ :?• ^t"'"'^'
^^^^"^ turbinate. I. obovafce-cuireiforui deenlv

iiw. »^ti. Jlespilua pam/olia. (W. D. B. 65 )
C. populIfoUa (Poptar-Ieaved). A synonym of C. carduta.
C. punctata ((lotted). Jl. white; calyx rather villous Miv
Statrm6"'X'TfI^T"^,^*^""*"'' ^oVt torn" Un'ff/d

^^'^. Mi F.,nT,NG BRANCH o. CRAT^.nrs Pvraca.ntha.

Crataegus

—

continued.

. spathulata (spathulate). fl. white; corymbs few-flowered;
pedicels short; calyces tomentose. May. l. small, in fascicles
narrowed a long way at the base, somewhat spathulate and trifid

' Spmes strong, h. 8ft. to 12ft. United States, 1806 Syv
C. microcarpa, (B. R. 1846.)

C. tanacetifoUa (Tansey-leaved).* Ji. white; calycine lobes
acutish refiexed, hairy. May. fr, greenish-yellow, globose
I. deeply pinnatifid. downy ; lobes oblong, acute, few-toothed"
h, 12ft. to 2Qit. Levant, 1789. (B. R. 1884.)

tootnea.

CRATiEVA (named after Cratevas, a Greek botanist,
who lived in the time of Hippocrates). Garlic Pear, Ord!
Capparidem. Unarmed stove evergreen shrubs or trees
with terminal cymes or racemes of large flowers, and tnl
foliolate leaves. They require a compost of loam, peat,
and rotten dung. Cuttings will root freely, if planted in

a pot of sand, and placed under a hand glass, in heat.

C. Tapia (Tapia). fl, whitish, on long peduncles, forming loose
ternunal pamcled racemes, /r, as large as an orange, and, when
npe, havmg a strong scent of garlic, which is communicated to
the animals that feed on it. Z., leaflets ovate-acuminated, un-
equal at the base. h. 30ft. to 40ft. Tropical America, &c.\ 175a
Other species usually enumerated as being in cultivation are:

fji/nandra, RoxhurghU, and tapioides,

CBAWrURDIA (named after John Crawfurd. a
Crovernor of the Island of Singapore ; author of a History
ot the Indian Archipelago). SrNs. Plerynocalyiv, Triptero-
spermum, Oed. Gentianm, Six or seven species of
showy, half-hardy, glabrous, twining herbs, natives of East
indies, the Malayan Archipelago, Japan, and Manciinna,
mowers pale blue, axillary, solitary or in fascieto, Jsr^-e

and showy. Leaves opposite, throe-nerved, jMwaxcmated.
Branches elongated, slender. Crawfurdias thrive in a

inixtare of loam, sand, and peat, with thorough drainage.

They may be increased by cuttings, or by seeds. The
latter should be sown in a gentle heat, in spring ; and, in

the middle of May, the seedlings should be transplanted
at the foot of a south wall, outside.
C. fasciculata (fascicled).* /. purple, large; corolla tubular;
innb furnished with accessory segments; peduncles short,
Jascicled, bibracteate. August. L lanceolate, acuminated, three
to hve-nerved. Himalayas, 1855. (B. M. 4838.)

C. luteo-viridis (yelluwi;ih-green). /f., corolla between funnel
and bell-shaped, twice as long as the calyx lobes ; tube green ;

limb white, with green folds, t ovate, ovate-cordate, or ovate-

lanceolate; margin entire, or waved. Stem slender, red ^vitU

age. Hikkim Himalayas. A very showy twiner when laden with
Its ellipsoid, cylindric. brilliant red fruits. (B. M. 6539.)

C. Speciosa (showy).* ji, purple, solitary, on long, nearly nidioJ

pedicels
; corolla campanulate, without accessorv lobes or seg-

ments. I, ovate, acuminated, tive-nerved. Himalayas, 1879.

,
or TEAlIiEKS, <litler from climWS

planus in assuming both a procumbent and pendent *^if'

position. They are very generally suitable for growing ^^

baskets and for furni.sbing rockeries.

CREEPING
zuentosa.

SAILOR. Bee a sar-

CRENATE. Having convex flat teeth.

CRENULATE. Having small round notches.

CREOSOTE PI.ANT
CREPIDARIA.

Larrea
A synonym of Pedilanthus.

(from Icrepis, a slipper), Hawksbeard. OsP-

Compositm. About 130 species of hardy annuals or peren-

nials, with slender, simple, white (rarely brown) sM
pappus hairs, in many series ; achencs cylindrical, stria-^^

the beak long, short, or absent.
,T*

. ^- Two only are wo

growing. C. anrea is a neat border perennial, and C. r"'>^'^

a pretty annual ; both thrive in sandy soil. C anrra !»»?

- - "^
peed,be propagated by division, in spring; and both by ^^f'

sown at the same time, in the open border. Other specie

fornnrrly included here will be found under TolpiS.
C. aurca (golden). jl.-head>t orange, usually solitary; "^''''!"tuand stem covered with long black hairs, mixed with a f*J^' ^"^^.
white woolly ones. Aiitunm. L radiail, spathulate. odm *

dentate, or runcinate, light green, shining. A. 4in. to 12in.
f^'y

C. rubra (red).* /l.-heuds red. usually solitivrv ;
involucre WP^^^

outer l>racta scarious. Autumn. A. 6in. to 12in. ^«'^'i s

li-urope. SVN. liarkhauaia rubra. See Fi<^ 643. (S. !•'• ^^ ^ '

4

*-
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Crepis—conh'nuecZ.

Tnacro

Fig. 543. Crepis rubra, showing Habit, and Single Flower-head
(natural size).

CRESCENTIA (named after Pietro Crescenzi, an
Italian writer on agriculture, in the thirteenth century,
author of "Opus ruralium commodorum"). Obd. Bigno-
niacem. Large stove evergreen, spreading* trees. Flowers
solitary, rising from the trunk or branches ; corolla large,
Bub-campanulate ; tube short ; throat large, ventricose

;

limb spreading, five-cleft, unequal ; lobes toothed or curled.
Leaves alternate, solitary, or in fascicles, simple, entire.
They grow well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand.
Eipencd cuttings will strike root in sand, under a hand
glass, in heat. These trees require to be so large before
they reach a flowering state, that it is not likely they will

ever be much cultivated in this country. All are natives
of tropical America. Some of the species described are

:

acuminata, cucurhitina, Cujete (Calabasb-tree),
pjiylla, and ohovata.

CKESCENTIACES:. An order now included under
Bignoniacem,

CRESS, AMERICAN or LAND (Barharea prcecox).
This much resembles Water Cress in flavour. Sow monthly
from March till September, in rows 1ft. apart, and thin to
4in. or 6in. from plant to plant. Gather the outer leaves
only for use ; and, in winter, transfer some plants to hand-
lights, or protect with bracken or dry litter during frost.

The leaves may be used for the same purposes as the
common Cress.

CEiESSf GARDEN (LepidiuTn sativum). Very popular
salading plants, generaUy grown (and eaten) with Mustard,
both requiring very similar treatment. For smaU salading
the common Cress is largely used, and the seed is cheaper
than the other kinds. Boxes, from about 1ft. square, and
3in. deep, are most useful for growing it in winter. They
should be filled to within ^in. of the top with friable soil,

and the seed sown rather thickly, without covering them
with soil. The boxes should be covered with panes of
glass, and placed, after watering, in a warm house ; in
from ten to fourteen days, the salad will be fit for use. A
succession may be kept up by frequent sowings. Cress can
be grown out of doors in summer, either in boxes or sown
in a cool place. It should be kept free from soil on the
top, or it is difficult to have it without being gritty.

Sorts, Plain or common, the sort used when only the
seed leaves are formed ; Curled, this is a hardy sort, and,
if allowed to grow, the leaves may be used for garnishing
as well as salad ; Golden or Australian, a dwarf yellowish
lorm, grown the same way «« *^o T.roooii;T..r i.^*- -nrx^ fa-

for use so early as common C

INDIAN am,
CRESS ROCKET. See VeUa Pseudo-Cytisus.

^

CB.'ESS,WATI1B» {Nasturtium officinale). Water Cresa
18 m great demand at all times, excepting in two or three of
the summer months, when the plants are flowering and pro-
ducing their seed. It is a hardy perennial and a native
of Britain, where it grows in ditchea and small htreams.
The best quality is obtained from shallow streams of running
water, free from mud if possible, as the latter spoEa the
flavour. Propagation is effected by seed, or by division of

Fjg. 544. AVater Cress (Xasturtium officinale).

the plants. Water Cress (see Fig. 544) may be cultivated
in soil if a suitable place cannot be obtained to grow it in

water, but the produce is inferior. If required to be grown
in the ground, a shady, cool position should be chosen, and
the seed sown in spring, in shallow drills, thinning the
plants to Gin. when large enough. The soil must be kept
constantly moist by watering. In autumn, some plants
may be placed in pans, and transferred to a warm house
to keep up a supply during winter. The advantages are

many if a shallow stream can be obtained. WeU-rooted
young specimens should be selected ; and, when established,

the more tlie tops are gathered, the better, as the plants

are thereby induced to produce more. The motion of

the water prevents its freezing in winter, consequently

the Cress may be gathered at any time. Special hhallow

ponds, with appliances for drawing all the water off when
required, are the boF=t means of cultivation; but such

a system cannot, in the majority of cases, be followed.

There are two or three forms of Water Cress ; but there

is not much difference in flavour when grown under the

same conditions. The large Brown-leaved is the one most

preferred in the market, but the Green-leaved is said to

be of the easiest culture.

CREST Applied to the rai.-^ed regular or irregular

appendage terminating any particular organ.

CRIBROSE. Pierced with holes, like a sieve.

CRICKETS. A group of injects, comprising House

Crickets (Acheta domestica, see Fig. 545), Field Crickets

Fig 545. House Cricket (Oryixus domesticls).

{Acheta 'campedHs), and Mole Crickets (fln/ZJoW/>«

yul^aris). The Orthoptera, to which the Crickets belong,

/
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tor potting any that ronnirp {f'^V T"i
'"'' ''^'' ^^'^^on

fi'-^y peat and cliarcoaraH »! t ^'"^^ ^°''"'' ^'* some
fo^We, form a gS anfu r

'° ^""^ "^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^7 ^
«^ top.dre.«bg SZ^^^ <^*'"^ •"'?P°^*- ^ft«^ pottingK spnng, Crmams should be started into

Crickets

—

ctmthmtd.

rfo not uoJcrgo s complote mefariKtrpliosis. The ferualo

bears an ovipo<ntor, composed of four narrow elastic

b!a'lo^. T>y means of this, she ia enabled to deposit Lor
eggfl in tho ijroaiid, or elsewhere, in the most snitable

plfioe**. Tho larvm, when hatched, differ very little in

Kviieral appeurauco from tho porfoct iuaect; indeed, they
are porfoetly formed^ except in having no trace of wings.
Tht?i fact explains how it is that we find, associated
to«r**th('r, Individual** diffcriujf much in size, and but
•hjrhtly in appearance. Tlie Field Cricket differs from
tho V MO Crirkot in beinjr Homewhat larger, stouter,
and fiarkor. It Uvom in ficlda or banks, in burrows of
connidci-ahlo depth. If tronble=omc, it may be caught
by pn^fhinir a st iv into tlifs Imrrow ; tho insect usually

tho lutrudiiiK body, and may be dragged out by
it To K'ariieu plants, tho Mole Cricket is far more
hnrtfnl than tho other kindn. CrieVcta can be Je^troyed
by the methodH nicntloued for Cockroaches. For eradi-
cating both these insects, Tarions preparations are sold.
Whoro poi^on^ wonld be objectionable, fresh Ehubarb
leairiw, or oatmoai and .silt, will be fotmd useful, as will
also Carbolic Acid, poured into their holes.

CBINITA. A synonym of Pavetta (which see).

CRINODENDRON. See Tricuspidarxa,
CRINONIA. A synonym of Pholidota (which see).

CEIHUM ^from Krinon, the Greek name for Lily)
Obd. AmarylUd^^cF^ A Urge genns of rery handsome
bulbous plants. Perianth funnel-shaped, half six-cleft
with a long, Flender tube, and a six-parted limb of nearly
equal seg-mcnts, which are erect, spreading or reflexed
PiiOPAOATiON may be effected by seed, or by offsets Tlie

lormer are of considerable size, and should be sown sinrfy
«_soon as ripe, in Sin. or 4in. pot., the roots, when formed,'being so large and succulent. Sow in Bandy loam and leafmonid, place m a temperature of from 70deg. to SOde^r.,and keep rather dry until the plants appear, when moremoisture shou d be aDulied Ar mn^^f nf +t«
ttarfiuiitr^^ ^ f I

''*'^^^®"' -^3 ^o^t of the species areP«rt ally or entirely evergreen, young plants may be grown

o^eat tr^"'/"'*''"'."^"^^
^^-^^^^ ^^- With plen^;

fti are l.?TtS' l'^ ^""^'"^ '' ^^^^^^ "^^ -^^rn y are wcU started, some soon attaining sizes larcrA

S? iSue'X?"- '^"^
^^r

^^« Produce^offsor pretty

tTev ^an hi S •

' T ""^"^ '^^ ^" ^^' ^^^P^c*- Where
1« lar 'e ^Lt ^°^

J
^ ^f* ^^^^"" "^ «™ i« effected,

S.e7 should t. r T^ r'^ ^'""'^'^^ *i»^^ i>y Be«<J

ofi-^;" o theTor an?'"
""''''' ^"""' °" -'^--^

inuBt be pro.erved tL " ^ T°^ "°°*« ^^ P°^«iWe

«enar I'oiranT ^°°"^ P^**"^^ ^^""^^ ^^ Potted

With protectLVStcr
^'''""' ^^^^^^^^ -^side,

J
He rooU are numerou«\ndfiLry, '^^oS TL::ut'

provided S p LP''''' ^' n^.^.
^"^ ^^^^^ ^al\e

"^^«l^ ^mallTr t^f -'m ^{ ^^ '.^'^^^"^ ^"^ the.e from
t^rtained It ^% ''^^l^

""^ ^'^ ^^ -i-^ being en
annually when thil u''*' 'l^^^^^^'^^^ ^ repot Crinums
- -applied, ^diL^r^ ^''\^ '^''' ^'^ P^^^*^ <^f ^s
for rinH-:" ""^f:

^^ «P^^n^. This

Crinum^conh'nwed,

growth by being placed in stove heat, or in a somewhat
cooler, but at the same time close, temperature, according
to the requirements of individual species. Frequent
syringings should bo given, and some liquid manure may
occasionally be applied to established plants. The flowers
are all very beautiful, and are produced at various times
throughout the summer, but moro particularly towards
the autumn. After flowering-, water should h-?. partially
withheld for the winter or resting period, and the plants
fully exposed to the sun. Crinums are seldom much
injured by sunshine, but a slight shading is preferable
in summer, when some of tho leaves are young and
tender.

Outdoor Culture. A rich soil, in a sheltered south
border, with plenty of drainage provided, is requisite for
success with Crinums in the open air. Deep planting is
recommended if they are to remain all the winter, in order
that the bulbs may be out of the reach of frost. They
should be of a good size before planting out. The best
season is the end of May, as time is then afforded for tho
plants to flower and the roots to become established before
winter. They must be kept clean, and watered when
necessary. On the appearance of frost, the necks of the
bulbs should be protected with haybanda or fern ; and
when the leaves die away, the whole may be covered with
cocoa-nut fibre. Where safety cannot thus be insured, on
account of locality, it is best to lift and store the bulbs
for the winter in a cool house or shed, and plant out Rgdn
the following May, A stake must be placed -to the flower-

scape, when it appears, to prevent injury from rough wind.

C. Jlfoorei is one of the most beautiful species for green-

house or outdoor cultivation, and is, moreover, almost

certain to flower annually after the bulbs are strong

enough. C. asiatinim, 0. capense, and C. Macowani,
amongst others, will also succeed in suitable positions

outside.

C. axnablle (lovely). Jt. twenty to thirty in an umbel, very fra-

grant; penauth tube bright red, cylindrical, Sin, to 4iu. lone;
segments same length, spreading or revolute ; scape 2ft. to 3ft.

iong, ancipitous. Summer. L 3ffc. to 4ft. long, 3in. to 4in. broad,
iorate, tapering gradually to a point. Bulb small : neck about 1ft.

^ion<^, Sumatra, 1810. Stove. (E. M, 1604.)
tunencanuizi

2fn. broad. Bulb ovoid'; neck short.
Stove. (B. M. 1034.)

C. amoenum (pleasing). /. six to twelve in an umbel ;
perianth

tube greenish, 5in. to 5in. long ; segments spreading, lanceolate
^in. to 3in. long, pure white ; scape 1ft. to 2ft. long. Sum»ie^-
i. rosuJate, linear, sub-erect, UU. to 2ft. long, lin. to 2in. broaU.

Bulb globose, 2in. to Sin. in diameter. India, 1807. Stove.
C. ang^stifolium (narrow-leaved), Jl, five to six in an umbel;
perianth tube 3in. to 4in. long ; segments lanceolate, 2iin- lon^t

and iin. broad at the middle ; scape about Ht. long. Summer.
L linear, l^ft. to 2ft. long, lin. to l^in. broad. Bulb sub-globose;
neck very short. North Australia, 1824. Greenhouse. Sy>'-

C. areruirium, (B. M. 2355.) There are two or three forms of tUis

species.

C. aqnaticum (aquatic). A synonym of C. tampanulatum.
C. arenarium (sanddoving). A synon>'m of C. ajigustifoUum,

C. asiaticum (Asiatic).* Asiatic Poison Bulb. /. about twenty

in an umbel ; perianth tube slender, cylindrical, Sin. to 4in. long,

tinged with green; segments white, linear, 2^in. to Sin. lon^'

peduncle ancipitous, iJ^ft. to 2ft. long. Bulb 4in. to 6in. ^
diameter; ne(;k 6in. to 9in. long. Tropical Asia. 1732. Or^f'
house, (B. M. 1075.) C anovialum, C. declbmtxirn (B. M. 22^^^

C. plicatum{V>, M. 2908). C.jrrocerum (B. M. 2684), and C. ainieuvh

are mere forms of this species.

augustum (auj^ust). ji, twelve to twenty in an
«"JJ^ ^^

g, tinged with red ; scape hLteral.^'ff^-

^

„, . Lpiil. /. twenty to thirty, lor

3ft. long. 3in. to 4in. broad. Bulb ovoid, nearly 1ft hi

perianth 3in. to 4i]i. Ion
3ft. long, compressed. 2ft. to

twenty to thirty. lorate, 2f«- **

. ovoid, nearly 1ft high and w»•

m diameter. Mauritius, 1818. Stove. One of the most ettecu*

species of the genus. (B. M. 2397.)

C. australe (Southern). A synonym of C peduncnlatum^
C. Balfourii (Balfour's).* /. ten to twelve in an umbel, ve^

:.onia>i 9;ti i.^»,«- . c...«.i^r.fc mire wuiLt^t

spreiidiiig, about 1ft long. Bulb Sin. in diameter ; neck
Sopotra, 1880. Stove. (B. M. 6570.)
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JL fifteen to twenty in anf. brachynoma (.short-filamented).
nnibe]

; perianth tube gruen, l^in. to _, , r— - -•
2in. lonff, with nblanrcolate obtuse soqincncs ; scape Ift. Ittnp:,

littJe compressed. May. I. lorate, developed after the flowrrs.
lift, to 2ft. lon^, 3in. to Siin. broad. Bulb ovoid. 2iin. to 3in.
in diameter. lionibay rresidency, 1840. Stov«. (B. M. 5937.)

. bractoatutn (bract«ateX /• ten to twenty in an uinbf'l
fiTPen

inear. aoou« aa wnn iv* lug luoe : Hcape
JurT, A BIX to fight, 1ft. to lift.

Mauritins, 1810.

• oaffmm (Caffre)

campanalittuxn (bell

comprasfied, juir,
road. Bulb oroU _
Stove. (B. It. 179.)

synonym of C cam; idatum.

tube l^in. to Zm. Umg ; limb cainpunuUta,
nents bri;:ht red-purple, oblong, obtuse;

Jl five to six in an nmbel

:

peduncu

limb cainpunuUta, IJin. to 2in. lon^ ; nes-
. . ,. ,...e, oblong, obtuse

; peduncles Hiender, 1ft.
lon^. L linear, 3rt. to 4ft. b)ng, Jm. to Ifn. Inad. Bulb ovoid.
CaP« Cobmy. btove, 6v>a. C. aquafieum and C. cafrum.

C. canalicalatom (channelled)^

C. capcnBC /r ipe Colony).* /. six to twelve in an umbel ; tn^rianthtufw 3in. to 4in. lonip ; limb about as loii^^ as the tube ; seffmenU
oblon^-acute. flushe<l with red on the back ; scape about Ift long.Summer /. about twelve, outer ones spreading, lorate. acnminatS,m, to 3ft. long, 2in. to 3in. broad, glaucous ; inner onen narrower.
JJuIb 3in. to 4m. in diameter. Cape of Good Hope, 1752. (I icure^lunder the name of Amaryllis longifolia in B. M. 661.) O? this

b^lf "da^
pereimiaJ, there are numerous varietiea and

^•*«^^^^^?^^ (Carey's).'
fi. four to six in an umbel; perianthtabe 3iiu to am long; limb horizontal, 3in, to 4in. long, with

2^^^i;J"*f*^^A^r,"'^"**' ^'"^^'^ "^''^^ ^^ towards the wntre :acape l^t Jong, little compre:<sed. Autumn. L eight to ten

Stov^ TB'^r24665
Mauritius j^nd SeycheUes/lSSl.

In W f!n?o^
stra."ht, 7in. to 8ln. long; perianth -scjrmtnli

in'thrck lowdn«n^<' ^^'*' ^-npe green, andpitons. iift. long,

4^ b™^ Rn^r"-i •^"''^™«r- h i^rate, 3ft. to 4ft. long, 2in. ^
At I?^' ^""^* '''*'"" Mex CO, 1810. Stove (H R. 171 iG lodd^oe^nun, is bel.u.ed to be identical wilh fhi/iici ^

C. dcflxum ~
it six to sixteen in an nmbel

; perianth

liiio suiwi 7n \i Va\«\
""""='"• .^"^ ^»n- "»«*amet«r. India.

a varietyTihiL ^^' ^"^ ^^^ «**vU»um (B. M. 2301) is probabl?

Vriw'nU?^u1^Sil'"^T*'"i^^ ^ ^""^ ^ ^^^^' i" ^n ""^^-I

;

penanin tube Mn. to 6in. long: •^'^^nnentii half « i^n*, i;« '

alt h"^- /"'S'".!'- ^ .numerous, lorate. 2ft. to 3ft. Iom iin to

*^;i.>?M?*'"''^^™
(Forbes'g).

fi. thirty to forty in an .imbf.1riightly scented; perianth tube Sin. long; Umb funnelshan^'4in to 4Jm. lonfr; Mgmente oblanceolate oblong, wW redSkhoutMde; peduncle hardly 1ft. long, stout. Orti.ber t t«n1Stwelve to a rosette, lorate. 3ft. to «t. long. Sin. to%in broad

-

^T^^E^^t (Erj^"^^.)
"- to Sin. fi dia«.eter;"ii^&

*'*.tSS^^Ulfli^^'jl^ fi- '^^<?«t «« In an umbel, with a
i^b^la^^^^i^I^rstea"^^ ior^^^'h^lJI ''L^t hV"^

''

obtuse, much imbricated
; peduncle 2ft^ ^ w \^^«^^^ o^ong-

5in. to 6iii. in dian.etw. "— ~^' **• *** ^'''- ^""o**!-

(A. B, R. 16Q.)

C Hcrbertlannm rrr, .'

179a
Bulb

Stofc

^X^;^. fo„iTli';^b^«rn"Jr t?„"r^-'
^"^f'

inate,iiboTe Hn. h%\u\XmS^^i^Xl^Ti\'T":''>^theWk
;
p*d„n.l.« ^oineti^r^^^ie^hanTne to! buff

Zanzibar. 1879. Sto^e. (B. Si. ^;, ""• "^ ^"- "*

(B. R. 1797^ CiLnrSfn^'^n§}''^r^'"'- ,
I"'^"*' 1806. Stove

wid C.flwc- uw r^^^^ S^,'^
^^^^' C. tnoJuccanum (B. M. 2292),

mere vari^ti. 7 thU 4«i2'
^^ '=<"^"^"eJ ''y Mr. Baker to be

lube: wgments oUom. fluThl'l «^h f4'"'*:'«liaped,a.s long as the"K. nushta with piiik in the centre
; peduncle

Crintun.

—

continuad,
lift, to 2ft. long. .Siitnmer.
u b oToid Tn'^t^ iiTitr-i-^-

'""""• "f'^ to .-;«. lone, 2in. broa.LJ um oToia, 6in, to ?in. m diaoK.^r. C.ir>p of CJoo.1 ||<.pp 1816.Or.;culiou8e. orneariy hardy. Sm Fig. 646. (B. R. 303.)
^ '

Fio. 546, Cri.vum LONGiKrx)FiUM, showing Habit and
Single Flower.

*^«lS^S'?;^K?™ (lo"S/H.'ed)- /• six to twelve in an umbel;

^^^., I^.-r**"'-'''''
2"»- to ^»n- Ions

;
«epnent.s lanr,^,late

^.^t ft^'w^'/^ffT •?Jo"K as the tube; 8cape l-Tal

2in bria R^;.h n."^,*".*"'=?'t'cr"'ea'. lift, to 2ft. lohg. Ijin. t<^

ho,;*i m » ^!w"^'V'"; t** ^'" '" diameter. -inrfiS^^I^Tmj:

si^d^
^^ e^i^an^B. M. 25% is a form of this

K" «. Mn*:?..«r£"A'f.^'„ ^^J .»*,?!"• 1""K: segments oblong.
broad

Natal 187^ • r rn^T.
"*• '*''''•"*• /*""' S'"- *" 1"^" i"«aiaJ, l»74. Oreenhoiwe, or nearly hardy. (B M 6381

C. Makoyanum (.Makoy's). A synonym of C. Jfoorei

JShSVn7.?itY- ^^*,^,tej. in an nmbel
; perianth tube

tobT- Mirment^^.?! "^
J ''J"

' f""ne'-8haped, al long us the

Uf^ toft 1^^..''''« '^^"t*'' f'i'""? flushed with red; pSduncIe.

Inff l(w,^Sff ?• ,f
P^ng o' antnmn. i. twehetoflftcehTspread-

d^flneter ' Vif^i ^^*i7r^V^'"-
t? ^'"- ''^"a<»- Bulb otoid, &n. in

C. ornatum (ornamentod). A synonym of C. MooreL
C. pedancolatum

JL twenty to thirty in an

Bn}hl:hn,>^ A- -'l.^^^' ^'t- "> *ft- long, 'to- to Sin. br(..i.l

hou«. svt<?'?;
"" diameter. Eastern AustlW, 1790. Orcn

.hyUum (foot-leaved), yf. two in an umbel ; tut
to 6in. long ; hmb sub-erect. Sin. lone ; w^^tnenta

Rin *« „ -» -—^t ."'^iia \,iiixii iiij. oroaa, wnite; scape coraprew-sed,

lli^ t^^^- 'S^^- ,^'0YemV»er. i. five to six,lanceola*- Mi. long,

blr i^Q o^^'^^^ ^^ ^^e middle. Bulb sub-^obose. Old Cala-
bar. 1879. Stove. (B. M. 6483.)

* Purpurascens (purplish).* jL five to nine in an umbel;

hardly
Uft. to
2in. in
(B. M.

lanceolate,
tinted claret^red on the

Jjj-
long, sub-terete Summer, t about twwity, Iin**ar,

^tt. long. lin. broad, undulated. Hidb ov<.id, al>out
dmmeten Fernando Po and Old Calabar. 1^6. Stove,

\ *?^^""n (rough). /. six to eight In an umTx^K very fracmnt

;

tune greenish, 4in. to Sin. long; limb funnebshitped; se^menU
oi>iong-acute, lin. broad, biijrht red down the back : »cape com-
pressed, 1ft. to 2ft. long. May. I. lorate, 3ft. to 5ft. lonjr, 2in.
to 2lin. broad. Bulb larire. Troh^y Africa, 1810. htove.
(B. M. 2180.1 C. suUnersumiV^. M. 2463) i» a form of thU aiK^cif ?i.

broad, with a broad hand of reil down the back ; aoapo 2ft. to
3ft. long, r • pring. i. six to ttn» lorate, 2ft, to ^U long. Sin.

to 4in. broad. 'Bulb globose, 6in. in diameter. Tropical Asia
and Africa, 177L Stove. Syx C UcrhertianiniK (B. M- 1171;
and B. M. 1253 under name of AmaryUU omata,)

CBIOCEBIS
Beetle.

See Asparag^Lfl

CBIOCEBIS UEBDIOEHA. 8e€ Lily Beetle
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CZMSTARIA (from crista, a crest; in reference to the

carpels having two crest-like rin^s in the centre of each).

Ord. Malvacem, A genus of about twenty species of

generally prostrate, tomentose herbs, all natives of extra-

tropical South America. Probably there are none in culti-

vation in this country, althougli most of the species are

well worth growing.

C, cocclnea. See Malvastram coccinenm.

CHITHMITM (from Icrithe, Barley ; in allusion to the

similarity existing in the seed). Samphire. Ord. Urn-

belliferm. A suffruticose, glabrous, fleshy herb. Umbels

compound; iuTolucre and involucels of many leaves.

Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets oblong, linear ; petioles sheath-

ing at the base. Samphire grows best in a warm, dry

position, near the sea coast. When grown inland, it

requires a sunny situation, and protection during the

winter. It may be propagated by divisions, or hj seeds;

the latter should be sown as soon as ripe, as, if kept

till spring, they are longer in germinating.

C. marltimnin (maritime). /. white, with yellowish anthers.

August, h, 1ft. Britain. (Sy. En. B, 606.)

CROCKING. A term applied to the placing of a piece

of potsherd over the hole at the bottom of a pot.

CBOCOSMIA (from crocus, saffron, and osme^ smell ; in

allusion to the veiy pronounced odour of saffron exhaled
by the dried flowers of this plant when immersed in warm
water), Ord. Iridew. A monotypic genua, generally
known as Tritonia. The species is a very handsome hardy,
or nearly hardy, bulbous perennial, and thrives best in a
light, rich, sandy soil. It is often grown in pots for the
greenhouse ; but, with a little caro, it will bo found to
thrive remarkably well in the open. In cold, northerly
situations, the better plan will be to lift the roots in
November, and store in frost-proof quarters until the
following spring ; but they must not be kept so dry as to
cause them to shrivel. Propagated by offsets, or by seeds

;

the latter should be sown in pans, in a cold house, as
soon as possible after maturity ; but where the Crocosmia
does -wollj the conns increase pretty freely.

C. anrea (golden).* ^ brilliant orange-red, few
; perianth with a

lonn^Tsh curved slender tube, and a nearly regular six-parted limh

hLn^Kr.?
^^^^"^^ spreadms in a star-like form ; spike terminal,

m^nn^^'.j«^i"'"T''i,^"l?^*"'^"- ^- narrowly sword-shaped

m' ^fii^J)^'?^'*'
sheathmg afc the ba.se of the stem for afiout

Tn.on1^a^.^f^^^ South Africa. 1846. Sv^.

'^

VJiUt-US (a Chaldean name, applied bj TheopLrastus).
Obd. Irxdem. A we l-known genus of hardy bulbouB plants.
Scapes enveloped m a thin tabular sheath; perianth
regular, consisting of six feeneraUy) nearly equal geg-ments, and w.th a long slender tube. Leave! slender,narrow. Imear, channelled, with recurved margins- de-Teloping after the blossoma have faded, or simultane'ouslywith them. Corms fleshy, with sheathing fibrous coatf

fi^fi F^T *=°^*^^« ,^^o^t seventy Hpecies, and is con-fined to Europe, North Africa, and North and West AskIt IS generally represented in our gardens by about adozen species, and the innumerable varieties of C vemv^Aa a great many that enjoy undisputed claims to spSrank are by no means distinct enough in general IZlance to arrest the attention of any but !peSi,r ttenumeration of species is confined to thoT^th^JYr.«ore general cultivation. For full accountIndd^r •

ChroS," n. rvol'^vi
""

""^ '° '^' " «"'^-«^«'
Q * ^^ VUl. AVI.

^^tZ a S,'^"'^"' ^^^"\^ *^^ ^^t™^ ^ freely a.

flower in sprinT C - ^^^^^^^^ cultivated varieties
of the best^'oA'^'^^"'*^ ^""^ ^^ mentioned as one
to January, ^^Z V iTai't T'-^^- '"? ^^^

^^
frosts, that it is bettS tn^ff ^ 1^ '"^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ere
cold frame. ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ the shelter nf

Crocus

—

continued.

Propagatiok. This is effected by seed, for raising now
varieties; and the increase of the corms perpetuates
established species and forms. Each year, one, or in some
cases, several young corms are formed, either on the top
or by the side of the old one, the latter annually dying
away. For increasing stock, these may be lifted and re-

planted singly, allowing sufficient room for each in its tarn

to develop new corms the following year. More would be
obtained of varieties that increase rapidly, by this method,
than if they were left crowded together. Some species

increase very slowly, and these, with many that are scarce

and valuable, are best left undisturbed, so long as they

grow satisfactorily.

Seed, The seed of the Crocus should be sown as soon

as ripo, or early in spring, the choicer strains in pota or

boxes, using a light sandy soil, and afterwards placing

them in a cold pit or frame, while the commoner
varieties may be placed in a warm position outside, in a

seed-bed. The seed germinates freely, and must bo sown
thinly, so as to allow the plants spaco to grow for tyfo

seasons in the seed-pan or bed, without lifting. They will

need but little attention beyond being occasionally weeded
and watered. After the second year, when the corms die

down, they should be shaken out, and replanted. In the

third or fourth year, most of them will flower, and any

good ones may then be selected. It is an excellent plan

to top-dress the seed-beds or pans, after the first season,

with an inch or two of rich compost.

Cultivation. Many of tho species thrive ou rock-

work, in soil that has a good proportion of small stoues

intermixed, thereby iuiiuring thorough drainage. If planted

deeply and permanently in such a position, dwarf

_

growing plants, such as mossy Saxifrages, may bo placed

above, and the Crocuses allowed to ^ow through, when

flowering. It is diflBcuIt to kr-op a collection separate and

distinct, if planted near each other. The corms, by their

mode of propagation underground, gradually become re-

moved to a considerable distance from where they were

first placed ; and, if other species are near, the whole soon

become mixed. The remedy is to lift and replant, or

make a limited inclosure for each with slates, placed on

edge in the ground. It is not necessary to lift often for

any other purpose. As soon as the leaves are ripened, ana

die away, is the best time for lifting, if it is required.

Sandy loam, with the addition of some loaf ^oil and sharp

)3rrJt or crushed stones, is a good compost ;\»nd it
^^,
P^

ferable to prepare this and replant at once, Tho orainW

varieties of spring-flowering Crocuses, 80 much c^^^^.^^^'

will grow and flower freely in almost any so3 or P^"^^.
^ '

They are very largely imported from Holland, in the aotu
^

of each year ; and the quicker planting is taken iu ^^^
'

after their arrival, the better. The margins of flovrer-^ea^

planted with other bulbs, or of borders running P^^
^

with a walk, are positions, among innumerable ot e
»

that may be rendered attractive by a mass of differen
y^

coloured Crocuses. The corms can be inserted
^^^

regularly in a small trench, about 3in. deep, placing
^^^^

a similar distance apart. The leaves should be left a

after flowering is over until they ripen, and the ^^^^^j^ta
not be lifted unless the place is required for other p ^^
in summer. In this case, they may be transplanted,

allowed to ripen elsewhere, a

Cultivation in Pots. Spring Crocuses are useful
^^^

very ornamental when flowering in pots. The
^^J^^^a-

roots may bo bought cheaply in autumn, and their ca
^

tion is within the reach of all. Place five or six cor
^^^^^

a Sin. pot, or four in a smaller one, and bury them m ^.^
vith roots, wheu they ^ ^^

bo very gradually brought on in a cool pit or house-
^^^^

Crocus will not flower if exposed to fire heat,
^^^^.^on,

severe forcing be attempted. If placed in a light po^
^^^^

with a little higher temperature than that o^*^^
J^^ted

corm will produce several flowers earlier than those p

» uiu. pub, or luur lu a smajier one, anu ouxjr wi*^-^

outside for a time until filled with roots, wheu fch®y
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in the open. The individual flowers do not last long", bnt
there is a succession which extends the season over a
considerable period. The strong-er-g-rowing sorts succeed
well in water if treated like Hyacinths.

C. alatavicus (Alatavian). /. white, small, with a yellow glabrous
throat, and without a basal spathe ; outer surface of the three outer
segfmeuts obscurely feathered and freckled with purple. February.
L 1ft. long at maturity, y^^in. broad, slightly ciMated at margins
of keel and blade. Ala Tau Mountains, 1877. There is a white-
flowered variety, in which the outaides of the outer segments are
coated with pale buff.

C, aureus (golden).* fl. bright orange. Spring. I. linear ; sheaths
wide. Corm, coat membranous, with vertical, narrow, fibroid
divisions. South-east Europe. This ** was one of the first species
introduced to cultivation, and is the parent of our yellow garden,
or * Dutch Yellow,' Crocus, and a number of old horticultural
varieties

—

lacteus, sulphureuSt sulphurcus pallidus, milphuretcs
striatv^y &c.—the history of which is unknown; they are not
known to occur in a wild state, and all are sterile. Syns.
C. lagencEjlorus, C, mcesiacv^^ &c.

C. bi^orus (two-flowered).* yl., segments of perianth varying from
white to a pale lavender ; outer surface of the outer segments
distinctly feathered with purple markings

; yellow within. Spring.
I. short, erect, narrow, with distinct wtiite midrib. This species
has a wider range than any other (extending from Tuscany into
Georgia), and none exhibits greater variation in the size and
colouring of the flowers. (B. M. 845.) C. Adami (B. M. 5868),
C. estriatiui, C. mitmnm (B. M. 2994), C. nubigenus, and C. Weldeni
(B. M. 6211), among many others, are forms of this species.

Fig. 547. Crocus Boryi.

C Boryi (Lory «).• fl creamy-white ; throat orange-yeOow ; base
of segments marked externally with dull purple lines J^te
autumn. L narrow, smooth, produced a little before the flowers
A. 3in. to 4in. Greek Isles. See Tig. 547. (B. R. 1847, 16.)

C. byzantinus (Byzantine). A synonym of C. iridiflortis,

C, Cartwrightianus (rnrtwright's). A miniature form of
C. aatimis, SVN. C. grcecus.

C. chrysattthus (golden-flowered). _/f. rich orange-yellow-
perianth s^rneiits obovate. Verv early spring. South-eastern
Europe. There are four varieties of this species; albidiLx
coiruleacem, fmco-tincttts, B,m\fviico-li7i€atm.

C. fimbriatus (fimbriated). A synonym of C. nudijlorus,
C. fragrans (fragrant). A synonym of C. venficohr.
€• graecus (Greek). A synonym of C. Carturii/htianus.

nS^U^x'-^^^J-l^^^ fi- ?f alilac-purpleon the inside, swcet-

iLu tnrtc longitudinal dark purple lines, of which the two outer

Crocus—continued,

ones and the end of the middle one are feathered with short
lines of the same colour." Very early spring. I. preceding the
flowers, linear thick, recurved, with a distinct white line in the

Fig. 548. Crocus iridtflorus,

*^ou*t^r'*^™'?/J[itr^**'-^ /" P^"^^t^ «^ro^t unbearded;

on^s w^ Ph it. t''V v*^^
P""^'^^ ^"^"^^ l^^^ger than the inner

an3^)p?nhpi / ^
^"^'^

' «tiginat^ purple, multifid. September

anvoM^pr ^tr^in ' P'^^Pr^"""," glabrous, iin. wide, wider than in

S?oo^r /natht^'
s^^thing leaves faUing ^hort of proper spathe;

Kt^nd TrT^T'^^ H"^^"« *« ^ reticulated structare.

(B. M '^I'^^ij^^^'^yi^'^'^**^-
SVN. C. hyzaiUinxi^. See Kg. 548.

C. lagenssfloras (bottle-flowered). A synonym of C. aureus,
C. msBslacus (Maesian). A synonym of C. aureus,
C. multifldus (much-cut). A synonym of a nuilijiorvs.

Fig. 549. Crocus nudiflorus.

C. nudiflorns (naked-flowered).* fl.
palo bright purple or violet

;

tube Sin. to lOin. long, and segments Um. to 2in. long
; throat

not hairy. Autumn. I. about ^in. broad, appearing in spring.

Ihe corms produce long stolon-like shoots, which forui inde-

pendent conns at the death of the parent. South-west Europe ;

naturalised in meivdows about .\uttiii-ham and elaewhere in

England. Siws C flmbHafns, C. multifldm, and C. pt/renmiM,
See Fig. 549. (iSy. En. B. 1500.)

C Orphanidis (Orphauides'). A synonym of C. Toum^artii,

C. pulchoUus (beautifid). fl.
pale blui.sh-poarI colour with

darker veins large; throat orange-yellow Autumn.^ L Am.
hroad, smooth, with a prominent_narrow keel. h. 4m. to 5in.

Shores of the Bosphorutf, *tc. (B. R. 30, 6.)

C. pyrexuens (Pyrenean). A synonym of C. nudiflorus,

C reticulatus (netted). /. varyini? from white to deep lilac, the

outer face of the outer segments feathered with purple ;
throat
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CTrocns—continued,

glabrous. I y'^in. broad, the lateral channels containing one

two ribs.

C. revolutus (involute). A synonym of C. susUinus.

or

,-r\ „

Fig. 550. Crocus sativus.

C- BatlvoB (cultivated). Saffron Crocus. JL violet, variously
striped and marked with deeper or lighter tints, fragrant ; throat
hairy. ^

Autumn, i. ^in. broad, ciliated ; margins of blade and
keel ciliated. Corm rather lar^e, globiIlar> depressed. From
Italy to Kurdistan. This species furnishes the saffron of
commerce. It appears to have been cultivated in Palestine
at the time of Solomon. See Kig. 550. (B. M. PI. 274.) The
following plants, which have been accorded specific rank, are
all referable to C. satii-us as mere forms: C. Cartwr'ajht'tanus^
C. Elwesii, C, Haxissknechtii, C. Orslnii, C. Pallasii (Sv>s. C.
Thomoidi and C. hyhenim).

C. Sleberi (Sieber's). /., throat orange, unbearded; perianth
a uniform bright lilac, w?th a rich golden base ; anthers orange

;

stigmata orange-scarlet. February and March. L glabrous, 4in.
broad, Mith open, unribbed, lateral channels, h. 2in. to 3in.
Greece, &c.

C. S. versicolor (varinus-coloured). /. varying from white to
purple, and with white and purpio stripings and featherings, but
always with a rich golden base. Crete and the Cyclades.

C. speciosus (showy).*
fl. bright lilac, internally striped with

Ueep purple lines, large
; stigmata orange, conspicuouiily fringed.

Autumn. I, iin to iin. broad, with prominent keel, erect, ap-
pearmg almost with the flowers. Corms nearly round. East
Kurope and/V\ est Asia. Probably the handsomest of autumnal-
flowering kmds. (B. M. 3861.)

C. SBSlanus (Susian).* Cloth of Gold Crocus. /., perianth throat
glabrous

;
segroents about l^in, long and iin. broad, reflexed,deep orange the outer face of outer segments variously feathered

^t^ffnafr^-.^^^J^nV"'^*^^^*^"^"^ self-coloured orange, or evenly

of f^P n^n^ "^m ^'""^J"
\^^^^'^ ^^^"?^' ^^«"fc twTce the length

flnfbpr,^Tf
fi ament; the style divtding at the base of the

«H^.T;
^"^

1
produced mto Ion-. 8preading,°entire. oi-ange-scarletstigmata which much exceed the antliers. February 7 tiVonPT

a?e1 • Shl"^ l'^^^^

flower th, mar.in^f ktelt^d IdaKlT-
Se dintenl^^ r!.^^"'"^ '^.^? «^t*^« P^^P^^ ^^P^the ; proper

tfrnH?Pd « wi^ 1^ ^^""^ 3^^' *^r^^^i tunic of strong re-

sSrn wirv «oln^ A
^ v^

interspaces nroduced upwards ^into

isonp Jnfo^^r -f
^' ?^^- ^'•'^ea anA Caucasus, 1605. ThiaIS oue of the earliest sprmg-flowering species. Syn. C. rcv<^luiJ:

fX^^^^i^r*^
(T«"mefort;s). /. Hlac, uniform, bright, with a

llpSiL wTi;
2^^"- ^"*Hameter; throat on^nge.^ Autumn.

^wFwf ^ ^^'P, *^*^ flowers. Cnns large, nearly 2in lone

KlL'T^^Q^ ""'U' ^X^^^^
^^"^^-^ iJ'«"»'>rane. The Cyclades amithe&lorea. Syn. C. O/'iv/tanitii^. (B. M, 5776.)

Crocus—continued,

I. vemus (spring).* /. lilac, violet, white (never yellow), or
streaked with white and violet ; inside of the throat always hairy.
Spring, h iin. broad, rarely glabrous ; lateral channels wide and
open, without ribs, appearing with the flowers. Corm invested
with slender anastomosing fibres. Europe. This species was
one of the earliest introdTiced to cultivation, and has become
naturalised in several loailities in Britain. It is remarkable for

the great range of the colouring of its flowers ; the endless
varieties, from pure white to deep purple, being generally inter-

mixed in its native habitats, and corresponding with the multi-
tude of horticultural varieties which decorate our gardens. See
Fig. 551.

,4
v^-i.

Fig. 652. Crocus vjiusicoT-on.

C. versicolor (various-coloured).* /,, perianth tliroatg/abrous,

segments about liin. long, varying from purple to
"^"'ff'/ff,'

coloured, or externally feathered or veined with purple, tne

inner and outer segmonts are noarty similar in,.*'*y®,\^ "'F„;,,,S„;

anthers yellow, twice the length of the white, s^'S^^ly glanamar

filament; style dividing near the summit of the a"trle^^ ^^^^^^

juuiTdiiij^ 1.11X1C, t&u '(lb gill, uiuii'.i, itui* u»»i. ij» %..-- --..-^

the lateral channels containin;: two or three ribs;

leaves
phyll
Maritime

See Fig. 552. (B. M. 1110.)

Varieties. Tbe foIlowiB^ are amongst the best to e

obtained, either for pots, or for flower garden decorano

in spring

:

Albio.n Striped, white, striped mauve, large and early;
_ JL^jJ

blue and white ; Caroline Chisuolm. pure white, «^^" \ r" yery

OF Silver, white, striped purple; Daviti Bizzio, P^[Pf'^^.•
fine ; General Garibaldi, dark purple, '^''P^^.^Jjc %r$e,

GOLfiEN Yellow, extra large and good; ^^^^'^^
A^ri W^ '^

pnre white, one of the best; Prince Albert, fl"®*;f purple,

QuKEN Victoria, -white; Sir John FhanKLIN, O"* ^

large ; Sir Walter Scott, white, striped lilac, fln&

CROSSANDRA (from hrossoa, a fringe, and a"^^>

Uarrachia and FoUjthrix. Okd. Acanthaceoi'
^

evergreen free-flowering stove shrubs. Flowers 1^^ '^^^

terminal four-cornered spikes, with broad ^^^^ ^^
narrow bracteoles ; corolla with a long tube, and

^^
five-clef fc limb. Leaves sub-entire, verticillate. ^^^ ^.^g,

five species, one of which ia a native of the East tn
^^

the others are from tropical Africa and Madagasc^^^^^^^

are of easy culture in peat and loam. They may be r

^^
propagated by cuttings, which root freely, at ^^J^°.^^
time of the year, if planted in sand, and placed in d

andros, a male ; the antbers are

in

heat. issik

Fig. 551. Crocus vrrnits.

. gnineenaU (Guinea).* Jl. pale lilac; sp^^«
^^^.^^^1 ;

»^^*^''^^

Sin. to 4in. hi^^h, striate; apex punp"*. "f^Hrpoi^^^^
many pairs, iin. to Jin. long irnfiriratoi . '^^"^^'^^^ siuhong.
October. I two to foiir paii-a, shortly petioled. 5in. w> ^jt^

elliptic, sometimes obovate or oblong, deep .^^' ".* cent w^t
ffol.lon reticulated nerves, reddish beneath, witri P"'/., branchta.

rib and nerves. Stem 2in. to 6in. high, erect, nireij ^^terU
light red. covered with a fnrfnraceous pubescence,

tropical Africa, 1877. (B. M. 6546.) ^ ^^n-

• infandlbnllformls (funnel-shaped). A synonym

duloi/oUa, . , _^Tiffe, v*^^

L imdul«foli» (waved-leaved), fl. of ^ rich reddish^^^^

Uiatinct and attractive, disposed m freely-prouuce
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CrosSandra—continued.

spikes. I. stalked, ovate-acuminate, much narrowed to the
ba.se

; margin wavy, h, 1ft. to 3ft. East Indies, 1881. A very
ornamental erect-growing stove plant. Svx. C. inhtndibxUi-
formis. See Fig. 553, for which we are indebted to Mr. Bull.

CROSS BEABEB. See Asparagus Beetle.

Crotalaria—continued.

species of siove or greenhouse sub-slirubs or herbaceous
plants, ,^vldely dispersed over all warm regions. Flowersmostly yellow with small bracts along the pedicels, or atthe base of the calyx. Leaves simple or digitatci; com-pound; these latter are usually trifoliohito, rarely five to

Fir,. 553. Crossanpra unduLyEfolia.

CROSSWORT. See Cmcianella.
CROTAIiARIA (from Icrotalon, a Castanet; the pods

are inflated, and, when they are shaken, the seeds rattle).
Obd. Leguminosa. A large genus containing more thqji 200

seven-foliolate Many speoica blossom freely, and arc very

handsome when in flower; but few of those cited by

Johnson and Paxton are now to be found m cultivation.

All thrive weU in any light, rich soil. Toong cuttings

3 r
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Crotalaria

—

continued.

of the shrubby kinds root freely in a pot of sand with

a beU glass placed over them, in a cool house beeds,

however, usuaUy ripen in abundance ; these should be

sown on a hotbed, in spring, and, ^vhen the seedlings have

attained a height of 2in. or 3in., they may be placed

separately in pots, and some may be planted out in the

open border, in summer, especially those from the out-

skirts of the tropics. Crotalarias are very hable to the

attacks of red spider.

C. cajanifolla (Cajanus-leaved)* /.. racemes many-flowered,

almost terminal ; calyces clothed with appressed pubescence.

JiUy. I trifoliate ; leaflets ohlon^, obtuse, mucronate, cuneated

at the base, glabrous above, puberulous beneath, and canescent.

A, 4ft. to 6ft. Mexico, 182^. Greenhouse shrub.

C. Cunninghamii (Cunningham's).* fi,
yellow-green, marked

with purple lines on the reflexed standard, large, disposed in dense

racemes. Summer, i. ovate, obtuse, /t. 3ft. Native of the dry,

almost desert regions of North-west and Central Australia, low.

Thiii is a reniarkahle looking greenhouse shrub, clothed through-

out with velvety, glaucous pubescence. (B. M. 5770.)

C. Heyneana (Heyue's). ft. white, blue. Z. one-foliolate. A.

1ft. to 2ft. Malabar, 1868. (B. M. 5974.)

C. Juncea (Rush-like).* fl. yellow ; racemes tenninal. June. I.

lanceolate, on short petioles, clothed with appressed pubescence,

as well as the furrowed stems. K 4ft. to 8ft, India, 1700. Stove
annual. (U.M. 490.)

C, nana (dwarf), fl. yellow ; peduncles opposite the leaves, thr«e-

flowered ; calyx pilose. I. oblong, nearly sewile, glabrous, ob-

tuse, mucronate. Plant diffuse. Iniliii, tic. Stove aimuaL

CROTON (from hrofon, a tick ; referring to the appear-

ance of the seeds). Stn. Tvjlinm, Ord. Fupliorbidcew^

A large genua (about 500 species) of trees and tihruba

—

rarely herbs—differing widelj in liabit and general af'pect,

dispersed all over the warmer parta of the world. Mold
flowers : calyx cylindrical, five-toothed

; potals five

;

stamens ten to fifteen. Female flowers: calyx mi-ny*
leaved; corolla none; styles three, bifid; capsules three-
celled, None are worth cultivating as garden plants.
Several, however, are very important from an economio
standpoint. 0. Tiglium, from the Indian Archipolagoj Ac,
yields Croton oil, one of the most drastic cathartics known.
C Eluteria fumiahes the Cascarilla bark, also used in
medicine. Others yield resins^ &c. See CodiEeum, under
which genus will be found included the large class of
plants popularly known as Crotons. /

CROWBEBRY. See Empetnun nignun.

CROWEA (named after James Crowe, of Norwich, a
British botanist, and a great collector of Willows). Obd.
RMiacem, Greenhouse evergreen shrubs. Peduncles axil-
lary, one-flowered, furnished with minute imbricate bracts
at their base. Leaves alternate, qnite entire, lanoeolate,
running down the stem a little at the base, and full of
pellucid dots. Branches triquetrous, Crowea* are very
useful as decorative plants, and, if grovAi in a c.>ol place,
they form elegant and striking addlti<m» to a select col-
lection. They require a light airy situation, which must
be free from draughts, and, bein- hard-wooded subjects,
great care will be needed in watering. The goil beat
adapted ia two parta peat and one of fibrous loam, with
a small quantity of sand added. Cuttings will strike,
^ith a gentle bottom heat, in sand, under a hand glass!
To keep Croweas short and bushy, the tops should be*^en ofE soon after the cuttings have rooted, which will
cause the lateral shoots to push earlier and stronger, than
t.liey would if left alone. Croweas do not succeed well on own^ts

;
they should be grafted on Correas or Eriostemons

ot^r^J^^^!?^ f"^Yr'''^f'"^^-M A-'^^''
«liort1y.Uiketl, solitary

tosCw^tVu :!!;[' '•
"esMle, liuuar, mostly acut«. K\il

C. latifolia (bn>a.Mf;Lved). A .ym^nyiu of C. ^alignfi.

\w ' ,'L . r «
J^^'"*^?* «ouu'time;i met witU under the nan ' f

*^«r^':^ " ' •*'^''''' probably varktien of thUsp^cJCBOWroOT, See Ranunculus,
CE.0W3r

CBiUCIANEIjIiA (diminutive of crux^ a cross; in

allusion to the loaves being placed crosswise), Crosswort.

Obd. R\iiAace<B, Annual or perennial (mostly) hardy her-

baceous plants. Flowers hermaphrodite, spicato or fasci-

culate, bracteate, or obracteate ; corolla tubular, elongated,

funnel-shaped* Leaves whorled, with from four to a con-

siderable number in each whorl, linear or lanceolnto. The

annual specied are not worth grosving. The pcreniuals

are very pretty plants, of easy ooltivation in ordinary

garden soil; they are readily incr d by seeds, or by

divisions, during spring or autumn. There are about

twenty-six species, confined to the Mediterranean region

and Woatem Asia.

L glanca (glaucous). jL yellow, remotely splcate ; bracts and

floral k. js ovate, ciliated. July. L four In a wborl, linear,

mucronate. with prickly rerolute e<lges. St«iiu erectish, bmuched.

Persia, 1837. PerenniaL

L maritlma (uuuitime). 1L croam-coloured, axillary, diijpoi«d

in iutcrrupUKl spike**. July and Au^ . t. I. four in a whorl,

lanceolate, stiff, in .dnate, mu'^ ' *
- Mfilitorraneaii n'^Hon,

1640, Pkint 8uffrutico!w, procumbent, much bnncheil, glaucous,

glabrous. Perennial.

I* suavGolenB (8we«t-nneIUnKX ft- yellow, oppoiiita, di.sp 1 in

deuiie spikea ; floral leaTw and bract* Ian late, ciliate*!, a little

shorter than the mnillMb Jttly. L lii r. mnrronate. with

prickly rr lut« viseB, six or elRht in a whorl. SUjin herUuc<.uuii,

erect. branchM, VS c»i AsUl <tr., 1838. IVryuniat

CKUCIATE, or CRUCirORM. Shaped like a

cross. A flower is said to b« oraciate wlicn four petals

aro placed opimaifc© aaoh other at right angles, M in tbo

Cal^bago. * *

CRUCirERk. A larye and importKift or' - of

anuuil, biennial, or pcrounial herbs, rarely saSruticoso.

Flowefs raoemed; sepnl* four, the two kteral oiies otten

larjcor and aaooata at tha briH«, imbricate in bud; pewa

four, plaoed croaawiM, imbric^ito in bud; BUmena a^

(rarely one, two, or four), \i^\*ogjnow^ the two ou

appobito tlie ktuVal aepala, tho four^ inner ^^'^^^^[^^'j^

pairi< opposite the oth«r popala. Fruit a long or s-

tw5.celISd ^ and two-ralved oapmle (rarely "|^^^^°!^^;"

Leaves radical or alternate, exHtipulate. The orae^

aometiraes called iiroMtcactftSy oompriaea about \i^ %^

and about 1200 .^^L.; th.^ are difltributed over
^^

temperate and cold regiona, but chiefly belong

Old World. All are nitn^nous (and contain ^m^
j^

pungent, stimulant, anti-scorbutic, often acrid. ^^
jj

them are hi^bly-eatecmed rlanta, such a» ^o ^^ i

The following are lome ^^
Cress, Turnip, ^
:nowTi geiMxa : A BroBMica, Cheiranihi^'

CBYPTANTHUS ytrom Jln,, , to hide, aiui --

For culture,

bracts)

a flower; the flowers aro i. ]j hnru<\ among U>e
^^ ^^

Stn. Pholu^-^hyUh^a^ Oho. L.^^tielii*-^*^-

stove per : tujiI-, epiphytal in a wild state.

Ac, /r*^« Billbergia. Mrlnstor.

C. acaulis tfiiii ft. whit*?, in a central, »«!
until ^^^^

Plant Unaif, ciespitoAe,

<two-«tripiri)i_.. , white, i- sP'***^"^ tTacutely

aixjut 9in. hm'y and liu. to U^n. broad rather "^'^"^
;;,,eV

p^e^

tooiii«a at the margin: nnd*>r surface ^»fl\
P^"^'"' ;;,L) dull'*^

with two broad buff longituiUnal bands, '^^^^^ii.^^^'fylnm^
at the base of the leaf. Tropical Anienca, IBiaa- »»* •

biviUata, (B. M. 5270.)

CRYFTOCHILUS (from krypioB, hidden, ana
^^^

a Up ; the lip being partly hidden by the
^^Pf.'^'^f yerj

Orchidsm. A genus containing a couple of ^^ Z^-^j^osniSi>

intcrc- '-in- stove epip":^^' orohida, allied to i"ri

(which *tb for cultivation).

i^e top! andincloHinsr UieT-'* and il^y.
bun^njer. ^ ^^^^^

bulha clu*twed "nhtiroidal, one or t-'^

1837. (U. R.185d,23.)

Hna

touniiner

CJttYPTOCORTNE
biddea

and

See Verbeaina

(from kmdos, ^^^<'^^^\^t^^

koryne, a club ; the clu! haped Rpadix is hiuu. ^^^^^
hoc' 1 spathe peculiar to this family). Orv
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Cryptocoryne

—

'lontinued.

Stove herbaceous perennials, requiring treatment similar

to the tender species of Arum (which see),

C. olllata (hair-fringed).* fl, sweet-scented ; spathe pedunculate,
lougt tubular, fringed at top. June. /. entire, petiolate, oblong,
linear-lanceolate, h. 1ft. East Indies, 1825.

C» spiralis (spiral). /. brown. May. h. 1ft. East Indies, 1816.

Syn. Arum spirale. (B. M. 2220.)

CRYFTOGKAIVrZllIII (from Jcryptos, hidden, and
gramme^ writing; in allusion to the concealed sori).

Mountain Parsley Fern ; Eock-Brake, Obd. Filices. A
monotypic genus of hardy ferns ; the only species, although

Fig. 554. Cryptogramme crispa.

comparatively rare and local, is frequently found in stony
situations in the North of England and Wales, Sterile
and fertile fronds usually different from the same root

;

Sori terminal on the veins, at first separate, sub-globose.

Fig, 555. Cryptogrammk crispa
acrostichoides.

afterwards confluent, the con-
tinuous involucre formed of the
changed margin of the frond,
rolled over them till full ma-
turity. It 18 of easy culture
in pots or Wardian cases, but
requires perfect drainage. Allosorus, formerly regularly
used for the name of this genus, and even at present
regarded as such in sorao books, is no\v restricted to asection of the genus Pellira. See also Ferns

Cxj-ptogxajnme—continued.

Sl'i^w^r.^''^*lTf''ff^^"K2^ ^^^ barren frond obovate-cuneate,

?fn^^,f^f'^.^' *^'Tx?^*,^!
^""^^'^^ ^^""^ pod-shaped, fm, to

KvK Ajfno
^^"^- ^"*^ Irortli temperate regions (Great Britain)

iy\ii. AUosorus crispus. See Fig. 554.
'

Co. acrostichoides (Acrostichnm-like).* Habit larger and
^t'n^'^P H

^"^ '" ^\^^ ' ^""° segments thicker in textufi, morenrommently vemed and not so deeply cut ; fertile ones fin. to Ain
long, one line broad ; involucre spreading when mature. Nofth-west America. See Fig. 555.

C. c Brunoniana (Brown's). Habit of type, but the fertile
segments oblong, about three lines long, one line broad, with the
involucre spreading in the mature plant, and a space left free
from frmt m the centre.

CBYFTOMERIA (from Irxjpfos, hidden, and meris,
part; referring to the structure of all the parts of the
flower being hidden). Japan Cedar. Ord. Oom/erce.
Evergreen trees. Flowers moncecious ; male catkins soli-
tary in the axils of the upper leaves. Leaves rigid, linear-
falcate, acute, quadrangular, scattered. Cones less than
lin. in diameter, terminal, and solitary; scales loose,
cuneate, prickly, with from three to six winged seeds.
Cryptomeriaa are hardy in most parts of this country, but
their beauty is only fully developed in deep rich soils, with
abundance of moisture, and protection from cutting winds.
Propagated by seeds and cuttings, planted in sandy soil,
under a handlight. Probably there is only one species
(C. japonica) with a fair claim to that title, but several
varieties are described aa such

orlspa
fronds 2i: 4]

Fig. 556. Cryptomeria elegans.

C. elcgans (elemnt)-* ^ linear, flattened, soft in texture, decur-

rent at the base, acute, spreading, falcate, channelled both
above and benofitli. Branches short, horizontal ; branchleta

pendulous at their extremities. Trunk robust, upright. A, 20ft.

and upwards. Japan, 1861. Autumnal colour bronz\'-crimson,

which is retained throughout the winter. When well-grown, this

is a most beautiful tree. See Fig. 556.

V
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Crypt conti7iued.

C, e. nana (dwarf), is a low dense bushy shrub, with more
crowded leaves than the type ; it also retains the autumnal colour,

except the peiidulouij ^reen tips of the branchlets.

C- Japonica (Japanese), h rigid, incurved, crowded, spirally

arranged, 6in. to 9in. long, decurrent at the base, coties globular,

about iin. in diameter, composed of numerous scales, bearing
three to five seeds each. Branches numerous, brittle, and readily
separating from the trunk, frondose, spreading ; lower ones
-i^fti^vo/i ^\iy, *v>^ extremities ascending; branchlets verydetlexed, with vu© cAwcmxi-ic^j a»3v.t*»v*.i.p> . .^iL*.iv.^*^«- ..

numerous, usually alternate, bright green. Trunk erect, tap
ing. h. 50ft. to lOOEt. Japan, 184^. A handsome rapid-growing
tree, with an elongated pj-ramida! outline. There are several
varieties, the best of which are described below. Other forms
are : araucarioides., nigricanSt and variegata,

C. J. Xiobbi (Lobb's) differs from the type in its more compact
and lo6s pendulous habit ; foliage of a brighter and deeper green

;

leaves snorter, and more clo^ieJy appressed to the branches.
Japan. Syn. C. viridis.

C. J. nana (dwarf). A small procumbent bushy shrub, very useful
for growing on rockwork. h. 2ft. Syn. C, j. pygmcea.

C. J. pygmaea (pigmy). A synonym of C. j. nana,

C J. spiralis (spiral). A very curious form, having the falcate
leave.^ clojiely appressed spirally round the branchlets.

C- Viridis (green). A synonym of C, japonica Lobbi.

CKYFTOFHRAOMIA.
CBYFTOSORUS.

Gymnostacliyiim

Polypodium

CHYFTOSTEGIA (from hryptos, concealed, and
Btego, to cover; in reference to the scales in the throat
coTcring the anthers). Obd. Asdepiadeoe. Handsome
climbing stove evergreens, of easj cnltnre in a mixture
of loam and peat. Cuttings root freely if planted in sand
nnder a glass, in heat,

'

^VH^^ w**T^P^^^'^;^?"'®'^'^)-* fi' reddish-purple, large : corollacampanulately funnel-shaped; tube furnished with five nclosednarrow-bipartite scales inside, which cover the anthers bein-oppo::iite them
; corymbs trichotomous. terminal. July Z onno''

last in&l^^"^'' '''^'^^' '^""'^^ acS^inateS:' ^^^t

i^c^^lffa'^^'"^ OXadagascar). it. pink. June. Mada-

CRYPTOSTEMMA (from hryptos, hidden, and

^o'^POi^tcB- A emaU genus (the three speciea
Of which are described below) of diffuse or

lln.r^' ^-T^^
^"^'- ^"^PP^^ tiniseriate, pa-leaceous hidden amongst the hairs of the achene

;

receptacle ho,,eycombed
; involucral scales in

should be sown on a gentle hotbed, in earlyspnng When the seedlings are large enough

grown entirely m a greenhouse, or placed ontof doors about the middle of June

f'terile, sligfit! v tlfrtp tnnfW^?,, unrlemeath, many.

border, henSpTrodite cut .h^.^'^'^P'^'T*^^' ^^^'^^^fi
tacle honeycombed bristlvV*T'*',^'^°o^'»; «cep.
at the endk of thP 'h^^ni^ '

Peduncles one-flowered
long. striat.1lothete^ w'ea^^°red ha^ VT^*^"^June. l. Ivrate oinnntif?/! >. ^^^^^- ^^^^y and

^ark-coloured. Summer ' o^Vt/^^Y'^^'^*^^^^^ y«"ow
; disk

Wath. Pinnatipar^e (.offie\7nU^^^^ snow-Vhite^gme entue, with revolite ^^r^^^k^^.t'^l^^^^^^^

JW;.JfS?l^? branched herb. wh^A.u..^i?l .^P?l A decumbent

CnCULLATIi. Hooded; when the sides or apex of
anything are curved inwards, so as to resemble a hood.

CUCUMBER {Gucumis sativus). The Cucumber is
believed to be a native of warm countries in Asia, and
also of Eg-ypt, where it has been extensively grown from
a very early period. Fig. 557 represents a lateral growth,
showing flowers of both sexes. Its cultivation is a matter
of importance in almost every garden, and there are very
few of any pretensions where it is not attempted, either
in houses, frames, or in the open air, in summer. Cu-
cumbers are also extensively grown for market purposes,
and, as a rule, prove very remunerative. To cultivate
them successfully, plenty of light, heat, and moisture, are
required. Those who grow for supplying the market, in-
-variably use span-roofed houses having large panes of
glass, and probably no better could bo chosen. Such
houses cannot, however, be obtained in the majority of
gardens ; consequently, those situations should be selected
which ^are most favourable to the above-named necessary
conditions.

Cultivation, To keep up a supply all the year round, is

a matter of great difficulty where there is not provision for
adopting various methods, according to the season. In
summer, Cucumbers will grow and fruit freely in frames or
pits with a little dung heat ; but in winter, a light house,
with plenty of both top and bottom-heat at command, is

absolutely necessary. Their cultivation outside in summer
18 a matter of uncertainty, excepting in very warm and
sheltered positions, or in the case of the Short Prictiy and
a few others of the hardier kinds. Cucumbcra (2ch'ght in

a rather light soil, and during the spring and summer
plenty of water, applying liquid manure frequently at the

time they are bearing heavily.
Culture under Glass. Beginning with spring and summer

sTipply, seeds should be sown the end of January, and at

short intervals during the three following months, as the

plants soon get too large if their respective situations are

not ready for them at the proper time ; and others should

therefore be coming on. If allowed to get pot-bound, they

sine
Good

'roueph
SVN.

and
-^JCKQQ %

Rannnculus bulbosus.

lychnis rSZu^i ^'' ^'^^^"^i^^ PrateuBia
CUCZOO PINT ^ ' a
CUCi.00 SPIT . i:"" ^^^^--•

^^- Sae Prog HopTDer.

Fig. 557. Lateral Growtu of Cucumber.

become infested with insects, and should be thrown^ away.

It is best to sow singly, in small pots, to prevent injury

the roots when repotting. Plunge them in a good bottom

heat, and, as soon as up, admit all the light po^^^n
especially in January and February. The house inten^e^

for them should be well cleaned previous to planting, a^

the soil put in in small heaps, to get thoroughly
"^fj!!?^

Light turfy loam, not broken too small, with the ad<li^i^^

of about one-half or one-third the quantity of
^^H^^^^^^^ld

manure, will be found a good compost. The trellis Bho
^^

not be nearer the glass than 1ft., and a stake
®^^*^^^jjt

put to the plants as soon aa they are put in, to p^®
^^

them breaking off. A. temperature of 70dcg. to ''^"^^^'^^

higher on bright days, with a minimum night ^^^^?^^
QTxd

of GOdeg., should be maintained, keeping the walls
^^

passages damped frequently. Airing and syring^^o
^^

greatly depend on the outside temperature ; in early sp ^"^

very little of either will be necessary; but, as sum
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advances, the plants may be syringed morning and evening-,

nsing water that has been standing in the house to warm.
Plenty of air should be admitted in warm weather, but
draug-hts must be avoided. The training will consist chiefly

in stopping" the main shoot when on to the trellis, to train

the laterals a good distance apart, and keep thinning out,

to admit all the light possible. Additional soil should be
given each time the roots appear through the mounds,
until sufficient is collected to enable the plants to reach
their limits, when liquid manure may be applied. Light,'

thin shading will be necessary in bright weather, or the

leaves will burn, especially if there is any water on them.
Plants that are required to stand the winter, should bo
inserted not later than the end of August,
or early in September, in order to get them
well established before the cold weather Bets

in. Great care and attention are necessary
with winter Cucumbers, particularly during
November nnd December, when least sun-
shine is generally experienced. All the sun
and light possible must be obtained, and it

is rarely necessary to open the ventilators

at this season, unless the laps of the glass are airtight.

Watering must be done very carefully, and syringing,

unless in exceptionally mild weather, should be withheld.
Cucumbers should not be planted thickly ; if in a large
house, a good vigorous plant will cover several yards of
trellis, and will produce plenty of fruits throughout its

whole lengtlu—Where space is limited, they may be grown
in large pots, and trained up a rafter; top-dressing the
plants with rich soil, and supplying liquid or artificial

manure. Excellent crops can be obtained by this method
if the plants receive attention.

Green Fly, Eed Spider, and Thrips are the worst insect
enemies to Cucumbers. Fumigating must be done very
carefully to destroy the Fly, on two successive evenings.
As soon as Red Spider or Thrips are detected, it is best to
at once sponge the infested leaves with soapy water, and
so prevent the insects spreading to others. The leaves
must be handled with great care, as they are very brittle.

Culture in Pits and Frames, In gardens where stable
litter and leaves are plentiful, a good supply of Cucumbers
may be kept up during the summer by this method, with-
out fire heat. The material to form the hotbed should be
well mixed, and occasionally turned over for
ft week or two before it is required; and, if at
all dry, it must be wetted, to cause fermenta-
tion. A thickness of about 3ft. will be sufficient

for enclosed pits, adding 1ft. more for frames. In
the latter case, the bed should be about 3ft. wider
than the frames. Tread evenly, and place small
heaps of soil at least 9in. from the glass, allowing
it to remain with the sashes a little open for
a few days, to let off any rank steam, which
would prove fatal to the plants. Give plenty
of room when growing, thinning out and stop,
ping the shoots, to induce fruitfulness ; supply
plenty of "water when necessary. If sufficient
heat cannot be obtained, the frames should occa-
sionally be lined with new fermenting material.
As this system is now almost limited to sum-
mer cultivation, shading and plenty of air will
be required. If Cucumbers be grown in the
open air, a warm south aspect should be selected
for the purpose. Big out holes or trenches, and
lay the^ soil on the north side. Fill up the
holes with fermenting material, prepared as for
frames; put some soil on the top, and plant
out in May, affording protection for a time with
bell glasses or hand lights. The seed should be
sown in heat to obtain these plants about the
end of March. Cucumbers produce male and
female flowers. Except for seeding purposes, it

Cucumber

—

continued,

is not necessary that the latter should be fertilised,
the fruit reaching the same size, and being all the
better for the abi^euce of seeds. In winter time,
or in the case of weak plants, the whole of the
male flowers might with advantage be kept removed.
Tubular glasses, about 30in. long, are often used to grow-
straight Cucumbers for exhibition. Well-formed fruits
are placed in them when young, and the glass being fixed
by some means, the fruit is protected, and grows, in
some cases, nearly the size of the glass. They are not
used for ordinary purposes, as for fruit shown in Fig. 553.

Sorts. These are extremely numerous, as far as names
are concerned, each year producing many so-called new or

Fig. 658. Fruit of Cucumber.

improved forms, which, however, do not get into general
cultivation. Some grow to a length of over 2ft., but they
are often coarse and deficient in quality. The following
are amongst the best for general purposes, choosing the

Fig. 559. Skction of Simple Frame.

first if only one variety is grown : Eollisson's Telegraph,
Tender and True,Sion House, Turner^s Blue Gown, Munro's
Duke of Edinburgh, and Marquis of Lome. Some of these
grow a good length ; but they are all very tender if used
when from 1ft. to 18ir long.

a a,

FIG. 560. SECTION OF SPAN-ROOl- nui^r.

Space for Bottom Heat ;bhbbbK Hot-water Pipes
;
c c. Pipes

for Top Heat ; rf, Path ^,eee,^ entilatora.
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Houses and Frames. Where accommorlation for Ciicnm-

bera in the way of proper frames or houses is limited, those

of almost any description may be utilised in summer by

the aid of dun^ heat ^ but for winter supply, houses arc

necessary, having- plenty of piping for fire-beat, Tvith or

without the addition of dung. Fig. 559 sbows a section of

an ordinary frame as prepared for a Cucumber plant.

Pieces of slate, or otber material, should be laid under

tbe fruits to keep tbem from the soil. The ordinary span-

Fro. 561. Section of Lean-to House.
a a, Space for Bottom Heat ; & 6 &, Hot-water Pipes : c c. Pipes for

Top ifeat ; d, Path ; e, Ventilator.

roofed or half-span frame may be used in summer for
Caoumbers, platting some heaps of manure, with soil on
the top, a yard or more apart, and putting one plant
on each. A lean-to pit, with south aspect, is suitable
for wmter, where only a few are grown, planting on the
Btage above the hot-water pipes. A somewhat similar

system
require

*i<5. 562. Section of SrAN-RooF House.
« <> a o, Hot-water Pipes for Bottom Heat.

id^i^'^^f J"" ^ span-roofed house. Bothadditional fire-heat for winter.
would

CMCMiahev^continued.

sents a section of a suitable house for growing a large

quantity of Cucumbers in summer, when plenty of air

is needed. More pipes for the top heat would be
necessary for spring. A section of a lean-to house is

shown in "Eig. 5G1, where the front part would suit Cu-

cumbers, not allowing them to grow too far up to shade

the back wall, which might be utilised for some other

crop—Tomatoes, for instance. Fig. 562 shows a span-roof

house, with heated beds, that, with the addition of suffi-

cient top heat, might be used at any season, A cham-

Fig. 563. Sectional End View op a Citambetikt) Frame.

A A, Brick Piers; B, Internal Space for Hot Manure or other

Material ; C, Support ; A Laths to support Bed ;
Ji' -fi. »^"^

of Frame ; F^ Stish ; (x, Bed.

bered frame is shown in Fig. 563, which sufficiently

explains itself. Such a frame might be fitted w™ °^^^

water pipes in the space shown for heating material;

the frame, with the bed removed, may be used for many

other purposes. Either fixed or movable trellises, p

from 1ft. to 18in. from the glass, are necessary for

^ ^
Cucumber houses. The fruits are much cleaner

^"^gj^f
better shape when grown on a trellis; but in the c

frames, this is impracticaljle.

An American name for Mag-cucttmbeil-tb.ee.
ilia, a-cnmiiiata and H

Cucumber

l^^gr. 560 repre-

CUCUMIS (etymology of name obscure). ^^^iT^^y
Obb. CucurbitacecB. A well-known genua ^'.

T*ja.]es

trailing annuals or perennials. Flowers moncccious.

in fascicles, rarely solitary ; calyx tube turbinate ^^ i-

panulate ; limb five-lobed ; corolla sub-campanulate, a
>\^

five-lobed; stamens three, free. Females solitary,

three to six-celled. The seed of all the species ^^qn^^^^

be Bown on a hotbed in spring, and the ^®^r^^o_^ al^
be planted out, when large enough to handle.

Cucumber, Melon, &c. ^
€• Anguria (Anguria). Jl usually solitary. ^

Jnne ^^^te »*

fr. white, globose, echinated. L pahuately sin^^^^^lM. simple-

the base, sciibrous. Sterna rather slender; tenarua

Jamaica, 1692.

C. Citrullus. See Citrtillus vulgaris.

Colocyntliifl. See Citrullus Colocjmthls.
'

'

lobes

"witii white bands, ovoid-cylindrical. I, deeply »J^"i"'""'

obtuse, crenulately-denticulate. Tropical Africa, la/w.
^^^^ ^^

C. Melo (Melon). /.. naa^es : tube of calyx
^^^^^^f,

'„" inclosed

j

the base, and rather dilated at the apex; stamens
^

^^
anthera shorter than their connectives, tewaiess.

marted
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corolla as in the male ; stignias three to four, shortly two-lobed.

fr. ovate or sub-globose, eight to twelve-fun owed ; flesh sugary,
yellow, red, or white. July. I. roundish, aiiirular, petiolate.

Stem trailing, scabrous, cirrhiferous.
detailed culture, see Melon.

See

Asia, 1570. l?or special

C. pereunls. See Cucorbita perennls.

C, sativus (cultivated). Common Cucumber. /. on short
peduncles, large, usually in threes. July to September, fr.
generally elongated, smooth or prickly, and usually shining,
I. cordate, obscurely tive-lobed, petiolate; terminal lobe the
lari::est. Stems rough, bearing tendrils. Native place unknown,
1573. Cultivated in all warm countries. For cultivation and Ii:it

of vaiieties, ace Cucumber,

S^^l

^^>\

Fig. 564. Fruit of Cucurbita maxima Courgero.
C. 8. sikkimensls (Sikkim). /.yellow. July, /n reddi3h-bro\vn»
densely reticulated with pale yellow, larsre. singular in form, and
npening m July and August. Eiutern Himalayas, 1875. This la
one of the most remarkable varieties of the common Cucumber
known, and was first botanically noticed by Sir Joseph Hooker
in 184a In its native country, it is sold in the markets, and eaten
both raw and cooked. (B. M. 6206.)

Other species are often cultivated, more from their curious fruit
than from any particularly ornamental merit; among thc:>e are
C. dipaaceu^ and C inetulij'tir04.

'

Fig. 565 CucuRBiTA MoscHATA. showing Leaves,
Male FIow*»i-« *«

Female and

CUCUS.BZTA (from Cucumis, the Cucumber, and orbis,
a globe

;
in allusion to the shape of the fruit). Gourd.

Ord. Cucurhitaceis, Half-hardy trailing annuals. Tlowcra
monoecious

; corolla yellow, campanulate. Males : calyi
bemispherically campanulate; stamens three, one ono.
celled, two two-celled. Females: calyx obovate-clavate,
narrowed towards the top, or campanulate, and always
circumcised under the limb after flowering. For culture,
&G., see Gourds.

C. maxima (largest). Large Hollow Gourd or PumpVin. /f., tub-j
of calyx obovate, ending iu a short neck. July. fr. yellow,
red, or green, globoiie, bomcwhat dcpretetied. L cordate, very

Fig. 566. Fruit of Cucurbita moschaxa.

w
m

J^

-A

no. W)7. CUSTARD GOURO (CUCURBITA PEPO VARIETY).

n^g^ed
; petioles hispid. Native country unknown. Cultivatedm all warm and temperate parts of the globe.a m. Qourgero (Courgero). /r. green or yellow, small, full at

Fig. 568. Cucurhita Peco Gourd, showing (1) Leaf, ai^
(2) Male and (3) Female Flowers.
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maturity. I ovate, cordate, three to five-Iobed, somewhat coch-

Jeate. Htems assurgent, dwarf. See Fig. 564.

C, m. vlridls (green). Large Green Gourd, fr. green, large,

hollow at maturity. Stems very long, climbing.

C* moachata (musky). Musk Melon. /., calyx hemispherically
campanulate, short, having the throat much dilated. May.
fr. depressed. L cordate, obtuse, somewhat five-lobed, denticu-
lated. Tendrils usually transformed into very imperfect leaves.

Native country unknown. 1597. See Figs. 565 and 566.

C. Pepo. Pumpkin. ^., calyx ending in a neck beneath the
limb. June to August, fr, roundish or oblong, smooth. L cor-

date, obtuse, somewhat five-lobed, denticulated. Levant, 1570.

The Custard Gourd (Fig. 567) is one of the best-known of the very
numerous forms of this species, of which there are also roundish
and oblong-fruited ones. Fig. 568 represents (1) leaf and (2) male
and (5) female flowers of one of the long-fruited varieties.

C, P. aurantia (orange). Orange Gourd. /, yellow. Summer.
fr, having the appearance and colour of an orange, globose,
smooth. I. sub-Cordate, three-lobed, cuspidate, sharply denticu-
lated. Native country unknown. 1802. Plant very scabrous.
There are two or more varieties.

C. P. ovifera (egg-bearing). Egg-bearing Gourd, or Vegetable
Marrow. /., calyx obovate, ending in a short neck, and cut
round after flowering to the neck. July to September, fr. greenish
or yellowish, fi|fure of an egg, obovate or ovate, smooth. /. cor-
date, angidar, fave-lobed, denticulated, pubescent. Native country
unknown. There are grey-fruited, pear-sliape-fruited, and sub-
globose-fruited forms of this species. See also Vegetable

C. "P, verrucosa (warted). Warted Gourd, /n roundish -elliptic
warted. L cordate, deeply five-lobed, denticulated ; middle
lobe narrow at the base. 1658. In Auierica, this is commonly
grown for culinary purposes, but in England chiefly as a

^^^

CULCASIA

I

(from Kulkas, the Arabic name for
Colocasia antiquomm, a plant of the same family), Syn.
Benhamia. Okd. Aracece, Stove evergreen climbers
allied to PMlodendroa (which see for culture, &c,).

C. scandens (climbing). /., spathe whiti«h-brown ; sheaths
petiolar, long, equal to the scape. June. I. ovate-lanceolate
acummate. Stem twining, suffrutescent. West Africa, 1822. '

. CULM. The straw or stem of grasses.

CULTRATE, CULTRIPORM.
prufling-knife.

Shaped like a

CULVER'S PHYSIC. See Veronica vir^aica.
CUMINGIA CAMPANULATA. See Conanthera

campanulata.

CUNEATE, CUNEIFORM. Wedge-shaped; tiie

broadest end uppermost, tapering to the base.

CUNILA (an ancient Latin name, of unknown origin).

Obd. Lahiatae. A genua containing about twelve species
of herbs or sub-shrubs, natives, for the most part, of North
America. Flowers white or purplish, Bmall ; corolla t!vo-

lipped, with the upper lip erect, flattisb, mostly notched,
and the lower somewhat eqimllj three-cleft; calj.x ovate-

tubular, equally five-toothed, and hairy in the throat.

Leaves large, dentate. C marinna is perhaps the only

species yet intr<;^uced to cultivation. It is a hardy
perennial, thriving m a loam and peat eoil. increased by
root division.

0. maiiana (Maryland). Common Dittany. /. purplish ; cymes
peduncled; calyx striated. July to September. /. smooth.

fIg. 569. CuNO
C. perennia (perennial). /. about the size of r p- « i i. *

«oliW p3ed ^r^n f '^
^^"'"^ *"'^^'^^''- Flowers

Pedate. often ct'da^Z T?^^'' ^^^''^''^'' ^'^^t- or
seventy gener^ 'S^^^^t '

'°^^> ^«^« ^« ^^^^t

MA CAPENSia.
*

ovate, serrate, rounded or heart-shaped at theha^e, "^^^JJ^^„c\iei^-

dotted, lin. long. Stems tufted, corymbosely "lucn-Dr^j^^ard-

h. 1ft. South New York to Ohio. IlUnois, and souu^

(S, B. F. G. 243.) .^g.

CUNNINGHAMIA (named after J. and A. C^j^g
ham, two celebrated botanical collectors, the form^

j,j^

the discoverer of this conifer). Broad-leaved ^^^^
i. in

Obd. ConifercB, An everpeen tree, not hardy ex
^^^^^

very favoured spots. It is too largo to be allov^
,^ .^

in the greenhouse, and, when grown in ^^^/^^^^
jg and

almost invariably disfigured by the violence of
''^'J

^^^^ce,

frost. "With these impedimenta of V^^^jy^^^Q^e^er,
the tree will never become largely grown ; it haS; ^es
been frequently seen doing well. Cunninghamia r 4
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a well-drained light soil, and is best propagated from
seeds, as cuttings rarely make good plants.

C sinensis (Chinese).* /., males in grouped catkins, which are
terminal, fascicled, cylindrical, and about lin. long; females with
three ovules, cones about the size of a walnut, sessile, drooping,
globose, smooth; scales ovate-acuminate, coriaceous, sharply
denticuJated on the margin. I. sessile, deflexed, spreading: in
every direction, IJin. long, lanceolate, much pointed, rigid, flat,

entire, somewhat scabrous on the margin. Branches for the moat
part verticillate, spreading horizontally. Trunk straight, cylin-
drical, k. 40ft. to 50ft. (much less in Europe). China, 1804,
(B. M. 2743, under name of C, lanceolata,)

CUNONIA (named after John Christian Cuno, of

Amsterdam, who described his own garden in verse, in

1750). Tribe Cunoniece of Okd* Saxifragem, A green-,
house tree. Howers disposed in axillary racemes ; calyx
five-parted ; petals five, oblong ; stamens ten. Fruit a
two-celled capsule* Leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets ser-

rated, coriaceous ; etipules large, caducous, interpetiolar.

It is of easy culture in sandy loam and peat. Half-
ripened cuttings will root, if inserted in sandy soil, and
placed under glass, in a very gentle heat.

C. capensis (Cape Colony). /. white ; racemes spicate, opposite;
pedicels numerous, in fascicles. August. Z., leaflets five to seven,
lanceolate. A. 10ft. to 50ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1816. A lar^e
shrub or middle-sized tree, glabrous in all its parts. See Fiir. 569,
(L. B. C. 826.)

CTTNOmUX. A tribe of Saxifragem.

CUP. The same as Corona (which see).

CXJPANIA (named after Father Francis Cupani, an
Italian monk, author of " Hortus Catholicus," and other
botanical works; he died in 1710). Oed. Sapindacere.
Ornamental stove trees or shmbs. Flowers whitish, in
panicles or racemes. Leaves exstipulate, abruptly pin-
nate, or from abortion simple ; leaflets opposite and
alternate. The species number about thirty; they are
found in tropical regions throughout the world. They
thrive in a compost of loam and peat. Cuttings of half-

ripe shoots will root in sand, if placed under a hand
glass, in heat. Very few species of this rather large
genus are seen in cultivation,

C. amerlcana (American).* fl., petals yellowish, triangular, hairy
on the outside, f., leaflets three to four pairs, obovate, retuse,
clothed with fine rusty tomentum beneath, serrate-toothed at the
top of the lateral ; outer leaflets largest, /u 30ft. South America,
18l8. Svw. C. tomentosa.

mC saplda (savoury). Savoury Akee-tree. iL whitish. March.
L, leaflets three or four pairs, ovate-lanceolate, veiny.' A. 30ft.
West Africa, 1793. Naturalised in West Indies.

C. tomentosa (tomentose). A synonym of C. americana,

CUPHIiA (from Tcyphos, curved ; in reference to the
form of the capsule). Ord. Lythracece, Very pretty
greenhouse herbs or sub-shrubs. Flowers usually droop-
ing ; calyx tubular, coloured

; peduncles interpetiolar, one
or^ many-flowered. Leaves opposite, rarely in whorls,
quite entire. Only a few of the numerons species are
generally grown. Cuttings of the perennial sorts strike
freely in March or April, if placed in brisk bottom heat

;

but by far the better method is to sow seed, in January
or February, and grow the seedlings on in rich soil, re-
potting when necessary. Most of the dwarf species will
succeed if finally placed in 6in. pots, and fed with liquid
manure when these are filled with roots. Cupheas are of
easy culture, and a few, particularly C, ignea, propagated
from cutting?, arc well adapted for greenhouse decoration
or for small beds in the flower garden in summer.

C. seqnlpetala (equal-petalled). d. purple. June, h, 2ft, Mexico,
1859. fcsYN. a ocirmides,

C. cinnabarlna (cinnabar). A synonym of C. pinetorum.

C, cyanea (blue), d. yellow and red, alternate. July. I. ovate-
oblong, acute, rounded at the base. Branches and calyces
ci^i'^ny fijid hispid. Andes. Evergreen, Syn, C. Hrigillosa,
(B. R. 52, 14.)

C. Hookerlana (Hooker's), fi. vermilion and orange, curved,
cylindrical, disposed in dense panicles. L lanceolate, h, 2ft. to
OH. Aiexico, 1877. A novel and striking under-ahrub. Sy.n.
C. LvczUu (R. II. 1877, ^69.)

Syn. C. plalycentra. (F. d. S.'

Cnpliea
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'. l^ea (fiery), ji, bright scarlet
white expanded limb. Summer.
h. 1ft. Mexico, 1845. Evergreen.
180.) »

. JoruUensis (Jorullan). fi. red ; pedicels one to three together,
alternate, racemose at the tops of the branches; calyx clammy,
bummer, i. oblong-lanceolate, acute, on very short petioles,
rounded at the base. Branches compressed, clothed with pu-
bescence. A, 2ft. Mexico, 1856. Evergreen. _ .

.lanceolata (lance-shaped), fi. hhwuh^sub-spicate, sub-aecnnd
ir^' Vo^PP^I*®' oblong-lanceolate, ^tuse, hairy. h. lift, ^Mexico, 1856. Plant ascending, clammy, hispid from brown hair:i jP-
AnnuiU. Evergreen. Syn. C. ailenoides. (B. M. 4562.) A

/i^
.. Melvilla (Melvilla). fi., calyx red at the base, and green a(/*^>^
the apex, long; racemes terminal, simple, many flowered. Mav. y^J^CTrU
L sessile, lanceolate, attenuated at both ends. K 2ft, to 5ft-X /—
Guiana, 1823, Herbaceous perennial. (B. R. 852.) fC>

;. miniata (vermilion),
fi. pale vermihon, solitary, axillary, on

short pedicels. June to September. I. ovate-acuminate, covered
^

with white bristles. A. 2ft Mexico. 1843. Evergreen. (F.d.S.65.)
J. oolmoldes (Basil-like). A synonym of C. cequxpetala.
r. pinetorazn (pine-wood-loving). /. crimson or deep purple,
panicled. July, i, nearly sessile, ovate - lanceolate, strigose.
Branches ascending, A. l^ft. Mexico, 1850. Evergreen. Sy,\.

'

C. cmnabarina. (F. d. S. 527.)
I. platyoentra (broad-centred). A synonym of C. igixea.
I. procnxnbens (procumbent). /.. petals rose-coloured ; sepals
purplisH; pedicellate, solitary, deflexed. June, I. opposite,
Shortly petiolate. ovate-lanceolate. Branches procumbent.
^Mexico, 1816. Stove annual. (B. R. 182.)
H Roezlli (Roezl's). A synonym of C. Hookeriana.
!. sUenoldea (Silenedike), A synonym of C. lanceolata.
^ Strlgillosa (coarse-haired). A synonym of C. cyanea.

'\^^^^Si^'^^^^%^i^^'il' fi' blackish-purple, purple. Autumn.

C:^):cJ^i^T'
Evergreen. (B.V 641^ under name of

T
. -

(irom Anto, to prodnce, and pariso*,
eqnal

;
in reference to the symmetrical growth of C. sem-

pervxrens). Cypress. Okd. Coniferm. Very ornamental
©yerffreen shrubs or trees. Flowers monoecious. Fruit
globular, composed of peltate ligneoua persistent scales,

Fig. fiTa CupREssus Cone, with the Scales separating.

separating at maturity (see Fig. 570), to free the usually
numeroua sligKtly-winged seeds. Leaves minute, scale-

like, imbricate, or linear-acute, spreading. Few of the
whole genus are really hardy; the remainder are liable

to be much damaged by severe frosts and fierce winds.
In the South and West of England and Ireland, they, as

a rule, thrive very well. Any common garden soil suits

the hardy sorts, but they succeed best in a rather deep
soil, and in a sheltered situation. They may be propa-

gated either by cuttings or by seeds. The latter may be
easily collected when the matured cones burst open in

early spring, and should be sown in April, in a warm
friable soil. The seedlings will appear before the end of

May. After the first year's growth, the young plants

should be transplanted into ro^s, and removed a-,iin every

second year, with the view of causing' their roots to

become fibrous and bushy. Nnrserymen are in the

habit of shifting them into pots of increasing size.

C. oalifomica (Califomian). A synonym of C. Goveniaiia,

C. oaslimeriana (Cashmere). A synonym of C. tondo^a.

C elegans (elegant). A synonym of C. Knightiana.

a ftmebrts (funereal).* l. yellowish-green, scale-like, closely

>pres8ed, imbricated. Branches horizontal when matured,

C. glandulosa (glandular). A synonym of C. ifac^Ya^ia/iO.

C. glauca (grey). A aynonj-m of C. luaitanica,

3 o
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C, Goveniana (Gowen*s).* H., male catkins yellow, very nu-
merousJy produced in spring. I. scale-Jike, closely imbricated,
bright ^een. Branches spreading:, with numerous, irregularly
diisposed, slender branchlets. k. IBffc. to 20ft. California, 1846.

A dwarf shrub, having a dense habit. Syns. C. calijornica and
C. HartwegiL

C* Hartwegii (Hartweg's). A synonym of C. Goveniana.

C. Knightiana (Knight's).* A very rare tall tree, of elegant habit,
described by Messrs. Yeitch as ** with drooping, feathery, and
fern-like branchlets, and well distini^uished by the glaucous,
bluish hue of its foliage." It is the hardiest of Mexican Cypresses,
but requires, in this country, a sheltered situation, h. 40ft. to 60ft,
Mexico, 1838. Syns. C. elegam and C. Lindleyana.

C. Lanilaertiana (Lambert^s). A synonym of C. tnacrocarpa,

C. Lawsoniana. See Chamdecyparis Lawsoniana.
C. Llndleyl (Lindley's). A synonym of (7. Knightiana,

C. lusitanica (Portugal).* Cedar of Goa, I imbricated in four
rows, acute, keeled, glaucous, adpressed. Branches flexuose,
spreading; branchlets numerous, incurved, scattered, k. 40ft. to
60ft. Goa, 1685. A very handsome low tree, but only half-hardy.
SvN. C. (jlauca.

C. MacNabiana (MacNab's).* I. small, scale-like, airanged in
four rows, deep green. Branches short, thickly set ; branchlets
numerous, rigid, A. 10ft. to 15ft. North California, 1853. A
densely branched, hardy shrub, with a pyramidal outline. SVNS.
C. glandulosa and C. oiivaVtn,

^acrocarpa

miNG Branch of Monterey Cypress(Cupressus macrocarpa). ^^^^^ss

-^-^
'-iuted).» Monterey Cypress. I. ver
a. Branches numerous, close set
imitiea ascending; secondary h^ es

generally lat^«i ''f
'^*"^"

"^-a tan. C&->;;-,ttni^^^l!Pil-W.^t

Cupressus

—

co7itinued.

to the trunk, and witli frond-like branchlets covered with smooth
imbricated, yellowish-green leaves. The cones are about lin in
diameter, and are generally produced in pairs." A. 6ft. tolOOft.
South Europe. 1548. Hardy in the South of England, and probably
in many other places, in Britain. The following names have been
applied by various authorities to forms of this species : hoH-
zontali^, indtca.

C. torulosa (twisted).* l. glaucous, appressed to the stem, thin
imnute, very smooth, closely imbricated in four rows. Branches
short, ascending, much ramified at their extremities

; branchlets
slender, short, twisted, h, 50ft. to 70ft. Himalayas, 1824. A
very beautiful pyramidal, hardy, much-branched tree. Syns.
(7. caskTnenana and 0. 7iepale7ms. The variety Comeyana is alow tree, with slender drooping branchlets. and comes extremely
close to the type. ^

CUPULA. The cup of an acorn, or other similar
fruit.

CUPULAR, CUPULirORM. Shaped like a cnp.

CUPULIPERffi, Avery important natural order of
trees and shrubs. Flowers monoecious. Male solitary,
crowded, or in spikes, bracteate; sepals unequal, on^ to
five or more, or absent; stamens two to twenty on a disk,
or adnate to the bases of the sepals; anthers two-celled.
Female: calyx adnate to the ovary, or absent; orary
inferior, after fertilisation movQ or less completely two
to three (rarely four to six) celled ; styles stigmatose above
and within. Fruit indehiscent, seated on, or inclosed
within, the hardened accrescent bracts. There are ten
genera, and about 400 species. They are principally
confined to the temperate regions of the Northern hemi-
sphere, but some are found in New Zealand, Chilx, and
the mountains of Java, Borneo, South Australia, &o.

CURATHliLA (from curaius, worked; the leaves, which
have a rough surface, are employed in Guiana for polishing

bows, sabres, and other weapons). Obd. DiUcniacece. A
genus containing a couple of species of very ornamental
dwarf stove evergreen shrubs, with white flowers,

winged petioles, and ovate rough leaves. They thrive in a

compost of loam and peat. Ripened cuttings will root

freely if planted in a pot of sand, with a hand glass placed

over them, in heat. Probably the only one in cultivation

13 the following' :

^" ^^®fica*ia (American).* JL white; racemes issuing from the
amut branches. L ovate, repand, and somewhat denticulated,
very rough, running along the petiole at the base. A, 10ft. South
America. The bark of thhi shrub is thick, wrinkled, and cracked,
and falls oflf m large pieces.

CUBCULIGO (from curcidio, a weevil; the seeds have

a point like the beak of a weevil). Weevil Plant. ObD-

Amaryllidew, Of this genus, the only plants worthy o^

general cultivation are C. recurvata and its variegate*^

forms. These are very ornamental stove foliage plants, ot

palm-like growth. Their culture is easy ; they thrive in a

compost of peat and loam, in equal paxts, and used m
moderate-sized lumps, with a fair proportion of silver

sand. The drainage must be perfect. Propagation is

effected by suckers, which form at the base of the stem.

C. recurvata (recurved).* jl yellow, produced in dense heads,

on scapes shorter than the leafstalks. I. spreading, i-ec^'^^
lanceolate, longitudinally plaited, dark ffreen: petioles long,

erect. East Indies. (B. R.770.)
C.r. striata (striped).* l. marked with a distinct and effective

central band of pure white; petioles whitish at the back.

Cr-variegata (variegated).* I recurved, plaited, oblong-lanoeo-

late. upwards of 2ft. long and 6in. broad, bright green, ^^Y nitbanded longitudinally with stripes of clear white; Petiole i5"'

lonip. Rhizome tuberous. East Indies. *
i^an.lsome

variegate plant.

svhite ; P^i^^^^/J'^-
A very handsome

CURCUI.IO. Weevils
TurmericCURCUMA (from Kurkurrif its Arabic name).

Obd. Scitaminem.'^ A genus of above tliirty interestmg

stove herbaceous plants. Flowers in spikes, with concave

bracts ; calyx tubular, three-toothed ; tube of ^^^^^^
dilated above, five lobes equal, lip larger and sprea-im^ i

filament petaloid, three-lobed at the top, "with

sparred anther on the middle lobe. They do ^'

a two-

io ft
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compost of loam and peat, in proportions of two-thirds
of the latter to one of the former, to which may be added
a little sand. Propagated by root divisions.

C, alblllora (white-flowered).* /. white, yellow. July, I long-
stalked, glabrous, somewhat plaited parallel to the nerves, deep
green above, paler beneath, h, 2ft. Ceylon, 1862. (B, M. 5909.)

C. anstralaslca (Australian).* Jl. yellow ; spikes many-flowered ;

upper bracts rose-coloured, forming a pretty crown to the inflo-

rescence. I. oblong-lanceolate, light gxeen. Australia, 1867.
(B. M. 5620.)

C. oordata (heart-shaped).* fl, reddish-yellow ; spikes central

;

bracts ovate-obtuse ; tuft at top of spike violaceous. July. L
ovate-cordate, acuminate, clothed with silky hairs. A. 1ft. East
Indies, 1846. (B. M. 4435.)

C. elata (tall). /. crimson ; spikes lateral. May. L sessile,
villous beneath, green, h. 3ft. East Indies, 1819.

C. lencorhlza (white-rooted). /. reddish-yellow ; spikes lateral,
few-flowered, comose. Way. L smooth, pure green. A, 1ft. East
Indies, 1819.

C- longa (long). /., spikes central. August, /. long-stalked,
broad, green, k. 2ft. East Indies, 1759. (B. M. PI. 269.)

C. petiolata(petiolate).* /. pale yellow ; spikes 5in. or 6in. lon^,
on a stout peduncle ; bracts rosy-purple, shortly ovate. Septem-
ber. L rather large, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, cordate at the
base, k, lift. Pegu, 1869. (B. M. 5821.)

C. Roscoeana (Roscoe's).* /, scarlet ; bracts bright orange ; spike
nearly 1ft. long. August. I. large, oblong, about l^ft. across.
h, lit. East Indies, 1837. A very handsome species. (B. M.4667.)

C. rubricaulis (red-stemmed).» /. red ; spikes lateral. May.
h stalked, oblong, with red sheaths, h. 1ft. East Indies, 1822.

C. Zedoaria (Zedoaiy). /. red ; spikes lateral. April to August.
I. broad, sessile, silky beneath, k. 3ft. East Indies, 1797.
(B. M. 1546.)

CUIIM£I&IA. Included under Homalomeiia.
CURRAXT (Ribes), There are three distinct types

of Currants in cultivation—the Eed (see Fig. 572), obtained

/>^0f^-

Big. 572. Fruiting Branch of Red Currant.

from Eihes ruhrum; the White, a variety of the same
gpecies; and the Black (R, nigrum). Both species are
either natives of Britain, or have been introduced from
some other part of Europe at a period unknown. The
frnit of the Eed Currant is largely used for tarts; it is

also preserved in the form of jelly, or mixed with rasp-
berries for jam. The White is generally less acid, and is

more used for dessert, with a few Eed ones intermixed.
Black Currants are almost wholly utilised for cooking* and
preserving-, and are supposed to possess medicinal proper-
ties not found in either of the others. The trees grow in
almost any position, and the crop is often a remunerative
one to cottagers, particularly near large towns, and also
to market gardeners. Currants are in great demand in
private gardens ; and, in this case, if the trees are plantedm different positions, and protected, the fruiting season
may be considerably prolonged.

Currant—continued.

Propagation, Currants may bo propagated by seeds,
cuttings, layers, or suckers ; and, in special cases, grafting
may be employed, using suckers or gross-growing seedlings
for stocks. Seeds are only sown for raising new varieties ,

but as the chances of obtaining improvements on those
sorts already existing, are extremely doubtful, this method
is but little adopted. Suckers are objectionable, as they
are often gross-growing and not free-fruiting; they are
also very liable to reproduce suckers. Layers root easily
if the trees are dwarf and the shoots can be brought to
the ground in order to be pegged down ; but this mode is

seldom used, and is not here recommended. Propagation
by cuttings is the best and most generally practised plan.
These should consist of strong well-ripened young shoots,
taken off close to the old wood if possible. If a length of
from 12in, to 15in. can be procured, the cuttings should be
placed Gin. in the ground, first carefully removing the whole
of the eyes in this part, and also from some part of the
wood above ground, so as to form a stem. The earlier
they are taken in autumn after the wood is matured, and
inserted, the better ; but if this is not practicable, any time
when the ground is suitable, up till the end of February,
will be tolerably safe. The best method of putting in
cuttings is to dig a trench of suitable depth, somewhat
vertically, and place them about Gin. apart, afterwards
filling in and treading firmly. A space of 1ft, should be
allowed between the lines, and each other line proceeded
with in the same way after the first one is finished.

Soil and Site, Being vigorous root-producing plants,

Currants do best in good rich loam, 2ft. or more in depth,
rather heavy than otherwise, so as to retain moisture. In
dry seasons, if they are growing in light soil and are not
kept watered, the fruit shrivels or ripens prematurely,
being in either case inferior. Any fairly good soil will

grow Currants of moderate quality ; but for large crops and
fine fruit, the conditions above mentioned are the best.

Manure water, applied when the fruit is swelling, will

increase the size, but often affects the flavour. Established
trees should have a good annual dressing of farmyard
mi nare or cowdung after the winter pruning, removing
a little of the soil round the trees and placing the manure
in, afterwards covering it with the soil. Eed and White
Currants are often cultivated on the back walls of lean-to

glass houses, or other similar positions, in order to prolong
the season of fruit supply as much as possible; but the crop
from such trees can hardly be expected to have the flavour

of that more exposed to the sun. The bush form is invari-

ably adopted for Black Currants, and for the main crop of

the Eed. A space of 5ft, or 6ft. must be allowed between
the trees in the open quarters, and a south aspect should

be avoided, especially in light soils. Bush trees, 3ft. high

and as much in diameter, are sometimes grown alternately

with pyramid Apple or Pear trees, by the sides of walks

:

and Currants trained as pyramids are also well adapted for

such positions. The earlier the planting can be done in

autumn, after the leaves are off, the better, as new roots

are then formed at once, and a crop secured the follow-

ing season, presuming the plants are large enough.

Pruning and Training. For covering walls, a good plan

is to place young plants 3ft. apart, selecting^ the three

strongest shoots, and training one of them upright in the

centre, and the other two equidistant on either side, thug

placing all the main shoots 1ft. apart.
_
Cut back if at

all weak, allowing them in course of time to reach the

desired height, and occasionally shorten all the laterals.

Bush trees should have a clean stem of 6in. or more at

the bottom, and from six to twelve main shoots, according

to the size of bush intended to be grown. Occasionally,

pyramids are formed by training one strong shoot to a

good height, shortening it each year, to insure the produc-

tion of spurs for fruiting. When trained in this wny.

Currants have a fine effect, and are almost certain to pro-

duce good crops, which have the advantage of being kept
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free from dirt, while those on bushes are often made very

muddy by heavy storms. A hirge quantity of wood is made

in summer, and this should be thinned and shortened,

but not too severely, about the beginning of July. This

will materially assist in ripening the fruit, by admitting

more light, and also help to ripen the other wood. The

winter pruning will consist in shortening the main shoots,

where they have not attained the desired height, to about

6in., and cutting all the young wood on the spurs nearly

close in. This process applies chiefly to Ked and White
Currants. The Black varieties require different treatment,

as in this case the fruit is produced on the wood of the

previous year. Thinning out the old wood, and annually

renewing with young, is the plan to be adopted. The
leadi::g growths will require but little stopping after the

plants are in bearing condition; but any strong or mis-

placed shoots should be removed. Black Currants should

not bo trained to fruit on spurs like the others, but they

may be made to do so by subjecting them to the same
system of pruning. The fruit for all purposes should be
gathered, if possible, when dry. When required for pre-

serving, it is better, if the weather is suitable, to wait
several dry days before gathering. If for dessert, it is

best gathered from the plants in fine weather as re-

quired. The trees should be carefully netted, without
leaving any open spaces, or the birds will be sure to find
them.

Insects, i^-c. Currants are subject to the ravages of all the
caterpillars that prove so destructive to the Gooseberry, the
trees being often entirely defoliated, excepting the petioles
of the leaves. Hand-picking should be vigorously pursued
as soon as any are detected, and the plants should bo
watered with an infusion of Hellebore leaves. Other
caterpillars feed in the interior of the branches in spring,
causing them to die away. The parts affected should be
removed, and burned. Aphides are often found in large
numbers on the points of the shoots ; it is best to cut off
and destroy these, or the insects will fall on the fruit,
rendering it dirty and useless. Blackbirds and thrushes
are the most destructive amongst birds as soon as the fruit
IS npe. Carefully netting the plants is the only efficient
protection, and this is always necessary if the fruit is to
hang late for dessert.

Sorts. Names of Currants are very numerous, but the
distinct varieties are somewhat limited, a great many being
either synonyms or insufficiently distinct. The foUowiuff
are amongst the best in cultivation :

^thpfcln-f"^^*^^
Naples large and ffood, but, being early in leaf,

an orv^HPtrw'n ^ ^'^^^\*^ *^ '"^^^ ^^^"^ spring^ro.ti this is

Lee^L PRor pI/^V fP'^l'^ ^.? ^^ ^«^*1 f«^ ^«"«^al cultivation:

are larS^ anH %ff'"'* ^""^ comparatively new, the hunches

sweet inri^hnn^ ^^,"^'® ^J^" i^^'Ser than Black Naples, very

Kys Rr^r^ r^."*l^
produced an exceUent black"^ variety

;

uoDENs ULACK CjRape, large and fine, very n roll fir • SwpftFKuiXED. a small sort, but little known I^e^r^uH hangs Weion the trees, if protected, than most othe^ Black varietief

Lt'^V ^S^^^J' ^ ^/^^*^^^P red early Currant
; HoUGHTON SEED.

dZ^ rV"' ^'{''Ohton Castle), a free-fruiting late variety berri^
wfiJ^K'-^J?."^

very acid; Knight's LargI Ekd {^yn'<^iM^
La Fp«^.?r^-*

^'^^'
^""f-!^^^

^'^^ ^""^^^^ ^"d an abuVcLnt bearer
P^riv f ^^^F' T.n^y P^***'^^' ^^^*^® and good

; La HatTve a itri'
h^}l' ^^.l'^'^'^'''^ '\'^^K^ Mammoth, one of the laf^e^t and^st; Rary Castle, bunches long and large, berries brtht rin

Rvn ti.,^ '
""^way in navour between the Red and AVhitP ^nr+« -

Uie onr^"v"'^^*^/ ^^'"^ ^*^^t and most productive and Vrob^d^
ju^v 15""?* cultivated, it ripens early, the her iea are wj

thfpiun^?haL^"T^'"%^^"»' H "l^ J*?^^ ^^ *»^*^ ^^^h^fc« Currants

"Hid. sweet i^^^^^^ hirgeaTKl freely produced, and of a
and ago^d crop^^/',^"'W.rr l-A'f'^K Whitk, a dintinct variety

** cropper, but not so much grown a.s White Dutcht ^'

AIST
riiri«.n« .^^^^^^^^^AI^S. See Cnrra

CURRANT CLEAR-WING MOTH {Sesia tipuli-

formis). This moth expands to about fin. The wings are

clear, except the veins, a border ronnd the hind wing's,

the tip, and a spot in the centre of each of the fore wings,
which are blackish. The antennae are black, and are

thickened towards the points. The body is black, with
three fine yellow hands. The legs are black and yellow.

Tin. 573. CATERrn.LAR of Currant Clear-wing Moth
(Sesia tipuuformis). -^^

Tliose moths appear in July, and fly only when the sun

Bhines, The larvas (see Fig. 573) live inside the stems ot

Currant-bushes, and their presence is indicated by the

drooping, sickly appearance of the leaves above the pomta

attacked. The infested branches shonld be cut off and

destroyed, *•

CURRANT, TLOWERINO. See Ribes san-

gTunenin
andCURRANT SAWrLY. See Gooseberry

Currant Sawfly.

CURTISIA (named after William Cnrtis, a celebrated

English botanist, who founded the '' Eotanical Magazine ).

Assagay-tree. Ord. Comacece. A fine greenhouse tree.

Calyx four-partite ; petals four, oblong, valvate ;
stamens

alternating with the petaLs. Truit a small obovoid fo«'

(rarely three) celled drupe. It thrives in a compost
^

sandy loam and peat. Half-ripened cuttings will root

sandy soil, if placed under a hand glass, in gentle hea .

/. pale, small, very """lerous. i^i

ch-branched panicles. -June and Juij-
€• Ijaginca (Beech-like).

terminal, trichotomous, miiuii-iJirtin.i*Dup<i,iin>ic.^. -..»""- .^^g
I. opposite, broadly orate, toothed, shining above, lerrugui

beneath, h. 20ft. to 40ft. Cape of (Jood Hope, 1775. The wou^

is solid, extremely tough, heavy, close-grained, very duranie,

resembles plain mahogany.

CUSCUTA (etymology very doubtful). Dodder. Sr^^-

Pfeifferia, Ord. Convolvulaceoe. Leafless, twining, P^-f*'

sitic herbs. Flowers in bracteate heads, rarely ^pic^^]

corolla nrceolate or campanulate ; limb ^xe, rarely i

cleft, marcescent. The stalks twine contrary to ^^^
.

^^^^

apparent motion, sending out a number of little "^^^^"L.
J

which attach themselves to the supporting plant.

flowers of many species are extremely pretty and in
^^^j^^

ing, and, in some cases, very fragrant; but, ^^^^ ^

peculiar habit of the plants they wHl ».®^'®^ ,^^
g^ed

popular. All may be grown by simply sowing the
^

with those of the plants they most affect, thougn

thrive on almost any plant. The foHovfing ^^^

beat;

—

StovKj ampvicana, HooJceri, odorata, and

cosa. GHKKNHOtrSE : axistraliB, chilenais,
^^^^^f^'/^^.L^tn,

reflexa. HaRDT : macrocarpa, Epilinum, Jb^h/^I/

europiea, and TrifoUL The last four are British plants.

CTTSCTTTACE^. A group of leafless, '

pa^"^^

twining herbs, forming a division of ConvolvuXacem,

itic,
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CUSHION FINE. See Silene acanlis.

CUSFIDARIA. Included under Tsenitis (which see).

CUSPIDATE. When a leaf, Ac, is suddenly nar-

rowed at the top, and then more or less prolong-ed into

an acumen or point.

CUSSONIA (named after Peter Cu>:son, 1727-1785,
Jesuit and physician, a Professor of Botany in the Uni-
versity of Montpelier; his writings were principally on
nmbeiliferous plants). Oed. Araliacem, A genus con-

taining about a dozen species of greenhouse evergreen

shrubs, natives of Eastern tropical and Southern Africa

and the Mascarene Islands, Flowers greenish. Leaves
glabrous, petiolate, palmate, with five to nine one-nerved,

entire or lobed leatiets. Trunks thick, rather succulent.

For culture, see Argyreia.
C. spicata (spiked). /. spindly disposed along the rachis of the
spike ill tive or six series. I. palmate ; leaflets petiolate, variously
und acutely cut, often trifid at the apex. h. 6ft. to 10ft. Cape
of Good Hope, 1789.

C. tbyrsiflora (thyrse-flowered). /. racemose, pedicellate along
the rachis. L palmate ; leaflets sessile, cuneifonu, obtuse, trun-
cate, tridentate. A. 6ft. to 12ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1795.

CUSTARD AFFLE. See Anona.

CUTZCliIS. The outer pellicle of the epidermis.

CUTTING-IN. A term applied to the shortening of

branches in shrubs and trees.

Cnttingfs

—

continued,

shoots that may be removed with a heel attached are often
to be preferred. Boots are formed, in the majority of
cases, at the node or joint only, and the incision should

Fig. 575. Soft-wooded Cutting, Verokna,

be mad^* immediately below. See Fig*. 574. Some plants,
however, emit roots at any part of the stem that may
be of suitable texture, and these may be cut as shown at
Fig. 575. All Cutting's should be selected from healthy
plants, and all or the greater part of their leaves retained.

It is very important, when inserting, that the base should
be placed in contact with the soil; and a layer of sand
on the top tends to hold all firmly, tmtil roots are

-..««^

Fig. 574. SOFT-WOODED CUTTIIHGS PREPARED FOR iNSERTINa.

CUTTINGS. These are portions of a plant, usnally

the shoots, that are entirely detached, and may, or may not,

be nsed for propagating purposes. A very large number of
plants are kept true to character, and rapidly increased, by
means of Cuttings. The perpetuation of distinct varieties
that may have been obtained from seed, or from fixed
sports, is often restricted to the same mode of propagation,
as seed from these can seldom be depended on to reproduce
the characters of the parent. Certain seasons and selected
Cuttings are necessary to insure success with many plants

;

but with others the season is a matter of little importance,
so long as other conditions are suitable. As a rule, these
conditions vary very considerably. Cuttings of most soft-

wooded plants require a higher temperature, and invariably

a much closer atmosphere, than that in which they grow
when established, to induce a speedy formation of roots,

and, in the meantime, prevent an undue evaporation of

moisture. Many hard-wooded exotics also require similar
treatment, but in a lesser degree ; while others that are
hardier, and inserted when the wood is firm and growth
inactive, require a longer time to form roots, and con-
sequently a steadier temperature. Soft-wooded plants, to
supply Cuttings in spring, should be placed in a little heat,
to cause active growth, before they are inserted. Those of
firmer growth are best when partially ripened, and side

formed. Coniferm, and hardy deciduous trees and shrubs,
can generally be propagated by Cuttings, These are

FiO. 576. Hard-wooded Cutong. Euonymus icus.

best prepared from the terminal shoot of a branch, as re-

presented in Fig. 576, and inserted in early autumn, wlien
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growth ceases, and the flow of sap is consequently less
rapid. The length and size of Cuttings greatly depend on
the variety of plant, those which are of medium growth,
neither too sappy nor, on the other hand, too hard, being
invariably preferred. Experience will alone teach the
proper season, and the most successful method and suitable
situation, for propagating by this method in different
places, according to the various requirements of the plants
to be increased, and the means at command for so doing.
Shading, in spring and summer, is necessary in all cases,
with tender Cuttings under glass, until they have formed
roots.

Leaf Cuttings. Some plants may be increased by the
insertion of a leaf with bud attached to the base. In the
case of ornamental-leaved Eegonias, Gloxinias, and others,
young plants are obtained by the formation of bulbs on the
petioles and midribs of the leaves, without the presence of
an eye or bud. Cotyledons, and some other euccolentSj
may be readily increased from leaves.
Root Cuttings refer to roots that ultimately form plants

when cut in pieces and inserted in soil. This is a quick
mode of propagating such plants as succeed. Cleroden-
drons and show Pelargoniums, amongst others, uiay bo
cited as examples*
For further information on Cuttings, see Propagatioa.
CYANAWTHTJS (from kyanos, blue, and antJios, a

f T'n-
^^^' Campanulacece. A small genus (six species)

of brdhant-fiowerod alpine herbaceous perennials.' of pro-
cumbent habit. They should be grown on rockwork,
where their stems can nestle between the stones, and the
roots End plenty of moisture, as in a dip or hollowed part,
semi-shaded. The long and fleshy roots delight to ruii
amongst damp leaf mould and sand. Cuttings may beta^en during spring or early summer, and struck in sandy
peat, kept moist

; or strong roots may be carefully divided
in Bprmg; the latter method, however, is the least de-
sirable.

Cyananth.us

—

continue d*

# ^ I
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.

^IS^^^^^^'^^^'^^^^^S^T'^' -/ ^^etached Flower

Fig. 578. Cyananthvs lobatus.

CTANEItLA (from the diminutive of kyanos, blue).

Ord. Liliaceoe. Pretty little bulbous plants, from the Cape
cf Good Hope. PeriaJith segments six, the three lower

ones hanging down; style and lo^vest stamen declinate.

Capsule roundish, three-celled. Leaves radical, rarely

canline (attached to the base of the stem), lanceolate, or

linear. For culture, &c., see Ixia.
C. capensis (Cape). Jt, purple ; racemes divaricating. Ji^y an^
August. I. lanceolate, wavy. Stem leafy, panicled. A. i"-

ntS. (B. M.568.)

€«lutea (yellow). This differs from C. capensis in having a stem

with only one or two upright branches, instead of one

with many branches and those horizontally spreaam„

or divaricate ; in the leaves not being undulate, ana

in having a ]ars:er and different-coloured corolla, n, itt.

1788. (B. M, 1252.)

O. odoratlsslma (very fragrant).* ^. deep rose, after-

^varda fading to a pale blash, very sweet-scentea,

on long peduncles, having a single bract below tneir

middle; anthers yellow, the five upper spotfce<l
^J^J^

Au^txst. i., railical ones eiisiforra. straight. uarK

green ; stem cues linear-lanceolate, acuminate, ^ce/

erect, rounJ, somewhat branched, flexuose, J^ "u
This plant does not succeed in the open air, *^^^.H!^ \

it hay been frequently reported as hardy. (B. B- ^'^^y

Other species aro: alba (white) and orchidif<^^^

(blue).

CYANOPHTLLUM (from hjanos, blue, aJid

phyllon, a leaf ; referring to the under surface o

the leaves). Okd. Melastoviacecs. Stove

g:reena, with very beautiful foliage. The species

thrive in a compost of good fibrous peat and lea

mould, in equal parts, with one-fonrth of su^®^

sand added. In potting, care should be ta^'O

that the drainage is perfect, as water must

given freely during summer, both to the ^
and foliage ; and a thoroughly moist a*!^

sphere must be maintained, to prevent

ever

taken

he

lobatna
»^nninal, al:;ouriV;

/'•^'^^*«

shaped reflPT^'^'"- ^^ ^^^
lonTwhitish^ .segments

;

^«. August alSwV^ l^a^e thickly set with short bLickish
leaped obovatert&'^A

'SiJ- «I"^.^' ^^'^^V^ alternate?w^ge-

leaves becommg deformed while tney arw ^^

ture. Propagation is effected by inserting ou^

tings and oyea in sand, where a good bottom ^®
..g«.

be maintained, and shade from the sun secured;

may also be readily increased by seeds, v/hen these

procurable.

magnifloum
sedin

1844, See
uni

Lutiful velvety-green, midrib aiitl primary ^*^^^^ ^) \(,'o 18^
under side reddish-purple ; veina very prominent. ^^^^J^^n and
Thia is one of the most beautiful foliage pkuits in cultivauo"*

fully bears out its specific designation. (R. H. 1S&9» ^=^''
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margin. Sori on a
a vein. Stem often

Cyanophylliun—continued.

C. spectanduin (showy). I, large, oval, lOin. to 20in. lon^,
4in. to 7in. broad at the widest part ; upper surface rich dark
velvety-green, midrib margiued with metallic grey ; under side
Eale green, tinged with red, rib promiuent. Brazil, 1866. Very
audsome and distinct.

Other plants rightly or wrongly referred here in catalogues are :

assamicum, Bowmani^ and specioaum; they are, however, not worth
cultivating where those described above are grown.

CITANOTIS (from lyanos, blue, and ous, an ear;
alluding to the petals). Stn. Tonningia. Ord. Gomme-
linacece, A genus containing about thirty species of
pretty stove or greenhouse plants, allied to Tradeacantia.
Flowers nearly regular; perianth segments six; exterior
ones nearly equal, navicular, connate at base ; inner three
long, petaloid, connate by the claws. Leaves variouSj
email or middle-sized, sLeathing at the base. Cyanotis
require a rich loamy soil, and good drainage. They are
propagated chiefly by young cuttings, inserted in sandy
Eoil, in brisk heat. Several species are enumerated.
C. barbata (bearded), ft. dark blue ; stamens with rather long,
upright filaments, densely clothed with deep blue hairs. August
l. narrow. India, China, &c. Greenhouse perennial.

^'-.J^^^^^^^ (Kew). Jl, rose. Winter and spring. Malabar,
1874. Stove perennial creeper. Syn. Erythrotis Beddomei, (B. M.
6150.

)

C. nodiflora (knot-Howered). /. purple. South Africa, 1864.
L entire, strap-shaped, cUiate. sheathing at the base, h, 9in.
to Ij^ft. (B. M. 5471.)

CYATHEA (from Jcyatheion, a little cup ; in reference
to the appearance of the spores on the back of the fronds).
Ord. Filices, Stove or greenhouse evergreen tree ferns.
Fronds simple or pinnate, or decompoundly pinnate.
Beceptacle elevated, globose, or elongated; involucre
globose, inferior, covering the whole sorus, afterwards
breaking at the summit and forming a more or less per-
sistent cup, even or regular at the
vein, or in the axil of the forking of
aculeated. For culture, see Perns.

^V .*?'^***^^^ (tree).* sti. and rachis pale brown, fronds large,
bipmnate ; secondary pinnae 5in. to Sin. long, sessile, oblong-
lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid or again pinnate; pinnules oblong,
sub-falcate, serrated. West Indies. 1793. Unarmed, or copiously
prickly. Stove. Syn. C. Grevilleana.

C. ,caiialicalata (channelled), fronds glabrous, bipinnate:
primary pinnae 8m. to 18in. long, oblong, acuminate, bipinnate,
and pmnatind at the apex

; pinnules sessile, lin. to IJin. long,
oblong, sub-acute, entire or serrated, sori copious near the
costa. Mauritius. Unarmed or indistinctly tuberculate. Stove
(H. S. P. xi.)

C Canningliami (Cunningham's).* can. 12ft. to 15ft. long, sti,
and mam rachises stramineous and asperous. froiids sub-coria-
ceous, flaccid, tripinnate; primary pinnae lift, to 2ft. long;
(secondary ones Sin. to Sin. long, oblong, acuminate, pinnatifid
only at the apex ; lobes or ultimate pinnules 4in. to 6in. long,
linear, obtuse, pinnatifid ; lobules entire, sori one to each lobe.New Zealand, 1860. Greenhouse.

C. dealbata (w^bitened).* fronds sub-coriaceous, bi-tripinnate;
pmnje oblong, acuminate, pure white beneath, deeply pinnatifid
or pinnate at the base ; lobes oblong, acute, falcate, serrated,^ copious sometimes confined to the lower half of the lobes.

^g^579
Unarmed or slightly asperoug. Greenhouse. See

C* Dregei (Drege's). fronds bipinnate; pinnules sessile, 2in. to
5in. long glabrou^, narrow-oblong, acuminate, deeply pinnatifid

;

lobes oblong-ovate sub-falcate, obtuse, more or less serrated.mtal.^c. 18/5 Unarmed or only rough, with small tubercles
at the base of the stipes. Stove. C. Burkei difiEers from this
species in having the lobeS of the pinnules rather broader.
C excelsa (tall).» fronds bipinnate, coriaceo-membranaceuus •

primary pmnse 2ft. long, 6in. to 8ih. wide ; pinnules 5in. to 4iu,
long, iin. wide, sessile, deeply pinnatifid, sub-pinnate at the base*
lobes oblong, obliquely sub-acute, serrated, scaleless. sori in the'
fork near the costa. Mauritius, 1825. Unarmed. Greenhouse
or stove. (H. S. F. i, 12 B.)

C. Grevilleana (Greville*:,). Synonymous with C. arhorea,
C. Hooker! (Hooker's), cau, IJin. thick, stl short, fronds
conaceo-inembrdnaceous, 2ft. to 3ft. long, 4in. to 5in. wide,
elongato-lanceolate. acuminate, pinnate, pinnatifid at the apex;
pmnse sub-lmeardanceolate, acuminate, sub-sessile, coarsely
aentato-pinnatifid. s<yH dorsal on the veins or in the lower axils.
Ceylon, 1875. Stove.

^\^}S!^^- ^'"^'^arkable).* sti. scaly, fronds ample, coriaceous
;

PlT;.7. ^v?""^
8ft. long; secondary ones 7in. to Sin. longelongato-oblong, finely acuminated. sessUe. pinnatifid nearly to

CyatHea—continued.

the costa
;
lobes oblong-falcate, obtuse, quite entire, the margin

slightly reflexed. #on copious. Jamaica. Stove. Syns. C. t'rm.
ceps and Cxbotium. pnnceps. '

C. Integra (entire).* fronks firm-raembranaceoua, brownish-green.
paler beneath

; primary pinnae ample, lift, long; pinnule, sessile
or petiolate, 3m to 5m. long, from a truncated base, oblong-
acuminate, pinnatifid neariy two-thirds of the wav to the costa.
broad-oblong, sub-falcate, acute, serrated, sori 'in two seriesbetween the costiile and margin. Amboyna and riiilipnine
Islands. Unarmed. Stove. Syn. C. petiolata,

C. meduUaris (pithy).* cau. tall, fronds ample, bi-tripinnate.
coriaceous; secondary pinnae Sin. to 6in. long, about lin. broad!
deeply pinnatifid or again pinnate ; pinnules oblong or linear-
oblong, obtuse, coarsely serrated in the sterile specimens, lobato-
pinnatifid in the fertile ones, with the margins revolute. sori
one to each lobule of the pinnule. New Zealand. Greenhouse.

C. petiolata (petiolate). Synonymous with C. inteffra.

C. princcps (princely). Synonymous with C. insiffnis.

i^'iG, 579. Cyathea dealbata.

C. Serra (saw-toothed).* sti. thicker than a finger, muricated

;

scales dense, large, whitish, /ronrf^ bipinnate: pinnules lanceo-
late, deeply pinnatifid, 6in. to Sin. long, lanceolate, acuminate

;

lobes hnear-oblong, acute, serrated, falcate. 6't>W generally cover-
mg the whole of the lobes. West Indies, Ac. Stove.

C. sinuata (sinuate), cau. slender, erect, 2ft. to 4ft. long, fronds
simple, 2ft. to 3ft. long. lin. to 2^in. wide, elongato-lanceolate,
smuated at the margin, acuminate, tapering into a short stipe at
the base. Ceylon, 1861. Stove. Syn. Schi2ociena siniuUa,

CYATHODES (from kyathos, a cup, and odons, a
tooth; in reference to the di«k, which is cup-ahaped and
five-toothed). Ord. Epacridece. A genua containing

thirteen species, of which four are from New Zealand, two
from the Sandwich Islands, and the others from Australia.

Ornamental erect-branched greenhouse evergreen shrubs,

with the habit of small trees. Flowers axillary, erect, or

drooping a little, small ; corolla funnel-shaped ; limb

spreading. They thrive in peat. Cuttings will root in

sand, with a little peat, if placed under glass,

C. acerosa (needle-like), /t. white. April and May. I. Unear-

spreadin^', with naked margins, three to five-nerved beneath.

A. 8ft. Victoria and Tasmania, 1825. Syn. C, Oxycedrus.
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C. glanca (milky-green).* /. white. April to June. ,
Z. crowded

at intervals, somewhat verticillate, spreading or divaricate, linear-

lanceolate. A. 25ft. Tasmania, 1818. Tree.

C. Oxycedrus (Prickly Cedar). A synonym of C. acerosa.

A synonym of Stenocarpus (which see),

CYCADACEJE. An order of small Palm-like trees or

shrubs, closely related to Coniferm, usually with un-

branched stems, "marked with leaf -scars, and having:

large rays in the wood alon^ with punctated ligneous

tubes." Flowers naked ; males in cones ;
females, con-

sisting only of ovules, on tlie edge of altered leaves, or

placed below or at the base of scale?^. Seeds hard, or

with a soft spongy covering. Leaves pinnate.
^
The order

embraces nine genera. Examples: Cycas, Dioon, Ence-

phabartoSj Zamia,

DIG. 580. CVCAS CIRCINAUS.

c,/^^-^ (the Greek name for a Palm). Oed. Cycadarem
btoye herbaceous perennials. Male flowers in cones con'mating of ecales, bearing anthers on their inner surface'

J-he female plants bear in the centre of the crown of

oW^i ^^'^o^^ti^g the stem, a tuft of woolly pinnatelvciett leaves, in the notches of whose margins the naVftd i^^jrered ovnles are placed " (Masters). Stem eylindricri^y imbranched, terminated at the top by a fine croml

-d' H?^;tt^^^^^
llaey thrive in stronVw

dM^J^I f
^^' ^ ^^^«t heat. The pots jmnst be weU-

h?^l S""' ^^ «*-^-^-n. Propagation is eVcW
whi^ nl' ^ ^""""^^ P^^^^ ^^e Obtained from suckers

species cxrcmahs and revoluta, wiU be found quite

CyCStiB^continued,

sufficient, as the remainder are, for the most part, distinct

only in minor details. The handsome appearance of these

plants renders them excellent subjects for decorating

either stove, greenhouse, or conservatory ; and few sub-

jects are more graceful for the sub-tropical garden than

an old specimen of C. revoluta, when placed in a warm
and sheltered position, where it may be allowed to remain

from May tiU September.

C. clrcinalla (crook-leaved).* I. dark shining green on the' upper
side, paler below, 6ft. to 12ft. long, pinnate ;

pinna^ falcate, Irom
6in. to 12in. long. Stem stout, cylindrical, increasing in size very

slowly. Stem of male plant somewhat slender, frequently two to

three times divided. East Indies, 1800. See Fig. 580. (B. M.

2826, 2827.)

C- media (middle).* L elliptic-lanceolate, pinnate ; pinnae very

numerous, linear, acuminate, lower ones abbreviated and

passing into spines ; petioles and rachis nearly plane on

the upper side, and convex beneath. Trunk stout and

tall, cylindrical, bearing a very line head of large leaves.

North Australia and Queensland, 1874. (I. H. 1879, 368.)

C* Norxnanbyana (Normanby's).* I oblong-ovate, pin-

nate ; pinnae numerous, contiguous, linear, about 6in.

long, Jm. wide, acutely pointed, slightly narrowed and
decurrent at the base ; petioles dorsally compressed, ^vith

both faces angular and the base clothed with furfura-

ceous down. New South Wales, 1875.

C. revoluta (rolled hack).* I. dark green, pinnate, 2ft. to

6ft. long. Stems very stout, bearing a very handsome
crown of leaves. China, 1737. In old plants, the stem is

sometimes 7ft. high, and then branches,
^^^'^^ J^^^^^J^^.

a very unique and massive appearance. (B. M. 2963, 2964.;

C- Klumlniana (Riumiiii's). f. erect, spreading towards

the apex, pinnate ; pinnae tapering to a fine point, ncu

bright green. Stem moderately stout. Pliilil>pme Islands,

1864. A rare but handsome species. (I. H- 'tOo.}-

C. RmnpMi (Rumphius'). I pinnate, 4ft. to Mt. long;

pinnae 6in. to lOin. long, hardly lin. broad, hnear» lan-

ceolate, pale green, texture thin ;
naked i)ivrt o^ /-""

petioles armed with a double row of short spines. t>texu

slender ; summit bearing the crown of leaves, i"*^*

^ Archipelago.

I C. siamensis (Siamese). I. about 30in. in length, oblong,

pinnately divided into about sixty-tive pairs and one per-

minal segment, all linear-lanceolate, abruptly spme-

pointed at the apex, and decurrent at the base alon„ ^u"

rachis, which is puherulous and rounded, otem bt" .

Cochin China, 1878. This species closely resemoiea

C. cirdnalis. (I. H. 433.)

CTCLAMEN (from hjUos, circular; referring

to the spiral peduncle). Sowbread. Obd. Pmnu-

lacecB. A very distinct genus of greenhouse ana

Juirdy plants, with circular compressed P®^®°^^

rootatocks, from which the leaves and tio^

spring. Calyx five-partite ; corolla tube s** *

limb large, deeply lobed; lobes reflexed. be*

all radical, petioled, broad. The hardy 8P®*'^^^^r
beautiful dwarf-flowering subjects, well adapts

growing in well-drained positions on a
y^V^for

or, in the case of those sufflcieutly plentiful,^ i^^

naturalising* in the' grass by woodland dnvj

where it is cool and shady. C. neapoUtanu^

Rucceeda if treated in this way. It flowers p^
fusely in early autumn, at first destitute ot^l«*^

J
and, at this season, produces a pretty effect

much cultivated
J»

already

very numerous varieties, so

pots, are the offspring of C. persicum
tion and good culture, these have been ax

brought to a high state of perfection, and new vaJiei
.^.^

of vigorous growth and with distinctly-coloured
niass

flowers, are still armually selected. , i^gg^

Propagation of Cyclamens, whether species or ^^^\..- 1

AS

is effected by seed, which are never in better ^'^, .-^g

in a ftume until sufficiently strong to be placed
^^^^

for sowing than when freshly gathered. The bar

should be sown in pots and placed in a cool frame.
^^

soon as the seedlings appear, they should be ^° .
j^

their permanent positions. A well-drained soil is essen

and a sheltered situation, with protection in ^^"
.Jyes

to be preferred. All varieties reproduce *^^"n''*^^^cr,

tolerably true from seed, if kept isolated when in 1*'^

1 to prevent cross-fertilisation.
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Cyclamen—continued.

Cultivation in Pots. Few plants are better adapted
to pot culture for winter and spring decoration than varie-

ties of C. persicum (see ^ig, 586), and few produce such
a profusion of flowers in return for the moderate amount
of care bestowed. A system of completely drying oE in

summer was once thought a good plan ; but this has now
been abandoned by all good cultivators as most unnatural,

and the plants are grown from the seedling to the
fl.owering stage without a check of this sort. Seeds are

best sown in the autumn, as, if left until spring, a loss

of time is effected in the growth of the plants that are

intended to flower the following winter or spring. Ordinary
pots or pans should be filled with a compost of light

sandy soil, the seed placed thinly over the surface, then
pressed in, and slightly covered. A temperature of

55deg. will be sufficient to insure germination, the time
occupied varying according to the age of the seed. When
the seedlings appear, they must be raised near the
light, to prevent them becoming drawn, and, as soon
as large enough, pricked off—several in a 5in, pot
—and kept like this in a similar temperature till spring.

They may then be placed singly in Sin. pots, and grown
on in frames during the summer, with plenty of air after

becoming established, and also shading from bright sun-
shine. By July, most of the pots will be filled with
roots, and the plants should then be shifted into others,

Sin. or 6in. in diameter, in which they will flower. Good

Fig. 581. Cyclamen persicum, showing Rootstock and
Mode of Rooting.

drainage must be insured, and a compost used of equal
parts loam and leaf soil, not, in any case, adding rank
manure. The roots proceed from the base of the fleshy
rootstock (see Fig. 581), and this should be about half-

vfEN PETISICUM, showing
Manner of Flowering.

Cyclamen—continued.

covered with soil, leaving the tops clear whence the
flowers and leaves proceed (see Fig. 582). The after
cultivation consists chiefly in keeping the plants, at all

times, in a light airy place, near the glass, to prevent
drawing, and thereby weakening them. Shade in bright
weather only, apply water liberally, and syringe on fine
afternoons, to keep the plants clean and encourage growth.
Cyclamens may be grown on a second year by drying

moderately and resting for a time, afterwards reducing
and repotting. They should receive similar treatment to
that previously advised for young plants, but the flowers
are generally earlier and smaller a second year. It is not
advisable to save plants after this age, as seed sown each
year will keep up a stock, and young plants are much to
be preferred. If no seed is required, the flowers should be
removed when over.

Insects, Cyclamens are particularly subject to injury
from Green Fly, Hed Spider, and Thrips, at aU stages of
growth. Neither must be allowed to obtain a footing, or
the leaves will soon become curled and irreparably injured.
Fumigating frequently, but not too strongly, wiU destroy
fly and many of the Thrips. Sponging the leaves, or dipping
them in soft soap water, and afterwards in clean water, is

the best remedy for clearing Cyclamens of spider. These
pests should be frequently looked for, and, when first ob-
served, measures at once taken to arrest their progress.

C aftioannm (African).* Jl. white or red tinted, with a bright
purple spot at the base ; corolla segments oblong-spathulate,
auricled at the base, iin. to lin. long. September and October.
L fully developed in December, cordate, orbicular, reaching a
length and breadth of 6in. to 8in,, with both large deltoid teeth
and copious irregular intermediate smaller ones, thin in texture,
and beautifully marbled with white. Tuber very large, with
fibres from all over the surface, h. 4in. to 6in. Calcareous
Mountams of Algeria. This very fine plant is closely allied to
C. neapolitanum, and, according to Mr. Baker, is but a sub-
species or geographical race of it. (B. M. 5758.)

C. Olllolcnm (Cilician).* /., corolla segments pure white, with a
bright purple basal blotch, oblong-spathulate, acute, not auricled
at the base. October. I, developed at the same time as the
flowers, sub-orbicular, entire, with close basal lobes. Rootstock
a largeregular depresso-globose tuber, Avith the slender root fibres
in a tuft from its base. A. 4in. Cilicia. 1872. This species some-
what resembles C, e^iropfrum, but may be distinguished from
that by its calyx segment's.

Fig. 583. Cyclamf-.n Coum.

C. Conm fCoum^ * fL usually <^^^P ^^^ inodorous ; corolla th«

smalle^ of aU ^Ihe '%ecfe.s, with oblong-spath^date segm^^^^

February and March. I. coteraporary with the flowers, with a

shorter petiole than in any of the others, quite orbicular hrm in

texture, neither iobed nor toothed, nor variegated with white

tinted purpe beneath. Rootstock a depresso-globose tuber with

«lend£ro^^;flb?^^ th^ b-'
,| '^l', ^Z'^^^^P^

Tarlettrof' {iTint^&^'J C. al^^l -tb whitJ: an/c.

cam^um. with rose-red. corolla segments C. orinculatum pve:»

by aomVauthoritles aa a species, is doubtless a variety of this.
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Cyclamen—continued.

Fig. 534. Flower, Bud, and Leaf of Ciui>AMe;N eijrop^>um.

C, europfiemn (Kuropean). /. bright red. very fragrant; corolla
segments oblong-spathulate, ^in. to Jin. lonjr. Anjrnstto October.
I. produced at the siime time as the flowers^ ovute-orbicuL-ir,
deeply cordate at the base, with close lobes, nioderately firm in
texture, marbled with white aliove. tinted with purple beneath,
entire or minutely creniilate.alwavs without larire deltoid tmth.
Rootstock a depresso-globose regular tuber, with slender flbret
from all over its lower half, the tufts of leaves and flowers often
connected with it by a rhizome 2in. or 3in. long. A, 4in- Central
and Southern Europe, widely dispersed, 1596. 8ee Fijr. 584.
a ClUifii (B. R. 1013), C. lUtorale (B. R. 1846, 56), and C. Peaki-
anum (F. M. 262) are Italian forms of this species, with much
longer and more delicate flowers.

\^?^^^^ (Greek). /„ pure white, with a bright purple spot at
the base

; corolla segments oblong-spathulate, auriclefl at the base,

H?' ?u '!i'
^"^' September and October. /. not developed till

after the flowers, cordate-orbicular, obtuse, small, firm in texture
for the genus, irregularly denticulate, but without large deltoid
teeth, distinctly zoned with white above, and tinted with pnrple
beneath. Tuber large, red, often irregular in form, with a few
flhres m a tuft from its base. Mountains of Greece. A woll
naaxked species, not unlike C. neapolitanum, hut quite different
in leaves and tuber.

L ibericum (Iberian) * ^t bright red in the type, with a bright
puipit) spot at the base; corolla segments oClong-spathulate,
I'ebruary and March. I cotempomrv with the flowers, ovatc-
orbicular very obtuse, entire or faintly undulated at the edve,

?J^."i>,^^*''';^'^^'^'^'''^^^^
^*^"^*^ "^'^^ ^W^- Tuber globose,

Iw-ger than m C. Coww, with the slender root-fibres in a tuft from
JTw ®* ^' ^": Caucasus. 1831. This, according to Mr. Baker.
18 but a sub-species or geographical race of C. Conrn, but far supe^

r Li^i
(or decorative pTirpo5.e8. (8. B. F. G. 9, under name of

Mr^w^^ There IS a fine garden variety, C. Atkintni, nht^d by

^^^V}^ ^ bnght-coloured purple spot at the base of eachsegment (figured in F. d. S, 2425).
w neapoUtanum (XeapoUtan).* /. white or red, with a brUtht
violet-purple spot at the base ; corolla segments oblomc-snathulAte
witfl a dibti act auricle on both sides at the base, 4in toTln lone*August and September. L developed before the flowers^ppi^'
cordate ovate, finaUy 3in. to 4in, long and broad, very YiSeTnshape, thin in texture, usually furnished with several larerdeltoid
teeth, and often, but not always, with minute smaU ones Rr^twock a very large depresso-globoae tuber, someti"^^ diameter, with fibres produced from all ov
^ntral and Southern Europe, widely dispersed ; naturaliwi?Tn
^several places in Britain. See Fig. m. nawraiise^i in

\?^*^?''* (Persian).' JL inodorous in the type; coroIU tbo^^ of all the species;' segments white in ihe ty^^tli a
^^^^ :?^?^-P«n>le blotch at the base, oblong-spathulaZ^ not
t^H ^*^ ** *^^« ^»^^' ^^^^^ and April. L coteSSr'wUh
fim"?^7V*^' irregularly crenate on the Tnar^.^iJJ!piv

withT\i5«Ii^ regular tuber, mnch larger than In C Cmim.
Gi^teSir °^'"il«'

'^"^
'^'i

'"'' the under side £ W^'

nnmhpr nf 1.^-1 ^.A^^^s- ^81 and 682. Thf^re ore & lanra

species.

Cyclame q.—co ntUi ued*

Fio. 566. Cvei.AMK.N .NFiArouTAMt M. showing Single Flower,

Bud, and Habit.

C. repandam (rernnd). ft. mwrad. ^vith a bright purple basaJ

spot ; corolla semiuntM ^In. to fin. long, oblongspathuJate, not

aurirlnl at the baae. M rrh to May. L cotompunuy t"*1i tne

Huwcra, ovate deltoid, conUte at tlie baM» "ith an open sinus,

thin in texture, zoned with white, tlng^-d with purple beneatn.

Eootstock a small globoiie tuber, with ft few slpmler fibres in a

tuft from iU baas. 9oath Knrop*. (B. M. 1001, under the name

Fro. 586. CrriAMKN rKSSicuM, GARr>KN vauikt^.

Vari€t%es. Mixed aeed from a good strain are ^^^^
Jj^

general cultivation, aa they can bo procured much one i

^^

and the produce represents a much greater "J^®^ i^gg.

colour, than would be obtained from a few named vam
^^

These latter, in many casea, soon become '"P®"'^? ^gers
still better selections and are of most use to «®

. ^^^
for fixing a select strain. What i^ <^ermed the^i^*^

^
type is one that has flowers of immense mM, t*^^.

^^
numb r. The flowers in this Mid the ordinary section

^^^^
in colour from pure white to ^arV pnrple, and some

two or more colours beantifrtllr blended.

CYCI.OBOTHBA
CTCLODIUM. S

are merely garden forma
7^

CTCItOGYN£- Includod under

see).

CYCLONEMA JfTTRICOIUES.
droii atyricoicles.

CYCLOrHIiTIS. <8e# Ajspidiuin-

8ee Calocliortus.

Aapidium, .j^h
udod under SwaiMOi^ 1^"

8e0
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CXCNOCHIiS (from Icyknos, a swan, and auchen, a

neck ; in reference to the long and gracefully curved
column). > Swan Neck. Okd. Oixhidece, The species of
this g-enus are deciduous. Flowers large, produced from
nearly the top of the bulb. Pseudo-bulbs thick and fleshy,
Gin. to lOin, high, with three or four leaves on the top
of each. Propagation is effected by dividing the bulbs
when they commence to start into growth. For cultural
and structural remarks, see Catasetum.

F

C. aureum (golden).* /. light yellow, disposed in long, closely-set
racemes, h. 1ft. Central America, 1851. A remarkable and
handsome species. (P. F. G. 75.)

C. barbatnm (bearded).* Ji. small, but very pretty ; sepals and
petals greenish-white, spotted with pink ; lip the same colour,
and beautifully fringed, June. New Grenada. Very scarce.
(B. M. 4479.)

C. cMorochilam (greenish-yellow-lipped). Jl. large, very
fragrant ; sepals and petals yellowish-green : lip lighter. June,
July. A. 2ft. Bemerara, 1858.

C. Egertoniannm (Egerton's).* /. dark purple; sepals and petals
membranaceous, recurved ; disk of lip rounciish, broken into
clavate processes ; column slender, very long ; raceme pendulous,
very long. Autumn. A. 2ft. Mexico, 1835. (G. C. 1843, 775.)

C. Lehmanni (Lehmann's).* /., sepals salmon-coloured; petals
and lip orange ; peduncle many-flowered. I. long, petioled,
cuneate, oblong acute, very strong. Pseudo-bulbs about 7in.
long, elongate, pear-shaped, furrowed. Columbia, 1880. SVN.
Luddemannia Lehrnanni.

C. IfOddigesii (Loddiges').* /. 4in. across ; sepals and petals of a
browmsh-green colour, with darker spots, and bearing some
resemblance to the expanded wings of a swan ; spikes three or
four-flowered. Surinam, 1830. Very curious and desirable.
(B. M. 4215.)

C. maculatum (spotted). /. buff-colour, thickly spotted with
purple; numerously produced on a long raceme. Pseudo-bulbs
very short, h. 1ft. Mexico, 1859. (I. H. 20, 143.)

C. miiaclferum (fly-bearing). /. pale brown ; sepals linear-lanceo-
late, dorsal one refracted

;
petals linear ; lip membranous, hastate;

lateral segments linear, ascending, middle one bearded at base,
tongue-formed at apex ; racemes loose. Early spring, h. 1ft.
Columbia, 1849. (P. F. G. ui. 29, 248.)

J f s

C. pentadactylon (five-fingered), jl. very large; sepals and
petals pale yeUow, tmged with green, with broad chocolate-
coloured b otches

; lip of the same colour, divided into five parts,
like a man's hand. A. 1ft. Brazil, 1841. Very curious. (B. R.

C. ventricosuin (inflated). /. very sweet-scented ; sepals and
petals gTeenish-yellow, with a white lip. July, August, h, 2ft.
Guatemala, 1835.

C. Warscewiczli (Warscewicz's).* jl. gieen, those on one spike
much larger and totally different in appearance one from the
other, so much so that, seen separately, they would betaken as
belonging to different genera ; the flowers on the shorter spike,
with the broad segments and sim.ple lip, are probably female,
while the smaller and more numerous flowers on the long raceme,
and which have a much-divided lip, are male. 1879. (G. C. n. s.,
xii. 493.)

CYDONIA (from Kydon, in Crete, where the tree grew
in large numbers, and where, perhaps, the Greeks first
became acquainted with it). Quince. Ord. Romcece.
Hardy deciduous trees and shrubs. Flowers large, either
solitary, or few together in a kind of umbel,
five-celled; cells cartilaginous, many-seeded

;

with mucilaginous pulp. Leaves undivided,
or serrated. For culture, &c., see Qnince.

C. Chlnensls (Chinese). /. light rose-colour ; calyx five-parted,
reflexed, downy inside. Spring. L stalked, coriaceous, oval,
bnely serrated. China. Small tree or large shrub. (B. R. 905.)

^

C. japonica (Japanese).* /. deep scarlet, solitary, or two or three
together, produced the greater part of the year ; calyx glabrous ;

lobes sliort, obtuse, entire, fr. green, very fragrant, but not
edible, ripening in October. L oval, somewhat cuneated, crenate-
serrated, quite glabrous on both* iiurfaces ; stipules reniform,
serrated, h. 5ft. to 6ft. Japan, 1815. **One of the most desirable
deciduous shrubs in cultivation, whether as a hush in the open
lawn, trained against a wall, or treated as an ornamental hedge
plant. It has also been trained up with a single stem as a
standard

; and, in this character, its pendent branches and
numerous flowers give it a rich and striking appearance, especially
in early spring. It is difficult to nnite with its congeners by
f^^^ng; but, if it could be grafted standard high on the Pear,
tne Hawthorn, or even the commou Quince, it would form a most
aelightful little tree. Readily propagated bv lavers or suckers,and It also grows by cuttings.'' See Fig. 58*7. there are many
varieties, including a white, aa well as a double red-flovvered

Pome closed,

seed covered
quite entire,

Cydonia

—

continued,
C, Manlei (Maule's).* ji. bright red. April, /r. golden-yellow.

Fnfct, l^ ,^"f
abundance, agreeably ^perfumel, but ixceed!

; oJ». i *
the^ste; it, however, makes an excellent conserve.

Lh^ ^* smaller than those of C. japonica, and plant dwarfer

bpanfTfnf
?««^P^«t in habit. Japan, 1S74. One of the most

beautiful of recently introduced shrubs. SvN. Pyriu- Maulei.

Fig. 587. Cydonu japonica, showing Flowering Branch. Fruit.
and Single Flower.

3. vulgaris (cominon). Common Quince. /. white or pale
red, lar^e, few, disposed m a kind of umbel. May or June.
fr. varying m shape in different varieties, glandular, oblong,
ovate, or oBovate; it has a peculiar and rather pleasant applet
like smell, and an austere taste. L ovate, blunt at the b^e.
quite entire, clothed with white tomentum beneath, as well aa

J^?1^'^IRA^^^'J?P^,^'*'A^^ ^^^^*^' South Europe, 1573. (Enc. T.and S. 450.) See also Quince.

K

*A^^

1l'

!>/

c.

588. Fruiting Branch of Cydoma vulgaris lusitamca

(Portugal Quince).

lusitanica (Portuguese). Portugal Quince. This ha^
l>roader leaves and larger fruit than the two under-mentioned
l^nids; and, bein^- of more vigorous arowth, it is better adapted
for use as a stock for Pears. See Fig. 588.

C V. mallformis (apple-shaped), /r. apple-shaped.

C. V. pyrlformis (pear-shaped), fr. pear-shaped.

Cylinder-shaped ; round.CYLINDRICAL
beingf

.-^j xa^^^j. Ord. 'LegumtnosoB. A stove evergreen

woody twiner, with axillary simple racemes of yellow

flowers, pinnately-trifoliolate leaves, and rhomboid or

ovate, acute, stipellate leaflets ; bracts large, caducous.

very large).
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Cuttings will

covered with

Cylista

—

continued.

It tiirives in a compost of loam and peat,

root in sand, if placed in bottom heat, and
a glass.

C. albiflora (white-flowered). A synonym of Rhynchosia cyano-
iyenna,

C. scariosa (scarious). fl. pale yellow, mixed vnth red ; calyx
very large, scarious, with the upper segment emarglnate, lower
one very large. East Indies, 1806.

CTUBIDITTK (from fc'i/mbe, a boat; referring to a
hollow recess in the lip). Ojrd. Orchidece. A genua oi
about thirty species of stove orchids, for the most part
natives of India, the Malayan Archi-
pelago, and China, two species are
African, three Australian, one New
Caledonian, and one Japanese. Many
of them have small and inconspicuous
flowers ; but a sufficient number of
handsome species are to be found in the
genua to induce the cultivator to have
it well represented in any housCj how-
ever small. Their characteristic features
are to be found in tiie long, narrow,
Bword-shaped leaves, and in the label-
lum, which is ornamented with a pair
of curved elevated lines on the lower
part; the sepals and petals are h'near-
oblong. When once established, Cym-
bidiums are not difficult to grow; but, on account of
their thick_ fleshy roots, they are by no means easy to
restore if imported in a bad state.

, They succeed best
cultivated m pots and should be placed in a compost
of good rough peat sphagnum, and a little sharp sand.The thm-leaved kinds, especially, must never be dried, orthe loss of many leaves wiU, a^ a consequence, follow tothe great disfigurement of the plants; but it should bebonie in mmd that there must be a great difference

ww'cthr*''^ \''''"' ^"^^^^ '^' -mmer and

fiT^ewLf r? T'/^""^ "^^^ ^^^^^^' «^^^^<^ be kept

"Sg Ud '^^^^^
''''''' ^' ^^^^ ^^ ^-- -t all timel

Cymbidium—continued.

. alOne (kindred). JL white, with a few purplish dots on the
anterior of the hp ; racemes many-flowered, L linear-acuminate,
rigid. India, 1878. (F. M. n. s. 346.)

!. aloifolium (Aloe-leaved), fl, rich pale purple, with a lonrr
almost black, stripe down the centre ; spikes drooping, many-

FiG. 589. CVMBlXJlUil £BURN'EUM-

Fig. 590. Flower of Cvmbtdium giganteum,

flowered. September. I, very thick and fleshy, h. 1ft. East

Indies. 1789. (L. B. C. 967.)

C. bicolor (two-coloured).* jl resembling those of €, ahir

fohum, but distinguished from that species by the presence

of a sac at the bottom of the lip, and also a number of stains

and stripes of very deep crimson. April. Ceylon, 1837.

C. canaliculatum (channelled).* /•.

sepals and petals purplish -brown,

ed^ed with green ; lip greenish-wmce,

with a row of pink spots just withm

the edge ; racemes drooping, beanng

numerous moderate - sized n^^f.*
April. L broailly linear - elon^te,

keeled. Stem short, comprj^^^'

almost pseudo - bulbous. /^JJS ^

eastern Australia, 1870. (B. M. o^^->

C. payanum (Day's).* /. y^i^S
white, marked with port-wine coloured

streaks on the middle lines of sepai"

and petals, and a similar border anu

numerous small streaks on ''*5*,"*^'

racemes many-flowered, P^"^! "^f*

I. about 4ft. long, narrow. A^saui-

1869.

C. Devonianom (Duke of Pejon^

shire's).* /f., sepals and petals *ig^^

brown, with diUI mauve-purplestrea*^

and blotches ; lip white, ^'J'^t? .^
merous dark purple lines and p^^'^^
the acute, reiiexed, antenor P^.

wholly of a fine dark purple, a^'^.

rhomboid ; racemes nodding, fflajj-

flowered. I lanceolate-oblong, ac^V"

with long channelled petioles. 1b^
1337. (P. M. B. 10. 9t.)

C. ebumeum (ivory).* Jt ^^^^"^J^^l
fragrant, very handsome, larjje, i »'j

like ; sepals ivory-white ; P**^^,^.^^
lip stained with pale yellow; ^'^^q^
erect, usually one (but s^"*^^^^
two) flowered. FeUruary. i; ^\tM
sword-shaped, distichous, bright "ft

green vfith age, this very
^^J^^X

cies forms a stout stem-hke p*"

bulb. but. when yuune, »t
^aS?"^ g^

sign of this. East Indies, 18fV^^
l-lg. 589. (B. R. 33, 67.) There i^

one or two varieties.
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Cymbidium—contimted.

^- Stganteum (gigantic).* Jl. lar^e; sepals and petals brown;
lip brown, stained with yellow and blotched with purple ; racemes
erect, many-flowered. Winter and sprin;?, lastinjj several weeksm beauty. The plant has a distinct pseudo-bulb, which is clothed
with the broad sheathing bases of the li)nn: sword-like leaves.
Northern India, 1837. A strong and bold-growino: species, but
somewhat shy at flowering-. See Fig. 590. (P. M. B. xii. 241.)

C. Hookerianuxn (Hooker's).* Jl. very large, upwards of 4in. in
diameter ; sepals and petals green ; lip straw-coloured, deep
yellow at the margins, round which are large blotches of rich
gurple ; racemes erect. Sikkim Himalayas, 1866. A tine cool-
ouse species, similar to C. gi(jantexun in habit, but striped with

greenish-yellow at base of the leaves. (E. M. 5574.)

C. Huttoni (Hutton's).* fl. rather Iar2:e
;
petals wholly of a deep

chocolate-colour; sepals and lip thickly marked with transverse
chocolate-coloured bars on a whitish ground ; racemes long,
drooping, radical. I. twin, coriaceous, nerveless. Pseudo-bulbs
elongated. Java, 1857. A very distinct species. (B. M. 5676.)

C. Leachianum (Leach*s).» /., sep.ils and petals ligulate, acute,
whitish-ochre colour, with a brown line running nearly to the
apex ; lip nearly totally brown except the whitish disk with
two keels, three-Iobed ; racemes loose. L linear-lanceolate,
acute. Formosa, 1878.

C. long^ifolium Go"ff-leaved). 1L olive-green, brown, whitish.
November. India, 1875.

C. Lowianum (Low's).* Jl. large : sepals and petals green, with a
few faint sepia-brow n lines over the strongest nerves ; lip whitish-
yellow; disk of anterior lacinia iu the beginning purple, later
maroon brownish-purple, with a very narrow pallid border, a few
spots at base of lip. March. Burmah, 1877. (G. C. n. s., xL 405.)

C. Mastersii (Masters*).* /. pure ivory-white, saving a stain of
pink on the lip, and with a fragrance like that of almonds

:

racemes erect, many-flowered. Winter. Assam, 1841. In general
appearance, the growth of this species resembles C. eburneum,
but the leaves are longer, broader, and more recurved, and are
destitute of the close sheathing base which is a striking feature
in that plant. (Gn., May, 1884.) There are one or more varie-
ties of this species-

C ochroleucum. See Camaridium ochroleucum.
C. Parishii (Parish's).* A very rare and beautiful species. De-
scribed as follows: sepals and petals ivory-white; lip with an
orange muldle zone, and an orange disk to the anterior lobe, both
painted with purplish-brown spots. The side lobes of the lip have
numerous spots of a most lively purplish-violet, which give the
chief charm to the flower. The back side of the column is white,
the edges are yellow, and the front side is yellow, with some
brownish-purple spots on the foot. Peduncle two or three-
flowered. I hgulate, narrow^, acute. Burmah, 1874. (AV. O. A. 25.)

C. pendulum (pendulous). /., sepals and petals brown ; lip red,
striped with white; racemes long, drooping, from 1ft. to 2ft. in
length, many-flowered. July and August. 7. erect, long, narmw,
thick, leathery, dark green, Nepaul, 1858. A large-ffrowinir
plant. (B. R. 26, 25.)

fe fc b

C. p. purpureum (purple).* A very handsome variety, producing
racemes from 2ft. to 3ft. long ; sepals and petals of a rich deep red

;

lip white, with crimson markings. East Indies. 1868.

C. sinenSG (Chinese).* Jl, deliciously fragrant : sepals and petals
brown and purple; lip yellowish-green, spotted with purple;
racemes tall, erect, many-flo>^ered. China, 1793. (L. B. C. 37.)

C. tigrinaxn (striped). Jl, large; sepals and petals greenish-
yellow, spotted with red ; lip large, tapering to a point, middle
portion white, striped with cross bars of T>urple, sides of the lip
also purple, l. about 6in. long. Pseu^Io-buibs nearly round.
Tenasserim, 1864. (B. M. 5457.)

CYMBIFORM- Boat-shaped.
CYMBUK.US. A

(wliicb. see).

. .^^^^- ^^ inflorescence which is branched and cen-
trifugal, the central flower always opening first. Example :

CYNANCHUBI (from hjnos, a dog^, and ancho, to
strangle; in allusion to the poisonous properties of some
species). Syn. Sympliyoglossum, Okd. Asclepiadem, A
genus containing about eighteen species of twining herbs
or sub-shrubs=, natives of South Europe, Africa, Asia, and
Australia. Umbels interpetiolar ; corolla sub-rotate, five-
parted; corona membranous, forming a loose cup or tube
round the anthers; anthers terminated by a membrane.
Leaves opposite. The following species are of very easy
culture in ordinary gar<len soil; and are readily propa-
gated by dividing the roots, in spring.
C. acutum (acute). Jl white or rose-coloured, scented, in small,
ytalked, axillary or terminal nmltels. July. I. lanceolate,
deeply cordate at the base, h, 2ft. to 12ft. South Europe. AcHardy cliiuber.

C. nigrum (black). A synonym of Vineetoxicum nigrum.
C. pUoaum (pilose). A synonym of Vineetoxicum pilosum.

synonym of Stadiytarpheta

CynancHuiu —continued.
C. rosoum (rosy).* /f. rosy-red. Summer. I shortly stalked.
narrow-hnear. A, 1ft. to IJft. Western Asia. IJardy perennial

^^'q^^af/*^''^^^^
(Vineetoxicum). A synonym of Vineetoxicum

CYNAKA (from lyon, a dog; the snines of the in-
volucre being likened to dogs' teeth). Artichoke. Ord.
Loyni^osit(B. A genus containing about six species of hardy
herbaceous thistle-like perennials, natives of the Mediter-
ranean region and Canary Islands. Involucre broad or
sub-globose

; coriaceous bracts in many series ; receptacle
fleshy, flat, densely setose; pappus hairs many-seriate,
plumose. Although some of these are much more gene-
rally grown for economic purposes than for floricultoral
ornament, few plants are more stately or effective when
planted in the backgrounds of borders or the outskirts
of shrubberies. For culture and propagation, see Arti-
choke (Globe) and Cardoou.
C. Cardunculus. Cardoon. /.-Aearf* purple; scales of involucre

2^^*1" „^"=^^t and September. I, spiny, all pinnatifid. h. 5ft.
South Europe, 1658. (B. M. 32n.)

C, horrida (horrid). A -^ead-* purple. August and September. I.
pinnatma, downy beneath, spiny ; spines of the base of leaves

??V'A'"f7.''?"'''''^^
at base. A. 6ft. South Europe. *tc., 1768.

C. Scolymus. Globe Artichoke. JL -heads purple, very large ;mvoiucre consisting of oval-obtuse, sometimes emarsnnate, downy
scales. Autumn. I, ions, nearly pinnatifid, somewhat spiny;

V^/iQ^"^ S?J/^*^.^
covered with white cottony down. A. 3ft. to 6ft.

Xt>^tt. iiiis IS not a species, but merely a culUvated form of
C, Cardunculus; it is nowhere found wild.

CYNIPS. See Galls.

SiOS^:. See Rose-Galls.

A synonym of ontun

and

ncmaie (officinal). JL, corolla reddish; processes of the
)at purple

; racemes bractless, panicled at the time the flnwers
open, terminating the branches and t^tem. June. I, lower

CYNOCRAMBE.
(which see).

CYNOGLOSSUM (from Jcyon, Tcxinos, a dog,
glossa, a tongue ; in allusion to the form of the leaves
of most species). Hound's Tongue. Ord. Boraginece.
iall robust, downy biennials or perennials, soft to the
touch. Racemes usually bractless. gecund, terminal, simple,
bifid, or twin; coroUa funnel-shaped or sub-rotate; throat
closed by prominent scales. Leaves large, broadest at top.
All the species are coarse-growing, but the flowers of some
are very pretty. For culture, see Dipsacus.
C. cheirifolium (Wallflower-leaved), y?., corolla rose-coloured,
processes of the throat deep red; racemes bracteate. terminal,
simple. June and July. I. lanceolate, obtuse, tomentose. hoary.
h. 6in, to 12in. South Europe, 1596. Biennial.

C. Dioscoridis (Dioscorides'). /.^ corolla red or flesh-coloured,
^unaeeper veins; racemes elongated, bractless, loose, usually
terminal. June. L narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, dilated at

BienS
hispid. K lift, to 2ft. South-west Europe, 1820.

ale (officinal). JL, corolla reddish: oroceases
throat

s Droad-lanceolate ; superior ones broadest at the base, ,

canescent from downy tomentum. A. 2ft. Kurope (Britain).
Biennial.

C. o. bicolor (two-coloured). JL, corolla white, with the pro-
cesses m the throat red, and the limh marked with five red spots.
*. lanceolate, narrowed at the base, downy ; upper ones sessUe,
cordate. Germany. Biennial.

C, pictum (painted). Jl., corolla purple or blue, elegantly marked
with deeper-coloured, dichotomous veins, which are branched
at top

; racemes bractless. August. /. lanceolate, acute ; upper
onr^ ovate-lanceolate, cordate, tiuely tomentose. Stem bluntly
angular, h, 2ft. South Europe, 1658. Biennial. (B. M. 213?.)

C. vlrginlcum (Virginian). /., corolla pale blue
; racomes

bractless. July. Z.. lower ones somewhat apathulate-lanceolate

;

superior ones clasping by a deep heart-shaped ba«e, lanceolate-
ol>ion^, acute; smoothi^h above and shining, but scabrous
beneath. A. 2ft. to 5ft. United States. PereuniaL

CYNOMETBA (from l-yon, a dog, and metra, a

matrix; iu reference to the shape and consistence of the

pod^s). Okd. Leguminoftw. Stove evergreen trees. Flowers
red, rising from the main trunk of the tree. Legumes
brown, edible. Leaves abruptly pinnate, consisting of a

single pair of leaflets. About twenty species are known
to science ; they are distributed over the tropical portions

of both hemispheres. For culture, 8ee Copaifera.
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C, caullflora (stem-flowering), n. wliite ; racemes risinj? in

fascicles from the trunk, sometimes short and few-flowered,

sometimes elongated and many-tluwered. /., leaflets emargiuato

at tiie apex, h, 30ft. to 40ft. East Indies, 1804.

CYPEZiIiA (from Icypellon, a goblet or cup ; referring:

to the form of the flowers). Syn. Folia, Obd, ImdecB.

Very pretty little half-hardy bulbous plants, comparatively
rare in cultivation. Perianth scg-ments free ; outer ones

obovate, spreading-; inner ones much narrower, erect, with

recurved apices. Leaves plicate. Bulbs tnnicated. They
thrive in light soil, in a moderately sheltered position.

If the roots are allowed to remain in the ground during
winter, ample protection must be afforded; but it is

generally more satisfactory to lift them, and plant again
in spring. Propagated by offsets ; or by seed, sown as
soon as ripe, in a cool house,

C. cserulea. See Marica cserulea.
C Herbertl (Herbert's).* /. yellow, varying from a light shade
to a deep chrome tint, sparingly produced on a stalk

;
perianth

segments ovate at the tip, somewhat contracted in the middle,
and spotted or barred with a deeper colour at the base. July.
L lanceolate, tapering, h. 1ft. Buenos Ayres, 1825. (B. M. 2599,
under the name of Tigridia Jlerberti.)

C* peruviana (Peruvian), fi, two to three in a solitary stalked
terminal clu.ster, fugacious, and appearing in succession from the
apathe ; liuib bright yellow, spotted at the base with red brown

;

stigma bright yellow, bifid, petaloid. /., stem ones glabrous,
linear, papyraceous, plicate ; basal ones vanished by the tinic
the plant flowers. Bulb ovoid, tunicate. Andes of Pern, 18 i^.
A very handaome species. (B. M. 6213.)

C. plumbea (leaden-coloured), ft. lead-coloured, tinged with
vellow in the centre, solitjiry. widely ex[)anded, very fugacious,
lastmg only a few hours ; stigma consisting of short, two-lobed,
transverse, tender lobes. Autumn. /. distant, bword-shaped,
phcate. Stem slender, 3ft. or more high. Mexico. 1838. A very
remarkable plant. (B. M. 3710, under the name of PkalocallL
plumbea,)

CYPISKACE2!. An extensive order of grass-like
tufted plants, with solid, usually jointed, and frequently
angular, stems. Leaves with their sheaths entire. The
order contains few genera of horticultural value ; but the
foUowing include species worth notice : Carex, Cyperus
Papyrus, and Scirpus.

CYPEKTTS (from a Grecian appellation given to one
of the .pecies of this genus). Including Trentepohlia,
Vnr> Cyperacei£. A genus of about 700 species of peren-

^ K-. ^^1 ^ annual) rush or grass-liko herbs, of various
dabit. flowers bisexual, glumaceous ; spikes two-ranked,
many-flowered

; glumes of one valve, keeled, mostly all
lertile, equal; bristles none; stamens one to three. Leaves
narrow, grass-like. Of the enormous number of species
belonging to this genns, the following are amongst the onlyones generally cultivated; these are valuable for decorative
purposes. Ihey may be grown in small pots, in a compostof W and sand, with the addition of a little peat.

^fhoJl^
nio^^tare is essential. Propagation is effected

either by divisions, or by seed, sown in gentle heat.

^'^^^^^}^^ (alternate-leaved).* Stems er numerous darkgreen, jointless, supporting a quantity of i,.*.^ namsw w
Thffh-;''

an umlbellate manner. J 1ft. t^ ^i ^ lul^^ja;
ihn^^lK''^ *^'"

^^^r"""^
greenhouse pUiut is veVy commcttt constitutes an excellent window subject. PerennUi^ ^

^!^ yarlegatus (variegated).* A very pleasing fofci" cf o,aud leaves elegantly streaked with whi^ ^and somSes whollv?^^\.^* ^ ^^'y "^^^"^"^ ^or cutting, as well as for vas^ anJr k/decoration. h.lift. Greenhouse perennial. ^'^ ^^'^- and table

J!^?^ vf
^^'*^^^-

. ^:* spifcelets oblong, bluntish, greenish r.r^nuh-brown, six t« .sixteen-flowered
; glumes roSdish^ii!?.

t^\^l^T\^d "^'^^'^ Sr^^niHh spreading point. 8tem tr an^i L?"
well^^.>, 2/t. to 3ft. West Indies. This perennial ^T^^ffl
^uire^^'^y *^';^«. decoration

;
and. to grow it wcce^sVf^w^^requires to be placed in a damp greenhouse. (G. C.^ ..fif. 99^^

alw^s ^^.*^*^^S.^ ^"i: eilumes three to flve^nerj^^
two ZS itthf^^"^V^i^*^ f ^*^«" "»*^"^- Autumn i
shaTply k^ltd ^^ li*^*-'^

^^^ oi the stem, grooved above nr
»hiafi^ aW miril^^

scabrous at the edges, bright m^n knd
Stem £.Uu^^' e^±=,

^l^^^th ; sbeaths reddish-brown atX b^e

abundant in the C'hannp\ t i"*""®^'*'"
marshes and wet meadows •

i^argins of lake' %Ttil ^^^k f.V.^"^"* P«^^""^^» P'anWor' '

CYFHIA (from hyplios, curved ; in reference to the
stigma being gibbous). Ord. . Campanulaceoe, A genus
containing about a score species of half-hardy perennial
herbaceous plants, natives (with the exception of one from
Abyssinia) of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla bilabiate;
segments easily separated to the base, spreading at the
apex. Leaves alternate, undivided, pinnate, and pinnatifid.

They thrive in an equal mixture of loam, peat, and sand.
Cuttings will root readily under a hand glass, in a cool

house. Some species have large tuberous roots, w^hich

must be kept quite dry when not in a growing state,

or they will rot. They may be increased just as the
stems begin to push out from the root, by cutting off as
many of the shoots as are required, and placing them
in a small pot, in the soil recommended above, with
plenty of sand. The young plants should be kept dry
till callused, but not covered with glass. They will soon
form tubers of themselves, and the old plant* will make
fresh shoots.

C. bulbosa (bulbous). JL pale blue. August. L digitate ; lower
ones pinnatitid, with unequal lanceolate lobes ; upper ones often
simple. Stem rarely branched. /». 6in. 1791.

C« Cardumines (Cardamine-likeX Ji. racemose, on very short
pedicels. July. I. pinnate, with ovate, toothed leaflets. Stem
•cape-formed, simple. A, 6in. 1823.

C. Phytouma (Kampion). 11. pink ; scape erect. February. L
oblong, crenated, ciliated, h. 3ni. 1822. (B. R. 625.)

C. volublliB (twhdng). rl. axillufy, solitary, pedicellate; corolla

pale blue, ringent or bilabiate, about lin. long. I. entire and
toothed, linear, atema filiform, twining contrary to the sun's

apparent motion. 1795.

CYPHOKENTIA (from £^hos, a tumour, and Kentia;

a Kentia-liko Palm, having a lateral protuberance on the

fruit). Ord. Pahneae, For cultivation, see Areca,
robosta (robust)* is describe
linnately-divided spineien foliag Caledonia,

C.
bud

CYPHOMAN^DRA (from hjphoma, a hnrap, and oner,

a man ; in allusion to the anthers forming a hump). Syn.

Pionandra. Obd. Solanacem, In this genus there are

about twenty-four species, all natives of South America.

The only one worthy of mention here is C. hetacea^ which

is a handsome greenhouse shrub, thriving in a compost

of loam and leaf mould. Propagated by seed ; or by cut-

tings, placed under a hand glass, in bottom heat.

betacea (esculent). JL !n long pendulous racemes, when m
, then greenish ; when fully expanded green, ^^^v^

*

uarK streaK on the back of each segment fr. reddish when npe,

egg-shaped; an excellent 8ub>titute for toinutoes. L aomewnat

succulent, stalked, shortly acuminate, entire, glossy dark gi^"-

Stem erect, arborescent, finally attaining a heiglit of 12ft.. to i^ii..

South Brazil, 1836. SYN. Solanumfraffrana^ (B. M. 3684.)

CYPHOSPERMA (from hjphos, a hump, and spenna

seed; in allusion to the form of the deed). OitD- P^'l"'*^-

A genus containing a couple of species of unarmed ato\e

palms, with stout unnnlatcd atoms; both are Tiatives ol

New Caledonia. The second species has not yet been

introduced to cultivation, and that described below^^^

much better known under its garden name of KenM
robusta> Por culture, see Areca.
C* Vlellardii (Viellard'sX I iiinnatisect ; s^nents c
elongate-ensiform. New Caleclonia. Syns. Krnfia rvoi

K. Viellardii.

See Cupressus.

t

:aceous

CYPIUFEDIUM (from Kypru^YenvLS, and podion.^^

slipper). Lady's Slipper.
^ - - •

- t^^i r.nn
Ord. OrchideoB. This is one

interesting
hole

Orchid family, whether viewed from a botanical or hort^i-

cultural point of view. One characteristic of the

majority of orchids w the p- Ion of only one P^^
stamen, the two lateral ones being abortive. To this r

Cypripedium forms an exception, posawsing, as it ilo^^,

fertile lateral stamens, the central one (whicb is
^f^^ ,., ^

The large inflated pouch which is formed

labellum suggobted both English and Latin
pouch plays a considerable part in securin
of the flower.

Tbia

the

CT^^^l G^^^^"^
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Sir John Lubbock, spealcingr of C. longifolium, says

:

" The opening into the slipper is small, and partly closed
by the stigma and the shield-like body which lies between
the two anthers. The result is that the opening into the
slipper has a horseshoe-like form, and that bees or other
insects which haTe once entered the slipper have some
difficulty in getting out again. While endeavouring to do
so, they can hardly fail to come in contact with the stigma,
which, lies tinder the shield-like representation of the middle
anther. As the margins of the lip are inflected, the easiest

exit is at the two ends of the horseshoes, and by one or
other of these the insect generally escapes; in doing which,
however, it almost inevitably comes in contact with, and
carries off, some of the pollen from the corresponding
anther. The pollen of this genus is immersed in a viscid

fluid, by means of which it adheres first to the insect,

and secondly to the stigma, while in most orchids it is

the stigma that is viscid."

Eeference has already been made to the remarkable pouch
by which the flowers are characterised : it may be added
that the petals and sepals are narrow and rather long, ex-
tending sometimes into slender tail-like appendages of
great length. The blossoms are, in

different species, yellowish, pink, or
white ; in some instances, they are beau-
tifully dotted and lined with pink or
green, and in many kinds purple and
brown, of various shades, are the pre-
dominating colours.

All amateur plant growers who are
about to commence orchid growing,
should begin with a few of the commoner species of
Lady's Slipper, for the following reasons : they are not
expensive, or difficult to cultivate, but thrive admirably
amongst ordinary stove plants; they flower very freely,
and continue in perfection a long time. Some blossom
in mid-winter, others during the summer months ; and
those who wish for fine exhibition subjects cannot have
more attractive or telling plants.

Cypripedxum -cvniumed,
slightly blotched with purple. L lij^ulate, dark Rreen, faintly
reticulated. Stove. A haiulsome hybrid, raised from C. harOatum
and C. tnsigne, (G. C. n. s., 1871, 1647.)

C. barbatum (bearded).* /. solitary; dorsal sepal large and
bvoad, the lower portion beautifuUy flecked with purple, th«
upper half pure white

; petals similar in colour, ornamented with
several tufts of black hairs, which are produced from the purple
shining warts bordering the upper edge of the petals ; lip large,
blackish-purple. Spring and summer. L distichous, oblong, light
green, cunously blotched and spotted with irregular markings of
very dark green, h. 1ft. Malacca. 1858. Stove. This is about

Although Cypripediums are very easily
diEer from the majority of orchidaceous

Cnliivation,

cultivated, they
plants, inasmuch as they do not, in potting, require to be
elevated above the rim of the pot, but inserted in the
same manner as ordinary x>lant3. The best soil for them
is a mixture of two parts good peat, one part chopped
sphagnum, one part tlioroughly decayed leaf mould, and
a portion of sharp silver sand. In potting, an important
point for consideration is drainage. This must be thorough
and effective, for, as these plants have no pseudo-bulbs
to sustain them, they must not be dried off, as many
other orchids are, during winter; and, if the drainage is

defective, the roots are sure to decay and the leaves
shrivel. In the case of the hardier kinds of Lady's
Slipper, a large portion of good friable loam, in addition
to the above soil, is recommended. It has been frequently
said that deciduous species of Cypripedium are very
difficult to cultivate; but, with a suitable rather shady
position and a little care, they will thrive as well as
many other herbaceous plants.

C. acaiile (stemless).* Jl. solitary, large; sepals and petals
greenish, shorter than the drooping lip, which is of a beautiful
warm rose, blotched with purple. May and June. /. twin, broad,
light green, sparingly clothetl with short soft downy hairs ; from
their centre arises the short srape. Northern United States, 1786.
An extremely rare species, of great hardihood. (B. M. 192.) A
white-flowered variety also occurs.

C. Argrus (Argus).* Jl. white, rose, green, blackish-purple, and
purple-brown March and AprlL /. hanct^omolv tessellated with
grey. A. 1ft, Philippines, 1873. Stove. (B. H."l882, 9.)

C. ariettwnm. Kanrs-hwid.* fl. solitary; sepaLs and petals
greemsh-brown

; lip red and whitish-veined. May. Stems leafv,
stjflf. A. 7in. to lOin. Northern United States and Canada, 1808.A neat little hardy species. (B. M. 1569.)

C. Ashbortonlsa (Lady Ashburton's).* /., dorsal sepal large, and
notunhke C. barbatu7n; petals ligulate. white, tinged with green,
and veined with purple ; lip pale purple, tinged with yellow, and

Fig. 591. Flower of CvPRirEDiuM BAnBATPW.

the most familiar species of the genus. See Fig. 591. (B. M.
4ii54.) There are nmneroua forms of the species, which vary
considerably in the peculiar mottling of the leaves, and in the
size and brilliancj; of the colouring of their blossoms, so that, to
insure a good typical form, intending purchasers should make
their selection whilst the plants aru iu flower. The following are
the best varieties

:

^•-^ pigfrum (black). /, larger than those of any other form of
the type» and the colour much darker. The foliage is finely
variegated. It continues six weeks in flower.

C. b. snperbum (superb).* Much Hke the type, but with brightly
variegated foliage, flowers more handsome, lip very dark, and the
dorsal sepal purer white towards the apex.

C. b. Veitchianum (Veitch's).* a very fine form, with spotted
petals.

' ''

C. biflorxun (two- wered). /., dorsal sepal very handsome, upper
part white ; rei .aiing parts of the blossom purphsh-browri

;

spikes nearly 1ft. long. \ elegantly variegated. A, 4in. India.
Stove. Allied to C. barbatum.

C.Boxallii (Boxairs).* /.. upper sepal of a beautiful fresh light

green, with a narrow white border, covered with brownisb-black
spots; inferior sepal oblong-acute, shorter than the lip, light

peen, with lines of very small reddish-brown spots ; petals
broadly cuneate at the base, dilated at the apex, blunt, light

green, with a dark, rather broad bUiish-vioIet hue from the base of

the middle line up to near the apex ; lip chiefly forming a blunt
conical sac, with two channelled upright horns and a channelled
claw, gi-eeni.sh-yellow, with a dense row of cmnamnn spots under
the orifice of the sac. Peduncle covered with dark blotches.

India, 1877. Stove. (X. H. 345.)

Calceolus.* Common SIii)per. f usually solitary
;
sepab and

'^talH narrow, spreading, reddish-brown or maroon colour;

Jabellum pale yelW. ;. glabrous, dark green a I3.n f.A ir,«

North Asia and Europe (England). Hardy.

". s.,xi. 813.)

. calurum. See Selenipedlum calamm.

I 12in

See Fig. 592. (G. C,

,T

. oandldum (white).* JL, sepals and petals gTeenish;;brown ; hp
white. Early summer, h. I2in. North America, 1826. A neat

and pretty species. Hardy. (B. M. 5855.)

• oarioinuzKi. See Selenipeditun carlciuom.
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Fig. 592. Cypripedium Calceolus.

Lconcolor (one-coloured). » Jl, cream-coloured, finely speckled,
borne in paira on dark brown sfcems. L beautifully variegated,

m M Irw ^®^- ^ ^^^ distinct 3tove species. See Fig. 593.
(15, ill* OOlo.)

Fig. 593, Cypripedium co.ncolor.

• Cro33U:(Cro8s'8). /., dorsal .sepal large, ground colour whitlnh^h a purpUsh blotch in the centre, from which sprinjr \inlTbiWme colour
; lower half of sepal marked withV"en H^J?.

teidSf^' wWtish. lined with^green, tipped redSLh pu^ijt
fc!i'^^-^K: ik^;

blotchJvith darker^cot

"p&^JSii^^j''^-*. ^- ^^«^
» »«P^» ^'^i*«' ^^th grew, Teins •

^uuy distinct Yanegation. Borneo, 1860. Stove. (F d S1527.)

Set Selenlpedium Bominiaxiaixi

continued.Cypripedium -

C. Druryi (Drury's).* Jt., sepals in-eenish-yellow, covered outside

with numerous dark hairs, middle line broad, black ; petals

broad, ligidatc, Tient a little d'>wiiw;irds, each oaually adorned

with a broad black lino over the middle; lip ochraceous, with

numerons brown spots on ite channelled base. h. 6in. India,

1877. This stove upedes luiA the general habit of C. insnfrne, but

the leaves are more acute and usually shorter, and the flower is

very different.

C. curyandrum (larjrp-anthcrrdy * A . ..ry distinct hybrid between

C, barOatum and C. Stoneu The .scpala come near those of the

latter, but the upper one is more munt ; petals ligulnte, rather

broad, much longer than those of C. barbatum, much shorter

than thnsi. of C, Ston^ ; the lip comes near that uf C, barbatum,
hnf. is larirer. fP. d. S. 2278. 2279.i

FlO. 594. CTPBIPEDirM Fairifa^um.

Falrleaaniu A dorsal
hite.

with green
d curiously c

suffused wit]

i. 'afiout Tin. long, narrow, pale p*f°i.,„^^i.^Ld
East

produced In great al>unaanc»^r^

beauty if not sprinkled with^ '

See Fig. 5d4
blotched

nflies. The flow

last i^everal weeks
thrives best in a c

'. guttatom r-potted).* /, beautifuKsnnw-white.heavil: ^ ^

or marbled with deep rusy-purple rather smaU.
.f""^' Siberia,

broatily-ovate, downy. A. bin. to 9in. Northern i^
f*]*' b^rdy

and :.orth America, 1829. A very <^harming b"t rare^^^^,^

species, thriving in a shady position on rockwork or iii
^ ^^

in leaf mould, moes. and sand; it must be kept rather

vrinter. (P. F. G. 1, lJB3.) ^^^
LHarrl«lanum(Harri8'R).» Ahybrid betw«*Ti C.ijar^tu -

with green. L markf^d like tho^

polished appearance of C. vUUtum
Haynaldlannm (Haynahrs).*

of C. barbatuvh

9er*»

brotvn; inferior sepal pale green, slightly ^P*'*^^ " flowefed"

green, with a rounded base : raceme two
<^J^^l^ ^lose

to

Winter. Philippines, 1877. This specie^ comes ver>

C. Lo^rn- (B. M. 6296.)

. Hinckslanum. Se^ Selenipedium Hinckslanoin-

. hlrstitisslmam (very hairy)- JL often 6

long, h, 1ft. Jaya. Less

worth growing. Stove. (B. M. 4990

:n to .nay. *- p;"" » TTV« but
showy than many otners,

M. 4990.)
scapc^i

sepal, and p-' ^ yeUowiHO-hrown, the points of the U ^f

of a rich rosy-purple ; the pouch is somewhat ^^^^Z^'mUcoloyitof a
fused with yellow. Sa
deep black j^reen, beau
blotches of pure white.

broad, obtuse

5362.)
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S. tasigne (remarkable),* /. solitary, often Bin. across ; dorsal
sepal broad, large, yellowish-green, faintly streaked with lines of
reddish-brown, and the upper part pure white; lip large, tawny-
yeliow, paler within. Winter, lasting several weeks in beauty.
*. long, strap-shaped, yellowish-green, coriaceons, distichous.
Nepaul, 1819. A well-known and very useful stove plant. See
Fig. 595. (B. M. 3412.)

continued.

ti

Fio. 595. Flowkk of CvPRiPKoaM tnsigne.

C L Manlel (Maule>).* This, though similar in general appear-ance to the type, is nevertheless distinct and beautiful- it issomewhat more delicate in its habit of growth. The flowers
are produced at the same season of the year, but are much
brighter in colour, the dorsal sepal being spotted dull Durnleand fully half is snow white. Nepaul. (G C. n. s.! xviii. 716 )

^ '

^r\ ^M^u^^^ vlolaceum (violet-dotted). This differs from™ ritfintfi JLS^
rouudish-oblong, flat, dorsal sepal, and in themore defanite colouring of the whole flower. Lip smallershming chestnut colour; petals light olive-green sfiaded andnetted with dark umber. (Gn., Jnni 24, 1882.)

^naaea ana

D. Uupeantun (Irapean). jl. about 4in. in diameter- senals ai^dpetaOs of a uniform rich golden-yellow
; lip sam^B coIoS It^inedon the made with reddish-brown, much infla™d- Ss mLnv-flowered. June, July. /. broad nale ffrepn choafKi^„ *1 °^^°>-

at the base, A/l8in^Iexico, 184rit^e'"'(B!T ml 68?
"• IfP***^^ (Japanese). Jt solitary

; sepals greenish, coveredwith red spots
;
petals and lip white, stained Ind tin^d withcrimson, foraing a lovely contrast of colours. June. L largetwin, cordate, with crumpled erfges, light o-een h 6in fn 1 ff

Japan, 1874. Hardy. Distfnct aud^inconimof. (G. C. n. s iii 625 )
3« tovigatam (smooth).* n, sepals striped inside with purple-petals Din. long very much twisted, beautifully blotchetl with

fntT^^if:Jr^^i' ^""^ ^f^
i
^^ y^^^^^ J ^^P« ^^^V' three or

PMin^^^^^^
^' strap-shaped, long, thicfe, shining^i^nuippines, 1865. A very handsome stove species. 8yxC, phihppi7ieme. (B. M. 5508.)

F^^ica. oiiv,

'.Ijawrencoanum CLawreuce's).* Jl., upper sepal very broad andruund, inuch exceedin- y, half-crown piece, white, witii numerous
OAik. purplish, shining veins ; lateral sepals very small, greeaish-

HtVn^^.?'''^!^!^''''*^ P''*'i'^« ^P*^^* Pe^ls divaricate, narrow, green,

Irl^fnf!:^ J^^i?
^^^''^

V*"*'*^
surface a dark green mosaic on a lightgreenish-white ground. Borneo, 1878. titSve. <li- M. 6452.) *

Cypripeditun

^h*onv' ?.t^i!^T^' ^h^ ^^S^
half greenish, spotted with purple,

Trnnr-il ^I^^^ v-''^^'*^^,*^^ ^"^
'
margins ciliated; lip^^large,

suffnspd wUh ^^'","^' b untly-oblong, light brown in colour

^Tr^ ; 1^ ^""7?'%^ spike generally two-tiowered, sometimes

fnd hP^Uffni'^'l^"^'^''^^*?*
^'^^^ ^^^''- ^o'-neo. 1847. A curiousand beautiful stove species. (G. C. 1847, 765 )

\^tMK.T.*ifi'^.^"^''\T^>-T A deep rich purple, solitary,'

^£n ? S^ * V'^^^^'^^.^^^ay. J"ne. I. medium-sized, brightgreen. ^. 9in. to 12in. Siberia, 1829. Hardy. (B. M. 2958.)

%^l^arA%*fhia^^ ^' ^'''"' "^''^^ ^'^^^^^'^ '^"""•

SM^^S^^^^y:^}''^- <¥^^^S^^'?)v ^M dorsal sepal 2iin. long by

nnr? wWi-l o^%'..P^l^^^ ^'"- ^^"g,a»d lin. broad at the widestpart, whitish at the base, spotted with reddish-crimson • lip

nX' n.T'v1r'» ""^"^ Z'^^ J^"^^^"' '''^^^^^^ beneau, ?stkm?.

ct^Jrlir^?Tr^ ^7^"^ raised by Messrs. Veitch between

t^f ify-t^^^^^^^^^^ ^,:^^i^ ^-

upje™^^^^^ T^ ^hining,^^ in ll n&m,'rhe
nSt a vesH^P nf hV'''^

''''^ ^"'^^^ ^" ^^ ^^««^^ ^^^ far larger

;

not a vestige of the narrow base of the superior one. a? in- O. villosum
; lip with long lateral

horns of sac, and narmwpr in +>ia

way of C. vUlomm.
C, x&iveum (snowy).* ji, wholly of
a pure soft snowy white, save for
a few freckles of cinnamon irre-
gularly scattered over the sepals
and petals, usually solitary, rarely
twin. I, dark green on the upper
side, irregidarly blotched with
lighter markings, the under side

Archinpla^n IfiAQ q+^«o t^
?;aaiill vinous red. A. 6in. MalayArcnipeiago, 1869. Stove. Described as one of the best. (B. M. 5922.)

stri?^t'n4lh?^"^P''^*^^^* ^' ^^'•^^J ^'>'-^^ sepal white,

voS^d \^^^^ P^^'s broad and
Elack the rT^f rSS^V v"

yellowish-green, spotted with purplish-

hSrs- lin iToVf hr^^^K?"'^^^' ^.^ ^"."^^^ ^t the edges witE fine

SSi ^' }? ^^^ bright green, tinged with pale yellow • suike

ortte unner'^rir^- '' ^f^^^^^^ various shl'tis ofK
(F.M 51."^^ ^'"^^^ purplish beneath. India. 1869. Stove.

^mKen*iiV^^?^^'f\* A, sepals greenish-white, broad; petalsZ low efMK h^.!n'/'.r
^^?\^^ ^^' 1^"^' beautifully unduTated,

^ra^ched Jhrp^ST-^'F^^'' N^^P^ sometimes 2ft high, much:

and broacl hit ^^^-A^^^red S^^^^^^ L distichoiusrkathery,ana broad, A. 2ft, Burmah. 1869. Stove. (B. M. 5791.)

Vr^!^e''ny.lT^/*?^'^^"^)•* f comparatively smaU, fra-mw aTsDira^*^ 1?^^' brown
.
purnle

; petalssS iSfv ?lff V
^iP^^neht yellow, and fiattish from above,

sSs^iTAh^!^ ^''v,^**
^^^^- North America, 1759. This

§krdy! ^B.tl.S ' ^- P^^^^cens in habit and flouer.

^lieht^iwniX^*:^
Veitch's).* A white, with green veins

; petals

Slon^ hf?;,^r^''
^^ the base, covered on the whole borderXd tStta^ini^^^^^^ ^^^^^y Archipelago. 1880.

? ?*!^PP*^e^e (PhilippineX A sj-nonvm of C. Z^n>a?«m.

bfown ^.fa^^i*^*'^^'^^?-* fi' ^^^S«; sepals and petals yellowish-

^t^T^T^^l^^^^^ ^^^^^^ l^n^^i lip pale yellow and flattened

shnwt lil.
^- .^ narrow, spirally twisted, exceeding the large

Fh« J^^f**
r ^J*:*^ America, 1790. A handsome hardy species,

TTififl^ o* *
^^'^^*^^ ^® employed as a nervous stimulant, in the

nl«nt ^H.^S' and is considered equal to Valerian. The fresh
piani sometimes causes the same symptoms of irritant poisoning
as lihus Toxicodendron. (G. G. n. s., xix. 785.)

Pv^^^ST^*!?^ (purple). /. very \i\i^ those of €, barbaium,
except that the dorsal sepal has more pure white at the end.
>> inter. I, beautifully spotted. Sumatra, 1836. (B. R. 1991.)

u Sedenl. See Selenipedimn Sedent
C. seUi^eruza (saddle-bearing).* /., scapes erect, bearing two
or tnree flowers, which are larger than those of either ^jarent

;

wpper sepal white, with broad blackish-crimson veins ; inferior
sepal smaller and whitish ; petals about 3in. long, deflexed with
a partial twist, and traversed by crimson veins; lip much like
that of C. barbatum, but lighter in colour. A very tine hybrid
betweg^ fj barbatum and C^ lavigatui/h' hnt auite distinct from
either* See Fig. 596, for which we are indebted to Messrs.
Veitch and Son.^.

D. spectabile
in the genus
and not lon^'... .^c... .^^ ..r>
beautiful Sf.ft rich rose colour,* is very
bright and light green, profusely fnrnisneu witn sou wiiiie aowny
hairs. A. ijft. to 3ft Kortheni United States, 1751. it may be
grown successfully either in a pot or the open border, thriving
well in the shady part of a Rhododendron bed. See Figs. 597
and 698. <Gn., March, 1877.) There are one or two forms.

3i
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CSvpripediuzu—continued

.

E

Sploerlaamm (Spicer's).* /., upper sepal white, with a central

f)urple line ; lateral sepals greenish, also with a central line

;

ip greenish-shining ; top of the column white, spotted with violet.

East Indies, 1879. This handsome stove species comes close to

a Fairieanum. (B. M. 6490.)

C. Stonei (Stone's).* /f., sepals large, broad, of a china-white hue,

Cypripedium—continued.

both ends, dark shining green. Brazil, 1852. A very handsome
species. (B. M, 5549.) There are two or three varieties, all
worthy of cultivation.

C. superliiens (superb).* Jl. very large ; sepals and petals large,
broad, white, beautifully streaked and dotted with rich brown

;

pouch also very large, prominent, of a uniform rich brown ; scape

"**

-OWISRS

Bepals : lip Am pG^ l^iu"! ^,'?: i^^g,
narrow, same colour as

curious pouch soSvkf*'"^
red ish veins, large, having a very

•cape ulually 't
Wfl^ljefenibhng a Tnrkish slipper in form^:

i

OF CVPRIPEDIUM SELLIOERUM.

erect, one-flowered. Spring and summer. L o^^^^^J ,^!^^h*ffre€»
apex, beautifully mottled vrith dark green upon a yeuowia & g^

ground Java, 1865. Stove. bYN. C. Veitchianum. i^-

C, Veltchiauum (Veitch's). A synonym of O. sup^rbtena^
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Cypripediiun

—

continued.

L venustmn (handsome).* Jl, medium size, solitary; sepals and
petals ereenish-wliite or pink, stviped with briglit green, the latter
fringed in a somewhat remarkable manner ; lip yellowish-green.
"Winter. L short, dark bluish -irreen above, curiously mottled and
blotched with pale green, whilst the under side is pale purple.
Nepaul, 1816. Cool-house species. (B. K. 788.)

Fig. 597. CvniiPEDiUM spectabile.

C- vemlxlnm (glossy),* A hybrid raised between C. Argv^
and C. vUlosnm. Jl. 4in. or Sin. across solitary, on a stout hairy
scape 1ft. high ; in shape, they are nearest to C. villosrnn, with
the petals longer, narrower, and less defiexed ; in colour, they
present a remarkable combination of ochraceous brown, crimson*
and green, with fainter spots on the petals than in C. Argus, and
with the glossy varnished surface of C. viUomm, Of robust habit,
the leaves being as large as those of C. vUlomm, ^ith the hiero-
glyphic markings of C. Argus,

C. vexUlarium (standard).* A very handsome cross between
C. J^'aineajiuw and C. f>a?-5afurrt, the flowers being exactly inter-
mediate, and combining, in a marked degree^ the beauties of both
parents. Sepals white, tinged with pale green at the base, and
streaked and shaded throughout with soft purple ; petals deflected,
purple, slightly shaded with green ; pouch pale brown, tinged
with yellowish-green, and veined with pale green. I. pale green,
blotched with a darker shade of the same colour. Very rare.
(G. C. n. s,, xiii. 781, under the name of C. selUgeruyn.)

C» vUlosUJn (villous).* Jl. solitary^ often measuring 5in. across,
and having a fine glossy appearance over their whole surface,
which is oraiige-red. iiitemiixed with light green and dark purple;
lip large, protruding, bright light brown. May. I light green,
freckled on the lower part with dark spots. K 1ft. India.
Stove. (L H. 1857, 126.)

The following hybrids are as yet very rare in cultivation : Ains-
worthtif ArthurianuTn, calanfkum, calopkyllumt ckloroneurum,
iucidUTnt marmorophyllum, Meirax, melanophthalmum, patens,
poMum, poTphyrogpilumy pycnopterum, superciliare, Suannianum,

CYKILLA (named after Dominico Cyrillo, M.D., a
professor of botany at Naples, and anther of **CoIlectio
Plantarum Eariorum Eegni NeapoL" 1788. " Tabula
Botanic8B," 1790; he died in 1799). Ord. CyrillecB. A
small genus, containing two or three species (in reality
perhaps forms of one) of greenhouse evergreen shrubs,
natives of the southern parts of North America, West
Indies, and Brazil. They thrive in a compost of sandy
loam and peat. Cuttings root readily, placed in sand,
under glass, witb a small amount of bottom heat.
CantlUana (Antilles), /.white. July. A. 6ft. Antilles. 1824.
Cracemlflora (raceme-flowered),

fl, white, disposed in slender
racemose spikes ; corolla stellate, small, stifflsh. June to
Au-ust. L obovate-oblong, shortly stalked. K 6ft. Southern
United States, 1765.

. A small order of evergreen shrubs or
trees, ditienng from EricacecB in their free petals and in
the anthers opening in slits. Flowers usually racemose.
Leaves undivided, exstipulate. The three genera are

;

Cliftonia, Vostoaa, and Uyrilta. There are about eight
species, all confined to warmer parts of the New World.

CYRTA. •SLX.

Fig. 598. Sikole Flowkr of Ctprtpedtum spectabtlk-
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Cyvtochilxiin—contiimed,CYHiTANTHEHA (from hyrtos, curved, and aulhera,

an anther ; in reference to the curved anthers). Okd.
Acanthacem. This is now generally looked upon as

forming a section of the genus Jacobinia, Soft-wooded
stove plants. For culture, see Justicia.

C. aurautiaca (orange). A synonym of Beloperone aiirantiaca.

C. catalpsefolia (Catalpa-leaved).* /. yellow ; thyrse large, com-
puct ; bract:i and sep^tU linear-subulate. July. L on longish
petioles, broafl, cordate, acuminate, entire, h. 6ft. Honduras,
1848. (B. M. 44W.)

C. clirysostepbana (golden-crowned).* /. briiiht goklen-yellow,
disposed in a terminal crown-like corymb. Winter. I. ovate-
acuminate ; midrib and the nerves beneath of a vivid red. Stems
obtusely tetragonal. Mexico, 1870. (B. M. 5887.)

. maculatum (spotted). * jt. green and purple spotted, produceddurmg the winter and spring months, on long spikes. I andpseudo-bulbs dark green. Vera Cruz, 1857.

CYBTODEIBA.
cybtom:iphi.i:bium
CYBTOMIUM

falcatum.

Included under Episcia (which see).

See Polypodium.
FAI.CATUBI. See iiom

CTRTANTHTJS (from hyrtos, curved, and anthos, a
flower; the flowers bend down from the summit of the
scape). Syn. Timmia. Ord. AmarylUdece. A genus of about
fifteen species of greenhouse bulbs, natives of the Cape
of Good Hope ; some of them are not yet in cultivation.
Flowers incurved, tubular, clavate, six-cleft; segments
ovate-oblong

; filaments inserted into the tube, conniving
at end. Leaves elongate, narrow, sometimes flexuose.
For culture, see HEeiuanthus.
C. angrustifolius (narrow-leaved). /. orange, drooping : corolla

cylnulrical May and June. L linear, obtuse, h. 1ft. 1774.

^'f}^vf':'^^^^
(yellow). /. pale yellow, four to six, narrow, in-fundibuhlorm
; falaments very short. February, l. narrow,

linear, acuminate. 1836. A very interesting species. (B. M. 5374.)

^n?rittfs^?,"h
(-^^'^«0«'an'sX /L six to eight in an umbel, on short

?hn .r 1 • 1^ *"'* limb bright scarlet, the former slight y curved,

where ^i^"ii"i!?' ?^rT«<i
gradually from the base to the throatwnere it is {m. thick

; segments round-oblong. recurvinL' imbrileating
;
scape terete, uurple, a little overtoppng the leave?

"
one to three, narrow-linear, 6in. long, ^in. broad." (B G 960 )

^'r.i^'JF^'^
(M'Ken's). /. white, sweet-scented. 1868 This

rtf^ftJf
resembles m structure C. lutescens, but is sufficientlydist.nct for garden purposes. It is described as alemi^quaticand IS extremely free-flowering. (G. C. n. s., xiv. 766 )

'^'i"^"'''

^Veu"wSh°varS.^d"wUr^'- ^^ °T^^°,"^' ^^ "°>bels
;

corollajeiiuwi^ic, variegated With oran^e-red and irreen fthnnt iin ?«r,rr

&"ffaytd'jfr^f^' ^"'"'^^ flmTscape^lft' or mofe

Hub.gla/coisrhoIlow':?uS'r«ng a'soll^ry flo^e ' ''T ^'^^Z

, .^
^A^'c^fhifds^o'inian^'!^ ^^\t.^T"'. unifloims (one-flowArp.i\ a „,x,:^^ __..^ . . ^ '

down the centre
May to August.
(B. R, 168.1

1860

long
«. soutary, hnear, glaucous. A. 6in. 1816-

CYB.TANTHFS (of
Poaoqueria (which see).

Schreber). A aynonym of

CYBTOCERAS (from kyrtos, curved, and keras a•rn; m allusion to the curved horns of 4^ '

inents) Sttv n^. f 7
^"^ea noms ot the corona seg-

s^icurofacSiLrsJS
&n^f gardens) C. %^1Cd.TKnS«nwr/j^'""^°,' ^^

J^^T^^^^^^^ (f^^'^ ^y^ios, curved or co

'«<'^ged by
£'«

ff°'^«
of f^^U epiphytal orch ds, now

or twoirno;tr"?' "^""l^
'P'«^««> ^^ ^^^^^ only one-

.
^^^ ^^"^'^e- For culture, &c., «ee Br^sia

Ord.

Taceuiy. on u

^"^ea. Central America, 1843,
com

CYRTOPERA. See Cyrtopodium.
CYRTOPHYI.I.UM. See Pa^raa,
CYRTOPODIUM (from %rios, curved, and pons a

foot; referrmo- to the form of the labellum or lip), Stns
Cyrtopera, Tylochilus, OfiD. OrcMdew, A genus of
stove epiphytal orchids, well worth cultivating where
plenty of space can be allowed them. Ample pot room
is most essential to successful culture. They thrive
vigorously in, a compost of rich fibrous loam and rotten
dung. When growth is completed, and the plant about
to flower, a long rest, with little water, should be given,
until it recommences to grow in spring, when moisture
may be freely applied to the roots, and the temperature
increased, Cyrtopodiums require the heat of the East
Indian house when in an active condition ; at other times,

considerably lower temperature will suffice.

C. ^dersoni (Anderson's). /. produced in fine spikes; sepals
and petals about equal, yellow, with a faint tinge of green ; Jip
three-Iobed, rich yellow, ^ide lobe.s large, erect, middle lohQ

1^ ' Spring. Pseudo-bulbs 5ft. high. Tropical America,
loU4. (U. R. 1841, 8.) „

C flavum (yellow), jl. large, borne in spikes upwards of 2ft.

nish
; sepals and petals rich yellow ; lip nearly emer^ung out of

the sepals, pale yellow, except the darker anterior part, where
there are some beautiful hrown rJot.s on the anterior of the basilar
pouch, h, 3ft East Indies, 1851, d.

C- punctatum (spotted). /,, sepals and petals wavy, yellowish,
spotted with brown ; lip three-Iobed, clear yellow, lateral lobes
incurved and browuish-red; bracts large, greenish-yellow, with
purplish spots ; panicle large, many-flowered. ApriL Brazil,

(B. M. 3507.) This is more doriferous than C. Andersoni, butntit
so tall. Even when out of flower, this species and the one
just named form two noble plants, with their fine long curved
leaves. They are, however, but rarely seen in cultivatioa.

C* sang^Oineam (blood-coloured). ^. produced on scapes Ift to

lift, nigh ; sepals and petals varying from pale red-purple to

brown ; lip pale and rosy. Summer. Root tuberous. Tropical

region of iJikkim. (B. M. 6161.)

CYRTOSTACHYS (from kyrtos, curved, and stachjs,

a spike ; in allusion to the curved spikes of flowers). Obu.

PalmeoB, A genus containing two species of stove palms

For culture, see Areca.
C. Renda (Renda). Jt. greenish-yellow; spike of inflorescence

drooping or pendulous. I., pinnae linear-ensiform, obtusely ana

unevenly bidentate, greyish underneath. A. 30ft. Malay ATctu-

pelago. Syns. Areca erythropoda and Bentinckia Renda.

CYSTACANTHirS (from kystis, a bladder, and Acan-

thus; referring to the inflated flowers). Obd. Acanthace^^

A stove evergreen perennial, thriving in a light sandy

loam and fibry peat. Cuttings of young shoots will

root, in spring or summer, if planted in sandy soil, in ^

hotbed, and covered with a bell glass.

C. turgrlda (inflated). Jl, white, reticulated with rosy-pink lines,

disposed iu thyrsoid panicles ; throat yellow. April. I opposiw,

elliptic-lanceolate, 4in. to Tin. long. h. 1ft. to l^ft. Cochin tDiD^f

1869. Plant glabrous. Syn. Meninia turyida. (B. M. 6U4J.)

CYSTANTHE. Included under Richea (which »eel

CYSTIDIANTHUS. A aynonym of Physosteljua

(which see).

CYSTOPTERIS (from hjs^Hs, a bladder, and fteri^^
»

fern). BlacTder Fern. Obd. Filices. A gcnns of elegant

and graceful little hardy ferns, allied to Microlefis ana

WoodHa, Involucre membranaceous^ sub-orbicular, i

serted by its broad base under the some, which, at^

beginning, it covers like a hood. Sori globose, placed o

the back of the veins. ~
stL 2u». to 4in. long.alpina

For general culture, see TerJiS.

/ro«d. 4in. to 8inJon?;
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-continued.Cystopteris-

slightly toothed, sort small, two to twelve to a pinnule. Moun-
tains of Kurope (Teesdale, England) and Asia Minor.

^;J?^J>ifera (bulb-bearing). *^i. 4in. to 6in. long, fronds 6[n. toijm. long, 3m. to 4in. broad at the widest part, ovate-lanceolate
often much elongated upwards, bi- ortripinnatifid ; lower pinnules
iauceoJate, 2in. to 3in. long; segments linear-oblong, very slightly
toothed, sori two to twelve to a pinnule. North America 1658

u-^t , ,, y bulblets are formed iji the axils of the upper pinna?
Which fall to the ground and become new plants.

'

C. fragilis (fragile),* sH. 2in. to 4in. long, frondg 4in. to Bin. long
i^m. to 2m. broad, ovate-lanceolate, tnpinnatitid ; largest pinnaIm. to IJin. long, ^in. to 3in. broad ; pinnules oblong-rhomboidal
segments bluntly or sharply toothed, sort two to twelve to amnnule. Temperate regions of both Northern and Southern
hemispheres. This elegant little species is admirably adapted
for growing in fern cases ; it has numerous more or less distinct
varieties, the best of which are described below. Other forms
are : decurrens, interrupta, ohtusa, and sempervirem,

C. £ an^ustata (narrow). Whole frond attenuated, and some-
times even depauperated. Rarely exceeding 9in. in height,

C. t, dentata (dentate), frmtds bipinnate, bluntly toothed. soHvery close to the margin. K 6in.
j cu. 6on

C.f. Dickleana (Dickie's), fronds 4iii. to Sin. in height, rich

f?'"^^.tf"'
P»pn«all bending down somewhat, and overlappimf

fom ' pinnules slightly and bluntly toothed. An elegant

Cmontana (mountain). sH. slender, erect, 6in. to 9in. long.
frojids about 6in. each way, deltoid, quadripinnatifld : lowestpinnules deltoid-lanceolate, lin. to liin. long, about iin. bro^d-segments cut down to the rachis below ; lobes oblong, deeply andsharply toothed, sort smaU, eighteen to twenty-four to the lower

of'Sh^rnt^nii^t^^^^^^
^^^*^^ ^^^^^ ^«>' ^-"^°«

(etymology obscure; according to some
from Cythnus, one of the Cycladea, where some of the
species Vere first found). Ord. Legumino8(B, A genus
of about thirty-eight species of shrubs (raxely spinous)
confined to .>rope. Northern Africa, the Canary Islands!
and Western Asia. Flowers yellow, purple, or white, not
honeyed. Leaves one to three-foliolate. or absent ; stipules
minute. Two species {C. canariensis and 0, racemosus)
are largely grown for greenhouse decoration, in spring
most of the others are either hardy trees, or shrubs!
of the easiest possible culture. The latter are readily
increased by seed, which are generally produced in
ahundance

; or by layers. Some of the rarer kinds may
be grafted on a commoner stock, or on seedling plants of
the allied genus. Laburnum.

Cultivation of Greenhouse Species. Propagation is ef-
fected, in spring, by cuttings of the young wood, which,
if taken when about Sin. long (with a heel preferred)!
inserted under a bell glass, and placed in heat, or in a
close frame, will root readily. If gradually hardened,
potted, and grown on, smaU flowering specimens may
be obtained the following spring. As soon as the
plants have finished flowering, they should be cut back,
and kept in a close temperature of about 55deg., in order
to induce growth. When started, any repotting required
should be seen to, and the plants returned to a similar
place, and kept syringed. When established in the new
soil plenty of air should be admitted, and a thin shading
apphed m summer. The growing season wiU be com-
pleted about August; the plants should then be placed
outside until the appearance of frost. Keep quite cool
all the winter, and gradually introduce a few specimens to
a warmer house, in January, when the flowers wiU soon
open. A succession may be kept up, if plants are avail-
able, until June. Turfy loam, with a small proportion of
lumpy peat, and some sharp eand added, forms a suitable
compost; and the plants, when opening their flowers, are
much benefited by doses of liquid manure, C. racenwsus
forms nice little specimens, in Sin. or Gin. pots, for room
decoration, where they keep good a long time. They may
afterwards be grown on to form plants 3ft. high and nearly
as much through. C. canariensis requires similar treat-
ment but does not grow quite bo freely. It ia very
nseful for flowering later in the season than the other
species noticed.

C. AdamL See laburnum Adam!

Uiua.

OytxsTia—continued,

^\^v^i^^^^^\ ^ n^**^' '" f^^<^i<^>e«, dispo«d in Ion^>'

«ilkv n^TX^^ ^"""^ trifoliate. s«^ile ; "leSete ]i..e;tr-obW
Porfugaft52hl.!?d^^^^

'"'^^^- ^ '''' ^ ''''' :^''-" ^^
C. alpinus. See Laburnum alpinum.

& ^'^^^^^ scarions fn upper half.

SovaJ ha?rv Knv n^""'!^* ^""'J^' '^P""^- '• trifoliolate
; leafleU

decumbP^ LT^"' "^^^^ '''*'*^" y^""«- Stems rod-like, generallydecumbent many ^prmgmg from a knotted and twisted stock.

D^ettv^n^o^l
*''''''

^'^i,
^^^ Alps, 1867. An extremel^pretty species, somewhat resembling GerLta. (Fl. Ment. 58.)

h^uf^ 1^^^
(Austrian),

fi. yellow, terminal, bomewhat um-
Krln^Wf^^ h 'e^flets lanceolate, attenuated at both ends.

RrtT«ii!^^Y^^'^^' ^^^n.^'
^""^^ ^ ^'^" ^ ^lie leaves, clothed with

HardT ^^°^^ pubescence, h. 2ft. to 4ft. East Europe. 1711.

^Io**n^P?'S®^VK^"^'*'^'='*^'^>- ^' y^^l"^» '>^^«"*?' about IJin. lonff.

thln^^ ^
^^®

i^^®^' parallelly paired
; pe<luncles short, veiy

hnrffV^^'^MP'^ ^®®"' membranous, villous, twice shorter

nr^^Jr?^ JfYi '?"' tubularly oblong, slightly swoUen and com-

fTrn^V« '"^'^'I^y..^'^^**'^'®' >*P« straight, contracted. May.
f-'lliSt^?. 1?;. K?""* ^^":, ^^"^» si^^^^y furred underneath

; leaflets

th« n^ifir ^^-1*1"^' ^^^^^^^ pointed, nearly of the same length as

Rmnnfh ^r,'^ ^. *"^^" '»"»='«
^ Petiole silkily furred. Branches

KaiV 17^^^ ^Tf'\ ^"^^^^^ ^"** sparsely-leaved. A. 3ft.xiungary, i/«}. Hardy deciduous. (B. R. 508.)

Fj6. ft99. Flowering Branch of Cyxisus sco>Aiuua.
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C» canariensis (Canary Islands).* /. yellow, in elongated, many-
flowered, secund racemes ; bracte and bracteoles setaceous.
June to August. I. shortly-stalked, trifoliate; leaflets obovate-
oblong, acute. Canary Islands. A much-branched dwarf stuub,
everywhere softly viilose.

C* capitatna (headed), fl. yellow, numerous, capitate at the
tops of the brauchea (sometimes lateral in the autumn), .lune.
L, leaflets ovate-elliptic, villous. Branches straight, hiiipid. A.
2ft. to 4ft. Europe, 1774. Hardy. (L. B. C. 497.)

C. fflipes (thread-stemmed^ /t -white. March. Bninchea
slender, pendulous. Xeneriffe, 1838. A veryelegant conservatory
plant.

C. liirSTXtns (hairy).* JL yellow, lateral, on very short pedicelg,
aggregate. June. Z., leaflets obovate. villous beneath. Branches
twiggy, terete ; young ones hispid ; adult ones smooth. Europe,
1759. Hardy decumbent species. (Fl. Ment. 28.)

C. laabnmain. See Laburnum vnlgare.
C. nigricans (blackish). JL yellow ; racemes elongated, terminal,

ereqt. June, L trifoliolate, stalked, clothed with adpreased pu-
bescence beneath, as well as the branches, calyces and leinimes :

leaflets elliptic. Branches terete, twiggy. A, 3ft to 6ft. Europe,
1730. Hardy. (B. B. 802.)

*

C. prolifems (proliferous), it white, lateral, umbellately
aggregate. Apnl and May. i, leaflets elliptic, and. as well
as tne calyces, silky. Branches terete, .velrety. *. 2ft to 4ft
Tenenffe, 1779. Greenhouse. (B. R. lA.)

»•"»-«' ^^^

C pnrptirGns (purvJe)* Jl. purple, axillary, solitary, oa short
pedicels May. Z. leaflets oblong. Stems prociimb..nt twiiicy.
^lant glabrous European AIp.sI792. Hardy. This ta aTe^
^ftiH"l\^''^H.''^^?,T"\^^^*''' ^""^ ^» » *«tter effect when
grafted on a rather tall Laburnum. (B. .M. 1176.)

*HJ^®°^?®^ (racemoseX* /. bright yeUow, dIspoMd In a tf>r.minal spike bin, long. July. L trifoliate. A. SfiSald to ha-come from the Peak of Xeneriffe. 1835; probably, howeve^
(K. H. 1875. 590), a garden form, with flowers a couple of nhadatdeeper in colour, i.s similar to this In habit IcT
a scoparlusi. Common Broom. /L yellow, axillary, peduellatesolitary. Apnl to July, i., trifoliate, Violate: upp^* o^'^g^p e'

f^^^'rSf ^^\^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^' oblontr. Branches aninilar A St'to 10ft Europe (BriUin), Hardy. .^ kS. ^i^ ll^t ^S^
three or more forms of this speciei

;. sessUifoUns (sessile-lea red). ^ yeUow; ruo-r, ' iminaletecc sdort; calyces each having a thrw.|«,ed bract just linger

.L^ h^" ' t^^^^^"^ ii>*'««'
o»»to; floral iea¥es alni..n Musile.

^uJSl6^"^^^^
runt ,ui^ .muoth. HouiS

I Weldenl (WMen's), A synonym of POleria rameniaeea.
CZACKZA. A BjBonyra of Paradisia fwhich *««V

O^nE^tlt ^7^'^ ^^ ^*^««<='- Heath in Ireland).

Sf ff r^*"- •
^ r*^ P""y «»^>^^ I»»^in» much the

Le front orif'^K.^''-^'^^*^
^'^ '^^^'^'^ ^"^ decoratSj

Sd \n^ir ^ f ^
'*'"^^ P^*' ^^^' *''^ * little loam

onthe heathy waiites of South-western Kumw. m1;„ .ST,'^'"'««»« in Ireland, and the Azores. STS^^^^^j^^ °'

pACarUIUM (from dafcmdion, • dimmutiv of

^^ferV^Y'^::':^''' ^ the reamous exudation.). Qn^C 4^^ • ^ ornamental trees, aomewhat «»emhlin«
bSnSel ^ ,'^PP«-^«' ^«t with .%htly pendS
^S. a\ b^^^;

^^^"^ °^°^^. ^-•^ed by imbricating

«J2T^r^ n
"**"" ^'P«' "^^ Pl«»d in sandier a

exceptional circunwtances, prored rooc««fuI.

i I

Daciyd continued.

»• elattim C^-Jl)- / *^IP^^, without order, erectly f^preadfni:
njucrnnate^ k, 60ft. Palo Punang, 1830. A lar^ timbeV trS
slow growto. '

D. excclsnm (lotty\ L loosely imbricate, «iiI)uJato, compreneiny
^tTUgij^^uiucronate, glaucous. « itU depr< r.l angles, A. 200ft.

^•/I^^?^^l^ {Franklin's). I etde.lflce. Imbricated. Branches

100ft l»i*iuaiiia, 1844. Timber with aii aromatic ira^fraticeT
D. Mai (Mai). L lineftr-obtuse, with a calloiw point: mardns

im ^^"^ "^ ** fil^ucuua Lvneath. A, Oftt Ta^siuaiii^

O. taxoldcB (Yew like), I alternate. cloMly placed, falcatei
obt.Lse ac the eaii» attenuated an.l twUt«i at the b-^4, Jin. to
Jm. lonfj and OBe Mid-a-qaarter liuca broad; midribs on the
upper and under »urfaoe» prominent. Branchee ub-Terticillate.
having a parpHj*h tint wh.u young. New Calidonia, A conical

SeeDACTTLICAPNOS THAHCTaiTOLIA.
Dicentrft thalictrifolia.

DACTTLIS (from daktvJu^ a finger's breadth; ap-
parently in aila*>ion to the eize of tho cln^t'-r'^U Oed.
Graminem. TMm ^enaa i« cIom^ allied to F§9iuca, trum
which it differs in tliat the gpikelete are densely crowdea
in thick, one-aided cluatem, arranr^>! in an irreg-ular short
epike or aligh tljr-branched panicle, Tlie onlj apecies is

that d«cribed below ; it in on© of the boat and sirongest-
growing kinda of our native graaeee, and ia well adapted
for powing alone on mnr hy land.

P. SlomcratA (glompTntel Cock'a-foot Oraai /., Kpfl^^Iets
•evanu-tlowfred, crowded m one ^dM clujiter», fomiinc a dense,
branrMnff panicle* gl*iin*ia and low.>r p-^W berbftceoiUt keeled,
awn-|...ii.U'd. rotigb, riimte on tho k©ei, the B»e mrres nf the
latter conrerRinK Into the awn-hkn point; the upper (flume
commonly 8maJh*r and thinner, Jtiv I. ffrtMd, hut r^'ii'h on
thv t-dgea. A. 1ft. to 2iL In miadoTo, pMtorCK, womU, and
waate grom d throl^oul Kumpe, C«*ntral and Eu<»m;ui Asia
(except the i^xtrMM n-rth); abundant in Brium, Perrnnlal.
(by. f.n. U. 1788.) />. g. mriefffira (rai: liMNi a 'ery pretty
form of thia, and l«i eaienilvHy eniploywd for bedding purposea.

DACTTLOCTENIUM (from J.il/v?^, a finger, and
kteninrif a little comb; allnding to tli^ ii^itate and pec-

tinate epikea)* Obo. ^' mii A genua of aeverat

epeciee, for the OHat part nativea of Africa. Spikelets

•BTeral-flowered, with the nppermoet ^ower imperfect,

crowdf^d on one aide of a flattened raehja. forming denae

pectinate spikes two to five in number, digiUte at the

Bomoiit of the cuim
; glumaa oompreaacd, keeled, and

Bub-he«hareoufl, 1km * rior on.- cupnidate. Th- peoiefl

are m tlj annuals, little known to cultivation.

I>ACTYLOSTTI.i:S. 8m8m Zygoaiataa.
DADDY LONG LEGS. See Cxane Ply

A

Eafft

DJEMIA (its Arabic name). Orp, AMclepiad^m.

genus compriaing: %ix np<»'*iea of atore ever^freen twiners,

nativea of tropiMl Ana and Africa. Flowers nmbellatej

rolla enb-rotate, with a ah^t tuVe ; ooron* double, the

outer on" an annulitf Aire or *''^n-lobed membrane. Leaves

opposite, ctordate. They thrive in a compost of fibry pe»t

and loam, wiUi a ftmall quantity of sand added. Cuttings

of firm ftide ahoots will root in eandy soil, if placed under

in bottom heat.

D. extcjwa (extended! /,, inargins of corolla dilated ; P^""^^
and pedicels eloi^pMe-i, fllifona July. L Tou"dish^rdaK^

acnminated, acute, anricled at tf'^ baae. downy.
1777. Srif. RapiusUmmm Hiiatmm, (B. M. 5704.)

S2BMONOSOPS (derivation donbtfu], probablj

d«mon, a deity, ukd ops, appeuranoa; alluding 1

beauty of the plant). Obd. Palm^. Very elegant

palmsi, now included, by Bentham and Hooker,

Calamus, but differing from that genns chiefly in ^*^I^f
its flowers acattcred along title spikes*, and also ^ ^
spathee entirely «Bciroiing the young spikes. For culture,

see Calamua.
D. melanocluetM (Mark.fcslstfed\ I pinnate; P*""® thS
narrow, and psaAsnt ; ps«Mes *hPAt hing at t bass, *l»«f^^3
are armnd with very long sharp , with brown tip* »^^^-f-i
swoUea baMa A- 150ft. v<Uay Axchipelago. An omftnoe^**

plant, of a verv d&rk green colonr.

under
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SEemonorops—continued.

D* ornatus (adorned). A very pretty species, having finely-cut
pinnate leaves. At present, it is very rare. Java, 1875.

D.
^
palembanicns fPalembang), I. pinnate, broadly ovate

;

pinnae numerous, narrow, elongated ;
petioles erect, armed at

the back with somewhat stout deflexed spines, which are
thickened at the base ; young leaves of a bright cinnamon
brown. Sumatra, 1872.

I>. periacanthus (ring-spined). I. broadly ovate, pinnate;
petioles furnished with numerous spines, which are set on in
irregular rings

; young leaves nearly straw-coloured. A. 16ft,
Sumatra, 1872. This species resembles D. palembanicics,

I>. plumosus (plumed).* L of a rich dark green, remarkably
plume-like, pinnate, 2ffc. to 4ft. or more in lenfjth

; pinnir' 1ft.
lon^, less than lin. wide, tapering to a narrow point, pendent •

petioles densely armed with stout black spines, which are white
at the base. India, 1870. A very elegant species.

DAFFODIZi. See Narcissus.

SAHZiIA (named after Dr. Dahl, a Swedish botanist,
and pupil of Linn^us), SxN. Georgina. Okd. Compositoe.
A popular genus of herbaceous plants, having a double
involucre, no pappus, and a large scarious bracteole at
the base of each floret. There are but a small number
of species, and all are natives of Mexico and Central
America,
The Dahlia was first introduced into this country from

Spam,^ m 1789, by the Marchioness of Bute. This im-
portation, and another made by Lady Holland, in 1804
were, however, lost to cultivation. A third stock was
afterwards brought from Prance, about the year 1815,
and from this the numerous forms have been obtained.
It IS most probable that nearly all the types and varie-
ties of the common garden Dahlia now in cultivation
have ongmated from D. coccinea (see Fig. 602), D.
Merckt (see Fig. 605), and D. variabilis (see Fig. 606).
Ueing among the best of outside autumn-flowering plants,
and, moreover, easily propagated and grown, Dahlias form
indispensable subjects for flower-garden decoration, suit-
ably for those of either large or small dimensions.

There are four important classes into which Dahliasmay be divided, in addition to a few minor ones, con-
taming only a limited number of representatives. These
are knmvn as Show, Fancy, Bouquet or Pompone, and
hingle-flowered. D. Juarezii represents a smaU class
with semi-double flowers, distinct from any of the others'
D. excelsa and D. imperialis reach a great height before
flowering, and are best grown in pots for greenhouse
decoration in autumn and winter. Show Dalilias are all
double, and require to have largo flowers of the most
perfect form to be considered good. Selfs and pale-
coloured flowers, edged or tipped with a darker colour,
are included under Show varieties. Flowers of a similar
size, but having florets dark-coloured at the base, and
tipped or striped with a paler colour or white, are known
as J^ancy varieties. The Bouquet or Pompone, also thosesometimes termed the Bedding section, hkve double

S!^' f T""^ ™^'^^^ ^'^^
' ^^^^^« colours are in-cluded, and all are invariably very pretty ; the habit

18 dwarf and compact, constituting these the best forbedding purposes, and the flowers are most useful forcutting when Double ones are required. The Single-
flowered varieties have again become very popular, and
are amongst the most beautiful and useful subjects for
cut flowers. The form and size of flower-heads in aU
the sections have now attained a high degree of excel-
lence. White, yellow, red, and purple, with a great
variety between of these colours intermixed, are also
represented in each of the large classes.

Propagation. Dahlias are propagated by seeds, cut-
tings, division of the roots, and sometimes by grafting.

^eede. These are produced by the Single varieties iniarge quantities, but not so freely by the Doubles. Ob-taining seeds from the latter is mostly restricted toflorists who_ make this plant a speciality, and who do

of ^^ L^'T.^'' ^^^'^"^ ^^^ varieties. The coloursme bingle flowers ar© reproduced by this method

Dahlia—continued,

tolerably true to character, and only those that are good
should be selected from which to save seed. Sow thinly in
pans, at the end of March, and place on a hotbed or ina Propagating house. The seedlings wiH soon appear,
and should then be placed singly in pots, and grownon for a time in the same temperature. Eepot as
becomes requisite, and graduaUy harden off in a coolIrame ready for putting outside at the end of May. If
liberally treated, large plants and good flowers may be
obtamed the first season.

Cuttings. This is the method of propagation usually
adopted, and is easily accomplished in spring. The roots
having been stored and kept dry in winter, should be
introduced to bottom heat at the beginning of February
and these, but not the crowns, should be covered with soilA slight syringing daily will be sufficient to induce the pro-
duction of shoots, and each of these may be removed if
required, as soon aa it has two joints. If placed sin^lvm small pots of light leaf soil and sand, and plunged'in
a close frame, roots will soon be emitted, and the plantsmay be hardened, repotted, and transferred to cooler
positions, as recommended for seedlings. Cuttin-s of
Dahlias root best when taken in this way quite young •

and as ^a succession soon appears, any variety may be
readily increased. The tops of the young shoots also
strike freely m summer.

Division of Roots. All Dahlias have several fleshy

tuber-like roots (see Fig. 600) that may be separated singly
for propagatmg after they are started in spring, aflowinS

\^

Fffl. 601. Dahlia Roots, divided for Propagating.

one shoot to each (see Fig. 601). If these are inserted in
large pots, vigorous plants may be obUined for placing
outside later on; but the quantity wiU be limited to the
number of tubers when divided, and will not generally
be so many in the end as mig-ht have been procured from
cuttings.

Grafting ig occasionally practised for preserving new
Yarieties throughout the winter, when otherwise there
would be a danger of losing them. The plan is to take
a shoot with two joints, cut it below the bottom one, and
remove a portion of the skin on one side, A fleshy
root from a hardier sort should be prepared, by having
a similar-sized hole or incision made for the reception
of the graft. This should be tied in, and the matting
covered over with clay, the whole being afterwards potted
and placed under a hand glass until a union has taken
place. To keep the scion alive in winter, it must be
kept growing slowly, and cuttings from it may be obtained
in spring. This system of propagation is not often re-
sorted to.

Cultivation. Being vigorous-growing plants, Dahlias
require a rich, moderately heavy soil to give the best
results; but their cultivation will often prove successful
under conditions widely varied in this respect. Wlien it
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is proposed to plant in masses, the ground should be
trenched, and manure added if the soil is naturally poor.

It is not advisable to apply strong manure in springj as

OTer-luxnriance in foliage would thereby be encouraged at

the expense of the production of flowers. A light, open

Fig. 602, Flowering Shoot of Dahlia coccinea.

position, free from the shade of trees, is best • but sur-
rounding shrubB or dwarf plants are often an Advantage
to Dahlias by protecting them from high winds Mixed
flower borders^ backed up ^ith Bhrubs, are good positions,
and a fine effect may be produced in autumn, especiaUy
with the beat of the Single varieties, by planting in
masses, such as large circular beds. The Dwarf Pom-
pone section is best adapted for use in smaller beds, and
these, or others, may be kept stiU lower by peg^in^down when young.

_
Planting out shonld not be atternptod

before the beginning of Juno, in most localities, aa the

603

* vaneties mnst be ascertained. ai

Dablia

—

continued.

respective positions fixed accordingly. From 3ft. to 6ft.

apart is none too much space for strong, tall-growing
varieties. Seedlings, or late-struck cuttings, will not
require quite so much. Water well after planting, and
apply a temporary stake to each, for a time. Dahlias are
much benefited by frequent applications of water during
summer, and by liquid manure after the buds are formed.
If exhibition blossoms are required, the shoots and flower
buds must be thinned out in the younger stages of growth;
but otherwise it will be unnecessary to do so. Permanent
stakes of about 4ft. in height, must replace the others when
the plants are established and growing. The most useful

Dahlias to cultivate for cut flowers are the Single and
Pompone sections ; and the most distinct and highly-
coloured sorts should be selected.

Storing, Dahlias may remain in the ground until the
tops are destroyed by frost, when they should be cut
down to within Gin. of the eround. and afterwards lifted.

FSQ. 604. Flowkr-head and Lkap of Dattma JvxnrMh

'Remove as much soil as possible with a pointed stick,

attach the label of each to the stem, and store away ^^
a dry, cool, frost-proof place. Looking over occasionally

to remove any part of the roots that may be dampJ^S"; ^

all that is required until starting again the following

spring. Young plants, raised either from seeds or cut-

tings, will supply large roots in the autumn of the same

season.

Ins-ects. Earwigs are most destructive to Dahlias,

by eating out the young points of the shoots, and after-

wards the florets, before they are developed. Small flower'

pots, half-filled with dry moss, and inverted on the top

of the stakes, or hollowed bean stalks placed ^^f^^
the branches, are the best-known traps. They sho

^
be examined each morning, and any Earwigs found tner

destroyed.

A list of UiM species, and the most striking of what m^7

be called the "botanical" varieties, is given below.

D. bidcntifolia (l>identate-leaTed). A synonym of D. *^'"*'^*"'"'

D. coocinea (scarlet). Jl.-heads with Rcarlet ray-fiorets and yeU

diak ; outw involucral bracts five, rtflexed ; inner sorics ""^r.^^^.

Autumn. /. pinnat«, acabrous. h. 3ft. to 4ft. SYNS. P- o*^**^

folia and Gcorgijia CertanUsiu See Fig. 602. (B. M. "o^f

B, crocata (yellow), A synonym ot D, variahilis.

B. exoelsa (tall). JL-headg pale lilac-purple, to- »^j^
L doubly piimatipartite. 2ift long by about 2ft. hroad.

gj ^,
perennial, very thick, becoming woody, growing to tne UK's
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,

20ft. and upwards, less branched, and assuming more the aspect
of a tree than any other species. (B. 88.)

D, slabrata (smooth), j^ synonym of D. Mercki.

Dahlia

—

continued.

\

Fig. 605. Flowers and Leaf of Dahlia Meucki.

>. gracilis (slender), fl.-heads brilliant orange-scarlet ; involucral
bracts small, narrow. Summer and autumn. L bipiunate
^abrous ; leaflets ovate, coarsely crenate. A, 4ft. to 5ft. (R, a.

>. imperialis (imperial).* Jt.-heads white, tinged with lilac, and
streaked with blood-red at the base, drooping, bell- shaped"
disposed in large spreading panicles, 3ft. to 5ft. across, h, 10ft.
to 12ft. AlbAico, 1863. This remarkable and beautiful species,
from Its not flowering till lute in the autumn, does not fully per-
fect itself out of doors, and should, consequently, be removed
^^*^he greenhouse or conservatory early in October. See Fi^.

. Juarezli (Juarez's).* Cactus Dahlia, fi^'heads brilliant scarlet

:

florets overlapping each other, and varying in length, thus givingme tiower an irregular appeararu-e. A. 3ft. A form which
originated under cultivation in Mexico. Very distinct and re-

^604 ^''''*^ '^® ™*^®^ extensive cultivation. See

D. Mercki (Merck's). "

ji..heads white and yeUow, or lilac and
lR^q''''''«5vT''n'

7'}^' .^ ^??*^ ^"^^^"*^- October. A. 2ft. to 4ft.

to Mr. l' s; Wat.'TM'|^78^^^^^^
'''' ''' ^^'^^'^^ ''' ''' ^"^^^*^^

^:i?^'
Decaisneana (Decaisne's). Jl..heads purple, with a golden

m4*3lT •
^^^^'^^^

*' pinnate, divided, ft. 3ft. (B. H
D. superflua (superfluous). A synonym of I>. variabilis.

^'^Z^^^^^^^^^i''''^^}'^'^' -^-^^^^f
^ery variable. August and

and whence by far the majoSyorforms now v^y coinmon^have
. bee lig 606. In the wild state, the central, ordisk florets are said to be yeUow, small, and tubular, and the

marginal, or ray florets, only conspicuous and highly colouredm some shade of scarlet. Sy>s. D. crocata, D. superjiuu.
K Viridiflora (green-flowered), fi^-heads pure self-green, Pom-pone size, double, and full-petalled. A curious monstrosity, ofgarden origin. "^

Fio. 606. Flowering Branch of a Double Varie^ty
OF Dahlia variabilis.

Vaeieties. Subjoined is a large selection of the bebfc

garden Dahlias cultivated at the present time, including
many of the new ones dlatributed in 1884 As good
varieties are numerous, and additional improved forma in
some way obtained annually in each section, it is more
than likely that others of equal merit have been omitted.
The varieties with single flowers being now so numerous,
a classification has been arranged and adopted hy Mr. T. S.

Ware, of Tottenham, who makes these plants a speciality

(and to whom we are indebted for Figs. 607 to 611), for

grouping them into four sub-divisions or classes, according
to the shape of the flowers. Fig. 607 represents two
varieties of the section with Stellate or Star-like flowers;

these are rather small, but very floriferous, and of a dwarf
bushy habit. Another form is showTi in Fig. 608, where
the flowers are Flat, Fig. 609 shows those with beauti-
fully Eeflexed flowers, that are invariably solid and massive,

and well adapted for exhibition. The fourth, and last,

group is represented in Figs. 610 and Gil, where the

flowers are only Slightly Eeflexed; these come between
the Plat and the Much Eeflexed sections, and include some
fine varieties for exhibition. The figures are only intended

3 K
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DaUia

—

continued,

to represent the classification of the flowers according- to

their shape, and do not refer to the eolouxSj as a great

diversity of these is included in each group. Many are

self-coloured; others, which are edged, blotched or Btriped,

are termed Fancy varieties of the Single-flowered class.

Show Varieties. Acme of Perfection, prirarose-yellow

;

Alexander Cramond, maroon, shaded crimson, good ; Arbi-
trator, delicate fawn; Aurora, golden-buff, distinct; Bessie,

Dahlia

—

continued,

fine flower; George Rawltngs, dark maroon, finely cupped-
GoLDFiNDER, yellow, tipped red ; Grand National, yellow
very fine, new

; Herbert Turner, white, tinged lilac ; Hope
bright rosy-lilac, lar^^e; n, W. Ward, yellow, heavily ed-ed
with crimson

;
Imperial, deep purple, shaded lilac, fine form •

James Cocker, large, purple, very fine ; Ja5IEs Vick, purpHsh-
niaroon; John Cocker, glossy black; John Neville Keynes
fine yellow i John Wyatt, deep scarlet; Julia Wyatt, creamy-
whjte, large and good; Leah, golden-yellow; Lillie Ward,
white, tinged pale rose; Major Cornvvallis West, scarlet

607. Single Dahlias (1) Magpie and (2) Freebom

DGARD
CARDmt' ^H,

GUNDY, dark puce, suffused light pu,

^^tSpp^'J^^^'^ cnnison
; Charles Turner, yelj

CoN-T>oirpe^H.Ti Charlotte poRLfNo, large whi
Lonsdale;
salmon, fint
pale buff fuu"^'

.^KiTERiON, bright rose
creamy-white

cHmso^^^^^^^^^
Br^^^Sv'^?? ^T'l .KowARi; IMiRCHASi; bright

t^LCE. white, tip^^ hSc^: yj,^^^^^^^*^* «^g«d purple ; ?lag OFFP^ luac
,
FRANK Rawlings, purplish-magenta

.OWERS.

V and

i

acarlet, large and tine ; William Rawungs, rich cruason

Vancy Varieties- AlderiUlN, lilac, striped and spotted purp ^
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—

continued.

new; A>'.ME Rawlings, pure white, striped lake; Arabella,
buff, scarlet and crimson stripes, new; Barnaby Rudge, fawn,
spotted crimson ; Beauty, yellow, tipped rose ; Charles Wyatt,
rose, flaked crimson ; Chorister, fawn, striped crimson and rose;
Drago.x, yellow, striped bright crimson; Duchess of Albany,
pale orange, rich crimson stripes, new ; Fanny Sturt, red, tipped
white; Flora Wyatt, orange, flaked red; Frederick Smith»
Hlac, striped purple ; George Barnes, pale lilac, striped crimson

;

Henry Glasscock, buff, striped crimson ; Hp:rcules, yellow,
striped crimson; Hugh Austin, orange-scarlet, striped dark
red ; James O'Brien, yellow, crimson and rose stripes ; Jessie

DaUla

—

continued.

Mab, red.^tipped and edged white; R. Dean, yellow, flaked
crimson; Rebecca hlac, striped crimson, new; Regularity.
blush-white, striped crimson; Rev. J. B. M. Camm, vellow, flaked

?f*\^ ^^'"SS ' v?°P^^ Burns, lilac, flaked dark chmson; SamBartlett, blush, striped crimson; William Ai>y, lilac, striped
purple, fine; Wizard, fawn, striped maroon, tipped white.

ieddlng and Bouquet or Pompone Varieties. Camellia-
flora, pure white, rather large ; Comtk Von Sternberg,
yeUow. tipped white, small ; Crimson Beauty, maroon-crimson •

Cupid, white, suffused with rose ; Dora, primrose and white'

Fig. 608. Single Dahlias (1) Dr. Moffat and (2) Danger—Varieties iLtusTRvrivo Flat Flowers.

McTntosh, red, distinct white tips; John Forbes, fawn-colour,
striped maroon, fine ; JoiiN Lamont, maroon, striped black ; Lahy
Antrobus. red, pure white tips; Loity Eckford, white, striped
purple, fine form, new; LuCY Fawcett, pale yellow, spotted
crimson; Madame SornuvRE, rosy-lilac, striped carmine; Man-
darin, yellow, mottled crimson ; ^Ttss L. Large, T:>uce, striped
and spotted with crimson ; Monarch, deep crimson, tipped white;
Mrs. Saunders, yellow, tipped white, extra tine; Oracle, deep
yellow, striped crimson ; Peacock, dark maroon, tipped white,
large

; Pkofessor Fawceit. dark lilac, strined chocolate i QU£EN

good habit ; Dove, white, tipped rosy-Iilac, pretty
;
E. F. .Iungki R,

'iTuher, compact flower ^air Kllen, white, shaded purple

;

Flora Macdonald, pale primrose; Gem, rich scarlet; George
Thompson, pure vellow, 'free: German FArorniTE, cnmson-

lake, deep edce ; Oolden Nrrjr.ET, bnght golden-yellow

;

IIEBE. blush, edged rose ; Jon> Sandy, buff tipped red; Lady
BLANCHE, pire white, smalt, fine for cutting; Leah, yellow,

good; LmLE Arthur, bright oran-e-scarlet; Little Beauty.

filac. tipped white; Little Dear, blush white, tipped rose;

Little \Vonder, scarlet; Mdlle. Valentine Faconkt. whiU
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Dahlia—continued.

and pnrple, stnped ; NoiESiS, maroon, tipped white ;
Northern

Light, scarlet, showy; Prince of Liliputians, deep maroon,

very tine; Pure Love, pale lilac, extra good; The Pet, dark

maroon, wliite tip ; Titania, small yellow, free, and ^-ood for

cutting; Thiumi'IU scarlet; \YniTE Aster, white, free and
good.

Single Varieties, including a selection from all the various-

shaped flowers. ARGUS, deep magenta, shaded rose; B. Bark-

Dalilia—continued.

George Clark, deep crimson, edged pale purple, extra fine

(see Fij?. 611) ; Harlequin, deep rose, centre band of purple

in each petal; H. W. Petitt, bright purplish-rose, edged lilac;

Imogene, primrose, shaded lilac ; Lucy Ireland, rich magenta,

suffused crim-ion, very fine (see Fig. 609, 2); LUTEA guandi-
FLORA, ricli yellow, large and free; MAcriK, cerise, tipped

white, new and distinct, good (see Fig. 607, 1); Maute
Queen, rich mauve, fine large Kower; Millie Gibbs, white,

edged pale yellow, new; Mrs. Bowman, purple-magenta extra

Fig. 609

crim^^^f^^
Bcarlet, broadly edged orange, new ; Beacon flerv.

ftery-cri nson « fl^^*^ ^*¥; °^"' ^);i^nAVTY OF Cambridge.
verv 1? Hfal'

^""^ a^wer; V.edoing Gem, oran-e scarlet dvrvrf
wlL*^ ricra vT' ^'^'"^^ Wreath. creamy-whiteVtov:^Aio rich iT.' i-r:' ^^^'"*^ "K-tuATH. creamy-wiiite; Cktv-
Wded 'iu^.^;'' CH^^^^^^

^"^^^.''' ^^'ifht 'che/rk
glowin'^ sc^rW .!!. wP^' P*^'^ silvery.pmk, good; Davgfr

crimson, new (see f1/ tAo ^^^^^,^^^ '^^"-^ maroon, margined
purple ;'FaWoMs^tlA ^^'

^^^^^V^ ^'^^^' bright W-m^uK, acariet-liike. uew and tine (see Fi£ (/n 2) •

)—Varieties illustrating Flowers Muck Reflexrd-

tine, new; Mr-S. Castlr, intense lake, a f"" circular flo^^;

new; Mrs. Goldhing, rich rosy ;^>uik^ ^large flower,^^^i^^^^j^^

VICTOR Stranuueug. Fich scarlet dark centre, new; _ ^^^^
PET, small flower, white, suffused pale rose, tine ror t.
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DaHlia—continued,

(see Fig. 609, 1) ; WiiiTE Queen, white, tin;];e(l rose, very free

;

White Star, white, slightly shaded rose, flue form ; WJujaM
CuLLiNGFORU, rich yellow.

Cactus and Semi-Cactus Varieties, of wliich D. JtiarezU is

the type. A.nme Harvev, scarlet-crimson, small flowers, very
effective, new ; CochIiNEAl, rich crimson, very tine for cutting,
new; Constance, pure white, free-flowering, most useful ; Tijik
King (Glare of the Garden), dazzling scarlet, very Hoiiferous;
Parrot, intense orange-scarlet, small, good for cut flowers.

Dais

—

continued.

D, cotinifolia (Cotinus-leaTed). JL pinkish, in umbellate in-
volucrated heads. June. /. obovute, obtuse, h. 10ft Cane of
Ooofl Hope, 1776. The hark of this yields the stroiiifest fibre
known to the natives of Southern Africa.

DAISY. See BeUls.

BALBERGIA (named aftor Nicholas
Swedish botanist, born 1730, Jiod 1820),

Dalborgf, a
Ord. Legumi-

V <»

Pig. 610. Single Dahlias (1) Beacon and (2) Utility—Variktiks illustrating Flowers Slightly Reflexed.

DAIS (from dais, a torch j in allusion to the form of
the inflorescence). Obd. Thymelacex, A genns contain-
ing four species of trees and shrubs, three natives of
Madagascar, and one from the Cape of Good Hope. The
only one in cultivation is D, cotinifolia, an interesting
greenhouse deciduous shrub. It thrives in a mixture
of peat and loam. Increased by cuttings, made of haK-
npened shoots, or of the roots, in April, placed in sand,
^der a bell glass, in heat.

noscB. A genus containing above Pixty species of stove

evergreen trees or climbing shrubs, natives of tropical

regions in Asia, Africa, and America (two are Australian).

Flowers violaceous-purple, or white, in dichotomona cymes

or in irregular sub-cymose panicles, axillary or terminal.

Leaves alternate, impari-pinnate (rarely unifoliolate). They
grow freely in a mixture of fibry peat and turfy loam, to

which may be added a small portion of sand. Cuttings

of firm voum? shoots will root in March, if placed in sand,
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D^lhevgiSL—continued.

nnder a glass, and in a little bottom heat. Two of the

most important are here described.

D. latlfolia (broad-leaved). Black Wood. Jl. white ; panicles
terminal. May. fr, lanceolate. I. pinnate ; leaflets roundish,
emar^nate. h, 30ft. East Indies. A large deciduous tree, the
wood of which is extremely hard, and of a dark colour. It is

extensively employed for furniture, carving and fancy work, as

well as for gun carriages, &g. (B. F. S. 24^
D. SIbsoo (Sissoo). Jl. white; panicles axillary, puberulous,

shorter than the leaves. May. Z., leaflets five, alternate, petio-
late, obovate, abruptly acuminated, glabrous above, but pubescent
beneath, h. 30ft. Bengal, 1820. The wood of this species is

very durable, and is largely used in Bengal in the manufacture
of gun carriages, railway sleepers, &c. (B. F. S. 25.)

Dalea—continued.

D, mntabilis (changeable), fl. at first white, but ultimately
changing to violet ; spikes cylindrical, at length becoming much
elongated, pedunculate. October. I, with five to ten pairs of

obovate or obcordate leaflets, h. lift. Mexico, 1818. Plant
erect, branched. Perennial. Syn. D. Hcolor, (B. M. 2486.)

D. Mutisii (Mutis's). fl. deep blue, disposed in dense cylindrical

heads, which are about l|iu. long. July. I. with eight to ten

pairs of elliptic-oblong, obtuse leaflets. A. 2^ft. to 3ft. South
America, 1828. An elegant greenhouse perennial. SYN. Psoralea

Mutisii.

DALECHAMFIA (named in honour of James Dale-

champ, 1513-1588, a French physician, botanist, and

philologist). Including Rhopalostylis (of Klotzsch). Ord,

Fig. 611. Single Dahlia George Clark, Improved—Variety illustrating Flowers Slightly Reflexed.

on

DALEA (named after Dr. Samr
botamst of the last century, and a

h^^^'l ^^^^^^)" 0^^- LeguminoscB. A genua of green"W if^' f^f^^^
Buffruticose at the baae,^oftenbeset with glandular dots. Leaves impari . BinnatT

More than a
are opposite the loaves.

hyly^c^J^A
•'' opposite tne loaves. More than i

"^fef^^l^y-ML^^SuFrX^™^^^^ /. whitish, in dense cylin-
leaflets

bicolor
synonym

EuphorbiacecB. There are above sixty species in this

genus, but very few of which are of any horticultur^

merit. The one described below (perhaps the only one i»

cultivation) is attractive on account of the brilliant ncn

carmine-rose colour of the bracts. It thrives well m

stove, and requires perfect drainage, and a ^^^^fj^jj
loam, peat, and leaf mould, in equal parts, *^ J^^^
may be added a good portion of silver sand, l^^op

gated by cuttings.

D. RoezUana (noezl\s). fl. very fragrant
;

peduncles slen^er^

thread-like, angular 2in to 3m. long, bearing at the ^^i

small ovate bracts, placed at the base of two l^^.^*
^J^riJithfn

shaped, acuminate, denticulate, rosy-pmk floral l^^^^
'

nfT tlie

these two are other smaller bracts placed around -jr^"
Xshapeci.

male and female flowers, some of them thick and cluD-ju^j^^g

and bearinir at the top a fringe of short, yellow, waxy
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A synonjm of Turpiuia (which

Dalechampia— conimwefZ.
threads which give a singular appearance to its blossoms. I
oin. to 9in. long, lin. to Sin. wide at thu liroadest portion, very
snortly stalked, sub-cordate, tapenng towards the base, acuminate
at the apex. Vera Cruz, 1867. Habit erect, branched, leafy,mis species differs from the majority of its congeners in bein^-^
erect, not climbing, and in its undivided leaves, (B. M. 564o1There is a variety (alba) with white bracts.

DALIBABDA (named after Denia Dalibard, a French
botanist). Oed. Eosacece. Low perennials, with creeping
and densely-tufted stems or rootstocks. The species
described below is a very pretty slow-growing little alpine
or rock-plant, thriving in deep, peaty soil, in a rather
sheltered position. Propagated by divisions.

H

D. cordata (cordate). A synonym of D. repens

/r^anS^^" (Strawberry-like). A synonym of WaldsteuUa

^r^nf®^® l^^f'l'""^/-
'''"**'' «n scape-like peduncles. May and

North im^w 'i^'f^^^'^HI^'
'^'•enated, pubescent. Stems creepingNorth America, 1768. Syns. Z). cordata and D. violceoideg.

D. violseoides (Viola-like). A synonym of D. repem.DALMATIAN CAP. See TuUpa.
DALRYMPLEA.

see).

DAMASK BOSE. See Rosa damascena.
DAMASK VIOLET. See Hesperis matronalis
DAME'S ROCKET. See Hesperis matronalis.
DAME'S VIOLET. See Hesperis matronalis.

V^^^(^^^^ ^"^^ ""^"^^ "^"^^ ^° Amboyna). Dammar^ine. Oed. Comfer<B. A genus of large handsome coni-
ters. Leaves petiolate or almost sessile, sab- oppositeand coriaceous. Cones ovate or globular, and axillary:
scales persistent, bractless. The proper name of thisgenus IS now Agathis that name having been given bySalisbury long before Lambert publi.shed that of Dammara.

t^ZJ^^f tu'"'i*f''
'P^^'"' ^"^^^*o described

; they are

New 7p°ir,;
Malayan Archipelago, Fiji, New Caledonia,New Zealand, and Eastern tropical Australia. All the

species require a greenhouse temperature. Cuttings ofnpe firni shoots, inserted in sand, in spring, will root.in a gentle bottom beat.
'

D. australls (Southern). Kauri Pine. I. linear-oblone rarplvelliptic fiat on both sides, from liin. to 2iin. long'anU i"a to j!n

coC^iranl^hl'^'^l
'^^''' ^^ick, coriaceou%. of a^reenTsh-broTn

dM^l'^
Branches large, spreading, numerous, distant, smooth,

Zelland. 5821
^"""^ ""''"*' *'"*'^-

*" ^2°^'^- *° l^"" ^^w

'*;nn^^°f*/ij?"''*"i®*?*!^)- '• variable in shape, mostly oblongrounded at the ends, SJin to «n. long, IJin. broad, thick, leathery

of thif ?r^^ P'^^l- ''••
^?°f'- N«^^' U'^b^des. 1851. The timber'_of this tree is extensively employed in shipbuUding.

ohw"^?^ (Eastern). Amboyna Pine. I. opposite, ovate.

?« iT^'i
"'"''' S'a^rois. of a thick, coriaceous texture, from 2ti

mrelv te"""^ "^^Jl^ V^\'i-
^^«^'i ^^t the widest part, straight

TCrt caf i^th'fi"""?**'' f"" ^•^"' °n ^°^^ surfaces. Branches
let?'sp1?^a, I^^Vlmft*^' ^^r^'ling ^^Jhe extremities

; branch!

the.t=!:r°f„t r'esSlelSS ''?^ ^l 'fH ^a^'t"'

439
Damp contin ued.

DAMMAR PINE. Dammara
DAMNACANTHUS (from damnao, to conquer, and

acanthog, a spme
; in reference to the strong opposite

Bpines). Oed. Rubiacece. A genus containing two orthree species of greenhouse shrubs, with branching habitIhey thrive in rich sandy loam and peat. Propagated by
cuttings, inserted in sand, under a bell glass, in bottom heat.

"^oJ^tu^n' l^,^'^'''«^ 4- )^.^'^^' 8^-eetscented, axillary and solitary

ZltnL?''^^''
flve-cleft; corolla funnel-shaped. Jr., dropeTed

^^nm^n f'"'"^f?'''^/'- ^ '"»^"- opposite, coriaceous, sub-sessile

Japan"l868. '^ interpetiolar; trieuspidate. Spines acTcular.'

"jSan,"^""^^ ^''^'^'^y unarmed), fl. white. Spines very small.

DAMPIERA (named in honour of Captain William

ire^r^^; 5' *^® celebrated circumnavigator, who paidgreat attention to natural history in all his vovar^e^^

Ord Goodenoviem.. Greenhouse suffruticose herbs orshrubs. Flowers axiUary or terminal, sub-spicate orsolitary
; corolla bilabiate. They grow freely in a mix-ture of turfy loam, turfy peat, and sand. Cuttings strik.

readily, planted m the same kind of soil, with a hand
glass placed over them. There are upwards of thirty
species aU_ from Australia, very few of which are in
cultivation m this country.

\i?^°T"^ (Brown's). Jl. blue ; corollas densely clothed with

axUs ^tX"'z''nJr = Pfduncles solitary or clustered i^ the upjer

n. itD. to m. 1824. Plant suffruticose. erect, clothed withscurfy tomentum. SVN. 2>. ovalifolia.
ciouien wiin

D. ovalifolia (oval-leaved). A synonym of D. Brotmii.

DAMPING. This is practised in all plant houses insummer, and in tropical houses at all times. It is abso-lutely necessary in these instances, and in most otherswhere much fire heat is employed, to preserve suificientmoisture in the atmosphere for the well-being of the plants.

esnecSw r -"^^^[^ °^ ^^^ '^^J^"*^ °f ^^*«« structures,
especiaUy forcing houses, may be frequently damped in

mo^bp':? 'T^^'- ^^*°*' °^ ^^^^^'^ growth bear muchmore heat with less ventilation when this is weU attended

v^^fl!? A
evaporation from the leaves being aho pre-vented. As heaJthy and free growth is materially affectedby Damping, It becomes a matter of great importanceWards good cultivation. It is not advisable tS throw

auZ^fT L P'P"' '' *°'^' ^'^^^ongh its application fre-quently beneath or around plants may prove beneficial

Z^7 ^i
" m summer, it may be destructive in

tTe Ln is%V
•''^ *^' '""'^^^ «^°^ '^'' ««Pe°"Hy -J'«ntne sun is shining.

Xr^T^ f
^^' ^TT^ ^""^^^' ^^ «t^^« of plant.. Its

SenorLTf TJ^'^ "'^ ^^^^^ ^^^ tender seedlings,

s^heri^rn^^^^^
or placed under nnsuitable atmo-

S exLTnf ''^; Sometimes the cause may be traced to

^DHeTtn fl!^'''^^r
*^^* ^^y ^^ suspended m the air or

o£ 1 fl '*'^^'- .Damping off amongst cuttings is

sadden^ 1^-^ 4^'^'^^^ *^^^ ^^ become diy, and then

buS^ ^PpW too much water. The water is generally

ci.nl y.^"" ^^' ^'*^^^ "^^^^ '^ ^'^^Sht, a^d tfae saddenchange subsequently caused by the water. A temperature

i^f^^/i"''" ^u'^
"""^ propagating frame lower than thatS nf ' f

^ ^"^ ''^',^ "^ ^^'^^^ Damping by the condensa-

colder ir«fT,°\*^ P^^^ ^^ ^^ Pl^^t^' ^' t^^y ^^^^omo

mS. K ^ ^^'''^' ^^'^^ ^^^ temperature and the

Two^ becomes suspended. Immediately Damping ia

rat.d f^^'"''^/*^
*^^^^^ eeedlings, they should be sepa.

Iblt .t V^.fl*^
°"* ^^Slj in fresh soH. This will invari-

Dam * V •
the operation is best performed before

difF
^^^^ Degins. Other causes, some unknown, affect

umerent plants, and bring about their destruction in thisway
;
but the primary ones are those here indicated.

DAMSON. See remarks under ! 'luio.

lermum

f"^
"^"^ (named after Pierre Martin Dana, a writer

on the plants of Piedmont). Oed. Filices. A remark-
able and distinct genua of store ferns, not very exten-
sively cultivated. Rhizomes woody. Fronds pinnate,
rarely simple, fleshy, coriaceous; pinnse usually articu-
lated. Sori linear, occupying the whole length of the
veins, and crowded so as to cover the whole under surface
of the divisions of the fertile fronds. For general culture,
see Peras.
^•. alata (winged), sti. of barren fronds 2in. to 6in. lon^. barren
fronds 1ft. to Uft. long, 6m. to Sin. broai, with eight to ten
pmnie on each side; central ones short-stalked, Sin. to Sin. long,
«in, broad, the apex acuminate, serrated, the base ronnded,
fertile frondtt on a longer stipe, the pinna* stalked more distinctly,
Im. to 3in, long, acute or obtuse. West Indies.

Among the twelve species described by Baker, the following? are
given as possible inhabitants of our stoves : eUiptic4i, MoriUiana,
and nodosa*
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DANDELION (Taraxacum officinale) . The culture of
this herb as a salad-plant is the same as described for
Chicory (which see). The flowers must be picked off
frequently in summer, to prevent the ripening, and dis-
tribution by the wind, of seed. Dandelion roots are some-

FiG. 612. Dandelion (Takaxacum offici.valeX

times ^ed, roasted, and ground, and employed to adulte-
rate coffee, or as a substitute for it. The leaves, when
blanched are used in this country, and more so on the
Continent, as a salad. See Fig. 612.

DANES' BLOOD.
DANEWEED. &,

DANEWOBT. Set

Ebulns

Ebnltts,

Sambncus
DAPHNE (from daphne, the Greek name of the Bav-tree, Lavrus nobiUs, used by Theophrastns) . Orv. Thyme-

ir^tZ f^n^
o^amental evergreen or deciduous shrubs

wffWnn^"
^7<^",«d°^o'i«= Moneyed; perianth tubular,

Sit «n^
sP^eadmg lobes and a naked throat ; stamens

Tenvl ^
^^t" %f ^° ''""'• ^^^i* coriaceous or fleshy,leaves nsu^y alternate. There are about forty species,

NortrA^-^
'''' distribution of the genus being EuropeNorth Africa, and Temperate Asia. A popular genus of

ttten r"t '""''T''^
^°^^ ^ greeSiousef and in

I.IZ- ' ^t'"" ^''^^,r*
^^^^'^^ ^"-l dwarf-growing habit

admS wb T -^"".^ <^o^'^rratory plants, succeeding

thTZa •^^'' ^^"""^ °° ^'^^^«' i°«ide, in a partially

are grown most largely indoors.

dec^ltiof'Tr; ?/ «P««if c"'*^^^*^"^ ^°' conservatory

harSr ti.r ^^*t°.^^t^^ on stocks of one of thehardier kinds, as being naturaUy of slow growth Rood

cuttmgs. For propagating by the latter method matured
Sr^S°!u'^f' ^°^"*^«' ^^o'^W be selected iJ rturnmserted thinly in weU-drained pots of peaty s^U 3
,Sh; /' ^^ '^•' ''^^^"^' ^"'^ "^'"ly' e^^y in sprint bemtroduced to gentle heat, to encourage growth and the

Srand "°*" ""^^ ^"^"^^ P^^"*^ -ay^hen be pot ed«ngly, and grown on in a close, but not high temne^Ltee and afterwards hardened and kept quite c;oirrint
ripen T^ *^*^°^" ^"^ ^"^ter, in order to thorou-S

sufficient h.' .
''' -* temperature of 55deg. wiU be

petting Ltallv Sf f * .Bomewhat similar w.yf re-

P<^*t in ^3^^^!f*"%?°^«'^''S »« o^«r. using loa^' and
seldom groJr ^y*'"''' '"„' °TP°'*- ^^^ "^'^^'^'^

diameter WiU brl«,'=°^^^,^^ft'y P"*^ °f 2^- or 6in.

Drainage nmst alwafs'b. ^^ "^f ^' good-sized plants,
carefully, eapeci^ fc w T '

""^^^^ ''^^^"'^ ""^^

Daphne

—

continued.

The hardier species may be used ontside, in sheltered
positions, on rockwork, or in shrubbery borders, with
good effect. D. Laureola and D. pontica are fine ever-
green species, thriving well when planted beneath the
shade of trees. The cnltiration does not materiaUy differm the youn-er stages from the greenhouse kinds ; but as
these make large specimens in a much shorter time, a
ncher, though weU-drained, soH should be given when
planting ont.

^Aw^ff^T ^,^P^^®>- A white, very fragrant, sessile, aggrei^ate.

declduoii ^A
iv^^^^^^l^-^t^' a little obtuse; tomentose^^nf^^^^^

^of^w^fi^^Jfl'"''^^'
^' '^i^Jte, scentless, sessile, in terminal umbelsol about five flowers. April. /. obovate-Ianceolate, c^labrous, ofa somewbat glaucous and yellowish-green, especiallyVVen young

A- lit. to 3ft. 6ibena, 1796. Hardy. (B. M. 1875.)

^?n^V*^7^^^ (lila-ay's)* /. white, tubular, fragrant, disposed
in dense terminal heads. April. I. alternate, lanceolate, glabrous.
A. 1ft. Mountains of Eastern Kurope, 187a Hardy evergreea
(<i. C n. s., xvu. 505.i

Fig. 615. Daphne Cneokum. showing Habit and Detached
Cluster of Flowers.

/f. bright pink, sweet-scented,

[1, and again in Sejitember. «.

There are two or tliree

the

D, Cneonun.* Garland Flower,
terminal, a«ffrcgate, sessile. April
lanceolate, glabron.M, mucronate. A. 1ft.
evergreen trailing shrub. See BTg.
forms of this species.

D. coUina (hill), fl. pinkish, in terminal groups ; calyx externally

ailkiiy villous. January to June. l. obovate, glabrous and glossy

• above, and hirsutely villous beneath, h. 2ft. to 3ft. South or

Italy, 1752. Erect hardy evergreen, (B. M. 428.)

D. C. ncapolitana (Neapolitan). A very pretty plant, with

fragrant tiowers, which are produced during the wmter,
differs from the type chiefly xn the want of pubescence on

under surface of the leaves. (L. B. C. 719.)

D. Fortune! (Fortune's), /. lilac, lateral, appearing before the

leaves. February. I. oblong, or ovate-oblong, silky, n. o

China, 1844. A hardy deciduous speciea, (F. d. S. 208.)

D. C^nkwa (GenkwaX /. lilac, fragrant, rather large,
^^^^f^^'

appearing before the leaves. April. L opposite, lanceoi^ .

A. 2ft. to 3ft. Japan, 1866. Hardy evergreen. (B. O- 4990

D. Gnidimn (Gnidium). /. pink, fragrant, in tenuinal pa_"»cied

racemes. June to August, t. linear-lanceolate, with a cuy^'if ^
tip. h.2lL South-west Europe, 1797. Hardy evergreen. (S.*-^-

D. indica (Indian).* /. red or wbite, terminal, sessile. ^^^^

L acute, entire. A. 4ft, China, 1800. Greenhouse evergreen.

D« Japonlca (Japanese). JL pinkish-purple, terminal, 9Si^^^i{lyf'
February. L oblong-lancuolate, wavy, margined ^'I,^"oY7c^
A. 2ft. Japan. 1840. Greenhouse evergreen. (P. M- B. 8, a'^--'

„ „ - - ... .1. —.on in
>. I-aureola (I^iwrel).* Spurge lanrel. /. yellowiBh-green

axillary, Hinipie, drooping clusters, that are shorter in^"

leaves. J&nuary to March. L obovate-lanceolate. thicK, g

A. ifL to 4£L Europe (Britaini A low, bushy, e^o
I

ahining
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Daphne

—

continued.

green shrub. The berry of this
Fig. 614. (8y. En. E. 1247.)

species is very poisonous. See

Fig. 61'?. Daphne Laukf.ola, showing position of Flowers
and Leaves.

D. Mezereum (Mezereum).* Common Mezereon. /. red, dis-
tributed over the branches mostly in threes, and in pairs and
fours, expanding before the leaves appear. February. March, or
April. /. lanceolate, meinbrunous, 2in. to 3in. long, obtuse or
acute, shortly petiolate. h. 3ft. to 4ft. Europe (England), but
very rare, perhaps not indigenous. A slender, straggling, de-
ciduous shrub. The bark of this species is very acrid, and is
used medicinally, for which purpose it is largely imported
from (rermany. There are white, red, and autumnal-fiowering
varieties.

D. odora (sweet-scented).* Jl. purple, fragrant ; heads terminal,
sessile, many-flowered. March. /. scattered, oblong-lanceolate,
smooth, k. 3ft. China, 1771. Greenhouse evergreen. (B. M.
1587.)

D. o. Mazeli (Mazel's).* Jl. white, pink, sweet-scented, borne on
short lateral branchlets all along the branches, and thus differing
from all the other varieties of D. odora. It produces its flowers
from November until spring, and succeeds best in a partially
shaded position. (Gn., Nov. 1878.)

D. oleoldes (Olive-like). Jl, white, terminal, sessile, a few
together, and surrounded by leaves that in some measure invo-
lucrate them. April. I. obovate-lanceolate, terminated with a
minute mucro, glabrous on both sides, glossy, A. 2ft. South-
ea.st Europe, 1818. A hardy evergreen shrub, (B. M. 1917.)

, pontlca (Pontic).* Ji. greenish-yellow, fragrant, bractless,
glabrous, in many-flowered upright clusters, each of the lone
partial stalks of which bears two flowers. April and May. L
obovate-lanceolate, glabrous. A. 4ft. to 5ft. Eastern Europe,
&c., 1759. A hardy, spreading, branchy, evergreen shrub. (B. M,
1282.) There is a form with variegated leaves, but it is rare,

D. Striata (stroaked). Jl. rosy-purple, Carnation-scented, terminal,
aggregate. June and July. I. sub-spathulate-Iinear, sessile.

A. 2ft. Europe, 1819. A hardy evergreen, forming dense, twiggy,
spreading uias.ses, 1ft. to 3ft. across.

!>• Tarton-raira. See Tli3riiiel£ea Tartonralra.

DARiXSA. A section of Asplenium.

DAItZalNGTONIA (named in honour of Dr. Darling-
ton, an American botanist). Ord. Sarraceniacece. A very
curious and remarkable hardy herbaceous nionotypio
genua, allied to Sarracenia, but without the curious
umbrella-shaped summit to the style, which ia so con-
spicuous in the latter. It is an admirable plant for grow-
ing- in the greenhouse, in conjunction with Cephalotus,
Drosera, Sarracenia, &c., and requires the pame cultural

treatment. Out of doors, it thrives best in a damp and
shady position, in the rockery or fernery, where it must
be kept well supplied with water. The best soil ia

one composed of peat and chopped sphagnum, to which
plenty of sharp sand and small pieces of limestone are
added. Darl ingtonias should have the protection of a
handlight, which is preferable to a bell glass, as venti-
lation may be more easily given. It ia usually con-
sidered somewhat difficult to get the seeds to germinate
and grow. The following mode of treatment has, however,
been found successful : The pots should be filled, within
lin. of the top, with fibrous peat, charcoal, fresh-chopped

Darlingftonia

—

eon finued.

sphagnum, and sand, in equal parts, then coated with fresh
tips of sphagnum. On this the seeds should be sprinkled,
and well watered, the pots being stood in pans of water, and
covered with a bell glaps, in order bo keep the atmosphere
above the seeds in a moist condition. The pots should
then be placed in a shady position in a cool greenhouse,
and in about five or six weeks the seeds will commence
germinating. When strong enough, the seedlings should
be pricked off into pans filled with the same compost aa
above mentioned, and transferred to a cold, shady frame,
where they must be kept constantly moist. Perfect
drainage and a cool, shady position, are at all times
absolutely essential.

Fig. 615. Darlingtonia californica.

K callfomlca (Callfornian).* /. about 2in. in diameter ; sepals
whitish or pale green ; petals yellow-green, marked with dark
red-brown veins, oblong. April. I., or pitchers, slender at the
base, gradually swelling upwards ; apex bent over, or hood-like,
with a large triangular process depending from the aperture;
ground colour bright green, upper portion and throat beautifully
mottled with white, and reticulated with reddish-pink veins.
A. 1ft. to lift. California, 1861, See Fig. 615. (B. M. 5920.)

DARNED. See Iiolium temxileiitimi.

DART
DARWZNIA

Turnip
(named in honour of Dr. Darwin,

author of a once famous poem entitled ''The Botanic
Garden"). Stns. Genetyllis, llednvma^ and Pohjzone,
Ord. Myrtncece. A genus of greenhouse, Heath-like, ever-
green shrubs ; there are upwards of a score species known,
all natives of Australia. Flowers red or white, in terminal
fascicles, inclosed in large, coloured, ovate or oblong
involucrea, and interspersed with chaffy bracts. Leaves
scattered, fl^U of pellucid dots. For culture, Ac, i^ee

Calythrix.

D. dtriodora (Lemon-scented). /. usually four, in .small

terminal heads ; involucre scarcely exceeding the fiuwers, con-

sisting usually of four outer leaf-like bracts, and four mner ovate

ones, more or less coloured, I, nearly opposite, foni namm-
oblong to almost ovate-lanceolate, obtuse. A. 1ft. to ^ft, ^\^,

Bedaroma latifolium,

D. dlosmoides (Diosma-like). rf. white, numerous in compart
terminal globular heads ; calvx about one and a muf iine.s long,

the adnate part obscurely ftve-ribbed, and covered nearly from the

base by glandular papillte more or less distinctly arranged m sjx

to eight prominent parallel rings; petals white, April. '• «cat.

tered. crowded, linear semi-terete or triquetrous, thick or slender,

obtuse. A, 3ft. 1^. An erect bunhy shrub b\N. GenctylliM

diosmoides.

U. fascicularis (fascicled). fL re<l, about six or twelve together,

in terminal heads, within fhe last leaves ;
,cal>.x slender tlie

adnate part prominently five-nbbed, otherwise smooth ; lo>>es

very small and scale-like ;
petals broad. June. I scattered,

often crowded, linear, slender, semi-terete, or obtusely tnquetroiis.

shortly petiolate: floral ones slightly longer. A. 3ft. to 6ft

1820. An erect much-branched shrub.

!>• fimbriata (fimbriated).* fi.
rather numerous

;
involucres

ovoid, about 3in. long, or rather more, the mner bracts petaloid,

pink, broadiv oblong or almost cuneat* and very obtuse
;

the

outer ones short, broad, and squarrose, but coloured, and all

3 L
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Sajrwinia

—

continued.

ciliate ;
petals triangular. June. I scattered, often crowded,

ohlong-eUiptical, very obtuse ; margins recurved, strongly ciliate-

denticulate. A. 1ft. to 2ft. 1864. A buahy shrub. Syn. Gene-

tyUi^t fimbriata. (B. M. 5468.)

I, Hookeriana (Hooter's).* This species much resembles

D. macrogtegia, but is usually smaller, more slender, and less

twiggy. 8VN, Qeiietyllis Hookeriana, (B. M. 4860, under the

name of Genetyllia macrosteyia,)

Darwinia—continned .

them, but not coloured ; calyx rather slender, strongly five-ribbed,

otherwise smooth ; petals rather narrow, concave, with a deep-
coloured spot at the topj. May, I, mostly opposite, linear or
lanceolate, obtuse ; margins revolute. K 1ft. Syn. Bedaroma
thynwides.

DASYLIRION
Ord. LiliacecB,

(from dasys, thick, and liriony a lily).

Very ornamental greenhouse evergreens,

Fio. 616. Flowering Branch
nmcrostegia (large-involucred).*

ft. rather numerous ; invo-
,
nearly l^in. long; the petal-like inner bracts

?aJe yellow, streaked with red. nntt^ ^n+w.^ .

hicre campanulate
broa-Uy obo' '

petals white. June. I, scattered. *illiptical-obldne~oV sTiVh'tlv

I Tr^^' IfJ ?^*'^?^' i^^* *^ 3in. long
; ™ins recurved entire^Jvfrom 2ft. to 3 t. 1854. SYNs'o.n.rj/l/i^ ^Up^y/.a^B M'ittoS). a imcrosugia, and Bedaroma tulipifet-um .See Fig bib

'

O. plnlfolia (Pine-leaved). This species closely resembles
f-/^^^^uiar,s in habit, foliage, ancT inflorescence, b^ witha different calyx and staminodia. Svn. Hedarotna pin{f7lium^' purpurea (purpleX fl. numerous, in dense, hemisDheriril
cat. ,^

'"^^l'»*Tal bracts numerous, more or less coloured imhH
S^yx abo.^'"^^*

spreading rather longer than the flowerr-v»iyx about two lines Ions:, the adnate oart five-rihh^H n* /2 'calvT nbniTr"V !•' **PV-^"^n«» racner longer than the flowers-«iyx about two lines long, the adnate part five-ribbed at the
^^r half encircled by five or six rings of clanduhir
Mattered, crowded, and Mlmaat. i.T.T.rw.«fr ii^'^^'^

l&*»e, _,

^piU*. i, scattered
obtuge. Erect, mm
J'olyzoTif purpurea.

<=^^?^^nH ^^''^)- /• '^^"^^' ^^ ^^^ e«i<i^ «f the branchlets •

t>«tweeTth?rn."y flve-ribfeed, the adnate part slightly rug^^^^^
I- molly oppl^ ^?>^^ T?"' ^^^'-^l^-Wke

; petals oW S
pressed acute^* linear-falcate, triquetrous or lateraJly com"

i^ t,^^hl!^lt'-^^^}: J-f^^i^^^ four to eight together.

OF DaHWINU MACROSTtOiA.

Flowers dioecions, in dense panicles;

Leaves
allied to Nolina.

flower-stems sometimea 10ft, or 12ft. in height,

crowded, linear, gracefully drooping. They thrive in ft

compost of two parts loam, one peat, and one saiid.

Perfect drainage and a plentiful supply of water during

the summer months, are important cultural items. l

creased by seed. Daaylirions form admirable plants for

sub-tropical gardening, or for conservatory and indoor

decoration.

D. acrotrlclium (hair-t!pned).» /. white; panicle d^^se, ^^hn-

drical, 4ft. to 5ft. long. l. densely rosulate, recurved, linear, ^i^-

5ft. long, less than Tin. broad, with a long fibrous tuft at ap^^^*

marginal Hpines sharp, yellowish. Trunk stout, s;"iple. »•

to 10ft. Mexico, 1851. SYN. D. gracile. (B. M. 5030.)

D, a. brevifoUum (short-leaved). L shorter than those of

type, rarely more than 2ft. in length, not becoming pendulous.
^^^

glaucous; margin aruaed witu aumi. teem.- «. t^r' j^fifoUuff^
1846. Sin. D glaitcum, (B. M. 5041.) The Tariety ^^f'^Te.
has broader leaves, and is more robust in growth than lu*^ J^

K Klaucum (grey). A synonym of D. glaucophyllwm.

y n />/-
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DsLSjlirion^continued,

D. g^amlnlfolliizn. (grass-leaved). _;?. white ; inflorescence
9l*t. long

;
panicle narrow. L in a dense rosette, linear, 3ft.

1

D. gracile (graceful). A synonym of D, acrotnchum.

8ft. to

.-,- , to 4ft.
long, SIX to seven line.s broad, green ; marginal prickles half to one
line long.-*^ Trunk short, k. 8ft. Mexico, 1835.

D, Hartweglannm (Hartweg's), A synonym of 7), Hookeri.

D. Hookeri (Hooker's). Jl, purplish ; inflorescence about 14ft.
long

; peduncles short ; panicle dense. I narrow, linear, l^ft." to
2ft. long, two to three lines broad, pale glaucous green ; margin
serrate. Caudex a gigantic tuber, with the leaves springing in
fascicles from tubercles on its suiface. h. 3ft. Mexico 1846.
Syn. D, Ilartwcgianum. (B. M. 5099.)

©. laxiflorum (loose-flowered). A synonym of D, serrafifothtm,

D. serratifolium (saw-leaved), ft. white
; panicle dense, 1ft.

long. L 2ft. long, nearly lin. broad ; marginal teeth half to one-
and-a-half lines long.^ btem stout. Mexico. Syn. D. laxijiorum.

DATE FALM. See Phoenix dactylifera.

DATE FLIJM. See Diospyros Kaki.

DATZSCA (deriTation unknown). Ord. Datiscece,
A very graceful herbaceous perennial, well suited for
a collection of hardy, fine-leaved plants, and also as an
isolated specimen. It thrives in a deep, good soil, and
may be propagated by dividing plants that have become
well established ; also by seeds.

Datura—continued,

wood, when they have grown about Bin. long, in spring,
root freely. The annual species may be readily raised
from seed.

Cultivation. Shrubby Species. These thrive well
against pillars, or planted in beds or borders in conserva-
tories, and allowed to grow into large bushes or dwarf
trees. The plants bear severe pruning remarkably well,
and may be cut to keep them in any form or size desired.
The best time to prune is at the close of the flowering
season, or later in the autumn. This section of the genus
is naturally an evergreen one, but does well treated as
deciduous. Daturas enjoy a moderate amount of warmth
when in full growth, but require to be kept dry and quite
cool in winter. The best way of growing them in mode-
rate-sized houses is in 12in. pots, as standards. These
may have stems ranging in height from 4ft. to 7ft. The
head should be formed of three or more branches, which
will quickly be produced on stopping the main stem. After
it is once obtained, the annual growths may be cut back
to where the leading branches originate. Old plants
flower far more freely than younger ones. Standard plants
of D. sanguinea and D. suaveolens are well suited as per-
manent features for centres of beds or groups. D. Knightii

does well in sheltered positions outside, in
summer, and forms a rich and pleasing addition
to the usual sub-tropical large-leaved plants.
During the flowering period, manure water is

most useful in increasing the vigour of the
plants and the number and size of the flowers.
Daturas are rather subject to White Scale on
the leaves and stems.

Annual Species. These are of very easy culti-

vation. Seeds may be readily raised in a hotbed

;

and the seedlings, when large enough to handle,
should be placed singly in small pots, and finally

transferred to their flowering quarters in the open
border. They delight in a light sandy soil, and
require plenty of space for full development.

D. cannabina (Hemp-like).* fl, yellow, dis-
posed in long, loose, axillary racemes. Sep-
tember. I. pinnate, alternate ; leaflets in
three pairs and an odd one, about Sin. long,
and Jin. broad, deeply serrate, k, 3ft. to 6ft.

Crete and Western Asia, 1739. The male and
female forms should be crown, as, though both are graceful,
the fertilised female plant is the most so. and continues much
longer in a green state. See Fig. 617. (S. F. G. 960.)

The only other species of the genus is D, glomerata, a native
of California and Mexico ; it is probably not in cultivation in this
country.

A small order of dicotyledonous plants,
closely allied to the Begonias. Herbs or trees, glabrous,
pubescent, or almost scaly. Flowers dioecious, regular,
rarely hermaphrodite or polygamous ; corolla small or
altogether wanting ; calyx tube adhering to the ovary.
Fruit a one-seeded capsule, opening at the top. Leaves
alternate, simple or pinnate. There aro only three known
genera: Datisca, Octomeles, and Tetrameles.

DATURA (derivation obscure ; said to come from the
Arabic name, datora), Ord. SolanacecB, Including Brug-
mansiaj Ceratocnulis, Dutrn^ and Stramonium, Orna-
tnental and pretty annuals, shrubs or trees. Flowers extra-
axillary, pedunculate, or from the forks of the branches

;

corolla funnel-shaped. The annual species are generally
known as Daturas, and the shrubby ones as Brugmansias.
From an horticultural point of view, the latter section is
by far the most important.

Propagation. This may bo easily effected by cuttings
of about 6in. in length, plac^ed in sandy soil, and plunged in
* bottom heat of 60deg. Young shoots, heeled o^ the old Fig. 6ia flowering Branch of Datura ceratocaula

VA/
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Datura—con t inued,

D. axborea (tree-like).* /., corolla white, 7in. to Sin. long.

August. I. elliptic-oblong, quite entire, and are, as well as the
petioles and bnaiches, clothed with powdery pnbescence. h.

Yft. to 10ft. Peru, &c., 1813. Greenhouse shrub. Syn. Bruf)-

mansia Candida.

D. ceratocanla (lioni-stalked). fl., corolla with a green tube,
white limb, tinged with purple, sweet-scented. July. L ovate-
lanceolate, toothed, hoary beneath. Stem terete, purplish, dicho-
tomous, hom-fornied, pilose at the base. h. 2ft. to 5ft. Cuba,
1805. Annual, JSYN. Ceratocaulos daturoides. See Fig. 618.

(B. M, 3352.)

1>. cblorantlia flore pieno (double yellow-flowered).* fl. yellow,
double, sweet-scented, solitary, axillary, pendent, shortly pedun-
culate; corolla funnel-shaped, dilated at the mouth. August
to October. L agreeing in shape with B. comigera^ but quite
glabrous. Branches terete. Native country unknown. 1845.
A handsome, free-flowering species. (B. M. 5218.)

D. cornigera (horn-beanng). /., corolla white, or cream-coloured,
large, funnel-shaped, striated, the mouth spreading, five-lobed,
the lobes terminated by a long subulate, spreading or recurved
point ; peduncles axillary, single-flowered, curved downward, so
that the flower is droopmg. Summer. I. chiefly confined to the
extremities of the branches, ovate, petiolate, acuminate, entire,
or sinuate or angled. Stem shrubby, about 3ft. high ; the young
branches aiul almost every part of the plant clothed with soft
down. h. 10ft. Organ Mountains, 1844. A very singular plant.
(B. M. 4252.)

D, fastuosa (prickly).* fl., corolla violaceous outside, and white
in-side, oblique. July. I. ovate, acuminated, repandly-toothed,
unequal at the base, and are, as well as the stem, downy. A. 2ft.
to 3ft. East Indies, Ac, 1629. Annual.

D. laevis (smooth). A synonym o( D. itmricaia.

D. Metel (Mete!).* /. fragrant; corolla white, large. June. L
cordate, quite entire, or a little tootlied, and are, as well as the
stem, downy. A. 2ft. Tropics, 1596. Annual. (B. M. 1440.)

yiG. 619. Fu>WER,No BRANCH OF BaTURA METELOmrs

^"^^i^Zi^: t^^^y^^^^)* *« *^ greenhouse evergreen ..^

Datura—confimied.

to 3ft

July,

to 2ft.

when young toothed, glabrous, nneqnnl at the base. h. 2ft.

Tropical Asia. 1820. Annual. Hyn. D. Icems.

I>. cfuercifolia (Oak-leaved). /., corolla violaceous.
I. smuately pinnatifid, hairy on the veins beneath, h. 1ft.

Mexico, 1824. Annual.

D« sanguinea (bloody).* /. solitary, pendulous, issuing from the
forks of the branches ; corolla funnel-shaped, 7in. long, pubescent

;

tube orange-yellow, green towards the base, thick and fleshy;
calyx lar^e, ventricose. five-angled, flve-ribbed, with prominent
veins, copiously pubescent. Summer. L alternate, often geminate,
ovate-oblong, obtu?:e, waved and sinnated, with short blunt lobes,
copiously clothed on both sides with soft white hairs ; petioles
stout, nearly cylindrical, copiously hairy, sliglitly flattened above.
Stem arboreous, from 3ft. to 12ft. high, roun<l, divided at the top
k. 4ft. to 8ft. in cultivation. Peru. An elegant plant. (S. B. F. G.
ii. 272, under name of Brwjinaiiaia sanguinea.)

Fig. 620. Mature Fruit of Datura Stramomcm-

Fig. 621. Branch of Datura Stramonium, with Flowers

and Fruit.

D- Stramonlnm (Stramonium). Thorn Apple, fl.
white. 3mT^

I. ovate, angtdarly-toothed, cuneiform at the >>ase, suiootnisu,

green. A. 2ft. England. AnnuaL See Figs. 620 and o^^-

(Sy. En. B. 935.)

D. SUaTGOlexiS (sweet-scented).* Jl. white, sweet-scented, la^^

August ;. ellipticoblong. quite entire, glabrous above,
^^^

scarcely downy beneath. A. 10ft. to 15ft. Mexico, l^^^ltj^ely
handsome greenhouae tree or shrub, much more ^^^^^i^a
grown than any other irt* mber of the genua. S^N. /*ni£r"

guaveoletui, ^
D. Tatnla (Tatula). A violaceous. July. L '''i''%^'?l%i.
angularly toothed, unequal at the base, glabrous. A- ^^' *^

America, 1629. Annual. (S. B. F. G. 85.)

D. Wrigbtli (Wright's). A synonym of D. ineteloides.

There are several good garden forms in cultivation; ^^.^^
perhaps being D. Knitjhtii, a very handsome conservatory f

with &Tge double white pendulous flowers.

DAVBSjrTONZA. See Seabanla.

K
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DAUBEIfYA (named after Dr. Charlea Daiibeny, a

former Professor of Botany, at Oxford). Ord. Liliacecc.

A genus of pretty and curious little greenhouse bulbs,
producing their flowers in very shortly-stalked, densely-
flowered umbels, larger than a crown piece. There arc
three species, natives of the Cape of Good Hope ; at
present, they probably do not exist in British gardens.
They thrive in a soil composed of sandy loam and peat.

Increased by offsets, Daubeiiyas should be quite dry
while at rest,

D. anrea (golden). /, yoll(j\v; perianth tuberose, with a two-
lipped liuib. June. L oblong, seated close to the earth, h. 5in.

18^. (B. R. 1815.)

I>. ftalva (tawny). Jl. dull reddish-yellow. June. A. 6in. 1836.
(B. R. 1839, 55.)

DAUCXTS (DaukoSj of Dioscorides, is said to bo from
daio, to make hot; from its supposed effect in medicine).

Carrot. Ord. UmbellifercB, For culture, see Carrot.
I>* CTarota. Carrot, fi., umbels white, ped\inc]ed ; central
purplish ; bracts of involucre usujilly pinnatifid ; bracteoles
lanceolate. Summer. /. pinnately decompound ; segments small,
rather hairy. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Kurope (Britain), North Africa,
North and West Asia, to India. Biennial.

_ There are about a score other species, but none are worth men-
tion, either as ornamental or useful plants.

DAVAIaXiXA (named after E. Davall, a Swiss botanist).

Including AcroplwruSy Ilinnala, Leucostegia, Loxoscapke,
Microlepia, Odoiitolorna, Pro,saptia, Saccoloma, Scyphularia^

and Stenoloma. Ord. Filires. A largo genus of green-

bouse ferns, upwards of a hundred being described in
" Synopsis Filicum." Uhizomes croei)ing, scaly. Involucre

terminal on the veins, various in shape, united or free at the

sides ; the apex always free. Capsules stalked. Sori intra-

or sub-marginal, globose or elongated cither laterally or

vertically. For general cultare, see Perns.

Fig. 622. Davalua affinis.

>. alWnlw (related).* rkiz, thick, densely scaly, rtt. 4in. to 9in.
long, erect, fronds 1ft. to 2ft. long, 6in. to 12in. broad, del-
toid-lanceolate, tri- or quadripinnate ; lower pinnules with
oblong-rhomboidal lobes, the segments of which are deeply
inciso-pinnatitid. Ceylon, Ac. See Fig. 622. (H. S. F. 1. 52.)

K alata (winged). A synonym of D. Ernersonu

K alpina (alpine), rkiz, creeping, scaly, sti, 2in. to 4in. long.
fronds 2in. to Sin. long, lin. to l^in. broad, deltoid in outline;
upper segments of barren frond slightly dentate, blunt at the

Davallia

—

contmued.

Fig. 623. Davaf.ua alpina.

sori in a row along the edges.

apex of the fertile fronds, distant, deeply, and sharply toothed;
the lower ones cut nearly to the rachia with sharply-toothed
lobes sort placed m the teeth on both sides. Java. Borneo.
bee lig. oio.

D. anpstata (narrow) rftu creeping, scaly. froiuU sub-sessUe.
3m. to 8in long, ^in. to iin. broad, linear, sUghtly crenate at themargin ; barren ones entire. ' ' ^ >
Malay Peninsula.

^«t**?^^** /•^^'f*^'"^'^'*®*''^'^^-
*'^^- creeping, stout, densely

fabnUose. *«*. strong, erect. 3in. to ain. long, fronds Sin. to 12in.
long 4in. to Sm. broad, deltoid, quadripTnnatifld

; pinnules of
the lower pmnap lanceolate, 2in. to Sin. long, with d^ply inciso.
pinnatifid oblong-rhomboidal segments, gon deeply half cup-
shaped, hsist Indies. &c. (H. S. F. 1, 50 B,)

D. calvescens (naked). A synonym of D. margUicUis,
D. cai^rlensls (Canaries).* Hare's-foot Fern, rkiz, creeping,
densely scaly, stx. strong, erect, 4in. to 6in. long, frondi !&
to lift, long 9in. to 12in. broad, deltoid, quadripinnatiad

;

pinnules of the lower pinnae lanceolate - deltoid, 2in. to 3in.
long, more than Im. broad, with ovate-rhomboidal deeply inclso-
pinnatititl segments, sori occupying a whole ultimate division.
hpam, Ac. This fern derives its popular name from the peculiar
form of the rootstock, which curves over the side of the pot in
which It grows, and, being covered with close brown hair, it
very much resembles a hare's foot. (H. S. F. 1, 56 A.)

D.chaerophylla (Chervil-leaved). rAt?. wide-creeping, scaly, stu
4m. to 6m. long, naked, fronds 9in. to 15in. long. ain. to Sin.
broad, lanceolate -deltoid, tri- or quadripinnatifld ; lowest pin-
nules lin. to 2in. long, lin. broad, cut into deeply pinnatifid
segments; ultimate lobes narrow and acute in the fertile, rather
broaderm the barren, frond. <ori copious. North India. Syn.
D. pulchra. (H. S. F. 1. 51 A.)

D- dissesta (dissected^* rkiz. stout, wide scandent, densely
scaly, sti. 6in. long, naked, fronds lit to lift lon^, deltoid,
quadnpinnatifid

; pinnae stalked, lanceolate, the lowest deltoid,
5in. to 6in. long

; pinnules close, deltoid, sub-sessile ; segment*
oblong, deeply pmnatifid. sori minute, oblong. Java, 1855.
(G. C. 1855, 469.)

D. divaricata (divaricate), rhiz. creeping, stout, scaly. stL
firm, erect, 6in. to 12in. long, fronds 2it to 3ft. long, tripin-

natifid ; lower pinnse often 12in. long by 6in. broad ; segments
deltoid, or cut down to the rachis in the lower part. soH half
cup-shaped. Malay Archipelago. Syn. Z?. polyaMha. (H. S. F.
1, 59 A.)

D. dubia (doubtful), fronds ample, deltoid, quadripinnatifld;

pinnae oblong-lanceolate, 1ft. or more long, 2in. to "lin. broad;
pinnules close, lanceolate, stalted, with close oblong sessile

segments, the lower pinnatifid, upj>«r entire, son minute, one
to each final lobe. AustraUa. (H. S. F. 1, 24 c.)

D. elegans (elegantX* rhu. stout, creeping densely fibrous, sti,

firm, erect, 4in. to Sin. long, finmds 1ft. to 2ft. long, 9in. to ISin.

broad, deltoid, tripinnatifid ;
pinnules of the lower pinnae 2in. to

Sin. long, lin. broad, deltoid-lanceolate, cut down to the rachis

on the lower part with oblong-deltoid aegments. which are
slightly toothed, swi neveml to a Begment. marginaL Tropics of
Old World.

D. e. elata (taU) is a form with larger and less leathe^ fronds,

the segments of which are narrower, more deeply and sharply
cut. (H. S. F. 1. 55 A.)

I>. e. flaoolda (feeble) is a tender, finely-cat fornL
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D. Emerson! (Emerson*s). fronds tufted, sessile, 6in. to 12in.

long, nearJy liji. broad at the widest part, linear-lanceolate, cut
into numerous linear-oblong lobe«. sori one to six, placed
around the edge of the lgbe!>. Madias. S\N, D aiata^

Fig. 624. Davallia fjjensj^.

''^i*^!*^ ^^j^^-* ''^"^* creeping, stout, densely fibriUose. stu
61n. to 9m long erect, strong, fronds 1ft to l^ft. long, 6in. to
lan. broad, deltoid, quadripinnatifld ; pinnules of the louver
pinnae deltoid-lanceolate

; the lobes of the segment cut riownm 1879 See^Fi ^af
"* ^'''^'''' t^^visions. son half cylindricaL

1>. Ilrxna (firm). A synonym of D. hiria,

^;/f"r^^?^^®* i?'T.?",^-^^^^^'
'•^''^- creeping, stoiit. fibrillo^e.

trIVnniSfi^^^ T'^'"'
*^^ ^^'^ «candent. Hpinoso.flexuoU, frJ^tnpinnatifid

; lower pinn;e 1ft. to IJft. lorin, 4in. to 6in broad •

segments small deeply cut; lobes usually only one veiued? ^m'cup-shaped, as broa(fas the negment. West Indies

;re^t**^7b*T
(swolleii-rooted). Hti, tufted, 6in. to 12in. lonjr

Davallia—continued.

I>. Grlf&thiana (Griffith's), rhiz. wide-creeping, densely scaly.

sti. erect, "ir}-, elongated, fronds deltoid, with an attenuated
apex, 9iii. to 12in. long, 4in. to Bin. broad; pinnae acuminate;
pinnules oblnn^danceolate, obtuse ; lobes short and blunt.
aori large, cup-shaped, sub-marginal. Assam. (H. S. F. 1, 49 b.)

D. hemiptera (half-winged). A syuunym of D. repens.

D- heterophylla (variable-leaved). rk\z. creeping, scaly, fronds
shortly .stalked, 3in. to 6in. long, lin. broad, glabrous ; barren
one ovate-lanceolate, entire, or slightly lobed at the base,
fertile one narrower, and deeply siuuato-pinnatitid. Malayan
Peniusula. See Fi^. 625.

P. hirta (hairy).* six. strong, 1ft. to 2ft. long, fronds 3ft. to

6ft. Jong, 1ft. to 2ffc. broad, ^leltoid, tri- or quadripinnatifld;
loNver pinnae 6in. to 12in. long, 5in. to 4in. broad, ovate-lanceolate,
pinnules lanceolate, cut down to theracUis into oblong, broadly
toothed lobes, sori two to twenty to a segment. North India,

Ac. Syns. D. Jirma and I>. scabervla.

D» immersa (immersed), rkiz. creeping, stout, fibiillose. fiti. 4in.

to 8iji. long, strong, erect, fronds 1ft. to lift, long, 6in. to 9in.

broad, deltoid, tnpinnate; lowest pinnules lanceolate, deltoid,

2in. to5in. long, lin. broad, with broad segments, *on large, one
to six to a segment, llindostan, Ac.

D, Uhasylana ^Khasyan). A synonym of D. strigosa.

P. lonchitldea (Lonchitis-Iike). A synonym of D. platyphylla^

D. marginaUB (uiarginaJ). rhu, creeping, villous, sti. 1ft. to

2ffc. long, erect, strong, fronds lift, to 2ft. long, 9in. to 15in,

broad, pinnate; pirituc 4in. to Sin. long, about lin. broad, linear,

cut down into blnntish oblong lobes, m^ two to eight to a
lobe, sub-marginal. Ceylon, SVNS. D. miveace-ns, D. scafrra, and
D. villvm. (U. «. l\ 1, 48 B.)

I>. Mariesll (MariesX* A pretty dw;irf evergreen species, with

slender creeping rhizomes. It is well suited for the cool green-

house. In general asp*"-^, much like D. biillata. Japan. 1879.

I>. Mooreana (Moore's). A synonym of />. jfalUda.

D. Novse-ZcalandloB (New /.ealand). rhiz, c»«ping, scaly.

itti. 4in. to Bin. lon^, tirm, erect, frond^t 1/t. to Uft. long, 4m. to

Bin. broad, deltoid, tripinnate ; lower pinnules deltoid-lanceolate,

cut down to the rachis, except toward the apex, Into narrow,

deeply pinnatiftd segments. «ort numerous. New Zealand. bvN.

Aerophones hispidus.

D. pallida (pale).* rhiz. as thick as a finger, wide-creeping, scaly.

six. Itt. to lift, long, naked, fronds 2ft. to 3ft. long, sub-deltoia,

quadripinnatJH^l; pinnae deltoid. lowest largest, 6in. toSin.Droaa,

pinnules and tertiary segments deltoid, stalked; ultimate lohes

obovate» cuneate, blunt, one to one-and-a-half lines broad,

involucres marginal, funnel-ahaped. Borneo, 1869. Syn. x/.

iTooreana. See Fig. 626, next page. (G. C. 1869, 964.)

¥iQ. 627. PAVAr,r.rA tarvula.

D. parvula (lUtle), rkiz. wide-creeping, soaly. *(«'- ^'P-lpS
long, mfrojids aub^sessile, Jin. to jin. long by Jin. ^^oad

f^A^^^^

in outline, hi- or tripinnate, with all the divisions of tne iro

almost filiform, sori placed at the sinuses of the ultimate luf

Borneo, 1868. See ¥\^. 627.
. ^^^

1>. pectlnata (combed), rhiz. creeping, scaly- sH- ^- t/>^|

long, erect, scaly, frmds 4in. to 8in. long. 2in
^J'^; Zln>

ovatedanceolate, deeply cut into ion§ paraUel ^ "«^^-^j^'*^7o

entire, or inciso-pinnatifid pinnae, son obliquely placea lu

Bub-marginal rows. Tropical Polynesian Islands.
^^^^

I>. pcdata (pedate). rhiz, creejping, scaly., sti, ^n.
l^^'i\i the

rather scaly, fronds 2in. to 4&. long, IJin. to 2i "
.J^*^^^^^^

«^^o^^^;=inro^
Iropical Asia. «c-

Pl(i. 625. DAVAi^LlA HtltiiOPUYLUA.

acute. JncLso-dentiUe, Idwer pair broader

on the teeth on both sides of the lob

(H. S. F. 1, 45.) . geiy

D. pcntapbylla (five leaved)^ r/ii^ creeping, stout.
^.^^^ ^

m>viUi>Me. N'K erect, strong, 2in. to 4in. long. /r^!TpinniB;
t.rniinal se«nient, and two tj> three. V^^rs ,^^ .^^^^^^^^
terminal .s*;gments of fertile frund^ linear. 4in. to ««; ^*^^'

in

broad, those oi the barren frond.s broader and shorter. ^
two rowtt along the slightly toothed margins. Java, ®c-

^^^^^

U. pinnatA (pinnate), r/iiz. creeping, flbrUlose.*^'. strong,
^^^^

din. to 12in. lonK. frotul^ 9in. to l5in. lonc^ 4in. to Bin.
^ ^^

withiii^rKnt lint'iir. sliehtlv toothed Dinn
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broad, sori one to each tooth, small. Malayan Peninsula.
D.serrata, D. gracilis, and i>. Luzonica are either identical with
this species, or else unimportant forms. (H. S. F. 1. 60.)

>. platyphylla (broad -ieaved).* rhiz. creeping, stout, sti. 2in. to
3ft. lon^, flrin» erect, frauds 3ft. to 4ft. long, tripinnatifld ; lower
pinnas 1ft. to l^ft. long, 6in. to Sin. liroad, lanceolate, with
distant linear-lanceolate pinnnles, which are deeply cut into
broad, bluntish toothed lobes, aori two to twelve to a segment.
East Indies. SvN. D. Imichitidea. (H. vS. F. 1, 46 B.)

K polyR.Titha (many-fruited). A synonym of D. divan'cata.

K pulclira (fair). A synonym of D. chwrophylla.

K pyxldata (Box -like).* rhiz. stout, creeping:, densely scaly, sti.

strong, erect, 4in. to 6in. long, fronds 9in. to 18in. long, 6in. to*
9in. broad, deltoid, tri- or qiiadripinnatifid

; pinnules of the lower
pinnae lanceolate, 2in. to 3in. long, lin. broad, with ileltoid or

Davallia

—

continued,

deenly cut into unequal-sided, bluntly-toothed, oblong, rhom-
boulal pinnnles. son two to twelvt; to apinnuie, small. Tropical
Asia. hYN. D. khasyinna. (H. S, F. 1,41)

D. 8. rhomboidea (rliumbuidal). SiniUar in texture and hairi-
ness to type, but soTnewhat hir^er in all its parts ; lower pinnules
lanceolate-deltoid. IJin. long, cut down nearly to the rachis into
oblong lobes.

^«v5^i?"^^^*^. (*\^endeT-Ieaved).» rhiz. stout, creeping, <lensely
fibrillose. m. strong, erect. 6in, to 12in. long. Jrondn 1ft. to
IJft. long, 6[n. to 9in. broad, ovate, quadripinnatifid : lower
pinnre ovate-lanceohite. 4ii» irx Mn i^«« oi^ *.. t;« i.*^„U . «:.,pinme ovate-lanceolate, 4iu. to 6in. lone, 2in. to 5in. broad; pin-

at<\ tlieir segiubUts cut down to the rachis belownules lanceolat. , ^^...^
with toothed cuneate lobes.
Tropical Asia.

usually

Tyermaxmi rhiz. wide-creeping, densely

oblong segments, sori deeply half cup-shaped in the teeth. New
South AVales, 1808. (H. S. F. 1. 56 c.)

1>. repens (creeping).* rhiz. wide-creeping, climbing, fronds
simply pinnate. 8in. to 18in. long, iin. to liin. broad ; pinnae Jin.

to iin. long, about half as broad as deep, sort marginal, large.

Borneo, «fec., 1869. Syns. D. hem^ptera, Odontoloma repens. See
Fig. 628 (next page).

!>• flcaberula (slightly rough). A synonym of D. hirta.

D* ficabra (rough). A synonym of D. •marginalis,

D. solida (solid).* rhiz. stout, densely scaly, sti. strong, erect,

4in. to 6in. long, fronds 1ft. to 2ft. long, 1ft. to^ lift, broad,
deltoid, tripinnatifid ; segments ovate-rhomboidal, deeply
toothed, narrower and sharper in fertile fronds. Kori nenrly
or quite marginal. Isle of I>u7on. 1844. (H. S. F. 1, 42.)
D, omata is a form with broad, slightly cut segments.

I>. BtrigoBSL (strigose). rhiz, stout, creeping, pubescent- sH.
erect, strong, 6in. to 12in. long, pubescent, fronds 1ft. to 3ft.
long, 6in- to 12in. broad, lanceolate, bipinnatifid; lower pinnae
41n. to Sin. long, about lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, acuminate,

scaly ; scales linear, white. sH. 2)n. to 3in. long, ^naied reddish.

frofuU 4in. to 6in. long, deltoid, three to four-pinnatifid ;
lower

pinnaa largest, stalked, deltoid, unequal-sided ;
lowest pinnules

stalked, cuneate-oblong or deltoid, with falcate-deltoid entire

upper, and cuneate-obTong pinnatifid lower, se^ents. #on at

the base of ultimate lobes, three-quarters of a hne broad. "V^est

Coast of Africa. 1871. (G. C. 1871. 870.)

I>. villoma (hail y). A synonym of H. inarffituUis.

BAVIDSONIA (named after the discoverer of the

plant, vvbo nr."t met with it in a sugar plautatiou). Oed.

SaxifrayeiB,. A reuiurkably handsome stove plant, with

an erect habit, and of apparently easy culture. Propa-

gated by portions of stem, inserted in h^and or cocoa-nut

fibre, under a bell ^1^-s, in bottom beat.

D. prurieBs (itchin^^)* I- alternate, impari-pinnate, 2ft loi^.

furnished with pungent hairs ;
pmnae in five or sxx pairs, t^e

^*.™;«„i ^ oV^/^»* Qin i^rnr' T>etioles and rachises tmcluT
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covered with short stiff hairs, and furnished between and below
the pinnae with a narrow, lobate, biserrated, hairy wing. When
young, the leaves are of a briijht red colour.

DAVIISSIA (named in hononr of

Davies, a Welsh botanist). Ord.
large and elegant genus of greenhouse
shrubs, containing fifty-five species, all

tralia. Plowers orange-yellow, or red, usually small,

in axillary or lateral racemes or pedunculate umbels,

Australia, 1877.

the Rev. Hugh
Leguminosce, A
shrubs or under-

natives of Aus-

Daviesla—continued,

be sown in a slight hotbed, abont March. The two species

here given are probably amongst the ones most generally

grown.

]>• latifolla (broad-leaved), fl. orange-yellow, small, numerous,
in racemes of lin. to 2in., often flowering from near the base;
bracts ovate or oblong, densely imbricate before the flowers are

full grown ;
pedicels rarely exceeding the bracts till after flower-

ing. May. /. 2in. to Sin. long, ovate-elliptical or ovate-lanceo-

late, usually teniiinating in a callous point. A. 2ft. to 5ft. 1805.

A glabrous shrub. (B. M. 1757.)

Fig. 628. Davai.ua rkpkns (see page 447).

occaaionally reduced to short clusters, or rarely Folitarv

flat and }2r' I
«niple, entire, coriaceous or rigid, either

BtipxKsnonT "" ^^^i-^I'Or terete and spink^eent;

of loam an?peat''Jrtb"^^"rIf; ^'*"7 ''T'' ^ ^^^P^^^
airy situation in tL \^'*^^' "^^^^ ^'^^ *^^"^'^^^ '^ ^"
made of fina vnl. ^f^^^«'^«- Propagated by cuttings,

bell glass rorTLld'^'^V"^^ t^''^ ^^ '^^^^ ^^^-^

D. umbcUulata (smallnmbelled). /.. racemes in some speci;

mrrif! *^hnrterthan the leaves, in others twice aa ^*^^^' ? * ^ne
from the middle upwards, or at the end only; calyx about

^
line long, the teeth short and obtuse ; petals twice as i'^"».°^ajn.

I, lanceolate or linear -lanceolate, im. ^*nrl
Branches sulcate. ft- ^

1 ^
calyx. A])ril.

long, oiif lurvrd, flat, not reticulate.

to 4ft. 1816. A slender, much-branched shrub.

emiuentDAVYA (named after Sir H. Davy, an
^

chemist). Obd- MelontomacecB. This genua is synonyH^^^

with Meriania (which see).
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DAT I.II.Y. See Hemerocallis.

NIGHTSHADE.
Airopa Belladonna.

DEAD NETTLE. See Z-amiuni.

A common name for

DEADWORT ETjuIus
DEALBATE. CovorocI with an opaqno whito powder.

inx

DEAL-WOOD. Chiefly the t

DEATH'S HEAD HAWK
atropus,
DEATH'S HERB. A common name for Atropa

Belladonna.

DECABELONE (from deJca, ten, and helone, a needle
;

in reference to the ten filiform processes of the outer
corona). Ord. Asclepiadem, Very showy dwarf green-
house succulent perennials. For culture, see Stapelia.
D. Barklyi (Barkly's).* This interestinp plant is closely allied toD. eUoans, the flowers being very similar, but tlie branches havenearly twice the number of angles; and the two lateral set® ofthe spines are more slender, and deflexed instead of erect. Itwas discovered by Sir H. Barkly, about 1872. trrowinfi near theOran-e River, Little Namaqualand. (B. U. 6203.)

^:v,®H^^*"*/fi*^^^"^^- A ^^^Se, solitary or twin, spnncinff from

l^?h i^f.^.^"*^

the young shoot^ ;coroUa yellowish-whitS, s'potted

H.i T.^^?^^^1^/''""f fl'^i**'*^'
^'"- ^*^"& and liin. in diameter atthe mouth. Stems tufted, seven to nine-angled

; on these are

?87r (B^ if^enVr^"""^
three-branched spines. A. 6in. Angola.

DECAISNEA (named in honour of Joseph Decaisne,
a distinguished French botanist, for a long time Director
of the Pans Jardin des Plantes; bom 1807, died 1882).
OiiD. Berberidem. A monotypic genus. This, perhaps"
has not been tried in the open air in this country, but
it thrives in any good loamy soil if planted out in a
cool conservatory. Propagated by imported seeds; or by
cuttings, struck in a cool, damp frame,
D. Insignis (ren.arkable).*

ft, erreemsh, in terminal racemes-8epa.s MX, petaloid narrow, sub-imbricate; petals none May'/ngnbose edible. 2 pinnate. A. 8ft. Nikkim llimalayk at agreat height. An erect shrub. (B. M. 6731.)
cuu^aa, at d

DECANDROITS. TTavinr, +«^ «+« i

mens.
Having ten sta-

DECIDXrOXTS. Falling off. Leaves
which arc shed annually are said to bo
Deciduous, as aro also trees that annually
lose their loaTcs.

SeeDEGIDTTOnS
axodium disticliTun*

DECKERIA. See Iriartea.

DECLINATE. Bending downwards.

DECOMFOUITD. A leaf is said to
be Decompound when it is twice or
thrice pinnate. See Fig, 629.

DECUMARIA (from decuma, a
tenth; in reference to the tenfold struc-
ture of some of the flowers). Obd.
Saxifragem. A very ornamental hardy
deciduous twiner, admirably lapted for Fig. 629. Decom-
growing against walls, or on trelHs-work. pound Leak
It thrives well in a dry, warm border of

(Chamomile),

light rich soil ; and is readily increased by cuttings, which
should

^
be made in summer, and placed under a hand-

light, in a shady situation.

D. barbara (wild).* /. white, very sweet-scented, disposed in ter-
minal corymbs. Jime. l. opposite, glabrous, ovate-oblong, acute
at both ends. South United States. 1786. Syn. i), Mnnentom.

D. sarmentosa (twiggy). A synonym of D. harhara,

DECITMBENT. Lying on the ground.

DECTJRRENT. Running down. A leaf is said to
be Decurront when it extends down the leafstalk or
stem.

DECUSSATE. Leaves and branches are said to be
Decussate when they cross each other at right angles,
forming a kind of square, or four angles.

Bent downwards.

DEFOLIATION. The Khed<iing of the kavca.
DEHEH.AINIA (named

Assistant Naturalist of the
Plantes). Obd. Myrsinacece,

after Pierre Paul Dchcrain,
Museum of tlio Jardin dofl

An interesting and roniurk-
able stove shrub, thriving in rich sandy loam and fibrous
peat. Heeled cuttings of ripened shoots will root in sand
If placed under a glass, in bottom heat.

^;n!J^.^^?^^*"^ (emerald-grenn). JL preen, about 2in. in dia-

1^!;^ '
Piniirose-hko, disposed in clusters concoal-d Im^Iow tlie

leaves. I oblong-lanceoUite, serrulate, hirsute along tlu- n^^rvPs.
A. 3ft. Mexico, 1876. S\s. TJi^ophrastagmararjdina, {li. M. 66n.)
DEHISCENT, Gaping; opening. An expro,-.Mon

otten applied to the mode in which the anthers or the
fruits burst open and discharge their contents.

DELABECHEA (named in honour of the late Sir H.
T. De la lieche, an eminent geologist). Bottle-treo of
JNorth-eastem Australia. Ord. Sierculiacem, This penus
IS now included by Bentham and Hooker under Ster-
culia (which see).

DELABBREA (named after M. Delarbre, a French
naturahst). Okd. Araliacem. A genus containing two
species of stove evergreen tall shrubs, natives of Neir
Caledonia. For culture, see Aralia.
D. spectabills (notable). This is the correct name of plant
described m this work as AralUi concmiia,

'

DELIMA (from delimo, to shave off; in reference to
the leaves being used for polishing). Stn. Traclajiella,
Ord. D'illentace(B, A handsome stove evergreen climbing
shrub, with the habit of Tetracera. It thrives in a compost
of peat and turfy loam, to which may be added a little
silver sand and small pieces of charcoal. Cuttings of young
shoots will root, if inserted in sand and placed in bottom
heat, in April. Perfect drainage is essential.
D. sarmentosa (twigoy). ^ white, in terminal panicles. «.

DELOSTOSIA (from delos, manifest, and stom^, a
mouth

; in allusion to the wide mouth of the flower),
Ord. Btgnoniacem. A small genus, containing three or
four species, all natives of Columbia and Peru. The one
described below is a handsome, robust-growing stove
tree. For culture, see Bignonia.
D. dcntatnm (tooth-leaved). /. binish-white, larjre ; corolla
snb.canipanulate, having a limb nearly 2in. across, of spreading
orbicular lobes; racemes erect, three or four-flowered. October.
*. elliptic-oblong, toothed, downy beneath. Peru.

T P^^^^^^^^^ (Greek name used by Dioscorides).
Larkspur. Obd. Ranunculaceoe, Very ornamental hardy
annuals, bienniala, or perennials, with erect branching
habit. Flowers blue, purple, pink, or white, rarely yellow,
racemed or panioled, bracteate ; sepals five, petal-like,

the upper one drawn out below into a spur;
petals two to four, two upper ones drawn
out at the base into appendages within

the sepaline spur. Fruit a many-seeded

follicle (see Fig. 630). Leaves stalked

;

cauline ones palmately-multifid. Although

the plants belonging to this genus are of

very easy cultivation, thriving in almost

any position with fair treatment, yet,

like most other cultivated subject*, their

Vm f^Vi n ^^^ beauty and merit can only be esti-

ciNQ FoYmpII; mated by bestowing special attention

OF Delphinium, npon them. The soil should be dug to

good depth (if trenched, so much the

better), and a liberal supply of well-rotted manure in-

corporated. The distance between the plants should

be 3ft, each way, if arranged by themselves in beds;

if placed at the back of a mixed bord -a posi-

tion generally : -igned to the tali perennial species or

varieties, and one for which they are well adapted— 8ft.,

or even more, may be allowed. The dwarf annuals, when
cultivated in pots, are very ornamental for greenhoube

decoration.

Propagation. Ail the herbaceous sorts may be increased

3 M

irr

or,
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by root division, by cuttings, or by seeds. The first-named

method is the best for perpetuating named varieties. The

old plants should be cut down after flowering, when young

growths will proceed from the base, and the whole may
be lifted and carefully divided. Seeds of these often take

a long time to germinate. Cuttings of the young shoots,

taken ofE in either autumn or spring, root readily if in-

serted singly in pots, and placed in a cold frame ; these

will flower the following season, at the same time as the

offsets. Seeds of the annual species or varieties may be

sown out of doors, in a warm border, in April ; or in pans,

to be placed either in frames or outside. So soon as the

plants are up, they should be pricked off into light, rich

soil, where they will make rapid progress. There are

numerous and beautiful hybrid varieties, with single, and
also many with double, flowers; these are, for the most
part, superior to the normal species, the most distinct of

which are here described, all being perennials, except
where otherwise stated.

Fig. 651. Double-flowered Form op Delphinium Ajacis.

"^i^^*^
Common Larkspur. JL showy blue, or bometim...reddish or, white, nob numerous, in terminal Vacemes sometim^ formmg an irregular panicle ; spur of the calyl ks ^orf;^ the rest of the flower^'^or rathe? shorter

; pe^if }^^ffeuinmer, I., radical ones shortly stalked ; stem ones sessile a 1divided mto fine linear, deeply-cut .epnents. Benches few
^I^i^^^- ^ V^- ^ ^^^*- ^''^'^^ cornfields (espSy roundCambn(Ceshire). An erect, hair>- annual. The specific nam^K«aid to fiave been derived from the supposition that the TorJn
of fh! fl^^^"'

'^ -^ ^ '^^"^^ ^^ *^«^^ ^" the lines on the neUls
L ^:j^r\ I°J^^"y ^-^^l" <^n tl^e British Flora/the .pedes
foV^lht^^^t^^^!^^^'^"*^^ ^"'''' '*""• ^ <io^;ble^floTeVe'J

^^i^^^"^ (white.flowered). A synonym of />. hyhndu.n

^^^^XIIaX^^T^''^'^''^ I'^y-**^"^*'
I^^^^^^i n^cemes straight-

iiUT 1^ twi * ^u
t**^

^'P*^'^'* '''*^^ *>»*^'^ v«ry villous. M 1; to
Aes^iani,^^*^;^/ many-deft, with lin'kr l/'bos^

on^^J^^'^^^^*^^^:^^ J\- H.ht blue, shading; to purple
^ reniforSTbut S^^ June and July, i.^^iower

.

^ut aivided into deeply-cut aegmeilts ; upper ones

Delphinitun—continued

.

tripartite. A. 6in. to 1ft, Thibet, 1864. A rare species, having

a very strong musky odour. (B. M. 5461.)

D- cardinale (cardinal).* Jl. bright scarlet, with the petal limbs

distinctly yellow ; disposed in spikes. Aug^ust. /. smooth, deeply
palmately-lobed, rather fleshy. A. 3ft. to 4ft. California. A very

nandsome annual species, remarkably well suited for borders or

rockeries, with a jjood depth of rich soil to facilitate the develop-

ment of its long fleshy roots. (B. M. 4887.)

D. cardlopetalum (heart-petalled). /. dark bluish-violet

;

racemes crowded. June. I. smooth, ternate, with multitid seg-

ments and linear lobes ; those of the branches, as well as the

lower bracts, are multifid. Stem erect, a little branched, h. 1ft.

Pyrenees, 1818. Annual.

D. cashmirianum (Kashmir).* JL lin. to 2in. across, with broad
sepals, of a distinct pale blue colour, corymbose. July. L tufted,

with long petioles, palmately-lobed, 4m. or more across, deep

green, slightly hairy. A. 1ft. to lift. Kashmir, 1875. (B. M.
6189.)

D. diellanthum (lip-flowered). /. dark blue; petals shorter

than the calyx, two lower ones with obliquely-inflexed, ovate,

entire limbs. June to September. I, five-parted, with oblong,

acuminated, sub-trifid, and somewhat toothed lobes. Stem erect,

branched. A. 2ft. to 3ft. Dahuria, 1819. (B. B. 473.)

D, consollda (consolidated). /.. racemes rather few-flowered,

loo^e ; pedicels shorter than the bracts ; petals all combined into

one body. Summer. I. dissected into narrow linear TV. A. 1ft.

to lift. Europe. Annual.

D. dasycarpxini (hairr fruited).* /. beautiful blue, with

dark brown petals, rather large ; racemes simple, pubescent

;

pedicels thnce as long as the bracts. June. I. pubescent, flve-

lobed ; lobes lanceolate, somewhat trifld, deeply toothed at the

apex
; petioles not dilated at the base. A. 4ft. to 6ft. Caucasus,

iai9.

D. elatnm (tall). A synonym of D. exailutuiru

Fig. 652. Fi.owkring Branch of Dklphinium bxat-tatum.

D. exaltatum (exalle.I)-* ./f. blue, oi ^''in*'timei* white, mid ^«'

si/AMl ; rar*'me» straipht ; spur straight, length of "}« ^^Jf; ' to
i>f I.nver p.'tals bitid. Numiner. Z. fiat, cleft "\^. J^^'^jch
sewn parts bev<»nd the middle, with w ed^e-shaped »o*>^',

^ot
are tritid or iafi^t'd, and acuminated >tt the apex ; R®.^ gyK.
<lilatuil at- the baM\ A. 3ft. to 6ft. North America, !'«>.

P, tlatum, Hea Fiff. 6^2. (B. M. 1791.)
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I>. formpanm (beautiful}.*/. sky-Mue, shaded with indigo - smirrather long two-cleft, of a violet hue; sepals longer than' thepetals
;
spikes long. Summer, l. alfernate, greyish-green, uu-

^f^}'f%^'''^'^^^^^^ stalked, upper ones ses.sili and
tripartite. A. lift.to3ft Orient. (F. d. 8.1185.)

^^hfd^f^^^^iT?""
a^rge-flowered).*/. blue, and the intermediate

th«n fhi"^ T'^'^f'
^'^^^"^ ^^^^^^ ^^ **^»^^'^' ^^'•^«> Petals shorter

; rt A
^^^y^* *^^^ lower ones somewhat orbicular, with obliquelvmnexed entire borders ; racemes spreading, few-flowered di-verging. June. i. palmately many-parted into distant linearlobes. A.lft,>2ft. Siberia, 1816. (B. M. 1686.) A very hand-some plant, with several varieties, the best of which is perhapschmens^, m which the racemes are many-flowered, lateral onesaiverging. Other forms are : album (white), album-pleno (<luuble-

white), jiore.ple?w (double-blue-flowered), pallidum, and rubrum.

^i.J^^^^ (hybrid). Jl. blue, with the two lower petalsDearded with white
; racemes crowded; spur straight, longer than

^^HM**"^^!?*! .^T^
to August.

^
L many-parted, with linear lobes ;petioles ^lat^d and sheathing at the base, h, 3ft. to 4ft.

V t^'b
.^^^®'' P^^* ^^ ^^^ P'^"t smooth, upper part vel-

^:..^' •?*^*"'***®"*^"^ (yellowish-white). /. white, smooth on the
hllfi ?oL^*^?°?^^

elongated, crowded ; bracts membranaceous,
^I^t^"^"*f^^^""^ '. ®P^ straight, blunt, rather longer than the

lt?ia}^h ililll^^i^'T'^K-^- °iany-parted, with linear lobes ;

^^rpH Iv^"^^,^^^ r?'^^
sheathing at the base. h. 3ft. Armenia,

^'j^^^J^^ (loose-flowered)
fl. blue ; racemes loose, branched,

d^lf^ ;.-*^'"!^c^
seven-lobed, with the lobes oblong, acute,deeply pmnatifid; upper ones somewhat three-parted, with

^w^H^jfl^yS^^T ^^^^*^t^^^*J^*^)- •^- ^^"«» ^'it^i pale yellow or

Tho^Li^
P^*""'^-

* ^™t J-
^^*^^^ ^a*e^ at the base, with wedge-

l^lf^i
sepnejits, which are deeply serrated at the top. Upperpart of the stem, as well as the peduncles, pubescent; A. SftNative country unknown. 1822.

^
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633. Delphinium nudicaulf
and Single Flower.

f !r;ibit

D nudicaule (naked-stemmed).* JL red; petals clear vellowlower ones spathulate, with a two-deft, frinjed limb uppe^

length of the caayx ; raceme loose. Summer. I. fleshy somewhat
^i^hfA

tnpartite
;
sub-divisions of lower leaves obVonC 'vitinotched lobes, which, m^the upper ones, are oblong and entire

A. iOin. to 18in. California. 1869. See Fig. 653. (B. M. 6819
)B. pictum (spotted). A synonym of D. Rerniieniu

ine middle of the pedicels; spur almost as long as the calvxJune. /. on long stalks, lower ones cleft into fivel)rond cuneatedtnree to five-toothed lobes, upper ones divided into ttve-linear
entire lobes. A. l^ft. Lo^^er part of h«b smooth, or scarcelypubescent, upper part hispid with long crowded spreading hairsSouth-west iiurope, 1824. Biennial sIyn. D. picfum,

"

De^lf^K^^*'*'' (Stavesacre). A blue, loose, nith whitish
«hSf .' ^^^**^fs inserted at the base of the pedicels ; spur very

ll^fV' ' r^^^^ ^^''^ ^^ ^<^^^ ^» the nower. May. /. five to nine

herb (B M PZ 4 )

^""^^ ^-""'^P**' ^^^^- ^ ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^^^"^i^^

Delphiuiuxn ro»///ui/.vf.

D. trlcorne (three-horned), rf. very beantlfid i,lii« . t*^*o1,

nt thi K ' i
Iiiit-ar lobules; petioles smooth, hardly <lilatedat the base. h. 9m. Karth Aiuerica, 1806. (U B. v, 306 )

;d*5if^ff
1"'''^^' /*• ^I'V^-.K^^^n* .suflused with a little red ui the

w. T.^1^
fP^ls. and with a somewhat violaceous spur ; raceme.

^meWbat U?n LffhM™^^'; '' ^^'''^ to^^v^parted
; iLbes narrow8ome\\uat pinnatihd, arute ; upper lenves thre. -d utt-d with

entire lobes; petiole.s not dieted at base. A. 2ft.

DELTOID. Shaped like the Greek A.

DEMIDOVIA.
DEMOCRITEA.

Tetra^onia
A synonym of Serissa,

DENDROBIUM (from dendron^ a tree, and hios life -

the species are epiphytal in their native habitats). Syn
Pedtlonum. Ord. Orchidem, A large and elegant genua
ot stove and greenhonse orchids. A few species are very
fragrant; but the scent of eome is objectionable. Lip
more or less contracted at base into a claw, lying upon,
or adnate to, the foot of the column; poUinia four. '' The
genus," says Dr. Lindley, " varies extremely in the habit
of Its species, some being little larger than the mosses
among which they grow, while others are surpassed in
stature by few of their order There are some
species of which the foliage is ancipitous, others having
It terete, while, in the majority, it is in the usual flat
condition. A feNV have no other stems than a wiry creep-
ing rhizome; others have small conical pseudo-bulbs;
many form clavate horny stems, leafy only at the sum-
mit

;
but the greater part produce long leafy branches."

Cultivation With but few exceptions, Dendrobiums
are very easily managed; but it should be borne in mind
^^ TJ ''.''''^^''^^^^ ^^^'"^ culture, that they require
a decided period of rest, or - drying off," as the process
IS frequently termed. There is considerable diversity in
the habit and style of growth of the various members of
this genus; and, as many of the kinds not only thrive best,
Dut <lisplay their beauties to a greater advantage, when
suspended from the roof either in baskets or upon blocks
ot wood, it wiU at once be obvious that by this means a
large saving of space may be effected. When placed in
t>a.sRets, they should be surrounded with a Httle rough
peat and sphagnum; but, when grown upon blocks, sphag-num only should be used, and this must be fastened with
some fine copper wire, which will also serve to fix the
plant tenly. In putting orchids upon blocks, it ia of

•f +1.- •
^^ ^"^P^^nce that they should be firmly fixed;u this 18 not done, they are apt to get their first roots

aamaged; but, as a rul^,.after they are once estabhshed,
the roots will hold them tightly enough. Plants cul-
tivatecl upon blocks require greater attention in the
matter of water than those grown in pots. Puring the
growing season, Dendrobiums should be sprinkled with
the syringe twice each day, morning and evening heing
the best times to perform the operation; in addition, it

will also be necessary to lift them down twice or three
times a week, and give them a dipping in a tub of
water. This requires care, in order to preserve the
roots and young immature growths from injury; for, at
this period, both roots and shoots are very tender and
brittle. It must be remembered, ux syringing, dipping,
or otherwise, that cold water is highly injurious; there^
fore, it should be warmed to the same temperature as
that of the house. As the growths reach maturity,
withhold the water supply, and remove the plants into
a cooler ami drier atmosphere, with full ex]>o8ure to light
and sunshine, to thoroughly ripen them. Water must
be very cautiously applied during the resting period,
as it is liable to ^f;K-f the plants prematurely. Sufficient
only must be given to prevent shrivelling.

Dendrobiums in pots should be planted in equal parts
fibrous pL-at and sphagnum, with a liberal addition of
oharcoal. They require to be elevated upon a cone of soil
above the rim of the pot, and should be pressed down,
or potted firmly. Perfect drainage ia absolutely esMutiai
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to success. In pots, tlicy enjoy a liberal supply of water
during their period of growth; but care must be exer-
cised when syringing, as the water is apt to lie in the
sheaths of the young pseudo-bulbs, and cause injury.
The plants are subject to the attacks of Yellow Fly
when young, and to Scale when they are mature. The
first-named pest must be exterminated on its earliest ap-
pearance, by slight fumigations with tobacco or tobacco-
paper; and the Scale should be carefully washed off

with a mixture of soft soap and tepid water.
Dendrobiums, when in flower, may be used for almost

any purpose of decoration. They beautify the plant
house, the majority of them lasting several weeks in per-
fection, if not sprinkled with water from the syringe.
They may be taken into the dwelling house, and will be
found charming subjects for the drawing-room or boudoir;
while many of them take first rank as subjects for
exhibition,

The enumeration of species is confined to such as are
of known exceUence, or are offered in trade lists. Mary
species, and some of the varieties and hybrids that are
periodically figured and described at length, are frequently
rare and often unique ; and, for various reasons, it is pro-
bable that the majority of these do not become common
or obtainable for many years afterwards. To give any-
thing like an exhaustive review of the entire genus would,m itself, amount to a moderate-sized volume.

'^n.^Hn^nfTf^^'"''.''?^^'
/-white, tinged Avith rose, small, ap.peaimg at different times of the year. -^. 2ft. Manillk 1842 Anevergreen species, with a rather straggling habit Tb.R. 18^, 15 )

D. aggregatttm(chistered).* /. deep yellow throughout, borne

Nortlirn Tn.uf fu^? ^'"'^f
"' ^''^^'''^S a Solitary leaf. A. 3in. to 4in.

f.2foifi
^"'^^^

^^^^r.
^f^^^nhouse. This plant is l>e^t Lm.wnfastened on a large block of wood. (B. R. 1695 ) The v n rtvmajus is a very good one.

^ ^^

"^J^^^*^?^^^"^.^^ ('^h^te and crimson), /f. soft creamv-wliite

v^in? . ^ '
with a few blood-red streaks at the base • labelhun

7:» T.
/:*^^^^^^-*^"'h-*5 from a few inches to 1ft. lon^- and nearlvIm. m diameter. Moulmein. 1851. Htove. (P. Ji\ G.'s?

)

^

D. album (white). A synonym of D, arjucuin.

^th white, and «"th a inrfLV^l^A ^i ''"^i'*
^'ange. margined

Dromiiipiit n,?,Tl»Ji!- I *'"• *'"• ^'^ fl'ameter through the vei-v

S\s. B. ncdatur^ \v Isim.f ""^ decidnous specie..

ovat.^ tVr :.^ ^'''^ ""'^"^ ^"^*^ *^^^**' November. I. distichous

titne of fln^t""
•^'^1"*' J?i"t«*', compressecr; striated, leafy (at th^

t^Vii.

Cr three, at th« end of the

Dendrobium.

—

continued.

lip white, with an orann:e centre, and ornamented near the basewith two lar-e velvt'ty-black blotches. May and June. Burmah
1867. An erect stiff-jrrowin-, -reenhonso deciduous species, with
Pi*S?'J**'nf^*^^ ^^^: ^*^ ^^^^- *""-' ''•"^^ *'^l*^"t ^in. in diauititer. (B M
5679.) Iwo varieties of this tine plant have heoji introduced'
aumnftacu.a (orange, brown), Moulmein, 1874 ; and xanthimtm
(white, yellow), 18V8.

D. bigibbum (double-spurred).* ./f. rich rosy-pink, lin. to 2in
across, disposed ui ^ix to twelve-tlouered arciiing spikes Avhicli
are produced from the leafy part of one-year and older bulbs
September and October. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to IJft. lono- carryin<v
on their upper part from four to six closely-arranged leaves h

7i}" TS^^oan*?"2:, ^" erect-growing greenhouse evergreen species.
(ts. M. 4aya.; Ihe variety superburn grows somewhat stiffer and
stouter than the type, and has superior flowers, both in sixe and
colour. 1878. (F. M. n. s. 229.) U'liere is also a form (camJnlum)
With white flowers.

D. binocularo (txvo-eyed). /. copper-coloured, rather small;
apex of the lip goulen-yeliow, m ith one large browuisli or purplish
blotch on each side of its disk; raceme sub-erect. Suumier.
liurmah. 1869. A tall, slender-growing greenhouse species.

D. Boxallil (Boxairs).* JL scattered along the previous year's
knotty growth, 2in. across; sepals and petals white, beautifully
tipped with purple ; lip same colour, with a large blotch of rich
yellow. February and March. Pseudo-bulbs from 2ft. to 3ft.
lon^, and iin. through tlie nodes. Moulmein. An elegant stove
deciduous species, particularly adapted, from its pendulous habit,
for growing on a block, although it thrives well under pot cul-
ture. (F. M. n. s. 114.)

D, Brymerlanum (Biymer's).* /. solitary or in pairs, or in short
spikes of threes and fours from the upper part of two-year and
older bulbs ; sepals and petals glossy yellow ; lip yellow, furnished
with a very deep, branched, papillose fringe. March and April,
f. about 5in. long and lin. broad, light green. Pseudo-bulbs 2ffc.

nigli.and ^in. in diauieter, bearing from eight to twelve leaves.
Burmah, 1875. A very remarkable and h;Lud;3ome erect-growing
stove evergreen species. (B. M. 6383.)

D, BuUerianuxn (B\iller's), A synonym of D. ffralloslssimuin.

D. Calceolaria (slipper-like). Jl. of a uniform bright yellow,
large, jtro(hiced on a raceme twelve or more together. Summer.
Pboudo-bulbs about 4ft. high. India, 1820. A large-growing atuve

evergreen species. Its name is usually misspelt i>. Calceolus,

D. Cambrldgeanum (Duke of Cambikl- *
). A synonym of

C iickreatuin,

D. canallcnlatum (channelled).
,

a stem about 1ft. long; sepals an<. ^ ^.
white, with a mauve disk. h. 3in. North-east Austnilia, 1865.

A pretty little greenhouse species, of easy culture. iSViN'.

Taffonianurn. (B. M. 5557.)

D, cariniferum (keebbearini^).* /t. white, in branches of four or

more from one-year and older bulbs; sepals tinged with yellow at

the tips; labellum orange, tipped witli wliite, and furnished witli

a cinnabar-re<l crest, April. l*seudo-!>u]bs erect, evergreen, lit.

long by Jin. in diameter. Biinn ili, 1859. Greenhouse.

D- C. Wattll (Watt's). Tliis difl'ers from the tvpe in its larger

flowers, rather longer spur, the longer narrow mitldobe, the yellow

bauds of the lip, and the faintly hairy sheaths. Munipure, 1885.

(B. M, 6715.)

I>. clxloropfl (green-eyed). /. pale nankeen-cr)lour ; base of lip

bright^ pca-greun, siualb Bombay, 1842. A very pretty free-

flowering stove species.

D. clirysanthuni (golden-flowered).* ^. deep rich yellow, in twos

and thruu:^ on the leafy iitoms ; laberium fringed, and having a

dark crimson blotch. September. Pseudo-bulbs from 3ft. to

6ft. long, about iin. in diameter. Nepaul, 1828. A handsome
preenhouse deciduous species, most successfully grown in a

Basket, suspended from the roof. (B. B. 1299.) The variety

microp/U/utlmuta has the fringe of lip very short, blotches

two or four, pallid brown, 1879.

D. chrysotls (golden).* /2. about 2in. across; sepals and petals

Jt, sweet-scented, disposed on

id petals yellow and white ; hp

/>.

;
sepals and petals waxy-white";

dark, rather prominent nodes to every inch or two of thesieiiaer,

rod-like stem. Assam, 1878. A very magnificent erect stove

evergreen species, closely allied to £>. Jinibriatum^ (B. M. oUi*j.

under name of D. Hookerianum.)

D» chrygotoxnm (irolden-arched).* fi. over lin. across, produced

from the leafy part of both old and young pseudo-bulbs ;
sepais

and peUils pale yellow : lip a deeper yellow ; raceme droopinj,,

6in. to 12in. long. Mareh ami April. Pseudo-bulbs l"-/^'^^
and l.Jin. in diameter, bearing from four tf) six stout l^^^
arranged on the upper part. Moulmein, 1845. A strong, erect

greenhouse evergreen species, (li. M. 5053.)

D. clavatum (cbd>-shaped).» jf. bright yellow, with a crinij-o^

spot in the centre of the lip, producetl in drooping spikes from t"J

topsi of the stems. Summer. l*seudo-bulbs 1ft. U) 3ft. hi^"*^" r

iiu. m diameter. From six to eight leaves chdhe tlie upper V^^.t
th" ' m. A in, 1851. An erect stove evergr* n species, '•j."

aiLapted for grooving in pots, in a peat soil. (L. & K K. <^- '* ^^''
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!>• crassinode (thick-knotted).* JL from the last matured growth,
each node producing from two to four stout blossoms ; sepals and
petals waxy-white, tipped with rich pmpTe ; lip white, witli an
orange blotch at the base. February and Ahircii. Psendo-bnll^s
1ft. to IJft. long, and ^in. in diameter. Burniah, 1868. This
species is remarkable for the enormously swollen joints of the
stem, which are lin. in diameter, and arranged about lin. apart.A pendulous stove deciduous species, best grown in a small basket
or on a block of wood. (B. M. 5766.) There are two or three very
good varieties, including albijlorum, pure Avhite, with a dark
yellow disk ; and Barberianurn ^ a great improvement on the type,
with more highly-coloured flowers, which are of greater sub-
stance, the pseudo-bulbs also are stouter.

I>. crepidatum (slippered). /. from the last matured growth,
two and three together, about 2in. across, on somewhat long
footstalks ; sepals and petals white, tipped with pink ; lip stained
with yellow. March. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to l^ft. long, with white
lines running their entire length. Assam. A very handsome
drooping greenhouse deciduous species, well suited for growing in
a basket or on a block. (B. M. 4993.)

D. cretaceum (chalked). /. chalky-white, solitary from the
joints of the long leafless stems, rather small, downy ; lip with a
pale yellow disk, pencilled with crimson ; margin ciliated. May.
Pseudo-bulbs 8in. to 14in. long, ^in. in diameter. India, 1846.A compact-growing pendulous stove deciduous species. (B. M.
4686.)

B. GrystaUinum (crystalline).* /. of moderate size, freely pro-
duced from the last matured growth ; sepals and petals white,
tipped with rose or purple ; lip orange at the base, tipped with
purple. Summer. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to l^ft. long, Im. in
diameter. Burmah, 1868. An erect-growing stove deciduous
species, allied to D, Bensonue. (B. M. 6519.)

1>. GUCullatum (hooded). /. l^in. to 2in. in diameter, suffused
with a pale pink tint ; lip pale yellow. India, 1855. Very closely
allied to D. Plerardii, from which it is principally distinguished
by the lip being more ovate in form and more open at the base,
the sides not being rolled round the column to half the extent
they are in D. Pierardii, to which, however, the present species
19 inferior from a horticultural point of view. Greenhouse.
(B. M. 2242.)

D. cupreum (coppery), a synonym of />. moschatum.

Fig. 654. Flower of Dendrobium Devom.ymm.
+

D. Dalhousiannm (Lady Dalhousie's).* /. large. 5in. to Sin.
across ; sepals and petals buff, shaded with pale lemon ; lip of the
same colour, spotted at the base with two large blotches of dark
crimson, and margined with rosy-pink ; racemes drooping, pro-
duced from the growth of the previous year, six to ten -flowered.
April and May. Pseudo-bulbs stout, erect, 5ft. to 5ft. high,
about lin. in diameter, with purple lines running their entire
length, India, 1857. A noble strong-growing stove evergreen
species, requiring, however, a considerable space to grow it

in anything like perfection. (P. M. B. xi. 145.)

D, denslflorum (dense-flowered).* /. rich clear amber, produced
in numerous long dense pendulous racemes, which spiing from
innnediately below the junction of leaf and stem ; lip orange,
delicately fringed. April and May. Pseudo-b\dbs soniewbat
club-shaped, about 1ft. in height, furnislied near the apex with
several broad, oblong, deep green, sliiniiig leaves. Indiu, 1829.
A very handsome free-fluwering stove evergreen species, (B. JX.

1828.)

B. d. albo-luteum (white and yellow). A very flniiferous form,
difrering from the type " in the greener, glossier pseudo-bulbs and
leaves, and in the long lax panicle and colourless transparent
Bepal.s and petals," whicli are sometimes tinged with pink ; lip

Dendrobium—continued.

mMI^'™^^^^**'^''*"'^""*^"''*^^ Mouluiein. SVN. D. thyntiflorum.

D. d. Scbroedcri (Schr.juder's). Tliis hardly differs from the last-named variety, except iij the purer white of the tlowers, and the
gohlen labellum gradually shading off toward.^ the margin into
a paler yellow. India, 1870.

D. Devonianum (Ouke of Devonshire's).* /f., sepals and petals
soft creamy-white, tinged with piuk, the latter in addition being
tipned with purplish-magenta; lip white, margined with purpln
and spotted with rich orange at the '^ase, and bordered all rouiul
with a delicate lace-like frill, which gives the plant a charm
that IS quite unique. Well-grown pseudo-bun>3 often carry from
ninety to a hundred flowers, which are about 2in. across. March
and April. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to 5ft. long. ^in. in diameter.
Ji.ast Indies, 1857. A very beautiful pendulous stove deciduous
species, sometimes called the King of Dendrobiums, It should
be grown either in a basket or upon a block of wood. See
Fig. 654. (B. M. 4429.)

^;^^' ^^andidulum (white), fl, pure white, with a yellow throat.

D. D. EUiottianum (Elliott's). ^., sepals and petals with much
purple on their tips ; whole llower veined with rose. 1876.

^' ^r ^liodoneurum (red-veined). /., sepals and petals streakedwith dark purple ; lip large and round. Moulmein, 1868.

D. dlxanthum (double-tinted),
ft. yellow, produced in clusters

oi irom two to four together, ou the leafless stems ; disk of the

i^ ?; o^.^i^'-^t'*
hue about 2in. across. Spring. Pseudo-bulbs

about 2ft. high and ^m. in diameter. Moulmein, 1864. An erect,
slender-growing, stove deciduous species, (B. M. 5564.)

D.Draconia (Draco).*
fl. white, moderate-sized, produced from

the points of the last matured growths in bunches of six ormore; lip with a red base. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to lift, high, Ain,
in diameter. Mouhnein. 1862. Erect stove evergreen. Syn.
B, eburneum. (iJ. M. 5459.)

D. eburneum (ivory-flowered). A synonym of C. Draconu.
D. erythroxanthum (red-yellow).* /. orange, striped with
purple, small, densely clustered, produced from the last matured
growth. May and June.

^ Pseudo-bulbs 5ft. to 4ft. high, about
iin.^ in diameter. Philippines. 1874. A very rare, ereit. stove
deciduous species.

^;^^^*^*^^®^? (Falconer'.s).* /. produced from one-year and older
nodes, sepals and pefcils white, tipped with purple; lip same
colour, with a centio of dark purple, margined with orange.
May. i. 5in. long iin. broad. Pseudo-bulbs about 5ft. long,
very knotty, much-branched ; nodes Jin. in diameter, very close
together India, 1847. A pendulous stove evergreen, somewhat
dithcnlt to cultivate. (B. M. 4944.)

D. r* albidulum (white). /. pure white, slightly tinged T^ith

(^b'"i^1874 T5 V^*""
^^'^ ^*'^'^^'*' P^^*'^' and lip. India, 1876.

^* ^vSiganteum (gigantic). /. much the same in colour. Ac,
as tne type. I. 5in. lung. lin. broad. Pseudo-bulbs Ift. to lift.
lonfT iiubranched

; nodes Jin. in diameter, about lin. apart. An
erect or semi-erect form.

D. Farmer! (Farmer's).* /. produced upon long pendulous
racemes, m the same manner as those of D. densiflorum, but
not so closely set together ; sepals and petals pale straw-colour,
dehcately tinged with pink, whilst the disk of the lip is of a
golden-yellow. May. India, 1847. A beautiful and deliaite
upnght-p-owing stove evergreen species, attaining about 1ft. in
neigiit, bearing several shining dark green leaves towards the
top ot Its club-shaped steins, which are swollen at the base into
a kind of pseudo-bulb. See Fig. 655. (B. M. 4659.)

^'r?" ^P^^oflavum (golden - yellow). A beautiful variety,
distinguished from the type by its bright yellow sepals and
petals, and golden lip. Moulmein, 1864. (B. M. 5451.) There is
also a white variety, album, but both are rare.

D. fimbriatum (fambriated).*
ft, about 2in. across, of a thin

and delicate texture throughout, deep rich orange ; margin of
lip beautifully bordered with a golden moss-like fringe ; racemes
pendulous, six or more f!owered, from the upper Mi-t of three-
"ear and older pseudo-bulbs. March and April. Pseudo-bulbs
Ift. to 4ft. long, iin. in diameter, having thirty to forty leaves,
'mich are 6in. long by l-iin. broad. India, 1825. A very showy
erect stove evergreen species.

D. f, oculatum (eyed).* A very hanttsome variety, chiefly dif-

fering from the type in having larger flowers, the lips of which
are blotched in the centre with deep hlrickish-pnrple or dark
blood-colour. India. Sy.v. D. Paxtoni, (B. M. 4160.)

D. Findleyanum (Findley's). /. 2in. to Sin. across, produced
from the upper nodes of the ht^t njatured pseudo-bulbs; sepals
and ])etals white, tipped with piuk ; lip white, with a large
orange-colonred blotch on the anterior part. January and
February. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. or more higii; remarkable for the
large egg-shaped nodes, which are over iin. in diameter and
lin. long. Mouhiioiii, 1877. An erect stove deciduous species.

(B. M. 6458.)

jD. formosum (beautiful).* /. white, 4in. to 6in. across, of great
sul»st;ince. produced fiom the point, and also from the axils, of
the leaves nearest the point of the pseudo-bulb; lip large.

i- ^ ^ 1

4
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Dendrobium—coyitinued,

white, with an orange throat ; spikes three to four, or even eight-

tiowered. Summer. Pseudo-bulbs lit. to l^ft. high, lin. in

diameter, bearing; about eight or teu coriaceouK leaves. India,

1837. Stove. (B. R. 1859. 64.)

Sendrobinin—ronfinned.

with orange. I. ovate-lauceolate, acute. Moulmein, 1867. Stove.
SYN. D. Bidhrianum. (B. M. 5652.)

D. Griffithianum (Griffith's). /. very rich golden yellow, dis-
posed in immense drooping spikes. May and June. East Indies,

1838. Described as one of the most beautiful of the
yellow spring-flowering section, not unlike D, densi-
florvm, but about double the size in all its parts.
Stove

A synonym of D.

A synonym of

streaked with

the top of the

Bombay, 1838.

D. hedyosmnm (sweet-scented).
^icabrilingue.

D. heterocarpixm (variable-fruited).
D. aureum.

D. Heyneanum (Ileyne's). /. white,
violet, small, produced in spikes, from
stems, at diti'erent times of the year.
A very pretty stove deciduous species, growing about
Bin. high, and best cultivated on a block.

I>. infundibuluin (funnel-shaped).* A, pure ivory-

white, large, often 4in. across, produced in bunches of

two or more blossoms, from the upper joints ; lip ser-

rated, yellow ; the bases of the two lateral sepals pro-

longed into a tapering funnel-shaped spur, about lin.

long. May and June. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to Uft.

long, ^in. in diameter, bearing ten to fourteen strong

leaves. Moulmein, 1863. Stove, It thrives best in a
pot nearly tiUed with draining material, and over this

a layer of living sphagnum. See Ilg. 636. (B. M. 5446.)

D. Jaxneslanum (James Veitch's) differs only from

D. m/undHntlum in having a red, instead of a golden,

throat. Moulmein, 186&. Stove. There are several

other forms of these two species, the differences of

which lie in the colouring of the lip.

D. Jenkinsii (Jenkins's).* /. pale buff, margined with

yellow, on short erect spikes of two or three good-sized

blossoms, from the centre of two-year and older pseudo-

bulbs. March and April. Pseudo-bulbs small, grow-

ing thickly together, lin. long, iin. in diameter,

bearing a solitary, thick and fleshy, dark Sreen leal,

which is almost lin. long. Northern India, 18o». A
charming little greenhouse evergreen for gro^iving on a

bare block of wood. (B. R. 1839, 37.)

D. Jerdonlannin (Jerdon's). Jl, cinnabar-red, sTnall,

produced in small bunches from the last maturea

rowth ; Up dark purple. Pseudo-bulbs about bui.

igh. Nilgherries. 1868. Erect stove evergreen.

D. Johaunis (John Veitch's). JL small, fragrant ;
sepda

and petals chocolate-brown ; lip yeUow. with crimson

pencillings. North Australia, 1865. A very vretty

greenhouse species, but not so showy as many otners.

(B. M, 5540.)

D. Kingianmn (Capt. King's).* /. violet-purple, sm^;
spikes about 6in. long, springing from the 1®^^^,

'jfi.^

of two-year and older bulbs. February. ^seudo-Diuos

tapering, 6in. high, iin. in diameter at base, cro^aeu

together, usually bearing two leaves. QueenHlanoaiju

New South Wales, 1843. Greenhouse. (B. M. '*^'^'^f

Fig. 635 r>F.Nr>ROBnjM Faumkrt.

borne in graceful racemes,
,,. „ r .^ extremity of the uprijrhtatemn

; ponanth beautiful white; lip three-lobed ; lateralones small, oblon^r, incurved, purplish-rose. January
Hm '

^^"^^'' falling of! before the flowers have had
m^n Ifi^'!?;

Stem about Ift long, upright. Moul-

^in^s^f*^ '^'ibson's).
ft. rich orange, produced on the

t^'o (Wk .n^^^^^^
pseudo-bulbs: lip bright yellow, with

aneriPs ^^1^ t
^ pretty erect-growing evergreen stov«

D ^l^
^" l^^'^gituduiaUy plicate. (P. M. B. v., ,.. 169.,

se^s fSfd^^^"^.^;"^!-^^^*^^^-^^^)'* J^' ^^^y »n pairs ;

^ witn a large yeUow Hnot. wbirrK i.; fai'^+i^ ^^J^^^

but

Fig. 636. Single Flower of Dendrobium inpundibolum
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D, lasioglossum (woolly-tongued). ft. somewhat small, pro-
duced in twos and threes from the joints; sepals and petals
creamy-white ; lip yellow in the centre and bro>vn at the sides,
streaked with purple Hnes. Pseudo-bulbs Sin. to 12in. lon^.
Burmah, 1868. An erect slender-^jrowing greenhouse species, but
rather difficult to cultivate. (B. M. 6825.)

D. Llnawianum (Linaw's).* /. pale rosy -lilac, nearly whitem the centre, produced freely in pairs; lip tipped with crimson.
\\ mter. A. 1ft. or more. China, 1824. A very handsome erect-
growing greenhouse evergreen species, requiring pot culture
(B. R. 1314, B. M. 4153, under name of D. monili/orme.) There
IS a variety majus, which has larger and richer-coloured flowers.

Fig. 637. Single Flower of Dendrorfum lituiflorum.

D. Utulfiorum (tniinpet-flowered).* ji. very much hke those of
/>. nobile, but smaller; sepals and petals rosy-purple, very acute;
lip white, bordered with purple, having a dark purple centre, and
remarkable in being curved like a trumpet, with the mouth up-
wards. April. Pseudo-bulbs 18in. to 20in. long, ^in. in diameter ;

node-hke joints about l^in. apart. East Indies, 1856. A rare
pendulous stove deciduous species, succeeding best when sus-
pended from the roof in a basket of sphagnum. See Fig. 637.
(B. M. 6050.)

D. L candidum (white). /. pure white, with the faintest tinge
of green on the lip. 1880. Very rare.

D. 1. Freemanii (Kreeman^s). A deep-coloured form, with zone of
labellum yellow, and erect, short, stiff pseudo-bulbs. Assam,
1878.

Fig. 638. Dendrobium tllchellum,

Dendrobium- continued.

D. longlcornu majus (large long-spurred).* /. white, fringed,
freely produced from the upper part of two-ve.ir and older
pseudo-bulbs, and from three to six together ; lip with u yellow
centre. May and June. Pseudo-bulbs 18in. to 20in. high. India,
btove. According to Mr. B. S. AVilliams, •• there are two varieties,
but the one now described is the best." Not unlike D. formo^nm
but not so robust m growth. (The type is figured B. R, 1315.)

D. Low! (Low's), n. bright yellow, with reddish veins on the
upper part of the lip. large, 2in. across, produced in racemrs
from the side of the stem near the top. Summer and autumn.
Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to l^ft. high, Jin. in diameter. Borneo, 1862.A very distinct erect stove evergreen species, well-grown plauU
of which are very rare. It succeeds in a pot or l)asket. or on
a block. (B. M. 5303.)

D. lutecium (yellowish).* fi. Primrose-yellow, with a h'ttle orange
and crimson on the lip. liu. to 2in. across, produced in threes or
fours from the upper part of the last-made pseudo-bulbs and
branches. March. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to S^ft. long, Jin. hi dia-
meter. Moulmein, 1864. An erect (or usually so) greenliou.e
evergreen. • The bulbs of some plants of this species throw outmany branches, but there is a variety which makes an erect bulh
30in. high. The tlrst-named form never does well unless, each
year, the nodes from which these new growths pro d are
brought down so that the roots can enter the peat and^sphairnura.
(B. M. 5441.)

*

^1 ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^- MacCarthy's).* fi, large, nearlv 3in. In
length, and somewhat more in width, produced in drooping
racemes of from three to five blossoms ; sepals and petals very
pointed, of a rich cerise-blue; lip lighter, sometimes almost
wnite, im. long, scoop-shaped, veined with purple, and with a
large dark blotch within. June. Pseudo-bulbs IMt. to 2ft. long.
Jin. in diameter. Ceylon, 1854. This is difficult to manage; it
requires a high, moist, airy atmosphere to grow in, and should
tnen be rested for some weeks in an intermediate temperature.

fu ^'^^J}?
withstaud. even when at rest, a lower temperature

than 50deg. (B. M. 4886.)

D. macrophyUmn (large-leaved).*/, greenish-yellow, hairy ont-
side, produced m long terminal erect racemes; lip three-lobed,
stnped and spotted with purple. Philippines, 1838. A taU-growmg stove species, ivith club-shaped stems, which bear two
or three broad leaves. (B. M. 5649.)

D. marmoratum (marbled), yf. white, tipped with purple; lip
purplish, cdiated. Burmah, 1875. A very pretty atove species,
allied to D, transparent, -^ i j r

»

D monillforme (beaded).* JL white, with a few purple spots on
tne lip, deliciously fragrant, borne on the upper part of the
previous year s leafless stems, in clusters of two or more blossoms
from a jouit May. Pseudo-bulbs thin, about lOin. high, clothed

/n ?*^^Do'^*H leaves. China and Japan, 1824. Greenhouse.
(K. .H. &4B^ under name of D, japonicutn.) The D. ?»o«^w./w
of Lindley (B. R. 1314) is D. Ufiaivlanum.

D. moschatum (musk-scented), fi. creamy-white, tinged with
rose, large, over 2iu. across

;

lip slipper-shaped, pale yel-

low, V>ase darker, orna-
mented on each side with a
large eye-like blotch of deep
blackish - purple ; racemes
from the upper part of one-
year and older pseudo-bulbs,
drooping, eight to fourteeu-
flowereo. June, Pseudo-
bulbs 3ft. to 5ft. high, iin.

in diameter; from twenty
to thirty large leaves clothe
the stem. Kast India, 1828.

A very handsome but much
neglected stove species, with

an erect, evergreen, strong,

growing habit. Sv.n. />. cu-

preum, (B. B. 1779.)

P. mutabile (changeable).

fi.
white, or pinkush-white,

with an orange mark on the

.lip, produced from the old

pseudo-bulbs; spikes com-
pactly eight to twelve-flow-

ered, ^lay. P.>eudo-bulbs

4ft. to 6ft. long, frequently
branched, and very leafy.

East Indies, 1844. A driirate upright-growiu^ .tove evergreen
species. Syn. i). trxadenhim, (B. -M- £285.)

D. noblle (noble).* /. large, very freely produced from two-year-
old pseudo-bulb —— • —^ «-*«»» «hit^ iumwi with ».,>««_

pink; lip white, ..-vj-"^ *" '
, ,, ,

deep velvety crimson. January to April. I >oudo
hign. Jin. in diameter, bearing' from ten to sixteen bright green
leaves. China. 1836. (G. r. n. s.. xi. 664.) This greenhouse
species is at once one of the oldest in cultivation, one of the
best known, one of the easiest prown. one of the cluapLst in

couimerce, and, withal, *me of tlu' most beautiful It is an
evergreen, and should be treated with pot culture if a large
•specTimen is required; smaller exainple-s may be grown in a
basket. When growth is complete, remove it to a cool house.

nibs; sepals and petals white, tipped with rosy-

ite, rosy-pink in front, blot<^hed at the base with
>riiIison. JnniiArvto April. IVoudo-bulbs 2ft. to 3ft.
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Dendrobinm—continued,
and keep it dry. or with jnst sufficient moisture to preserve
Its pseudo-bulbs from shrivelJing. It usunlly flowers duriiiirspnnj? and early summer ; if required to blossom in wintor itshouhl be placed in the stove during the autunm niontlis This
IS one of the species which vary their scent at different times ofthe day. Accordmii,- to M. Andrt^, the blossoms have an odour ofgrass in tlie morning, of honey at noon, and a faint Primrose
scent in the evening. There are several varieties, including the

D. n. intermedium (intermediate), yt., sepals and petals wliite •

lip white, with a crimson spot in the centre. A rare, but distinctana desirable furni.

D. n. pendulum (pendulous), yf. larp^e, richer in colour than thetype ; with a pendulous habit.

^''?,?'',7^"®*''^^ ^^^ '• c<^ri(lesccns, nobiUus (a very splendid form)and Wallichiumim, "

D, nodatnm (noded). A synonym of 7). Aphrodite.

D. ochreatnm (yellowish). Jl, produced on the yonnff growth
about 2in. across, very thick in substance; sepals and petals
bright orange

;
lip with a crimson blutch in the centre. Pseudo-

bulbs 8in. to lOiu. long, nearly lin. in diameter. Northern India,
^^^A .

^^^'^ handsome pendulous stove deciduous plant Svv
D, Camhnthjeanum, (B. M. 4450.)

D. Parishii (I'arish's).* JL purplish-rose, fading into white to-wards the centre, generally twin ; lip shorter than the sepals and
petals, very woolly, rose-coloured, with two eye-like purple
blotches in.frontof the column. June. Pseudo-bulbs enveloped
in a tissue-paper-like epidermis. Bin. to 14in. long, Ain. in
diameter. Moulmem, 1865. A beautiful semi-erect stove de-

^ioo^v"^
species, allied to D, nohile, but quite distinct. (B. M,

D. Faxtoni (Paxton's). A synonym of D, fimhnatum octilatunu

D. Pierardii (Pierard's).* Jl. creamy-white or delicate pink, pro-
duced on long, beautifully festooned stems ; lip Primrose-colour
of}'\ ^.^f^; P"^Pl® ^i^^^ ^^^^ *^® ^^•^®- Winter. Pseudo-bulbs
^t. to 4ft. long, im, in diameter. East Indies, 1815. A pendulous
greenhouse deciduous species, best gTown in a basket or on a
block. (B. M. 2584,) There are several varieties, some of which
are very inferior. One of the best is D, P. lati/vlmm, in which
the flowers are much finer than those of the type, and are rather
more freely produced. It is rare. India, 1830.

D. primuUnum (Primrose).* Jl. produced in two rows along the
stem ; sepals and petals small, pinkish-white ; lip downv, very
large, shell-shaped, whit.', with a very faint tint of blue. February
and March Psendo-bnlhs 1ft. to l^ft. long, Jin. in diameter.
Moulmein, 1864. A rare but handsome greenhouse deciduous
species, with a pendulous habit. (B. M. 5003.)

D. pulcliellmn (beautiful).* /. freely produced from the last
matured growth ; sepals and petals pinkish-white; lip rose, with
an orange base ; margin beautifully fringed or ciliated. March.
Pseudo-bulbs branched, bin. to lOin. long. North India. A
dwarf stove deciduous species, requiring to be grown in a basket
and, when at rest, to be kept cool. See Fig. 638. (B. :il. 5037.)

B, rbodocentrum (red-spurred). /. light rosy, produced from
the upper portions of the two-year and older pseudo-bulbs, and
disposed in hanging bunches of from six to twelve

; petals tipped
with purple ; lip white, with a purplish stain at the apex, and a
yellowish base. Autunm. Pseudo-bulbs 2ft. to 3ft. long, jin. in
diameter, 1872. A pendulous stove evergreen species.

D. rbodopteryginm (rose-winged), fi, deep rose ; h'p light
purple. wooHy, pouched. May. Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to lift, high,
iui. in diameter. Burmah, 1875. An erect deciduous stove
species, resembling D, Parishii, but with much larger pseudo-
bulbs. ° *

D. Rnckeri (Rucker*s). /. greenish-yellow, almost white ex-
ternally, fragrant

; hp with brown marking. Philippines. 1843.A pretty species,^similar in habit to />. aureum,
D. sanguinolentnm (blood-stained).* /. produced in bunches

of six or eight, from the iipper parts of the old pseudo-bulbs •

sepals and petals amber, veined with rose, and with purple tips •

lip large, with its point heavily marked with purple. Autumn.
Pseudo-bulbs 3ft. to 4ft. high, ^in. in diameter, thickly clothed
with large dark green leaves. Ceylon, 1842. An erect stove ever-
green species, with violet or lilac-coloured stems and leaves. (B. K.
1843, 6.) Mr. "Williams mentions a variety named snperhum^
which he describes as a great improvement upon the typical form

;

It is much stronger in growth, with longer spikeis and larger
flowers. Borneo.

D,' scabrilingue (rough-tongurd).* /. at first greenish, but soon
changing to pure white, except the lip, which is shaded Mith
green and yellow, and striped ^\ith orange; rather small, pro-
duced in pairs, and yielding a very delicious Wallflower-like per-
fume. Spring. Pseudo-liulbs 6iu. to lOin. long, and about ^in.
in diameter. Burmuh, 1862. An erect atove evergreen species.
Sin. D. hedyosmnm. (B. M. 5515.)

O- sculptum (carved). /. j>ure white, aliout 2in. across, produced
irom the top of the matured grow th, three or four on a spike ;iip white, a square orange blotch on its centre. Pseudo-bulbs
lit. to IJft long, ^in. thick. Borneo. An erect stove evergreen
species.

^

Dendrobinm—continued.
D. secundum (side-flowering). Ji. purple, with a yellow lip, gmalL

i^^^'iy^ /" ^''r*!' 'l*^"""*
rac-nirH, which are produci-d frommvii the top of the t>vn-year and older p^^eudo-lmlb^. Winter

broT?V'""'' ^% ^^ ^^^' *"«^' ^*"- *" ^^^^^<^t^r. bearing "w
(E M.4^2T

^'^'^ya» I^I^^'^'K 1829. Erect stove evergreen!

"^^nf^®"*-®
(white-haired). fL brif^ht golden-yellow, about lin.

across. ,n short spikes of twos or threes from iL „-J. of the last

Mou mein. 1865. (B. M. 5520.) A rare but pretty erect stove
ueciduous species, having the stems and leaves densely <l<.thedwith long white hairs. This plant should be grown upun alUock of wood, and kept surrounded with a genial almnsphcre:
out It does not enjoy overhead syringing.

D. speciosum (showy).* /. waxdike. creamy or vellowish-white.
iragnint, small, but numerously disputed in a long terminalraceme (from 1ft. to lift, in length), curiously resupinate or
inverted the bp appeann- at the upper part of the flower ; sepalaand petals incurved, narrow; h'p with black spocks. -Autumn,

rr^^,l!I^''"»^"-*5 r'*y ^^*i"^'
^">- to lOin. long, l^in. in diameter,crowned with two or three large coriaceous dark shining leaves.

i^T.^^i'^"*'*''"^^!^'
^^^^- ^° ^^^^ greenhouse evergreen spcdes,

fi?;rf K '? ^^"^ ^"^ manage. When making its young growths,

ri« f.J^TV^ I\*^*-^^^'^^^>' '
*'"^ '^^»^" t'^e**^ are mature, it shouM b^removed to the open air for two or three months, giving onlysuftcient water to keep the sun from shrivelling it up. It

^^AAA ¥''}V''
"1 a pot, and a little loam and leaf numi;i may^^aflded to the compost \>ith considerable advantage. (B, M.

^'^h 3}V\^
(Hiirs) /., sepals and petals narrower and paler.

v^l^^V Vk'T^'I^ V'^';^,^'^"'^^'* «P»ke3 than those of the tvpe
Pseudo-bulbs about double the length, and half the thickness, of

(B M 526f)
^^*^'^*"'"- ^^^- ^ remarkal>ly floriferous plant.

D. snavlssimum (very sweet-scente*!).*
fl, rich yellow, about

^ii!^ 1T^''V^*'^.^.H""^ Hawthorndike fragrance, produced in

^r^f
P'''^^

''^'''^J'^»^*'
twelve, from the leafy part of one-year

rentr.! flK*^'';^^"''' H ^^^ ^"^^ colour, with a conspicuous

frinJpJ T.^«
Of brownis^-purple

; outer edge very deficat^lyfringed. June. Burmah. 1873. Jfabit of grSwth the same asD. chrysotoxum. Stove. (Gn., Feb. 23. 1878.)
D. sulcatum (furrowed). /. in a drooping raceme from the leafy

^wiH^^i .!tP^*'
^^'^ petalsamber. with crinisou veins;MpaS

^n l.tFuTn-^''
tnarkings. February, i'seudo-bulbs 6in. to

LI the npj)er part, India. 1837. An erect stove evergreen spcci I

(B. R. 1838, 65.)

^^ifjif^f^n?"^
(superb).* /. usually light purple, but sometimes

ol^^!^ ^^'''? ^"''^^^ *^^^''""' a^^t 2in acfoss ; spikes erect or

Tr^\^
l>eanng from eight to twelve flowers, knd produced

nnTi^f 1^^®** P^!i*^ *^^ ^^'^ pseu.lo-bulbg; sepals anfl i^etaU

V^ ^^^H-
'*'' faved. Autumn. P.seudo-bulbs Ift. to 3ft. high.

il^;<v!So«
^^"'*'^^'''

J^""""^^
Australia. 1876. An erect stove

evergreen species. See Fig. 659. (Cn.. Sept. 14. 1878.)
D. s. Goldiei (GoIdie\s). A very elegant form, with violet-coloured flowers. North Australia. 1878.

^nr^S^^o^"™
(superb). /. pink, tinged with rose, about 5in.

or 4in across, proceeding in a row on each side of the stems;

ff rlVni^oP'^^o, -vP".^- Pseudo-bulbs l|ft. to g^ft. loug. iin.m diameter. Philippines. A pendulous stove semi-decMuous
^t^f^;*,^' u-

*^.^'^^^ having a strong oilour, like Turkish rhu-barb this objection will be unnoticed if the plant is grown in
a basket suspended from the roof. (B. M. 3970, under the name
of i>. macranthurn,)

D. B. anosmum (scentless).* /. large, from 2in. to Sin. across,
proauced in pairs down the stem ; sepals and petals rosy-pink ;

lip purple. Spring. Pseudo-bulbs Ift. to 2ft. long, and about
iin. in diameter. Manilhi, 1840. A drooping stove deciduous
species, best grown in a basket. Reichenbach consitkrs this a
variety of D. superh%tm, but the petals and sepals are broader,
and the flowers are better-shaped and have no rhulorb scent.
(P. M. B. XV. 97.)

thebase with two purplish-red spots. Pbeudo
and thicker than in the type. Alanilla.

D- S- Huttonii (Ilutton's). /., sepals and petals pure white

;

lip downy, brilliant purple on the inside. This splendid, but rare,
variety is almost entirely without the rhiibarb sc^nt of the type.
Malay Archipelago. There are two or cnree ouier varieties-

D. Tattonianum (Tatton's). A synonym of D. canalicuUthtm.

D. tanrinum (bull-headed). /., sepals yellowish-gret-n
; petals

deep purple, long, curling, and si)r- ad out like the horns of a bull
(whence the specific name); lip white, margined with purplish-
violet. Autumn, h. 5ft. Manilla, 1837. A strong-growing sUive
evergreen species, with upright tittuis ; it is best grown in a pot,
(B.B,1843,28.)

D. teretifolioin (terete - leaved). /- white, numerously pro-
duced in short bunches from tlie baM of the pseudo-bulb ; lip

with black specks. October. P.^rudo-bulba small, much jointed,

branching, bearing at their points a solitary terete pendulous

3n
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leaf, which is 9in. long by Jin. in diameter. North-east Aus-
tralia, 1823. A pendulous stove evergreen species. (B. M. 47U.)

D. thyrslflorum (stalk-flowered). A synonym of Z>. densifiorum
albo-luteum.

D. tortile (twisted). Jl. pale j^ellow, almost white, suffused with
purplish-rose ; sepals and petals long, slightly twisted. June.
Pseudo-bulbs 1ft. to Uft. high, fin. in diameter. Moulmein,
1847. An erect stove e'vergi-een species, flowering in the same
manner as D. nobile. (B. M. 4477.) The variety roseu7n is
extremely pretty, having flowers of a delicate rose, shaded »ith
yellow. It resembles the type in every other respect.

>iu.ua ojuufe tue sterna ; up scainea in me miauie witn a niotcn ol
deep cnmson encircled by a yellow zone. March. Pseudo-bulbs
1ft. to IJft. high. Assam, &c. An elegant, slender, erect stove
deciduous plant. (E. M. 4663.)

D. trladenium (three-gland-lipped). A synonym of D, mutabile.

D- Wardlanum (Ward's).* Jl. about l^in. in diameter, thirty to
forty to a pseudo-buib ; sepals and petals white, upper portion
bright rich magenta, broad, tliick, wavy, blunt at the tips ; lip
large, white above, rich orange in the lower part, with two deep
eye- Ike spots of crimson-magenta. May. Pseudo-bulbs 2ft. to
4ft, long, lin m diaineter; nodes about l^in. apart. Assam, 1865.A splendid stove deciduous species, requiring to be cultivated in abasket or upon a block of wood, a^ its stems are lorn and T>endu-
lous the joints much swollen. During the growing season, it enioysan abundant supply of water, with a good heat : but. when the
growths are complete, the plant should be removed to a cooler
atmosphere, and less water, as a matter of course, will suffice. Thetwo followmg varieties are both rare and very desirable : candidum
{^alburn) sepals and petals pure white; lip the same, but with

ro'se%"u1S^^^^^^
^^' ''' "' " ''"-^ ^^"^' ^^'^'^^ ^"^'^^

^wiT^^rmJJf??^*?
(Wilhamson'sl. /f. ivory-white, slightly tingedwith brown; hp large, with a blood-red spot. Stem.s erect bear.

iafg'^^Fnv^T"^.^'^'"'' e^^^^?^
^^t*^ «hW soft hairs Assam

1869. Stove plant, somewhat difficult to cultivate

.r^^lv'^^'
,J^%''7bri<^ forms, although not numerous,

^Pn7 V^'i*" ''f
«^^t<"- Unlike those of many othergenera, they do not materially outdistance their progenitors

fiom 2). heterocarpnm and D. nobUe. (G. C. n^^^vnr'm )

"^"'"^

V^m^u^TvoSroTdtnltf^ rose-coloured. veryVetty,
brid between Vno^lfennd n/' ^P""^" ^ very prefty hyl
growth of the former it^s i,ft;,.w^"'*f"""'"»;

.^'**' ^^^'^ and
one Of ^xr. y^ir^l^r^M^^^^,!^^^^

^i^l
^^

re.,t otaU.bete ^.o^J^SH.S.&/'^«

D. mnguinolentum. Stove.
"etween v. Uuttonn and

spleadldisslmum
.^•' .f?*!«.^n<l Petals

c'-'?£!*aTTaT (^n/-f-«. • tree, and
flr,^..„' * .^^P

» 1^ allusion to the plant having liDnod^wm|,^ aa an epiphyte on trees). Obd
BtoveorchiaB\X\L^^"^%''i^''*' ""' ^^'^^ «J^««^«^ «f

Pwndcbnlbs Tbr^ ^^'^^y^' and narrow, one^eaved
tivation are 'd auJZ^

species which have been in cul-^ ^urantuicum and D. ^allidijlavens

flowers and
OrcJiidete.

Dendrochilum—con^nii^ed.

D. Gobbiannm. See Platycliuis Cobbiana.
D. miforme. See Platyclinis filiformis.
D. glumaceum. See Platyclinis glumacea.
DENOROCOIiLA. A synonym of Sarcochilus.
DEIfDROMECOlf (from dendron, a tree, and melon,

a Poppy). Obd. Fapaveracece. A hardy shrubby plant,
thriving- in a light rich loam. Increased from cuttings.

D* rlglda (stiff).* Tree Poppy. Jl. yellow ; sepals two, ovate,
caducous; petals four; stamens numerous. June, h rigid,
entire. Cahfornia. The common name is very appropriate, the
plant having the appearance and character of the Poppy tribe,
together with a woody stem and branches. (B. M. 5154.)

DENDROPAKAZ (from dendron, a tree, and Panax;
Tree Panax). Okd, Araliaceoe, Very handsome and
effective stove foliage plants. There are about twenty
species, natives of tropical Asia and America, as well aa
China and Japan; but the one given below is the only
one in general cultivation. For culture, see Panax.
D. ar^enteus (i>ilvery-leaved), l. alternate, ohlong, entire, about

1ft. in length, tapering at the ba^e, pointed or rounded at the
apex; upper surface silvery-white ; veins greeuiah; lower surface
purplish ; leafstalks lon^, stout. Stem somewhat fleshy, spotted.
Brazil, 1878.

SXiNSItOSISRIS (from dendron, a tree, and sem, a
kind of endive ; referrlnn- to its habit and form of leaves).

OiCD. Composit(je, Handsome greenhouse trees, thriving

in a rich loam. There are seven species, all natives of

Juan Fernandez, but probably the only one hitherto intro-

duced is that described below. Propagated by seeds. It

is, however, usually cultivated from imported plants.

!>• macropliylla (large-leaved). Jl.-Jieads deep orange. Sum-
mer. Stem usually simple, surmounted by a crown of leaves and
a drooping panicle of large flowers. A. lOft. 1877. (B. M. 6353.)

DENHAMIA. 8ee Culcasia.

BENTABIA (from dens, a tooth ; referring to the

fanged roots). Toothwort. Ord. C^-uciferce. A genus of

very ornamental hardy herbaceous perennials. Eadical

leaves none or few, on long stalks; cauline ones stalked,

placed on the middle of the stem, alternate or in whorl?=,

palmately or pinnately cut. Stem erect, bearing the

raceme at the top; pedicels filiform, braotless. Eootstocks

creeping, scaly. They are of very simple culture in a

rich, light soil, and a moist, shaded situation. Propagated

by carefully-made divisions of the root; or by seed. There

are about twenty species, all confined to North temperate

regions.

D, bulblfera (bulb-bearmg). /. purple, few, rather larfre. ^P';||;

l, cauline ones alternate, pinnate ; upper ones undivided, or witn

few segments, for the most part bearing bulbs in the axils.

h. lift, to 2ft. Europe (Kngland). (Sy. Kn. B, 107.)

D. digltata (digitate).* Jl. rich purple. May. /., cauline ones

many, alternate, stalked, palmately cut into five oblong-lan-

ceolate, pointeil, grossly serrated segments. A. lift. Soutn

Europe, 1659. (L. li. C. t57.)

D. diphylla
outside. May. /., cauline ones two, alternate, on shore suuj.h,

cut into three ovate-lanceolate, grossly and unequally serratj-

lobed segments. A, 6in. to 1ft. North America, 1810. (B. M-

1465.)

D, glandnlosa (glandular). /. purplish. May. I three ma
whorl, stalked, ternate; segments oval - lanceolate, acummatea,
serrated, bearing glands in the axils. A. 1ft. Hungary, 1815.

D. laolniata O'agged). Jl. rose-coloured, or almost white, large.

April. L three in a whorl, on short stalks, three-parted; loDt^

or segments linear, entire, or deeply sen-ated or jagged. «• ^^

North America, 1823.

(R. U. 623.)

• polyphylla May.
.nents

•rated.
seven or nine, approximate, Lmceolate, acuminated, sen

h. 1ft Hungary, 1817. (R. (;. 171.)

I>. tonella (slenderX Jl. purple, about the size of t^f^®x^ three
damine inatenm. April. I. two, alternate, sessile, cut m^ ^^
linear-elliptical entire segments. A. Sin. North America. ^

D£NTAT£. Having the margin divided into incifli^

I resembling teeth.
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DENTICULATE. Having the margins finely and

slightly toothed.

DENTIDIA. A synonym of Perilla.

SENUDATE. A hairy or downy surface becoming
naVed.

DEODAR CEDAXl. See Cedrus Deodara.
DEPARIA (from depas, a cup ; referring to the form

of the involucre). Including Cionidium and Trichocarpa,
Okd. Filices, A small genus of rare store ferns. In-
volucre shallowly cup-shaped, membranaceous, not two-
valved. Sori protruding from the margin of the frond.
For genera! culture, see Ferns.
D. conclnna (neat).* fronds bipinnate; lower pinncie more than

1ft. long, nearly 2in. broad, deeply cut in the lower part only ;

lobes blunt, entire, broadly oblung-rhomboiaul, unequal-sided
and decnrrent downwards, sori two to .six to a lobe. Peru.
SyN. B. Matthcvs'n'.

D. Macrsei (Macray's). A synonym of i). proli/cra.

D. Matthewsii (Matthews'). A synonym of l>. coticintm.

D. Moorel (Moore's), fronds 1ft. to Uft. long, 6in. to 9in. liroad,
cordate-deltoid in general outline, piiinate below ; lower pinnae
6in. to Sin. lon^r, 4in. to 6in. broad, cut down to the rachis into
deeply-pinnatitid lobes, sori copious, extra marginal, or stipitate.
New Caledonia.

D. nepbrodioides {Nephrodium-Iike). fronds 2ft. to 3ft. long,
rather firm and shining, quadripinnate ; lower pinnae stalked,
under 1ft. long ; pinnules deltoid, with inciso-pinnatifid lobes,
4in. long ; upper ones gradually smaller, confluent and toothed
only, sori marginal and prominent, but sessile, globose. New
South Wales.

D. prolifera (proliferous).* fronds pinnate ; lower pinnte about
bin. long, lin. to l^in. broad, pinnatifid; lobes oblong, slightly
toothed, sori four to twelve to a lobe, extra marginal, sessile or
stipitate. Sandwich Islands. Syn. i). Macroei,

DZ«FAT7PEI&ATED. Imperfectly developed.

DEPENDENT. Hanging do^vn.

(named in honour of M. Deppe, who col-

lected and sent home many plants from Mexico). Stn.
Choristes. Okd. Ruhiacece. A genus containing about
twelve species of shrubs, all natives of Mexico. Flowers
yellow, small, arranged in cymes; corolla rotate, or shortly
funnel-shaped. Leaves opposite, petiolate, membranaceous,
ovate or lanceolate. D. erythrorhiza is a shrubby green-

house plant, with a woody root and reddish inner bark.

For culture, see Bouvardia,
D. erytlirorllizil (red-rooted).* ft. yellow ; cymes terminal and

axillary, pedunculate, of three or four branches. I. petiolate,

elliptic, acuminated at both ends, rather pilose above and on the
margins; stipules triangular, deciduous, h. lit. to 3ft.

DEFRESSAEiIA CICUTELLA. See Plat-body
Moth.
DEFRESSARIA DAUCELLA. See Carrot

Blossom Moth.
DEFRESSARIA DEFRESSELLA. See Purple

Carrot-seed Moth.
. Pressed down ; having the appearance

of being pressed.

DESCANTARIA. Included under Tradescantia.

Fig. 640. Leaf of Desfo>tainea spinosa*

DESFONTAINEA (named after E. L. Desfontaines,
a celebrated French botanist, born 1752, died 1833). Oed.
Loganiacece. A very beautiful, hardy, evergreen shrub, of

Desfontainea— fonfinuei.

f^nsy cultivation. It thrivt
but preferably the latter.

in either a peat or loam «oil,

Cuttings will root if insertedm either of the soils above named, with the addition of a
little sand; a gentle heat uouTd accelerate the rooting.
It forms an admirable plant for greenhouse or conser-
vatory decoration, and even when out of flower its pecu-
liar Holly-like appearance is moit attractive.

D, splnosa (spinose). /. showy, terminal, Rolitarv, pednnnilato:
corolla scarlet, with a yellow limb, tubulKr. AiiRust. i elliptic-
oMong, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above, cuntated, and quite
entire at the base, with spiny-tootliea niargins. A. 3ft. Ande«
from Chili to New Grenada, 1855. See Fifi. 640. (B. M. 4781.)

DESIGNS. The art of taking plana or Deaigns of
objects should, according to Loudon, be considered as part
of a gardener's general education, since none who aspire
to any degree of eminence in their profespion, ought
to bo ignorant of the first principles of geometry
and drawing. A Design of the whole or any part of
garden, as, for instance, a flower - bed, intended as
working plan, should, above all things, be accurately
drawn. It ia imposrsible to correctly transfer an intri-
cate Design from paper to show itself in a given gpace
on the ground, unless the boundary of that space has
been previously measured, and it, with all the arrange-
ments of the encloaure, carefully prepared on an equal
scale throughout. In the case of a garden, the full size
being known, and the scale determined (aa large a on©
aa practicable being preferred), the positions of any per-
manent features of the inside, such as large trees, glass
structures, &c., either those already existing, or others
contemplated, should be marked, and the scale attached
to the Design for reference. A plan of a flower-garden
or carpet -bed should have the same rule of drawing
to scale measurement applied, as the position and space
to be occupied by different plants can be previously
arranged, and the proportion of colours properly in-

serted. A glance at this, when bedding time comes,
will at once indicate the positions assigned to all the
plants, and so prevent much confusion that would
otherwise prevail. Intricate carpet-bedding Designs are
often -worked out by marking the lines with white sand

;

others may be shown with stakes or small pegs. Designs
for glass structures vary according to the requirements
of the plants for which they are intended; but each
should show, in the same proportion, aU the working
details it is proposed to introduce.

D£SMANTHUS (from desme, a bundle, and anihoSf
a flower; the flowers are collected into bundles or spikes).

Obd. Leguminosm. A genus of stove perennial sufTrnticoEe

herbs or shrubs, all the species of which belong to the New
World, except one, which occurs everywhere in tropical

regions. Flowers all hermaphrodite; calyx campanulate,
shortly dentate

; petals free, or slightly cohering, valvate.

Leaves bipinnate; leaflets small; stipules setaceous, per-

sistent. There are about eight species, one or two ol

which have been auccessfuUy cultivated in this country.

In their native habitats, all are more or less ornamental.

DESM0CH2:TA. included under Pupalia (which

see),

DESMODIUM (from desmos.ahmd; in reference to

the stamens being connected), OiiD, Leg inoscs, A
genua containing about 125 species of ^nffruticose herbs

or Bub-ahrubs, found in all warm parts of the globe.

The genera Catenaria, Dendrolobium, Di4:erma, Dollinera,

Heteroloma, Phyllodium, and Pbroloma, are included

by Bentham and Hooker under Besmodium. Flowers

purple, blue, rose, or white, in usually loose ttruiinal

racemes. Leaves pinnatelytrifoliolate; stipels two at the

base of the terminal leaflet, and one mi the base of each

lateral leaflet. Stove and greenhouse plants, except where

otherwise stated. For culture, see Cnestifl.

D. alatum (wini^ed), A synonym of D. triquetrunu

D. biartlculatum (two-jointed). /. yellow, disposed in an almost

naked terminal raceme. July. U trifoliate ; leaflets about equal
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in size, rising from the top of the petiole, obovate-oblong, obtuse.
h, 2ffc. East Indie.--, 1808.

D. canadense (Canadian).* /. reddish-purple, in simple, or
panicled, lateral or terminal racemes. July. L pinnately-tri-
foliate

; leaflets oblonn^-lanceoLite, smoothish. Stems erect,
rather pilose and striated, h. 4ft. to 6ft. North America^ 16W.
Hardy. (B. M. 3555.)

D. gyrans (moving),* Moving: or Telegraph Plant, ft, violet:
racemes numerous, disposed in a panicle. July. I. i>innately-
trifohate ; JeaHets eliiptic-oblong:, terminal one very large, and
lateral ones very small, h. 1ft. to 3ft. Kast Indies, 1775. A very
sinnular plant, the lateral leafiets moving up and down, either
steadily or by jerks, the movements being most marked during
bright sunshine. °

». nutans (nodto-). /.bluish -lilac, twin; racemes compound,
terminal and axillary, and are, as well as the branches, pendulous.
July. /. pendulous, pinnately-trifoliate

; leaflets roundish-rhom-

1823 (B^ulm)
^"^^ ^^r^^c^s- h- 1ft. to 3ft. East Indies,

D. pendulifiorum. A synonym of Lespedeza hicolor.

^li?^,^?^?'^?^^
(foot-fruited),

ft, purple ; racemes terminal,

nvntS , f'l

^^^^\^^^-
,
J.^^y-

f pmnately-trifoliate ; leaflets broad^mate, lather rhomboid, pale beneath. Stem ascendin- terete,
n, 1ft. to 2ft. r^ epaul.

D. pulchellum. (pretty). /. purple, two to each pair of floral
leaves, which are bifoliate. July. L pinn:iteIy-trifoIiate ^l^lnH
elhptic-oblong. pubescent beneath. A. 2ft. to 3ft. EaSlier™

D. Skinneri albo-nitens (Skinner's Bhuxmg white).* A varietyhaving purple flowers and leaves lined with white It is a

^.»,«'= ,s,xs'i,/« «;%„"£ p,'ii„,rtEast Indies. 1817. Syn. D. alalum.

points). Ord Palmw. Very ornamental store nalma.FWrs appearing in the axil, of the leaves, on a bra^ncZBpike Leaves pinnate, prickly. Stem long slenderascending The few species in cultivation, when in a

ITI i"' T^'.
'^*^''" handsome plants for table dccoration

;
when too large for thia purpose, a pillar or rafterof the s ova should be devoted to them where theb

s:T:\lT' 1" ^' 'fi^^^y^^ *« advantage and 1'

Calamus '"" "^"'^ " '^'""''"^ '^^^'- ^«^ -'t-e, see

and spine-
and Mhere
nearly 2in.

3ft. to 6ftJ

O. major (greater). ?.,

.».„„„. r„c,„.>,ih|r5-/ja; ^a.p'sissir,

us
climbing, prickly. IVinidad

P'-ckles. Stem reed-like,

minor
All

-I.PW for gr„wi„/i.Tt„i.b™i" fs So,t° r"

coarse
cow

iag, and tl,plTi
^

•
™ repotting every year, after flovver-

«>St Se piitSLV \^ 1 '^^'
^t°«-

attention
an evxal growth ™1^^. ? • i°^'

"* '""'' ^ "'"""«'• ^^-^
tliat it Bhall r 'naintained throughout the plant bo

it can 5;rir"^/r 'rr^' '"^ "'^^^ p^-p'^

years in mtHseion T.^f'^-iT'^
''''' '•''"^"*^ "' f°^<=«<i two

brought onTaSer' in k""^^
^^ '" ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^d-^ally^^w m the spring. It ia a good plan to

Deutzia—continued,

place thcni in the open groiina, in summer, and have two
batches of plants, so that one may bo forced while the
other is left in the open j^round, to succeed it the fol-
lowing year. Deutzias lift well in antnmn, and should
be potted and placed in cold frames, in October, to be
gradually brought on as required. The strong-er-growin^
sorts succeed in almost any soil or position in the shrub°-
bery border,

D. corymbosa (corymbose).* /. white; panicles coryml>ose, tti-
chotonions; panicle and ontside of calyx dotted. /. oblon-v or
elliptic lanceolate, h. 5ft. Uijuahiyas.

^'-fc-

t.V

Fig. 641. l-LOWEiij^a BftA>cji aND Si^guk FimvEJi of Dkutzia
CKENATa 1 LOUK-PLENO.

D- crenata (crenate).* Jl. wliito. racemose or paniculate. I ovate-

lanceolate, rigidly .serrulate, rough to the touch. Stems slender.

h. 4ft. to 8ft. Japan. A very liauil-

Some shrub. SvNS. D. Fortunei
^^^D. ticabra^ of gardens. (1j. R- 1^^^'

under the name of D. mihra.) Ine

varieties fiorc-pUno (see Fi^. 641) and

purpurea-pletia have donble-white and

pink-thited Howcrs resp<'<'tively.

D. Fortimci (Furtune's). A synonyiii

of Z>, crenata.

D. gracilis (.slender).* /. wliite, nu-

merously dispn.uil in tcnninal racemes.

April. I. small, ovate, acuminate, ser-

rated, h. 1ft. to 2ft. Japan. See vvg.

642.

D. BCabra (rough). A synonym of

D, crenata,

D. stamlnca (conspicuens-stamcned).

ft. white. sw« <t-sceuted ;
petals oblong,

in(hi]>Iirat€- valvate ; corymhs uia")'

flowered; calyx tube hoary-tonieiitose

with stellate liairs ; teeth short, tn-

an^lar. May and Jujie. I- ^'"; ,^

2iM. long, oblong, or elliptic-lanceo ate,

grey tonicntose beneath with steiuuj

hairs, h. 5ft. Himalayas, 1841. i'e-

ciduous. (B. R. 1847. 13.)

DEVII. - IN - THE - BUSK.
See Nigella.

DEVIL'S APPLES. See Mau-

dx^agora officinalis,

DEVILS BIT. See Scabiosa

Succisa.

DEVIL'S
See Beetles.

«ti

y/?

COACH HOBSB
:./

Fio. 64a FLOWiiK

DEUTZU GliACiLIS.

DEVIL'S PXO.
mone n];exicana.

DEVIL S LEAF
tirentissiina.

DEWBERRT.
firaticosa csssius.

See Avge-

SeeVxtic^

See Bubus

;
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DIACALPZi (from dia, throug-L, and calpis, an urn;
referring to the disposition of the spore-cases). Ord.
Filices. A monotypic ^^['enus. Inrolucrc inferior, globose,
hard-membranaceous, entire, at length bursting very
irregnlarly at the snmnait. Capsules numerous, nearly
sessile. Sori globose ; the receptacle small, scarcely ele-

vated. For culture, see Perns.
D. aspidloides (Aspidiimi-like). fronds tripinnate, sub-mem-
bianaceous, often deciduously crinite; pinimies oblong-cuneate,
lobed, more or less docurient. Malay Islands, &c. Stove.

DIADEIiFHOUS. Applied to the stamens when they
are connected into two bundles.

DIANBKOUS. Having two stamens.

DIANELLA (a diminutive of Diajia, the sylvan
goddess; in reference to the plants growing in woods),
Stn. Bhuacophila, Obd. LiUacece. Very ornamental
fibrous-rooted half-hardy perennials. Flowers paniculate,
on drooping pedicels; perianth six-cleft. Leaves grass-like!
The species thrive, in sheltered .spots in the soutliern coun-
ties, in a mixture of loam and peat. All succeed well
planted out in the cool conservatory. Increased readily
by divisions

; or by seeds, sown in gentle heat, in spring.

Dj C^rulea (sky-blue). /. blue
; branches of i)anicle short. May.

ly stem ones long, numerous, ensifonu, rou-li afc the edge and
keel, h, 2ft. New South Wales, (B. M. 505.)

D. intermedia (intermediate). Jl. whitish, numerous, disposed in
much-branched panicles lOin. to 18in. long. I. linear, ensiform.
New Zealand. A free-growing species, producing bunches of
pretty dark blue berries.

D. laevis (smooth).* jl. bluish, in loose racemes
; pedicels filiform,

solitary, upriglit, distant, erecto-patent, scattered; corolla re-
flexed, inner segments ruled down the middle with three deeply-
coloured lines, parallel with the axis of the segment ; outer with
five similar ones ; filaments bent at the top, and connected by
a joint with a short, tliick, orange-colouretl, irregularly oblong
strumous body, on the inwardly shelving summit of which the
anther is fixed by its base. Spring. I. bright ^reen, ensiform,
broad, smooth, and keeled, fi. 2ft. New Soutli Wales, 1822.
Sv.\. D. strumosa. (B. R. 751.)

D. strumosa (strumous). A synonym of D. Iwvis,

D. tasmanica (Tfismanian).* Jl. pale bhte, droopimr, ^Ar\. to Jin.
in diameter; panicles large, loose, decompoundly l»ranched, very
many-flowered

;
perianth segments oblong, reflexed. Berries

deep blue, ^in. to 3in. long, bn»adly oblong. /. 3ft. to 4ft. long,
broadly ensiform, with revolute margins, armed with spinular
teeth. Tasmania, 1866. A very ornamental, large, rigid, grassy-
leaved plant, sometimes attaiuhig a heiglit of 5ft. It forms a
Conspicuous ornament for the conservatory, its chief beauty
consisting in the abundance of bright blueberries, which ban

5551
S

DIANTHERA (from dis, two, and anthera^ anther;
the cells are more or less separated from one another).

Syn. Rhijfifjlossa. Including Porphyrocoma, Okd. Acan-
thacem. A rather largo genu?? of erect, ascendent, diffuse,

or prostrate, stove, greenhouse, or hardy herbs. Plowers
long, solitary or fascicled, bracteate; corolla with a narrow
tube, Avhich is either straight or incurved. Leaves entire,

or rarely dentate. For culture, see Justicia.
D. americana (American). /., cuolla pale violet, or whitish,

less than Am. long ; base of lower lip rugose ; peduncles mostly
exceedmg the leaves, capitately several-flowered. Summer. /.

narrowly lanceolate, 3in. to 4in. lung, tapering at base, sub-
sessile. Stem sulcate-angled. h, 1ft. to 3ft. In water, Canada
to South Carolma, Arkansas, and Texas. Hardy aquatic.
Syn. Justicia pedunculosa (under which name it is figured in
B. M. 2367).

D. ciliata (fringed).* JL violet, with a white pnlate, numerous,
fascicled. Winter. L ovate-lanceolate, 2in. to 3in. long. k. 2ft.

Venezuela, 1870. A pretty stove sub-shrub, Sv*\. Bcloperotie
ciliata, (B. M. 5888.)

D, Pohliana (l\>hrs).* Ji. purple; bracts deep red, imbricated,
rather large ; spike terminating the branches, closely packed,
cone-like. iSIarch. ^. somcuhat large, sessile, narrowed to both
en<ls. Brazil, 1880. Stove. SVN. Porpkijrocoma lanceolatd,
(B. M. 4176.)

D. SGCUnda (side - flowering). Jl. red, in conipound terminal
racemes ; bracts setaceous. October to February. I. ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate. Branches secund, many-flowered. West
Indies, 1793. Stove. Syn. Justicia secvnda (under which name
it is figured in B. M. 2060).

DIANTHUS (from dios, divine, and anthoSy a flower
;

the name given by Theophrastua, in allusion to the exquisite

Diauthus—continued,

fragrance of the blossoms of most of the species, as well aa
from their unrivalled neatness and brilliancy). Pink.
Ord. CaryophylleoB. Tufted, mostly glaucous herbs, often

bbrubby at the ba'^e. Flowerw rose or
purple, rarely white or yellow, terminal,
Kolitary, panicled or fascicled; calyx tubu-
lar, five-toothed, furnished at the base with
imbricating bracta (see Fig. 643) ; petals
five, entire or cut, witli long claws.
Leaves narrow, graps-likc. This genus con-
sists of about seventy species, aooording
to the authors of the " Genera Plantarum,"
although more than four times that num-
ber have been accorded specific rank by
various botanists. Just a hundred are re-

garded as species by Nyman, in bis
enumeration of European plants. The
list given below includes only such as are
known to be in cultivation. In most cases,
the specific distinctions are very trivial,

and this fact has also necessitated several
omissions,

where otherwise specified.
and

Fig. 645. J)JAN.
THUS, showing
Five - toothed
Calyx and
Bracts at Base. Hardy perennials, except

For culture, see Carnation

D. aggregatus (aggregate). Jl. pink, large, aggregate, sessile.

/o"nS'i .y-,/;^^"*^*^^^^*^^' "i^'iny-nerved. h, lit. 1817. Biennial.
(S. F. G. 11. 166.)

D. alpestriB (rock).* /. red, usually in pairs; petals emarginate.

x.^'^'*
*• V'lear-lauceolatii. A. 6in. to 9in. Alpine pastures of

Europe, 1817.

Fig. 644. Flowers os Diamxils bahbatus.

D. alpinus (alpine).* /. deep rose, spotted wUh crimson very

numerously Vroduced, large; |>*t'ds crenated. -Inne.^ oblong-

linear, obtuse, green. Stem ^^af>^
«"%««;^f ' ^ ^^^^ ^« ^*"-

Alp^ of Austria; itc. 1759. (tin., Aug. 30, 1884.)

D. arbusculus (little-tree).* /• T>>h purple-crimson, panicled

a-irre-ate solitary, single or double ;
inner petids spotted at

ttelt^^l SlfJ'iooth^d July l^^^^^-^
.^l^ ^ -f

as the shrnbhy stem, glabrous A. lift China. 1824- Green-

house or half-hardy evergreen. (B. K. im>.)
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Diauthus

—

confln ued,

I>« arenarius (santl-loving).* ^., petals divided beyond the middle
into very narrow lobes, furnished with a livid spot and pressed
urple hairs at the ba^e of each, the rest white. Summer.
terns generally one-fiowcred. North and Eastern Europe.

(B. M. 2033.)

gre-

6 "f

and

Fig. 645. FtowERmo BRANr
DiA.NTHUS SUPERBUS.

D. atrorubens (dark-red).*
fl, dark red, small -ile in a|ate heads

;
involucre ovate, awned, .shorter "han the he!flowers. Summer. /. h'near, three^erved A iff l/.«fih

Eastern Europe, 1802. (B. mI 1775!)
'

^^^' ^'*"^*'

D, BalbisiL A synonym of D. libumicuM,

^co^o"^!"^ ^^T'^^^K fi^'"*
^^''"^^^-

fi' ^^^y variable incolour, dg„..„.ite, in bundles; p. * Is bf^'^rded \SHmm*.r /

able ^d f ir P^Ld H^^^^^
J*'''*"^» '^'^^^"^^ ^^« innum/r-ame, ana lar exceed the type m point of beauty,

^u^^ln?^^^ Ctwo-colourtdX ft. white above and lead coIuurLd
^n^!r^' 'f^^'^y}

P«t^J« filiated. Slimmer. .T^vliSd-
SCm^^^^ ^St.m panicled. A. 1ft. to 2ft! SoXrn

D. caeslus (bhnsh-grey).» Cheddar IHnk. Jl. of a delinte rosecolour very fragrant; petals crenated, pubf^nt Tu„.raer'
Lt^^'^A- \*^x- «^ft)rous mar^ns. stem tuftoiTRrnerfny one^

^l^^^^^P^y^^^ Carnation ; Clove Pink. /. soliUiry nearlyevery colour except blue ; netabi tery broad/ beardl^.' SShV'"''^'^''i-^?'''^^^'
chanaelled, glaucous. Stem branch^&K>uth Europe. Naturalised here and there in England Thereare numerous varieties of this species. See Carnation!

D. Ciiinensls (Chinese).* Chinese or Indian Pink. /, very variablem colour, but usually reddish, and are either sin^ or double
fateoTatf

^/««^^^^ aggregate; petals toothed.^ Summer im BknSd/
^"^"- ^^™**^^*^^^- ^6in.tol2in. China.

^>.L^*w^^'?f*^ (Atkinson's)* is a brautifnl garden hybrid, ofW a' kI^
probability. />. chine^yns is one of the pan-nt. It

B utn t

^'*'-'*' ^'"^ '^ ^ "^>*' ^^l'^'^^ --^' (*^n-. Jim. 12, 1884.)

'«™^^^Y'^^''" dy).»
fi^ bloody-scarlet, small, numerous ; cym.-s

witK^T.^^^sl^Jbose ; petals toothed, bearded towards
Sumi^ I w\^",^ reddish-violet Lairs ; calyx reddish-violet.

aS'd^ ^^^^^ .?^*»<^^" PP- /- rose-coloured, with
' ^"^^nf. Summer. L, upper ones narrow, acute.

Diantlms

—

coyitinued^

pubescent ; lower ones obi mi^, obtuse. Stems ascemUng,
Dranched. k, 6in. to 9in, Europe (Britain). (Sy. En. B. 192.)

D. dcntoaus (tootlied). Amoor Pink, Jl, violet-lilac, with a
regular duik spot, formed of purple streaks, at the base of each
petal, producing a dark eye in the eeiitie of the flower, uiure than
lin. across; petals toothed at the iii;ir;iin, bearded at the ba-ie.

Summer. /. linear, rather broad, sonu'times slightly undulated,
glaucou.^, tir"-'^<l with a reddish Ime. h. 6in. Sotithern Russia.

D. fimbriatus (findiriale).* fl. rose-coloured, soliUiry; petals
oblong, Uiultitidly t tlied, br;udless. Suuuner. L awl-shajied.
scabrous. Stem suffniticose at the ba^e, branched. A. 1ft.

Iberia. 1815. (B. M. 1069, uiuler name of I), orientali^).

D. FlBCheri (ric.cher's).* 4. rose coloured, somewhat agi^rei^ate;

petals multitid, almost beardless; fascicles closidy-set, manv-
nowered. Summer, I. lanceolate, serrulated. Stem panicled.
Rnssia, 1820. (S. B. F. G. 245.)

U* fragrans (fra^nint).* fi. white, siifFustd with purple, fragrant;

petals .sirTnf-multitid.boardlrss, J\dy to September, t. awl-shaped,
with roughish mar^^ins. Stems generally one-flowered, k. 6in. to

Sin. Caucasas, 1804. (i;. .M. 2067.)

D. CmticosnB (shrubby). Shrubby Pink. /, dark in the middle,

rose-coloured in the circumference, and white and pilose at

the base, agKreg"*". Summer. L obovate, lanceolate, obtu.se.

Stem shrnhby. iiulf-haidy evergreen. A. 1ft. to 2ft. Grecian
Archipelago (Island of Seifu), 1815. (S. F. G. 407.)

D. gallicus (Gallic). /L white, livid at the base ; petals dentiitely-

multitid. July, Au^uaL L Ihiear, somewhat ciliated. Stems
a.scendinjf. generally one-flo\sered. K 6iu. Western France,

Northrrn Spain, and Portugal.

D. gigantcuft (gigantic). /. purple, numerous, MWSlle, dispo^^cd

in hemispherical heads, supported at the Ixuse by leafy bracts.

Summer. I. limar, very b'li^', connate at the base a long way.

Stem round, h, 2ft, to 4ft. Kastern Europe, 1S28.

D. filacialis (icy), fl, purple, small, icentless; petals serrated.

Summer, L linear, acute, scrruL,.^d. green. Sit uis eieet, tufted,

short, generally one-flouered. h. 3uu. Mountains oL£entral

Europe, 1820. (F. M. n. %. 268.

FfG. 646. FLOWIiR OF DIANTUUS SUPERBTS GAHT>NKRI (C«^

Chinese PiwkX

.txows»*'
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DiantliTis—continued,

D. Holtzerl (HoHzer's).* /. pink, about l^in. in diameter
; petals

more or less fringed. I liiiearlanceolate. Turkestan. (R. G
1032, 1.)

Fig. 647. Flowers of Double Variety of Dianthus
CaRVOPHVLLUS (CARNATIOiX).

D. latlfolius (hroad-leaved). /. pink, aggregate, racemosely
corymbose. Sunnner. I. oblong-lanceoMie. A. Uft. The habit
of this plant is vtry like that of D. baratUus, but the leaves are
broader, and the flowers double the size. Native country un-
known. (S. B. F. G. 2.)

D. liburnicus (Liburnfan). /. red, almost sessile, in capitate
bundles. August. /. lanceolate-linear. Stem angular, h. 1ft.

to 2ft. South and Eastern Europe, 1817. Plant glaucous. Syn.
D, BalOisiu

D* monspessnlanus (Montpelier). fl. red, solitary ; petals
digitately multitid, smooth in the throat. Summer. /. hnear,
serrulated. Stem panicied, few-flowered, h. 6in. to 12in. South
and Eastern Europe, 1764.

D. neglectus (neglected).* /. deep rose; petals serrated. Sum-
mer. L green, linear, acute, serrulated. Stems erect, tufted,
short, generally one flowered, h. 2in. to 4in. South-west
Europe, 1869.

I

Fig. 648. Dianthus cuinensis flore-pleno.

D. pallimfionis (pale-flowered). A purplish-rose, very nume-
rous, solitary. Late sunmier. I. liuear, pointed, flat, sessile.

h, 6in., forming dense and branching tufts. Euasia.

Diantlms -continued,

^luP^*^^^"^ (rock). Rock Pink. /. rose, usually solitary on
the freely-produced stems; petals beardless, multitid. Summer.
I. awl-shaped, entire, glabrous, h. 6in, Eastern Europe, 1804.

B. plumarius (feathered).* Garden Pink; Pheasant's Eye
/. white, purple, either double or single, spotted or variegated,
and more or less fringed on the margins, sweet-scented : petals
jagged, multitid, bearded. Summer. /. linear, with scabrous
margins. Stems two or three-flowered, h. 9in. to 12in. Eastern
Europe. 1629. Plant glaucous. (Sy. En. B. 195.)

Fig. 649. U.OWER OF Dianthus chinensis Heddewigii
flore-pleno.

D, Segnlerii (Seguier^s).* if. rosy-purple. Summer. A. 1ft.
South and Eastern Europe, Asia, 1852.

D. squarrosus (spreading), ft. like those of D. plumarius, but
AMth a longer calyx

; petals white, finely jageed. Summer.
/. awl-shaped, channelled, stiff, short, recurved. Stems generally
one-flowered, h. 6in. Southern llussia, 1817.

D, suavls (sweet),
fl, phik, sweet-scented; petals bearded,

doubly and deeply serrated. Summer, l. linear, spreading, glau-
cous. Stems generally one-flowerod. h, 6in. Native country
unknown.

Fig. 650. Flower of dfanthus ciiinensis PLENissmus.

D. snperbuB (superb).* /. rose-coloured very fragrant, parti-

cularly at night, somewhat fa>tifiate ;
petals divnied beyond the

middle, feathery, bearded at the Imse. bummer. /. hnear-lanceo-

late, bri-'ht gnen, acute, entire. Stems smooth, panicied,

many-flowerod? A. 9in. to 18in. Europe and Asia, 1^6. See

Fig. 645. (B. M. 297.)

D. 8. Gardner! (Gardner's), ia a fine variety, with very large

laciniated flowers. China. See ¥i^. 646.
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continued,

D. virgineus (virgin), fi. reel; petals crenaterl. Summer. I,

tiiftfd, linear, stiff, serrulate. Stems generally one or few-
flowered, h. 6in. to 12in. Soutli-westurn Europe, 1816. (B. M.
1740.)

Vakieties. Innumerable varieties are in cnltiYation of
three species belong-ing- to this genus, namely, D. harhatus
(the Sweet William), B. Caryophyllus (the Carnation and
Clove Pink, see Fig. 647), and D, cMnensis (the Chinese or
Indian Pink), a double form of which is shown in Fig. 648.
In garden literature, the generic name is generally only
applied to the last of these three, the otliers being well-
known under their popular garden names. Although a
biennial, D. cliinensis may be successfully grown as an
annual, by sowing in pots or in the open ground, in IVIarch.
There are double and single forms, in a great variety of
colours, the flowers of the former being best adapted for
cutting; while the latter are the most showy. D. c,
JTeddeivigii, and the numerous seoJIings obtained from it,

represent an exceedingly useful class of dwarf plants for
mixed borders, or for pot culture, many of the flowers
being beautifully marked and fringed. Its double form
(see Fig. 649) is not so floriferous, but is distinct and use-
ful for cutting. D. c. plenissimus (see Fi"-. 650) is a
variety with very full double flowers, beautifully fringed.

DIAFENSIA (meaning obscure). Obd. DiapensiacecB.A genus of two species of small, tufted herbs. Flowers
white or purphsh-rose, solitary, erect, pednncniate ; corolla
salver-shaped; tube short, wide; limb flat. Peduncles
scape-formed one-Jowered. Both these little gems are
nsuallj considered difficult to cultivate; but they havebeen found to succeed on fully exposed rockwork, in deep
sandy peat kept well moistened during the warm season.
Increased by division.

D. barbulata. !^ee Pyxidanthera barbulata.

Fig. 651. D tAPrOSICA.
u.lapponlca (Lapland)." /. pure white; peduncles osualiv r.r,^flowered, erect. July. I. iTnear-spath'ulate, coriaS ^

w?f

h

•pilous sub.revohite edges, h. lin to 2in. Noiwa^?lnlTi*?Arctic America, Ac. See Fig. 651. (B. M. 1108.)
^' ^P^'^"*!-

DlAPENSlACEa:. A small order of prostrate snh

nipr,t=° 1
A'^*-'"ca- Calyx pornstent, five-parted; se^-

Sl"tr:t'^= '^'^'''' "^^' ^'''' '^dnato to, or alter.

Si/ 1^'
*^^ ««&nients of the corolla. L.-aves Tometimes small, numeron.. se.sile, imbricated, narrow Tnd

LcWli T'*'"'*'^ '^^"^' "rl>i""late, dentate. The ord^r

BIAFHAXOX7S. Transparent,

l)IASCIA(from diasl'eo, to adorn; in reference to the
pretty flowers). Ord. Scropltulrtrinece. Very pretty green-
house annual herbs. In this genus, there are about a
score speeiesj all natives of South Africa. Seeds may be
sown in a gentle heat, early in spring, and the seed-
lings transferred, like Lobelias and other bedding plants,
to the open, about June.
D. BarbersB (Mrs. Barber's), fl, rosy-pink, double-spurred, dis-

?^f^10^7']*
t-^^i'inii' ^<^«»'ies. July. L ovate, >)luntly serrate, k.

1ft. 1871. (1>. M. 5953.)

DIASTEMANTHE. A synonym of Stenotaphrnm.

J
or DIBBLE. A useful instrument in

gardens, often made from a hard piece of wood, such as

an old spade handle, and principally employed for plant-

ing out seedlings, of small or medium size. Dibbers,
when used on a large scale, are usually cased with a

hollowed, tapering point of steel.
. In heavy soils, the

sides of the hole are liable to become polished with the

steel sheath, and the roots do not tlien penetrate them
freely. Light soils give when the Dibber is inserted.

a

Fig. 652. DiiUiEiis.

consequently they are L^ot suited for its use. Fi?. ^^-^

represents two forms of steel-cased Dibbers in general

use. One (a) is made from a piece of wood of the shape

represented, and is preferred by some to the other (o)i

which may be prepared from a spado handle,

DIBBLEMMA. See Folsrpodinm.

DIBBLING. The process of planting with a Dibber

Its chief advantages lie in economising the plants, ana

rendering thinning almost unnecessary. Seedlings grow-

ing closely together should be dibbled out temporarily,

until sufliciently strong for placing in permanent quarters

by the same method. Dibbling has eome disadvantages,

the roots often being placed straight down instead o

in the natural way in which they grow. It is, however,

an expeditious mode, much practised with fast-irrowingr
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Dibblingc

—

continued,

represents the position of the Dibber for pressing the

soil against the roots ; 6, its position when this is com-
pleted ; and c, the Dibber removed, leaving the hole for

watering". The next illustration (d) shows a more careful

way of planting, on a small scale, by making a hole with
a Dibber, afterwards arranging the roots and filling in

by hand. A long Dibber ia often used for planting Po-
tatoes ; it is large enough to make a hole for the set

to drop in, and has a cross handle, for the use of both
hands, and a projecting piece of iron or wood which
Bcrvea the double purpoBe of forming a tread ^ and in-

suring an equal depth to all the holes made. For
inserting cuttings or young plants, small tapering pieces

of wood are employed.

DICENTBA (from dis, twice, and hentron, a spur ; in

allusion to the double-spurred flowers). Stns. Capnorchia
and Diclytra (often written Dielytra)^ Ord. Fuma-
riacem. Very ornamental hardy herbaceous peren-

nials, with tuberous, horizontal, or fibrous roots.

Flowers pink or yellow, in terminal racemes ; petals

four, the two exterior ones equally spurred or gib-

bous at the base. Leaves stalked, multifid. They
are all of easy culture in moderately rich, light soil.

Increased readily by dividing the crowns, in early

spring; or by cutting the fleshy roots in short

lengths, and inserting them in sandy soil, D, spec-

iahilxB is very beautiful when forced in early spring,

but the forcing must be very gentle, and the plants

kept as near the glass as possible. A moist tem-

perature of 50deg. to 55deg, will be sufficient. Aa
a rule, it is much preferable to have fresh plants

every year, returning those which have flowered

under glass to the open border. The roots should

be placed in a compost of sandy loam, in well-

drained pots, as soon aa the foliage dies ofF, and
transferred to a cold frame until introduced into

the house. After flowering, the plants should be

removed to a cold frame, to be shifted out in the

borders when severe frosts are past. Succeeeional

batches may be brought in as occasion requires,

and, with little trouble, the flowering period can be

prolonged from February to June. Plenty of water

is necessary when the plants are in full growth,

and occasional doses of liquid manure may be employed

with advantage.

D. canadensis (Canadian). Ji, white ; spurs two, short, blunt

;

pedicels short; scape naked, simple, few-flowered. May, i»

K 6in. 1822.

Dicentra

—

continued,

glaucous, miiltifld ; lobes linear.
(B. M. 3031.)

D, chrysantha (jiolden-flowered) * JL golden-yellow, diHpo?*(*(! in
erect racemes. Autumn, L very finely cut, ^'laucous, forming: a
larjre tuft, whence issue the ripkl, leafy btema. A. 3ft. to 6ft.
California. 1852. (L. & P. F. G. iii. 105.)

D. cncuUarla (hooded). Dutchuuin*a Brceche*. ft, white, hut
yellow at the tip; spurs two, straight, acute; scape nakotl;
racemes simple. May. U triternate, smooth, slender. K 3in.
to 6in, United States. 1731. (1-. d. S. 920.)

D. esdmla (choice).* /. reddish-purple, drooping, oblong ; Kpun
two, somewhat incurved, blunt, short; scape naked; racriuca
compound. Spring and summer, i. three to eight, or more;
lobes mostly oblong, h, 9in. to 18in. United States, 1812. bee
Fig. 654. (B. B. 50, under name of Fuviaria eximia.)

D, formosa Hieautiful).* JL bright red, broadly ovate ; sp>iTs
short, very obtuse ; scape naked ; racemes ratlier compound.
May. h. 6in. North America, 17%. Very like D, exunia, hu
smaller in all its parts.
1335.)

Sy.v. Fwnaria formosa.
but

(B. M.
^ J

Fig. 655. Dicentra spectabilts.

D. spectabilis (showy).* /, rosy-crimson, large, each nearly lin-

long, disposed in a graceful raceme; spurs two, very blunt,

ventricose, short. Spring, summer. L stalked, multifid; seg-

ments obovate-cuneate, cut. Stem leafy. A. 9in. to 2ft Sibena

(1816) and Japan (1846). A very handsome plant, and one of the

best hardy herbaceous perennials in cultivation. It is suitable

for borders, margins of shrubberies, Ac, See Fig. 655. There is

also a wblte-flowered variety.

D. thaUctrifoUa(Thalictrum-leaved).* ^ yellow, with rufescent

mouth, fragrant, large, oblong, flattish, nodiUng. dilated at tfio

base into two horns or gibbosities ; racemes axillary or opposi^

the leaves, on long, filiform peduncles. Autumn. L alternate,

decompound ; segments Jin, to lin. long, oval, oblong, or cit-

cular. Stem and branches filiform and twuted. Tempetaw

Himalaya, 1831. Plant glaucous. Syn. Dactyluapnot tfuuiciru

folia. (S. B, F. G. 8. iL 127.)

DICERMA. odinnu

Fig. 654. Dice.\tra eximia.

DICH^A (from dicha, bifarious; tbe leaves are in

two rows), Obd. Orcliid^m, A genus of epiphytal stove

orchids, natives of the West Indies and tropical America.

Flowers greenish, solitary, inconspicnotif', axiUaiy. L.eavea

small, ovate-oblong or linear, arranged in a two-ranked

manner. Stems ^hort, erect or creeping. There are about

a dozen species known, only one of nhich. perhaps, la in

general cultivation. D. fkta thrives in a warm part of

the Mexican house, if grown on a block of wood, ^ith

a little moss attached, to prevent the tender roots from

drying too much. ^ , ^ «
Tfc ^i^^o iA.A^^A\ A. li"lit leek-preen* with purplish dots, axil-

^ii^i *Hp^tSkT.la-fe. Sjittate. ^thout any crest; flower-^talta

Sish sem s CTnekte-oblong, acute, i distichous numerous

;

l^S liner, anceolate, acuminate, ob ique, pearly perpendi-X glaucous! Trinidad. 187a A very interesting anS efegant

little plant. (Ref. B. 84.)

o O
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Furnished with two floralDICHLAMTDEOUS.

envelopes.

DZCHOGAMOUS. When the florets of an inflo-

rescence are of two separate sexes. t

Dichorisandra—continued.

petals, like the sepals, distinct ; stamens six (sometimes
only five), all perfect, with short, erect, naked filaments.

Stems erect or ascending, often branched. To grow

^:pm

Fig. 656. Dicksonia Bbrtf.roa.na, showing jiabi

DICHORISANDRA (from du, twice, chorizo, to part

vit^T""'^ ^^^''^
'
referring to the anthers being two-

tuT S^T^"'\-Ti''^^^ '^'''''^ beautiful-flowered

SeT^«' ^r^ T''''^
^^« ^^ ^^'•y ornamental leaves.Sepals green or coloured, three, snb-eqnal, ovate op oblong

i

and Upper Portion of Petached TVond (see page 467).

Dichorisandraa
a

»qual
I

parts, WILD tne auuibiuu ux » nbwo auver Ba.iiu. *- -

supply of water, with ordinary stove heat, and aha i K

from the direct rays of the snn, will be neceBsarj^

during the snmmer. In winter, they should be kept m
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Dichorisandra

—

continued.

drier, but must not be exposed to cold. Propag-ated by
divisions, by cuttings, or by seeds. Besides the species
described below, about seven or eight others are be-
lieved to have been introduced.

I>. albo-marglnata (silvery-margined). /. in a dense raceme,
2in. long ; sepals white, blue, and puberuloiis outside

; petals
larger, rhomboid-ovate, blue, the lower part wliite. t. lanceolate,
acnininate. Stem erect, glabrous, simple or branched above.
A. 2ft. to 3ft. Brazil, 1868. (R. G. 569.) S.

D. leucophtlialinus (white-eyed).* /. often three together,
each on a branch of the peduncle, large ; peduncle or scape
emerging from a joint at or near the base of the stem, pros-
trate, glabrous, flexuous, panicled, here and there sheathed with
brown scales ; bracts from a broad base, subulate, herbaceous

;

sepals oblong, concave, spreading, between herbaceous and
scariose

;
petals four times as large as the sepals, broadly

obovate. spreading, blue-purple, white in the lower half;
anthers bright yellow. June. L 4in. to 6in. long, elliptic-lanceo-
late, sharply acuminated, moderately attenuated below, till they
form the sheath ; striated, patent, and often recurved. Stems
two or three together, erect, terete, jointed, 9in. or more high,
glabrous, h. 1ft, to l^ft. Brazil. (B. M. 4753.)

I>. mnsaica (mosaic).* fl. bright azure-blue, disposed in a terminal
spike or truss. Autumn. I. ovate, acute, dark green above, pro-
fusely pencilled and veined with zigzag transverse lines of pure
white ; under side deep reddish-purple. Stems terete, chequered,
surrounded at the nodes by close brownish sheaths. A. lAft.

Maynas, 1866. (F, d. S. 1711-^)

I>. oxypetala (aharp-petalled). rf., corolla of three reddish

-

purple-veined, ovate, acute, spreading petals, with a white spot
at the base ; pedicels remote, two-flowered, the upper ones very
short, the lowest one long, defiexed

; pedicels and flowers with
small brown ovate bracts ; calyx of three ovate, acute, spreading,
reddish-purple veined petals, with a white spot at the base

;

anthers linear-oblong, whitish at the base. August. I. confined
to the upper part of the stem, alternate, elliptical, attenuated,
both at the base and at the extremity, entire, striated, the sides
a little incurved, very glabrous, except a little pubescence at the
base, on the under side. Stem oblique, simple, or forked, h. 2ft.

1810, (B. M. 2721.)

D. picta (spotted), fl. purple-blue, with a very distinct white spot
at the base, about lin. across, disposed in short terminal panicles.

September. L broad-elliptic, about ^in. lon^, green, with a broad
stripe of brown on each side, but edged with green. Branches
short, h. 6in. Brazil, 1830. (B. M. 4760.)

]>• Saundersil (Saunders*). Jt' 3iu. in diameter, crowded in a
dense ovoid, almost capitate panicle, 2in. long; pedicel very

short, glabrous ; sepals oblong, obtuse, concave, glabrous, white,

tipped with violet ; petals more than twice as large as the sepals,

obovate, concave, rounded at the tip, violet except at the base,

which is white, July. L numerous, snb-bifarious, lanceolate,

long-acuminate, recurved for the most part, five-nerved, dark
green, suddenly contracted at the base into the sheath ; margins
recurved in the lower part, pale beneath ; sheaths hardly tumid,

green ; mouth rounded. Stem slender, very sparingly branched.

Branches slender, cylindrical, terete, pilose. A. 2ft. Brazil, 1873.

(B. M. 6165.)

D. thyrsiflora (thyrse-flowered).* fl- of a rich dark blue, to which

the bright yellow anthers form a pleasing contrast ; thyrse com-
pact, often 6in. or 7in. in length. Summer and autumn. I. broad,

sheathing, extremely dark green. A. 4ft. Brazil, 1822, A
splendid stove plant, of easy culture, now, unfortunately, rarely

seen. One of the handsomest flowers of the order. (B. R. 682.)

D- undata (wavy). /. broadly ovate, dark green, with longitudinal

bands, alternately of green reflected with silver, and of green

shaded to black, strikingly undulated or waved ; under surface of

a uniform purple. Amazons, 1879, A very dwarf-growing species.

(F, d. S. X765-4,)

I>« vittata (striped). L purplish-green, with two silvery stripes.

Brazil. 1871.

DZCUOSIKLA. See Agathosma.

DICHOTOMOUS-' Divided in twos; stems con-

tinually dividing into double ramifications.

DICHROSTACHyS (from dichros, two-coloured, and

stachys, a spike ; in allusion to the lower flowers of each

spike differing in colour from those above). Ord. Legu^

minosm, A small genus of four or five species of rigid

stove shrubs, extending over tropical Africa and Asia,

one being confined to Australia, Flowers, upper ones

yellow, hermaphrodite; lower ones either white, pink,

or purple, neuter. Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets usually

small. The under-mentioned is probably the only one

yet in cultivation. For culture, see Mimosa.
X>. platycarpa (broad-podded). /., the upper half of spike bright

yellow, the other rose-coloured, produced in pendulous spikes

about l^in. long. I glaucous-green, bipinnate, with fourteen

or more pairs of pinnae ; leaflets from twenty-six to thirty pairs,

Angola, 1866^

DICHROTRICHUM (from dichroos, having two
colours, and thrix, hair; in reference to the tufts of hair
at the end of each seed, in the original speciort, being
differently coloured). Ord. Gefmeracem. A s:mall genus of
showy stove perennials, with habit of, and retjniring treat-
ment similar to, aSschynantlius (which nee). Probably
the only one in cultivation is that here described.
D. ternateum (Ternate).* Jl, crimson-red, tubular, sub-umbel,

late, m loose cymes. July. I. unequal, opposite; the lari^e one
cordate. Moluccas, 1872. (B. H. 1871. 22.)

DICKSONIA (named after James Dickson, a famoua
British crjptogamic botanist). Including Balaniinm,
Cibotium, Dennstcedtia, Patania, Sitolobiiim. Ord. F-ilir^ft.

A genua of about forty species of stove and greenhou>L
ferns, the majority being natives of tropical America and
Polynesia. Fronds mostly large, decompound, coriaceous.
Involucre inferior, sub-globopc, coriaceous or membrana-
ceous, cap-phaped, and entire or more or less distinctly
two-valved. Sori placed at the apex of a vein, intra-
marginal. A compost of light, fibrous loam and peat, in
equal parts, with about one-third sand, is most suitable.
For general culture, see Ferns.
D. adiantoides (Adiantxim-Iike). rhiz. creeping, frond* bipin-
nate; lower pinnie 1ft. to 2ft. long. bin. to 12in.' broad; pinnules
linear, cut down nearly to the rachis ; segments oblong-rhom-
boKlal, blnnt, with two to four bluntish lobes in eacb side.
son. two to eight to a segment. West Indies, 1828- Stove.
(H. S. F, i, 26 B.)

D. antarctica (Antarctic).* cau, 30ft. to 35ft. high. *fi. under
1ft. long, scaly, frojids rhomboid, tripinnate, 5ft. to 6ft. long,
2ft. to 5ft. broad in centre ; central piimae 1ft. to Ijft long, 4in.
to 5m. broad; pinnules sessile, linear, iin. broad; segments
oblong, gori. six to ten to lowest segment. 1786. Arborescent.
Greenhouse.

I>, arl>orescens (tree-likeX cau. 10ft. high. /r<wrf« bipinnate;
lower pmnte 1ft. to l^ft. long, 6in, to 9in. broad ;

pinnules linear,
deeply cut ; segments iin. long, oblong, jori two to six to a lobe,
large, globo^ St Helena, 1824. Arborescent. Greenhouse.
(H. S. -F, 1, 22a.)

D. assamicum (Assam). A synonym of 2). Barometz,
D. Barometz (Barometz). Jrondg tripinnate ; lower pinnae ovate-
lanceolate, 1ft. to 2ft. broad; pinnules linear -acuminate, cut,
nearly to the rachis ; segments linear-oblong, acute, sub-falcate.
iori two to twelve to a lobe. Assam, China, 1824. Arborescent.
Greenhouse. Sy,\. D. assamicum, (H. S. F, i. 29 B.)

D. Bertoroana (Bertero's).* can. 6ft. to 15ft. high. Jrondt
rhomboid, tripinnate; pinnae oblong - lanceolate, lit. to IJft.

long, Sin. to 6in. broad ; pinnules sessile, lanceolate, about Hn,
broad; segments close, lanceolate, sterile sub-entire, fertile deeply
piunatifld, Juan Fernandez. 1880. Arborescent Greenhouse.
bee previous page, Fig. 656, for which we are indebted to
Messrs. Veitch and Sons. (H. a F. L 25 a.)

D. Chamissoi (Chamisso's). /ronds tripinnate ; lower pinnee
ovate-lanceolate, 1ft. to lift long, 6in. to 9in, broad; pinnules
linear-acuminate, cut down to the rachis below ; segments oblong,
bluntish. sori two to twelve to a lobe. Sandwich Islands,
1876. Stove,

D. Chrysotrlcha (golden-haired>* fronds bipinnate ; lower pinnae
1ft. to lift, long, 6in. to 9in. broad ; pinnules linear, very deej>Iy

cut; segments linear-oblong, deeply toothed, iiin. long; fertile

pinnules slightly contracted; mam rachis clothed with a thick
coat of shining yellowish-brown hairs at the base. Java, 1875.

Arborescent Stove.

©• clcntaria (Cicuta-like). rhii. creeping, frondt bipinnate

;

lower pinnfe 1ft to lift long. 6in. broad; pinnules linear-

acuminate, deeply cut ; segments oblong-deltoid, deeply inciso-

pinnatitid. gori two to twelve to a segment West Indies. Stove.

D. Coloita (Culcit). rhiz. densely clothed with shining hairs,

fronds 1ft to lift long, 1ft broad, tripinnate; lower pmn"»«
deltoid, their divisions ovate, deeply cut with oblong-rhoml>oidal,

unequal-sided, deeply-toothed segments; fertile fronds mucli oon-

tracted. 8oH one line across. Madeira and the Azorw. The
dense woolly covering of the rhizome* has become an article ol

commerce ; it is used for stuflSing cushions, Ac Greenhouse,

See Fig. 657.

©• cuneata (cuneateX /ron^.-ub-deltofd, four-puinatifid; pmn»
lanceolate, bin. to 12in. long ;

pinnules close, short-stalked, J»nceo.

late, iin. broad; segments oblongr-rhomboidal. mciso-pinnaufid.

«ori at base of ultimate sinuses. Philippines, btove. (U.N K.i.iSJC).

D. daraUloldes (Davalliadike). fronds tripinnate ; lower omnse

6in. to 9in. Jong, 3in. to 4in. broad ;
pinnules hnwacnmlnate,

cut down to the rachis; segments oblong-rhomboidaU deeply

inciso-pinnatifltU 8ori two to eight to a segment Austraha.

Greenhouse.

D. dlBsecta (cut-leaved). X synonym of D, mbiginotti.

D. fibrosa sealy.

segmeiiU crowdea. .leltoid. falcate, deeply pmnatifld. «w» four
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Dicksonia—continued.

Fig. 657. Bicksoma Cui.cita.

to six tolargest scOTent. New Zealand, Arborescent. Green-
house. (H. S. F. 1. 25 B.)

D. flaccida (weak), fronds tripinnate; lower pinii.-e 9in. to 1Sin.
long, 6in. broad ; pinnules lanceolate, cut down to the rachis •

lower sepients ovate -rhomboidal, bluntisli, cut down to the
rachis three or four times on each side, and the lobes asain

^?^if iT*''w*'V?***,^'?*'^***^-'^^^"^- Aneiteum, Ac. Very
closely alhed to D. ruhiginosa. Stove.

^;^^?ff?*^^
(glaucous) fronds tripinnate, ovate-lanceolate, 1ft.

ilnwi fk tTfU V'-
**!

^IV- ^r^^' pinnules linear-acuminate, cut

tw^fn ?i^f ^i^^^"" \"v*^^ ^2^^^ P^^*^; ^*^^es linear-oblong, s^i

Stove (H.L^F?iI'm)'
S^^^^^^^^ I«l^s. 1879. Arborlscent.

D. lajiate (woolly) cau. low. *«i. about 1ft. long, /ronrf* rhom-boid tripinnate, 3ft. to ^ft. long; central pinn^ oblong-IanceolX

fc*'h^^S*''"f '
P^."""'"' lanceolate, stilked. IMn to 3in long

l^fnf ''^{Jr ^'''^^'?^'^i
*'^ crowded, six to twelve to largest selment. New Zealand. Greenhouse. (H. S. F. i. 25 c.)

].
Fig. 658. Dicksonia Mt

m*i!^*^ ^?l«.^'^^nV /roncte tri -.-._.., ^
Ales iinear-arurafnate, cut down

'. molucca,^ t^^Z^ril"")'' ^^.^^« ^i"-^- denticulat';?
to lift. long. 9in to ia^\ '^'^^"'^^ tripmnate

; lower pinniP ift.^own to tht'r«L"hisVlowe'S^^^^^ linear-lancffi, cl^t*vwM segments oblonir-rhmnhi. ,i..i .i*^i..

iS.: A^^^} ^"^*^^ rounded, bluiMands 1876. Stove. SeeFii658

Dicksonia— continued,

cut, with blunt, oblong-deltoid lobes, sort two to twelve to a
segment. Main and secondary rachises prickly, Java. Stove.
2). scaiidc7is is probably a variety of this species.

D, pilosiuscula (slightly hairy). A synonym of D. punctilobula.

D. punctilobula (dotted-lobed). frotids 1ft. to IJft. long, 6in. to
9in. broad, lanceolate, bipinnate ; lower pinnae lanceolate, 4in. to
6in. long, deeply cut

;
pinnules ovate-rhoinl)oidal, about ^in. long,

deeply pinnatitid. sori two to twelve to a pinnule. North
America, 1811. This is the only hardy species of the genus
I*leaiiantly fragrant. SvN. i>. pilosixtscula.

D. regalis (regal).* fronda oblong-deltoid, tripinnate; pinnie
oblong-lanceolate, IJft. to 2ft. long, lOin. to 12in, broad; pinnules
sessile, lin. to liin. broad, cut down to the rachis; segments
close, lanceolate-falcate, inciso-pinnatifid. sori ten to twelve to
a segment. Mexico, 1861 Arborescent. Greenhouse. Syn. Ci-
botium regale,

D. rubi^inosa (rusty), fronds tripinnate ; lower pinnae 1ft. to
lift, long, 6in. to 9in. broad ; pmnules linear, cut down to the
rachis ; lower segments deltoid, or oblong-rhomboidal, deeply
inciso-pinnatifid. sori two to twelve to a segment. Tropical
America. Stove. Sy:^. D. dissecta. (H. S. F, i. 27 a.) D,antkruci-
folia is a variety with segments larger and more divided.

1>. Schiedei (Schiede's). cau. 10ft. to 15ft. high, fronds oblong-
deltoid, tripinnate; pinnae oblong-lanceolate, 1ft. to 2ft. long;
pinnules linear-lanceolate, deeply cut; segments close, lanceolate,

dentate, sori four to six to a segment. Mexico, 18^6. Green-
house. (H. S. F. i. 30 A.)

D. Sellowiaua (Sellow's).* fronds 6ft. to 8ft. long, 2ft. to 3ft.

broad, lanceolate, bipinnate; lower pinna* 1ft. to IJft. long, 3iu.

to 4in. broad; pinnules linear, deeply cut; segments Jin. long,

close, oblong-deltoid, sori two to six to a lobe. Brazil, 1871.

Arborescent. Stove. (11. S. F. i. 22 n.)

D. spectabilc (showy), a garden synonym of D, Wendlandi.

D. squarrosa (rough-stemmed).* sti. castaneons, 6in. to 12in. long:,

densely scaly, fronds oblong-deltoid, tripinnate; pinnae oblong-

lanceolate, 9in. to 15in. long, 4in. to 6in. brood ;
pinnules sub-

sessile, linear, 2in. to Sin, long ; segments lanceolate, sori six to

eight to lower segments. New Zealand. Arborescent. Greenhouse.

D. Wendlandl (Wendlauds). fronds oblong-devoid, tripin-

natifid; pinna? oblong-lanceolate, 1ft. long, 4in. t^ 6iu. broad;

pinnules sessile, linear, cut down to a narrow wi.-ig ; aegni^nts

close, lanceolate, acute, sori close, four to eight to a segment
Arborescent. Guatemala. Stove, Svn. D. spectabile, of gardens.

D. Youngise (Mrs. Young's). stL 6in. to 9in. long, castaneous.

densely scaly, fronds oblong-deltoid, tripinnate; pinme oblong-

lanceolate, 1ft. long, 5in. to 6in. broad ; pinnules sub-ses^iile,

lanceolate, 2in. to 3in. long; segments lanceolate, close, sori six

to eight to lower segments. Australia, 1865. Arborescent.

Greenhouse.

I

Fig. 659. Flowering Branch of Dictamnus albus
(see page 469X
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Having' stamens in one flower, andDICI.IXOUS.

pistils in another.

DICIiIFTEBA (from diUi.'i, donhle-doored, and pteron,
a wing; referring: to the two-celled winged capsule or seed-
vessel). Oed. Acanthaceoe. A genus of stove or green-
bouse annuals, perennials, and evergreen herbs, rarely, if
ever, seen in cultivation outside botanic gardens. There
are about fifty species. For culture, see Justicia.
1>. Tweediana (Tweedie*:^). Jl. oraiige-red, nuTiierous, tubular
Autumn. I. opposite, oblong-obt«se. Monte Video, 1874. A
very showy greenhouse perennial, with numerous stems. (K. H.
1874, 171.)

Dictaznnus—coniintied.

Rutareoe, A
rosy, showy.

DICI.YTRA Dicentra

strong-smelling herb. Floworfl wbito or
Leaves alternate, impari-piiinate, exstipu-

late, with four to six pairs of serrulate leafletft, full of
pellucid dots. Stems glandular at the apex. It is of
easy culture in ordinary garden pnfl, preferring, howovtr,
a rather dry position. Propagated by diviaions; or by
seed, ^vhich should be sown when secured.

D. albus (white).* Fmxinella. A, racemes lonp. tormfnnl. May
June. /. pinnate ; leaflets four to five pairn, ror.lnt-e at th** baj»e
acute at the apex, finely serrulated. k. lit. Ui lift. South
J!.urope, 1596. The whole plant, esperinlly when gently rubbcil
emits an odour like that of lemon peel ; bnt, when brnisi'd, it has
aometlnng of a balsamic scent, Kaatem Knrope, A«ia. SVN

Fig. 660. Dieffenbachia

-fi.

DICOTYLEDONOUS. Having two cotyledons.

DiCOTYIiEDONS. This name is now more generally
used than Exogens. It is one of the two classes into
which Phasnogamous or flowering plants are divided. The
distinguishing characteristics may be briefly stated

:

Flowers with the organs mostly in fours or fives. Embryo
with opposite cotyledons. Leaves usually with netted
veins. Stem with bark, pith, and interposed wood ; when
perennial, increasing annually in diameter by a layer of
wood, added to the outside of the old wood, and another
of bark added to the insido of the old bark.

DZCTAMNUS (from Diktamnos, the old Greek name
^sed by Hippocrates). Dittany, or Frasinella, Ord.

(see page 472).

D. FraxhiHla, See Fig. 659, pnire 463, There are varieties with
wliitx', ami also with pale purple, flowers.

1>. Fraxinella (Kraxinella). A synonj-n* of D. albin.

DICTTANTHUS (from dikiyon, network, and anihoi;,

a flower; alluding to the markings on the corolla). Stnr.
Ryf idoloma, Tympananthe. Ord, A- 'yiad*^(B, Pretty
fctovo climbers. Besides the one described below, there

are three other species not yet introduced to cultivation.

All are natives of Mexico. For culture, see Fassiflora.

L Pavonii (Pavon's). /., corolla whi
vein 0*1. September. L opposite, cordate

4753.)

DICTYMIA. See Polypoditun

(pottetl. elega:
.Oft. 1854, (B

SICTTOGBAMMA GynmogTaiiime
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SICTTOFTEBJS. See Folypodltun.

DICTTOSFEBMA (from diUyon, a net, and sperma,
seed J in allusion to the raphe of the seed forming a

loose network.). Ord. Falmce. A genua of stove palms,

Dictyosperma—continued,

D. auretun (golden).* I. pinnate, with long, narrow, digtant,
pendent, dark green leaflets- Seychelles Islands, 1868. A fine
species, of erect habit, and with gracefully spreading leaves,
remarkable for the yellow colour acquired by the petioles when
grown in a temperate bouse SYN. Areca aurea.

I>1KFFENBACHU

fe!^« K*^^''*'''**
Flowers unisexual, often in threes (out

the Hides rTfl?^^^
^^*^^' P^**® • ^^^^^^ ^i^l«iaes reflexed before unfolding. For culture, «ee Areca

^^^tft^J^t;^^^^^^^^^ pinnate
;
neliolesclX

Wghtereenon Wh 'r®*^®^ 2ft. long, and about 2in wide

Cardeei (see page 473).

1>. fkirfuracenni (mealy) differs prhicipally from D. '^/'/^
In the tomentose character of the petiole and leaf sheatn "

the young plant. Mauritius. Syns. Areca furjuraeea ana ^'

pisifera,

1>. rubrum (red). Palmiste Rouge, I. dark green, with V^^^
veins and margins dark red, the redness disappearing '^ry m"^.
in adult plants. Branches of the spadix longer and more renex«

than In X>. album, Mauritiua. Syn. Areca rubra.
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DICTTOXIPHIUM (from dictyon, a net, and xiphos^

a sword
; having sword-shaped fronds, with netted veins).

Obd. Filices. A monotjpic genus, allied to Lindsaya,
Sori marginal, continuous, For culture, see
D. panamense (Panaman). fronds tufted, sessile. 2ft to 3ft.
long; barren ones 2in. to 3in., fertile ones Jin. to lin,, broad,
narrowed from the middle gradually downwards, quite entire.
A'ori in a continuous marginal Tine. Tropical America.

^ICYRTA (from dis, twice, and Icyrtos, curved ; the
lower portion of the inside of the throat having two
tubercular folds). Obd. Gesneracew. A genus containing
two species of dwarf herbs, natives of Central America.

Didymocarpus
ventricoae

ontintied.

throat. Leaves usually cordate, crenated,
wrinkled, hairy. They sncceed in a compost of peat, loam
and dried cow-dung, with the addition of a little »and!
Propagated by cuttings, obtained from young shoots
when commencing growth; these should be placed in
sandy soil, and in bottom heat.

D. crinita (hairy),
fi. white, tinged with pnrple ; tnbp «nrnrvedswellmg above

; peduncles two to five tocether, axillary^ one'
flowered. July. /. altornate. 9in. to lOin. long, hpathulate.
acute, serrated, pilose, rerl, Stem short, thick, erect, h, lit
Pulo-Penang, 1845. (B. M. ^^554.)

^'

Fig. 662. PrEFFENFACHiA MAGNiFTCA (see page 474).

Flowers white or pale lilac, often spotted, small. Leaves

opposite, membranaceous, villous. For culture, see Aclxi-

menes.
D. Candida (white), fl. white, solitary, axillary ; the small co-

rollas having a slightly curved tube, and an unequally five-

lobcd limb. July. L opposite, on long petioles, h. lift. 1848.

DIDISCUS. This genua is now included by Bentham
and Hooker under Tracliyiiiezie (which see),

DIDYMOCARPUS (from didymos, twin, and Jcarpos,

» fruit ; in reference to the twin capsules). Ord.
GeaneracecB, A genus of about forty species of stove

perennial, stemless or caulescent herbs, natives of tropical

Asia. Flowers violaceous-blue or rarely yellow, disposed
m dichotomons umbels ; corolla funnel-shaped, with a

D. Humboldtiana (Kumboldfs). /. pale lilac; panicle rathe?
loose, five or six-flowered. Oct<jber. A very neat and pretty
httle plant. (B. M. 4757.)

D. primulaQfolia (Primrose-leaved).* A- lilac; peduncles twin,

many-flowered, and. as well as the cafycea, pilose. November.
/. cordate-oval, petiolate, twice crenated, wrinkled and silky on
both surfaces. Stem downv, Itenring four crowded leaves at top.

A. 3in. to 6in. Ceylon. 185^. {»• M. 5161.)

DZDTMOCHLiENA (from t^hjmos, twin, and
cldaiiia, a cloak ; referring to the coverings of the ppore-

cases). Including Sph(vrutMei*hano$, Okd. Filices. A
small genus of Htove ferns, containing but the two species

described below. Involucre elliptical, emarginate at the

base, attached to the linoar receptacle, free all round the

edge. Sori elliptical, terminal on a veinlet, but distinctly

intramarginal. For general culture, see Ferns.
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Sidyxaoclildena

—

continued,

I>. Innulata (crescent-like).* cau, erect, sub-arborescent, frorids
deiiiiely tufted, _4ft. to 6ft. long, bipinnate ; pinnules 3in. to
lin. long, dimidiate, sub-quadrangular, entire, or slightly sinu-
ated. sort two to six to a pinnule. Tropical America, Syn.
Aspidium truncatulum.

D. polyoarpa (many-fruited), cau. erect ; rachis and lower sur-
face villose. fronds tufted, short, 2ft. to 3ft. long, 1ft. to l-^ft.
broad, simply pinnate; pinnse close, very numerous, spreading,
dwindling down below to mere auricles, sort smah, close,
ultimately confluent. Malaya. Syns. Mesochlcena polycarpa and
Nephrodium javanicum.

D. p. asplenioides (Asplenium-like) is a hairy form, with
narrower pinna* and short oblong-deltoid lobes.

continued.

BIDYMOSFEBMA (from didymos, double,
sperma, a seed ; in allusion to the ffreauentlvl two-S)

and

Didymosperma-
D. tremulnta (tremulous), l, segments long, flat, firm, linear,

spiniUoso-dentate, bifid at the apex ; lacinise unequal or panduri-
form. Stem 3ft. to 4ft. high. Philippine Islands.

DIDTMOITS. Two; united, or in pairs.

DIDYNAMOnS. Wlien (usually in a bilabiate flower)

there are four stamens in two pairs, those of one pair
longer than those of the other.

DIEFFENBACHIA (named in honour of Dr. Dieffen-
bach, a German botanist). Ord. Aroidem (Aracece). A
genus of noble erect stove evergreen perennials, with often
handsomely variegated foliage. Leaves usually green,
sometimes irregnlarly marked with white or yellowish spots,

oblong, with numerous veins diverging from the midrib.

Fig. 663. DiEFFENBAC

S;b ^r^^-
^^^'^^

tt
^^''^' ""^ unarmed stove palms.

m2e with f
'°"^ ™ *^^ '"'"® °'" ««P''''^*« Bpadices;

y^^JJtlT ""^ ''''^^^^ imbricate Bepals
; female with

Inllr ^^' ^P*^i^ flowering amongst the leaves-^thes UBually many. For culture, see Areca.
'

piSTalfcP* '• *^"°* 2ft. long
;
petiole short, roundish •

above thiaofc^ "'• «"l^-0PP/>«it«-. cuneate towards the b^'

'etaed.S-e^al^!*^'''?'' "" shape generally bllubert, bmImv
^M^nuU^.%^^:V„a-:^f beneath. A^„. j,a ffi^

i9ngrSgS^KneT„<£:i'^'f-''"'^''> ' ^^th Petiole 4ft. to 8ft

««leacent. Bhizome t°!iu^d,'cr"eeS ^J^.T"^
'^"^*'^'

NOBiLis (see page 474).

Sterna fleshy, from 6ft. to 8ft, long. The poisonous and

very acrid juice of this genua cauBes intense pain, B,n

no part of the plant should, under any consideration, be

placed in the mouth. Eor culture, see Caladium.

B. amoena (pleasing).* I. deep green, oblon^-acute» marked with

very abundant elongate hlotches of white and pale yellow, ^ij^
are well defined on both surfaces. Tropit^al America, loov.

Very effective. See page 469, Fig. 660, for which we are indeDte"

to Mr. Wm. BulL

D. antloqniensis (Antioquian). I. deep green, blotched witn

yellow. Columbia, 1875. (I. H. n. s. 192.)

D. Baraaoinlana (Baraquin's). * L bright light green, irregularly

spotted with white. 6in. to 12in. long, 3in. to 6in. in wiatn,

oblong acuminate ; midrib pure white: Detioles shining, cie»
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DiefFenbachia—coTih'nwefZ.

ivory-white, li. Sft.

1864. 387.^

Brazil; 1863. Syn. />. Vergchaffeltii. (I. H

Z^. Bausei (Bause's).* /. yellowish-green, margined and irregularly
blotched with dark green, and profusely spotted with white

;

broad, from 1ft. to lift, long ; petioles white. A garden hybrid.
(I. H. n. s. 558.)

I>. Bowmanni (Bowmann's). I. rich deep green, blotched with
irregular parallel markings of a pretty light pea-green ; very
large, growing to a length of 2^ft., and having a breadth of about
Ut. Brazil, 1871. (L H. xix. 105.)

D. brasilleiLsis (Branilian).* I. dark green, suffusely spotted with
blotches of white and pale green ; oblong, acuminate. Brazil,
1872. A very distinct sort.

Dieffenbachia—coniiniied.

D. ebnrnca (ivorj).* I delicate light green, profusely dotted nn<!
spotted With white; oblong-laniN olate. SU^ms and footstalks
stained with pale cinnamon, anrl ribbed with fvnrv-whlN-.
Brazil, 1868. A very pretty species, with a clo«* and compact
habit

D, gl^^aatoa (giganticX I. npotted with cream-colonr. Sterna
white, prettily mottle with light ^reea spots. Brazil, 1864. A
fine bold-growing plant. (I. H. 470.)

D. grandis (large). I. green, mottled. Brarll, 1864.

D. Imperator (commanding). L, grouml colour oIive-prp**n.
fantastically l)lotche(l, marbled, and sTM.tt*-d with pale yellow
and white; lift, to lift, in length by 5m. iu breadth, ovaUj-lan-
ceolate. Columbia.

Fig. 664. DiEFFENBACiUA Regina (see page 474),

Se^pSge 470. Fig 661?^^^^^^ i^Jebted to Mr.Wm. Bull.

T\ ^i.^t«A*«« (r\^t*Ut^^^* I dark satiny-green, the midrib marked

w^h^'l^^cv ^Mnd which runs mit into a feathered edge, and

e"x encL Kt^^l^e^third ^^^^^^^ hf of the Id^^^^^^^^^ surface

of which is ai^o freely spotted and blotched ^rj,^^^,^^^
green for about two-thirds of its breadth. Columbia, ib//. A
very handsome species.

D. costata (ril^bed). X. deep velvety-gr^een N»ith dis^^ j^^nr-

white midrib, more or less P-^^^"««\y ''P^'^^lT'tort at the ed^^
white blotches ; ovate, blunt at the ^ase «ndnlated at the ea„e,

acuminate at the apex, about 9Ln. long. Columbia, ISbU.

D. delecta (.select). L, surface satiny, ^t^
.^^'''tlL'^f"^l^ted"

elliptic-lanceolate. Sin. to lOin. long, spreading. Stems muttlea

ereen. Columbia. 1880.

I. imperialis (imperial), t dark m^^-":^^. ^^'C^
"^''

midrib greyish. South America, 1871. (1. H. lira, »-;

I. insignia (remarkable). I. dark ^e.n. -^^^J^':^^^^^^^^^

blotches of pale yellowish-green; 6in.
<^J^'^J' mle^een

obliquely ovate, shortly acuminate; petioles pale green.

Columbia.
. . , _^ _. . ™_„ i„f„..

itlmacnlata

254)

\ia„ded";^iih^eiowr^en:'Sd-^y. on a ground of deep gre«n.

lR7fi

.. Leopold (^-ffliLiiV^S^^ - -rae
?v^ rr;t^{.sh°^&rni "S^^h |^eri^ ; a ver, fl.e specie,

described as of resplculent beauty. (O. C. n. s.. ix^Wl.)
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DieiFenbachia—continued.

D. maculosa (spotted). L blotcheil with creamy - white.
Columbia. 1876,

D. magnlflca (luugntficent).* I. shining, sombre green, thickly
varjeL'uted ^fullowln^' the direction of the secondary nerves) with
blotches and spots of white. Stem and petioles also variegated

;

the Ifitter are short and sheathing. Venezuela. See page 471,
Fig. 662. s

D. majestlca (majestic).* I. rich dark green, yariegated with
scattered bright yellowish blotches, and having besides a feathery
iiiivei- bar along the central line ; oblong-ovate» acuminate, 1ft. or
more in length, ami 5in. to 61n. in breadth, 1882. Very distinct.
and stocky in habit.

D. nitida (.shininK). 2 deep glossy green, marked with angular

Dieffenbachia—continued.

yellowish spots, and a silver-grey marking running through the
centre; somewhat oblique, the narrower side being most dis-
tinctly cordate. Brazil, 1868.

K Reglna (Queen).* L oblong-elliptic, rounded at the base,
shortly acuminate, almost wholly covered with greenish-
white, mottled with blotches of pale green, and having a narrow
margin, and a few streaky markings of a deeper shade ; the
greater portion of the upper surface of the leaf-blade, whose
two sides are nearly equal in breadth, is of this pallid hue,
with the few but distinct dark markings. South America.
This beautiful plant is a very distinct and striking addition to
the genus. See preceding page. Fig. 664, for which we are
indebted to Mr. Wm. Kull.

'Pig. 665. Dieffknbachia Hex.

Stums erect. Columbia.
-green

D. nobiUs (noble).» L deep rich green, profusely blotchpri a«^
spotted with white, except at the edges, where the^nn^Hcounw forms a broad mar;i;iiial band; oblong-ovate about Uffmn- and 9hi. broad; petioles thick and channelled/ nale ^tl«
transversely banded with a different shade of the a^e r7w
Ito'^15t

^onfr Brazil. 1869. See page 472, Fig. 6^. (O? a

^L^?*"^^*??* marmorea (Parlatore's marbled). I hlat^h^Awith greenish-white. Antioquia, 1878. (I. H. n. s. 201

)

^^

^; ^®x^/?^* (Pearce's). I bright light green, profusely anot»P,1and >,lotrhed with creamy-white, each side of tL midrfb w?lh Jband of the same colour; lai^e, oblong-lanceokte, Ecuarinr
B. Dicta (spotted).

D. priaceps (ilhisi

spotted with white. Tropical America,

I. dark green, with a few scattered

D. Rex (King).* I closely placed on the stem ; leaf-blades elliptic-
lanceolate, unequal-sided, of a very deep green colour, passing
to paler green near the edge of the narrow side, the whole sur-

face, to within about iin. of the margin, thickly covered with
oblique-elongate angular white blotches, which take the same
direction as the venation, and are here and there slightly veined
and suffused with green. South America. A very handsomely
marked plant, of free and vigorous habit. See Fig. 665, for
which we are indebted to Mr. \Vra. Bull.

1>. Segulne (Seguine). Dumb Cane. I d^>ep green, marked with
pellucid white spots, ovate-oblong, cuspidate, undulated, h, 6ft.
West Indies.

1>- Shnttlewortbil rShuttleworth's). I. with a feathery white
band along the midrib. Columbia, 1878. (G. C. n. s., x. 46.)

1>. splendens (splendid). I. of a rich deep velvety bottle-green,
freely marked with whitish striated blotches, Avliich stand ovi in
striking contrast with the deep green giound colour. Stem
faintly n ottled with dark and light green. Columbia, 1880

I'

I
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Dieffenbachia

—

conUmted,

D. triumphans (triumphant). I. dark ^een, covered with Iarge»
irre-ulur, aui^ular, yellowish-green blotche.s. somewhat spread-
ing, ovute-lanceolate, attenuately acuminate, about 1ft. long, and
4m to 5in. wide. Columbia. A very ornamental species.

^I'nT?^^*^^^^
(velvety). I satiny-green

; petioles white. Columbia,
1877.

I>. Verschaffeltii (Verschaffelt's). A synonym of D. Bara-
qtamana.

D. vittata (striped). I, greyish-green, with two feathery white
bands. Tohma.

P. Wallisii (AVallis'^i).* L ovatedanceolate, of a rich dark green,
marked -along the midrib with broad feathery bands of a light
^rey ornamented with irregular blotches of the same colour to-
M-ards the margin. Columbia, 1870. (I. H. 1870, 11,)

1>. Weirii (Weir's). I. bright green, thickly blotched and spotted
with pale yellow. Brazil, 1866. A fine species, of dwarf habit.

DmiiYTRA. This name, by an erroneous conjecttire,
was chaiH^^ed from Diclytra, in the first instance acci-
dentally printed for Dicentra (which see).

BIURAMA. See Sparaxis pendula and S. pul-
cherrima.

DUSRVIIiLA (named in hononr of M. Dlerville, a
French surgeon), Stn. Weigelia, Orb. Caprifoliacem,
A genus of very handsome hardy
shrubs. Flowers white, purple,

pink, or yellow, in axillary and
terminal clusters ; corolla fun-

nel-shaped or campanulate ; tube
regular. Leaves opposite, ses-

sile, or petiolate, serrated. These
elegant shrubs are of very easy
culture in common garden soil,

if the situatiop. is a rather moist
and shaded one. Propagation
may be readily effected by cut-
tings, made in spring" or autumn,
or by the freely-produced suckers.
The gracefully spreading form of
Dierrillas renders them remark-

V i*

I V

J'y*

ably well adapted for shrubberies

;

and D. grandijiora, in particular,

can be very successfully grown
as a wall-plant.

I>. amabills (lovely). A synonym
of D, i/ranUiJlora,

1>. canadensis (Canadian). A sy-
nonym of D. trifida,

l>. florlbunda (many-flowered), fl,^
corollas purplish, narrow, tnbidar,
only slightly expanded towards the
mouth. June, h, 5ft, Japan, 1864.
St.n. X>. multiflora. (I. H. 383.)

!>• grandlflora (large-flowered).*
/t. pink. Early summer. L strongly
reticulated, the veins being very
"Prominent on the under side. K,
Ift. Japan. Syn. i>. amabilis.
(F. d. S. 855.) There are several
very ornamental varieties : IftolincB^
uowers white, with a yellow blotch
in the throat (F. d. S. 1446) ; striata.
?triped red and white (F. d, S.
iW) ; and Van HotUteiy white and
rose, very showy (F. d. S. 1447)

;

another variety, variegata^ has
P[|ttily varief!:ated leaves (F. d. S.

^* hoirtensls (garden). /. red or
^nite

; corolla tube slender, sliijhtly

loll^"
*^^*^**i^l*3» glabrous within ; limb regular, with spreading ovate

u^V^i**' , '-stalked, ovate, acuminate, crenate, or crenate-serrulate,
softly hairy. A. 4ft. to 5ft. Japan. (S. Z. F. J. 29.)

^^^eadoraana (Middendorfs). Jl. yellowish-white, dotted

nvlv ^^ ^^ ^^^ lower petal ; panicles terminal. L nearly Sessile,
>»aie-iaTiceolate, finely reticulated, hairy on the nerves. Siberia.

jj'
'^^^tlflora (many.ftowered). A synonym of D. Jloribunda.

ku^i^^^
(rose).* _/t, rosy or white, very numerously produced.

Fi?^ *• otate-lanceolate, serrulate. A, 6ft. China, 1844. See

'ariftJift'
^^^ Widely-grown species, there are several excellent

aurJ^ J- iV**"'"* ^** * ^^^ compact, dwarf-growing form ; natta

FlQ. 666. DiERVItLA
ROSKA.

form
SUlzMri

DierviUa—continued,

D. trlfida (trifid). JL yellow. Summer, h on short petioles,
ovate, acuminated, serrated, and, as well as the petioles, glabrous.
Root creepmg. h. 5ft, to 4ft. North America. 1739. SYN
i>. canadensis,

DIFFUSE. Scattered; widely spread.

DIGGING, For pulverisation and mixing--in of
manures, Digging is best performed (says Loudon) in dry
weather

; but, for the purpose of aeration, a degree of
moisture and tenacity in the soil is more favourable. In
Digging, a uniform depth should be preserved throughout,
the full length of the spade being inserted nearly vertically,
and the spit turned over, so that what was before under-
neath may now be exposed to the air. An open trench,
the length of the ground to be dug, should first be made,
and the soil thus removed transferred to the place where
it is intended to finish. In order to leave the surface,
when completed, evenly disposed, the trench must be kept
tolerably straight, and of about an even width. Ground
that has been occupied by garden crops in summer, is best
thoroughly dug in the autumn, and manure added. It
should not be broken by the spade, but left rough for
full exposure to the frost, and for the consequent aeration
in winter. The following spring, such soil will be found
to work well, and may be prepared, by levelling down, for
any desired crop. The strength of the manure will also
have become incorporated with the soil underneath—a
condition that cannot be obtained by adding it at planting
time. The width of ground taken as a spit must not
exceed about 9in. in heavy soils, or the bottom will be
left undisturbed. Digging is best performed when the
soil is somewhat dry, and should never be practised when
it is frozen or covered with snow. Light soils, or those
resting on a gravelly bottom, may be worked at many
times when it would be very unwise to tread on those of
a clayey nature. The workman, when Digging, should
stand nearly erect, insert the spade vertically, to secure
the removal of soU to the full depth, and turn the spit
from the direction in which he is standing. If a com-
petent man, he will be able to reverse the position of his
hands on the spade, and proceed either way with equal
facility.

Double-digging is performed by having a trench or
double width, removing a spit of the earth on the top,
then Digging underneath, and allowing that portion to
remain. Another width is then marked out. the top soil
from this placed on the other, and each portion treated
successively in a similar manner. This method is often
adopted where sub-soils are poor, so that the depth of
two spits may be reached, without introducing the in-
ferior soil to the surface.

DIGITAIiIS (from digitus, a finger; referring to the
shape of the flowers). Foxglove. Obd. ScrophulaHneoB.
A genua of eighteen species of very showy hardy biennial
or perennial herbs, confined to Europe, North Africa, and
West Asia. Flowers purple, yellowish, or white, disposed
in long terminal, sometimes secund, racemes; corolla tu-

bular at the base, funnel-shaped ; limb obliquely four-lobed

;

upper segment much shorter than the lower one or lip, and,
as well as that, imbricate in »stivation. The culture of
this genus ia very simple; the plants thriving in any
ordinary garden soil. Seeds should be sown in April or
May, and the seedlings, when large enough to handle,
may be planted out 6in. apart. Also increased by divi-

sions.

D. omblgua (amhi(ruous).» JL yellowish, reticulated with brown,
large. 2in. long; Iowht bracts about equal in length to the
flowers, July, August. L ovate-lanceolate, toothed, sessile^
nerved, downy beneath, h. 2ft. to 3ft. Europe, 1596. Perennial.
Plant hairy. Syns, I>. grandijlora and D, ochroieuca, (B. R.
64.)

D. a. fascescens (dark brown). A variety vnth brown flowers,
which are smaller than those of the type.

D, aurea (golden). A synonym of D.fermginea,

D* dubia (doubtful). /., corolla purolish, large for the size of the
plant, marked by many spots inside ; throat dilated ; racemes

/

^
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Dij^talis— rojifi/vfcd,

fow-fiowered. June. I, glabrous above, downy beneath ; ratlical
QtiQs recurved to the ground, lanceolate, flat, denticulated ; upper
ones quite entire. A. 6iu. to 9in. Spain, 1789. Perennial. bYN.
i>. mfnor. (B. M. 2160.)

D. ferniginea(msty). /. nisty, reticulated inside, downy out-
side; hp of corolla ovate, entire, bearded; racemes long, dense.
}>irainidul. July. /. glabrous or ciliated. Stem glabrous, densely
leafy, h, 4ft to 6Xt. Kurope, 1597. Biennial. Sy>. i>, aurea.
(B. M. 1828.)

D- grandlflora (large-flowered). A synonym of D. amhifjna.
D. laclniata O^g^ed-leaved). ft,, corolla yellow, do\vny, with

ovate, bourUiid hegnienta ; raceme sub-secnnd ; bracts all much
•horter th.xii the pediceln. June. I., lanceolate, japr^'ed, glabrous.
A. lift, to 2ft. Spain, 1827. I'ureuniia. (B. R. 1201.)

Zk Invlgata (smooth), fl. scattered, plalirous ; corolla fulvons.
reticuJated

; ]ip white, ciliated. July. I linear-litnceolate :

Tudu-al onr^ oTMvat V^ ' -
_^ ob^^curoly-toothed ; upper ones

recurved. A. 2ft. to '" ' -""^ " '.-'*-
\Jvi^^ ti

3ft. Kurope, iSlt '
Perenmai."'(B." m"

D. lanntr* (woolly). «. corolla grey, downy, reticulated; lip
wijit*

.
^.>jjit tune^ pnrphsh. ii.ikcd ; mr-mes den.^e, many-fJowered:

J^Yt^^ ^Hr^^tban the tluwers. July, Au-itst. I deep green,

Oi M nR ^*. 2ft. to 3ft, Kastem Kurope, 1789. Perennial.

^:,.,°?K*^* ^^'^""V^
Morena) /f, rose-colourcd

; corolla beardedon the Ipw,r part \nsu\c with long white hairs '•»'— "
marked with brownish-n-d bp.its. Summer i
oyate-oblong. rery downy on both aide*. A. lift

'

nial.

mostly radiwil,
Spain. Peren-

f*'

Fio.

Digfitalis—^conHnwed.
D. minor (smaller). A synonym of D. duhia.
D. OChroleuca (yellowish-white). A synonym of D. umbigua.
D. purpurea (purple).* Common Foxglove, fi. purple, marked

inside with dark purple spots, which are edged with white, large,
cUtipoaed m a dense terminal raceme. Summer. I. oblong, rugose,
creiiatetk h. 3ft, to 5ft. A very handsome biennial, the colour
of the flowers varying from cream to white. Western Europe
(Britain). See Fig. 667.

D. Thapsi (Thapsi). Jl,, corolla limb purple ; throat pale, marked
with blood-red dots. June to September. L oblong, rugose,
crenated. undulated, decurrent. h, 2ft. to 4ft. Weatern Europe,
1752. Perennial. Plant tomentose, in habit much like D. vur-
pitrea.

BIGITARIA. Included under Panicum,

DIGITATE, Fingered; shaped like the open hand;
when several distinct leaflets radiate from the point of
a leaistalk.

DILATED, Widened.

DIIiATRiIS (from dilaio, to open wide; referring to
the opening of the flower). Ord. Hmmodoracem, A genua
of greenhouse herbaceous plants, containing a couple of
species, natives of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers
purple or yellow, corymbose or panicled

; perianth petaloid,
externally downy, superior, six-parted, the segments erect,
persistent. Leaves radical, cquitant, ensiform, rigid, sheath-

Anigozanthus
Ji, purple; corymb level-topped,

ing at the base.

I>. corymliosa (cor
hairy. A. Ift. 1790.

D. viscosa (clammy), jl. blue; corymb level-topped, villous,
viscid. A. 9in. 1795.

^i^
.

r

DILL {Anethum graveolens), A herb rarely grown in
this country. It is used for flavouring soups, sauces, &g.,
for which purpose the young loaves only are required. It
is of very easy culture. Seeds may be sown broadcast, or
in drills, about March or April, in any ordinary garden
soil ; and, if the flower-stalks are allowed to remain and
seed each year, plenty of plants will always be produced.'
The genus Anethum is now included, by Bcntham and
Hooker, under Peucedanum*

DILLENIA (named after John James Dillenius, a
former P»-ofessor of Botany, at Oxford, author of " Historia
Musconim," and "Hortus Elthamensis.") Including Col-
bertia. Obd. Dillenincece, A genus of less than a score
species of very beautiful stove evergreen trees, with large
flowers ; they are only suited to places where plenty of
room can be afforded. They thrive in a light sandy loam.
Cuttings of lialf-ripened wood root readily, if inserted in
sand, under a glass, in bottom heat. Seeds are sometimes
imported, and are usually found to grow without much
diflBculty.

D. pontagyna (fivc-carpelledX JL yellow
; petals ovate-oblong,

acute ; pedicels one-flowered, clustered along the naked branches
of the preceding year. March. I. oblong, villous on the nerves
beneath. A, 20ft. India, 1805. Syn. CoLbertia coroTtiandeHna.

D. scabrella (roughish). fl. yellow, fragrant ; petals orbicular,
or obovate ; peduncles in axillary fascicles, each furnished with
two opposite bracts, glabrous. L elliptical, acute, 1ft, long,
tapering to the base, pilose on both surfaces, with bristly serra-
tures. Assam and Sylhet, 1820. A spreading tree.

D* Speciosa (showy), ft, white, with yellow stamens, 9in. in
diameter; pedunclt;;^ one-flowered. L very ornamental, elliptical-

oblonsr. simply serrated, 6in. to 1ft. long, bright light green.
A. 40ft. East India. 1800. One of the handsomest of Indian
trees, whether the beautiful foliage is considered, or the size and
structure of the flowers. In this country, howover, it is a rather
spreading bush. (B. M. 5016.)

DILLENIACEiE. A rather large order of trees,

shrubs, or snftruticose herbs, allied to the Magnoliads.

Flowers yellow or white, often very showy, hermaphrodite
or polygamous, rarely dicccious; sepals five (rarely three,

four, or numerous), persistent, in two rows; petals five, or
fewer, deciduous. Fruit consisting of two or five distinct

or united carpels. There are about seventeen genera and
200 species, chiefly found in Australia, India, and North
America. Some are large timber trees, while others are
fruit-producing. Well-knowu genera are: Candollea, De-
lima. Billp.nin, and Tetracera,
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SILIiWYNIA (named in fionoitr of Lewis "Weston

Dillwyn, a botanist whose labours were more especially

directed to the British Confervce \ born 1778, died 1855).

Ord. Leguminosce. A genus of elegant greenhouse ever-

green Heath-like shrubs. Flowers yellow or orange-red',

few together, in axillary or terminal racemes or corymbs,
rarely solitary ; petals clawed. Leaves alternate or scat-

tered, simple, narrow-linear, or terete, channelled above

;

stipules wanting. There are about half-a-score species,

all natives of Australia. For culture, see dlorlKema.
D, ericifolia (Heath-leaved).* /. yellow, in very short racemes
or clusters, sometimes several together, almost sessile, in a
terminal leafy corymb ; petals deciduous ; calyx glabrous. May.
I. numerous, rather slender, usually iin. toiin. long, but sometimes
twisted when dry, obtuse, with a short, recurved or straight,

but scarcely pungent, point. 1794. There are various forms of

this plant, which have been generally recognised as species ; the
following are the most prominent : glaberrima (B. M. 944), parvi-

folia (B. M. 1527), peduncularis y
phyiicoides, and tenuifolia,

D. floribnnda (bundle-flowered). /. yellow, crowded, axillary,

twin. April. I. crowded, subulate, mucronulate, scabrous from
tubercles, h. 2ft. to 6ft. 1794. Syn. D, radU. (H. M. 1545,

under the name of D. ericifolia.)

D. glycinlfolia (Glycine-leaved), A synonym of Chorizerrui

anguatifoliurti.

D, hispida (hairy).* Jl. disposed in terminal heads upon numerous
side shoots ; corolla deep purple-red ; standard and wings red.

May. L long, obtuse or scarcely-pointed, not twisted, and without
any prominent keeL h, 3ft to 6ft. Syn. JD. scahra. (L. J. F. 296.)

D. loniperina (Juniper-leaved). /., corolla orange-coloured,

with the vexillum and wings streaked in their lower part with
red ; heads of flowers terminal ;

pedicels bibracteate. March.
I. nearly filiform, smooth, ending in a pungent point, spreading,

straight, serrated. A. 1ft. to 3ft. 1818. (L. B. C, 40L)

D. rudis (rustic). A synonym of 2>. floribunda,

D. scabra (rough). A synonym of D. hispida,

DIMII>IATI«. Divided into two unequal parts.

DIMORFHANTHUS (from dimorphosj two-formed;

iu allusion to there being two kinds of flowers, perfect and

Bterile), Obd- Araltaceos, This genus is now included

under Aralia^ and the species described below is in reality

merely a variety of A. chinensis, A very handsome hardy

shrub, of erect habit, with very large, much-divided, spiny

leaves. This remarkably fine foliage plant requires a

fiheltered, but sunny, spot, where it will fully develop its

beauty. For sub-tropical gardening it is very useful* It

requires similar cultivation to Aralia (which see).

DIMORFKISin. A state in which two forms of

flower or leaf are produced by the same species.

^R- ^^- J>iM05irirANTnus manpschuricus, showing Flowering
Branch, detached portion of Inflorescence, and single Leaflet

O. jaanascliuHcns (Manchurian).* I from 3ft. to 5ft long, and

k A*/.*^ much in width, bipinnate, very hairy and prickly.
"* Mt to 10ft Manchuria. 1866. Deciduous. See Fig.

Fig. 669. DiONiEA MUSCiputA (see page 478).
r

BIMORPHOTHECA. (from dimorphos, two-formed,

and theca, a receptacle ; disk-florets of two forms). Obd.

CompositoB. K genus of about twenty species of smooth,

hairy, or glandular annual herbs or shrubby perennial^

natives of South Africa. Flower-heads long-stalked ;
diafc

orange-yellow or purpKsh ; ray the same colours or wmte.

Leaves radical or alternate, entire, toothed, or cut, otten

narrow. These half-hardy plants grow freely in weu-

drained loam ; they are suitable for open air c^t>^»™^

during summer, and for cool greenhouse m winter, ine

annual sorts should be sown in
H**,V^^ ^^anS^Un

spring, and planted out at the end of May. me peren-

nials are readily grown from cuttings.

again by three or four m the a««^"3Vuticose, erect. 7i. 2ft.
ovate, sub-lyrate, roughish.

JJ'^JIJ}^^ (under which name it

1790. Syn. CalendtUa chrysanthemijoixa luuuc

is Hgured in B. M. 2218)^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^

I cuneate or lanceola^. co^gytfj^^JJ'V^^h.bnu'ched greeiSiouse
dotted. A. ^ft. to o"<- A u

^J,l^\
shrub. SVN. ATCtotU glutinosa. (B. M. l-5*i.)

. .« .i /„w.a=« loivpdX A.-heads <dim. across, jianu-

D. gramlnlfoUa (P'^T^V^Xncies • ray-florlts white above,
some, on long

*^""|f.'*^ailSorete deerp«rple. dotted with the
orange-brown beneath > ^^f^f^jj^gj^,V linear sub-spathul*td.
yeUow of the anthers. ApriL I. unear, ur uu t-
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J^imorj^hothecsk— continued,
from Sin. to Sin. long, entire or slightly toothed. Stem between
herbaceoufl wnd woody, weak, terete, green, varying in length,
aimple or slightly branched, h. 1ft. to 2ft. 1861. A rather
stniggling plant. Syw. Calendula graminifolia. (B. M. 5252.)

1>. Ulaclna (lilac). A synonym of D. Barbervje.

D« Tragus (Tragus), fi, white, purple, opening in the morning
and closing again in the afternoon. May, June. l. linear, some-
what toothleted, muricate, dotted beneath. Stem suffrutioose.
k. 2ft. 1774. SvN. Calendula Tragus var. (under which name
it is figured in B. M. 1981).

SINETXJS. See Porana.

DKEGIOUS. When a plant bears female flowers on
one individual, and males on another.

DION2GA (from Dionsea, a Borname of Yenua, as the
anppoaed daughter of Jupiter and Dione). Oed. Drose-
meets,

^
A dwarf, exceedingly interesting, herbaceous

perennial. It thrives in a mixture of peat and living
sphagnum. The pot containing it shonld be placed in a
pan of water, and stood near the glass in the greenhouse,
or even in a cold frame. Propagated by division of the'
plant, or sometimes by seed.

I>. masoipula (fly-catcher).* Venus's Fly-trap. Jl. white, in ter-
minal corymbs. July and August. /. radical, on lon^ footstalks
Which are dilated at the top into a two-lobed irritable limb
oeset with one row of long hairs nn fhp mnfo^n #^i^.-„I
together, in the manner of the teeth
of a trap. h. Sin. to 6in. Carolina
and Florida, 1768. The seat of irri-

tation resides in the three bristles
which are placed in the centre of
each lobe ; on these being touched,
movement immediately takes place.
^e Fig. 669, page 477. (B. M.

2>ZOON (from dis, two, and
oon, an egg ; in reference to each
scale bearing two ovules ; other-
wise from the seeds being borne
in twos). Syn. Platyzamia. Obd.
CycadacecB. A very singular genus
containing a couple of species,
both natives of Mexico. They
make noble objects in a collec-
tion of ornamental-leaved plants,
Dioons thrive best in a compost
of good loam and river sand,
and succeed well in an ordinary
greenhouse^ except when in a
growing state, at which period
they should have the warmth of
a stove. Propagated by seed,
which are very large. Miquel
observes that this genus is more
closely allied to certain fossil
Cycadacem than is any other
living representative of the
order.

D, edule (edible).* L glaucons-green,
pinnate, from 3ft. to 6ft. in length,
and 6in. to 7in. in breadth, tapering
towards the base, where they are
clothed with short white woolly
hairs ; texture very firm. Stems
about 5ft. in circumference, h. 3ft.
18W. (B. M. 6184.) The fruit of this
plant IS as large as a chestnut, and
w powdered bv the natives, and
formefl int<> a kind of arrowroot

r^i

i

R I'

;

s

(

/

FfG. 670. DlOSCOREA
Batatas.

BIOSCORXLA. (named after
Dioscorides, a native of Ana-
/auba, in Cilicia, who lived in
the age of Nero; his celebrated book upon medicinal

i"t ""^.1*^^ foundation of almost aU bLnfcalWledge until modern times). Yam. Oed. JDio.cor.X

Son T^u^"^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ exceptions) stove wibaceons climber,, with large tuberous roots, admirabw

iowish, inconspicuous. Leaves broad, cordate, or angular

V
Dioscorea

—

continnttL

In the winter months, Dioscoreas should be kept in a
cool (but ;iot cold) place, either in the pots or in Rome
perfectly dry sand. The most suitable soil is a rich light
compost, formed of turfy loam and well-decomposed
manure, in about equal parts. They should have abund-
ance of root room, and be liberally supplied with water
during the growing season, gradually diminishing tho
quantity as the shoots show signs of decay. Propa-
gated by divisions of the tubers, which may be effected
either in autumn or spring, while they are at rest, but
never when growing.

^:-^*®®****^^^^® (Ancectochilub-like). I. deep olive-green, beau-
titully marbled with gold, with a central band of the same colour,
broadly acuminate ; when young, they are of a uniform plain
bright green. South America, 1865.

D. argyrsea (silvery). /. green, cordate, about Sin. across,
seven-nerved

; nerves bordered with distinct irregular angular
patches of silvery-grey. Columbia.

D, Batatas (Batatas).* Chinese Yam. Jl. white, dicecious. very
smaU, in axillary racemes, generally sterile. I deep green, very
glossy, opposite, cordate, acuminate. Stems annual, smooth,
green or purplish, sometimes attaining a height of from 6ft. to 9ft.
Ihe roots are used like potatoes—boiled, roasted, and cooked in
various other ways. Probably the great depth to which the tubers
descend, and the consequent expense of harvesting the crop, has
prevented this useful hardy vegetable from being much cultivated
in this country. See Fig. 670.

D.bulblfera (bulb-bearing).* jl. greenish, disposed in gracefully
drooping racemes. L broad, cordate. East Indies, 1692. A very
old inhabitant of our stoves, and at one time strongly recom-
mended as a substitute for the potato. (G. C. n. s., viii. 48.)

Fig. 671. Tubers of Btoscorka Decaisivea\a.

I>. Decaisneana (Decaisne's). Decaisne's Yam. L very light
gieen, opposite or alternate, deeply cordate at base, regularly
narrowed to the apex. Tubers in some cases smooth and regu-
larly shaped, as in some varieties of potato, others very irregular.
China, 1862. Perhaps this is a variety of D. Batatas, from which
It, however, differs a good deal in the tubers not being developed
at such a great depth underground. See Fig. 671.

D. discolor (two-coloured). I. beautifully mottled with two or
three shailes of green, large, cordate ; under surface rich purplish-
crimson. Tropical America.

I>. iUustrata (illuminated). I satiny-green, marked by fine
transverse whitish parallel lines between the nerves with au
irregular central band of silvery-grey, and a few angular patches
of the same colour, generally placed in juxtaposition with the
Tihs

; about 6m. long, produced at the base into two bluntish
lobes

; under surface purple. Brazil, 1875. (G. C. 1873, 1730.)
D. multicolor (many-coloured).* I. rich green, beautifullv spotted
and variegated with pale spots and blotches, most numerous
near the principal veins ; cordate, Sin. to Sin. long, and 2iin. to
3in. wide

; under surface pale lurid purple. Rio Negro. 1868.
(1. H. 1871, 55.) There are about half-a-dozen varieties of this
species known, of which the following are in cultivation : chryso-
phylla, leaves olive-brown, variegated ivith yellow • Eldorado^
leaves satiny-green, with silvery-grey central band, and irregular
blotches of the same colour ; vieianoleuca^ leaves deep green,
with central silvery band and silvery blotches along the veins

;

tnetattica, leaves bronzy, with coppery central band.
I>. nobllis (noble). L velvety-bronze, variegated with yellow.

Brazil, 1868.

D. retusa (retuse). Jl, dull yellowish ; racemes axillary, slender,
pendulous, many-flowered. L alternate, loosely scattered disi-
tate ; leaflets hve to ;,even, petiolulate. South Africa,' 1870.
(G. C. 1881, xv. 611.)

D. sativa (cultivated). Common cultivated Yam. I alternate,
cordate, round, ovate, cuspidate; lobes of base close together,
btem smooth, round, slender. West Indies, 1755.

D, Tittata (striped). I. flushed with claret-colour beneath, or

7^"IPf?^ ^^^°- ^^ *"^ ^^^^ *^° ^^t^ 8i<ie8, large, cordate.
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DIOSCOBEACEiE. A natural order of twining-

shrubs or herbs, found chiefly in tropical countries.

Flowers in spikes, amall
; perianth of males six-cleft

;

lobes in two rows, herbaceous and adnate ; stamens
six, inserted in the base of the perianth. Female flowers

with a six-cleft or six-partite perianth ; staminodea small,

three to six. Most of the Dioscoreas produce tubers

(known as Yams), which are used as food, in the same
way as potatoes. Dioscorea is the typical genus. The
order is represented in Britain by the Black Bryony,
Tamus communis.

DIOSIVEA (from dios, divine, and osme, smell; well-

bruised leaves have an exquisite smell). Obd. Rutacecs.

A genus of about a dozen species of small greenhouse

Heath-like shrubs, all natives of South Africa. Flowers
white or reddish, terminal, sub-solitary or corymbose

;

calyx five-parted ;
petals sessile, obovate, longer than

the calyx. Leaves alternate or opposite, linear-acute,

channelled, serrulated or ciliate, gland-dotted. Diosmas
may be very easily raised from cuttings, inserted in sandy

peat, covered with a bell glass, and placed in very

gentle heat. They will soon root, and may then be trans-

ferred singly into thumb pots, and afterwards, by suc-

cessive stages, into larger ones. It will be desirable to

keep the plants 'a little in shape by stopping the most
vigorous branches, thus causing a lateral growth. Diosmas
succeed in fibry peat and sand, and also in the same
compost, with the addition of a little fibrous loam.

D. ericoides (Heath-like).* Jl. white, with a thige of red on the

upper surface, small, terminal, two or three together. February
to .July. I. crowded, trigonal, blunt, smooth, dotted, emitting a
strong penetrating buiell when bruised, h, 1ft. to 3ft, 1756.

[r;

Fig. 672. Flowering Branch of Diorma viti.garts

**- vulgaris (common). .^. white, tmged with blue ; corymbs
terminal, few-flowered. May. I. scattered, linear, pointed, long,
smooth, glandular, spreading, frin?:od. h, 1ft. to 3ft. See
*ig. 672. (B. M. 2352, under name of D, ericoides,)

The other species are rarely seen in cultivation.

DIOSPYBOS (the old Greek name used by Theo-
Ptexstu:^, from dios, divine, and jiuros^ wheat ; literally
celestial food).

^
Bate Plum. Orx>. Ehenaceiv, A genus of

, ^^^ ^^^ Bpecies of atove, greenhouse, or hardy trees and
^«nibs, represented in nearly all temperate and tropical
g^ona. Flowers inconspionnus, polyg-amous, axillary.
^ves simple, alternate, entire, ex stipulate. The -reen-

Diospyros

—

continued.

hpuse species are ornamental, and thrive under ordinary
treatment ; they are propagfated by cuttings of half-

ripened shoots. Those requiring stove heat strike best
from ripened shoots, made during April or May, placed
in sand, and in a brisk bottom heat. The hardy species
may be increased by seeds.

D. Slbexius. Kbony.
fi. white ; male ones sub-racemose ; herma-

phrodite ones solitary, l. bifarious, ovate-lanceolate or oblong,
acuminated, j^labrous. /i. 30ft. to 40ft. 1792. Stove. (B. F. S. 65.)

Fig. 673. Fruit and Lewes op Dtospyros Kaki.

D. Kaki (Kaki).» /. whitish-in-een ; male peduncles usually three-
flowered, yr. yellow when ripe, globose, eiffht-celled, size of a
small orange, abounding in yellow, fleshv, edible pulp ; it is toler-
ably pleasant. I. bifarious, ovate-elliptic, acuminated, elliptic^
oblong or obovate. cordate at the base, downv on both surfaces.
Branches tomentose. A. 12ft. to 20ft. China, 1789. Hanlv in
South of England and Channel Islands, Ac. See Fig. 673. The
variety costata (G. C. n. s., iv. 777) is so named in consequence of
the depressed lines or ribs that mark the surface of the fruit from
the apex down towards the enlarged persistent four-Iobed calvx
at the base. The name of Date mum ia, perhaps, more frequently
used for this species than for any of the others.

D. Lotus,* European Lotns, or common Date Plum. /. reddish-
white, small. July. /r. yellow when ripe, sweet with astringency,
size of a cherry. I. oblong, acuminate, of a beautiful dark glossy
green al>ove; when mature, and exposed to the air, thev assume
a purplish hue beneath; they do not change colour in 'autumn,
hiJt drop off sinmltaneously with the first attack of sharp frost.
A. 20ft. to 30ft. South Europe. Orient. 1596. Hardy.

D. Mazeli (Mazel'sX* /r. orange-red, large, spherical, ripe in
November. I. elliptic-ovate or sub-cordate, deciduous. Japan,
1874. (R. H. 1874, 70.)

D. vlrginiana (Virginian).* Persimmon ; Virginian Date Plum.
fl, pale yellow. July. /r. golden-yellow, size and form of a
common Plum. L ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous, shining
above, and paler beneath, reticuiately veined ;

petioles short and
curved, and, as well as the branchiets, downy. A. 20ft. to 30ft
North America, 1629. Hardy,

DIOTIS (from dis, two, and oub, ofos, an ear ; alluding

to the ear-like lobes of the corolla). Cotton Weed. Ord.
Compositoa, A very ornamental hardy perennial, with a
white and cottony aspect. It forma an excellent edg-ing

or rockery plant, and is increased by cuttings or seeds.

B. candldissima (whitest). A synonym of D, ^nai 'lima.

D. marltima (sea).* JL-heads yellow, sub-globose, discoid. I.

alternate, oblou^r, entire or toothed, densely covered with whittte
South

anaries.
felted wool. Kootstock creepinfr, woody. A. 6hr. to 1ft. S

of England (rare), shores of the Mediterranean and the Cani

Syn. D. candidisHma, (Sy. En. B. 725.)

DIFCADI (d rivation obscure). Syks. Polemannia,

Tficharis, Uropetalum, and Znccagnia. Ord. Liliacem,

A genus of pretty hardy and half-hardy bulbs, allied

to Galtonia, There are about a score of species,

natives of South Europe, tropical and Southern
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Africa, and East Indiefl. Flowers greenish or yellowish ;

raceme simple, Bpareely flowered; pedicels short, brac-
teate at base. They require a compost of light sandy
loam and loaf mould ; the roots must be kept dry during
winter. Propagated by offsets, in spring,

D. BalfonrU (Balfour's). Jt. greenish-yellow, nearly lin. long

;

ractiiuen loosely ten to twelve-flowered, 6in. to 9in. long ; scape
green, terete, 2ft. to 3ft. long. September. L three to four,
ensifonn, sub-erect, about 1ft, long and lin. broad, h. 2ft.
SucotKi» 1880.

2>* slancam (crey-leavedV Jl., corolla of a greenish tawny colour,
glaucous or clouded with a grey bloom or hoar on the outside,
almost lin. long, tubularly campanulate ; segments oblong, ob-
tuse ; raceme long, spiked, many-flowered, irregularly 'and dis-
tantly scattered ; scape upright, scarcely flexuose, 2ft. to 3ft. high;
peduncles straight, two or three times longer than the flower.
August. I. upright, lorately oblong, lanceolate, glaucous, like the
rest of the plant, flat, convolute, and sheathing at their base.
A. 2ft. to 3ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1814. Syn. ITropetalonglaucum
(under which name it is figured in B. K. 156Jl

!>• Borottna (late-flowering). Jl. brown-coloured ; racemes many-
flowered; scape bending; corolla cernuous, cylindric-campanu-
late, six-partite for more than three-fourths of the length ; seg-
ments linear-oblong, equal ; outer ones acute, patent ; inner more
obtii.se. partly coherent. June. /. nearly the length of the scape,
alternatelylmear, channelled. A,9in, Spain. SYti. Sixilla serotina
(under which name it is figured in B. M. 859). There is a variety
of this with pinkish flowers, D, *. fiUvum (figured in B, M. 1185).

^V '^?**°**^"" (umbonate). This species is closely allied to
JX nelmUchii, but differs from that by its smaller and differently-
shaped bulb, larger bracts, more numerous and shorter flowers,
and differently -shaped ovary. Cape of Good Hope, 1865.
SVN. uropetalum umtxmatwrn, (Ref. B. 17.)

Jk Welwlt8<^ (Welwitsch's). Jl, green throughout, at first
cernuous, finally erecto-patent, the inner segments of the perianth
connate at the edges, shortly patulous at the tips, the outer seg-
ments reaching down within iin. of the base, the outer third
reflexed. the tip cylindrical ; raceme secund, four to six-flowered,
iSin. to 4in long

; scape 1ft. long, erect, slender, terete, glaucous-
green naked. L hnear, about two lines broad, equalling or
aliShtly exceeding the scape, sheathing it at the base, flat up-

^Ilr ^^""^1' ?^«l^y 'n texture, minutely ribbed, glaucous-^eeu, naked. A, Ift Angola, 1867. This species suc<^eds well

%^ur^w7^'A!r. ?^?^^!^^^ ^-^ greenhouse. Syn. ITro^

DIPHACA OrmocarpTuiL.

DIFHYXLEIA (from dis, double, and phyllon, a
leaf

;
m allusion to each stem of the plant bearing only

two alternate leaves). Obd. BerheHdece. A pretty hardy
herbaceous perennial. It thrives best in peat borders
and edges of beds of American plants, in moist spots.
Propagated by divisions, in spring.

;« f * ^ll 1
' *'^'^^' ^^ 2>^l/sa, a bladder

;

in reference to the legume, which is furnished with a
large membranous bladder on each side). Qed Lean-
minoscB. A genus containing four species of orna-
naental stove evergreen trees or shrubs, often glandular,
afl natives of Central America. The soil best adapted
to them is one composed of sandy loam and abry peat
Propagated by cuttings, made from young shoots and
placed in sand, in a mild bottom heat.

'

D. cartliageaenslfl (Carthagenian). /. yellow ; peduncl^q atiI
lary, two to three-flowered. 1. imparl pinnate ; leffi firfrSlii"
h, 6ft. to 10ft Carthagena, 18^. "a small unaJtree ^

DIPLACUS (from dis, two, and plahos, a placenta-
placenta separated into two parts). Oed. ScrophularineceA genus of half-hardy evergreens, now referred toM%mulu9, from which it differs in the plants beinir morewoody at the base.

Dpi^BENIA (from dxplooa, double, and aden, agiand
; referring to the presence of two gland-like pro-

cesses on the ovary). Orb. Apocynacece. Very orna-mental stove evergreens. Flowers usuaUy rose or purpleBhowy. Leaves opposite, entire. Among stove twiners'
tnere are few more deserving of general cultivation than
tbese, aa the large flowers of some of the species and

Sipladenia

—

continued,

hybrids are unrivalled for brilliancy of colour, especially if

the plants are allowed free root room, in a prepared border.
They are also well adapted for exhibition purposes, in
which case it will be necessary to cultivate in large pots,
to admit of removal. When in flower, and well grown,
Bipladenias, in either of these positions, must be classed
amongst the most beautiful of stove plants.

Propagation is effected by cuttings of the young shoots
that are produced when the plants commence new growth,
in spring. These, or single eyes, should be inserted in
a compost of equal parts sand and peat, covered with
a beU glass, and placed in a brisk bottom heat. Eoots
will soon be emitted, and the young plants may then be
transferred to separate pots, grown on, and shifted into
larger sizes as required.

After - Cultivation, This will consist chiefly in sup-
plying plenty of heat and moisture in the early part of
the season, and in thoroughly ripening the main growths
in autumn for the succeeding year. A suitable compost
is fibry peat, broken up roughly for use, with sufficient

silver sand added to insure the free passage of water.
Drainage must also be efficient, as few flowering subjects
show the effects of a waterlogged soil quicker than do
these. Young plants should be grown on without stop-

ping, and be supported by a stake until of sufficient size

to be placed on a trellis. This is best made of small
galvanised wire, and a conical or globular form is most
Buitable. If intended for planting out, to train on the

roof of a stove—a position best suited for showing the

flowers of Dipladenias—the trellis will be unnecessary, as

the plants may be trained upright until established, and
then placed out permanently. If a little bottom heat

can be obtained, it will be of material assistance. The
flowers are produced in profusion all the latter part of

the summer, on the wood of the current year. Nearly

all this should be removed when the flowering season

is over, unless required for main shoots to cover the

trellis. Dipladenias should be kept warm and in a

moderately dry condition when at rest in winter, gradu-

ally introducing more moisture to start them in spring.

Plenty of heat and frequent syringings, in early summer,

will encourage the production of good flowering wood.

The plants are subject to the same insect pests as many
others grown in the high temperature of a stove.

When insects are detected, sponging the leaves and

stems will prevent their increase, and is the best method

of destruction.

D. amabilis (lovely).* fl. rosy-crimson, borne in clusters, very

large, 4in. to ^in. in diameter ; petals very round and stiff. May to

September. L shortly stalked, oblong-acute, h. 10ft. A very fine

hybrid between D. crassinoda and D. splejidens. (F, M. 309.)

I>. amoona (pleasing).* JL pink, suffused with rose, somewhat re-

sembling D. splendens, but much finer ; petals round, stiff, and
not reflexed. L oblong-acuminate. Garden variety. This valu-

able plant flowers as freely as D. amabilis, and has better foliage

than that plant.

D. bollviensis (Bolivian).* /. white, about 2in. across, with a
golden-yellow throat ; racemes sub-terminal or axillary, three or

four-flowered. I, oblong, acuminate. Stems slender. Bolivia,

1866. A very pretty small growing species. (B. M, 5783.)

D« Brearleyana (Brearley's).* /, opening pink, and changing

to the richest crimson, very large. L opposite, oblong acute,

dark green. A garden hybrid, of great beauty, and of the most

flotiferous character.

D. carissima (choicest).* Jl, of a soft delicate blush-pink, with

an open throat, marked opposite the centre of the obhque

limb-segments by radiating lines of ^^Jl^*** r*^«\.^J?*^"* ^"*- .^^

diameter. Garden varietyf See Fig. 674 for which we are m-

debted to Mr. Wm. Bull. (F. & P. 1879, 502.)

D. crassinoda (thick-jointed), yf. rose-colonred, of a very lovely

shade. Z. oblong-lanceolate. A. 10ft. Rio Janeiro. An old and

well-known ntove plant, now 8uper:>edcd by more showy sorts.

Sy.v. D. Martiana. (B. B. 50, 64.)

D. c. Houtteana (lluutte's). An improved variety of the pre-

ceding, with beautiful rose-coloured flower.s, liaving an orange-

coloured throat.

D. delecta (choice). /- of a very pretty shade of rosy-pink,

finely formed, and of good substance ; mouth encircled with deep
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rose and shaded with violet, and the light throat shaded with
yellow. Garden variety.

D. diadema (diadem).* Jl, of a soft pink colour, suffused with
rose, the mouth encircled with deep rose, of large size and excel-
lent form. Garden variety.

D. Harrlsl (Harris's). A synonym of Odontadenla speciosa.

D. bybrida (hybrid).* Jl. of a flaming crimson-red, freely pro-
duced. /. large, stout, bright green. A beautiful garden variety,
but rarely seen.

D* fnsignts (remarkable),* JL rosy-purple, bold, A stout-
growmg garden variety, with very strong foliage. See next
page, Kig. 675, for which we are indebted to Messrs. V^eitch
and Sons.

Dipladenia

—

continued,
A species with broad foliage and stout shoots, Syn. Fchites
splencUm. (F. d. S. 2, 30.)

D. 8. profasa (profuse),* Jl. rich carmine. 5in. in diameter, pro-
aucea abundantly in bunches from the axils of the leaves, and
lasting a long time in perfection. I, oblong, acuminate. Garden
variety,

D. s. Willi^si (Williams's), d, with a deep pink throat. Raised
trom V, splendem, on which it is a decided improvement, flower-
ing more freely.

SIPLAZIUM. See Asplenium.

DIPLECTHSITM. A synonym o1 Satyri

Fio. 674. Flowerino BnANCH of Diri.APRVTA CATiissiMA (see p.ige 180).

•D. Martiana (Martius's). A synonym of D, cr(wsiiio{?a.

1>. nobills (noble).* /. changing from rosy-purple to orange-red,
lar^^e. A very handsome, free-growing, garden variety. (G. C.
J8a7, 748.)

!*• ornata (adorned). Jl. of a rich crimson colour, beautifully
sutfjised with violet, large. Garden variety,

^' ^e^pltta (Queen).* iL blush on first opening, and afterwards
changing to a most delicate flesh-colour, the throat being suffused
v«»th rose. An early-flowering variety, of neat growth and re-
ttiarkably free habit
» rosacea (rosy). Jl. soft rosy-pink, suffused here and there,
^^^ also bordered, with a deeper and richer shade of the same
colour

; throat yellow, marked with a bright rose ring at the
month. Garden variety.

'^•Jfpl^ttdena (splendid). Jl. white, suffused with pink, borne on
flpikes that keep on extending for months. Organ Mountains.

I

DIFLOCHITA. Tncludea under Miconia (which see).

DIFLOCOMA Heterotlieca

SZFLODIUM. A synonym of Pterostylis,

PIPItOGASTBA. A synonym ot Platylepis.

DIFLOItXNA (from diploos, double, and chlaina, a

cloak ; alluding to the double involucre). Ori). Ruiacem,

A genua of about four species of greenhoutie evergreen

Australian shrubs. Flower-heads terminal, shortly pe-

dunculate or nearly peseile. Leaves alternate, petiolate,

entire. Diploleenas thrive in a compost of peat ainl a little

fibry loam. Propagated by cuttings of firm young shoota.

D, Damiden (Dampier'sV I. green and gl^^\^^^ aWe. Other

wise closely resembling D. ffraniiyi(yra, (B. M. 40b9,)

3 Q

( W ?i'
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D. ^andifiora (large-fl'Avereil). Jl.-heads shortly pedunculate,
1^111. in diameter ; petals linear, ciliate, concealed Avithiu the

horxd. April. L ovate or broa^Uy oblong;, very obtuse, lin. to 2in.

long, hoary-tonientose, especially beneath, h. 4ft. to 5ft.

SIFLONEMA. See Euclea.

DIPLOPAPPUS- Most of the plants formerly placed

here are now included under Aster (wliicli see).

\ Diplotlxemiuixi—contvnvsd.

These palms
gardening, for

and one of sand. Increased by seeds,

have been recommended for sub-tropical

which purpose, if well hardened off, they form excellent

subjects.

B. caudescens (stemmed).* L 2ft. to 6ft. in length, pinnate;
pinnae from l^ft. to 2ft in length, about lin. broad, with a
bifid point, somewhat clustered together ; upper aurfa<5e dark
shining green, of a very beautiful silvery - whiteness beneath.

BlPI.OSTi:MONOnS.
mena aa petals or sepals.

- ^""-pTHEMIUM (from <Ui>loo8, double, and themaa sheath) Ord. Pabme. Very noble palms, eitheralmost stemless, or developing a short ringed trunkblowers moncccious, rather large. Leaves pinnate withimear segmented, silvery-white underneath- Thev thrltr^

Fro. 675. Flowkrino Branch of Dipladrnia insignis (see page 481).

With twice as many sta- A. 10ft. Bra;?il, 1847. Described as being one of the handsomest
paluki in cultivation. Syn, Ceroxyhn niveum.

^ marititttum (sea). I. pinnate, with a more ovate outline
than the foregoing; the pinnse are also closer tojjether, lOin.
to 12in. in len^h, and about lin. broad ; deep green above,
silvery-grey below, h. 10ft, Brazil, 1825.

The other two species are : campestre and UttorcUe.

m a compost of two parts rich loam.
They thrive

one of peat,
An order of biennial or perennial

herbs, natives of nearly all template countries. Flowers
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in heads, surrounded by an involucre ; calyx limb supe-
rior cup-shaped, entire, lobed, or ciliate, membranous,
sometimes surrounded by a separate involucel; coroUa
funnel-shaped or cylindric, often curved ; lobes four or
faye, obtuse, imbricate in bud ; stamens four, inserted on
the corolla tube. Leaves opposite or rarely verticiUate
exstzpulate. There are five known genera, including
tephalaria, Dipsacus, and BcaUosa, and about 125 species.

DIFSACUS (the Greek name used by Dioscorides
from dxpsao, to thirst

; probably in consequence of the
connate leaves holding water). Teazel. Ord. Dipsacece.
^rect, pilose, or prickly, hardy biennial herbs. Flower-
heads terminal, oblong-oyate or roundish. Leaves oppo-
site, usually connate at the base, toothed or jagged.
Ihese singular plants are best suited for the wild garden
or rough parts of the flower border. They thrive in
almost any ordinary garden soil, and may bo easily raised
from seed. There are about twelve species, the under-
mentioned being only those that are worth growing.

^^oT^"**^?"* (fuller's). Fuller's Teazel. fl..keads whitish, with
pale, purple anthers; leaves of involucre spreadiug, shorterthan the ovoid heads. July. L connate at the base, oblonff-

J^^^^rlr^*
serrated

; upper ones entire. Stem prickly, h. 4ft. to

?! r,
^

,
specific name of the plant is derived from the fact tliat

Its heads are used by the fuller in dressing cloth. This is
believed by some to be but a cultivated variety of B. sylvestris,

eitremft^
scales of the receptacle being hooked at the

D. laciniatas (cut-leaved), fl.-heads, corollas whitish; anthers
redUish

; leaves of involucre slightly erect, stitfish, usually shorter
than the ovoul head. July. L connate at tlie base, sinuatelyja^r^ed.
A"'L*^^

lobes sinuately toothed; downy beneath. Stem prickly
A. 3ft. to bit. Europe and Siberia, 1683.

D. sylvestris (wood). Common Teazel. fl..heads pale lilac:
leaves of involucre iiiflexed. weak, lon^^er than the ovate-oblonff
heads of flowers July l. connate at the base, ovate-lanceolate!
acuminated, toothed. Stem prickly. A, 6ft. Europe (Britain).

DIPTERACANTHUS.
to Ruellia (which see).

DIPTEROCABPEiE. An order of resin-bearing
trees, all the species of which are found in the tropics of
the Old World. Flowers often sweet-scented, disposed in
axillary panicles. Leaves alternate, involute ; stipules
convolute. There are a dozen g-enera, perhaps the best
known being- Bipterocarpus and Dryohalanops,

DIPTERiOUS. Having two wing-like processes.

This genus is now referred

(from dis^ double, and pferyx, a wing;
in reference to the two upper lobes of the calyx, which
appear like two wings). Tonquin Bean. Stn. Baryosma.
Ord. LeguminoscB., A genus of about eight species of
Btovo evergreen trees. Flowers violet or rose, disposed in
terminal panicles. Leaves opposite or alternate, abruptly
pinnate.^ They thrive in rich, rough, loamy soil. Cuttings
will strike if inserted in sand, and a hand glass placed
over them, in a moist heat. None are of any importance,
except from an economic standpoint ; they are useless as
garden plants.

1>- odorata (sweet-scented), fl. purple, dashed with violet,
tnspoisea m racemose panicles. /. alternate; leaflets five or six,
^l^®"*ate; petioles margined. A. 60ft. Guiana, 1799. The seeds
oj .this tree are the Tonj>a or Tomiuin Beans, well known as
«^vmg a -niteful scent to anuff.

IIIKCA (from dirle, a fountain; referring to the plant
growing in moist places). Ord. Thymelew. A genua

'+? ^^^P^^ ^*' species of hardy, deciduous, branchy shrubs,
^ith the habit of miniature trees. Both are natives of
iNorth America, and the one in cultivation thrives well in
* moxst peaty soil. Increased readily by imported seeds
^^ by layers.

nr^^i^*'*^*® (tuarsh).* Leather-wood, JL yellnwish, terminal,
I Lceuiii^r the leaves. March. L lanceolate, oblong, alternate,
P<iie green, villous beneath. A. 2ft. to 5ft. 1750. (B. R. 292.)

Ort* n"
^^^^^^"^^^^1^ unknown; probably a native name).

t».^ Orchide<B. A genus of about fifty species of ter-

and +i
®^^^ida, natives of tropical and South Africa,

the Mascarene Islands. All are very pretty and

Disa—continued^

Umitff°^n?l
*^" Bnmber worth cultivating is eomewhat

kmited. Of these, the best is B. grandiJU,ra, sometimesknown as the Flower of the Gods. Its cult^e, though
considered by many to be difficult, is comparatively easywhere proper means and site are employed. With regard
to Its native surroundings, it should be borne in mindthat the streams, &c., upon or near the margins of which
it_ grows, are water gorges during some portion of thewmtor months, and occasionaUy very dry in the summer.Ihe plants should be kept quite cool in winter, butnot allowed to become too dry at any time. By the end

^^ebruary, more water should be given ; and from April
until the flower-spikes are formed, too great a quantity
cannot well be applied. D. grandiflora is one of the most
beautitul of cool orchids, succeeding in an admixture of
peat and sphagnum. The plants should be somewhat
elevated m potting. Careful ventilation, avoiding draughts
IS essential. *" '

With regard to the best method of raising D. grandiflora
from seed the Eev. F. Tymons, of Dublin, says : « The
seed should be sown as soon as it is ripe ; but if that does
not happen till late in the autumn, it would be safer to
postpone the sowing until the foUowing September, or the
last week of August. There are two methods of sowing
the seed._ each of which has its advocates. One of them
consists m sowing on living sphagnum, in a pot or pan.
The moss must always be kept moist, which may be
effected by constant and gentle dewings, as the danger of
regular watering, as ordinarily understood, is that the
seed would be washed down too deeply. The other plan
IS to sow on a sod of turf .... or hard peat .... Imean the peat as prepared for fuel. Let it be weU soakedm water and the seed sown thickly on its upper surface.
Cover all with a bell glass, and place it in a cool, damp,
and shady place. The turf must never become dry, but
tiie spraying of water must be of the gentlest description.A good plan for watering very fine seed is to dip a stiff-
haired brush in water, and to draw the hand briskly
against it, at such a distance as that only the finest dew
reaches the seed. When the seedlings appear, they must

T'^°,j°l°'®
'^''- ^^ ^°°° ^^ *^ey can be handled, they

should bo pricked off into smaU pans, or into pots, not
less than 4in. in diameter. The compost for the seedlings,
tor the first two years, should be somewhat similar to that
tor niature plants, only that the peat should be con-
Biderably finer for an inch or two on the surface, and
much larger proportion of sUver sand is necessary. The
after-treatment, as regards ventUation, situation, and
water, is similar to that foe established plants." The
same writer warns " persons whose stock is limited to a
plant or two, not to be too anxious for seed. One pod
on a healthy plant is quite sufficient, as seeding retards
the autumn growth and recovery, after the Jabonr of
flowering."

D. comnta (horned-flowered). A. green, white, and purple,
moilerately large ; spikes «n. to 6in. long, many-flowered ; sepals
aissuuilar; petals small, oblong, decurved and falcate, with &
broad auricle at the base ; lip small, spathulate, green, with a
large black velvety spot. December. I. lanceolate, erect or erecto-
patent, acuminate, the lower ones sheathing at the base, and there

with
4091.)

D. grandiflora

il Ji • ' lower ones sneaLUingai me uiuc, cuiu tiitiiu
larked with red spots, the uppermost sessile. Stem green, spotted
ith red, leafy to the summit. Cape of Good Hope, 1843. (B. M.

ered-
1825. (B.M. 4073.)

'. g. Barrellii (Ban-ell's).* Jl- orange - scarlet ; lip a lighter
shade of the same colour, with crimson veins. 1874. (On., Feb.
1882.)

Feb. 1882.)

• maorantha (large-Qowered). A garden synonym of D. mega
ceraa.

megaceras
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ontinxied,

purple, large ; upper sepal (hood) conical, with an oblique mouth,

acute above, slightly curved, undulate ; lateral sepals decurved,

oblong-lanceolate, with a short recurved spur behind the tip;

petals broadly obovate; lip narrowly tongue-shaped, with a

revohite tip, glabrous, smooth. August. I. lanceolate, long-

acuniinate, concave. Stems 1ft. to 2ft, high, robust, leafy, h. 1ft.

to 2ft, South Africa, 1880. Syn. D, 7mcrantha, of gardens.

(B, M. 6529.)

D. polygonoldes (Polygonum-like), fl, orange-yellow, or light

red or scarlet ; spikes very many-flowered ; dorsal sepal erect,

oblong, sub-acute, very concave, cymbiform, spurred at the base

behind ; petals much smaller than the sepals, erect, and partially

concealed by the upper sepal, linear-oblong, tip obtuse and in-

curved ; lip strap-shaped, smooth, flat or convex, obtuse or sub-

acute, slightly constricted above the base. September. L linear-

lanceolate, or almost strap-shaped, gradually narrowed to the
acuminate point, nearly flat. Stem tall, stout, A. 1ft. to 2ft.

Natal. 1879. (B. M. 66^.)

DISANDRA. A synonym of Sibthorpia (which see).

DISBUDDING. By this term is meant the removal
of euperfluoua buds, flowers, or shoota, in the early stages

of growth, from fruit or other trees, in order to divert

the sap into thoae which are stronger, and required to

remain either for the production of branches, flowers, or
fruits of superior quality. It is of necessity very largely
practised with fruit-trees, under glass, that have to be
kept within a limited area, and where the crop of fruit
and continued vigour of the trees are annually matters
of very great importance. The branches of Eigs, Peaches,
and Vines, amongst many others, are each year so full of
young shoots in spring, or at other seasons, when started
into growth, that if all were allowed to remain, the
result would be a dense thicket of useless branches.
Disbudding should always be performed with judgment,
and only by those who understand it, as irreparable
damage may easily be caused by the uninitiated. The
operation should be commenced as soon as the young
budri or shoots axe large enough to pinch out with the
finger and thumb, and the process should be frequently
repeated, rather than remove too much at a time. Many
plants may, with advantage, be disbudded occasionally to
thin the branches, for admitting more light and air, or
for inducing a more compact habit. Disbudding of flowers
whore crowded, if carefully performed ^hen in an early
Btagc, may also be recommended in some cases.

DISCASZA (from dinlcos, a disk; the disk being
largo and fleshy). Syn. Tefmpcwma, Obd. Rhammoe.
An interesting genua of about thirteen species of spiny
ehrubs. One is a native of Australia, another of New
Zealand; all the rest are eitra-tropical South American
They are closely allied to CoUetia Cwhioh see for cul-'
ture).

D. anstiraUB (Southerri). JL yeUow ; racemes short, many,
flowered, nsing from beneath the spines. May I few onnL
site, obovate, minute, quite entire, pubescent. Braiiches alino^
leafless, pubescent ; branchlets simple, spiny, k.^ AnstiS?f
1824. A greenhouse evergreen. SYN/retraWwajiin^^^ ^

D. serratlfolia (sawdeaved).* ^ greenish - white in axillarv
tufts, very fragrant. June. I opposite, shining. Wht^reen
A. 6ft. to iOft. Branches green, h^ke those of a b;t)om sni^v A
capital subject for pot culture, or as a plant for a conservatorv
w^l. (G. C. n. s., VI. 324.) Syn, CoUetm serratifolia:

^
D. TomnatOQ (Toumatou). WUd Irishman, fi. white Ain in
diameter, apetalous; pedicels and calyx minutely downv- tilvv
tube short, obscure ; lobes four or five, broadly ovate'- disk
broad, with a narrow upturned edge. June. I. small fascicled
in the axila of the spines, absent in old plants, linear or obovate'
oblong, obtuae or retuse, smooth or pubescent, quite entire or
serrate. K 15ft., in sub-alpine localities. New Zealand 1R7S
Greenhouse. *

DXSCHIDIA (from dischides^ twice-cleft; referring
to the bifid segments of the corona). Oed. Aade-piadem.A genus of stove evergreen perennial trailers. There
i^e about twenty-four species, natives of the East Indies
Malayan Archipelago, and tropical Australia. Flowers
White or red, bmall, sub-umbellate. Loaves opposite
^undi.h, thick, fleshy. Stems rooting at the joints'«or cmture, see *"

Dischidia—continued,

September. I, oblong-lanceolate, two-edged, flat. India. 1818.

(B. M. 2916.)

D. nnmmnlaria (Moneywort-leaved). /. very small, in
^
little

sessile, axillary or interpetiolar clusters ; calyx segments minute,
corolla under one-and-a-half lines long ; tube inflated ; lobes

narrow, longer than the tube ; corona segments subulate.

August. /. on very short petioles, nearly orbicular, thick, fleshy,

not exceeding Jin. in diameter, h. 6in. Queensland. A suc-

culent milky-juiced epiphyte, more or less mealy-white,

DISCOID. When, in Compositce, the ray-florets are

suppressed, the head of flowers is said to be Discoid.

DISCOiLOK. Parts having one surface of one

colour, and the other of another.

Many plants are subject to no Disease,

although they may be particularly so to insect pests.

Others, again, are susceptible to Disease at any stage of

growth, and when it is often very difficult to know the

cause from which the evil proceeds. Canker, Gumming,
and Mildew are destructive Diseases to fruit-trees and
plants. The cause of the first cannot be traced in many
cases; while in others it may be discovered too late for

applying a remedy, even if this were practicable. Gum-
ming and Mildew are caused by Fungi. The progress

of Disease in plants may often be stopped if measures
are taken, when it is first detected, to find and, if possible,

remove the cause. When once established, it is far more
difficult to cure, or even check; fatal results being often

the ultimate consequence. Diseases being caused by
forces acting apparently under such opposite conditions

in similar or different plants, it is impossible to give

instructions for their prevention generally. A cold and

undrained soil, or that which is excessively rich, sudden

changes of temperature, improper pruning, draughts, or,

on the other hand, a too close or moist atmosphere, with

many other like conditions, tend to promote Disease, and

should be always guarded against Diseases arising from

the growth of a fungus on any parts of plants, are often

greatly encouraged by a warm, moist atmosphere. Some
of this description are amongst the most destructive,

and, as a rule, it is very difficult or impossible to

effect a cure, when they become established. The fungi

which are more or less superficial in their growth—that

ia to say, live on the surface of the tissues—may be

checked by dusting with sulphur, &c. ; those, like the

Potato Disease (Peronospora), for instance, which send

their threads into the body of the host plant, cannot

be destroyed by any such means.

DISISMMA. This genus is now merged into Fassi-

flora (which see).

benghalensis (Beugalese). yt, corollas
Lubels few-tlowereU, from alternate axils, oj

Any organ between the stamens and ovary,

generally scaly or annular. The central tubular flowers

of CompositiB are also called the Disk.

DISOCACTUS (from dis, two, isos, equal, and Cactos;

in allusion to the number of the sepals and petals being

constantly twice two). Obd. Cactece. This is now united

with Phyllocactus, from the other members of which genua

it only differs in its fewer sepals and petals.

DISFOBiUM (from dis, double, and poros, a pore;

application not stated). Including Prosartes. Okd-

Liliacece, A genus of about a dozen species of hardy

pereimiaJ herbs, natives of North America and the moiin-

tains of tropical Asia. Flowers solitary or clustered, at the

tips of the branches. Leaves alternate, sessile or shortly

stalked, ovate or lanceolate. Stems creeping, spreading,

or erect from an underground rhizome, sparingly branched,

leafy. The species thrive in a moist peaty border, and

prefer partial shade. Propagated by seeds, or by dividing

the plants in spring, before active growth commences.

D. fUlvum (tawny). A synonym of I), pullum.

D. Hookorii (Hooker's). jL greenish, one to six; segment;*

spreading above, iin. lonjr, narrowed at base ; stamens nearly

equalling, or a little exceeding, the perianth. L ovate, mostly
deeply cordate, rough on the margins and nervea beneath.
h. m. to 2ft. California.
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^;nJ^?^^?*'^^'T'*"i?.^-*-^'/^"^^» ^^^"' peduncles dicho-

th^. Hhi T*^''^^^'^ i^^^-' ^: o^ate-lanceolate, far acuminate,
three-ribbed, reticulately veined, downy on the under, naked onthe upper, surface. Stem terminating in two or three divergent

SwS ^ 1^ green becoming brown, adpressedly downy, /i. 1ft.
feouth Carohna, 1758. (B. M. 1490. under name of Uvularia
lanuginosa.) ^^^w h*

^;.¥r??^*^^^*,-^^?°?l®^'^; fi' greenish, one to five; segmentsnearly erect, iin. to lin. long ; stamens a third shorter thin the

Jnnnji.i n. or Zlf^^ *5 ovate-lanceolate. narrowly acuminate,rounded or slight y cordate at base, more or less wooUy-pubescent.
ft. ill. to oft. California.

D, puUum (dusky).* /., corolla brown without, cernuous
longer than pedicels, cupped-campanulate ; racemes one to four!
flowered, axi lary. September. L ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
shortly petioled, nerved. Stem herbaceous, l^ft. high, angular
sub-gemcu ately flexuose China, 1801. A siniular plant!
bYN. />. fulmtm. (B. il. 916. under name of VvulaHa chirierms.)

D. p. paryiflorum (small-flowered) only differs from the typem its smaller flowers.

DISSECTED. Cut into many deep lobes,

DISTEQANTKUS (from distegos, two stories, and
anthoHy a flower; referring to the disposition of the
corolla above the receptacle). Obd. Bromeliacem, For
culture, see Bromelia.
D. scarlatinus (scarlet) is described as being a magnificentstove perennial, with central leaves of a most intense vivid scarlet
colour. Amazon, 1869. Syn, Bromelia ainazonica.

DISTICHOUS. Producing flowers, leaves, or
branches in two opposite rows.

DISTTLIUM (from dis, twice, and stylos, style; in
aUusion to the two styles). Ord. HamafnelideoB. A genus
containing two or three species of greenhouse evergreen
trees, natives of China, Japan, and Khasya. Flowers poly-
gamous. Leaves alternate, persistent, thick, coriaceous,
ovate, or oblong-Ianceolate, entire; stipules lanceolate,'
caducous. The Japanese jD. racemosum, and a variegated

, are the only ones in cultivation,

DITTANT. See Cunila mariana and Dictanmns.
DITTANY OP AMORGOS.

Toumefortii.

DITTANY OP
Dictaxanus.

CRETE

See Origfauum

See Orig'anun

DIURIS (from dis, double, and oura, a taU; in allu-
sion to the two tail-like sepals), Okd. Orchidew. This
genus of terrestrial orchids, containinff about fifteen
species, all of them interesting, and some very beautiful
IS almost unknown in our gardens, and the species as yet
mtroduced are very rare. AU are natives of Australia.
iJor culture, see Pterostylis.

^A^fV^ ^'^^*^g?' A'^}^}^^' ^*'''®' fi^^^*^"' brownish-purple. August.
A. 1ft. New South Wales, 1875. (B. M. 6201.)

^^^^^>

D. curvifolia (curved-leaved). A synonym of D. maculata,
O. elongata (elongated). A synonym of D. punctata,
o. lilaclna (lilac). A synonym of D, punctata.

\*?ted^r^^ /^^^^^^^^^^ y^"^^' ^" *^"S pedicels, much
entir^ V [.!l

^^^"^ 'V^^
brown or purple, and .sometimes almost

ximh'r iJ^'^^^"'"''^^'',^'*^^^ ^^""^^K *^^ y^^^*^^^ «^"t-re of the petals,

coWii ^; !h1^>'
^""^'^^

l^^'^L
^^^""^^

^i^*^^'
'^"^ embracing the

ht^ «^^^^^ base ovate-oblong, and very open at the top;

^tn^« . "^^Pr? ^^ ^^ngth recurved, narrow, rarely exceeding the

S{t;f?.*'^'*t**''?^®' ?^ * ^*^"S ri^id dark-coloured claw; lip

th« inK. , V 1^^ '}'"''''^^ ^^^'^^ three-lobed from above the base,

th^ \Zlx ^""h^^. ^^^'S« ^"*^ tisually as long, or nearly a^ long, as^it broad nuddle lobe. March. L narrow. Queensland, 1825.

t ^/w!;v /
-'^^^^

i^?"^^^''
species, usually under 1ft. high. Syns.

jj
• '^^^^y^lia and D. pardma, (B. M. 5156.)

• pardina (leopard-marked). A synonym of D. vmculafa.

*^^^?^^ (dotted) fl. blue or purplish, often dotted ; dorsal

deflev. *^P'^ ^*^"" broadly ovate-oblong; lateral sepals

aaW «/f*if^ V^^^T ' P^*^^l^ broadly elliptical-oblong ; lip about
I uSi^f "*

^l?'^^^ ^®P^» divided at the base into three lobes,

bracti n?
^''^» ^'"^^^ir. 5in. to 6in. Ion-:, with two empty sheathing

AICICATE, Growing in a straffffling- manner.

Spreading outwards from a common

f^ f
"^^^ reddish-brown, tough, curved pods

of L(Esalpin%a coriaria ; they are largely imported into this
country for dyeing and tanning purposes.

DOCK. See Rumex.
DOCKWEED
DODDER. CtLscuta

gods
;
of fanciful application). American Cowslip. Stn.Meadia. Ord, Primulaceoe. A genua containing two or

three species of very ornamental hardy herbaceous peren-
nials, with oblong-spathulate leaves and naked umbellate
scapes of flowers. Petals long, narrow, reflexed. They
succeed m a moist position, and in a compost of leaf mould
and loam. All the species are admirably adapted for
sheltered parts of the rock garden, or for borders. They
are of easy propagation by division of the crowns, eitherm spring or autumn, the latter preferred. In addition
to their value outside, they may be employed for the
decoration of cool greenhouses. For this purpose, the
plants may be taken up in November, placed in 6in. pots,
and kept m a cold frame until early in March. After
flowering, they should be plunged in a bed of coal
ashes for the summer, under a north waU. Dodecatheons
will not bear forcing ; neither should they be in a position
exposed to hot sunshine in summer.

^l^^SJ^f^^Jf^n^'^iV^''*'';?^''^''^*^)-* -^ ^«eP rosy-crimson, not so

whffl f I^^^k"*^
^-

^J^'^^^'^ ;
iimbels small, few-flowered petals

^T» %Lr?h^^'''''-' ^VYi^ «"«"»er. Z. ovate, entire. A. 4. to
6iu. North America, 1829. (B. M. 3622.)

^fofui^^^
(Jeffrey's). A garden synonym of D. Meadia lanH^

Fig. 676. Dodecatheon Meadia,

K Meadia (Meadia).* Jt. rosy-purple, white, or lilac, with yellow
anthers ; scape twice the height of the leaves, crowned by an
elegantly drooping umbel. April. /. in large tufts, nearly erect,
oblong-ovate, unevenly toothed, from Sin. to 7in. long, and about
3in. across at the broadest part. h. lOin. to 16in. North America,
1744. In the "Western States, called Shootinr^ Star. See Fig. 676.
^B. M. 12.) There are several very excellent forms of this species
including the following :

K M, elcgans (elegant). /. deeper in colour, shorter and broader
in leaf, and roundly toothed ; flower-stems shorter ; unibels more
ninnerous, than in the type.

C M. irigidum (cold).* /. det>p re4ldish-puri)le, not drooping

;

scape never more than six-flowered, mostly fewer. I. ovate,
irregularly notche<l alf>ng the margins, abouji 3in. long, and
spreading. Western Nortn America, 1869. A very pretty dwarf
form, with sevenU nursery synonyms. It is somewhat dilticult to
grow, and should have stines placed around its roots to preserve
an equable temperature. (B. M. 5871.)
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D, M. jrtKanteum (;;i.uuutic). A larger form in all its parts than
tin- iiorm:il lype, with pule green leav.s ; it also comes into flower

fttiout ten (lays earlier than D. Meadia,

D. M. lancifolium (lance-luavcd).* fl, pink or rose, yellow
touurdri tlie bit , -I'pals and petals four each ; scapes lift, to 2ft.

In height, Hiipportirif: larj^o nmbels. Late sprini^. I. larj;e, bin.

to lOin. lonjCt or luon-, iiarrowly-spatlnilate, ttipering towards the
base. h. lift, to 2ft. Rocky Mountains, 1867. A very distinct

plant, c.ily recognisable by its very large leaves, SVN. I). Jeffreyi

(of K:ir<hMiH). (F, d. S. 1662.)

Other fornjs are : albi/(aruin (white-flowered) (L. B. C. 1489) and
lilaclnHtn (lilac-flowered).

DOG ROSE. See Rosa canina.

DOG*S BANE. See Apocynum.
DOG'S MERCURY. See Mercurialis perennis.

DOGS-TOOTH VIOLET. See Erythronimn,

DOGWOOD. *?^ Coraus.

DOLABRIFORM. Hatchet-Miaped.

DOUCHOS (from dohrhoff, long-; in reference to the
length of the twining stems, which in some species extend
to the tt>ps of the loftiest trees). Orp. Legnminoace. A
large gonus of stove, greenhouse, or hardy herbs or sub-
shrubs, I'lowers solitary or cluotored in the axils, or in
stalked racemes. Leaves pinnateiy trifoliolate ; leaflets

stipollate ; stipules acute. Stems n.sually twining. Very
few species are grown in gardens. They are of easy
ooltttre. All are increased by seeds ; or cuttings of the
perennials root readily under glass, in sand.

D. blcontortns (twice-twisted). JL white and purple, disposed
on long pedunclos. Summer. I, trifoliate, on long petioles.
Japan, 1869. Half-b&rdy climber.

D. lipnosns (woo<ly).* /. rose-coloured, -with a purplish keel

;

umbc^.ate. July. /., leaflets ovate, acute, smooth, glaucous
henwith. Stem woody ; branches twining, rather villous. India,
1776. Greenhouse evcr^'rcfn. (B. M. 380.)

DOIiIOCARFUS (from dolios, deceitful, and Jcarpos,
a fmit ; fruits, tliongh beautiful, are poisonous). Orh.
DiUeniacem, A genus of mostly climbing shrubs, from
tropical Arnorica. There are about a score species, very
few of which have been introduced to cultivation, or arc
worth growing. For culture, see Dellina.
D. Calinea (ralinea), /. ^-hite

; peduncles lateral, many-
flowered, April, /r. a aniall fleshy shining berry. /. oblonc

te entire. nniana,1822. Stove climber. (A. G. 221.)
acuminated, qui

DOX.I.INERA. DesTOodiiun
111 (named in honour of Joseph Dombey. a

French botanist of the eighteenth century
; he travelled in

Peru and Chili M the companion of Ruiz and Paron).
Ord. 8terculiace(B, Ornamental etove evergreen trees
or shrubs. Flowers axillary or terminal, in few or densely-
flowered cymes. There are nearly thirty species all
natives of Africa or the Mascarene Islands. They thrive
in a compost of sandy loam and turfy peat. Cuttings
of nearly firm young shoots will root in sand, if placed
under a glass, and in bottom heat, in April.

D. ftcutangula (acute-angledX /. red, large, in dichotomous
crowded corymbs. I. smo*»th, cordate, acuminate with three

i'' lArf '"r*'*'''*.'*''''",'iSA ^''r'%**'
*** **^^P narrow, palmate lobes.

A, 10ft. Mauritius, 1820. A low tree or shrub. Syn D anmt
iota, (B. M. 2905 represents a variety in which the'leaves '-^r^
not at aU iobeiL) -

^^^ ^^^

I>. augulata (anrrledX A synonym of D. acutang^a.
D. Burgcsslse {Mth, Burge-sV-s).* /. Lirce, with spreadine vrhite

petals, marked at their hiises with a pleasing bright n>sy tintwhich also extends up the veins into the ( eutre ; disposed in laree
corymbf^se chisters. Auffust to Dpccmbor, L bricht crei-ri
pubescent, from 6in. to 9in. long. A, 10ft. South Africa IWA*
(B. M. 5487.) '

^**^-

D. ferruginea (nisty-Icaved).
1815. « V J

^•^**«*«raU(Miisters's).* yt. white, fragrant
; peduncles axillajy

oKinng simple or sub-compound corjmb.H. L cordate -oviite
elvety. Ttupioal Africa, 1867. (B. M. 5659.)

D. vibumiliora (Uuehler-i use-flowered). //. white, about lin.
acio.^, bnrne in terminal coiymby.^e head?*. Sin. in. diameter
Febiuary. I. larjje, cordate, thrLCdolted. A, 15f.. Comoriii
r-Luids, 1850. (R. M. a b3.)

DONDXA. A synonym of Hacqnetia (which see).

DONDISIA. A synonym of Flectronia (which see).

i. white. A, 15ft Mauritiusi

DOODIA (named after Samuel Doody, a London
apothecary and botanist). Ord. Filices, A small genus
of greenhouse ferns. Fronds pinnate or pinnatifid. In-
volucres membranous, the same shape as the sorus. Sori

oblong or slightly curved, Kuporficial, placed in one or

more rows, parallel with, and between, the midribs and
margins of the pinnso. For culture, see

D. aspera (rough).* sti. 2in. to 4in. long, erect, asperous.
fronds 6in. to 18in. long, 2in. to 4iu. broad, oblong-lanceolate,
with numerous spreading linear pinn^ne on each side, which are
lin. to 2in. long, Jin. broad; margin strongly serrated, base
dilated, sori oblong, in one or two rows. Temperate Australia,
1808. _/>. a. corifmbljera is a very pretty form, having the apex
of the fronds densely crested.

D, blechnoides (Blechnum-like). sti. Sin. to 4in. long, erect.
Jro7ids lift, long, 6in. broad, oblong-lanceolate, with numerous
spreading linear pinnae on each side, which are abttut Sin. long
and iin. broad, with sharply serrated margins and dilated bases.
New South Wales, 1855. In the true type of this species, the
upjDer pinn.'e are connected, the lower ones shorter and free, not
dwindling down to auricles, which, Mr. Baker notes, is the case
with the plant grown under this name.

D. caudata (tailed). stL 4in. to 6in. long, slender, smooth.
fronds 6in. to 12in. long, l^in. to 2in. broad, lanceolate, with
numerous spreading linear jjinnse on each side, which are about
lin. Ion?: ; frond often terminated by a long entire point, Aus-
tralia, &c., 1820.

D* c- confluens (confluent), fronds long, narrow, linear, upper
part undivided, sinuato-pinnatitid in the lower part, with short
rounded lobes. New Caledonia. Syn. D, linearis,

D. dives (Dives), sti, 6in. to 12in. long, slender, erect, smooth,
scaly towards the base, sterile fronds 1ft. long, 3in. to Sin.
broad, oblong-lanceolate, with numerous spreading oblong-linear
pinuie on each side, which are 2iu. to 3in. long, iin. broad

;

margin undulated and serrated, fertile fronds longer, with narrow
linear pinnae, son linear-oblong, Ceylon.

D» linearis (linear). A synonym of D. caudata conjiuens.

D. lunulata (crescent-shaped). A synonym of D, media,

D. media (middle).*
_ sti, 4in. to 6in. long, erect, smooth, fronds

1ft. to l^ft. long, IJin. to 4in. broad, lanceolate, with numerous
spreading linear pinnae on each side, which are lin. to 2in. long,
and about Jin. broad ; margin toothed, the upper ones dilatecl and
connected at the base, those below the middle free and cordate,

^hti. lower ones gradually diminishing, sori short, oblong, distant.
Syn. D, lunulata. There are several varieties, among which the
following may be named :

D. m. duriuscula (rather hard), fronds firm, caudate ; central
pimue about ^in. long, oblong, obtuse, sori one-serial, six to ten
jugate. New Caledonia.

D. in. Kunthiana (Kunth*s). fronds moderately firm ; central
pinna; close, bluntish, sharply toothed, sori one-serial. Sand-
wich Islands.

DOOM PALM. See Hyplisene thebaica.

DOREMA (from dorema, a gift; in reference to ita

production of gum-ammoniac). Orb. Umbelliferce, A
genua containing two species of hardy herbaceous peren-
nials, natives of Persia and Beloochistan. They are of

easy culture in ordinary garden soil. Increased readily
by seeds.

D. AnunonlacTixn (Ammoniac). Gum Ammoniac, fl, white;
umbels proliferous, racemose ; peduncles terete, woolly. June.
I. large, petiolate, somewhat bipinnate, 2ft. long ; lower leaflets
distinct ; superior ones confluent, deeply pinnatitid. A. 7ft.
Persia, 1831. (B. M. PI. 130.)

DOKONICTTII (from Dorontgi^ the Arabic name).
Leopard's Bane. Including Aronicum, Ord. Compositce,
A genus containing about a dozen species of mostly dwarf,
early-flowering, hardy herbaceous perennials, natives of

Europe and temperate Asia. Flower-heads yellow; in-

volucral bracts in two or three series, nearly equal;
disk-florets perfect, pappus hairs in many series; ray
usually female only, destitute of pappus, or with from
one to three hairs. Leaves alternate ; radical ones pe-
tioled ; caulinc ones distant, often amploxicaul. They are
of very easy culture in ordinaj-y garden soU, Propa-
gated by divisions.

D» altaionm (Altaic).* ft.-lieads yellow. July. I. toothed, obovate,
auipiexicaul ; radical ones obovate-spathulate, narrowed into the
stalk. A, 1ft. Siberia, 1783.

D. anstriaoiun (Austrian).* Jl.-heads yellow, large ; stems one to
five-flowere<l. Spring. L dentate ; radical ones cordate, stalked ;

lower stem ones ovate-spathulate, abruptly narrowed at the ba>e
;

upper ones lanceolate, cordate, amplexicaul. A. 1ft. to lift-
Europe. 1816. Plant somewhat hairy.
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Fig. 677. Flowering Branches of Doronicum caucastcum.

'• cauca^onm (Caucasian).* Jl -heads yellow, nearly 2in. across,
solitary, terminal, axillary. Spring. I, cauline ones ovat<*
pointed, with a broad clasping *baa|, margh^^ Sfothed - m^^ones reniform. margins deeply*" toothed. rTftEurleS"--Fig. 677. (B. M. 3143.) .

«• aic. Europe. Asia.

X ColnmnaO v^^'LJumu, »;. JU-neaaa yellow InrtrA ^Jnrintr I
toothed, pubescent

;
radical ones stalled, SmSdne^shfned-lower cauline ones auricled

; middle ones cordate^mthXte

'

xy ones ovate-lanceolate, amplexicaul. h. 1ft. to lift'^^.tlpe,'

). Pardalianches. "" Great Leopard's Bane n -heads vellow
generally three to five on each"^ stem. SpnWi cordate'
toothed

; radical ones on long stalks, cordate ; Item' ones few!ovate; upper ones sessile amplexicaul. A. IJft to 3ft. Europe
Inis species is reputed to be poisonous. (Sy, En. B. 762.)

*;«?^**-*^®'?*-^^^*°^^\,,^y^^ y^"«^' "s"«^y solitary,
and terminal. Spnng. I. toothed ; lower ones stalked, ovate, or
slightly cordate

; the rest se^de, except the lowest, which haaa winged stalk, and half embraces the stein. A. 2ft
to 3ft. Western Europe (Britain). (Sy. En. B. 762.)

\ ^* «celsum (tall).* fl. -heads yellow, as in the type.
out larger, 3in. to 4in. in diameter ; ray achenes gla-
hrous, without pappus. March to October. I,, radical
ones on long petioles, rather roughly hairy ; stem ones
amplexicaul, broadly cordate-ovate, acute, coarsely
toothed. Stem stout, sparsely hispid, furrowed, simple,
or with one or two branches. A. 5ft., or more. A very

xx^^N'^
more robust than the type. (G. C. n. s.,

:i
back.

On the back ; or growing on the

inORSTENIA (named after Theodore Dorsten,
a German botanist, bom 1492, died 1552). Ord,
^^uaceiB, Very curious plants, of neat compact
^abit, and easily cultivated in a moderately damp
stove. The flowers are on a flattened leaf-like
receptacle, and are green and inconspicuous. Some of the
"Pecies have elegantly cut leaves; whilst those of others
*ye decorated with silver markings. Increased by di-
isions, made before active growth commences; or by

seeds, sown on a hotbed, about March or April.

cj^^Sentata (silvery).* l. elliptic, or oblong-lanceolate. Sin. to

cenV 1
^* ^^^^'^ green at the margins, and having a broad silvery

th^ I i
^^^» which is irregularly extended towards the margin of

t»it.f- u ^^"^^ BrazU, 1869. It is of erect habit, with a downy
Pwrphsh Htem. (B. M. 5795.)

iii-?V^*l^Uli(Bowmann's). I. lanceolate, 3in. to5in. long, lin. to
s «. Droad, acute, obscurely toothed, hiij^lit green and smooth

Dorstenia

—

co - -r w mm- ^r **^ V

ha?/nV?ir'*^-^'^- '^i''^ .* ^l^**® border to the midrib and lower
!^,^U>i^ k'^^ ^^i^'^S?^

'^'"»- Receptacle round. irrejjul^Iy iXd

D. Mannli (Mann's)* /.. receptacle on the stem at the scars of

pubescent Ln^'tK'l
'''''''^^^'' ^'^"^ """ *" diameter.^?en

si^ndpr stfff ,^. ''*'?• "^""^ '^''^^^^
;
"^a'-ein with ten ti fifteen

^i^^l 'i
""• ^'"=q"'^l processes; peduncle Ain. long- surface ofreceptacle nearly smooth. November. I. rathermeiEnoi,.elliptic or obovate. acute, narrowed at the sS oK ™h'

w^*^ ''*'^' ^5'"'' S?'^^*^' P'Je beneath, obscurely sinuatetoothed, or quite entire, glabrous, but opaque on both "wmStem 6m. to lOin. high, terete, rather flexuous erect somewhatswollen at the scars of the 'fallen leaves? d4nYelytorenTose

D. tubicina (Peziza-flowered).
fl. numerous • scanpq ihn„tequal in length with the petioles" terminated by rPeld^or

crenaSrv^thP^
receptacle, whise margin i7 incurved and

August. I. Slightly pubescent, cordate-oblonc denticulate at

as'thTlS?' lR«*"^,«lf
to-venose, petiolated

; peU^ie about as lonj

woodl tub ftf.Tfnr,^^'"-?
'" proportion to the size of the plant,

ftmv aromaH^ f 7!
^««^<3pding truncated or pr^morse, power^

planV~M: 2864'r'
^'^'"'^''^'' ^^l'- A very rare and'c^urious

III
„ XI- ^

^^^^^ *^^^y> ^ spear, and anthos, a
flower; the flower-stem is from 12ft. to 20ft. high, like

fr- —

Fig. 078. Doryanthes excelsa.
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tho handle of a spear, bearing flowers on the top). Ord.
AmaryllidacecB. A genus of extremely beautiful ama-
rjUids, requiring greenhouse culture, similar to Dasylirion,

Fourcroija, Ac. They thrive best in a compost of loam
and leaf soil, in equal parts. Propagated from suckers,

which should be placed in small pots, and grown on,

repotting into larger sizes as becomes necessary. A
considerable size of plant has to be attained before
flowers are produced,

D. excelsa (tall).* /. very brilliant scarlet, each aa large as the
common white Lily, disposed in a globose bead at the top of

- the bracteate stem, the base of which is surroimded by leaves.
. Summer. I. numerous, long, lanceolate, k. 8ft. to 16ft. New

South Wales, 1800. See Kig, 678. (B. M. 1685.)

I>. PEilnierl (Palmer's).* fi. red, with the centre lighter, large,
fiinnel-ahaped ; spike pyramidal, 1ft. to IJft. high, and lOin. to
12in. broad, many-flowered, clothed with leafy bracts. I. in a
clt-nne tuft, broad-lanceolate, each about 6ft. long by 6in. in
breadth, gracufuHy arching, h, 8ft. to 16ft. Queensland, 1874,
This i.s a very handsome species. (B. M. 6665.)

DORTCmUM (the old Greek name of a species
of Convolvulus^ from dory, a spear). Including Bon-
jeania. Ord. LeguminoscB. A genus of about half-a-dozen
species of elegant hardy herbs or snb-shrubs. Flowers
capitate or snb-umbellate, usually numerous. Leaves
trifoliate, with the stipules in the form of the leaflets.
All are of the easiest culture in rather dry soil, and are
readily increased by seeds.

D. berbacenm (herbaceous). JL white ; heads on long peduncles.
July. A. leaflets and stipules obovate, obtuse. Stem herbaceous,
erect h. IJft. South Europe, 1802.

D. hirrotum (hairy),
fl. whitish, or pale red. large ; heads

many-flowered. July. I sessile ; leaflets ovate, lanceolate or

?l*o**7**f.-.
Stem erect, siiffrnticoae. A. 1ft. to 2ft. South Europe,

1683. Plant clothed with hoary tomentum. (B. M. 536. under
name of Lottis rectiu.)

fl ^^"^v^ (broad . leaved). /. white; peduncles many
flowered bracteate towards the apex. June. ZT sessile; leaflets
and Htipiilea obovate and mucronulate. Stem erect, sub-shrubby.
A. 1ft. to 2ft. Kast Europe, 1818. Plant pilose.

K rectum (upright). A rose-coloured, small
; peduncles bract-

Ies«, inany.flowered. June Z. petiolate ; leaflets obovate. mu-

Planl Wllou^""
^'^^ '^'^^^^' ^ ^*- ^°"^*^ Europe, '1640.

K snflHitlcoram (sub-shrubby).»
fl, white, with a reddish

keel
;
heads of flowers on lonjj peduncles. June, i., leafletand stipules obionp;-lanceolate, acute. Stem shmhbv AW

III Included under Pteris,

• V. f • .^ fe^^"^,
''^ ^''''?'^ ""^ ^* ^' I>^«s^i a Bel.

gian botanist). The only species in this genus is a small
terrestnal^ orchid nearly alhed to Ancectochilus

, but
differing in the boat-shaped process of the column as
well as in the absence of a bearded fringe to the lower
part of the lip.

D. marmorata (marbled)* is the correct _
described in this work under the name of Anceeto^hdi'^ j'^nii
SYN, Ch£irostylU marmorata, (F. d. S. 370.)

^ "^*'^'**^'^««« ^^^wix.

DOUBLE PLOWE^. GeneraUy speaking, the
epithet Double is applied to flowers of very varied
structural conformation. The most common conditions
rendering a flower Double, in the popular acceptation of
the term, are substitutions of petals or pefiMite bodies
for stamens and pistils, one or both. |poi^er very
common mode of Doubling is brought about by a real or
apparent augmentation in the number of petals, as bv
multiplication, fission, kc. Double Flowers are often of
much more Talue, from a purely horticultural standpoint
tiian single ones. The protective floral organs—the calyx
and coroUa^—frequently wither quickly after fertilisation
ba« taken place, whilst in those flowers in which the
organs of reproduction have been metamorphosed into
petaloid b^-, they remain, as a rule, in full beauty a
much longewtime. The predisposing causes of Doubling
seem very different in various plants. In some, it may
be brought about by an excess of nutrition; in others, by
a process akin to starvation. In some oases, as in 'the
common Kerria iavonica. for fiYamnlA thorA la a ^n*-«-«i

III
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—

continued.

tendency for the flowers to become Double under culti-

vation. Single-flowered plants have been imported which,
in a few years, have altogether ceased to produce single
flowers. For a very exhaustive account of the various
kinds of Doubling, and their morphological significance,
the reader is referred to one of the Eay Society's publi-
cations, "Vegetable Teratology," by Dr. M. T. Masters.
The means adopted by some successful growers to obtain
Double Stocks will be described under Stocks.

DOUBLY-SEIMIATED. Twice serrated.

SOXTGLASIA (named in honour of D. Douglas, a
very zealous botanist and collector in North-west America;
he came to an untimely end in the Sandwich Islands).
Ord. Primnlacece, A genus of four species of little hardy
evergreen plants, allied to Androsace. They form admir-
able subjects for alpine situations. A compost of peat
and loam is the best soil for them. Propagated by
seeds. In Europe, the genua is represented by D, Vi-
taliana, already mentioned in this work under its more
generally accepted name, Androsace Vitaliana. The other
three species belong to Arctic North America.
D. nivalis (snowy).* Jt, pink, sub-umbellate, on long peduncles.

April. L linear, obtuse, suh-amplexicaul, cloHely hairv. I^rnnches
rigid, hoary, sub-verticillate. A. 3in. Rocky Mountains, 1827
(B. R. 1886.)

DOUM PAIiM. See HypHsene thebaica.

DOVE FLOWEB. See Feristeria elata.
_M

DOWN. A term applied to soft, short hairs, like

down.

OWNINGZA (named in honour of A. J. Downing,
a promoter of horticulture). Stn. Clintoniaj under which
generic name the two species below-mentioned are gene-
rally included, but erroneously so. Ord. Campmiulncece.
Very ornamental annuals. Flowers bilabiate. Leaves small,

linear-lanceolate. They are used with great effect in

summer flower-gardening, and but little care is necessary

to insure success. Seeds should be sown in a spent hot-

bed, in March, thinned out, so as to give the plants room,
and kept growing till May, when they may be transferred
to the open border. D. pulcliella is especially pretty for

hanging baskets.

D. elegans (elegant).* Jl. blue, having a large white streak on the
base, solitary, axillary, sessile. Summer. /. sessile, ovate, three-
veined. A. 6in. North-west America, 1827. (B. R. 1241.)

D« pnlchella (fair).* Jl. rich blue, with yellowish eyes ; upper
segments of corolla ovate, acute, divaricate ; middle segment of
lower lip longest. Summer. I, obtuse. A. 6in. California, Ac,
1827. SVN. Clintoniapnlchella, (B. R. 1909.)

DXtfAEA (Greek name used by Dioscorides, from drahe^

acrid; referring to the taste of the leaves). Wliitlow
Grass. Including Petrocallis. Ord. Cruciferce, More
than 150 species have been described; but it is probable
that not more than half that number are really distinct.
Perennial or annual branched herbs, which are some-
times tufted, sometimes elongated, smooth or pilose, or
usually velvety from soft branched hairs. Flowers white
or golden, rarely pink or purple ;' racemes terminal

;

pedicels filiform, bractless. Leaves linear, oblong or
ovate, entire or toothed.

" Amongst the spring - flowering alpines," says Mr.
Robinson, *' the genus Draba must always take an im-
portant position. In addition to the brilliant golden
colour of the flowers of one section of the genus, the
plants are characterised by a dwarf compact habit, and by
much neatness in the arrangement of the bristly ciliated
hairs, which not unfrequently become bifurcate ; thus
the attractive appearance in tho matter of colour is

enhanced, on a closer inspection, by the beauty of form
and detail. In another section, we find white to be tho
predominant colour ; and though in many cases the flowers
are small, still, in tho mass, filling up a nook or crevice
in a rockwork, and contrasted with the dark green leaves,

1 11-
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they become very effective. They should be placed in
the sunniest aspect on a rockery; the more effectually
the plants are matured by the autumn sun, the more
freely will they return these favours by an abundant
bloom in early spring."
The perennials may be propagated by dividing at

the roots; the annuals or biennials by seeds,.which should
be sown in .ordinary garden soil, in the open border, in
spring.

^
Many of the strictly annual species may be

made biennial by sowing seeds too late to allow the
plants to flower the first season,
where otherwise stated.

D. aizoides (Aizoon-like).* /. yellow; scapes naked, smooth:
stamens about the lengi^h of the petals. March. I. lanceolate*
linear, keeled cihated. A. 2in. to 3in. Europe (South Wales).
{^y. J^n. 15. 158.)

1>. Aizoon (Aizoon).*
ft, bright yellow; scapes naked, villous.

April. ;. hnear, acutish, keeled, stiff, ciliated, h. 3in. Moun-
tains of Western Europe, 1819. S^N. D. ciliaris,

D* alpina (alpine).* A golden-yeUow, a little smaller than those
^ n. mzoides\ scapes naked, pubescent. April, l. lanceolate,
flat, pilose, with branched hairs. A, 3in. Northern Europe, 1816.

D.aurea (golden), fl, yellow; petals obovate, blunt, clawed.
May. I oblong-hnear, acute, entire, pubescent. Stem leafy,
somewhat branched, velvety. A. 6in. Greenland, 1824. Biennial.
(B. AI. 2954.)

^i ^TJ™4***y* (Brunia-Ieaved). JL yellow; petals twice the
length of the calyx and stamens ; scapes naked, pubescent.
June. Z. linear, somewhat keeled, ciliated, acute, loosely rosulate.
A. 4m. Cauciisus, 1825. Plant loosely tufted. (R. G. 780.)

I>. ciliaris (hair-fringed). A synonym of D. Aizoon.
D. cinerea (grey), if. white. Early spring. I. oblong-linear,
entire

;
stem leaves five or six, entire, scattered. Stem leafy,

somewhat pubescent. A. 3in. to 6in. Siberia, 1820. Biennial.
D. cnspldata (cuspidate), fl. yellow; scapes naked, villous.
bprmg. ^.,linearacutish. keeled, ciliated. A. 3in. Tauria, 1821.
Closely allied to D. Aizoon.

D. glaclalis (icy).* fi, bright golden-yellow; scapes naked,
eovered with starry pubescence. May, L linear -^lanceolate
entire, hispid with stellate hairs, h. 2in. Siberia, 1826. Closely
allied to D. aizoides but differing from it in having a few-
flowered stem, and pedicels which are shorter than the pod.

D. lapppnica (Lapland), fl. white ; scapes naked, very smooth.
May.

J.
lanceolate quite entire, rather pilose, h. 2in. or 3in.

Alps of I^apland, 1824. -

Fig. 679. Draba Mawii.

'' Wawil (Maw's).* Jl. white, Jin. in diameter ; sepals very con-
cave, bristly at the back, green, tipped with red-brown

; petals
three times as large as the sepals, obovate -cuneate. retuse,
spreading, quite white. Spring, l. linear-oblong, obtuse, shining;
'iiiirgin pectinate, with rigid incurved or spreatling bristles

;

under surface with a prominent midrib. Spain, 1875. An ex-
cellent rock plant, forming low densely -tufted bright -green
patches. See Fig. 679. (B. M. 6186,)

• nivalig (snowy).* /. white ; scapes naked or one-leaved,
smooth. April. I. oblong-linear, ciliated, and somewhat pilose.

^- Ini. or 2in. Arctic Europe, 1820. Habit more compact than
^' tapponica.

*; Pjrreualca (Pyreuean). Rock Beauty. 4. at ttrst white,
^tterwards chanc^ing to pui-ple ; scapes naked. May. L cunei-
^nu, palmate, three-lobed. h. 2in. to 3in. Mountuns of South
ii-urope. svN. PetTocallU purenaica. (B. M. 715.)
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^^nfnlnw'"* l?^''*?^.''^- /• y«"<^^
;

scapes smootli. Spring Ispathulate, stiff, ciliated, k, 4in. Switzerland.

^A^*?'*^*^^*^l^®'*^***^*^^^'^)- J^- y^^^"^ ; scapes naked, smooth.

fnr.?J!'^/i'
/• «oovate, narrowed at the base into the petiole, three-toothed at the apex, hairy. A. 3in. Caucasus, 1838:

^:Wn^^®«^ ("*^^®^^-*,.A deep violet-purple. L opposite, ovate,downy Stem suffruticose, branched diffuse, h. 6in. to 12in.
i^uito Andes, 1867.

^. D!RAC2:NA (from drahaiiia, a female dragon; the
inspissated juice becomes a powder, like dragon's blood).
SrN. Pleomele. Ord. LiliaceoB. A genus of about thirty-
five species of ornamental stove foliage plants, which are
widely dispersed over the tropica. Flowers generally
fascicled in panicles, in a few species in dense sessile heads
or oblong spikes. The differences between Cordyline and
Dracmna (the two genera having been much confused in
gardens) reside principally in the fruits, &c. The flowers
of Drac(Ena are generally larger than those of CordijUne,
and the cells of the ovary in the latter genus contain
many ovules, whilst in Bracmna they generally contain
but one.

Propagation. Drac^nas, and the large group of plants
grown as such, but which properly belong to the genus
Cordyline, are easily and rapidly increased by cutting
up the stems of old plants, in pieces lin. or 2in. long,
and placing them, at any season, in cocoa-nut fibre, or
hght soil, in the bottom heat of a propagating house.
The tops of the plants wUl strike as cuttings, and the
fleshy base of the stem may also be occasionaUy re-
moved, and utilised for propagation. Toung plants are
soon obtained from the latter, and from almost every/

I Fig, 680. Drac^vNa concinna.

3ii
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eye of the firm wood that has been cut in pieces and
inserted.

Cultivation, Althouj^h the class of plants under notice
belong essentially to the stove, they will keep in good
condition in a greenhouse in summer. Many are also well

adapted for room or table decoration, particiilarly those
with recurved narrow leaves. Useful sizes for such pur-
poses may soon be obtainecl, if stove treatment, with
plenty of light, be given. A compost of loam and lumpy
peat, in eqnal proportions, with the addition of a little

charcoal, will Kuit thetn admirably. Dracaenas or Cor-
dylines retiuire but a moderate amount of pot room,

f?

Dracsena—continued,

D, arborea (tree-like). /. greenish, lin. Ion?:. May. h dense,
sessile, lorate, l^ft. to 3ft. long, 2in. to Sin. wide in middle.
h. 40ft. Northern Guinea, 1800.

D. cernua (drooping). A synonym of D. reflexa^^ ,

D. concinna (neat),* I. narrow, of a sombre
red margins ; the contracted stalk-like base is also green, with a
slight purplish tinge, h. 6ft. Mauritius, 1870. A very useful
neat-growmg species, with a dwarf, compact habit. See Fig. 680.
(R. G. 1864, 441.)

D. cylindrica (cylindrical). /?. white, small ; spike cylindrical,
sessde, terminating the stem. I linear-lanceolate, or obovate-
lanceolate, bright green, spreading. Stem erect, undivided.
h, 5ft. West tropical Africa. (B. M. 5846.)

I>. Draco (Dragon).* Dragon-tree, Jt. greenish - white, very
small, fonuing into a large panicle. /. lanceolate-linear, entire,

G. 681. Bracj^xa Goldieana.

in comparison to the size of plant that may be obtained.
Pots Sin. or Gin. in diameter are large enough for useful
decorative subjects 1ft, or IJft, high

; and such plants
may be potted on into proportionately larger Bizes if re-
quired for exhibition or for large specimens. Plenty
of heat and moisture are requisite when the plants are
young, to encourage a yigorouB, quick growth. It is not
advisable, however, to syringe too much in winter, as
the water, lodging in the axils of the leaves, is, at
that season, liable to prove injurious. Exposure of the
plants to plenty of light is requisite for obtaining the
highest development of colour in their leaves. See aho
Cordyliue.

laucous, disposed in a crowded hearl. Stem arboreous, simple, or
ivided at the top, and, when old, becoming much branched,
each branch being terminated by a head of leaves. A. 40ft.

Canary Islands, 1640. This very fine species is n»uch more
graceful and elegant when in a youn*j: state than when it becomes
old. It can be used very effectively in sub-tropical j;ardenini|?,
and may remain in the open from May to September, inclusive.
There are few better oroiunents for a conservatory than well-
ffrown specimens of this plant. Tho famous Dragon-tree of
Orotava measured 60ft. to height, and the stem was 15ft. in
diameter. (B. M. 4571.)

D. elliptica (elliptic). yf.CTeenish-yeIlow, rarely solitary, mostly
in pedicellate fascicles of threes. March. I. generally spreading,
petiolate, coriaceo-membranaceous, elliptical-lanceolate, glossy,
acute and mucronate, closely marked with parallel longitudinal
lines or stride, full green ; petiole grooved, dilated, and amplexi-
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caul at the base. Stem fruticose, 2ft. to 3ft. or move high, terete.
A. S^ft. Inrlia, Java, &c. Syn. Satuevicra javanica. There is a
pretty variety, rrmculata (B. M. 4787), having its leaves spotted
or blotched with yellow.

D. fragra^nr iragrant). /. very fragrant. April. I, hinceolate,
lax. h. 6ft. Tropical Africa, 1768. (B. M. 1081.) —

D. f. Ijindeni (Linden's).* L deep ^reen, traversed their entire
lengths by baniLs of crearny-white and variims shades of yellow;
ele^a-iitly recurved, lanceolate - acununate. 1879. This plant
forms u hifi;hly useful subject for decorative purposes, (f. 11.
xxvii. 334.)

D, Goldieana (Goldie's).* /. in a dense globose sessile head, 2in.

marbled and irregularly banded with dark green and sDvery-grey
in alternate straight or furcate bands. West tropical Africa,
1872. A very magnificent ornamental foliage plant, of erect habit,
and with closely-set» stalked, spreading leaves. See Fig. 681, for
which we are indebted to Mr. Wni. Bull (B. M. 6630.)

D. tnarginata (bordered). I. ensiform, densely rosulate, 1ft. to
l^ft. long by |in. broad, spreading, li^id, green, n)argined and
veined with red. Trunk 4ft. to 5ft. high, lin. thick, branched.
Madagascar.

D. phrynioldes (Phrynium-like).* I. broadly ovate, acuminate,
coriaceous, 6in. to 8in. long, exclusive of the petiole ; upper
surface very dark green, profusely spotted with pale yellow

;

under surface paler. Fernando Po, 1863. A very pretty dwarf
growing plant, requiring plenty of heat and moisture to culti-

vate it to perfection. (B. M. 5352.) /^

D, reflexa (reftexed). Jl. greenish-yellctAv, nearly lin. long, very
numerous, disposed in a handsome branching raceme. L oblan-
ceolate. h. 12ft. to 15ft. Mauritius, 1819, Syn, Z>. cernua.

D. Saposchniliowl (Saposchniktiw's). fl. whitish. Spring.
A. 10ft. 1870. A tree-like species, of branching habit, and dis-

tinct character. Native country unknown. 1870. (B. G. 705.)

D. Smithil (Smith's). /. in crowded fascicles in the axils of

the panicle, and terminating short branchlets, sub -sessile;

perianth pale yellow, ^in. long. Winter or early spring. L 3ft.

to 4ft. long, forming a spreading rosette on the crown of the stem,
slightly recurved, not waved, narrowly ensiform, broadest beyond
the middle, acuminate, bright green, striated : midrib indistinct
above, very strong and prominent beneath. Stem slender, 15ft.

high, hitherto quite unbranched, cylindric, almost smooth.
Tropical Africa, 1850. This species is closely allied to Z>. fraarans,
(B. M. 6169.)

D. surcnlosa maculata (spotted sucker).* jU pale yellowish,
small, disposed in a lax globose corymb. L green, with yellow
spots, lanceolate. Old Calabar, 1867. A pretty slender shrub.
(B. M.5662.)

D. umbraculifera (umbrella-bearuig). Z. 2ft to 3ffc. long, about
lin. wide, dark green, very closely set, horizontal, with the ends
sliglitly recurved, giving it the appearance of a table top or
imibrella. h. 10ft. Mauritius, 1778. A very peculiar and distinct

species, (L. B. 0. 289.)

Many other plants, usually known as Praca^nas, will be found
described under the genus Cordyline*

DRACOCEFHAIiUM (from drakon, a dragon, and
Icephaltiy a head ; in reference to the ringent corollas).

Dragon's Head. Obd. Lahiatoe. A genus of about
thirty species of perennial or annual herbs, natives of

Europe and extra-tropical Asia. Whorls inany-flowered,

axillary or approximate into a terminal spike ; bracts

Usually foliaceous ; coroUa generally large, with a very
wide throat and a bilabiate limb. Leaves entire, dentate
or palmatifid. Very showy border plants, when in flower.

All are hardy, and delight in a cool vsituation. The peren-
nial species are readily increased by divisions of the root,

oi" by cuttings of the young shoots, in April or May; the

annuals, by seeds, sown in the open, in Aprih Perennials,

except where otherwise stated.

1>- altaiense (Altaian).* JL blue, nearly 2in. long ; whorls dis-

posed in oblong spikes, which are 2in, to 5in. long; floral leaves
orbicular, pilose. July. I., radical ones on long petioles, oblong,
obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base ; canline ones shortly
"etiolate, ovate. , Stems erect, h, 6in. to 9in. Siberia, 1759.
ee Fig. 682. Syn. i>. grandijiorum, (R. G. 855.)

^- argunense CArgun). fi. blue, pubescent ; whorls sub-spicate.
Jwly. L linear-lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous, nearly sessile.

Stems erect, h, 1ft. to IJft. Dahnria, 1822. (L. B. C. 797.)

J>- austriacum (Austrian).* /. blue, over IJin. long; whorls
somewhat interruptedly spicate. six to ten-flowered ; floral leaves
hispid. July, t three to five-cleft; segments linear, with
Igyolute edges. Stems erect, rather pilose. A. lift. Europe,
lo97,

^» Canescens (hoary). A synonym of Lallcmantia canescais.

iDracocephaliim—continued.

!>• grandifiorum (large-flowered). A synonym of D. altaiense

D. Moldavica (Moldavian), fl. blue or white, with a very
wide throat ; whorls distinct, disposed in long racemes ; floral

leaves narrower. July. I. petiolate, lanceolate, deeply crenated.
Stem erect, branched, h. 1ft. to l^ft. Eastern Siberia, 1596
Annual.

r

D, nutans (nodding), fi. blue; whorls distinct, many-flowered,
disposed in long nutant racemes; floral leaves oblong-lanceo-
late. July, I. petiolate, ovate, crenated. Stems erect. /*. 1ft.

Fastern Russia, 1731, (B. R. 841.)

D. pcregrinuxn (diffuse).* /. blue ; inflorescence about l^ft. long;
whorls distinct, few-flowered, secund ; floral leaves quite entire.

July. I. quite glabrous, on short petioles, lanceolate, mostly
few-toothed. Branches ascending. Siberia, 1759. Plant decum-
bent. (B. M. 1084.)

D. Ruprechtii (Ruprecht's). /. rosy-purple or lilac, about lin.

long, disposed in axillary clusters. L ovate-lanceolate, variously
incised and toothed, h, l^ft. Turkestan, 1880. Of a very dwarf,
neat habit. (R. G. 1018.)

Fig. 682. Dracocephalum
Single Flower.

, showing TTablt and

D. Ruyschianum (Rxiysch's). ,fl, purplish, lin. long; whorla
approximate, sub-spicate, generally six-flowered. June. /. linear-

lanceolate, quite entire, lin. to l^in. long, nearly sessile, with

revolute edges, having young ones in the axils. Stems erect,

flnely pubescent. A. 2ft. Europe» 1699.

D. R. japonlcum (Japanese).* /, white; central lobe of corolla

with a blue border and white spots, h. 2ft. Japan, 1879. A
very flue plant, and an improvement on the typical species.

1>. speciosum (showy).* Jl. pinkish-bhie ; lip with darker spots ;

whorls two to four, dense, sub-secund. June. ^ , radical ones

on long petioles, broadly heart-shaped ; cauline ones few, shortly

petiolate ; all wrinkled and green on both surfaces, and pubescent
beneath, h. l^ft. Himalaya, 1877. (B. M. 6281.)

I>RACONTIIJM (Greek name applied by Hippocrates

to another plant, a diniintitive of drakon, a dragon; in

reference to its spots and streaks being like those on

serpents). Dragon. Ord. Aroidem {Aracem). Store plants,

more remarkable than beautiful or ornamental. Flowers

foetid, hermaphrodite, in a sessile spadix with a hooded

spathe. ^I^gs stalked, pedate. Khizome thick, fleshy.

There af^^^Ksix species, all natives of tropicaJ America.

For eulti^^^Psee Axnorphophallns.

D. albostip^(white-stalked). I solitary, tripartite ; divisions

winged, and bearing irregularly dichotomous leaflets of a bright

green colour ; stalk or petiole taU, stout scabrous at the base,

tapering upwards, of a greyish-white, with distmct blotches of a

darkish brown nmning round them in irregular bands. A. 3ft.

Antioquia, 1877.

D. annulatum (ringed). I. of a bright green, tripartite, each

division lateraUy branched on one side ; petiole stoutish. erect

dull umber-brown. motUed in irregular nngs with pale brown and

whitish-brown markings. A. 5f^ Antioquia, 18//,

D. aspemm (rotigh).* /., spathe purplish-brown, erect, boat,

shapfd; spndix erect, cylindrical, about 2m. lonff. Z. pedately

divided into three (or five) mam subdivisions, usually solitary, but

sometimes two, spreading horizontally,, 3ft. to 4ft. across; nlti-

mate sejrmenta oblong-lanceolate, acummate, entire ; petiole bft.

to 6ft. high as thick as a man's thumb at the base gradually
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tai>eriii?? upwards, with wavy bands or blotches of a purplish
coli.ur, inottl.Ml with wliite. 1869. Syns. D. elafinn (G. C. 1870.
344) and AmorpJtophallun nivomn, (Ref. B. 282.)

J>. Cardcri (Carder's).* I. tripartite ; divisions often twice dicho-
toinous, witii oblonK seg:inents and an irresiilarly-winged rachis

;
petiole tall, ert-ut, slightly asperous near the base, of a dull tlesh-
colnur, and freely banded with irre^nilar blotchy rin^s of an
umber-brown hue, the flesh-colour predominating, h. 3fb. Aa-
tioquia, 1877. (B. M. 6523.)

I>, elatuin (tall). A synonym of I). as^Hirum,
D. glgas (giant). /., spathe bluish-brown outside, brownish-
red within, alx.ut 2ft. h)ug, supported on a scape 3ft. long. L
solitary, broad, trichotom<.usly divided, aupra-dec(uupuund, nearly
4fL long; ultimate divisions confluently pinnatifid ; petiole yellow
J^utUully barred and striped with pui-ple. h. 10ft. Nicara-ua!
1869. SYy. Gvdwinia (jlijas. (B. M. 6048.)

D. polyphyUum (muny-leaved). /. , inflorescence appearing after
the euiire decay of the foliage ; spathe upon first opening enTittiuiran abonuualdefiirtor. The plant tigured in B. R. 700 flowered
in December. L supra-decomi.ound, podate. h, 2ft. India 1759A very singular species. (B. R. 700.)

'

DRACOPHYLLUM (from dralco7i, a dragon, and
phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the loaves rcsemblino^
those of Dmcmia Drnro), Inchidinir Sphenotoma. Obd
Ernrndem. A gonus of about twenty-five species of
greenhouse rfuruba or small trees, of which eleven are fromNew Zealand, five from New Caledonia, and tlie rest from
extra-tropical Anstralia. Spikes or racemes terminal,
simple, or compound. Leaves imbricate, cucullate at the
bane, and halt-sheathin-. For culture ^^^ Andersonia

mler-colo'ure,! sm-.M^r
'"; ', -'"'^'^^hat spreading on the stem;rm {rmt. UV^ ^P0» the branches

^24) '" -^"^^ >\^-t Australia. A very pretty plant. (B. M.

facile

but low. Mtra«jfling shrub. (B. M. 2678,)
liaiulsonie,

. secundum (si<le-flowcnuc^ d vih^t^- ,>..« n x i , , -

«h^.ed. ApHl, /^Ht.to^/^'^^^^-ilJtS'^^

DBACOFIS. This genua
Budbeckia (which see).

18 now included under

„^o). 0.„. ..,,o,-*, U.a„4. It™ I Ton,™species, nearly allied to Anim, from whin),
., '•"."^.^'^^^

differs in the .ppcr portion of theVaiebein^' fln?'"jnot convolutQ. Leaves pedately divided. St
'"^

,f''^
Bhizome^ tnberous. The species Jot 00^0^ metwith m gardens is D. vulgaris (often eillprl t^ x
already described in this work as AiSn Dracn«S^«(which .ee). The other two, whicrT muehT.'^re
qnently seen, are D. caiianensis and D. creticua

DKAGON. Dracoutium
lus.

of com-
DRAGON'S BLOOD. The Dragon'sL

merce is a resin used in medicine as a cJinrinff ae-o fand in plasters and tooth-powders. It is furnished WCalamus Draco, and is imported into this country from
^^ rn Sumatra, Southern Borneo, &c. The resin cove^the .cales of the fruit with a thin coat, and i« obtained bv^hakinp the fruits or beating them in a sack, then moltingn the sun or m boiling water, and afterwards moulding inttInmp.s balls, or stioks. The name Dragon's Blood is aKo

mZuT^n ^'"''"^ ^^ ^'"'^^^^ ^^^^ '^ *^« Canaryislands, by Dracaena cxnnaharina in Socotra, and also bvrterorarpuit Draco. -^

BBAaON
BBAGON

See Dracocephalum,

Bracseua
I

DRAINING. Efficient Drainag-o is one of the most
important points in connection with the cultivation of
garden crops. No plant will succeed in an undrained
soil, which soon becomes sour and water-logged, either
in a pot or elsewhere. Placing crocks or other' porous
material in pots, in such a manner as to allow of the free
passage of superfluous water from the plants, for a con-
siderable time, if necessary, cannot be too carefully prac-
tised. In Draining the whole or any part of a garden,
a few important conditions will have to be considered!
First, it should be known whether there is an accumula-
tion of land water near enough the surface to cause
injury, or if it is the surface water only that will need
to be conducted away. This will depend a great deal on
the tenacity of the soil. Land, somewliat light on the
surface, with a gravelly sub -soil, will generally be suffi-
ciently porous underneath to allow all such Avater to pass
away naturally without Drains, excepting those required
for the walks. Heavy soils, with a sub-soil of clay,
require an efficient system of Drainage to render them fit
for the cultivation of fruit-trees or any garden crops.
Water collecting underneath the surface is the greatest
evil. If this be removed, the surface water will naturally
follow, and must, of necessity, be succeeded each time by
fresh air. A main Drain, large enough to receive and
conduct the water from all the branches along its course
should be first inserted. A means of outlet lower than any
part of the land to be Drained, is necessary, and the main
should proceed in a tolerably straight line from the highest
point to this, with an equal gradient throughout.

^
The

branches may be arranged at right angles, at distances
of 15ft. to 2()tt. apart, according to the quantity of water
that accumulates, or the nature of the soil. Pipes 3in.,
or even 2in., in diameter, will generally be large enough

;

their position should be fixed beforehand, and sockets
inserted in the main for their reception. Tools specially
employed for Draining are the best, being made long an«
narrow, to admit of digging trenches deep without being
wide. A main Drain-pipe, din. in diameter, w^ill conduct
away a large quantity of water, and this, with its outlet,
should be sufficiently deep to allow a fall for all the
branches connected. The requisite depth for Drains
varies with different soils, 3ft. to 4ft, from the surface
being that generally adopted. Glazed and common pipes
are both largely used. The former are the most expensive,
but are very strong, and beat suited for mains. These
should be fitted together closely, and, if laid near trees,
the joints cemented, to prevent roots from entering
and^ eventually choking thcin. Draining, to be
in its results, must be systematically carried
each pipe inserted firmly in its proper position,
ing of stones, broken bricks, or similar materia^ pfacTd
over them before fi ling in the soil, will greatly assist the
percolation of water. 'Some persona prefer layinn- themam and branches at the same time, thus finishing all
as they proceed. This is immaterial, if all the levels
have been previously properly obtained. It is, hoNvever,
safest to insert the main Drain first, as a failure in its
action will cause the whole to be useless. In either
case, the work should be commenced at the highest point
from the outlet, afterwards proceeding with a regular
fall towards it. An ordinary spirit level, fixed in a long
straight-edge, will indicate at once the fall in that
distance, supposing the Drain is not too deep to admit
of the bubble being seen. Where the ground is nearly
flat the spirit level is frequently used on each pipe;
and, on the other hand, where the incline is certain,
wio fall may be easily seen by the eye.

BBAKJEA (named in honour of Miss Drake, botanical
artist for the -Botanical Register"). Okd. Orchidem,A genus comprising three spe<aes of extremely curious
Australian greenhouse terrestrial orchids. J) elosfira
bears a solitary flower, resembling an insect suspended in
the air, and moving with every breeze ; the stalk sup-

effective

out, and
A cover-
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ciliata

They
Pro-

Drakeea—continued,

porting pame is slender, and about l-^t. long. D.
and D. irrilahilis have several flowers on a stem,
thrive in a compost of peat, loam, and rough sand,
pagated by divisions.

DRAWING, or DRAWIT. A term applied to
plants whose growth has been unnaturally hastened by
overcrowding, or being placed too far from the glass.
Soft-wooded plants, or young shoots, often become Drawn
in consequence of insufficient air and light, or an excess
of heat and moisture. Such a condition is always to be
avoided, as solidity of growth is impossible, and weak-
ness in the plant follows as a matter of course.

DBEFAXOCARFUS (from drejyanon, a sickle, and
Icariios, a fruit; in reference to the form of the pods,
which are falcate). Sickle-pod. Ord, Legnminosce, A
genus comprising eight species of ornamental v^tove ever-
green shrubs, all of which are natives of tropical America,
and one of West tropical Africa also. They thrive best in
a peat and loam compost. Cuttings of nearly ripe shoots,
intact, root in sand, if placed under a glass, in bottom
heat.

D. lunatus (half-moon-prxMed). fl. white; panicli's terminal,
ferniginoua. I. impari-pinuate, with usually from tive to nine
nearly opposite oval-oblong leaflets ; spines stipular, liooked.
h. 6ft. to lOft. Tropical Auiurica and Westurn Africa, 1792,

DBrlSSSING. A term applied both to the renovation
by digging, and the incorporation of manure for en-
riching, tbo ground. Top-dressing is the operation of
spreading manure, &c., over the surface, wliiLt the plant
or crop is in a growing condition.

DBJIiIiING'. A term applied to the plan of sowing
small seeds in the open ground, in drills or shallow
trenches usually made with a hoe. The ground should
first bo raked rather fine, and a line laid the required

g-^lstance, and strained tight. The workman must then
walk on the ground and make a trench next the line
with the end of the hoe-blade. The depth may be regu-
lated according to the size of the seed or the sorts.

This method, for economy in seed sowing, is much
superior to any other; for not only can the quantity at
command be distributed more evenly, and the necessity
of severely thinning the young plants thereby obviated,
but weeding can be performed with every facility. Drills
should be parallel to each other, and uniform in depth
and distance apart.

SBiIMIA (from drunys, acrid ; the juice of the roots
is so acrid as to cause inflammation when applied to the
skin). Stns. Idothea and Idothearia, Ord. Liliaceoe. A
genua of greenhouse bulbous plants. They require a
niixture of sandy loam ^and le^ mould, or peat soil, and,
when not in a growing"' state, water should be almost
entirely withheld. There are over a dozen species, all

natives of tropical and Southern Africa; the few in cul-

tivation are rarely met with, except in botanic gardens.
None of them can fairly be called showy plants.

SRIMIOFSIS (from Drimiay and opsis, resemblance).
Obd. Liliacem, A genua of about half-a-dozen species of

little-known greenhouse bulbous plants, not unlike Drimtay
and requiring similar treatment. The flowers are usually

greenish-white. The following species are most worthy
of cultivation:

!>• Kirkil (Dr. Kirk's).* /., perianth white, Jin. long; segments
oblong:, obtuse, slij;htly cucullate at the tip ; raceme Sin. to 4!n.
long, the upper flowers crowded ; those of the lower half looser,
niauy of the uppermost ab4>rtive ; scape terete, 1ft. or more long.
•T"ly.

. if. contemporary with the flowers, lanceolate, 1ft. long,
acute, narrowed to tlie base, pale green on the upper surface, with
large irrogiilat blotches of dark green, still paler beneath. Bulb
globose, IJin. in ditniictor, witli thin whitish trunaite tnnics.
fi 9in. Zanzibar. 1871. A very curious plant. (B. M. 6276.)

^^ *?*^^^^^^ (spott.'.l). Jl, twelve to twenty, a few of the lowest
X anrt abortive

; perianth at first nnlk-white, but changingoften lax
to greenisli-white as it matures ; scape terete, 8in. to 12in. long.
' cordate-ovate, Heshy-herbace(nw, acute, the upper surface bright
green, blotched with deeper green. Bulb globose, the upper half

Drimiopsis—continued.

emergent and squamose. h. 9in. to 1ft. Cape Colony, 1851. An
ornamental and interesting plant, flowering freely when grown ina warm and airy greenhouse, and kept near the light. (Ref. B.iii.

BRIMYS (from drimys, acrid,' or drimytes, sharp-
ness

;
referring to the taste of bark). Stn. Wintera.

Ord. MagnoUaceoe. A genus of five species, one of which
is South American, two Australasian, and one each from
New Zealand and Borneo. Fine evergreen half-hardy
trees, with aromatic bark, and axillary and terminal
flowers.

^
D. Winteri is the species most frequently seen in

cultivation. It grows very freely, but requu:es a little
management in the training, and the long branches will
need cutting back. It has been found to succeed out of
doors when planted in sandy loam against a wall, if the
winters are not Revere. Propagated by cuttings, made
of half-ripened shoots, inserted under a glass, in a cold
frame.

B. aromatica (aromatic), ft. white, pink, dioecious; sepals three,
very concave; petals ^ix, in two rinnrs, or occasionally eij;ht.
Apnl. fr, ^ilobose, sub-didymoua. l. oblong, gnidually tapering
at base along the petiole, light gieen, distinctly marked with
transparent dots, veiuless on the under side, h, 9ft. to 12ft.
Tasmania, 1845. Every part of the i>lant is highly aromatic
and pun^-eiit to the taste. The fruit is occasionally used as
pepper. (B. R. 1846, 43. under name of Taxmannm aromatica.)

D. Winteri (Winter's).*
ft, milk-white, lin. or mure across,

with a Jasmine-hke perfnnie ; petals eight to twelve; peduncler*
almost suuple, aggre^^ate, divided into elongated pedicels. L

?nn?"^'
obtuse

; under surface glaucous, h. 25ft. South America,
Ib^Y. bYX. n mtera arouuUica, (B. .M. 48j0.)

DSIMYSFEBMUM. A synonym of Plialeria.

DROPWOR.T. See Spir^a rilipendTila.

DBOSERA (from droseros, dewy; the plants appear
as if covered with dew, in consequence of being beset with
glandular hairs). Sundew. Okd. Droseraceoe. A genus
of about a hundred species of annual or perennial glandular
(very rarely glabrous) herbs, sometimes bulbous. They are
small-growing, but very beautiful, plants, of insectivorous
notoriety. Some of the species, too, are climbers. Dro-
seras are scattered over mosit parts of the world, and
usually prefer marshy places. Some, however—several Aus-
tralian kinds cs^pecially—grow in the driest ground, where
their bulbous roots remain dormant for the greater part of
the year, reviving with the first rains. Flowers in scor-
pioid revolute cymes, rarely solitary. Leaves ornamoht6d
with reddish irritable glandular hairs, discharging from
their apices a drop of viscid acrid fluid. They are of easy
culture, and the majority of those in cultivation thrive
well in a compost of living sphagnum and a little peat.
Plenty of drainage is essential, and the pots in which they
are grown should be stood in a pan of water. Thorough
exposure to the light is also important. Propagated by
seeds, which should be sown so soon after gathering as
possible. D, binata, which is, of the exotic species, mostly

grown, was formerly increased by the tedious method of

sub-divisions of the crowns. It is now found, however,

that roots taken from strong plants, and cut into pieces

of |in. or lii^in length, will serve the purpose admirably.

These are Ad on the surface of shallow earthenware

pans, in san^ peat soil, and covered about iin. deep with
the same material. They are then placed under a bell

glass, and transferred to a damp, warm propagating

house. In the course of a fortnight, swellings begin

to appear on the surface of the detached roots, which

increase in length till they reach the top of th»x.8oil.

This generally takes place about five weeks after being

put in. When about 2in. or so in height, they are

separated, and put into small pots, in similar soil to

that into which the roots were originally placed, with

the addition of some chopped sphagnum. If carefully

attended to, they soon make excellent plants. All the

species (even the British ones, which, as a matter of

course, are perfectly hardy) do well treated as green-

house plants.
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I^IG. 685. t LOWERS AND l^AF OF DROSERA FILIFORMIS.

D, binata (twin-leaved).* /.pure white, lame* raceme dicbo-
toiuoua. June to September, i. all radikl onW f ots^»R-r
deeply parted with two linear lobej T^6]n AultralK 1823*

hnear, obtuse, tapennii at the base: foot.tnlt^ ^iX^r T^^

f

F V - - * ^

*Ji I'l

Fig. 684. DttosERA uotundipoua

Drosera—coidi^tued.

than the limbs of the leaves. A. 6in. Cape of Good Hope, 1875.
Perennial. (B. M. 6585.)

D. dichotoma (dichotomous). A aynonym of />. Uiiata.

^^^V;*^^^^^ ^^*^**^''^^'^*^^^^^)-* -^- purple, large; scapes erect,
hardly equal m length to the leaves. June to August. I. filiform,
very long, from a bulb-like base or corm ; footstalks woolly at the
base, much shorter than the leaves, h. 1ft. North America.
1811. See Fig:. 683. (B. M. 35^0.) Perennial.

D. lunata (crescent-leaved). Ji. yellow; racemes lateral, few-
flowered

; sepals ovate, acute, beset with glandular hairs on the
margins. July and August. I., radical ones roundish-reniform

;
cauline ones scattered, stalked, moon-shaped, peltate. Stem
erect, glabrous, h, bin, Nepaul. A very beautiful annual plant,
rarely seen in cultivation.

D. pauciflpra (few-flowered),
fl. white; scapes beset with

glandular bans, one or two-flowered. July, August. /. ovate-
oblong, tapering at the base, h. Sin. Cape of Good Hope, 1821.
Perennial.

D. peltata (peltate).*
fi. pink, racemose. L spaced along an

elongated stem, forming minute flattened cups with the foot-
stalks attuched, not to one margin, l)ut to the bottom ; the inner
surface and the edges of the cups are studded with tentacles.
A, Ift.^ Australia. Annuah (G. C. n. s., xix. 436.) There are two
varieties of this species : foUosa, with white flowers ; and m-acile,
with pink. .

*

D. rotundifolla(ronnd-leaved).*
fl, white ; scapes erect, four or

five times higher than the leaves. July. August. ^. orbicular;
footstalks hany, longer than the limb. The whole disk of the leaf
but especially its margin, is beset with red inflexed hairs!

t:^^' Northern hemisphere (Britain). Annual. See Fig. 684
Other native species are : anglica and intermedia,

B. spathulata (spathulate-leaved).* Ji, purple, almost sessile,
disposed in short racemes ; scape glandular at the top. as well as
the calyces. July. L oblong-spathulate, tapering somewhat into
the footstalk. A. 5in. Australia. 1861. Perennial. (G. C. n. s.,
XVI. 852.)

D. WbittakeH (Whittaker's). fl. white. Australia, 1862. A very
rare species, much resembling i>. spathulata in habit, but more
erect. It is a deciduous form, and requires a long rest. Before
titarting into new growth, it must be taxen out of the old soil and
repotted. Perennial.

DBOSIiI&ACI!2j. An order containing six genera
and upwards of a hundred species, closely allied to 8axi-
fragecB, Perennial and annual glandular herbs, rarely
shrubby below. Sepals four to eight, persistent; petals
four to eight ; stamens four to twenty. Leaves variable,
radical and rosulate, or cauline and alternate, circinate
in bud, stipulate. Most of the species are found inhabiting
marshy places. Illustrative genera are : Bioncea, Drosera,
and Drosophyllum,

DBOSOFHYIiLTTM (from drosos, dew, and pJiyllon,
a leaf ; in allusion to the leaves being beset with stipi-
tate glands, appearing like dew). Obd. Droseracece, A
remarkable and very pretty sub - shrubby greenhouse
plant, thriving in a light sandy loam. Propagated
by seed. It Fhould he kept somewhat dry, and no
shading will bo needed.

D. Ingitanlcmn (Portuguese).* /. yellow, large, disposed in a
corymb at the top of a leafy stem, which attains 1ft. in height-
Summer. L elongate, linear, attenuated, circinate and revolute
in vernation. Stem thick, woody, 2in. to 5in. high, at the top of
which are the leaves. Spain. Portugal, and Africa. 1869. This
—one of the most singular plants of the European flora—
inhabits sandy shores and dry rocks by the sea and inland.
The nature of the glandular hairs is different from that of the
Droseras

; their rigid pedicels not being endowed with the motive
power of the British and other species of the genus just men-
tioned, A still more anomalous character is to be found in
the way the leaves are developed in the bud, being circinate and
revolute, not involute, as in our Droseras. in ferns, cycads, and
other plants ; and of this mode of development Drosovhyllum
IS, m so far as I know, the only example in the vegetable king-
tloni" (J. B, Hooker). (B. M. 5796.)

DB.UMMONDIA. See Mitella,

DB.UFACEJE. Formerly regarded as a distinct
natural order, but now as a section of Roaacece. The
principal characters relied on to distinguish it reside in
the fruit, which is a drupe, with a hard endocarp.

A succulent or fleshy fruit, consisting of
a hard-shelled seed, aa in Olive, Plum, and Cherry,

^
DBTANBKA (named after Jonas Dryander, a dis-

tinguished Swedish botanist; born 1748, died 1810). Okd.
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Dryandra—continued,

ProleacecB. A genus of about fifty species of handsome
greenhouse evergreen shrubs, allied to BanJcsiay from
which genus it is readily distinguished by the involucre,

by the flat, or nearly flat, receptacle, and by the fruit.

All are confined to Western extra - tropical Australia.
They are very rarely seen in cultivation, notwithstanding
their great beauty. For culture, see Banksia.

B. armata (armed).* fl.-heads yellow, terminal, closely sur-
rounded by floral leaves longer than the flowers ; involucre
broadly ovoid or almost globular, fin. lonjj; ; bracts at first
villous, at length becoming glabrous ; perianth above liu. long,
more or less villous ; limb narrow, obtuse, h 2in. to 3iu. long,
deeply pinnatitul with lanceolate or triangular pungent-pointed
lobes, very rigid, flat or undulate, reticulately veined, and some-
times slightly tomentose beneath. Young branches tomentose!
h, 2ft. to 4ft. 1805. Syn. D. favosa. (B. M. 3236.)

D, blechnifolia (Blechnum-leaved). A synonym of D. pteridi'
folia.

D# falcata (falcate). This closely resembles D. artnata in foliage
and inflorescence, but may be distinguished from that species
by the glabrous perianth limb. Young branches usually tomen-
tose and hirsute, with spreading hairs, h. 4ft. to 5ft. Syn.
Uemiclidia Baxteri (under which name it is tigured in B. R.
1455).

D, favosa (honeycombed). A synonym of D. armata,
D» nervosa (nerved). A synonym of D. pteridifolia.

D. nivea (snowy).* I., upper side deep green, snowy-white beneath,
4in. to Sin. long, linear, pinnate, divided almost or quite to
the midrib into numerous regular triangular segments, A. 2ft.

to 3ft. 1805, A very ornamental foliage plant.

D. plumosa (feathery).* L dark green on the upper side, pure
white beneath, dense, linear-elongate, pinnatifid, 5iu. to lOin.
long and about iin. broad. A. 3ft. 1803. A remarkably elegant
plant for table decoration when in a young state.

D* pteridifolia (Pteris-leaved). * jl -heads yellow, large, terminal,
closely surrounded by long floral leaves ; involucre hemispherical

;

bracts densely villous, the outer ones ovate, the inner ones lanceo-
late ;

perianth silky or loosely villous with long hairs. /. pin-
nately divided almost or quite to the midrib into numerous linear
or lanceolate straight or falcate segiuents, |in. to l^iu. or even

n. long, often distant, but usually dilated at the base and
frequently confluent, all with recurved or revolute margins, more
or less tomentose underneath. Stems very short and thick,
densely tomentose and villous, h, l^it. Syns. D. blechnifolia
and i>. 7iervosa (B. M. 3065). (B. M. 3500.)

D. scneciifolia (Senecio-leaved). I. deep green above, greyish-
white beneath, linear, pinnatitid, 3in. to 4in. long ; lobes "very
small, triangular. A. 2ft. to 3ft, Very desirable.

DIbYAS (mythological ; from Dryades, or nymphs of
the Oaks ; the leaves bear some resemblance to thos^e

of the Oak), Ord. Rosacece, A genus containing a couple
of species of elegant dwarf hardy shrubby plants, natives
of cold and Arctic regions of the Northern hemisphere.
Flowers white or yellow, large. Leaves simple, petiolate,
oblong, entire, crenate or sub-piniiatifid ; margins recurved,
shining above, downy beneath. They are of easy culture
in a moist peat soil. Propagated by cuttings, by divisions,
or from seed.

B, Drummondl (Drummond*s).* /f. golden-yellow, about lin.
across ; calyx covered with blackish glandular hairs. June. L
elliptic, rather attenuated at the base, deeply crenated, clothed
with white tomcntum . beneath and on the scape. North
America, 1800. A rare evergreen trailer. (B. M. 2972.)

D, octopetala (eight - petalled).* Mountain Avens. /. white
with yellow stamens, about lin. or more across, solitary on erect
peduncles. June. L obovate or sub-cordate, crenately serrated,
^vhite and downy beneath. Northern hemisphere (Britain).
(J^y. En. B. 459.)

DRTMODA (from drymodes^ woody ; plants epi-
Pliytal on branches of trees), Obd. Orchidem, A genus
"^hich contains—^so far as is at present know^n—only the
species described below. It is one of the smallest and
^ost curious of orchids, and, until it flowered at Kew in
*^'l, was only known by a drawing made by Griffiths
jn the Malayan Peninsula, in 1835. It grows in a warm
aouse, on pieces of heird wood to which the bark remains
attached.

tn ??^ (painted). /. solitary, surmoanting a slender scape lin.

v:,^3^"'.long, proceeding from the rhizome under the preceding

hni- * *^"' ^^^^ ^rom the dorsal sepal to the lip, inchned or

sena^*^" .
» «*orsal sepal small, acute, yellow-green; lateral

j-^*^** pihtw-green. with dnll purple bands forming wmgs at tho
H«x of a long, curved, green, purple-spotted stipe, which projects

r

Drymoda—continued.

from the base of the column ; the latter furnished with two long
yellow purple-spotted whigs. Pseudo-bulbs clustered, discoid,
dull green, with a minute central niamniilla from which springs a
very deciduous leaf. Moulmein, 1871. (B. M. 5904.)

DBiYMOGLOSSUM (from drymos^ a wood, and
gloss^tm, a tongue ; alluding to the place of growth and
the form of the fronds). Wood Tongue Fern. Oed.
Filices, A genus of small creeping stove ferns. Fronds
dimorphous. Sori as in Tcenitis, For culture, see

Ferns.
I>. carnosnm (fleshy), rkiz, wide-creeping, filiform, fronds,
barren ones sub-orbicular or elliptical, lin. to 2in. long, fin.

broad ; fertile ones linear-spathulate, 2in. to 3in. long, iin. broad,
both narrowed to the base, sori in a line midway between the
edge and midrib ; when young, covered with stalked peltate
scales. East Himalayas.

D. c. subcordatum (sub-cordate). A variety having smaller
fronds (the barren ones roundish, sub-sessile), thinner texture,
and the sori nearer the midrib, China and Japan.

D. piloselloides (Pilosella-like). rhiz. filiform, creeping, frondsy
. barren ones roundish, ^in. to 2in. long, .^in. to fin. broad ; fertile

ones linear-oblong, 2in. to 4in. long, ^in. to Jin. broad ; both
are narrowed to the base. soH in a broad continuous sub-
marginal line ; the capsules mixed with stellate paraphyses.
East Indies, &c., 1828. (H. G. F. 46.)

D. rigidum (rigid), fronds, barren ones lin. 'to IJin. long,

half as broad, obovate, entire, mth thickened edges, on firm
erect stems lin. long; the fertile ones 4in. to Sin. long, ^in.

broad, nari'owed into a stem about as long as itself, sori in a
deep groove between the broad midrib and edge. Borneo,

DRYMONIA (from drymos^ an Oak wood, in allusion

to the plant growing on trees in woods). Ord. Gesne-

racecB. Stove prostrate radicant shrubs, or climbing upon
trees. Flowers whitish or yellowish^ on short axillary

peduncles, often solitary. Leaves opposite, serrated,

petiolate. There are about fourteen species, all natives

of the tropical parts of the Western hemisphere. For
culture, see Besleria.
D. bicolor (two-coloured), ft. purple ; cal>TC large, green ; limb

of corolla sharply serrulated. I. oblong, acmninated at both
ends, hairy, toothed. West Indies. 1806. Clinibuig shrub.
(B. R, 1838, 4.)

D. marmorata (spotted).* ft, creamy - white, axillary, fim-

briated. L large, opposite, 6in. long by S^n. wide, dark green,
with the convex portions betAveen the veins of a glistening-grey ;

margin crenate ; under surface purplish ; petioles long, reddish.
Guiana (?). An erect-growing species, with obscurely tetragonal
stems. (B. M. 6763.)

B. punctata (spotted - flowered). fL yellow, violet. May.
Guatemala. 1843. Evergreen climber. (B. M. 4089.)

D, TurialvfiB (Tnrialva).* /. white, large, pendulous; lower lobe
toothed and lip-like ; calyx of a dull red colour ; racemes axil-

lary. L broadly ovate, bullate, of a beautiful metallic shade.
Veragua, 1870. A tall sub-shrubby plant. (I. H. 1869, 603.)

DKYMOFHIiOEUS (from drumos, wood, and phloios,

bark; application not stated). Ord. Palmecs. A genus

of about a dozen species of unarmed store palms, with

slender ringed trunks, natives of New Guinea, tropical

Australia, and the Pacific Islands. Flowers monoecious,

in branched panicles; spadices springing from the trmik

below the crown of leaves. Leaves terminal, regularly

pinnatisect; segments cimeate-oblong or linear. For

culture, see Ptychosperma,
D. olivseformis (Olive-foi-med). fr. olive-shaped, reddish. Z.,

seo-ments cuneat'e-oblong, erose-deiitate at the apex; temmal one

larger, fan-shaped. Stem 20ft. to 30ft. high, 3m. to 4m. tmcK.

Moluccas. Syn. Ptyehosperma iiumphii*

7>. cerameiisis, D. RumpMi, and D. sin(japorensis are also in

cultivation,

BBTNABIA. See Polypodimn.

DBTOBALANOFS (from drys, a tree, halanos,
'
an

acorn, and ops, appearance; in allasion to the species

being a tree bearing acorn-like fruits). Camphor-tree.

OHD. Diptevocarpem, A large resinous camphor-bearin
-

stove evergreen tree, native of Sumatra.

D. aromatlca (aromatic). /. yellow, in panicles, ^fvobtusely

acuminated, elliptic, entire, coriaceous, shining, h. 100ft. This

tree furnishes a liquid called Camphor Od. and a crvstallme

solid known as Sumatra Camphor. It is highly prized by the

Chinese.

DB.YOFTEBIS. See Nepliroditun.
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SYUM. See Polypodium.
(from drypto, to lacerate; referring to

its spiny nature). Ord. Euphorhiacece. A genus of about
nine species of ornamental stove evergreen shrubs,
natives^ of Brazil, the West Indies, and Florida. They
thrive in a compost of peat and loam. Cuttings root in
sandy loam, if placed under a glass, in heat.

D. <n*OCea (saffron-coloured), jl. orange. June, L alternate,

?I2i ^I
eUiptical, pointed, coriaceous, h. tit. West Indies,

1820. Syn. Scfuefferia laterijiora.

(the old Greek name used by TheopLrastus,
from drypto, to tear, on account of the leaves being
armed with stiff spines). Ori>. Caryophyllem. A very
pretty little herbaceous perennial, admirably adapted for
ornamenting rockwork, where it becomes suffrutieose,
Mid produces an immense number of flowers. Increased
eithor by cnttingg, placed in sandy soil, under a hand
gla^<

; or by seeds, sown in a light compost. When seed.
ImgB are of sufficient size, they should be separated
and planted on tho top of rockwork, care being taken
to keep them watered until fresh roots are emitted.
D. aplnosa (prickly). /. pale pink or white, corymbose ; bractswith three teeth on each side. ^ June. I. stiff, awLhaped, some^^hat tngona^,.mncronata Stems at lir^t procumbent four-

?B. m! ^ItT'^
^'^''^- * ^'"- ^^^^^^ Europe, Ac.; ITO.

-
^^^'B.OT. A name given to decayed timber, caused

by different species of Fnngi, which, under certain con-
ditions, attack woodwork in ships, houses, &c., penetrating
the wood in all directions, and in many instances doing
irreparable damage before they are observed. Two of the
principal species of Fungi causing Dry-rot are: Merulius
lacpjman,, ^tt^chmg wood in houses and other buildings

;

Folypoms hyhrxdus, affecting oak-timber in ships.

.J^^fVf^ /°'''"^? .^^^^"^ ^^^^^ '^'^^ov^. author of
several botanical works). Ord. Solanacem, A small,
glabrou., greenhouse tree. It thrives in sandy loam and
peat. Cuttings strike readily under a bell glass

^^S^^'fwoH^M^^^ v'^-
>^^^te. in axillary clusters;au>x two-nppea, coroHa funnel-shaped, the limb five naWprl

DTJBaEUILlA. A synonym of PUea
DTJCKMEAT. or DUCKWEED. 8ee Lemna
DUCK'S FOOT. See PodophyUnm
DULCAMARA. See Solanum Dulcamara
DUMASIA (named in honour of M. "Duma., one ofthe editor-s of " Annales des Sciences Naturelles " Oki/Legmninom. A genus of three species of ornaTnentaJgreeuhonse evergreen twiners. Flowers yellow d^?po"tdm axillary racemes. Leaves pinnately trifolioLLfP <,^i^.^

late. For culture, see Clitoria.
"""li^l-^te, stipel-

D. villosa (villous), jl. yellow; rn .hips ivnio,,, a x ,
kadots ovate. Baches, petioles, peXndeslnfi- i/"^''*-k

'•

cent. Tropical A:iia, &c, iS. <B. fi. 96U ' ^ ^^"^"^ P'^''*'^-

DUMB CANE. See Dieffenb

DUMEBILIA (of Lessinir). A
Segnine

(oi l^esamg). A synonym of Perezia
DUFEB.RTA. A synonym of Porana.
DUaAMEN. Hearts ood. That part of the timber

of a tree which becomes hardened by matter deposited in
It. It is next the centre in Exogens, and next the circum
lerenco in Endogens.

BITBANTA (named in honour of Castor Durante^
* phyaican and botanist, who died in 1590) ol^'Verbevacew. A genus of fonr or five speefea nfjather pretty free-flowering stove evergreen sh^bs withblue flower.. Probably tho only one in eultivati'on tV. Plumteri. All are natives of the Western h^mf
Lt*:^-!

"^^""^ ^"^« --^^ - !>«-*. and sTonldbe

«o«t on"* in^
""

"J'^^\
^'^'^ *^'' y^'^"^ I*^'^"*^ afterwards^o«-n on m a stove temperature, nsing for potting «•ompost of peat and loam in equal proportions. ^

Buranta—continued,

D. Sllisia (Ellisia). A synonym of D. Plumieri.
I>. Plumleri (Plnmier's).* /. pretty blue, borne in great pro-

fusion in racemes towards the ends of the branches ; calycesm fruit twisted. August. I. oblons" - lanceolate, acuminate.
Branches spmose. h. 6ft. to 15ft. " South America and the West
Indies, before 1739. Syn. D. Ellisia, (B. M. 1759.)

BUBIO {Ditryon is the name of the fruit in the
Malay language, and comes from dury, a thorn ; alluding
to the prickly fruit). Ord. Malvacece, A large stove
everpeen tree, the fruit of which is about the size of a
man's head, and, by those who have overcome its civet
odour and turpentine flavour, is ranked among the most
delicious of Indian fruits. The only species of the genus
thrives well in a compost of peat, loam, and leaf mould.
Cuttings of firm young shoots root readily in spring, in
sand, if placed under a glass, and in bottom heat.

B. zibethinus (civet), ft. white, h oblong, acuminated, rounded
at the base, of a lund-silvery colour beneath, where they are
covered with brownish scales, h. 80ft. 1825. Native of Malayaand the Indian Archipelago. The fruit of this plant is used, when
in a deconiposed stite, as a bait to trap the civet-cat : hence the
specific name.

BtTTRA. See Batura.

BUVAI.IA (named after H. A. Duval, of Paris, author
of " Enumeratio Plantarum Succulentarum in Horto
Alenconio *'). Ord. Asclepiadacece, A genus of succu-
lent Stapelia-like plants, all natives of South Africa.
Corolla with the segments more or less replicate, and an
elevated annulus (orb) on the disk; outer corona flat,
entire, pentagonal, disk-li?<^ > inner corona of five small,
entire, horizontal, ovoid, tinted, fleshy segments, some-
what resembling a bird's head when viewed sideways.
Those mentioned below are among the most distinct.
Several species appear to have become quite lost to cul-
tivation.

B. Cprderoyi (Corderoy's).*
fi. olive-green, with darker tips,

or duJI reddish-brown, l^in, to 2in. in diameter ; lobes of corolla
lanceolate-acuminate, fringed with clavate mauve-purple hairs

;

annulus clothed with soft hairs of the same colour. Branches
sub-globose, crowded, flowering at their sides, (B. M. 6082.)

B. elegans (elegant), jl, dark purple-brown, shining, small;
corolla lobes ovate, shortly acuminate, shortly pilose on the
surface and ciliate with soft dark purple hairs ; annulus only
slightly raised, giving the flower a flat look. Branches oblong
or ovoid, crowded, flowering at tlieir sides, (B. M. 1148.) 1795.

B. Jacquiniana (Jacquin's). fl. dark purple-brown, opaque,
small; corolla lobes lanceolate, acute, strongly replicate
glabrous, but ciliate with simple or slightly clavate hairs!
Branches oblong, crowded, flowering at their sides. 1802.

B. polita (polished).* fi. three or four together, opening suc-
cessively

; pedicels about lin. long, glabrous ; corolla lin. in
diameter; lobes ovate -acuminate, erect-spreading, a little re-
curved at the apex brownish-purple, very smooth and polished,
the margins very slightly folded back and fringed towards their
base with long purple vibratile, clavate, purpJe hairs: annulus
minutely scabnd, paler than the lobes, and opaque; outer
corona chocolate-red. or dark purplish-red

; processes of inner
corona clull orange. Summer. Wteras and branches elongate,w H^ 1

^""^^^ about im. thick, somewhat clavate, mo?e or
less decumbent and rooting, glabrous, dnU green or purplish,
six-angled

; angles obtuse, toothed. 1874. One of tfie finest
plants of the genus. (B. M. 6245.)

BUVAUA (named in hononr of M. Aug. Duvau, a
French botanist, publisher of the original edition of
Eichard's "Demonstrations botaniques,ou analyse du fruit
considere en gtW-ral^J, Obd. Anacardiace(B, Handsome
half-hardy evergreen shrubs, with bright shining foliage.
Plowers yellowish; racemes axillary, short, many-flowered,
Bolitary or fasciculated. Leaves simple, alternate, exsti-
pulate. There are four species, natives of extra-tropical
South America. They thrive in a dry and sandy soil
and in a sheltered situation, having its surface slopuig
to the south. Cuttings, made of the ripe wood, root, if

inserted under a bell glass, in gentle heat.

B. dcpendons (hanging). /. yellowish-white ; racemes axillary,
scarcely exceedmg the leaves in length. June, July. Berries
black, h mostly obovate, and very obtuse, or even emarginate,
J^ith scarcely any denticuiation.s. h. 10ft. to 12ft. 1790.
Usually gi own as a waU shrub. fB. R. 1573 "^
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DuTaua—continued.

D. latifolia (broatl-leaved). Jl. greenish-white ; racemes dense,
the length of the leaves. June, July. Berries black, i. oblong
acute coarsely toothed, so waved as to seem in some measure
plicate. A. 6ft. to 12ft. 1826. (B. R. 1580.)

measure

D. ovata (ovate). /. yellowish-white ; racemes a little longer than
the leaves June. Berries black. I. ovate, toothed, mostly

* ^r^o X
^^ *^^ *^P' ^^^^^ obtuse. A. 6ft. to lOffc. 1823. (B. R.
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DWALE. See Atropa Belladonna.
DWARF
DWARP
SWARF

I. See Chamsecyparis.
See Sambucus Ebnlus.

maerops humilis (which see).

A common name of Cha-

pYCKIA (named after Prince Salm-Dyck, a German
botanist, and author of a splendid work on succulent
plants), Ord. Bromeliacece. A genus of greenhouse
succulents, with elegant foliage and ornamental habit
of growth, usually stemless. There are about half-a-
dozen species, natives of BrazU. They are best grown
with Agaves, and thrive well in a mixture of two parts
loam, and one part vegetable mould, to which a little
sand may be added. Perfect drainage is essential, and
water must be liberally applied during summer; but in
wmter, a very small quantity will suffice. Propagated
by suckers.

Pn^^.^^^H^ (^^^^?^y)-*«$- ^'""^» ri-id, rosiilate, recurved^ lying very
i close together, about 2ft. long, and rather less than lin. hroad.japenng to a point, toothed at the edges ; both surfaces denselycovered with white scales, and thus imparting a covering like
noar-frost. A rare species.

D. ^revifolla (short-leaved). /. yellow ; spike about 1ft. long.
c. about thirty m a dense rosette, the young ones of the centre

long' *^869."1keT B.S '
"'''"'' '"^'^ ""'"^^' ""^^"^ '^"'

D^ fri^ida (cold), j^. orange-yellow, very numerous, nearly lin.long
;
spike branched covered with pale down. February. "

*"^*^*''J;"^^r:^^"C7.^^tjP>.spme-toothed, recurved, 1ft. to 2ft. W.
1877. Syn. Pourretia friffida, (B, M. 6294.)

^
D. rariflora (scattered-flowered). /. orange, in spikes veithappressed membranaceous bracts. Snmmel '

I, radicarian^o-

dfsta^S.'^T 2^'^ greyish-green
; margin wTh

rnrVwnX^ f,^' v
^^^- ^^^h- ^" "^^^'P* sheltered situations of

(B?M. 3449)
^^ interesting species may be found useful.

r

DYER'S GBEENWEED, See Genista tinctoria.
DYER'S ROCKET. See Reseda tuteola.
DYER'S WEED. See Reseda Luteola.
DYER'S YELLOW-WEED

teola.
See Reseda Lu-

(from dupto, to dip ; application not given).
Ord. Falme<B. A genua of five or six species of un-
armed dwarf stove palms, all natives of Madagascar.
1? lowers monoecious, in branclied panicles. Males with
membranous, orbicular sepals, and ovate, acute, valvato
petals

; stamens six, the linear filaments connate at the
oase. Females smaller than the males, sub-globose,
witia membranous broadly imbricated sepals, and convo-
lute imbricate petals. Spadices long, lax-flowered. Stems
reed^hke, surmounted by a crown of leaves, entire oroiM at the anex. or pinnatisecfc ; segments cleft, or

are
^^niorsely dentate. The species in cultivation
^^i^debrandtii, madagascariensis, and pinnatifrons.

DYSODA. A synonym of Serissa (which see).

.^ *SODIA from dusodes^ ill-smelling; in allusion to
the unpleasant odour of some of the species). Ord. Com-
Vositce, A ^enus of about ten species of erect or diffuse,
ffabrous or pubescent herbs, natives of .Mexico and
entral America. Flower-heads heterogamous, radiate;
y-llorets female ; disk fertile ; involucre cylindrical, cam-

^
nulate, or almost hemispherical, composed of one scries
^ub-equal, rigidly membranaceous bracts. Loaves op-

posite or alternate, more or less pinnatifid. The species

rat^^*^
^^ ^ell-drained loamy soil, in greenhouse tempo-

bv v^'*
I^eadily propagated by seeds, sown in spring;

y tiivinon of the root.^ ; or by cuttings.

Dysodia—continued,
D. grandiflora (large flowered), /l.-heads rich deep orange

?;
opposite, ovate, acimnnate. inci/o-.errate. h Ift. to 2ft "^

A

""a^^^^t^^^^ name of the plant

E, In composition, this letter signifies without; thus,
ehmcteatey without bracts.

EARED. Auriculate; having ears or appendages.
EABINA (from earinos, the spring; in reference to

the time of flowering). Obi>. Orchidece. A genus of about
SIX species of epiphytal orchids, from the Pacific Islands
and New Zealand. They have small flowers, crowded into
sessile heads

;
the lateral sepals and foot of the column

fornimg a chin. i?. mucronata (sharp-pointed) and K
autumnalis (autumnal) are two greenhouse species, from
New Zealand. For cultivation, see Oncidium.
EARTH. See Soil.

EARTHZNCr-UF. A term used to represent the
process of drawing the existing, or applying additional,
soil in ridges round the stems of kitchen-garden crops,
or other surface-rooting plants, requiring more space for
the development of the leaves than for the roots. It is
performed m this case in order to concentrate the soil
where it is most required. Earthing-up round the stems
of Celery and similar crops is practised mainly for the
exclusion of light from the stems, and for the consequent
blancmng obtained. The plan is also frequently adopted
in winter, for preserving the stems of plants from frost.

EARTH NUT. or EARTH PEA, See Arachis
Hypogcea.

EARWIGS (Forficula auricularia). These very de-
structive insects constitute an anomalous tribe, and are
generally placed in the order Dermaptera. They are
injurious not only to many flowering plants, but also to
ripe fruit. Amongst the latter, those most attacked are
the Apricot and Peach. At certain times, Earwigs migrate
trom place to place in vast numbers ; and this fact is
suflicient to account for their extreme abundance at one
season, and their scarcity at another. In the common

Fig. 685. Eakwig.

species (see Fig. 685), the beautiful wings are neatly folded
under very short and truncate elytra; and at the end of

the body are formidable forceps, for the purpose of folding
and unfolding the large and fragile wings after, and pre-

vious to, flight. The Earwig is comparatively small,

measuring only- some three-quarters of an inch. Unlike
most other insects, the female, after laying her eggs, does
not leave them, but actually hrooda over them, as a bird,

does over its eggs, and even sits on the young ones after

hatching. Disliking moie^ture, these pests are more com-
monly found in dry, hot positions than in damp ones.

Among the young Howcr-heads of Chrysanthemums and
Dahlias, and various other flowers, they commit great
damage. There is no poisonous application that gives really

good results ; consequently, traps must be resorted to.

Traps. These are of numerous kinds, but for all prac-

tical purposes the following will be found sufficient. Bean-
stalks, or hollow stems of any suitable kind of plant, if cub

into lengths of from Gin. to 9in., and placed amongst the

infested plants, or in the branches of fruit-trees, will catch
a large number. Flower-pots, partly filled with dry moss,

and either inverted or laid on their sides, may also ba

3s
T'
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Fig. 686.

Earwigs—continued,

need effectively. In all cases, the traps must be frequently
examined, and the enemy shaken out into a vessel con-
ialnmg boiling water.

Z!B£NAC£JS, A natural order of trees or shrubs,
containing about six genera and some 250 species, natives,

for the most part, of warm regions. Flowers hermaphro-
dite, or staminate and pistillate ; calyx three to seven-
cleft, persistent; corolla three to seven-cleft. Leaves
alternate, rarely opposite, entire, coriaceous, exstipulate.

Some of the trees of this order furnish valuable timber,
the heart-wood of geveral species consti-

tuting the ebony of commerce. The best-

known genera are : DiospyroSj Euclea^ Maha,
Royena, and Tetraclis.

EBENUS (from ehenos, ebony). Ord.
LeguminoscB, A genus of about eight species
of elegant little herbs or sub-shrubs, chiefly

confined to the Mediterranean region and
Asia Minor, though one species is found as
far east as Bcloochistan. Flowers pink, in
dense spikes or round heads ; peduncles
axillary or terminal. Leaves usually un-
equally pinnate, made up of three to five

pairs of lance-shaped leaflets, though in a
few they are digitate or simple. For culture, &c., see
AnthyHis.
Eh cretica (Cretan). JL reddish or purple, in ovate-cylindrical
spikes; staraimferoua tube elegantly striated. June, July. L
rarely trifoliate, usually impari-pinnate, with two pairs of leaflets
and an odd sessile one

; leatiets oblong-linear ; stipules connected,

f^ofi i? f- ^'^Tt'?*^ ^J? "^IV" ^"^ opposite the leaves, h. Ift!

^ m! 1^") '^' Shrubby species. Syn. Anthyliis cretica,

E, plxmata (pinnate). A synonym of E, Sibthorpit

Sibthorpli (Sibthorp's).* JL in spherical spikes: corolla

{^r ^V^nif/'*'"^
^'^"^-

'"/-t"^^ ?^ ^^^ ^y^ I bracts three or four,
broad, ovate^ appearing hke an involucre at the base of eanh h«J
of flowers. L impan-pmnate, with four or five pair
Hnear. mucronate leaflets; stipules distinct, acuirS^m clothed with adpressed pubescence. Mounts Atlas andParnassus. Herbaceous. Syn. E, pinnata, (S. F. G. 740.)

EBEBMAIEILA (named in honour of Karl Heinrich
Ebermaier, 1T67-1825, a German writer on medicinal
plants). Obd. AcanthacecB, A genus of about thirty
species of stove herbs, widely distributed throughout
the tropical regions of both hemispheres. They require
similar treatment to EranthemiUQ. (which see).

*iJ?S"^i*^^^*-^"*"^^I./-T*"*^^- ^- g'ossy. convex. A. 4in. Brazil
1879, A ounou^ little plant, resemblmg Fittonia in habit. «vn

EBONT. See Biospyros Bbenus.
EBRACTEATE. Without bracts.

'

ECBALLIUM (from ekballein, to cast out ; the seeds
are violently ejected from the ripe fruit). Squirting
Cucumber, Obd. Cucurbitacece, A hardv anminl Vnt
cultivation, see Gourds.

!. Elaterium (squirting). Jl, yellow, on erect bracteate ne-
auncles. June. /r. green, expelling the seeds when rine I
cordate, somewhat lobetl, crenate-tootherl, on lon^ oetioles*Stems dwarf, without tendrils. Mediterranean re^on 1548
Plant scabrous, hispid, and glaucescent; trailer "^Xhe drn-rknown as Elaterium (a powerful cathartic) is procured from
this plant. Syn. Momordka Elaterium. (B. M. 1914.)

ECCBEMOCABFirS (from ehkremeB, pendent, and
^ar^oB^ fruit; in allusion to the fruit). Ord. Bignoniacem.
A genus of elegant half-hardy evergreen climbers. Flowers
yellow, red, or golden, tubular, divided into five equal
lobes. Leaves opposite, bipinnatisect, terminating in a
branched tendril. Stem shrubby. E, scaler is a very
popular plant, and proves perfectly hardy in sheltered
situations, in the southern counties ; also in more northern
ones, when • the winters, are not exceptionally severeThey thrive in any light fertile soil. Seeds may besown in March, in a gentle heat, and flowers will be
FToduced durine the latter r^m-f. r,^ *>.« ^nr-^^

Eccremocarpus—continued,

, longifloms (long-floM-ered).* jt., corolla yellow, with a green
limb, tubular, a little arched ; peduncles pendulous, opposite ihe
leaves, many-flowered. July, l opposite, abruptly bi-tripinnate ;

leaflets oval, entire, sessile. Peru, 1825.

Sprays of Eccremocarpus scaber in Flower and Fruit.

E. scaber (rough).* /., corolla scarlet or deep orange-red, with
a ventricose throat ; racemes opposite the leaves, pedunculate,
secund, many-flowered. July, August, h opposite, petiolate,
abruptly bipinnate; leaflets alternate, obliquely cordate, ovate,
serrated or entire. Stems angular, hairy. Chili, 1824. A useful
plant for coverinji^ walls, trellises, and pillars. SVN, Calampelis
scabra. See Fig. 686. (B. R. 939.)

ECHARDIA. A synonym of Feristeria.

ECHEVERIA. Included under Cotyledon.

,.
, '^v.'-^y

Fig. 637. Echinacea purpurea intermedia, showing Habit
and single Flower-head,

ECHIDNIUM (from echidnion, a young viper; in allu-

sion to its relationship to Dracontium), Orb. Araeece,

A genus of a couple of species of stove tuberous-rooted

perennials, included under Dracontium by Eentliam and
Hooker. For culture, see Anchomanes.
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Echidnium

—

conti7iued,

E. Regelianum (Kegel's). /. purplish-brown ; spathe sub-erect i

spadix cylindrical
; peduncle partly adnate to the spathe. June.

I tnpartite. deep green. A, lift, to Zft Brazil, 1866. Syn,
E. Spruceanum, of gardens. (R. G. 503.)

E. Spruceanum (Spruce's). A garden synonjon of K Rcqeli-
anum,

ECKIDNOPSIS (from ecMdne, a vipor, and opsis,
appearance; alluding to the stems). Oud, Asclepiadacece.
A greenhouse, fleshy, leafless^ perennial herb. For culture,
see Stapelia.

m

E. cereiformis (Cereus . like). /, bright yellow, small, in
fascicles; calyx tube hemispheric, with five triangular, acute,
spreading and recurved lobes; corolla broadly votate-canipauu-
late. Stem elongated, cylindrical, obtuse, cernuous or pendulous,
areokte. h. 6in. Abyssinia, 1871. (B. M. 5950.)

ECHINACEA (from ecJiinos, a hedgehog; referring
to the prickly scales of the receptacle). Oed. Composilw.
Ornamental hardy terhaceous perennials, with generic
characters pcarcely distinct from Rndheclciaj in which
genus it is included by Bentham and Hooker. Echinaceas
form excellent subjects for mixed borders and sub-tropical
g-ardens. The species thrive best in warm, sunny situa-
tions, and in a compost of deep rich loam and leaf mould.
They are readily propagated by divisions.

E.angustifolia (narrow-leaved).* Jl,-heads light purple or rose,
4m. to 6in. across. Summer. L lanceolate, hairy, 4in. to 6in.
long, iin. broad. Stem hairy below. A, 2ft. to 4ft. United
States. 1861. (B. M. 5281.)

E.j}urpurea (purple).* Jl.-heads reddish-purple, paling off at the
tips to a greyish-green, about 4in. across ; peduncle long, thick,
rigid, producing a solitary terminal fiower-head. Summer,
autumn. I, roughish, obscurely dentate ; radical ones ovate-
ianceolate ; cauline ones more lanceolate, tapering at the base.
Stem smooth, h. 3ft. to 4ft. United States, 1799. (B. M. 2,
under the name of Rudbeclcia purpurea.)

5» p. intormedia (intermediate) comes ybtj near E, purpurea.
It differs principally in the more spreading ray-florets, A. 2ft.

to 4ft. See Fig. 687, (P. M. B. X7. 79.)

'E--^ s«rotlna (late-flowering) is a hirsute or hispid form of
E, purpurea, (L. B. C. 1539.)

ECKINANTHUS. See Edxinops.

— •^

ECUINATE.
hog.

Covered with prickles, like a hedge-

ECKINOCACTUS (from echinoSy a hedgehog, and
Cactus

; plants beset with spines like a hedgehog). Hedge-
hog Thistle. Oki>. Cadew, A large genus of simple,
grotesque, fleshy, ovoid or globose, ribbed, leafless, suc-
culent plants. Flowers usually rising from the fascicles
of spines at the tops of the ribs ; sepals numerous,
imbricated, united into a short tube, adnate to the baso
of the ovary; outer ones bract-like; inner ones petaloid,
elongated, spreading. About 200 forms have been de-
scribed. They are disperBcd from Texas and California
to Peru and Brazil, but arc most Humorous in Mexico.
For culture, see Cactus.
E, centcterius (many-spined). Jt, deep straw-colour, with reddish
streaks down the centre; nearly 3in. across; anthers yellow.
July. Plant snb-globose ; tubercles in fifteen nearly vertical
series,^ confluent, oblong ; areolae oval, white, tomentose ; outer
jen prickles slender, central four strgnger. A. 6in. Mexico, 1840.
(B. M, 3974.)

^ conclmiafl (neat), fl. yellow. Spring. Plant globose, de-
pressed, glaucescenfc, with about ten ribs, which are obtuse and
sinuately crenated ; areolae remotish, woolly ; spines setaceous,
^£:ht to ten, one of which is longer and stronger. A 6in.
Mexico

(?), 1828. (B. JI. 4415.)

'^ .^*>rynodes (helmet-flowered), fi. rich sulphur-yellow, 2in. in
mameter when fully expanded, several from the crown of the
plant

; tube externaHy shaggy with brown wool ; petals in two or
^uree rows, spathulate. crenate and almost laciniated towards the
*Pex

; stam.ens numerous, pale yellow, crowded around the style

;

siigma with the rays erect, bright scarlet. Summer. Plant sub-
Siobose, but depressed at the top, and narrowed at the base, deep
somewhat glaucous green. The sides are cut into about sixteen
oeep, vertical furrows, and as many prominent, crenated ndges ;

}!„?,*^«natures are from Jin. to Jin. apart, auil in them is lodged a

i*
?S<lense white wool, from which arise seven to nine sprcad-

"Jg.ngid, pale brown spines, together with a contna erecto-patent
"oe, usTially of a uniform deep brown colour. A 2in. to 5in.
Mexico

(?), 1837^ A very showy species. (B. M. 3906.)

V'J^Patiis (curled), fi, purplish. Summer. Plant oboTate
"^o-giobose, truncate or depressed at summit; sides cut

Echinocactus

—

continued.

into about a score of vertical, narrow, undulated ridges ; young
areolae with deciduous white tomeutum; outer spines eight or
nine, spreading, setaceous, white, with a brown point; four
central ones reddish, much larger. See Fig. 688, for which we
are indebted to Herr Fr. Ad, Ilaage, jun., of Erfurt

Fig. 688. Kchinocactus chispatus.

. CumnUngii (Cumming's). Jt, golden-yellow, lin. in diameter,
with a funnel-shaped tube, numerous, sessile. June. Plant
nearly globose, greyish-green, contracted slightly at the base;
tubercles about im. m diameter, arranged in spirals, sub-hemi-
spherical; areolae small, nearly circular; outer spines about
fifteen to twenty, strict, slender, erecto-patent. pale yellowish,
the upper rather the longest, central two or three shorter and
stouter. A 3m, Bohvia, 1847. (B, M, 6097 )

Fig. 689, Echinocactus Haynu.

S. ffibbOStIS (gibbous). A white. July. Plant roundish,

d^?nlVqixteen.aneIed : angles with a remarkable swelhng below

3Lr?euTspff 'hi L, West Indies and Central America.

1808. (B. a 157.)
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ZSchinocactus—continued.

SL ff« noMliS (noble), fl. white. July. Plant deep flossy olive-

green, oblonf?, with fewer angles than in the type; angles and
spines middle-sized, straight, h, 2ft. Mexico, 1796.

S. Haynii (Hayne's). ft, brilliant purplo-red, very large. Stem
cylindrical, light gi-een ; twenty-five or more ribs with rounded

edges; arcolro small, oval, with pearly-^rey tomentum; spnies

very numerous, greyish, with brown points, k. 6in. to 12in.

Peru. .^.689

Fig. 690. ECHIXOCACTUS UEXJiDROPllORUS.

E« hexfiadrophoras (hexiedron). fl, white and pale red. June.
Plant globose, glaucous, flat at top, tuberculate ; tubercles hexae-
drons, disposed in two series, vertical and spiral; areolse im-
mersed, tomentose ; spines four to seven, radiating, unequal,
central one longer and stronger, h. 6in. North Mexico. See
Fig. 690. (B. M. Wn.)

if

FiO. 691. ECHiNOCACTL's Le Gomel

I. IiC ContCi (Le Conte's). /., T ' ^^s lemon-yellow with a
brownish tint along the midrib. Plant ovate or cylindrical Ribs
twenty to thirty, compressed, anb-obtuse, interrupted areolse
elongate^blong; four principal central spines 2in, to 2iin. lon'^*
lateral ones more qua<lrangular. Mexico. A gigantic species'
omefcimes attainirzg a height of 6ft., and a diameter of 2ft See
Fig. 691, for which we are indebted to Ilerr Fr. Ad. IIaage,'jun.

I. longUxamata (long-hooked). /. yellow. Juiv. plant sub
Kl»»btir>.', girt n, thiitfoji angled, llibs strong, acutish areola*
liirgH. oblong, shortly wfiolly; outer nine prickles straight, ra-

.. .^„ ,„„„- * ..__
^^ j,jjj.^g straight; central one

X-. «. 4632.) '
'"* "^^^""'^^ ^^"^ Mexico, 1836.

IL mnltiflorus (many-flowered). JL white, large. July. Plant
globose, rather glaucous, tuberculate, hardly ribbed ; tubercles
large, mammiEform, disposed in an irregular vertical series^

A^it« ^St^l^' P".*^^^^^ ^^^' ^t'"^"^' recurved, nearly eqiaVA. l^m. Probably native of Mexico. (B. M. 4181.)
^

ItCliinocactus—continued,

E, myrlostigma (many-dotted). /. pale straw-coloured, rising

from the umbilicate top of tbe plant. July. Plant roundish-
oblong, five or six-ribbed; ribs prominent; areolre approximate,
woolly, unarmed, h. 1ft. Mexico, 1843. Syn. Astrophytum
myriostigma. (B. M. 4177.)

^ ^ J- F «.r » i---*^- ^~*,,-.>

FiG, 692. ECHINOCACTUS 0BVALL4TU«.

£« obvaUatns (fortified). /, surrounded by numerous
spines; petals purple, with a whitish border. Stem obovate,
nearly globose, depressed at the summit, with about a score not
very prominent vertical ribs. h. 4in. to 6in. South Mexico.
See Fig. 692.

£to Ottonis (Otto's). /. delicate lemon-colour, sessile, in threes
or fours upon the summit of the stem, with bright red stigmas.

July. Plant orbicular-cylindrical, contracted at the base, with
about twelve vertical dee^ furrows; the ridges between the
farrows obtuse, studded with rather closely-set small tufts of

reddish wool ; from these arise three or four rather strong spines,

of a deep purplish-brown colour, which stand forward and are
sometimes curved, and several lesser pale-cclonred spreading
ones. A. 3in. to 4in. Brazil, and probably alao Mexico. (B. M.
3107.)

. pectiniferas (pectinated).* Jl. pale green, rose, solitary, two
or more from the same crown, and springing from near the top ;

largo for the size of the plant, very beautiful. April. Plant sub-
rotund or ovate, rather suddenly contracted above the middle,
depressed and even umhilicated at the top, deeply costate, with
about twenty prominent costre, which are obtuse and somewhat
mammillose at the margins ; in the centre of each mammilla is an
oblong, white, woolly, close-placed areola, with numerous rather
short spines, whose arrangement is very peculiar. They are of
two kinds ; the greater number spread out almost horizontally in
two rows, closely placed in a pectinated manner, whitish or
yellowish-white, tipped with red or brown, almost united at their
base, the middle ones the longest ; between these two rows are a
few smaller ones, h, 4in. Mexico, 1844. A very showy species.

(B. M. 4190.)

E. Pentlandi (Pentland's).*
fl. large, in proportion to the size of

the plant, springing from the sides upon the ribs, sohtarj% but

three or four are expanded on one specimen at the same time ,

calyx tube green, becoming yellow above, and beset '^j^^^smaii

pilose and ciliated scales ; limb of the calyx ye"ow-rea, petals

deep rose ; stamens nearly white. July. Plant nearly globose.

sessile, about 2in. across, depressed and umbihcate at the top.

distantly .^^o^w «j^»* *.«v.« ^ — .. - ., , „.
\vhich rise about six slightly curved, spreading, rather stout

spines, each iin. long, or a little more. (B. M. 41^4.)

E. Pfeifferi (Pfeiffer's). /.yellow. Plant between cylindric and

globular, about 1ft. high and 9in. in diameter ; ridges IJin. to^^m.

deep, and liin. across at the base, triangular, deep green ;
spines

in clusters lin. apart, several, yellowish-white, rigid, about lin.

long. South Mexico.

E. rhodophtlialmuf (red-eyed).* Jl. produced from the summit
of the plant, large, h.andsome ; calyx tube about lin. long, oh-
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Schinocactus—continued.

conical, quite destitute of spines or setae ; sepals or scales ovate,

brown, with pale margins ; petals bright rose, spreading, long,

linear-spathulate, acute ; stigma of nine or ten spreading bright

yellow rays, covering the anthers. August, Plant sub-columnar,
but tapering upwards almost from the base, deeply cut into about
eight or nine furrows, the ridges obtuse, but formed into lobes or

tubercles by transverse lines ; areoli^ farnislied with obscure
wool ; spines about nine, strong, straight, tapering, flattened, at

first deep purple, afterwards pale and almost colourless, mostly
spreading, but the central one, which is much the longest and
strongest, stands forward, h, 4in. to 5in. San Luis Potosi,

Mexico. 1850. (B. M. 4486.)

FlG. 693. ECHINOCACTUS TEXENSTS.

- Soopa (Broom). /. yellow, with the petals, which are ser-

rated at top, in two series, April. Plant oblong, many-ribbed ;

fascicles of spines approximate, woolly at base; outer spines

white, twenty to forty, weak; central three or four, purple, stiff.

h, 6in. Brazil. 18^7. (B. R. xxv. 24.)

£chinocactus—continued.

E« Simpsoni (Simpson's). Jl, yellowish-green or purple, rather
small, but numerous on the upper part of the stem. Plant dwarf,
rarely exceeding 6in. to Sin. high, usually much less ; tubercles
loosely arranged, ^in. to 3in. long, with several white spreading
spines, and a central yellowish one. Colorado, 1876. Nearly or
quite hardy, (Gn., April, 1877; G. C. n. s., vi. 295.)

E. texensis (Texan), fl. rose-coloured. Plants mostly depressed,
sometimes globose; ribs from thirteen to twenty-four; areolae

^in. long, and lin. apart ; spines from ^in. to 2in. long. North-
eastern Mexico, &c. See Fig. 693, for which we are indebted to

Herr Fr. Ad, Haage, jun.

• tubiflorus (tube-flowered), fl, large, rising from one of the
fascicles of spines ; tube very long, a little enlarged upwards,
brownish-gTeen, scaly, each scale with a long tuft of slender,

flaccid hairs ; petals spreading, white, oblong, much acuminated.
Plant sub-globose, much depressed, umbilicated at the top, and
deeply cut into about eleven very prominent, compressed, slightly

unduJated angles, which have five or six woolly tubercles, each
giving rise to a fascicle of six to eight strong black spines, from
|in. to |in. long. Mexico. (B. M. 3527.)

. Visnaga (Visnaga, among the Mexican settlers, means a

toothpick), fl. yellow, numerous. Plant large, elliptical, many-
angled, with narrow sinuses and deep sinuated tubercled angles ;

top very woolly ; areolae approximate, rhomboid, immersed,
;labrous, pale brown ; prickles four, strong, central one 2in.

_ong, the other three deflexed, shorter, h. 7ft. Mexico," 1847.

A plant of this species, which measured 9ift. in circumference,

and weighed one ton, was an inmate of the succulent house

at Kew, in 1846. From injury sustained during its convey-

ance to England, it did not long survive. See Fig. 694. (B. M.
4559.)

£. Williamsii (AVilliams's). /. pale greenish-rose, small, nearly

solitary. Spring. Plant tufted, depressed, glaucous, six to eight-

ribbed ; ribs broad, convex, tubercled, unarmed, A. 3in. Mexico
1845. (B. M. 4296.)

ECHINOCEBEUS. See Cereos.

ECHINOCHIiOA. See Fauiciun.

FlG, 694. ECHINOCACTUS ViSNAGA, Fia. 695. ECHKNOPS COMJIUXAXUS.
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ECKINOFS (from echinosy hedgehog*, and ops, appear-

ance ; in reference to the spiny scales of the involucre).

Globe Thistle. Stn. EcJiinanthns, Oed. Compositm, A
rather lar^e geiuis of ornamental, but somewhat coarse-
growing, mostly hardy biennials or perennials, with a
Tliistle - like appearance. Inflorescence globose ; florets

white or blue, with an involucre of prickly scales and
bristles. The cluster of heads or capitules is surrounded
by an involucre of linear scales, thus completing the
appearance of a single head. They are of very easy
culture in common garden soil, and form excellent subjects
for borders, or for naturalising in shrubberies. The
biennials may bo propagated by seed, sown in April; the
perennials by division, in March.
E. banaticus (Banut). fl.'heads blue. Summer. L roughish,
pubescent above, downy beneath ; radical ones pinnate ; upper
ones pinnatifld ; lobes oblonnj, acuminated, spiny, slightly
sinuattnL k. 2ft. to 3ft. Eastern Europe, 1832. Slightly branch-
ing. Bieuuial.

* commutatus (changed).* Jl,-heads whitish. Summer. I
pinnaCitid, rough witii hairs on the upper side, downv beneath

;

margins with small spines, h. 5ft. to 7ft. Austria/&c., 1817.
Perennial. Syn. K exaliatm. See Fig. 695.

S. exaltatUB (lofty). A synonym of E, commxitatus.

. Ritro (Ritro)* /. blue. Summer. I, pinnatifid, not
spmesicent, downy beneath, webbed above. A. 5ft, South
Luropo, 1570. Perennial. (B. M. 932.)

. R. rnthcnicus (Rnssian). fl.-hcads bhie. Summer, I, alter-
nate, leathery, pinnatifid; divisions toothed and spiny ; dull green
above, cottony beneath. Stem downy. A. 3ft. to 4ft. Eastern
Europe and A\ebtem Asia. 1816. Perennial

ifiG. 696. Flowering Branxh of Echkvops sph^uocephalus.

^<,„?***^'?*'^P'*^^'" (sloT)c-headed). fl.-hcads pale blnphummer. I. .imiate-pini.atifld, .spinose, Rieen and hltty Xovlwhite or erey-felted beneath. Stems 'evoct, striated, bmncS'*. in. to 4ft. Europe, Western Asia. Sec Fig. 696.
"'^'^"'^^ed.

lil-f*^^^r^*^"^^^^ ^^"^^"^ ^'^''^'^'f^^^^ hedgehog, and opsis

«tt:^ ^''^^J^^^'SJ^ tho spinea which clothe its globos^Bwin;. Obd. Cacieae. A small genus of stove Cafti

pZ/r!,"^^^ P^"^'^'^ ^« ^ ««°ti°" °f Gereus- cSyx tubeelongate, downy; lobes numerous; stamens in t^vo^eSsthe exterior adnate to the calyx tube ; inner free Suit

Ecliinopsis—continued*

scaly. Stem depressed, ribbed, globose, or cylindrical.
There are about two dozen species in cultivation, many
very rare, and of which the following selection will bo
found a representative one. For culture, see Cactns,
E. campylacantha (curved-spined). /. about 6in. long, from the

areolfB near the centre of the plant ; calyx tube funnel-shaped,
olive-green ; segments of the limb gradually passing into the
spreading, acute, pale rose-coloured petals. Plant about 1ft.
high, between ovate and globose ; areolee approximate, large,
oval, woolly, bearing from eight to ten rather slender spines.
Andes, 1851. A handsome and well-marked species. (B. M.
4567.)

E. cristata (crested).* This plant closely corresponds with the
variety described below, but has a larger and different-coloured
flower

; the petals are broader in proportion to their length, a
creamy-white gradually passing into the greenish-purple of the
outer sepals ; the, spiues in the present foi-rn are more slender,
less curved, of a paler colour, but tipped with a darker brown.
It flowers m July. Bolivia, 1846. (B. M. 4687.)

1. C. purpurea (purple), fl, very large, two to four from a plant,
arising from near the summit and from one of the pulvilli,
funnel-shaped

; tube 6in. long, green, bearing numerous acu-
minated scales, fringed with rather copious woolly black hair;
uppermost scales longer, gradually passing into sepals

;
petals

rose-coloured, numerous, -oblong, spreading, seiTated and mucro-
nate at point. July. Plant globose, but depressed and rather
deeply umbilicated at top, full green (not glaucous), somewhat
glossy, deeply furrowed. Ribs about seventeen or eighteen,
nearly straight, much compressed, notched at nearly equal in-
tervals, and thus divided into a number of very obtuse rounded
lobes. Pulvinuli in the notches, from which also rise ten to
twelve strong, large, slightly-curved unequal spines, the upper-
most one the longest and strongest. A. 1ft. Bolivia, 1844.A very handsome species, remarkable for the large size of its
flowers and for the deeply-lobed ribs of the stem. (B. M, 452.)

Fig. 697. EcHii\opsis Decaisneanus.

-N^^P*^®^'"* (Decaisne's). /. white. Summer. Stem
globular when young, sub-columnar when old, light glaucou^s
green, with about fourteen compressed acute ' ribs ; areolte
crowded, with white tomentum

; spines short, greyish ; interior
ones very small, h. 6in. to 15in. Native country unknown. See
Fig. 697.

E. Eyriesii (Eyries').*
fi, large, in proportion to the size of

the plant, deliciously fragrant, breaking forth from one of the
angles, ascending ; tube 9in. long, funnel-shaped, greyish-green,
woolly, and marked with numerous tufts of oblong brown hairs

;

within green
; petals numerous, lanceolate, very acuminate, white,

patent, often reflexed ; stamens numerous, rising a little above
the tube of the flower, most numerous on one side; anthers
yellow. January, Plant sub-globose, depressed, and even um-
bilicated at the top, about as largo as a middling-sized orange^
marked with several—twelve to fourteen—sharp and prominent
angles, upon which are several white, rounded, woolly tubercles,
mixed with several short, and not very conspicuous, spines,
Mexico, 1835. (B. M. 3411, under name of Echinocactus Eyriesii.)

E. E. glancus (glaucous), fl. sweet-scented. July. This
plant is very similar to the type, from which it differs in having
the angles much more acute and less wavy ; the spines longer,
more slender, and rather browner, and the tube of the flower is
shorter, green, and free from the long, coarse, ash-coloured

eji.^
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Echinopsis—continued,

**

shagginess which distinaruishes the original species. Native
country unknown. (B. B. 1851, under name of Echinocaetus
Eyriesii glaucus,

l« formosa (beautiful). Stem sub-globular or elongated, pale
green. Ribs obtuse, vertical, rounded, about sixteen in number

;

areolae distant, oval, greyish, rather woolly ; spines needle-like,
rigid

; two to four interior ones long> brown ; eight to sixteen
exterior fawn-coloured or whiti-sh. A. 1ft. Mendoza.

Fig. 698. Echinqpsis Pentlandi longispinus.

. mnltiplex (multiplied).*
fl. 6in. to Sin. long, and almost as

much across when fully expanded ; tube long, clavate, thickly
clothed at the base with short tufts of dense white hairs, while
the rest of the tube is beset with longer and dark-coloured
ones ; petals numerous ; outer ones narrow-lanceolate, gradually

Fig. 699. EcHiNOPsis Pe> SCHEKRII.

Xichinopsis—continued,

becoming shorter and broader, so that the innermost ones are
fiwf^^'IS^^ ^""^ acuminate, aU of a delicate rose-colounieper
ih^^'h^?/^^^ '

^^*^^^' y^"^^' ^^""^^^ ^J^t marked w?thabout thirteen deep furrows and as many ridges, which arflprominent acute, somewhat sinuated at the keel, Ind there besetw^th thickly downy oval areolae ; spines ten to twelve, the ceSone longer and stronger than the rest, especially ii the u^^^
areolae, where they are represented of a Wiform deep Sycolour, while those on the sides are more regular in sizrlnavariegated with dark brown and white, h. 6ii South BrazU
te.'^""" ^A

f^^'^^^^' ,
A very desirable plant, on accoimt of the

^ ^^fS^J^\ (sharp-angled),
fl. proceeding from the furrowsabout the foot of the stem, nearly 1ft. long, reversed cone-shaped •

tube somewhat curved, externally covered with bracts ; the lower
are small red, increasing in size, and at last terminating in the
petals, which are broad, lance-shaped, and of a rose-colour
Plant nearly of a globular form, of a bluish-green colour. Ribs
fourteen, rismg from a broad base, and running into an acuteedge

; the furrows are somewhat sharp spines, about fourteen, of
various sizes, the outer generally larger^ the inner smaller, all ofa bro^yn colour, cone-like, not flat, the younger surrounded by atomentura which is more or less wanting in the older. Brazil.
(U. ±c l/ii, under name of Echinocaetus oxygonus.)

E. Pentlajidi (Pentland's).
fl. bright rose-carmine. Summer.

Plant globular or sub-globular, ^^ith twelve or thirteen (rarely
with a larger number) acute, spiral, notched ribs, rather
glaucous-green

; areola more or less crowded, woony. furnished
with generally nearly equal spines. Peru, 1843.

^"
1
?• 1

lonsispinus (long-spined). /. crimson. Stem ' sub-
globular

;
spines very long, dark brown. See Fig. 698,

E. P. Scheerii (Scheer's). /., petals yellow below, bright rose
above. Stem nearly globular ; spines long. See Fig' 699.

ECHINOSPERBinM (from echinos, a hedgehog,
and sperma, a seed ; referring to the prickly bur). Stns.
Lajp'pula and Bochelia. Obd, Boraginem, A genus con-
tammg about fifty species of annual, biennial, or peren-
nial, hispid or pubescent herbs, rery few of which arem cultivation. Flowers blue or whitish, usuaUy smaD,
racemose ^or spicate. Leaves alternate, often narro^r.
ihe species are most abundant in the temperate regions
of the Northern hemisphere. For culture, see Myosoiis.

^L^™^^ (diffuse). Jl corolla bright blue ; racemes commonlr
loose and spreading, fr, a globose bur. ?! oblong-lanceolate.

or the lowest spathulate, narrowed at base into long
wing-margined petioles ; the upper sessile, from oblong,
lanceolate to ovate or cordate, passinginto small bracts.
A. 1ft. Cahfornia. Perennial. Syn. E. nervotum,

E. Lappula (Little Bur). This species has all the
appearance and the small flowere of a Myosotis, but
with very rough triangular nuts. South Europe.

%
Annual. It has been occasionally found in isolated
locahties in England, where it, no doubt, was acci-
dentally introduced.

. marginatum macrantlram (large • flowered,
marguied).* /, pale blue, Myosntis-like ; racenies
rrivan^-flowered. I, lanceolate, rough. St^ms erect.
Russia. BienniaL (R. G. 1119.)

nervosum (nerved). A synonym of E. diffusum.
E. virglnicum (Virginian). JL, corolla slightly sur-
passing the calyx, pale blue or white, fr, gJobnJar,
armed all over with short prickles. ?., radical ones
round, ovate or cordate, slender, petioied; cauline
ones ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at
both ends ; uppermost passing into lanceolate bracts.
Stem 2ft. to 4ft, high, erect, with long and widely
spreading branches, Canada to Louisiana. Aimual.
Syn. Myosotis virginrca,

ZSCHINOSTACHTS. A synonym of Pycnc-
stachys (which .s-ee).

ECHIOGLOSSXTM STBIATnM. See

Cleisostoma striatum.

ECHITES (from echis, a viper; referring

probably either to its deleterious quality or

its twining habit). Ord. Apocynacem. A genua

of about tliirty-five species of handsome stove

evergreen twining shrubs, all natives of tropical

America. Flowers sub-corymboae ; corolla sal-

ver-shaped, having a naked throat and tube,

with unequal segments; peduncles interpetiolar,

many-flowered. Leaves opposite ; interpetiolar

cilia glandular. For culture, eee Dipladenia.

. atropurpurea (dark-purple).* fi. dark chocolate-

colour. July. Brazil. 1314. (B. B. 1845, 27.)
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Echites—continued.

. franciscea (River Francisco). Jt. purplish-red, large

;

pedunclfs short, producing from six to eight-flowered umbels.

September. I dark green. Brazil, 1845. (B. R. 1847. 24.)

* C sulphnroa (sulphur).* /. sulphur-coloured, with a red

tube and a rose-coloured eye ; smaller than in the type, Brazil.

A pretty, distinct variety. It is a free-growing stove creeper,

and may be cultivated either in a pot, and supported by neat

rods or a wire trellis ; or planted out in a border, agamst a back
wall or pillar. (B. M. 4547.)

t'lO. 700. ECHITES NUTANS.

E. nutans (noddinK).* fl^ yeUow, nodding, in panicles, peduncu-
late

;
corolla lobes blunt, wavy. September. L ovate, acuminate,

pale pea-green, the muirib and nerves veined with beautiful

F^fcw'"^"(B M 2473^^
beneath. West Indies, 1823. See

E. rnbro-yenosa (red-veined). I covered with a brilliant net-
work, which 13 speckled with bright red or a golden-yellow and
stands out conspicuously from the emerald-green ground. South
America, 1867. A very handsome plant. (F. d. S. 1728.)

IL Bcholaria. See Alstonla soholaris*
S. splendens (splendid). A synonym of Dipladenia splendens.
^^stellaris (starry).* /. rose yellow; racemes axUlary, a little

hispid, ten to twelve-flowered
; peduncles downy. September

i. ovate-oblong, glabrous above, downy beneath. Branches
downy. A. 6ft. Brazil. 1831. (B. R. 1664.)

-^rancnes

K. ombellata (umbellate), yf., corolla silky, villous mside the
tube, large, with a white or pale yellow limb and green tube •

umbels few-flowered. July. I. ovate-orbicular cuspidatelv
mucronate, 2^in. long. West Indies, &c,, 1753. *

ECHIUM (from Echion, the old Greek name given to
this plant by Dioscoridea). Viper's Bnglosa. Obd.
BoraginecB. A genua of about twenty species (chiefly
South European and Oriental) of very handsome rough
shrubby or herbaceous, haxdy or greenhouse plants!
Flowers in spiked or panicled racemes, recurved at top.
Leaves alternate. All the species of this large genua
are of very easy culture in good ordinary garden soil.
Cuttings of the shrubby sorts will root in sandy soil
tmder a hand glass, but they are more readily increased
by layers. The herbaceous species are easily raised
from seeds. The following are nearly all those which
are in cultivation. About fifty forms have been de-
scribed as species ; a careful study of the genus would
probably reduce the number to about half,

K. Albicans (whitishV /!.. rnrolTa-Af. fir^f. rnsv rnlnni. «1««,rv4-.^_

EcMxim—continued,

recurved at the ends. L forming a dense tuft, linear-lancedlate,
tapering at the base. h. 6in. to 18in. Spain. Plant clothed with
hoary, appressed, bristly hairs. Hardy perennial. (G, C. n. s.,

XV. 301.)

. candicans (whitish).* /., corolla blue, pilose at top outside
;

panicles terminal, conical ; spikelets pedunculate, simple. May.
L lanceolate, clothed with silky, silvery, canescent down. Stem
branched, h. 2ft. to 4ft. Madeira, 1777. Greenhouse biennial.

. oreticnm (Cretan). /., corolla reddish-violet, irregular;
spikelets simple, axillary, and terminal, many-flowered. July.
L^ oblong-lanceolate, hispid. Stem herbaceous, diffuse, very
hispid, branched at the base. h. 6in. to 18in. South Europe,
1685. Hardy annual. (B. M. 1934.)

. fastuosum (proud).* /., corolla deep blue, campanulate ;

panicle thyrsoid, ovate, large, dense ; spikelets pedunculate,
simple. April to August. L oblon.ff-lanceolate, acuminated,
veiny, beset with soft white hairs, ciliated. Stem branched,
rather villous above, h. 2ft. to 4ft. Canary Islands, 1779. Green-
house evergreen. (R. H. 1876, 10.)

. vnlgare (common). Jl., corolla fine purple in bud, afterwards
violet-blue, downy outside ; racemes terminal, spike-formed, long

;

spikelets spreading, simple. Stem usually simple, tubercled.
k. 2ffc. to 4ft. Europe (Britain). Biennial. (Sy. En. B. 1095.)

£CIaOF£S. Included under Relhania (which see),

EDEIiWIjISS. See Leontopodium alpiniim.

EDENTATE. Without teeth. -

EDG-EWORTHIA (named in honour of M. P. Edge-
worth, of the East India Co.'s servicCj and a botanist),

Oed. Thymelacece. Ornamental greenhouse evergreen
shrubs, closely allied to Daphne, The only other species

besides that here described is a native of East IndieST^

They grow best in a compost of two parts sandy loam
and one part turfy peat. Good drainage, and a liberal

supply of water in summer, are essential in the culture

of these plants. Increased by cuttings, inserted in sandy
soil, under a bell glass, in spring.

'

E. chrysantha (golden), fl. yellow, capitate ; tube of corolla
clavate, clothed with silky hairs. February. I. oblong-lanceo-
late, stalked, dull green, pilose on the ribs beneath, h, 1ft.

China and Japan, 1845. (B. R, 1847, 48.)

-EDCrlNG*. This term is applied to dwarf plants, turf,

or material of any description, used in gardens for dividing

beds, borders, &c., from the walks. It also refers to an
outside line of short plants in an arrangement with others

of a taller-growing character. Turf verges are only to

be recommended for flower gardens or pleasure grounds,

where they should be wide enough to admit of mowing
with the machine each time the lawns are cut. In a

kitchen garden, they would necessitate too much work
in keeping in order, as, besides mowing the verge, the

Edge on each side of it would require to be frequently

clipped. Box Edging is largely used for walks, and looks

well if the whole length grows evenly. It has, however,
the disadvantage of harbouring slugs, &c., and also of being
liable to destruction in patches by severe frosts. Thick
corrugated tiles, placed lengthways in a vertical position,

or common bricks, used similarly, but set on an angle
towards the walk, form a clean and permanent Edging,
when properly laid, for kitchen gardens. These latter are
also uninjured by salt or acids, used in many places for

killing weeds in the gravel. In preparing the ground
for an Edging of any description for walks, it should first

be firmly and evenly trod its full length, and also well

raked. The proper levels should be marked by short

pegs, driven in the ground about 10ft. apart. If such

pegs are placed straight, and a line tightly strained to

touch their tops, the necessity of removing or adding

soil in any part of it may be at once seen. It is im-

possible to cut out, plant, or fix an Edging properly if

the ground is not previously carefully prepared.

EDG-INCt-IRON. # crescent-shaped tool, made of

steel, with a socket for the insertion of a straight wooden
handle. It is most useful for cutting turf verges by the

^des of walks, flower-beds, &c., as, being well under the

guidance of the hand, ft may be employed with equal

facility either in a curved or straight line.

EBRAIANTHUS. See Wahlenbergia.
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EDWABDSIA. See Sophora.
EBPUSE. Generally applied to an inflorescence. A

very loosely-arranged panicle is said to be Effuse.

EGENOZiFZA. See Acrostichum.
ECKJ-BEABINGr GOUE.D. See Cucurbita Pepo

ovifera and Vegetable Marrow.
EGG PLANT. See Aubergine.
EGLANTINE. " A name that has been the subject

of much discussion, both as to its exact meaning-, and
as to the shrub to which it belongs," The Eglantine of
Gerard, Parkinson, and some of the other old writers, is,
no doubt, Rosa nihiginosa, our common Sweetbriar. The
"twisted Eglantine" of Milton is "supposed to have
meant the Woodbine {Lonicera Periclymenum), which is
still known as Eglantine in North-east Yorkshire" (Prior).

EGYPTIAN BEAN OP PYTHAGORAS. See
Neluiubiiun speciosum.
EGYPTIAN LOTUS. See NympbOTa Lotus.
EHRETIA (named after G. D. Ehret, an artist and

botanist, born in Germany 1708, died in England 1770).
Tribe Ehretiea^ of Qbd. Boraginem, Handsome stove or
greenhouse evergreen trees or shrubs. Flowers usually
white, small, in corymbose cymes or terminal panicles;
calyx small, deeply five-parted ; corolla salver-shaped,
with a five-parted limb. Leaves petiolate, alternate, oppo-
site, or three in a whorl, entire or serrated. They thrive
"1 a couiposfc of loam and peat. Cuttings will root in
sandy soil, in spring, if placed under a bell glass, in
bottom heat.

E. serrata (serrate), jt. white, small, numerous, collected into
small, nearly sessile fascicles, having a powerful honey-like
perfume. /. alternate, broad-lanceolate, serrated, five-pointed.
A. 6ft, East Indies. 1823. 8tove. (B. R. 1097.)

E. tlnifoUa (Tinus-leaved). ji. white, small, numerous, strong,scented; panicles terminal, oblong. June, July. «. oblonl-ovate or ovate, quite entire, about 4in. long, i^ 16ft. to 28ft.West Indies. &c., 1734. Greenhouse.

. A tribe of the order Boragvnece.

EICHHORNZA (named in honour of J, A. F. Eich-
horn, an eminent Prussian), Ord. Pontederiacece. In-
teresting and beautiful stove aquatics, natives of South
America and tropical Africa. They may be placed in
large pots, filled with rather coarse rich soil, which
should afterwards be immersed and kept in a tank of
water heated to about 80deg. E. crassipes floats on the
surface of such water, and grows freely, without the roots
being in soil. Propagated by division of the rhizomes,
in spring.

E, azurea (blue).* jl. scattered or crowded in pairs along a stout,
mury, bti^isile rachis

; perianth bright pale blue, funnel-shaped,
hairy externally. July. /. on long or short j^etioles. which are
not inti;ited ; very variable in size and shape. Sin. to Sin. in
diameter, from rounded-cordate to trapeziform or rJiomhoid,
or very broadly i>blate and obcordate, rounded-retuse or sub-acute
at the tip. Stem as thick as the thumb, floating and rooting,
green, tjmootli, fiexuous. Brazil, 1879. (B. M. 6487.)

K, crassipes (thick-stalked).* /, funnel-shaped, about liin. long,
ot SIX ovate-oblong violet segments ; racemes many-flowered ;
tiower-stalks thick ; spathe terminal, recurved. Summer. /.
large, fleshy, orbicular, acute-stiilked; stalk much thickened at
the base. Khizome thick, 1879. (B, M, 2932. under name of
^oniedcria aznrea.)

E, paBiculata (paniculate), fl. in a compound spike of from ten
to twelve ; perianth petaloid, two-lipped ; lower lip of three
purple segments ; uppt-r and smiUler of three blue ones, with
a two-lobod white spot in the centre, yellowish in the disk.
Nmnmer. i., radical ones on long petioles, all cordate and ucunn-
Jate, entire, striated ; the sinus at the base deep and narrow.
^^tems often several from the same root, 1ft. to l^ft. high in the
strongest specimens, erect, terete, soft and herbaceous, sheathed
below with the membranaceous and stipulate bases of the radical
leaves, and a few long leafless scales. South America. (B. M.
oU-50, under nariie of K tncolor.)

'•KEBERCHA (named in honour of Charles Gustavua
r.keberg, captain of a Swedish East Indiaman, who took
pparmann to China for the purpose of making inquiries
^n natural history). Okd. Meliacem. A genus of about

i"ee species of line greenhouse evergreen trees, from

EJcebergia

—

coutinuniL

i^^^^^tJ^J^T^' 4' VA^'- /^"'>'- ^' I'mpari-pinnate. with

Cane o^ cZl^ S.'.^ i^^L^^^TV^^^'
acuminate, smooth leaflets,^ape 01 Good Hope, 17S9. A large tree.

EIf2:AGNACE.2E. A smaU order of trees or shrubs,
more or less covered with minute silvery or brown scurfy
scales. Plowera white or yellow, regular, one or two-
sexual, axillary, fascicled o^' oymose. Leaves alternate or
opposite, exstipulate, entire. The order is represented in
Britain by Hippophae rhamnoides, the Sea Buckthorn a
epmy shrub, thriving well near the sea. There are three
genera, Elmagnus, Eippophde and Shepherdia, and about
twenty species.

ELiEAONTJS (from Elaios, the Olive; and Agnos, the
Vitex Ag7ius-castus ; the Eloeagiws of Theophrastus is the
Willow). Oleaster, or Wild OUve. Oed. Elceagnacece, Very
ornamental, deciduous or evergreen shrubs or small trees.
PIowers axillary, clustered or solitary; perianth eampanu-
late or salver-shaped. Leaves simple, alternate. They
grow freely in any ordinary soil that is tolerably dry, and
may be readily increased by seeds, kyers or cuttings.

^\f;'^Sentea(3'avevy), jl yellow, aggrej-ate. nodding, axillary.
Jiuy, Aupst. fr. roundish-ovate, covered with silvery scales,
ribbed, i. ^yaved, oval-oblong, rather acute, glabrous on botii
surfaces, and covered with sUvery scales. A. 8ft. to 12ft. Aorth
America. 1813. (W. D. B. ii. 161.)

E. crispa (cin-led). A synonym of E, loiigipes.

E. glabra (glabrous). /. whitish, sub-solitary in the axils of the
leaves. Autumn, /.ovate-oblong, acuminate, evergieen ; adult

?ft tf^ft" f""'^' ""^^v^^^
'^^^^^^ "'^'^ rusty-floured scales. A.

frL;! ^ "• ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ""^"^y pretty variegated forms of this

FlO. 701. hWVTK ^ J^ BRA^CH OF Kl
A^NiitiiXlFoUA.

US HORTENSIS

3t
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continued.Elseacfnns-

. bortcnsis (^rarrlen).* ft, yellow ^vithfn, scaly without, solitary,
or three or four together, fraj^rant May. I. lanceolate, hoary
all over with stellate hairs, 2in. to 3in. long. Branches brown
and smooth, more or less spiny. A. 15ft. to 20ft. Orient,
naturalised in South Europe, 1633. A handsome deciduous tree.
(&. Mf, G, 152.)

. h. angnstifolla (narrow-leaved) only differs from the type
in its narrower leaves. See Fig. 701. (B. R. 1156.)

IL lonsipes (lonrr.stalked).* /r. orange, studded with small ferru-
fnous scales, lonp-stalked, transqiarent, and produced in clusters,

green above, silvery-white beneath. A. 3ft. Japan. 1873. A
very desirable spreadhig evergreen shrub, with deep reddish-
brown twigs, Syn. L\ crhpa. (G. C. 1873, 1014.)

C macrophylla (large-leaved).* ji. greenish-yellow, clustered.
Autumn. I. roundish-ovate, large, smooth, green above, covered
below with briglit silvery scales. A. 6ft. Japan. An unarmed
bush.

E. pongcns (stinging).* /. yellowish, one or two together. I, ob-
long, entire, undulate, smooth, green above, silvery beneath.
n. 6ft. Japan. A spiny shrub, lliere are very handsome varie-
gated forms of this species.

(from Elaia, the Olive ; oil expressed from
the fruit as from olives). Oil Palm. Okd. PalmecB, A
very frniall g-cnus of stove palms. Fruit bright red, in
larg-o, somewhat obovate heads. Leaves pinnatisect, with
Btrong prickly stalks. They form excellent decorative
plants when in a joung state, and thrive well in a rich
sandy soO. Increased by seeds.

E. guUicenslS (Guinea). Stem erect, 20ft. to 30ft. high, termi-
nated by a fine crown of pinnate dark green leaves, of about 16ft.
in leiiiith. Guinea. 1730. This species yields the celebrated
palm oil of commerce. (G. C. n. s., vii. 373.)

E, melanococa (black-seeded). This closely resembles the fore-
going but IS smaller, with a somewhat decumbent habit, emitting
roots from lower side of prostrate stem. Tropical America. 18^1.

EL2EOCAIIPUS (from Elaia, an Olive, and karpos,
a fruit; fruit round, containing a nut furnished with
rugosities). Including Monocera. Orb. Tiliacec, Very
handsome stove or greenhouse evergreen trees or shrubs
Flowers small, in racemes, usually fragrant

; petals five,
either toothed or beautifully fringed. Leaves alternate,
or rarely opposite, entire or serrate. They thrive well
in a mixture of loam and peat. Increased by cuttings,
made of the npcned shoots, with leaves intact, and placed
in a sandy soil, m bottom beat; or by seeds, sown in a
hotbod.

IL cyaneus (blue). Jt. white; racemes axillary close-floweredJuly. Urupe somewhat globose, blue I r.Wr.^t i.!! w
sen^ated. netted with veiSs. tl^C XM^fm^T^^^
house. (B. M. 1737.)

Ausiraiia, iyo3. Green-

E. grandlflora (large-flowered).* jf.,racemps few. two. four orfive-flowered, gener^ly one or two among the teminal clustersof leaves, droopin- ; calvx of Bve narrow ^mn«f iTnLiJ i ^'"^^P
sepals, quite 4l externally, white wi\hh\rSs S'vr^^^^^white or pale yellow, cunHatP. itiai-o ^^ iJ^„^ ^"i*_.^^®'

spreading,

temally ; the apex lacini
petioles. Summer. L from 'Sfn. toneirVy' W^ lonf'inS

plant. SVN.Jfono^aAnai>ra (E mS ^^^^

E. serratu^ (serrate). Jl, white, but purplish before oneninor
s^veet.scented

; racemes axillary or lateral.'^drooping mLX^^^October. Drupe globose. L with glands in the axils of fh aveins beneath, elliptic-oblong, serrated, acuminated * *^7f
East Indies, 1774. Stove.

^^nated. h. 60ft.

El.2:ODENBBOIf (from Elata, an OHve, and dendron
a tree

; the fruit is like that of an Olive, and the seed^
are oily). Olive-wood. Ord. Celastrinem, This genus
which embraces about thirty species of ornamental stove
or greenhouse trees or shrubs, is represented in all
tropical countries; the majority, however, grow in Africa
and India. Flowers small, in axillary fascicles. Leaves
small, Laurel -like, opposite. For culture, see EIjbo-
carpus.

snv^^^Z iu ''"^fl"*
^'''^^' standing in the fork, and the branches

S^hln^^'Ti-^*'.'*?'? ^^*^^; bracts lanceolate, opposite.

n^of^LX T^ diminished leaves, /r. yellow, oval aboSt the

thre^\^lU /""''V^^^J^^' ^"J^
containing a hard nut with one to*nree ceiis. L petiolate, sub-opposite. lanceolate-eiliDtical. the

Elceodendron—continued,

sides somewhat unequal, coriaceous, distantly spinuloso-serrulate,
slightly revolute in the edges, dark green above, paler below, and
often becoming rusty. Branches spreading, pendulous, h, 18ft.
Cape of Good Hope, 1828. A handsome greenhouse decorative
plant, when laden with its showy yellow fruits. (B. M. 3055.)

E. glaucum (milky-green), fl. greenish-yellow, small ; panicles
axillary; cymes loose, nearly the leng:;h of the leaves. L acute,
or acuminate, crenate or nearly entire, membranous or sub-
coriaceous. 7i. 6ft. India, &c., 1824. Stove evergreen.

E. xylocarpum ^voody-fruited). fl. greenish-yellow; cymes
dichotomous, one-half shorter than the leaves. I. obovate-oblong.
entire or somewhat scalloped, glaucous, on very short petioles
h. 4ft. Island of St. Thomas, 1816. Stove evergreen*.

ELAPHOGLOSSUM. Includer under Acrosticluim,

EIiATA. A synonym of Fhoenis:,

The popular name of Sambucus.
ELECAMPANE. See Inula Helenium,
ELECTB.A. A synonym of Schismus.
EIiEMI. The name of certain stimulant gum resins,

derived from various plants.

ELEPHANT APPLE,
turn.

8ee Ferouia Elepliaii-

ELEPHANT'S FOOT. Bee Testudinaria ele-
pliantipes.

ELEPHANTUSIA. A synonym of Phyteleplias-
ELETTABIA (Elettari is the native name of the

plant in Malabar). Ord. Bcitaminem, A genus of stove
plants, having much the appearance of Amomum, natives
of the tropical parts of India. There are only two
species, and, according to some authorities, these are
but varieties of one. E. Cardamomum yields the Carda-
moms of commerce. For culture, see Maranta.
E. Cardamomum (Cardamom). JL pale greenish-white, alter-

nate, short-stalked, in short racemes from the axils of the larga
bracts of the long-jointed llexuous flower-stems ; calyx tubular,
three-toothed, finely striated ; corolla tube as long as the calyx ;

limb double, exterior portion of three oblong, concave, nearly
ecjual divisions ; inner lip obovate, longer than the exterior divi-
sion, curled at the margins ; apex three-lobed, marked in the
centre with purple-violet stripes. L lanceolate, acuminate, sub-
sessile, entire, 1ft. to 2ft. long. Stem erect, jointed, enveloped in
the sheaths of the leaves, h. 6ft. to 9ft. Hilly parts of Xravan-
core and Malabar. (B. M, PI, 267.)

ELEUSINE (mythological; from Eleusis, where was
a celebrated temple of Ceres [Demeter]). Ord. Graminece.
A genua of chiefly uninteresting- grasses, all natives of the
warmer parts of the globe. The culture is very simple,
in the open air during summer, in a light soil. Propagated
by seeds. E, barcinonensis has a fascicled spicate inflores-

cence, and E. oligostachya is pretty for winter bouquets.

ELICHRTSUM. $ee Helichrysiuii.

ELISENA (named in honour of Princess Elise, sister
of Napoleon). Ord. Amaryllideos. A small genus (three
species are described, and these only appear to differ
slightly from each other) of ornamental greenhouse
bulbous plants. For culture, see Hymenocallis.
E. longrlpetala (long-petalled).* /. white ; divisions of the limb
rotate, linear, 3m. long, the edge undulated, the point recurved ;

corona IJin. deep ; scape two-edged, about six-flowered. March.
h. 3ft. Lima, 1837. (B. M. 3873.)

ELLEANTHUS (from eilo, I shut in, and anthos, a
flower; in reference to the flower being closed by bracts).

Syn. Evelyna. Ord. OrchideoB, A genus of pretty stove

terrestrial orchids. About fifty species have been de-

scribed, but few have been in cultivation. All are natives

of tropical America. They are of easy culture in an
ordinary orchid house, requiring a compost of loam and
peat.

E. Caravata (Caravata). Jl. bright yellow, with a short, purplish,
inferior, twisted ovary ; spike elongato-capitate, very compact,
formed of numerous erecto-patent, purple, lanceolate-acuminate,
imbricated, striated bracts, longer than the flowers; calvx of
threeovato-lanreolate, suddenly acute, nearly erect sepals; petals
shorter than the lip. as are the oblong, obtuse, nearly erect
petals ; lip large, erect, three-lobed. November, I. distant, on
long, sheathing bases, lanceolate, rigid, very long, and gradually
and finely acuminate. Stem about 1ft. high, erect, slender,
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terete, hispid, as is all the foliage, and, more or less, the bracts
and sepals. Guiana, 1858, Syn. Evelxpia Caravata (under which
name it is figured in B. M. 5141)-

E. kennesina (carmine). /. bright carmine, January, Ju 6in.
Mariquita, 1843.

£• xantbocomus (yellow-haired), Jl. yellow, in erect racemes.
May. l. lanceolate, acuminate, vaginate, h, 1ft. Peru, 1872.
Erect. (B. M, 6016.)

ELLIOTTZA (named in honour of Stephen Elliot,

an American botanist, who died in 1830). Syn. Tri-
petaleia, Ord. EricaceoB, A genus of three species of
very pretty half-hardy evergreen shrubs, two of which
are Japanese (these are probably not at present in

cultivation), and the third North American, The one
mentioned below does well in a warm situation, in a
peaty soil. Propagated by cuttings.

E. racemosa (racemose). Jl, white, in conspicuous terminal
racemes or panicles, resembling those of Andromeda, August.
L alternate, entire, k, 4ft. to 10ft. Georgia.

\

Fig. 702. Eluptic and Emarginate Leaf,
T

IS^BIFTIC. Formed like an ellipse ; an oval
Fig. 702 shows an Elliptic and Emarginate Leaf.

figure

XSIiIiOBOCAIlFUS OLEXCACEUS. A synonym
of Ceratopteris thalictroldes.

i:i.M. See ITlmus.

E^ODEA (from elodes, growing in ^watery places).

Water Thyme. Ord. Hydrocharidece, A genua of tin-

attractive slender aquatic perennials. There are eight
species, none of which are worth growing, j^. canadensis

erita mention in this work from the fact that its ex-
tremely rapid increase often entails no little work on the
gardener. It was introduced from America to County
Down about 183G, and into England in 1841. Very soon,
it filled a number of canals and rivers with its dense,
matted growths to such an extent as seriously to impede
navigation. No inconvenience of this kind is comj^lained
of in its native country. In many places now (fish ponds,
ornamental waters, &c.), where at one time it was so
abundant, it seems to have almost ditiuppeared, perhaps
owing to the exhaustion in the soil of the specific nutri-

ment on which the plant feeds.

ELONGATED. Lengthened out.

EIiYMUS (from elumos, the old Greek name for a
similar grass, used by Hippocrates). Bunch Grass. Ori>.
Graminem, A genus of about twenty species of tall

perennial grasses, represented in Britain by the Lyme
Grass, E. arenarius^ a sea-side plant, useful for fixing,

by means of its long creeping rhizomes, the moving sand.
All are natives 61 North temperate regions, E, con-
densatus is described as a vigorous perennial grass, from
British Columbia, forming a dense, compact, column-like
growth, more than 8ft. in height, covered from the base
almost to the top with long arching leaves, and crowned
in the flowering season with numerous erect, rigid spikes,
each 6|in. long, and resembling an elongated ear of

Wheat in form.

EMARGINATE. Having a small notch at the end
or tip, as if a piece had been taken out. See Fig. 702.

ESIBELIA (Ceyloncso name of one of the species).

Ord, MyrsinecB, A genus of mostly stove climbing
shrubs, or small trees.' Flowers white or greenish-yellow,
RTnall, polygamous, mostly dluccious. Fruit small, globose,
t^no (rarely two) seeded. Leaves entire or toothed ; pe-
tioles often margined or glandular. Embolias thrive in
a compost of peat and loam. Propairnfrd by cuttings,
made of half-ripened shoots, and placed in sandy soil,

iiuder a bell glass, in heat. There are about sixty

Embelia

—

continued,

species; but E, rohusta is probably the only one in
cultivation.

K. robnsta (robust). I. obovate-oblong, elliptic, or obovate, shortly
acummate, undulate or obscurely serrulate, rusty-pubescent,

?^nAr y glabrous beneath, reticulated. Branches glabrous.
A. ^Oft, India. A large rambling shrub.

EMBOSSED. Projecting in the centre, like the boss,
or umbo, of a round shield or target.

_
EMBOTHBITJM (from en, in, and bothrion, a little

pit; referring to the pollen-cases, or anthers). Orp.
Proteace(B. A genus of four species of very ornamental
evergreen

^
shrubs. All are natives of the Andes, or

extra-tropical South America. They require protection
throughout the winter, in cold, northerly situations. In
the southern counties of England, the one here described
is quite hardy. It thrives best in a compost of sandy
peat; and may be readily increased by cuttings, inserted
in peaty soil, under a hand glass.

E. ^coccineum (scarlet).*.'/, orange-scarlet, long, pendent; pe-
nantn tubular, with a sub-globose four-cleft limb, bearing the
sessile anthers on the concave lobes. Summer. /. simple, entire,
oblong, h, 3ft. 1851. (B, M. 4856.)

EMBRACING. A leaf is said to Embrace a stem
when it clasps it round with its base.

EMBRYO.
EMERGENT

The rudimentary plant within the seed.

Protruded through the cortical layer.

EMMENANTHE (from emmenoSy enduring, and an-
tlios, a flower; in reference to the persistent corolla).
Syn. Miltitzia, Ord, BydropJiyllacece, A genus of
dwarf annual herbs, containing five species, natives of
North-west America. Flowers yellow; corolla campanu-
late, marcescent, persistent. Leaves alternate. None of
the species are yet in general cultivation.

EMFETRACEJE. A natural order of Heath-like
evergreen shrubs. Flowers small, solitary or clustered,
axillary or terminal, regular, polygamous, bracteolate or
not. Fruit fleshy. Leares alternate, exstipulate. The
distribution of the order ia North temperate and Arctic
zones, Chili, and Fuegia. There are only four species.
The order is represented in Britain by Empetrum nignnn,
the fruit of which is eaten in some countries. The three
genera are

: Ceratiola, Corema, and Empetruni,

EMPETRUM (Ernpetron, the Greek name of a plant

used by Dioscorides, from en,

upon, and petros, a rock ; in allu-

sion to the place of growth).

Crakeberry, or Crowbprrv. Ord.
Empetracece, An
hardy evergreen, low, spreading.

Heath-like shrub. Flowers mi-

nute, axiUary, dioecious. Fruit a

small berry-like drupe. Leaves

small, crowded, entire, evergreen.

They are well adapted for grow-

ing in damp, peaty situations.

Propagated readily, in summer, by

cuttings, which should be placed

in sandy soil, under a handlight.

E. nigrnm (black).* jl, sessile ; sepals

rounded, concave; petals pink, re-.

flexed ; filaments very long ; anthers

red. May. Berries brownish-\)lack,

globular, like those of the Juniper,
edible. L Unear-oblong. h. 6in. to
12in. Distribution of the order. See
Fig. 703. (Sy. En. B. 1251.)

E. n- rubrum (red) * fl. brownish-
purple, axillary, solitary, sessile.

May. Drupe red. I. linoar-obToug.
with woolly margins, h, 6in. to 12in.

Chili and Fuegia, 1853. (B. R. 1783.)

EMFIiEURUM (from en, in.

Fin. 703. FuujTiNii ^ pleuron^ the pleura or mem-

TKUM NIGRUM branc which envelops the lungs;

ornamental
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seeds attaolicd to a sort of coriaceous membrane), Ord.
Uutacem, An ornamental greouliouse evergreen shrub.
For cultivation, see Diosina.
E. Bormlatnm (serrulate), fl, small, axillary, solitary, or in
pairs; peduncles short, bracteolate. June. I. alternate, linear-
oblong, smooth, covered with glandular dots beneatli. A. 2ft. to
3ft. Cape of Good Hope, 1774.

ENCEFEALABTOS (from en, within, Icephale, the
head, and artos, bread j the inner parts of the top of the
trunk aro farinaceous). Orb. CycadacecB. Very hand-
8omo greenhouse or conservatory plants, allied to Cycas

;

natives of tropical or Southern Africa. Leaves pinnate,
thick, spiny, terminal. Trunk tall, cylindrical. Encepha-
lartoa thrive best in a strong loamy soil, with some river
sand added. They are of very slow growth, unless kept
in a high temperature. During the growing season, water
should be copiously applied, both from water-pot and
syringe

;
but when not making now growth, which some-

times is the case for several years, little water will be
needed. Increased by seeds. Some of tho species have
been used most effectively in sub-tropical gardening
durine the summer montha.

'

South

Enceplialartos—continued.
globose, 4in. to 6in. in circumference, woolly-tomentose.
Africa, 1879.

E. Ghellinckli (Ghellinck's). I, pinnate, erect, spreadiuir out
from about the middle, 2ft. to 4ft. Ions; pinme linear-filiform
densely tomentose. Trunk stout, furnished with woolly scales
Plant spineless. South Africa, 1867. (I. H. 567.)

E. Hildebrandtii (llildebrandt's). ;. pinnate
;
pinn;e numerous,

lower paira diminishmo; into trifid scales liu. Ion- lar-er ones
lanceolate with distinct marginal and stronger and more crowded
terminal teeth ; petioles clothed at base with close cobwebby
hairs. Trunk cyhndriciU. Zanzibar, 1877. (R. H. 1880, 456.)

FIG. 704. Encephalartos Altensteinii.

L Altenstelnil (Altenstein's).* L pinnate, 2ft. to 6ft. in lenoth •

pinnae oblonj^-.u-uminate, about 6in. long, lin. broad, dark ^een
above, paler below ; apex and edges with long sharp spines*
petioles much swollen at the ba»e. Trunk stout. Cape of Good
Hope, 1855. S«e Fig. 704. (G. C. n. s., vi. 392.)

L A. Vromii (Vrom'a). L pinnate ; pinnae alternate below
opposite above, f(nty to fifty in number on each side of the
rachis, oblong-lanceolate; apex spiny; margins with long spiny
teeth ; rachis marked with a prominent rounded ridge in the
centre, tiouth Africa, 1871.

tir&oliypliyllus (short-Ieuved). I pinnate, spreading
; pinnte

erect, ab<»ut 5in. lonj;, Jin. wide, stiff ; apex spiny, bluish-grecn,
paler beneath ; petioles tomentose. Trunk stout. South Africii.

L cafi^ (Caffrarian). Caffer Bread. L pinnate, 3ft. to 4ft. long,
spreading, recurved at the apex, with a very stiff texture ; piiinaj
liii r-lanceolate, 4in. to 6in. long, lin. broad, erectish ; apex
spiiu.M.. Trunk 8ft. to 18ft. high. 3ft. to 4ft. in circumference;
crown scaly. South Africa. (B. M. 4903.)

Froderiol-GuUielmi (Prince Frederick Wil]iam\s).* L in a
terminal crown, 28in. to 30in. long, oblong-obtuse, arching;
pinnae closely crowded, nearly opposite, those in the middle of
the leaf Sin. long by iin. broad, iinear-obiong. Trunk aub-

hairs,

• "jorridus (horrid).* L pinnate. 2ft. to 6ft. long, erect, abruptly
reflexed at the top

; pmnie about 4in. long, with a long, sharp
spine at the point Trunk stout, short. Plant blue-gre?n : tex-
ture harsh. South Africa, 1800. (G. C. 1865. 113^) lA the
variety tnspinosm, .the mferior margin of the pinn® is armed
with three spines.

. lannginosus (woolly), l pinnate, 3ft. to 6ft. long, erect,
recurved towards the apex; pinnre cordate-lanceolate, obtusely
pointed, thick 6in. long, IJin. broad. Trunk 6ft. to 8ft. hieh,
5f1>. in circumference. South Africa. Plant dark heavy greenm colour, spineless.

ww^™^^ ^^;:''^'J"^","'^^- ,^ Pinn^-ite, 6ft. long; pinnro some-
%Miat erect. 5in. to 7in. long, im. wide, with a short brown spine
at the apex. Trunk 2ft. to 3fL in circumference. South Africa
Plant very glaucous.

E.M'Keiiii (M 'Ken's). I about 2ft. long,
pinnate; pinnie smooth, narrowly-lanceolate,
somewhat distant, with a few teeth in their
upper half, the shorter lower ones more
strongly toothed, while below these are
two rows of branched spine-like teeth ex-
tending down to the base; petiole wooUv.
South Africa, 1869.

E. ^plumosus (feathery).* I. large, pinnate;
pinnge armed with stout marginal spines.
Trunk thick. South Africa, 1869.

E. Versdiaffelti (Verschaffelt's). I pin-
nate; pinnse Sin. long, linearinceolate.
South Africa, 1875. A stout and erect-
growing species,

E. villoBUS (hairy).* I. pinnate, 3ft. to 6ft. -

in length, tapering at the base and apex;
pnniie very numerous, spiny-toothed. 6in. to
8in. in length, lin. in breadth, terminating
in a sliarp spine; petioles tlonsely tomen-
tose. Trunk short, thick, woolly - scaly.
A. 6ft. Natal. 1866. (B. M. 6654.)

E. V. ampliatus (enlarged).* L elegantly
arching

; pinnie lanceolate, the teeth more
numerous towards the tips ; petiole thickly
clothed at base with woolly hairs. Trunk
cylindrical. 1874.

ENCHANTER ' S NIGHT -

SHADE. See Gircsea.

ENCTCLZA. A synonym of Poly-
stachya (which see),

ENDIVE {Cichorium Endivia). A
hardy annual, cultivated in this coun-

- — try since the early part of the six-

teenth century, for the use of its

leaves as a salad before the flower-
stems appear. It is hardier than the
majority of Lettuces, and in season

more in the autumn and winter ; its cultivation in
early summer is not generally followed by good results,

as the plants run so quickly to seed. Endive receives

greater attention, and is cultivated more largely, on the

Continent, especially in France, than in this country. It

forms an important addition to salads ; and, as it comes

in use when few other salading vegetables are to bo

obtained, the cultivation should receive every attention,

with a view to supplying well-blanched heads for use

over as long a period in winter as possible. It is

somewhat strange that many amateurs and cottagers, who
consider their garden crops incofnplote without a buc-

coasion of Lettuces, should omit altogether the cultiva-

tion of Endive when the latter is just as easily grown,

and may be sown or planted on land from which a
previous crop has been taken. The means of blajiching,

and also of protecting, might be accomplished in various
wavs hv ibnftft who took sufficient interest in doinir it.
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and the result would be an excellent supply of salad
in many places where now the existence of the means
of such pupply 18 unknown.

Cultivation. Endive is seldom forced, and is unsuited
for early eummer cultiyation. If, however, it is required,
seed may be sown in a frame or a warm border, in April,
and successional sowings made each time the previous
one is well up. A first, of the Curled-leaved early sorts,
should, in all cases, be made not later than the beginning
or middle of July; another, of the Broad-leaved varieties',
early in August ; and a third in the middle or at- the
latter end of that month. In many gardens. Endive
runs prematurely to seed when sown earlier than the
dates mentioned ; while in others, in cold districts,
it would be advisable to precede them in each case, in
order to have the plants fully grown before winter.
The Curled varieties, being close-growing, more tender,
and blanching quicker than those with broad leaves,
should be selected for the first supply. The seed may
be sown either thinly in beds, and transplanted when
large enough ; or in the open ground where the plants
are intended to remain. A border with a south or a
west aspect is best; and if a previous early crop, such
as Potatoes or Peas, has been removed from the soil,
it will generally be in good condition by merely levelling
down. Drills, 1ft. or lift, apart, may be drawn, and
the seed inserted thinly, and covered with a rake. The
young plants, when large enough to handle, should be
thinned out to about 1ft. apart, and any blank spaces
filled up. This system suits the early and main crops
admirably; but those grown late for lifting are best trans-
planted when young, as this operation causes the pro-
duction of more roots. A quick growth of the leaves
should be encouraged by watering if the weather is dry,

this Avill also tend to prevent seeding. As soon as they
are nearly full grown, blanching may be commenced,
and this avxII be found practicable in many and various
ways. Tying-up is sometimes sufficient ; but, generally,
inverted flower-pots, with the hole in the bottom stopped
up

; boards, placed at right angles over the rows, and
covered with mats; frames with the glass darkened, or
any other similar means, may be adopted with equally good
results. The plants should, in no case, be covered except
when quite dry. The blanching process takes from ten
days to a fortnight, and, as Endive does not keep good
for any length of time in this condition, a small quantity
should be covered at frequent intervals. It is of little use
unless thoroughly blanched. About the end of October,
all full-sized plants should be lifted and stored close
together in a frost-proof place, choosing a dry day for
the operation. Any spare frames or pits may be utilised
for the purpose; sheds will also be suitable for those
intended to be used first, if the latter are covered and
protected from frost. Where sufficient plants are grown,
and means are at command for their preservation in
winter, the season for Endive may be prolonged until
the appearance of early Lettuces, in spring.

Fia. 705. CUHLED-LlvWKO E.NDiVfi,

Endive

—

continued.

Seed-saving. Only such plants as are true to the
character of the variety should be kept for this purpose.
Seed is best obtained from selected plants, which should
be protected in winter by some means, and aDowed to
grow the following season. The flower-heads should be
tied to stakes, and the seed gathered, dried, and stored,
as it ripens. It will keep good for several years, and
IS preferred by some when rather old, as the plants are
considered not liable to seed again so quickly as if it
were newly-gathered.

Sorts. These may be separated into two classes: one,
having narrow and much divided leaves, is called Curled
Endives (see Fig. 705); the other, with larger leaves,

Fig. 706. Broao-leated Endive.

not curled, being termed Eroad-leaved Endives (^^ee Fig.

706). Subjoined is a selection from the best in both
classes.

Broad-leavkd Batavtan. a vigorous-growiuor variety, much cul-
tivated, requires tying up; French Small Gkeev Curled,
smaU. early, and very dwarf, blanches quickly ; Italian Green
Curled, dark green, narrow and much divideri; LAR<iE Grekn
Curled, hardy, ties up well; Moss Curled, small, finely cut;
Picpus Curled, a compact, close-hearted variety ; Small Ba-
tavian, broad leaves, the inner ones natui'ally forming a heart

;

Stag s Horn, curled variety, hardy, much grown in France ;

>\hite Batavian, broad-leaved, an excellent variety for blanch-
ing.

ENDIVE, WILD. See Chicory.
ENDOCABF. The inner membrane of a frnit; the

lining of a carpel.

ENDOGENOUS. A stem is said to be Endogenous
when it is formed by successive additions to its centre.

END06ENS. See Monocotyledons.
ENDOSPERM, The albumen of a seed.

ENGINES, GAUDEN. These are of two descrip-
tions, several forms of both being in use in gardens. One
is termed a Hand Engine, from its being small and carried

by the hand ; the other is the Barrow Engine, so-called

from being constructed on two wheels, and having a

handle fixed to either side. Beyond throwing a con-

tinuous stream from the jet when in use, many of the

former kind are not superior to a good syringe. A
Barrow Engine is most useful for syringing trees or

plants that require a force of water. Peach and other

fruit-trees, either in houses or on walls outside, may be

syringed frequently in the season of growth, excepting

when in flower, and kept clean much more effectually

by this than by any other method. This kind of Engine

is also most useful for washing the glass inside of fruit

and plant houses, at any time. The Barrow Engine is

composed of an oval-shaped cistern, made preferably of

wood, but sometimes of galvanised iron. It is invariably

broader each way at the bottom than at the top. The lid

is generally perforated, and either movable or fixed in

two parts on hinges to the cross bridge that holds all

the other parts in position. The working arrangements

inside are very similar in principle to that of a force-

pump, and consist of two upright cylinders, one con-
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taining a piston and rod, and the other connected to this

at the base for conducting the water, by means of a
nozzle that turns round as desired, to any place within
the reach of the force applied. Tlxe cylinder, with the
piaton inside, is connected with the water in the cistern,

and has a valve at its base. On raising the piston by
the handle attached to the rod at the top, the water
pasaea into the cylinder, and the valve closes. By the
next downward pressnre, the water opens another valve
and passes into the adjoining cylinder ; and, as the
latter valve will not allow it to return, and the outlet

is frequently only a small hole, the water has to pass
through in proportion to the size and the force applied.
Many who have to use a Garden Engine almost daily in
summer, have an insufficient knowledge of its construc-
tion and mode of working, and the result is that the
leverage of the handle connected with the piston rod,
and the great pressure of water consequently obtained,
is -onduly exorcised, and the valves, or something else,

Boon become either out of order or broken. A per-
forated grating or rose should be placed at the base
of the cylinder opening to receive the water, in order to
prevent anything getting inside. Should an obstruction be
caused, the use of the pump must be discontinued until
the evil has been removed. These detailed remarks on the
construction of the Garden Engine are given with a view
to its being more generally xmderstood and more care-
fully nsed.

ZiNKZANTHUS (from enhios, enlarged, and antlios^
a flower;^ flowers swollen), Obd. Ericacew. A genus of
five species of elegant greenhouse or hardy evergreen
or deciduous shrubs. Elowers white, scarlet, or rose,
large, terminal, drooping; corolla campanulate, with a
five-cleft limb. Leaves petiolate, coriaceous and per-
sistent, or membranaceous and deciduous, entire or
serrulate. They thrive well in a compost of loam and
peat, m equal parts. Increased by cuttings, made of the
npe wood, and inserted under a bell glass, during the
spring months, without heat. They should be potted
carefully.

E. campanulatua(bell-sbaped).» /. greenish-white, tinted with
red, in fasciclejl racemes, pendent ; corofla cylindi ico-campanulate.
June, f stalked elhptic, argvUely-serrulate, 2in. long. Japan.

E. himalaicus (Hinuilaya«) /- In terminal umbels; corollas
iin long c;iuipauulate. tivedobed, ttve-angled, yellowi:ih-red, with
reddLsh ^treixkii. June. L ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, h, 20ft,
Sikkmi, 1879. Greenhouse. (B. M. 6460.)

K. japonicus (Jananeae).* fl white, globose, nodding. Feb-
ruary. I. ellipUc-obovate, membranaceous, dying off a brilliant
golden-omnge in autiimn. Japan. 1870. A slender hardy de<
ciduous snrubi with whovied branches. (B. M. 5822.)

. anlnqueflorus (five-flowered).* /, red at the base, pale flesh-
colour at the tip.s, large, drooping five or six together at the tops
of the branches. February to feeptember, /. broad opposite
obloug-elliptic. acuminated. Stem shrubby, h. 3ft. to lOft China
1812. Greenhouse. 8YN. £. reticulatvs, (B. M. 1649.)

'
'

E, retlCUlatns (netted). A synonym of E. quinquejloruH.

ENSATE, or EXSIFORM. Quite straight, with
the point acute, like the blade of a broad-s-word or the
leaf of an Iris. *

ENTADA (thi> ^ralabar name of one of the species).
Stn. Adencpodia, Ord. Leguminosw. A genua of stove
climbing shrubs. Flowers white, sessile or ehortly
stalked, hermaphrodite or polygamous, disposed in dense
spikes. Leaves bipinnate. Stems unarmed. There are
about ten species, of which the one given below is the
best. For culture, see Mimosa.

• l^raaetha (Pursretha), A f^yTionym of i?. graudens,

I scandens (climbing). /. about l^in. lonjr, in long slendrr
tspifceH. eitlier solitary or in the upper axils, or forniiu^t a terminal
panicl«

; calyx very .small, truncate, or uiinutoly toothed ; petals

* S'^i^^*^*^'
^'^"^' becouung at length quite separate. L lonff-

staited; rachis usually ending in a tendril; pinnJB stalked
mostly four; leaflets oblong or obovato, lin. to 21n. long, riiridlv
conaceoua. Legume woody, attaininir 2ft. to 4ft. in lenL'th atiH

This
a hiU,

Many
or on

Zlntada—continued,

3in. to 4in. in breadth. A woody climber. This is the common
Sword Bean of the East and West Indies and tropical Pacitic.
Syns. £. Purscetha and Mimosa scandeiis*

!ENTI!IiI!A (from enteles, perfect; stamena all fer-

tile). OiiD. Tiliacece, An ornamental greenhouse or
conservatory evergreen. It thrives well in a loamy soil,

with which a little sand may be advantageously mixed.
Increased by cuttings, inserted in sandy soil.

£. arborescens (tree-like), fl. white, in simple, lateral, orter-
minal erect stalked cymes ; involucels of many short bracts.
May. L cordate, angular, doubly crenated, five-nerved, furnished
with small permanent stipules, stellately downy. A. 20ft. New
Zealand, 1820. (B, M. 2480.)

ZiNTIIlI!. Having no kind of marginal division.

ENTRANCES. The approach, or Entrance, to a
mansion or any important glass structure in a garden,
should at all times receive considerable attention when
the designs are being prepared. In either case, it should
be kept in good order, even more particularly than
other parts of the garden or park. The position of a
mansion and the neighbouring town or place from which
the approach proceeds, must invariably form the main
conditions in determining the line the latter is to take.
In some cases, where the mansion is surrounded by
trees, excepting a broad open view from the front,

the Entrance is made at the side, and no sight of the
building obtained until it is nearly reached.
applies mostly to those built on the side of
or having massive trees as a background,
others of noble proportions, built in a valley
ground lower than that which surrounds it, have an
Entrance through a broad avenue of trees planted at
right angles to the front of the building, and reaching
a considerable distance. Here a perspective view of the
latter is obtained on first entering, that increases in
magnitude until the end ia reached. In either case, as
many interesting views as possible of scenery, specimen
trees, ornamental water, or other permanent subjects,
should be introduced along the route. The Entrance
being seen first and last by strange visitors to the man-
sion, should be made as attractive as possible, the im-
pressions arising therefrom and afterwards communicated,
tending greatly to enhance the pleasure and interest in

the surroundings taken by the proprietor himself.. En-
trances to glass houses, such as conservatories, &c., should
receive equal attention outside, in keeping clean a*nd tidy,

as that practised in the interior. Forecourts near the
entrance to a mansion, if composed of gravel, should bo
frequently swept and rolled.

EOMECON (from eoos, Eastern, and Mel'on, a Poppy;
so called because of its systematic position close to the

Poppies, and its native country in Eastern Asia).

Papaveracem, A monotypic genus. The species is a
beautiful, half-hardy, perennial herb. It thrives in any
fairly good soil, and may be increased by division.

E. chionantha (snowy-flowered), fl. terminal, 2in. in diameter,
on slender pedicels ; sepals combined into a boat-shaped spache ;

petals pure w hite, nearly orbicular, concave, spreading ; stamens
yellow, numerous ; scapes 1ft. or more high, retulish, sub-
paniculately branched above. Spring. I. radical, loncr-petiolate,

oin. to 6in. lon*r, broadly cordiform, concave, the margins broadly

sinnated; petioles 6in. to Sin. long. • China, 1885. (B. M. 6871.)

EFACRIDEiE. An order of corollifloral, dicotyle-

donous, shrubby plants, almost confined to Australia, New
Zealand, and the Antarctic islands. Flowers axillary or

terminal, either solitary and terminating pedimcles more

or less covered with imbricated, scale-like or leaf-like

bracts, or in spikes or racemes; sepals usually finely

marked with parallel or diverging veins; corolla white

or of various shades of rod, rarely blue, green, or yellowish.

Leaves alternate, or very rarely opposite, often crowded
or imbricate, rigid, entire or t^carcely denticulate, with
several longitudinal, simple or forked nerves, sometimes

prominent underneath, sometimes very fine and numeroua
or very obscure. The order is divided into two sections,

Ord.
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Upsicrideed—coyitinued,

Epacrem and Stypheliece. There are about twenty-six
genera, and 320 species. Well-known g-enera are : Draco-
jihyllmn, Epacris, Leucopogon, and Styphelia.

SPACRZS (from epiy upon, and alcros, the summit ; in
reference to the species growing, in their native habitats,
on the tops of hills), Ord. Epacridece. A genus com-
prising twenty-six species of ornamental, much-branched,
greenhouse shrubs, of which twenty-one are Australian,
four are from new Zealand, and one from New Caledonia.
Flowers axillary, usually disposed in leafy spikes; corolla
tubular ; calyx coloured, many-bracteate. Leaves scat-
tered, petiolate or simple at the base. These are among
the most useful of winter-flowering plants, either as decora-
tive subjects or for cut flowerfl. They are, as a rule,

more easily propagated and grown
than Heaths, and the flowers last

longer in a cut state. The young
plants are obtained from cuttings in

a similar way to Ericas ; but, as the
process takes a long time, it is advis-

able to purchase small plants from
nurserymen who propagate in large

quantities. The principal object
should be to obtain strong shoots, if

only a few, and get them thoroughly
ripened in autumn, to flower the fol-

lowing winter and spring. The erect-

growing varieties should be pruned
hard back after flowering, about
March, and kept rather close until

new growth commences. When the
shoots are about |^in. long, any repot-
ting required should be at once seen
to, using a compost of fibry peat, with
the addition of one-sixth of silver

sand. Efficient drainage must be
secured, and the new soil made firm
round the ball, which should not be
broken, nor the roots disturbed by
the process. Water should be with-
held from the roots for a few days,
light overhead syringings being suf-

ficient. As the plants progress, more
air and sun should be admitted, until

about the end of July, when they may
be plunged in ashes outside. Water-
ing should be carefully performed
at all times with Epacrises, as with
all plants of a similar nature. A
cool greenhouse, or other structure
where frost is excluded, is a suitable

position for them in winter. They
will, however, bear with impunity
more heat and moisture at this

season than the majority of Ericas,
A few of the varieties are of a natural pendent habit, and
these do not require severe pruning like the' others, but
nierely shortening back. The species of Epacris have pro-
duced a large quantity of beautiful garden forma that are,

^ most cases, superior to the types from which they origi-

nated. All are most beautiful and useful, and may be
grown on for several years, if proper attention is bestowed.
*• Acuminata (acuminate).* Jl. few, nearly sessile in the upper-
most axils ; bracts and sepals rather broad, ciliate, acute, thev
«t;pals nearly one and a-quarter lines long; corolla tube about

^ long as the calyx ; lobes obtuse, shorter than the tube.
*. nearly sessile, ovate, acute or tapering to a pungent point,
erect, concave, and cla^sping the stem at the base, spreading or
^epirved towards the end. A. 2ft to 5ft. An erect, bushy shrub.

*• graudiflora Garge-flowered). A synonym of J?, longiflora,

*. Impressa (flattened).* JL varying from white to different
snadea of red, on very short peduncles; aepals more or less
acuininate and ciliolate ; bracta ehorter and broader than the
*«Pala

; corolla tube varying from scarcely Jin. to fully Jin. long.

f'lo. 707. Flowering
Branch of Er.vcRTS
IMPRKSSA.

ZSpacris

—

continued,

from almost canipanulate to narrow-cylindrical, always with five
impressed cavities outside, alternating with the stamens imme-
diately above the ovary. March. L sessile, from ovate-lanceo-
late to lanceolate-linear, taperinj^ into a short and rigid or longer
and pungent point, narrowed, rounded, or almost cordate at the
base ; midribs and often lateral nerves prominent underneath.
A. 2ft. to 3ft. An erect, loosely-branched shrub, sometimes flower-
ing when 6in. high. See Fig. 707. (B. M. 3407.) £. campanulata
(L. B. C. 1925), E. cermflora (B. M. 5243), E. nivaliJi (J.. B. C. 1821),
E. ruscifolia, and E. variabilis (L. B. C. 1816), represent forms of
this species varying in colour of flower and size of leaves.

i^iG. 708. Flowering Branch of Epacrts purpurascens
FLORE-PLKNO.

E. longlflora (lonp-flowered).* /. u«uaUv drooping, pedicellate;

bracts acute, often decussate ; sejMils acutely acuminate, two hnea

lone or rather more; corolla tube cylindrical, often slightly

curved km to 3in long, or even more in some specimens, cnmson-

red, except at the end, where it is white, as weU as the lobes.

May and June I shortly petiolate or almost sessile, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, taperinjr to a point, rounded or cordate at the

base, many-nerved. Branches straggling, usuaUy pul^escent.

/k. 2ft to 4ft. An erect shrub. Syns. jE. ffrandiflora (B, M. 982^

and E. miniata (B, B- 1845, 5).
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J[l'pa>cvi8—conti7i.ued,

M, tninlata (vermilion). A synonym of S. longijlora.

IL xnucronnlata (raucronulate). A synonym of E. acuminata,

E. obtusifolia (obtuse-leaved), fl. white, axillary, usually form-

in<? lonp:, one-sided, leafy racemes, either almost sessile or on

narrowed
(L. B. C.

peduncles of above one line ; corolla sometimes almost campanu-
late ; tube shortly exceeding the calyx ; lobes broad. /. oblong-

elliptical, obtuiie, thick, few-nerved, slightly concave,

into H short petiole, h, 1ft. to 3ft. An erect shrub.

292.)

K. onosmseflora (Onosma-fiowered). A synonym of E, purpu-
raseens,

X. pnlcbella (pretty).* ji. pale red or pink, disposed along the

branciicri on very short stalks; calyx segments equalling the tube

of the corolla. May. L rather concave, each ending in a
spreading point, which is not so long as the base of the leaf.

A. 1ft. toSfU 1804.

X. pnrpurascens (purplish).* jL white, or more or less tinged

with red; segments of calyx acuminated, about equal in

length to the tube of the coroUa. January to March. /. ovate-

acuminate, ending each in a recurved mucrone, which exceeds
the base of the leaf. h. 2ft. to 3ft. 1805. Syjv. E, onosmceflora.

(L. B. C. 237.) There is a pretty double-tlowered form of this.

See Fig. 708. (G. C, n. s., v. 340.)

E* rlglda (rigid), fl., corolla tube broad, as long as the calyx,

with five transverse thickenings inside ; sepals obtuse, or rarely
one or two of tliem almost acute. /. almost sessile, erect or
spreading, ovate or ovate-oblong, very obtuse and thick, h, 1ft.

to 2ft. An erect, rigid, bushy shrub.

The following is a list of the best garden varieties :

ARDETiTlSSlMA, DENSIFLOKA, DEVQNUNA, ECLTtSE, EXONIENSIS,
Exquisite, Fireball, Hyacinthifxora, h. alba, H. can-
DIDISSIMA, H. CARMINATA, H. FULGENS, IgNEA, KiWGHOR.NI,
Lady Alice Peel, Lady Panmure, Lucifer* Miniata splen-
DBNS, M. GRANDIFLORA, MODKL, MONT BLANC, MRS. PYM,
Ramosa, Rubra Supkrba, Sunset, The Bride, Vesta, Vesu-
vius, Viscountess Hill.

(from Ephedra, the Greek name used by
Pliny for the Hippuris, or Horse Tail, which it resembles),

Obd. GnetacecB, Low-growing evergxeen trailing shrnba.
The species (aboufe thirty have been described) are natives
of South Europe, North Africa, temperate and sub-tropical
Asia, and extra-tropical America. They have small scale

-

like leaves, and numerous Blender-Jointed green branches.
These curious little plants are rarely grown, but E. ne-
hrodensis ia very showy when covered with its scarlet
berries. They are very suitable for rockwork, and require
little water. Increased by layering the young shoots or
branches,

E. distachya (two-spiked). A synonym of £, jiebrodenHs.

E. monostacliya (one-spiked). A synonym of E, vulgaris.

E. nebrodensis (Nebrodean).* fl, whitish; catkins twin; pe-
diincles opp<xsite. July, August. Berries red. h, 3ffc. to 4ft.
South-western Kurope^ 1750. An evergreen shrub, with nmmerons
cyliiidneal wand-like branches, articulated, and furnished at each
articulation with two small linear leaves. Syn. E, distachya.

E, vtdgaris (common).* fl. whitish ; catkins solitary
; peduncles

many. June, July. Berries red. A. 1ft to 2ft. South Europe,
1772- An evergreen shrub, much smaller and hardier than
E, Tiebrodsrms. SYN. E. monostachya, (W. D. B. ii. 142.)

(from ephippion, a saddle; the la-

bellura is in the shape of a saddle). J^ow included
under Cirrliopetaltuxi.

EFZCARF. The outside covering of a fruit.

epi, upon, and dendron, a
Including Phyftinga. Ord.

EFIDENDILUM (from

tree; epiphytal on trees).

Orchidece, A large genuH (about 300 species) of stove
and greenhouse orchids, comparatively few of which
are worth cultivating, the great majority having small,

dingy-coloured flowerH. Dr. Lindley says the essential

character of the genus resides in the lip being more or
less united by a fleshy base to the edge of a column,
wlucli is homlesR, and considerably elongated, but not
petaloid, and winged; in the pollen masses being four,

equal and compressed; and, in the presence of a passage,

more or leaS deep, at the base of the lip. Most of the
species are epiphytes, though some few succeed in pots,
under the same treatment as recommended for Cattleya
(which »ee), except that less heat is needed. Growers
of orchids, according to Mr. "Williams, have been more
deceived in buying Epidendrums than iu any other group

£pideiidrxini—continued,

of similar plants. The bulbs of many kinds are so nearly

alike that it is very difficult to tell what they are before

flowering. Sometimes they have to be grown several

years before this occurs ; and then frequently only dingy

green flowers are produced, about the same colour as the

leaves. Some of these insignificant flowers are, how-
ever, very fragrant, and will perfume the whole house

in which they are grown. In the following enumeration,

the most beautiful and approved sorts only are included.

E. alatnm. majus (large-wiuj^ed).* fl..
pale yellow, disposed in

strasfiling pauicles, and remaining nearly six weeks in beauty

;

lip striped with purple. June, July. Guatemala. Greenhouse.
Syn. E, calocMlum. (B. M. 5898.)

E. aloifoZium (Aloe-leaved). A synonym of E,falcatum,

£• atropurpureuin (dark-purple).* Ji.y sepals and petals dark
rose or purple, the apices greenish, incurved ; lip rose-coloured,

with a dark blotch of crimson-purpJe in its centre. May, June.

^. 6in. to 12in. Mexico. 1836. This species succeeds well either

in a shallow pan or on a block, with sphasnura. Greenhouse.
Syn.' E. -macrochilum (B. M, 3534). The variety roseuin (F. d. S.

372) has the lip wholly of a dark i ose colour,

JS, anrantlacnm (golden).* /. bright orange, produced from a
sheath at the top of the bulb, five to ten in a cluster ; lip orange,

striped with crimson. . March to May. A. 1ft. Guatemala, 1836.

A very handsome stove species. In habit and structure, it ap-

proaches Cattleya SJcinneri. (B. G. 138.)

E. blcameratnxn (two-arched). Jt. oclire-colaured, with a deep
brown disk ; lip white, ochrti-coloured at the base. Mexico,
1871. Greenhouse.

Fig. 709. Single Flower op Epidenprum bicornutum.

B* Mcornutmn (two-homed).* /. pure white, with a few crimson

spots in the centre of the lip ; spike produced from the tops of the

pseudo-bulbs, sometimes twelve-flowered. Summer. Pseuao-

bulba stout, 1ft. to l^ft. hi^h, hollow in the centre, and producing

short leathery leaves near the apex. Trinidad. This cunoua,

but handsome stove species is sumetimes foxtnd difiicult ^ogrow.

It has. however, succeeded upon a bare block of wooa, ma
high temperature, fully exposed to the sun. and s^PPJ^^^^^^"'
abundance of atmospheric moisture when "^a'^'"^.

*f^,^^j!;"'
Occasionally, it grows and flowers ^ell anmiaUy, .*If^tj.^,\"

precisely similar way to Tattloyas. See >'*?• '^09. (B.
f^^^^^)

5rhf.s sp'ecies, together with about
^^^^f, ^V^thP ^enu7

included \mAer Ejriiiendrum, now constitute the genus Via-

S?. and the correct name of this plant is I>iacnum lu<ymutum.

IE. Bra»savol» (Brassavola). /. 4in. in diameter, on loug, many-

fl^^ered spikes; sepals and petals rich yellowish-brown; lip

lar^e, ovati. straw-coloured at the l>ase, with the apex purple.

RWPPt.-KOPntid in the evenmg. Guatemala, 1867. Greenhouse.sweet-Hcented in the evening

(B. M. 6664.)

E. calocliilnm (beautiful-lipped).

vtiajus,

B.CatlUns (Gatillus) A cinnabar-

1875. Greenhouse, (I. U. «• s- 16^.)

A synonym of E, alatnm

d, in clusters. Columbia,
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'E'pid.end.rvLin^continued,

E. cinnabarinum (cinnabar-red). /. orange-red, crowded at the
ton of a slender scape, 2in. across. May to July. h. 4ft. Brazil,

1837. Stove. (B. R. 1842, 25.)

E. cnGXnidopllortlin (sheathed).* /. light yellow, spotted brown
inside, pure white at back ; lip white, shaded rose, deeply
divided; spike terminal, about 1ft. long. I. about Sin. Ion";:,

glossy, acuminated, k. 4ft. to 6ft. Guatemala, 1867. A stately

greenhouse plant, with ample drooping racemes. (B. M. 5656.)

r Cooperianum (Cooper's), fl. brownish-yellow; lip broad,
rosv-purple ; racemes terminal, drooping, I. lanceolate, acute.

h, 2ft. to 3ft. Brazil, 1867. Stove. (B. M. 5654.)

£. crassifolium (thick-leaved). A synonym of E. ellipticum.

E* criniferum (hau-y-lipped). fl. yellowish-green, with cinnamon
blotches and bars ; lip white, hairy. Costa Eica, 1871. Green-
house. (B. M. 6094.)

. dichroxnum (two-coloured).* fl. light rose-coloured, about
2in. in diameter, produced, iu large panicles, 2ft. to 3ft. high ;

lip three-lobed, rich crimson; pseudo-imlbs short and stout, sup-

porting two or three dark green leathery leaves, from 6in. to 12in.

or more in length. Pernambuco, 1865. Greenhouse, The variety

striatum is a very handsome one, having sepals and petals wliite,

with radiating deep purple lines.

E. ebumeum (ivory), fl., sepnls and petals yellowish-green; lip

very large, ivory-white, with yellow callosities ; raceme terminal,

four to six-flowered. /. alternate, large, deep green, h, 2ft.

Panama, 1867. Greenhouse. (B. M. 5645.)

E. ellipticum (elliptic), fl. rose-coloured. March to June. /*. 2ft.

to 3ft. Brazil. Greenhouse. Syn. ii'. crasdjolium. (B. M. 5543.)

E. erubescens (blushing). /. produced in large panicles; sepals

and petals of a delicate mauve colour, broad ; lip rather darker,

yellow at the base. Mexico, 1837. This very desirable green-

nouse species is somewhat difficult to grow; but it has been
found to thrive well ou long blocks of wood, in a cool house.

E. evectum (extended).* /., racemes loose, sub-cylindric, many-
flowered

; perianth bright rose-purple ; sepals and petals similar,

narrow-obovate, obtuse ; lip adnate to the column, rather longer

than the sepals, three-lobed nearly to the base ; lobes all deeply
cut and fringed. L sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, emarginata,

coriaceous, plane ; sheaths rather short. Native country un-

known, but probably from New Grenada. A very handsome
stove species. (B. M. 5902.)

E. falcatum (falcate).* fl. fragrant, one or two together ; sepals

-jaad. petals gTeenish-yellow ; lip brighter yellow, not fringed.

Summer. Mexico. 1835. Stove. This plant remains in full

beauty for a considerable tune. Sy.\s. E, aloifolmm and E. Par-
Hmoniamtm. (B. M. 3778.)

. Frederic! Guilielmi (Prince Frederick' William's). /. pro-

duced in large terminal panicles ; sepals and petals dark purple,

about lin. long, lanceolate ; lip trilobed ; apex of the column and
the disk pure white. I. distichous, 6in. to Sin. long, Im. to ^in.

broad, dark green. Peru, 1871. Stove. (I. H. n. s, 48.)

E» Grahami (Graham*s). A synonym of E. phomu^emn.

E. HanburU (Hanbury's). /., sepals and Petals deep, (lull

purple ; lip rose, veined with crimson. Spring, k, ^ft. Mexico,

1843. Greenhouse. (R. G. 398.)

Epidendmm—coiitinued.

A synonym of E. atropur-

FIG. 710. Sl!N<JLK Fl-OWKU Ul- El'll'KM'ia'M LlM»I.F.VANUM.

^ Lindleyanum (T.iudleyV).* The correct name of the plant

described iu this work under its generally-recognised name of

Barkeria Lindietjana. Stbve. See Fig. 710,

jf. bright rosy-purple, small,
?. di

E. macrochilum (large-lipped).
piireum.

E. myrianthum (many-flowered),
in enormous panicles. Autumn. I. distichous, linear-oblong or
lanceolate. Stems 5ft. to 4ft. high. Guatemala, 1866. This rare,
free-flowering species grows best iu a cool house. (B. M. 5556.)

E. nemorale (wood).* fl. about 3in. across, freely produced on
large drooping panicles ; sepals and petals of a delicate mauve or
rosy-lilac, lanceolate ; lip striped with violet. J"^/- Pseudo-
bulbs from 5in. to 5in. high, two-leaved. Mexico, 1840. This is a
splendid stove species, but somewhat diflicult to_ manage suc-
cessfully, the fault, in most instances, being in keeping too much
soil about its roots, and iu not exposing it to the full sun.
(B. M, 4606, under name of E, verrucosum.)

E. n. majus (larger). /. produced in panicles, sometimes 3ft. in

length ; sepals and petals delicate rosy-martve ; lip white in the
centre, with three short red lines, bordered deep rose. Stove.

E. panlculatum (panicledX* /. purple or lilac-purple, with some
yellow at the tip of the column, very numerous, disposed in a
large terminal branched drooping panicle, upwards oi 1ft. long.

I. distichous, lanceolate-acuminate. Stems tall, reedy, 2ft. to 4ft.

high. New Grenada, 1868, Greenhouse. One of the finest of

the paniculate Epidendrums, and perhaps the most free-flower-

ing of all orchids. (B. M. 5731.)
^

E* Parkinsonianuxn (Parkinson's). A synonym of E. falcatuiru

E. phceniceum (purple). /., sepals and petals deep purple,

mottled with green ; lip clear bright violet, veined and stained

with crimson. Summer, h. 6in. to 12in. Cuba, 1840. A hand-
some, large-flowered stove species, with branching panicles, 2ft.

to 3ft. high. Syn. E. Grahami. (B.M. 5585.)

Fig. 711. Single Flower of Epidendkum prismatocarpum.

E, prismatocarpum (prism-fruited).* /. fnigruut. im to twelve

on each erect raceme ; sepals and petals yellow-green, spotted wiUi

dark purple or black ; lip lilac-purple, bordered >vi^»\^ .^'h>te.

June. Pseudo-bulbs flaiik-shaped. lOin. to 12m. m height, and,

together with the evergreen leaves, dark gTeen. Central America,

1862. Greenhouse. Se© Fig. 711. (B. M. 5356.)

E. pseudepidendrum (false Epidendrum). fl.y raceme ter-

minal, few^flowered ;
perianth bright green, except the lip and

upper part of the column, which are orange-vermilion ; 1^^.^®^
portion) sub-orbicular, retuse or emarginate from the end ^eine

recurved; margin erose and obscurely lobed. July. %j^*>"°"7

to the top of the stems, distichous, sub-erect, ^^J^y^'^^^
oblong, acuminate, coriaceoas. obscurely ^^"^""^jXlXme^^
deep ireen ; back keeled ; margins recurved, C%t^'^1^ '

1871. An extremely curious greenhouse species. (U. ^^. o»^.;

E. radicans (rooting). /. dark orange-red. r^°i^"^\"^\"i„^^^"i^^

for a considerable period, produced iu long, terminal mccmes.

Guatemala, 1856. A pretty seandent ^e«^^'^^«?,
,«P^"f,Vt ^^^

times reaching 10ft. In height, and requiring the support of a

stake. Syn. E, rhizophorum. (F. M. B. xii. l^.)

E ranifemm ffrofr-bearing). /. yellowish-CTeen, thickly studded

wUrSe'^rlfZ s^^^^^^ in cfiameter nnmerously

disposed in pendulous racemes. I. oblong, acute.
^.^fy'^^J^-

Greenhouse. One of the most attractive species of the genus.

(F. M. n. ^. 445.)
^ „ ^.

E. rhlzophorum (rooting). A synonym of J?, radicans.

E. SophronitiS (Sophronitis-like), A dull yellow-green, mottled

\vith fbTll v^lef lumile. Mav and June. I. two or three at the

S f t ! pie uloC^^ t^ Sin. long, spreading, oblong-lanceo-

Ae aci^^elS coViaceous, keeled, clothed on both surfaces

with -in lie iilaucous^green. waxy secretum ; margms purple.

PseidUulbs^'^^^^ '"'''^''I'^'T^J'^'
''

one of the most singular species of the genus. (B. M. 6614.)

E. Stamfordlanum (Stamford's), fl. bright yellow and green

1856,

3u
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S. ajrringothyrsis (Lilac-like).* Jl. dark purple, with a
little oraii.uf and yellow on the lip and column, in branching
panicles, seventy to eighty-flowered. L distichous, about 6in.

long, lijrht green. Stems slonder, about 3ft, high. Bolivia, 1866.

Stove. The specific name is derived from its resemblance to the
Lilac in form and colour. (B. M. 6145.)

E* viteUinam (yolk-of-o-g-coloured). Jl. bright orange-scarlet,
aT)ont Sin. in diameter ; lip bright yellow ; spike erect, ten

to fifteen-flowered. Summer. I. and pseudo-bull)s glaucous.

Mexico. 1840. It thrives best in a warm temperature and damp
atmoaphere. (B. M. 4107.) The variety majua is a handsome
form, with considerably larger flowers, and broader sepals and
petals, than the type.

ISPISIiRMIS. Tlio transparent colourless membrane
wliich covers almost all parts of plants exposed to the

outward air, and is composed
firmly coherent, nanally empty,

(from epif upon, and
reference to its trailing growth),

genus of a couple of species of very elegant creeping,

tufted, hardy evergreen shrubs. JE?. repens thrives only
in peat soil and in shady situations. Increased by care-

ful divisions of well-established tufts. The second species,

E, asiatica, a Japanese plant, is not yet in cultivation.

E. repens (crtMpin^).* Ground Laurel; in New England, called
Mayfiower. /. white, tinged with red, in dense axillary and
temunal racemes, exhaling a rich spicy fragrance. May. L
cordate-ovate, entire. Branches, petioles, and nerves of leaves
very hairy. Northern United States, 1736. (G. W. F. A. 37.)

EPIGYNIUM. Included under Vaccinium (which
see).

EFIGYNOUS. Growing upon the ovary. A term
applied when the outer whorls of the flower adhere to
the ovary.

of one or more layers of

colls.

gain, the earth ; in

Ord. Ericacece. A

fiG. 112. Uppkr Portion opRtkm of Epiloiuvm angustifoul M

EFZLOBIUM a pod;(from epi, upon, and lohos,

flower seated as if it were upon the top of the pod).
WiUow-herb. Obd. Onagrariem. A genus of fifty species
of hardy perennial herbs or sub-shrubs, occurring in
all cold and temperate climates. Most of the species
are of botanical interest only, but some are highly orna-
mental. Flowers axillary, solitary, or disposed in ter-

minal spikes, each flower furnished with a bract. Leaves
opposite, or irregularly scattered. They are of the easiest
possible culture, in ordinary garden soil. Increased by
divisions or seeds. As border plants, and for naturalisa-

tion in shrubberies and by watercourses, E. angustifolium
and E, hirsutum are eminently well suited.

£• angllstifoliTlin (narrow-leaved).* French Willow, or Rose-bay.
flr. crin^son, disposed in spicate racemes, bracteate. July.
I. nearly sessile, lanceolate, undulated. Stems erect, nearly
simple. A. 3ft. to 6ft. Northern hemisphere (Britain). A very
handsome species, but, from the rapidity with which it spreads,
it should be wholly confined to shrubberies. See Fig. 712.

(Sy. En. B. iii. 495.)

E. angnstlssimnin (very narrow-leaved). A synonym of E.
rosTnarinifoliwm,

E. denticulatum (denticulate), jl. rose-coloured. Summer. I.

somewhat lanceolate, denticulated ; lower ones opposite. Stems
suffruticose. A. 6in. to 12in. Peru.

E* Dodonsei (Dodoens').* Jl, deep rose, large ; pedicels connected
with the bracts, crowded near the tops of the branches. July.
L linear, obsoletely denticulated. Stems erect, branched at the
apex. A, 1ft. Europe, 1800. Syn. E. Ualleri,

E. Halleri (Haller's). A synonym of E, DodonoBu

^J-

Fig. 713. Upper Portion of stem of Epilobium hirsutum.

E, hirsnttun (hairy).* Codlins and Cream, jl. usually pale
pink, sometimes white, large, disposed in a leafy, corymbose
cluster. July. Z., lower ones opposite; upper ones alternate,

ovate-lanceolate, hairy, toothed, half stem-clasping, h. 3ft. to 5ft.

Europe (Britain), &c. The whole plant is downy, soft, and
clauniiy, exhaling a peculiar acidulous scent. See Fig. 713.
(Sy. En. B. 497.)

E. obcordatum (olco date).* /.^ bright rose-purjde, largo.
Summer, I. opposite, ovate, sessile, numerous, mostly Icuger
than the internodes (foxir to eight lines lonji:), glaucous, opaane.
Sierra Nevada, &c., California. A very charming low-;:rrowmg
alpine species, requiring a moist, well-drained apot in rockery,

E. rosmarinifoliunL (Kosemarydeaved).* /. red; pedicels con-
nected with the bracts, crowded near the tops of the branches.
July. U linear, obsoletely denticulated. Stems erect, branched
towards the middle. A. 2ft. Europe, &c., 1775. Sv.n. E. angiui-
tissimiaru (Sy. En. B. 494.)
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EPIMEDITJM (from epi, upon, akin to, and Medioji,
a plant, said to grow in Media ; a name from Dioscorides,
retained by Linnjeus). Barrenwort. Ord. Berheridecc.
Ornamental hardy herbaceous perennials, with creeping
perennial trunks, and annual stems. Flowers various-
coloured. Leaves stalked, compound ; leaflets awnedly-
serrated. They form admirable plants for rockwork, and
will thrive in a compost of fresh loam and peat, in
equal proportions. Propagated by divisions of the root,
which should be made during July or August.

Fig. 714. Epimedium alpinum.

. alplnnm (alpine).* fl, twelve to twenty in a lax panicle

;

outer sepals greyish ; inner ones dark crimson ; petals yellow,

composed almost entirely of a slipper-shaped spur. /, biteruate ;

leaflets cordate-ovate, acuminated, serrated. A. 6in. to 9in.

Central Europe (naturalised here and there in Britain). See Fig.

714. (Sy. En. B. 52.)

XL a. mbmm (red). A synonym of E. i-uhrum,

IS. dlphylluxu (twin-leaved). /. white, numerous, small; pe-
duncles bearing four to six droopins; flowers in a simple, very lax
raceme; petals not spurred. April and May. L, petiole 2in. to
3m. long, bearing two (only) cordate-ovate leaves. Japan, 1830.
The dwarfest species of the genus. Syn. Aceranthus diphyllus.
(B. M. 3448.)

E, macranthum (large-flowered).* Jl. white ; raceme short,
close, six to ten-flowered ; spur of petals deflexed, ^in. long.
Early spring and summer. I, about 1ft. in length, biternate

;

leaflets nine, cordate-ovate, 2in. to Sin. long, closely ciliate-den-

tate, h. lOin. to 15in. Japan, 1836. This fine species is the
handsomest of the genus. (B. R. 1906). J^. violaceum (B. M.
3751) is a variety of the foregoing, from which it differs in being
dwarfer in habit, and in having smaller violet-coloured flowers.

There are several other garden forms, more or less distinot.

E* Musschiannm ^Mussche's).* /. dull white
; peduncles few-

flowered ; racemes simple, close, short. May. L biternate, about
6in. long; leaflets nine, cordate-ovate, 2in. to Sin. long. Japan,
1836. (B. M. 3745.)

. Perraldoriannxn (Perraudi^re's ). /., when expanded, bright
yellow, 4in. to Jin. in diameter; raceme simple, lax, about as
long as the peduncle, twelve to twenty-flowered ; outer sepals
niinute, oblong, deciduous ; inner sepals orbicular, much imbri-
cated, and spreading horizontally when fully expanded

; petids
"With a bright yellow, toothed, erect lamina, and an incurved
Hgulate brown spur, nearly as long as the lamina. L, leaflets
usually three, cordate-ovate, 2in. to 3in. long, bright green or
tinted with red-brown. Algeria, 1867. This species is closely
allied to K pinnatuTTU (B. M. 6509.)

*• Plnnatnin (pinnate).* fi. bright yellow ; raceme lux, simple,

Epunedinm—continued.

6in. long, twelve to twenty-flowered; peduncles about 6in. in
ength. Summer. L radical, 1ft. to lift. long, tripinnate ; leaf-
lets stalked, ovate-acute, serrated, h. Sin. to 2ft. Persia, 3849A handsome strong-growing species. See I'ig. 715. (B. M. 4456 )

Fig. 715. Epimedium pinxatum, shelving Habit and
detached Flower. '

E. mbrum (red).* fi. when fully expanded, 5in. to iin. in
diameter, in a lax panicle, springing from the side of the common
petiole, Iin. or 2in. below its apex ; outer sepals greyish, oblong,
yoon deciduous ; inner sepals bright crimson, oblong-lanceolate,
very convex on the back, spreading horizontally when the flower
is fully expanded ; petals pale yellow or tinted with red, with a
small but ilistinct erect limb. I, varying from biternate to almost
triternate ; leaflets sometimes as many as twenty. Native
country doubtful. 1854, This species entirely resembles E, al-

pinwin in habit, but is more robust, Syn. J^, alpinum rtibrum.
(B. M. 5671.)

EFIFACTIS (EpipaUis, a plant of Dioscorides; from

epipegnuOf to coagulate; referring to its effect on milk).

Helleborino. Okd. Orchidece, A genus of eight ppecie.s of

very pretty hardy orchids, natives of Europe and Ru«^ir

Asia, except the extreme north. Flowers purple, brown,

or white, rarely ting-cd with red, in a loose raceme

;

perianth spreading
; petals shorter than the sepals, but

otherwise similar ; lip free from the column, thick and

concave at the base, the terminal portion broad and petal-

like, with two protuberances at the base. Stem leafy.

They are of easy culture in shady woods, in friable loam

mixed with chalk, and form excellent subjects for natural-

ising in artificial bogs, or in moist peaty spots. Increased

by divisions. The two following species represent the

genus in Britain.

£:.Iatifolia (broad-leaved), ft.,
greenish purple, drooping; .spike

long, loose; lower bracts longer than the flowers. Late summer.

I orbicular, ovate or oblon?, embracing the stem. Stem from 1ft.

to 2ft. high. (8y. En. B. 1480.)

liFIFETALOnS. Growing on petals.

EPIPHIiCETJM- The layer of bark immediately

below the epidermis.

EFIFHOBA. A synonym of Folystacliya (which

see),

EFIPHYIiLOUS. Growing upon a leaf.

EFIFHYLLUM (from epi, upon, and phylloTiy a leaf

;

the flowers arise from the flat branches, which appear

like leaves). Ord. Cactece. A genus of three species

of very handsome, branched, slender, climbing stove sub-

shrubs, all natives of Brazil. Flowers solitary, usually
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largo and showy ; tube of corolla furnished with remote
Unarmed scales, rising from the crenatures of the branches,
araong sfnall spines ; limb of corolla deeply multifid.

Branches mnch compressed, twd-edged, thin, but fleshy,
M

Epiphylltuu—continued.

habit, they show best when grafted on a small tree-like

stock. Although the species are few, the varieties are

somewhat numerous, and are nearly all richly coloured
and attractive.

i

^
FIG. m. El>M>REM»tM MiRABTLE (see page 517).

lobately crenated, green, Bmootb. Epiphylluma are among
1^ ?^*^™^^^^ coloured and beautiful of winter-flowering

plants. They are not very fast-growing, and are, in con-
equence, most useful for decorating either large or small
plant houses. Being of a dense trailing or dependent

4 ^^^

Propagation. This may be effected by short cuttings,
taken from the brandies, inserted singly in small pots and
placed in heat. The branches being unable to support
themselves in an upright position when - growing, this
plan of cultivation is not much practised, except for use in
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continued.Epiphyllum-
baskets or in other positions where they are intended to

hang down. For growing in pots, the general system

adopted for Epiphylluins is to graft them on stocks, that

may be first grown from cuttings to almost any desired

height. The plants used as stocks are Pereslcia aculeata

and P. Bleo. These strike readily in sandy soil, at any

season, and should afterwards be potted and grown up-

rio-ht, until they reach the required height, which may

vary 'from 1ft. to 5ft. Grafting is easily performed, as

it consists in merely pulling out a short branch just as

growth commences, in spring, afterwards opening the

stock either on the top or at any part of the side that

is sufficiently hard, inserting the back part of the branch,

and then passing one of the sharp spines from the

Pereslcia stock right through, to hold all firmly.
^
No

other covering need be applied if the plants are in a

^.^fnanoist, warm atmosphere. P. Bleo^^rows stronger, and

is on that account, suitable for tal^ specimens, while

p! aculeata is more common and is generally used for

dwarf or medium-sized standards. By grafting at short

distances up the stem, pyramid plants may be obtained

by a system of training, that haA e a fine effect when in

flower. Large pyramids have also been grown from

cuttings for exhibition purposes.

Ctjltivation. Epiphyllums succeed in sandy loam,

with the addition of a little leaf soil and mortar rubbish.

Good drainage is necessary, and rather small pots, in

proportion to the size of head, will be sufficient. After

grafting, the plants should be grown on in heat until

autumn, when they should be kept drier, and allowed

to rest. Start them again in February, and grow in a

light position, allowing plenty of air in the latter part

of the summer, to thoroughly ripen the growths. The

plants will have formed nice heads by this time, and

may be introduced to warmer quarters, for flowering, a

few at a time, so as to prolong the season. A tempe-

rature of 45deg. will be high enough in the autumn, and

only sufficient water to prevent shrivelling should be

applied. The flowers will open in a temperature of

60deg., and may then be removed to a cooler position.

After flowering, any necessary repotting should be per-

formed, and the same routine again followed. When
established in tolerably large pots, it is often best not

to disturb the roots, but apply a top-dressing of good

oil instead. Epiphyllums increase in size for several

years, if they can be kept in gjod health. They may
be used with fine effect to cover the back wall of a

stove. A trellis, far enough from* the wall to allow of

soil being placed for planting, might be fixed, and the

soil inclosed and hidden by Selaginellas, or plants of

similar habit. For this purpose, plants struck from
cuttings are most suitable. The flowers are produced
at the ends of the flattened branches.

• Rnsselllanum (Russeirs). JL delicate rose colour. May.
This is a form from Brji?:il, with doubtful specific claims, but
sufficiently distinct for horticultural purposes. (B. M. 3717.)
Tliere are two or more varieties, including rubrairiy with much
larger bright rosy-red flowers ; and ^uperbam, with purple flowers,

having a white throat.

S2. truncatum (truncate).* fi, red or rose-coloured, hardly Sin.

long, oblique, rising from the truncate tops of the brunches

;

stiunens white ; corolla reflexed, ringent ; tube very short.

Branchlets dichotomons, truncate at the apex. Joints of stem
compressed. 1818. (B. H. 1866, 15.) Syn. Cactus' truncatns

(B. M. 696). There are several varieties of this fine plant, of

which the following: is a selection: hieoUyr^ wliite, edged with
rose ; mceinenm, rich deep scarlet ; elegans, bright orange-red,

centre rich purple ; mmpiijicum, flowers lar^e, white, tips bright

rose-coloured; roticum, bright rose; Euckeriamtmt deep reddish-

purple, with a rich violet centre; mlmoneum, reddish-salmon;
spectablle, white, with purjUe margin ; riotoc«t/ni, flowers large,

pure white> with delicate purple margin ; violaceum superbmn,
pure white, rich deep purple edge.

Plants growing upon the surface of

others without deriving any nutriment from them; as,

for example, many orchids and mosses. They are fre-

quently spoken of aa Air Plants*

ISFIFREMNUHiI (from epi, upon, and premnonf a
trunk ; in allusion to the species ' rooting upon the

trunks of trees). Okd. AroidecB (Aracece), A genus of

about eight species of climbing stove plants, from the

Malayan Archipelago and the islands of the Pacific.

Spathe thick, boat-shaped; spadix included, thick, cy-

lindrical, dense-flowered. Leaves ovate, ovate-cordate or

lanceolate, often large, entire or pinnatifid ;
petiole

sheathing at the base. For culture, see Monstera.
£• mirabile (wonderful). Tonga Plant. This is an " ornamental
climber, of rapid growth, with bold dark green pinnatisect leaves

in the adult stage, and large inflorescences, reaeiiibling those of a
Alonstera. It is a very suitable plant for trailing up pillars,

trunks of palms, tree-ferns, &c., or the back wall of a stove ; and,

besides its ornamental character, it is specially interesting for the

manner in which the plant changes in appearance as it develops

from its juvenile state with small entire leaves to its adult

flowering stage with large pinnatisect leaves ; as well as for its

medicinal qualities, which appear to have been long known to

the natives of the countries the plant inhabits "(N. E. Brown).
Fiji. See page 516. Fig. 716, for which we are indebted to

Mr. Wm. Bull.

(from episkios, shaded; occurring, in their

native habitats, in shady places). As now understood,

this genus includes Alsohia, Centrosolenia, Cyrtodeira,

Nautilocalyx, Physodeira, and Skiophila. Obd. Gesne-

racece. Very beautiful stove herbaceous perennials. About
thirty species have been described, all New World
plants, dispersed over Central America and the West
Indies. Flowers axillary, solitary, or in little cymes

;

corolla fuHnel-shaped. Leaves opposite, petiolate, alike

or dissimilar. For cultivation, see Cresuera.
E. bicolor (two-coloured).* fl. white, bordered with purple, erect

or inclined ; calyx hairy, deeply five-cleft into hve nearly erect

linear-lanceolate sepals, recurved at the apex; corolla white,

gibbous on one side at the base, dilated above, tumid beneath,
within spotted with purple ; tube rather short ;

peduncles slender,

hairy, from the axils of the leaves. I. large, hairy, between ovate
and cordate, spreading, somewhat glossy, acute, penuinerved autl

coarsely reticulated ; petioles short, hairy, h. 3in. New Grenada.
A somewhat creeping, procumbent plant. (B. M. 4390.)

£* cliozitalensis (Chontalese).* /. lilac, with a yellow centre, and
a whitish tube, nearly 2in. across. November and December.
I. ovate, or ovate-oblong, acute, sub-cordate at the base, purple
on the under side, and light green on the upper surface, h. 6i»t.

Nicaragua, 1867. (B. M. 5925.)

£. cupreata (coppery).* This is the correct name of plant

described under Achiinenes cupreata.

E. C. vlrldifolia (green-leaved). This closely resembles the type,

differing from it only in the much larger flowers, ami in the ab-

sence oi the coppery tinge to the foliage. New Grenada, 1860. An
elegant plant. (B. M. 5195, undername of Cyrtodeira cupreata.)

E. erythropus (red-sUilked). /L fascicled in the axils of the

leaves, on slender, single-ttowered peduncles, about Im. to 2m.

long ; calyx divisions aubulate lanceolate, quite entire, green ;

corolla pale flesh-coloured, with orange-purplo spots withni the

yellow throat and tube; limb oblique, nearly flat; lobes or-

bicular. L sub-radical, oblanceolate, cordate-acuminate, decur-

rent on the stout petiole, irregularly toothed, bright gieen above,

suffused with red beneath ; nudrib and petiole very stout, blood-red;

nerves many, arching, very red. New Grenada, 1874. (B. M. 6219.)

E- ftagida (shining).* fl., corolla bright and almo-st vermilion-

red; tube hirsute, l^in. long, cyliudric, noiirly straight; hnib Im.

in diameter, nearly equal; lobes rounded, irregularly toothed;

peduncles axUlary, solitary, stout, lin. to 2in. long. J uiy. i. oin.

to 5in. long, elliptic, or elliptic-ovate, acute, creniilate serrate,

convex, bullatoly reticulated on the upper surface, dart emeniUl

green, paler along the midrib, iind inclined to coppery. A. bm.

New Grenada. 1873. (B. M. 6136.)

E. melittifolia (Melittis-leaved). yt. corolla crimson
;
tube longer

than the calyx, curved downwards, with an obtuse spur at the

base above; limb of five, nearly e^^n^h rounded spreading lobes ;

peduncles few, rarely jingle-flowered. April, May. I. uP"" long

petioles, large, nearly elliptiaU, obtuse at the base, acute at the

apex; margin coat^ely doubly creiuite, dark green glossy,

wrinkled above, with the sunk reticulated vems ;
pale beneatlu

fu 1ft Dominica, 1853. (B. M. 4720.)

E viUosa ^sha'^-'^).* /• axillary, generally temate and spreading,

J^t^iorm^^^^ P^ice5« sh^'*t» sing e-flowere.f

;

nlvv (nhhousat the base, above deeply cut into live large, much

aclfmiD^ villous externally the tube

gibbous at the base above, curved compresaed. the mouth spread-

in'- within on the lower side marked with purple roimded lobes.

MaV and June. L opposite, petioled. ovate acute or acuminate,

coarsely serrated, villous uith spreading hair, strongly reticu-

I'lted and rugose, the nerves prominent beneath, and then

tomentose ;
petioles thick woolly, and villous. Branches erect,

obtusely tetragonal, thickly hairy antl woolly, h. Itt to IJft.

Surinam. A distinct and handsome species. (B, M. 4866, under

name of Drymonia villoma.)
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crown; at the base of the perianth there is a small
toothed calycnlus). Obd. Orchidew. A genus of half-a-
dozon ppeeies of beautiful stove terrestrial orchids, allied
to Sobraliay natives of Southern tropical America. Eoots
fleflhy, fibrous, underground. Perhaps the only one which
han been introduced is that here described. It thrives
in good fibrous loam and sand

;
perfect drainage and

copious supplies of water are essential elements in its

culture. Propagated by division.

E. WHliamsU (Williams's).* /I. bright reddish-purple, large;
Mpike terminal, six to eip:ht-flowered. i. very dark, shiiiiuij.
A, 1ft. liahia, 1864. (B.M.5a85.)

EQUISETACEiE. An order of interesting crypto-
gams, which takes its name from the genus Equisetum,
the only one the order contains. There are about twenty-
five species, chiefly found in temperate Northern regions

;

a few are sub-tropical. One of the latter group (E, Martii)
recently introduced to Kew from Brazil, attains, in its
native habitats, the enormous height of .30ft, "Dutch
Eubhes," used for scouring and polishing, are the stems
of

_
E. hyemale ; their roughness is due to a deposit of

Biliceoua particles in tte epidermis.

EQUISETUM (from equi, of a horse, and seta, a hair).
Horsetail. Ord. Equisetacece. A genus of leafless herbs
with a perennial, usnaUy creeping rootstock, and erect,'
rush-like hollow and jointed stems, marked with longi-
tudinal furrows, with a sheath at each joint, inclosing
the base of the next internode. Some of the species of
this neglected genus are well worth growing in wet,
shady spots, and in similar situations in the rock garden.
Increased by division.

^6ft**'M^h'"^n/J^Tf'^^
''''''

J^^^^- St«"^^ stems 3ft. to

«ii;Hal^7,,>. lii^^^
forty-grooved, furnished with whorls ofslender, sub-erect branches. Fertile stem stout, about 1ft hiirhwith many pale-brown sheaths; teeth two-ribbed NortK

^e^\r ei^.h^enZ'o4d - T^ ovoid-oblong, obtuse. Stems
I

• •
I 2 ^^'Saw^eii-^oovea

; branches recurved or deflexed

;Sh^s«>re"rfKfoufJt**''^'\?°^^ °^^«^«
•
teeth of branch

A y«^ Sv i^^Hnt for ^^^^^'u
^"--piern hemisphere (Britain).A very pretty plant for pot ciUture in a conservatory. Readilvre«:oKu..sed by tlje elepnt appearance of the whorls of com-pound, lecurvod branches. "

E. Telmateia (Tclmateia). A synonym of K ,r>axtmnm.

EQUITANT. When the two sides of a leaf arebrought together, and adhere except at the base, where
they mclosc an opposite leaf, whose sides are iu the
Barao state. Houce they look as if they rode on each
oiner.

EB-AGROSTIS (from eros, love, and agrostis erass •alludmg to the pretty dancing spikelets)
' We Gra's'

o?^;rtri"^.^.7rwttro^^o; t^-^' r^
cos.opo,itan).^und L all ^l^Zl\XlZ\:^::i
Some make decidedly pretty garden plants fand are fa°Oygrown from seeds, sown in the open, in sprint The bestare : crgypttaca, cainllarip, elegant, and megastachya.

EBANTHEMUM (from eran, to love, and nntJiemona flow-er
; reforringr to the beauty of the flowers) Obd'Aca7Uhace<B. A gcnns containing about thirty 8T,ecip<, nf

hamlsonie stove plants, of elegant and free-floweHn^
habit. Ihey are found in the warmer regions of bothhemispheres. Propagated by cnttiiigs. which may beinserted at any time from March to June. Beino- soft-wooded subjects, tile yonng shoots root readily in peaty
soil, if placed in a close frame, or under a bell plassWhere there is a bottom heat of 70deg. When rooted'
^«»e plants should be potted off singly in 3in. pots, in a

bottL™ I. . ^'r "^ ^ ^'"1« «'^"'^- " a&«^i° Pl'^ced in

ZSrantliemiUU

—

continued,

in warm weather. This induces a stubby growth, which
favours free-flowering-. A side shelf in the plant stove,
near the light, or a raised bod in the same structure, are
good positions for bringing Eranthemums into flower. The
plants may be cut back after blossoming, and kept some-
what dry for a time ; they should then be potted into
larger sizes for another season. Some species are culti-
vated chiefly for their handsome variegated foliage, and
others for their floral beauty. E. atropurp\ireum is a
^ne species, with dark coloured foliage ; and E, pulcliellum
has beautiful blue flowers, that are produced in winter
and early spring.

': ^J?*<^";"^^>^g;i»atmn (white-margined).* I. oblong-elliptic, 4in.
to bm. long, ^in. to 3m. broad, broadly marinned with white, and
irregularly suffused with gi-ey. Polynesia, 1880.

L Andersoni (Anderson's). /, numerously disposed in long ter-
mnial leafless cymulose spikes or panicles ; corolla with the two
upper and lateral^ lobes pure white, and the lower segments very
tnickly dotted with crimson-lake and broadly margined with
white. November. Z. ovate-oblong. India, 1868. (B. M. 5771.)

!. aspersum (sprinkled).*
ft. white, spotted with purple, pro-

duced freely in short axillary clusters ; lower larger lobe rich deep
purple. March. L ovate-oblong, 2in. long, dark green, veined
at the margins. Solomon Isles, 1867. A handsome slender-growmg species. (B. M. 5711.)

^pu^&^'o?>^^^^^^^^ P^^P^^>'* '' --^ ^'^-^ ^-'^ lurid

Kciimabarinmn (cinnabar).* ft. reddish-pink, disposed in loosepanicles from the ends of the branches^ Z. ovate-lanceolate!
acuminate, deep green. Martaban. 1880. A very handsome
species. ,(H. G. 916.) There is a pretty variety (o^'.?/So
this, Jiaving crimson flowers with a white eye (B. M. 5921).

E. Cooperi (Cooper's). /. white, handsomely spotted with lines of
small purple dots, axillary. June. L 3in. long, Sin. wide, narrow-
lo?^'^'?',^' ^^^^ ^^^^," \ "largins d^cpTTcnt. New Caledonia,
1864. A handsome sub-shrubby plant. (B. M. 5467.)

^^ ^'f®"*'?^*"^ grandiflorum (large-flowered scolloped)
/. pinkish-hlac; racemes terminal, aggregated; corolla funnel-
shaped, with a very slender, almost tiliform, white tube, dilated
at the throat

;
pedicels very short, smaU, approximate or remote

subtended by one or two small bracts. L rather long-petioled
ovate, sometimes cordate at the base, or lanceolate, acuminate
penniveined, generally quite entire at the margin. A. 1ft. to 2ft!
Moulmein, 1864. A moderate-sized glabrous shrub.

E. eldorado (El Dorado). I. yellow, mottled and veined with
gi-een. Polynesia, 1877.

E, laxiflornm (loose-flowered),
fl. purplish, disposed in terminal

panicles, /.ovate-oblong, tapering at both ends. A, 2ft. to 4ft.
Polynesia, 1877. (B. M. 6556.)

E, Moorei (Moore's). I with a dull sap-green centre, which
gradually softens off to a bright canary-yellow. It is very curious
and distinct. Polynesia.

.pulcliellum (pretty).* fl. of a rich bright blue, very freely pro-
duced. April. I. petiolate, broadly ovate, <lark green; surface
somewhat wrinkled, h. 2ft. East India, 1796. One of the prettiest
of the genus for winter decoration. (A. B. R. ii. 88.)

. retlcnlatum (reticulated).*. I. ovate-lanceolate, green, with a
network of gold. Polynesia, 1875. Syn. E. Schomhurgkii (I H
n. s. 349.) '

. Scliombargkii (Schomburgk*s). A synonym of E, reticulatiim,
E. tricolor (three-coloured) I. opposite or ternate, oblong-ovate.'

ohve-green, blotched irregularly with greyish-purple and salmony-
pink

;
tints more or less vaned. Polynesia, 1876.

E. tubercinatum (tuberculated).* jl. pure white, neariy Uin
across. I dense, small oval. New Caledonia. 1863. An ele^mt
species, branching freely into slender twigs, tuberculated. (B M
o40o.) ^

E. variabUe (variable). I. lanceolate, with an irregular outline.
3m. to 4m. long, lin. broad, variegated with different tints of
bronzy-green, intermixed with creamy-white, crimson, and rosy-
pmk. 1879. A slender-growing plant, varying considerably in
colour and habit. (L. &l\ M. g. xiii. 75.)

ERANTHIS (from er, spring, and anthos, a flower;
flowers produced early in the year). Winter Aconite.
Okd. RanunculacecB, A genus of a couple of species of
pretty little hardy tuberous-rooted perennials. Flowers
yellow, solitary; sepals narrow. Leaves divided. These
plants, from their very early flowering habit, are ex-
tensively grown for naturalising in shrubby or woody
situations, for which they are well adapted. Increased by
division.

E* hyemaliA (wiutor).* ft, yellow, sessile; sepals six to ei<>-ht
oblong, petal-like ;

petals six to eight, very short, tubular.'

^rrc

i

I

%h

^^^Vt*

i

1
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Erantliis—continued.

January to March. L deeply divided ; invohicre of three deeply-

cut leaves, h, 3in. to Sin. Western Europe, 1596. See i?ig. 717.

(Sy.En. B. 43.)

'*:'

Fig. 717. Eranthis iivemalts.

I.

E, Sibiricus (Siherian).* Jl, yellow ; sepals five, oval, petal-like.

March and April, h, Sin. Siberia, 1826.

IiBiCIIiIiA (said to be the native Peruvian name).

Ord. Phytolaccacece, A hardy evergreen creeper, with

stalked, alternate, entire, snh-coriaceous leaves, adhering

to walls, &c., like Ivy.

£S. spicata (spicate).* /. purplish, in dense sessile racemes. I.

roundish-ovate. Chili, IS'lO. An excellent plant for covering
walls. (G. C. n. s., ix,,p. 655.)

EBUMIA (from eremos, solitary ; in reference to the

seeds being solitary in the ccUm), Ord. EricacecB, A
genus of about ten species of diffusely-branched. Heath-

like, greenhouse evergreen shrubs, natives of South

Africa. For cultivation, see ISrica.

X;« Totta (Hottentot), fl, red, glomerate; corolla nrceola^with a
small four-lobed limb. June. I. spreading, hispid from llristles.

h. 2ft. 1810.

EBEMOSTACHYS (from eremos, deserted, and
stacliySy a spike ; alluding to the flowers growing in sparse

verticillate spikes). Ord. LahiataL Verv pretty hardy

perennials. All are natives of Western and Central Asia.

Upper lip of corolla elongated, galeate, somewhat com-

pressed, attenuated at the base. Leaves pinnate or

pinnatifid. Tliey are of very easy culture in a light rich

soil, and may be increased by division or seed. There are

about twenty-seven species in this genus, but that given

below is perhaps the only one in cultivation.

E.laciniata (cut-leaved), /.yellow ; whorls ten to twenty-flowered,
upper ones approximate. July. ^ pinnatisect ; segments oblong-
lanceolate or linear, deeply pinnatifid ; radical ones bin.

long. Stems nearly simple, k. 1ft. to IJft. Levant, 1731.
(B. R. 1845, 62.)

^^

EHiEMUHiUS (from eremos, solitary, and oura, a tail

;

referring to the flower-t^pike). Oiii>. Liliavece, A genus
of about eighteen species of very pretty, hardy herba-
ceous, large, Hyacinth-like perennials, extending from
Asiatic Eussia to Hindostan. Scape naked, terminating
in an elongated raceme of yellow or white flowers;

perianth segments narrow, spreading. Leaves radical,

linear. They are of ' easy culture, in moderately good
garden soil. Increased by divisions.

E. himalaicus (Himalayan).* Jl. white, star-shaped; scape l^ft.

to 2ft. in height, bearing a densely packed raceme. I. strap-

shaped, acute, glabrou?, entire, about 1ft. in length. Himalaya,
1881. (G. C. n, s., xvi. 49.)

E. Korolkowi (Korolkow's) is a rare and handsome species, from
Central Asia, growing from 3ft, to 4ft. high, and bearing iniuiense

spikes of bright rose flowers.

E. Olgsd (Oloja's). fi, white, star-shaped, with projecthig

stamens; disposed in a long dense raceme. Summer. L tufted,

linear, scabrous, recurved. Turkestan, 1881. (R. G. 1048.)

E. robustUS (robust).* /. peach-coloured, disposed in an elongated
raceme on a naked scape, from 8ft. to 9i't. in height. I. rosette-

formed, 4iu. wide, and from 2.1ft. to 3ft. long* Turkestiui, 1874.

(B. M. 6726 ; R. (J. 769.)

E. spectabilis (showy).* /. sulphur-coloured ; raceme olongutt'd,

aub-cyiinihical, mauy-fiowered
;

perianth tlivided to the very
hase, with six ovate-elliptical, spreading, sulphur-coloured sepals.

ISremurus —continued,

slightly tinged with orange ; anthers oblong, deep orange. June.
I. radical, Hnear-ligulate, glaucous-green, sh'ghtly channelled
and obscurely keeled, sheathing at base. h. 2ft. Siberia, 1800.
(B. M. 4870.)

1. turkestanicus (Turkestan), fl. reddish-brown ; perianth seg-
ments margined with white ; stamens much exserted ; raceme
very long and dense, borne on a tall scape. L broad-linear,
acuminate, h. 4ft. Turkestan, 1881. (R. G. 997.)

(from erion^ wool ; the leaves of some of the
species are dowmy), Stn. Pinalia, Including Porpax (of

Lindley). Ord. Orcliidece, A genus of about 120 species

of stove epiphytal orchids, natives of India, South China,
and the Malay Archipelago. They are allied to Stanliopea,

Flowers solitary or racemose, lateral or apparently ter- *

minal on the leafy stems or pseudo-bulbs ; column short,

produced at the base in a foot. Leaves variable. Few of

the species are grow^n, being generally more curious than
pretty. For culture, see Stauhopea.

E. clavicaulis (club-stemmed), fl. white; lip bordered with pink.
India, 1837.

E. convallarioides (Convailaria-like), fi, white, small ; racemes ,

dense, oblong, drooping, on short peduncles. August. /. oblon^r- -^

liinceolate. Stems compressed, densel^^md loosely sheathed^
India, Nepaul. 1839, (B. R. 1841, 62.) JT/P- J/^^mT ^^/o^7

E. extinctoria (extinguisher-spurred). /- solitary, iin. to iin.
^

long ; posterior sepal ovate, acute, white, or tinged with rose

;

lateral sepals obliquely ovate, acute, equalling the posterior sepal,
produced below and adnate to the column, forming an ex-

tinguisher-like, obtuse or retuse, slii^htly curved, greenish-tipped
spur ; lateral petals oblong or oblanceolate, nearly equalling the
sepals, white or faint blush ; labellnm narrowed below into a
distinct claw, with three sub-prominent, papillose, longitudinal
ridges, more or less orange below, and on the median line, trans-
versely blotched with rose-purple above. Birma, 187L A very
remarkable leafless species. (B. M. 5910.)

£. fioribunda (bundle-flowered). ]L white, or tinged with red,

small, but very numerous, in pendulous racemes, not unfrequently
Sin. to lOin. long. Summer, i. lanceolate-acuminate. Stems
fleshy, rather flexuous, terete. Singapore, Borneo. 1842. (B. R.
1844, 20.)

E. msrristicsefonnis (Nutmeg-bulbed),
fi,. white, medium size,

sweet-scented ; racemes erect, shorter than the leaves ; bracts
about as long as the pedicel, oblong, acuminate, white, reflexed

;

labellura forming a spur at its union with the produced base of

the column, three-lobed ; disk bearing two orange-coloured gland.s.

September. L two, lanceolate-spathulate. Fseudo-bulbs aggre-

gated, oblong, green ; the old bulbs remain, and partake much
of the shape of nutmegs (whence the specific name). Moulmein,
1863. (B. M. 5415.)

E. obesa (fat). fl\ white, scarcely tinged with pale pink, very

much resembling those of Dendrobluin ; racemes jirising from the

leafless pseudo-bulbs,
three-lobed. February,
oval, tapering at eac
thickest part. Malayan Peninsula. 1863. (B. M. 5391.)

. stellata (star-hearing). Jt. yellowish-red, stellate, in a long

curved raceme, 1ft. to ijft. long, fragrant ;
perianth pale yellow-

green ; sepals and petals nearly eipial, linear-lanceolate, spreadmg;
lip lanceolate, three-lobed, almost parallel with the column.
April. L two, broadly-lanceolate, marked with five longitudinal

ribs. ^. 2ft. Java (?), 1837. A very desirable plant. (B. M. 3605.)

E. vestita (clothed), ji. reddish-brown without, white within,

medium size ; racemes long, pendulous, flexuous. I. coriaceous,

lanceolate. Indian Archipelago, 186a Sr^- Vendrobium ves-

titum. (B. M. 5807.)

EBIANTHUS (from erion. wool, and anflws, a

flower ; referring to the tuft of hairs at the base of each

spikelet). Syn. Pipidium, Obd. Graminew. This genus

comprises about a dozen species of hardy and half-hardy

grasses, found in moat warm regions.

^3

to 6ift., but these are only produced in very warm summers. It

is an excellent plant for the subtropical gaidt-n.

ERICA {Enca, of Pliny, is altered from Ereihe of

Theoplira-tua ; there is probably no ground for the ordinary

Ericacem,

derivation from enco, or ereiko, to break). Heath. Ord.

A very extensive genus (about 400 species) of

greenhouse or hardy evergreen, branching, wiry shrubs,

natives for the most part, of the Cape of Good Hope.

Flowers usually nodding, axillary or terminal, fascicled or

racemose ;
pcdicdls two to three-bracteate ; corolla persistent,

with a four-lobed limb; stamens eight. Leaves opposite,

m
I
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alternate or verticillate, rig-id, small. Cape Ericas are
among the most beautiful of decorative cool-house plants.
A great diversity in colour and form of flower, marks
the genua as now represented in gardens. The type of
form of corolla in a large number of species is shown
at Fig. 718. Probably no class of plants require more

Fig. 718. Urceolate Corolla of Erica.

careful attention for their successful cultivation, than
do the majority of the species of the hardest-wooded
Heaths. Many of these are not now in cultivation
their places being filled by numerous kinds of hybrid
"'"'"'" Some of the softer-wooded kinds, such as eaffra
ongin
colora7i8, gracilis (with its variety aidnmnalis) , hyhrida,
hyeTYuiUs, melnnth^l^ persoluta (var, alha), ventricosa
coccinea minor and Wilmoreana, are grown in immense
quantities to supply the ever-increasing demand for useful
decorative plants such as these Heaths invariably make
They flower principally in autumn and winter, although
the majority of the species, blossom during sprine and
early summer Ericas, especially the harder-wooded sorts,
are liable to die suddenly from some often unknown cause
though careless potting or watering very frequehtly proves
fatal to them.
Many of the hardy species are very attractive and

V^ for culture m peaty soil, as an edging to other
shrubs particularly the dwarf E. camea, or even £. vagans.
The other taUer-growmg species are showy when plantedm beds by themselves, or with a dwarf one as an edging.They may be increased by division or layers, or by cuttings,
placed in sandy peat, under handlights, in autumn,
PitOPAGATiON. Heaths may be readily grown from seed,

a method which is, however, now seldom resorted to except
lor the raising of new varieties, the most commonly prac-
ti.ed moans for their propagation being that of cuttings.
These are obtained from the points of the twiggy ripened
shoots about the lo>vcr parts of the plants. The softwooded varieties, which commence to make new growth

TJfL'1^ **^%r^^' :?^\ ^« ^^^^ to yield good cuttings
before the others, that are later in flowering, and con-eequently do not si^t growing again quite Vo early ^the «ofter kinds The cuttings should be about lin Wand, after the lower leaveB have been carefully removed'be inserted rather closely in pots, which should bTfiUed

\nlL
^^^^^,^«^^^,«"^« ^r*;U watered, they should be placedn a temperature of aboutbOdeg. The glasses wiU require

to be rather frequently wiped dry iuside, and any appear-ance of mould or damp on the cuttings must be sou-ht
for, and immediately remove* AVhen growth commences
air should be very gradually admitted, and the voun^
plants exposed to more light. They may be stopued andremain in tliese pots untU early the following sprint Uenthey should be pottod singly, and grown on. Th^'e' ^ameremarks apply to all greenhouse Heaths; the hardest
wooded ones are inserted later in the season, and aro
the most difiTuuilt to increase.

CuT.TiVATiON. The soil used for potting Ericas, at any
«*Se, must be goo<l fibrous peat, broken in small lumps
with nearly one-third of chian silver ^and added. Thorough
urainago is ;,t all times essential ; and, to keep the oomp^U
open, the admixture of a few pieces of crock, brokenftm 18 advisable. The plants should never be aflowedto become pot-bound, especiaUy wlien young. The roots

Erica

—

conti7iued.

are seldom altogether inactive; and the best season for
repotting any that require it is as soon as new growth
commences in spring, or, with established late-flowering
sorts, early autumn. The balls should not be disturbed,
excepting what becomes absolutely necessary in removing
the crocks; and the new soil should be rammed as firmly
as the old, to prevent water passing more freely through
one part than another. It is also very important that
the ball should not be placed low enough to allow the
stem of the plant to be buried. This condition alone,
when neglected, is liable to cause the death of any number
of Ericas. Anything approaching a close atmosphere
must, at all times, be avoided, as this encourages the
development of mildew on the leaves. When the plants
are established in the summer months, a cold frame is

the best place, and too much light and air cannot be
given. Indeed, in dry open weather, the sashes are better
removed. With the hard-wooded sorts, care must be
taken to prevent water lodging amongst the leaves, or
damping will result. The pots should be plunged in
summer, to prevent injury to the tender roots. Exposure
of established plants to sun and air, from the latter part
of July till the end of September, tends greatly to ripen
and solidify the growths, thus causing the greater pro-
duction of flowers. For wintering Ericas, a span-roofeJ
house, with plenty of light and available moans of ven-
tilation, is most suitable. They dislike fire heat, and it

should never be applied, except to keep out frost, or
occasionally to expel damp. A temperature of 40deg.
in severe weather will bo more suitable than one higher

;

and when it is mild, plenty of air should be admitted.
Watering is a matter of great importance at all seasons,

perhaps more so than wiih any other class of plants. If
possible, soft rain water should always be used, or some
that has been exposed to sun and air in an open cistern.
The plants must never be allowed to become dry; and,
on the other hand, too much water, especially with indi-
viduals in bad health, is equally injurious. They should
be examined each time, and watered according as experi-
ence alone can teach. The use of hard water, which
invariably contains lime, often proves destructive, and
should be avoided if possible. Where none but hard
water is available, it may be made more suitable for
Heaths by placing a bag of soot in the tank or tub,
where it is kept.
The best time for pruning is as soon as the flowering

season is over. The softer-wooded and freer-growing
kinds should have all their strongest shoots shortened
back to within an inch or two of their bases, and all

the weaker ones should have their tips removed. In
some cases, it will only be necessary to shorten a few
of the strongest ones to induce a symmetrical habit.
Some of the slow-growing sorts rarely require pruning
at all. Heaths are seldom subject to attacks from insect
pests—mildew being the disease to which they are most
liable.

^
This may be destroyed by dusting the affected

part with flowers of sulphur, previously moistening the
plant. It may be allowed to remain on the plant for
several days, and be then washed off with clean water,
taking care not to allow any sulphur to get in the soil.

In addition to the following enumeration, it may be
stated that the number of hybrids and varieties now in
cultivation is very considerable, and limited space deters
us from describing more of them. Indoor treatment is

required except where otherwise stated.

superba
^

E. A. tiirgida (turgid). ^. in tenninal umbels ; tul>t:s swollen at
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the base, and contracted above the middle, enlarging slightly at

the mouth.

E. A, TurnbuUii (Turnbull's). /. in umbels of about six
;
tube

upwards of lin. lon^-, as thick again as those of the type ;
corolla

lobes large, spreading, white, changing to pink. I broader than

in the type.

Fig. 719. Erica Aitonia, showing Flowering Branch and detached
Sing:le Flower.

!&• Aitonlana (Alton's.). A synonym of F. Aitonia.

£• alopecuroides (fox-tuil-like).
fl. terminal ; corolla purplish-

red, ovate, small ; calyx coloured, ciliated. September and
October. L linear, three in a whorl, h, 1ft. 1810. (L. B. C. 874.)

. ampuUacea (flask-shaped).* /. red, terminal, usually in fours
;

corolla nearly lin. lonjj:, viscid, with a ventricose tube, ribbed
neck, and ovate-cordate, slightly crenulated, obtuse segments.
July. I. three or four in a whorl, lanceolate, reflexed, imbricate
at the base. h. 2ft. 1790. (B. M. 503.)

• ^dromedseflora (Andromeda-flowered).* fi. deep red. or
reddish-purple, solitary, diooping, axillary ; corolla urceolate

;calyx pink, nearly as long as the corolla. March to June. I

3ft^''l803.'' JS. iMo^)^'
^"^iilate, stiff, spreading. A. 1ft. to

. arborea (tree-like). Jl, white, axUlary, racemose, small;
coroUa two hues long, campanulate. February to May / three
^^^/ ^^J' \^^^* ^"'*^^''' glabrous. Branches tomentose. A lOft
to 20ft South Europe, 1658. Hardy. (S. F. G. 351.) There are
several varieties of this species.

E. Archeriana (Lady Archer's), fl. about lin. long, axillary and
terminal, crowded, verticillate ; corolla deep reddish-purple or
scarlet, downy, viscid, Mith a cylindrical, inflated tube. August
and September. /. six to seven in a whorl, semilately ciliated,
spreading. 1786. (L. B. C. 1466.)

E« aristata (awned). ft. terminal ; corolla reddish-purple, >vith
a paler limb, salver-shaped, inflated upwards with revolute pro-
jecting segments. March to August. /. four to five in a whorl,
oblong, sub-secund, hispid, imbricated, awned at the apex. h. 1ft.

to 2ft. 1801. (B. M. 1249.)

E. a* Bamesii (Barnes*),* fl. produced in terminal whorls

;

corolla tube shining red ; mouth deeper red than in type ; seg-
ments very broad, pure white. A very handsome hybrid.

E* a. virens (green) is closely allied to the hist, but has four
leaves in a whorl, not five, and the clusters of flowers are larger.

E. Austiniana (Austin's).* ft. in whorls ; corolla tubular ; tubes
white, streaked and suffused with carmine, narrow, lin. or more
in length. July and August, h ovate-lanceolate, smooth,
spreading. An excellent species.

E. australls (Southern), n. terminal, small ; corolla purplish-

Erica

—
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red, three lines long, with a curved, funnel-shaped tube, and a
recurved limb ; anthers crested. March to July, /. four in a
whorl, scabrous, spreading, mucronate. A. 3ft. to 6ft, Spain,
1769. Hardy. (L. B. C. 1472.)

E* Banksiana (Banks'). /. terminal ; corolla greenish-yellow,

cylindrical, with a reflexed limb ; anthers brown. February.
I. mucronate, loosely imbricated,"three or four in a whorl, k, 9in.

1787. (A. H. iii. 105.)

£. Beauxnontiana (Beaumont's).* fl. axillary and terminal,

drooping ; corolla white, tinned with purple, campanulate ; style

a little exserted. June. I. linear, five to six in a whorl. A, 1ft.

1820. (A. H. vi. 253.)

Bergiana (Bergius').* /• terminal, drooping ; coroUa purple,

campanulate, smooth ; calyx reflexed, ciliated. May and June.
I. linear-oblong, pubescent, spreading. Peduncles hairy, with a

few scaly bracts, h. IJft, 1787. (L. B. C. 959.)

I. blanda (charming). /. terminal, clustered ; corolla pale red,

one and one-third lines long, having the limb one-half longer than
the tube, with semi-orbiculaf segments. May. I. three in a
whorl, spreadnig, short, obtuse. A. 2ft. 1798. (A. H. iii. 152.)

E. Bonplandiana (Bonpland's). fl, terminating the small

branches, solitary or by threes, sessile ; corolla white, large, with
an urceolar tube, and an acute, spreading limb. March to

September. I, four in a whorl, imbricate, acerose. h. 1ft. 1812.

(B. M. 2126.)

E. Bowieana (Bowie's).* /. crowded, axillary, verticillate, near
the tops of the branches, pendulous ; corolla cylindrical, with an
inflated tube and contracted mouth. October. I. linear, glaucous,
glabrous, h. 1ft. 1822. (L. B. C. 842.)

E. bruniad
pink
May. l. short, linear-oblong, clothed with white woolly hairs, as

^ are also the branches, A. l^ft. 1774. (A. H. i. 6.)

E. cafiE^a (Caffrarian).* fl. sweet-scented ; corolla globular, very
small, produced in great profusion. A. l^ft. 1802. (A. H. i. 7.)

!. campanulata (bell-shaped). /. terminal, solitary, drooping ;

corolla yellow, two and a-half lines long, campanulate. April
to August, l. three in a whorl, subnlate, glabrous. A. 1ft. Iv91.
(A, H. ii. 55.)

*'

E. Candolleana (Candolle's).* H. umbellate ; corolla rosy-red at
the base, white towards the apex, more than lin. long. June,
July. I. erect, somewhat oblong, clothed with long hairs at the
edges. Hybrid.

> E. carnea (flesh-coloured).* /. pale red, axillary, drooping, dis-

posed in secund racemes; corolla conical, two and a-half lines

Lniades (Brunia-like). /. in small pendulous umbels ; corolla

; stamens black; calyx covered with long white woolly hairs.

Ftp io(\ friC\ cERiNiHOiDES, showing Flowering Branch and
i?iG. /^u. 1.K-V.

detached Single Flower.

3 X
fJ.
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long, with .1 pyruuiMal tube. January to April. L three to fourm a whorl, linear, grat)rou3. h. 6m. Genaany, 1763. Hardy
}]kt

^vhite-flowercrt form is generally called K herbacea. (L. B. C.

L Cavendishiana (Cavendisli's).* ji. rich bright yellow,
tTibular, nearly Im. long, stout. May to July. L subulate,
slightly spreading, bright dark green, k. lift. Hybrid. (P. M. B.

B. cerinthoides (Honeywort -like).* Jl, terminal, capitate,
drooping

; coroJJa scarlet, nearly lin. long, oblong, with an in-
flated tube, clothed with viscid hairs outside. May to November
I. bve to SIX in a whorl, linear-lanceolate, pilose and ciliated,
bearded at the apex. A. 3ft. 1774. There are several garden
forms of this species. See Fig. 720. (B. M. 220.)

E. Cliamissonis (Chamisso*s).» /. rose-coloured, at the tips of
short side branches, solitary, or three or four together, pen-
dulous

; pedicel pink, iin. long ; corolla between globose and
campanulate ; lobes very short and broad. Aprfl. / lon^
ternate, spreading, and incurved, sessile, linear, obtuse, eroove'd
underneath from the recurvation of the mardn. Branches

plant^'\Rli\T08^^^
'** ^***' South Africa, 1874. An elegant

£. ciliarls (fringed).* jl. terminal, sub-racemose, secund : corolla
pale red, four lines long, smooth, ovate, more ventricose on theupper side. August, September. I. three in a whorl, ovate
glandularlycihatcd. spreading, rather remote. A. 1ft. WesternEurope (Cornwall and Dorset). (B. M. 484 ; Sy, En. B. 887.)

E. dnerca (ashy-grey). /. verticilJate, on the naked stems •

corolla purple, changing to blue as it fades, tLee lines Ion
'

oyate-urceofate. August. September. I three in a whnr?
6in. to 12in. Europe (BrituTn). (Sy. En B 891.) There areseveral varieties, including a white-flowered one, of this specief

E. codonodes (bell-bearingX /. white and pink, small dis-

?o five Tn aTvhoT ^r H^fl^'-Tln'
V^^^'^'^^' ^' acer^se, three

10 n\e in a whorl. A. 8ft. South Europe. A slender much.branched hardy shrub, closely allied to JST, ar&orm of whichit js probably only a variety. (G. C. n. s., vii: 463.) '

^^
E. colorans (colouring).* /. crowded, terminating the small

il^hrou!' TAl''Ill:i' 'TV''' '^ ^^^^.^' cylindiiaSf clavatt

1817 Xb 6^^^^^^
spreading, ciliated. A. 2ft

and wh^ie flowers^i^^^^^^^
"^"'^*^ ^^^^^«. with rosy-red

species.
' ^^ ^" improvement on the iyi^ical

B. cyllndrlca (cylindrical). A synonym of E. hyhrida
E. deleota choice). A synonym of E. pHmuloides.

fimb. May to October T our or five^n « wLt^r' ^Pi-<^ading

what imbricated, spreading. Tm \m M'^h 'v 212'')
'"""'

V^"^'^*""e'tn":^'^^ilh a^c^S'-"^!'
/ftlgiate: corolla

Branches decumbetTT 1789. (AH ? f? ) ' "^^''' '''^''^"'e.

bluntly-oblong, recnrvedfctiiatea Hybrid^'
'""'^'- '• ^^^^'^'

'^ab?!.ri!^lJJ.f;HfJ;^!Sge Veat^^bS'=°^'^^^ «-l^-'°-.
July. i. short, blunt, sprefdi„i:twti"ftri|^'"^"*^- -^^^^^

E. CCliilQora (Echium-flowered).* a ariii,,^, V ^ ,
spicate

; corolla deep red, with a shoH \^7\ 'j""?."?^ ^^'^

clammy. March to May. Z. five to atvpn5^'„1'^'*','''.
"'>''•='* *»''e>

with rough margin.,, spreading. A Uf? tor'^TI' ^VJ*^?'"' ?»;?>''

l!-e«Fasa '»fi"==°^ " *«.-*« i...«i—. (A. h. iv. 161.)

corolla bright scarfet-crimson, tubular T^S^tf""4'*^ ^'^•''1 =

August. /. .spreading, ciliated! ffi^' ^'^'^^'^^'i' P^'^yellow.

L elegana

flowers, and more erect glaucous leaves, than th^yp^e ^^"
i«®^*^*^***"^ ('''™P«^*™n>-leaved). /?. Purplish-red ^^i»,^-^ j
^"^ rZ[fr *,'r'"'r ^'^"^'^

: '^"'•'^"a t^volines long^'hafryPwUb

T s X rrrlJi^ ••""* '^ recurvedly-spreading limb, ^l4y and Jnni
IB M. WO "' ^ " '^'^''' "W«"g-Ii"ear,*' ciliated, erect ml;

' Eweriana (E «t.r'sY ;t. sub-apicate; corolla dark led, with
1. Pviin.i,.;,...,

„:..j,t to ten lines W
" July to November

tipped «tth^"S-'tiui^r'^?*''\ ?• ^^'^^^^
:

*'*'^""* «cariet,

Erica—conhnwecZ.

1. exsurgens (rising). /. axillary, verticillate, horizontalcrowded; corolla orange-red cylind/irally clavate,' thirteen tohfteen lines long viscid, with ovate-cuneated segments March
\ H?20'21 * '

sP^eadingly recurved.% gft. 1792

Fig. 721. Flowering Branch of Erica Fairieana.

Falrieana (Fairie's).* Jl. in terminal whorls ; corolla tube
rich rose, lin. long, much inflated at the base, suddenly con-
tracted at top ; limb white. June to August. L large, oblong-
Janceolate, with long white hairs at the edges. Hybrid. See
Fig. 721. (R. II. 1880, 467.)

& J

L fastlgiata (fastigiate). /. terminal, crowded, sessile ; corolla
white, salver-shaped, with a narrow tube. May to September. I,

four in a whorl, acerose, shining, erect, imbricated, h. Uii, Yl<dl,
(A. n. 11. 62.)

ferruginea (rusty-coloured). Jl. terminal, nmhellately ver-
ticillate, horizontal ; corolla with red, acuminated, inflated tube,
and a greenish-yellow limb. May. /. four in a whorl, linear,
secnnd, ciliated with rusty hairs, ft. 1ft. 1798. (A. II. iv. 162.)

L florida (florid). /. terminal, umbellate, glabrous
; corolla two

lines long, urceolate. June, July. I. linear, pilose. A. 1ft. 1803.
(L. B. C. 234.)

L gemmifera (bud-bearing). /. drooping, crowded, disposed
in a verticillate crown; corolla orange-red, with a green apex
villous, cylindrical, inflated. July, August. L oblong, adpressed,
ciliated, anstate, four to five in a whorl. Branches thickened at
top. A. 1ft. 1802. (B. M. 2266.)

. gracilis (slender).* /. small, terminal, spicate; corolla
purplish-red, ovate-globose, or urceolate. September to Decem-
ber. f. glabrous, four in a whorl, linear. A. 1ft. 1774. (A. IT. ii.68.)

. g, yemaliS (spring).* /.terminal; corolla purplish-red, cam-
panulate. March, AprU. I. glabrous, acerose, three in a whorh
A. 2ft. to 5ft. 1827. (L. B. C. 1608.)

\^^^^^OTa (large-flowered).* /. axillary near the tops of
the branches and stem, verticillate ; corolla bright glossy yellow,
Im. long, curved, trumpet-shaped, viscid, with a revolute limb.
June, July. L linear, bluntish, glaVn-ous, reclinate, four to six in
a whorl, h. 3ft. 1785. Seo Fig. 722. (A. H. iii. 117 ; B. M. 189.)

BtoHartnelli (Hartneir.s). /. large, teniiinal ; corolla purple,
viscid, nearly tubular, rather ventricose at the base, with ovate-
tnangular lobes. May. L four in a whorl, lanccolato imbri-
cated, finely ciliated, h. 2ft. 1820.

Liiccoiau. imori

*• lierbacea (herbaceous). A synonym of E, carnea, in gardens
generally applied only to the white-flowered "variety of that
species. '

E. liybrida (hybrid).* X disposed in lorn?. don«« ^y^a-^a . n/^miTn
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Fig. 722. Erica grandiflora, showing Flowering Branch
and detached Single Flower.

bright red, lin. long. May, June. I long, linear. Hybrid.
Syn. E. cylindrica. See Fig. 723.

E. hyemalis (winter).* fl, disposed in long, dense, leafy spikes,
lOin. to 12in. in length ; corolla rosy-pink at the base, white
towards the apex, campanulate. Winter, spring, /. linear,
acuminated, hairy, h. 2ft. Hybrid,

. Inflata (inflated), /. in terminal umbellate fascicles ; corolla
reddish-purple at the base, and "Teen at the apex, large, with an
elongated, ovate, venfcricose tube, and a short limb. M;
September.
1800,

L four in a whorl, linear, glabrous.
May to

h. 1ft. to 2ft.

E*. infimdibnlifonniB (funnel-shaped), ft, terminal, aggregate

;

corolla pale red, salver-shaped, with a slender tube and Targe
segments. Auguiit to November. I. four in a whorl, filiform,
obtuse, erect, glabrous, h. 2ft. 1802. (A. H. v. 218.)

^l-'"'^*?'"*?^ ^^^^'y'^)** / terminal, umbellate; corolla white,
tmged with red, more than lin. long, viscid, with a cylindrical
yentricose tube, and laree segments. June and July. I. three

1 fim ^""^
A 't^^^ol q'?' ^^^ scabrous margins, erect, h, 1ft. to 2ft.

E. Jasminiflora (Jasmine-flowered),* Jl. terminal, aggregate

:

corolla about lui.^ long, salver-shaped, viscid, with a reddish
ovate tube, which is ventncose at the apex. June to November
I three in a whorl, linear-oblong, serrulated, recurved, imbricated
in six rows. A. 1ft. to 2ft. 1794. The variety alba has pure
white flowers.

E* jubata (maned). /., pedicels terminal, corymbose, hispid;
corolla campanulately rotate. June to October, l. linear, filiform,
rather clammy, incurvedly spreading, k. 2ft. 1800.

E, Lambertiana (Lambert's).* fi, large, terminal, sub-corymbose,
drooping ; corolla white, glabrous, ovate-globose. May to July.
L three in a whorl, linear, glabrous, spreading, ft. 1ft. to 2ft,
""

(A. JI. iv. 17J-.)

seana (Liumcau).* fl, axillary, numerous, nearly sessile,

tal ; corolla white, with a red base, clavate, downy or
villous. January to May. I. ciliated, spreading, acerose. h, IJft.
1790. (A. H. ii. 75.) The variety superba is a very handsome
form, with large erect white flowers, tinged with red,

• lutea (yellow), jl. nearly terminal ; corolla yellow, two and
a-half lines long, ovate, ventricose. September to May. t. opposite,
linear, imbricate, glabrous. Branches flexnous. A, 1ft. 1774.
(A. H. i. 29.)

. mammosa (uippled). /. drooping, axillary, crowded, verti-
cillate, near the tops of the branches ; coroUa reddish-purple.

ZSrica
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downy, eight to ten lines long, with a cylindrical inflated tube.
July to October, I. linear, subulate, glabrous, erect, spreadinff
h, 2ft. 1769. (A. H. iii. 12^.)

^ ^

£. nUamockiaxia (Marnock's).* Jl. glossy rich purple, tubular,
inflated at the base, and narrow at the neck, with a small spread-
ing limb

; tube smooth. July, August. I oblong, spreading,
ciliated, awned. Hybrid,

E. massonil (Masson's).* /. axillary, crowded, drooping, disposedm a verticillate crown ; corolla about lin. long, viscid, swollen at
top, with a scarlet tube and a greenish-yellow constricted mouth.
July to October. I, four to five in a whorl, linear, serrulated,
hairy, imbricated, spreading, k. 3ft. 1789. See Fig. 724, (A. H.
lii. 128.)

E. McNabiana (McNab^s).* Jl, rosy-red, with a white limb
;

viscid, nearly l^in. lonz, stoutest a little below the middle.
May to July. Z. short, thick, obtuse, awned, slightly spreading.
Hybrid. (P. M. B. vii. 125.) The variety rosea has longer and
more recurved leaves, and the flowers are bright rose in the
tubes, veined with a deeper shade of the same colour, neck
deep purple, and limb white.

B. mediterranea (Mediterranean). Jl, axUlary, racemose,
secund, nodding

; corolla red, with dark anthers, urceolate, one
and a-half to two lines long. March to May. l. four or five in a
whorl, linear-cuneated, glabrous, h. 4ft. to 6ft. Western Europe
(Ireland). Hardy. (B. M. 471.)

B. melaathera (black-anthered).* fi, tinged with pink, with
exserted black anthers. Autumn, winter. I linea"

-'^"---

rather thick, glabrous, or slightly scabrid when young
A compact-growing, floriferous species. (L. B. C. 867.)

E. metulsBflora (ninepin-flowered). JL terminal, umbellate;
corolla red, with a pale border, salver-shaped, ventricose at the
base. June to August. I four to five in a whorl, linear, cihated,
spreadingly recurved. A, 1ft. to 2ft. 1798, (B. M. 612,)

I, linear-obtuse,

h. 2ft.
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Ftg. 723. Flowerlxg Branch of Erica hybridjl
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E, mnltiflora (many-flowered), fl, axillary, disposed in a race-

mose corymb ; corolla pale red, with an urceolar or orate bell-

shaped tube, one and-a-half to two lines long ; anthers black.

October to February. I, four or five in a whorl, glabrous, linear.

A, 2ft. Prance. 1751. Hardy. (Fl, Ment. 59.)

Fro. 724. Flowering Branch of Ertca Massonii.

X. mundula (ueat). fi, ternuaal, usually iu fours, sessile

;

corolla reddish -pnrple, salver-shaped, with a very short narrow
tube, and a wide liu^b. October to February. I. four in a whorl,
subulate, spreading, shining, h. 2ft. 1810. (A. H. vi. 273.)

£• inatal>iUs C^han^ ble). fl, hi terminal umbels ; corolla tube
bright red, 3in. long, smooth. I four in a whorl, linear-obtuse,
hairy. A. 6in. 1798. (B. M. 2348.)

£• odorata (perfumed).* /., corolla white, campanulate, very
f -zrant. May to July I. four In a whorl, glandularly ciliated.
h, 1ft. 1829- (B. M. 1393.) -

** ^

E. ovata (ovate). /. terminal ; corolla purplish-red, tubular, with
a narrow throat, nearly liin. long, much inflated. May and
June. I three in a whorl, oblong, finely ciliated, h. 1ft. 1811.
(L. B. C. 417.)

E. Parmentieriana (Parmentier's).*
fl. terminal ; corolla red-

dish-purple, with a cylindrically ventricose tube, and broad
spreading segments. June to August. I. four in a whorl, linear,
spreading. A, 1ft. 1810. (L. B. C. 197.) The variety rosea is

a compact-growing form, with deep rosy-purple flowers, which
are usually produced in fours from each lateral growth.

. Paxtoniana (Paxtou's). fl, in umbels of eight or ten ; corolla
shading to white, with a greenishrpurple neck, tubular, stout,
about lin. long. L linear-oblong, recurved, hairy. Hybrid,

IL persolnta (garland-flowered), fl,
terminal ; corolla small,

campanulate, one and a-half lines long, with deep acute segments.
Apnl, May, I. four in a whorl, short, linear, plabrous. Branches
downy or hairy, h. 1ft. 1774. (B. M. 342.) There are two
varieties of this species : alba (flowers white), see Fig, 725 ; and
rosea (flowers red).

K, perapicoa (clear-flowered), fl, terminating the small branches,
8pike4ornied ; corolla reddish-purple, cylindrical, erect. April
to June. I. linear, nearly smooth, h. 2ft. 1800. (A. II. v. 230.)

•^l^. nana (dwarf).*
fl., corolla tube pinkiJ^h-white, lin. long,

Blender ; Umb \\ hitt:. I hairy.

. physodea (puffed <'ut).* /. teimiual, four U* six in a fascicle

;

corolla white, ovate-globose, clammy, three to four lines long.
March to May. I four to &ix in a whorl, spreading, viscid, slender.
h. Iff. to 2ft. 178a (B. M. 443.)

ISrica

—
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E. primnloides (Cow^sliplike).* /. terminal, nearly sessile,
fastigiate ; corolla rosy-purple, with an ovate tube, and a broad
spreading Umb. May, June. L five in a whorl, acerose. h, 1ft.
1802. Syn. E. delecta. (B. M. 1548.)

princeps (chief), fl, terminal, umbellate ; corolla reddish-
purple, viscid, with a ventricose tube, and a hairy top. May to
July. L four in a whorl, linear, ciliated, recurved. A. 1ft. to 2ft.
1800. (A. H. iii. 140.) The variety carnea has longer, flesh-
coloured flowers, with a narrower tube.

E. propendens(propendent).*/. terminal, solitary, or by threes;
corolla purple or deep red, bell-shaped. July. I. four in a whorl,
short, ciliated. Branches flexuous. h, 1ft. 1800. (B. M. 2140.)
B, p, tubiflora is a handsome garden hybrid, with flowers
rosy-purple at the base, and white in front ; leaves clothed at
the edges with white hairs.

E, pulvemlenta (powdered), fl. terminal ; corolla purplish-red,
ovate. June to August. L three in a whorl, acerose. Plant
clothed with powdery down, h, lit, 1820. (P. M. B. xvi. 161.)

E. pyramidalis (pyramidal), fl, terminal, usually in threes

;

corolla purplish-red, funnel-shaped, with a spreading border,
about four lines long. March. I. pubescent, spreading, acerose,
six or more in a whorl, h. lift. 1787. (A. H. iii. 142.)

E. ramentacea (scaly).* /. terminal, umbellate ; corolla purplish-
red, with a spherical eight-angled tube, and a recurved erect
limb. July to December. L acerose, four in a whorl, glabrous.
h. lift. 1786. (A. H. iii. 143.)

E. regerminans (regerminating). fl, pedicellate, drooping, semi-
lateral ; corolla pale red, ovate-globular, small. Mayl;o August.
4. linear, recurved, three in a whorl, h, IJft. 1791. (L. B. C. 1728.)

E. retorta (curled-back-leaved), ft, terminal, umbellate, usually
seven or eight together ; corolla pale red, viscid, with an ovate,
ventricose tube, and acute segments, eight to nine lines long.
June to August, /, four in a whorl, squarrosely recurved, and]
as well as the calyces and bracts, fimbriately ciliated and

^
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Fig. 725. FLowKRiNG Branch of Erica persoluta alba,
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aristate. h, 1ft. 1781. (A. H. iii. 144.) E. r. major is a closer-

growing form, with the coroHa tubes stouter, pink, reddish-
purple at the points, the lobes white. (B. M. 362.)

B, mbens (red). Jl. terminal ; corolla purplish-red, ovate-globose,
small. July and August. I, acerose, four in a whorl, hispid,
spreading. A. 1ft. 1798. (A. H. i. 43.)

J7*«. ifiu, T.1.UWI1.K1ISO liRANCH OP ERICA RUBROCALYX.

\!^^*^^y^ ^^%^ calyx).* /. produced on the lateral CTowths,

^a^A^^l^^^ '"
i"^^?.®®

^^}^^^
» ^^^^^^^ ^fa^*«. tubular

; calyx

(A H vf"^.)'
linear-lanceolate. Hybrid. See Fig. 726.

I. sane^uinea (bloody). /. terminal, corymbose ; corolla blood-

rPvAiiVf •r''v'^i^'^'"^y
^^^' H"S- ^ linear, three in a whorl, with^levolute ciliated margins. /?. 1ft. to 2ft. 1799. (L. B. C. 86.)

rS?^^?^!?!''"^^'^^'*^/- ^?'^ ^^ purplish-red
; peduncles loosely

I fXIn k whori^iL?'^"^
Klobose-oblong. April to September.^^K>urin a whorl, hnear, glabrous, erect. A. 1ft. 1800. (A. H. v.

oblong, clothed with rough SuShkirf^^a^^^^^ /hPci''"^and branches, h, 1ft. 1805. (L. B C. 517 j
^^^ ®*^™^

E. SCOpaxia (brooni).* /. greenish, in long, miilateral racemes
. calyx lobes ovate, about one-half of corolla ; corolla sub^low'as broad as long; anthers without appendk^e / in sS^S^tpHwhorls of three each. Branches glabrous. ^^ '^^<^™^ed

Europe. Hardy. (FI. Ment. 59.)

E. Sebana (Seba's), /. terminal, in threes ; corolla pale brown •

Ntube cyiiudncal incurTed. ventncose at the base ; stamens muchexserted. Aprd to November, l. three or four in a whorl re.curvedly spreading k 2ft. 1774 (L. B. C. 23.) The following
are three varieties of this species : /u^ca. flowers rich dark brown-*^a. flowers rich yellow ; rithm, flowers rich reddish-brown. '

^:?.^^^^**"*^^^ (^'^^^y Shannon's).* Jl. terminal, umbellatearoopmg
; calyx coloured; corolla white, tinged with purple witlJa ven rico.e ribbed tube, liin. long. Juno to September.^rthree

5« o K
-^^ a whorl, stiff, linear-lanceolate, spreading, each endino-ma hair, ^i. 1ft. to 2ft. 1806. (B. M. 4069.)

^ «^" emnn^

. Spenceriana (Sptjucer's). /!. dull purplish-lilac, tubular, lin.

h. 2ft. to 3ft. South

I

Urica

—

continued,

long, tipped with white. Spring and summer. I subulate, slightly
spreading, smooth. Hybrid.

E. splendens (splendid). /. densely crowded, drooping; corolia
deep red, downy, with a sub-revolute limb. April to September.
L linear, obtuse, spreading. A. 2ft. 1792. (A. H. v. 240.)

E. stricta (upright). ;!. terminal, umbellate; corolla three lines
long, with an ovate urceolar tube, andrefiexed segments. August
to November. I. four in a whorl, obtuse, glabrous, bisulcate
beneath. A. 2ft. to 3ft. South-western Europe, 1765. (A. E.
lit lo4*}

E. suaveolens (sweet-scented), ft, terminal ; corolla pale red,
urceolate

; anthers a little exserted, black. August. L three in a
whorl, oblong-lanceolate, ciliated, h. 1ft. 1800. (A. H. vi. 292.)

E. sulphurea (sulphur-coloured). JL fasciculate, axillary and
terminal, nearly sessile, horizontal ; corolla cylindrical, trumpet-
shaped, villous. June to October. L linear, obtuse, villous.
A. 2ft. 1805. (A. H. v. 241.)

E. taxifolia (Yew-leaved), /.'in terminal clusters ; corolla bright
pink (as is .also the calyx), globose, erect. May, June. I. three in
a whorl, smooth, spreading. A. 1ft. 1788. (A. H. ii. 93.)

E. Tetralix,. Cross-leaved Heath. Jl. capitate, terminal ; corolla
pale red, three lines long, ovate-globose, downy at top, outside.
July to September. L ciliated, four in a whorl. A. 6m. to 12in.^ant of a greyish hue. Europe (Britain). Hardy. (Sy. En. B.

^ ^^'•"?^®^^^ (Thunberg's). /. sub-terminal, umbellate ; corolla
reaaish-orange colour at top. and greenish-yenow at the base,
witn a globose tube and a large limb. February to August.

(B M 1214f
^^ ^^^* ihiear, glabrous, glaucous. A. 1ft. 1794.

E. tra^sparens (transparent).- fl, large, crowded at the tops of

coin I?;!''' f^ *^". ^/^'"^ ^^^^' somewhat spicate
; corolla six to

f Ivofl «^ ^^^"'1 ^^,^^1?:^' bristly towards the apex outside. May,L ovate-cuneated, shortly pectinate. A. l^ft. 1800. (A. H. vi. 295.)

to^h?r ?Pn&^'*'S^''^?^^'*v ^* terminal, usually about tax

vlua^lhn^rl^ ^^^,^^ *.^^ ^^®' ^liite at top. but greenish.

ttln^P f .
>
^^^ ^^i'^t^^ction of the limb ; viscid, with a large

Mav in T„iV ^> ^H^
ovate-cor^te, slightl/crenulated segments.

^^l}.^. .V^^- ^•. *^^iree m a whorl, linear, recurved, ciliated, as
T calyces, h. 2ft 18ia (P. M. B, vL 3.)

FiG, 727. EnrcA vestita coccinea, showing Flowering Branch
and detached Single Flower.

il. t, flaxmnea (flame\ JL about liin. long. I, bluntly-oblong,
slightly recurved, awned ; edges clothed with a profusion of hoary
hairs.

. t, inflata (inflated), fl. about lin. long. I. erect, slightly

spreading. Stems and branches densely clothed with Bairy
leaves.
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Erica—continued.

much inflated at the
I, oblong-lanceolate,

axillary ; calyx large,
June, July. I. three

£. t, rubra (red).* /. about lin. long, reddish-purple, shading
off to white, with a green neck. I. closely set, slightly spreading,
hairy.

E. t. speciosa (showy), fl, lin. long, umbellate, slightly swollen
below the rosy-red middle. I. linear-lanceolate, slightly spread-
ing,

E, t. Wilson! (Wilson's).* ji. l^in. long,
base, suddenly contracted at the neck,
slightly spreading, profusely hairy,

E, triumpbans (triumphant), fl. white,
inflated, angular; corolla ovate, inflated.
in a whorl, subulate, ciliated, h, 2ft. 1802. (L. B. C^ 257.)

£• trossula (Spruce), fl. terniinal ; corolla with an open ventri-
cose tube. May to July. I. four in a whorl, linear, glabrous.
/i. Uft. 1806.

E-vagans (wandering).* Cornish Heath, fl. axillary, racemose ;

corolla pale purplish-red, short, carapanulate
; pedicels usually

twin. July to September, I. four or five in a whorl, acerose.
h. lit. Western Europe (Cornwall). Hardy. (Sy. En. B. 893.)

E. ventricosa (vcntricose). fl. disposed in terminal umbellate
fascicles ; corolla purplish-red, with a ventricose tube, waxy

;

style inclosed. April to Septen<ber. /. four in a whorl, short,
acerose, semi-cylindrical, and, as well as the calyces and bracts'
ciliated, h. l^ft. 1787. (B. M. 550.) Of this very handsome,
compact, and free-branching Heath, there are numerous varieties.

E. V. alba (white), fl. china white, tubular, about lin. long.
L with short wliite woolly hairs at the edges.

IL y. brevWora (short-flowered),
fl. rosy-red, short, stout,

thickest at the base.

E. V, oamea (flesh-coloured),
fl. flesh-colour, lin. long, slightly

swollen at the base,

E- V. Gocoinea minor (lesser scarlet).* /. white, slender,

/B IT i^i!^^\^^"' "^' ^^^^^ ^^ *'"^^ reflexed and bright red.

^: X: ^^}P^^^^ rosea (rosy-fjiscicled).
fl, stout, lin. long

;

tube bright rose, deep purple at the neck.

^. 7\ grandWora (large-flowered).* Jl. rosy -purple, stout,
tubular, over lin. in length. I. long, straight.

E, V. 8i>lendGns (splendid).
Jl, numerous, nearly lin. long,

swollen in the middle; tubes white; neck and hmb rosy-purple
and white. L long, linear, recurved, hairy.

E. V. tricolor (three-coloured).*
fl. tubular, nearly lin. long

;

tubes blush
;
neck carmine, reflexed ; segments of limb white.

L linear, slightly reflexed.

:.7?,rWciIlata (verticUlate).
fl. crowded, nearly terminal, ver-

ticillate, drooping
; corolla scarlet, with a cylindrical inflated

tube, glabrous constricted at top. July to October. L linear,
glabrous, h. 3ft. 1774. (A. H. i. 48.)

. vestita (clad).* J crowded, verticillate. nearly sessile,
spreading

;
corolla white, cylindrical, more or less clavate, nuie

to eleven hues long, downy, with a revolute limb ; calycine seg-
ments ciliated \ith glandular hairs, I. linear, erect, witli
scabrous edges, k, 3ft. 1789. The following are the more im-
portant forms

:

E. V. alba (white).*/, hardly lin. in length, pure white; whorls
ten to twenty-flowered. (A. H. ilL 147.)

E* y. cocclnea (scarlet).* /?. deep rich red. about lin. long
tubular, slightly curved. See Fig. ^27. (A. H. iv. IE©.)

^'

E. V, incamata (flesh-coloured). /L delicate nint irinT-o tii^n
lin. long, in whorls of from ten to twenty (A ^U 97 )

^tn'^^it^to^^^^^^^^^ ^"
'''^•^^'' "^^^ ^^ ^-«' i^ -^orls of from

E, Victoria (Victoria).* fl. deep purple, with whito sp^mpnf^
umbellate, flask-shaped, lin. orVore long. Slimmer Come-
what_ovate, awned, with short stiff spmes round the edges,

^3f^*^*^^^** ^??^^^^U'^?^-!i ^' ^y-red. tubular, lin. long.bummer. /. hnear-obtxise. Hybrid. ^

E. Wilmoreana (Wilmore s).* fl, produced upon the lateral
. growths m spikes of from 1ft. to IJft. long; corolla bell-shaped.

nearly 3in. long. Spring. I linear, covered with short white
hairs, as are alRo the branches. Hybrid,

£R»ICACEJE. An extensive order, widely spread over
the whole world (but very rare in Australia), containing
cighty-.sevcn genera and about 1300 species. The species
are, for the most part, shrubs or sub-shrubs, but occasion-
ally growing into small trees. Flowers regular, or nearly
6o, hermaphrodite

; calyx superior or inferior, of four or five
mvhsions; corolla four or five-cleft, or tootlied; stamens
tour, five, eight, or ten, or twice those numbers, hypogy-
nouH or epigynoua. Fruit a capsule or berry. Leaves
mostly evergreen, whorlcd, alternate or opposite, ex-
supuiate. WeU-known genera are : Arbutus, Cassandra,
hrtca, Qaultheria. Fieri*. P.j^l^ ^^.^ T>r^j'j^^j

ERICINELLA (a diminutive of Erica). Ord. Eri^
cacem. A genus of four species of small-floworcd, slender,
bushy, erect, greenhouse evergreen shrubs, with a Heath-
like appearance. They are natives of South Africa and
the mountains of tropical Africa and Madagascar. Pro-
bably none have ever been introduced, except the follow-
ing. For cultivation, see Erica.
E. Mannii (Mann's). Jl. dull red, three or four together at the
tops of tliebranchlets, on short, curved pedicels, nearly globose •

corolla sub-globose, with four short, obtuse, ciliate lobes. July,
C. quaternate, close-set, whorled in fours, linear, with revolute

^^^fJ^?'.^'^'^^^'^^'"^' ^' ^^*- t^ 10ft. Cameroon Mountains, 1866,
(B. M. 5569.)

ERIGERON (from EHogron (early old), the name
given to a Composite by Theophrastus ; species downy-
hoary when young). Including Phalacroloma and Polyac^
tidiiim. Ord. ComposUce. A genus comprising about a
hundred species of hardy annuals, biennials, or perennials,
resembling Aster, but having the ray-florets in several
series. In Britain, it is represented by the perennial
E. alpinus, a pretty rock plant found in the Breadalbane
and Clova Mountains ; the annual or biennial E. acris ; and
the annual E, canadense^ a troublesome weed in some
places. They are found everywhere in cold and moun-
tainous regions, and are of very easy culture in common
garden soil. Few species are worth growing. Those
enumerated below form excellent subjects for mixed
borders, in a somewhat moist, but well-drained situation.
They may be readily increased by divisions or by seeds.

E. aurantlacus (golden).* fl.-heads about 2in. across, bright
orange, solitary, on a stout, erect peduncle. I. oblong, entire

;

upper ones sessile, lanceolate, h. 1ft. Turkestan, 1879. Peren-
niah (Gn,, Sept. 20, 1881)

I* cancaslCUS (Caucasian), fl.-heads scarcely lin. across, rosy-
purple, borne in loose masses on stems nearly 2'ft. high. Summer.
Z., radical ones spathulate ; cauline ones ligulate, stem-clasping.
h, 1ft. Caucasus, 1821. Perennial.

to glabellas (smooth-leaved), fl.-heads large, one to seven on
the leafless summit of the stout stems ; ray-florets very numerous,
purple ; disk yellow. June. I. nearly glabrous, except the mar-
gins, entire ; the upper oblong-lanceolate and pointed, closely
sessile or partly clasping ; the lower spathulate, stalked, h. bin
to 18in. North United States. Perennial.

\

Fig. 728. Erigeron glaucus.

glauons (glaucous).* fl.-heads purple, pretty. Summer and
autumn. I. ciliated, glaucous, clammy ; radical ^ ones 2^\*"
winged stalks ; cauline ones sessile, entire. A. 6in. to 12in.

Western North America, 1812. Perennial. See Fig. 728. (B. K.10.)

grandiflorns Oarge-flowered).* fl.-heads purple or whitish,

comparatively large, solitary. Late sunnner. <., raaical ones

obovate-spathulate ; cauHne ones oblong to lanceolate. A. 4in. to

8in. Rocky Mountains, 1819. Perennial.

;. multiradiatus (many-rayed).* fl.-heads terminal, .soJitary.

about 2in. across, smTounde<l by numerous^ overlapping hiiear

leaves; ray-florets purplish ; dink yellow. fc>iininier. i. oblong,
toothed, taperinjr into a long stalk, h. 6in. to ^ft. Iluualaya,
1880. (B. M. 6630.)

£. Roylei (Kovlos).* fl.-heads 2in. across, disposed in a loose
-arymb;^ ray-florets bluish-purple; disk yellow. Summer. L
oblong-spathulate. smooth, ciliated, h. 4iu. to 8in, Himalayas.

i. speciosus (showy).* fl.-heads large, handsome, corymbose

;

ray-florets violet, exceedingly narrow; those of the disk
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yellow

;
peduncles single-flowered ; involucre liemisphericaL

Suinuier and autumn, l. .sessile, oblong", acute, entire, ciliated

at the nuirgin, the rest glabrous, dark green, marked with
.nerves, which commence near the ba.se and run upwards, nearJy
parallel with the midrib ; radical ones spathulate, tapering into

long slender stalks. Stem herbaceous, l^ft. high, rounded,
striated, glabrous, erect, and branched upwards in a corymbose
manner. Western North America. Perennial. (B. M. 5606,

and B. R. 1577, under name of Stenactis speciosa.)

ERINOSMA. See Leucoium.

£RINUS (Erinos, a plant mentioned by Dioscorides).

0:^D, ScrophularinecB. A very pretty tufted alpine plant,

suitable for growing (in dwarf positions) on well-drained
rockwork, amongst stony or gritty peat and loanij or on
brick walls, in wliieh situations it is easily established
by sowing the seed in earthy holes and crevices. When
the plants are developed, the seeds become* self-sown,
and the produce from these withstand the winter best.
It may also be propagated by division.

E. alpinus (alpine).* fl, purple, alternate ; racemes simple,
terminal, sub-corymbose. March to June. I. tufted, spathulate.
deeply serrated, hairy, h. 5in. to 6in. Mountains of Western
Europe (naturalised here and there in Britain), 1739. (B. M.
310.) There is also a whiteliowered variety.

ERIOBOTRTA. Included under Photinia (which
see)

.

ERIOCALIA MAJOR. 8ee Actiuotus Helianthi.
ERZOCAUIiON (from erion, wool, and laulos, a stem;

in allusion to the woolly scapes of some of the species).
Pipewort. Stn. Eandalia, Ord. Eriocanlonece. A genus
of about a hundred species of aquatic or marsh plants,
"widely^-^strlbnted o^ei- the globe. I^one are in culti-
vation except in botanic gardens. The only Eu opean
representative of the genus is E. septangulare, an incon-
spicuous plant, which, in the Old World, is only found
in lakes in Skye and the West of Ireland.

£RI0CAUI.0NE2:. A natural order of marsh
plants, having minute flowers and principally radical
leaves. They are, for the most part, natives of South
America. The typical genus is Eriocaulon, There are
fiix genera and 325 species.

ERIOCKILVS (fromerion, wool, and cheilos, a lip;
referring to the disk of the labellura or lip being
pubescent). Geo. Orchideoe, A genus of five species
of pretty greenhouse terrestrial orchids, from Australia
They thrive in a compost of light turfy loam, peat, and
sand, in equal proportions, and may be increased by
division of the roots.

^•rM?w^^.?oH^® /^."^T"^^^ /.pink, solitary, or two or three

acuUu^^!^^ "*'^'l?Y ^^^^'V
^^t^l^er. I. radiciU, ovate

1823 A s ind r?f "^r-^y J'^^o^^ the time of flowering. A. 6iu
^^^.

A slender plant. Syn. Fpipactis cucidlata. (1i. F. T.

slightly promineift rou'fdedTatSob^^^^^^^ fZ'^'"*^*'
'''''^'

late, sessile, and stem-clasping a 6in to IP^n
^ j"»fi^i--l^"ceo-

or two varieties of this species
^^^^^ ^^^ ^"^

^^. .f^'^}^^^orns (many - nosveied). This closely resembles Eddatatm, of which- it is probably only a variety.^ The habit andfoliage are the same but the flowers are more nunlei^us amirather smaller. March.
*"t:iui*s ami

K scaler (;,ough). y? piuk one to three ; sepals and petals rathershorter and l)roader than in K autumnalil but otLrwise withthe same proportions; lab. Hum claw distinctly produced intosmall, erect, rounded lateral lobes. September, i. Sal ovateor cordate usual y persisting at the base of the flonering steuiClosely allied to E. autumnalis. '^ ^

ERIOCNEMA [horn erion, wool, and hieme, a lei?

-

alluding to the hairy stalks). Ord. Mela storn acecB. A
genus containing a couple of species of stove herbaceous
plants, natives of South Brazil. Flowers white, small
few in umbels at the end of a liaked stalk. Leaves
oval, heart-shaped at the base, and clotljed with rustv
liaua. For culture, see Bertolonia.

fo2vum
June. A. 6in. 1350.

Eriocnema—continued,

E. marmoratnm (marbled).
variegated, /i. 4in, 1850. (L.

Jt. rose.

& P. F, G.
May.
i. 27.)

L beautifully

EBZOCOMA. See Montanoa.

ERZODENDBON (from erion, wool, and dendron,
a tree; alluding to the capsule being filled with a fine
woolly substance). Ord. Malvacece. A genus of about
eight species of very fine stove evergreen trees, with
spongy wood. One species is found in the Old World

;

the rest are tropical American. Flowers large, singly
or in clusters from the aides or tops of the ""branches.
Leaves palmate. They thrive best in a rich loamy soil;
and should be raised from seeds, sown in a sandy soil^
in heat.

E. anfractuosum (curled), /f. clothed with silky wool on
the outside and yellowish on the inside. L, leaflets five, seven,
or ejght, entire, or serrulated above, lanceolate, cuspidate.
Trunk usually prickly, h. 100ft. West Indies, 1739.

• .^;
Caxibseum (Caribean). Jl. conspicuous, handsome, and

w]tli a delightful, but evanescent fragrance, either solitary ortwo or three together in a short kind of panicle, for the most
part axillary towards the ends of the branches

; petals five, of
a pale primrose or cream colour, with the part a little above
their base of a deep purplish-red, spreading in streaks towards
their middle. L palmate, deciduous; leaflets from five to seven,

(B. M. 3360.)

. leiajitherum (smooth-flowered). /. white, sub-terminal and
lateral at the tops of the branches, large, woolly on the out-

.
.I^RipCrONUM (from erion, wool, and gonu, a joint;

jomtsof the stems downy), Okb. Pohjgonace(e, A genus
ot rather pretty summer-flowering hardy annuals and
herbaceous or somewhat woody perennials. There are
about 100 species, natives of North-western America.
Mowers perfect, involuerate; stamens nine, upon the base
of the perianth. Leaves radical, alternate or verticillate,
entire, without stipules. They thrive in a loamy-peat
soil, and may be increased by division or seed.

^/ ^^ff^SS?"?*"*
(compound). Jl. dull white or rose-coloured

;

ovft^PnvAoff ofi^'
tomentose beneath, greener above, oblong-

«lnr?; mI^^^^
^*' ^^^^ '

peduncles erect, stout, 6in. to 18in. high,
nearly glabrous. Perennial. (B. R. 1774.)

^vi.H^^^V**^'^ (corymbose) /. white to deep rose, rarely

lii^ • 7^*® ^^ oblong-lanceolate
; umbel stiff, broadly

cyraose ; involucres mpstly sessile, h, 1ft. Perennial.

^.^^I^^^^'J^
(starred),

fl, yellow, frequently in loose com-pound umbels. L two or three, arising- from the scape, exactly
resemblmg those of Statice oU{folxa, slightly do^ynv, and
m^^'^i'T''"

'

-^ -7^'^;
^'"- ^*^ ^2">- Interior of North-west America.

"h,^^^*^"^/,"^^^^"^^^^- -^' yellow. ;. obovate to oblong-

beneat^^^^
"^"^^^ ^^ ^®^ tomentose, especially

XiItlOFHOBiUJSI (from erion, wool, and phoreo, to
bearj \u reference to the cottony heads). Cotton Grass.
Ord. Cyperacew. A genus (confined to North temperate
and Arctic regions) of about a dozen specieH of pretty
bog plants, closely allied to ScirpuSj but differing from it

in that the hypogynous bristles, as the flowering advances,
protrude to a great length beyond the spikelets, forming
silky-cottony tufts, whence the common name. Tliey can
be naturalised with great success by the margins of ponds,
&c., or in the bog^ spots of the wild garden.

E» alpinum (alpine). This plant resembles Scirptis ccespitosu^^
with the exception of havini^'long bristles. Northern hemisphere
(probably now extinct in Britain).

E. Vaginatum (sheathed). /., spikelet solitary, terminal, ovoid,
six to ei^ht lines hmfi, deep olive-green; hypogynous bristles

stems tufted, 1ft
few loose ringed «..- , ^.. _v,. ^.. ^.^...^ ..»v.li, axLu^st,

subulate leaves. Northern hemisphere (Britain, but especially
abundant in Scotland and Ireland).

EHrlOPHYLLUM (from eHorif wool, and phyllon, a
leaf; woolly-leaved). Orb. Compositije, A genus of

about a dozen species of mostly floccose herbs, rarely

/
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suHruticose (from Western North America), merged into

Bahia by Bontham and Hooker.

E. C39Spltosum (B, R. 1137X perhaps the only species in cul-
tivation, is identical with Bahia lanata (which see) and
Actinclla lanata.

ERIOFSIS (from J?na, and opsis, like; resemblance).
Ord. OrchidecB. A genus of three or four species of
very ornamental cool-house epiphytal orchids, natives of
Northern Brazil, Guiana, and Columbia. A copious supply
of water when growing, full exposure to the sun, and a
compost of fresh peat and living sphagnum, are essential.
They require the temperature of an intermediate house,
such as suits Cattleyas, &c. Increased by dividing the
pseudo-btdbs.

E. biloba (two-lobed). Jl, about lin. across; sepals and petals
oblong, dark yellow, shaded round their margins with brown ; lip
three-lobed, white, spotted with dark brown ; spike 1ft. to l^ft.
long, curved or drooping. I broad-lanceolate, borne in twos or
threes at the apices of the pseudo-bulbs. Pseudo-bulbs 5in. to
8in. high, conical, dark brown. Native country unknown. 1845.

E. rutidobulbon (rough-bulbed). A species similar to E. hiloha,'

. rlVr,^^"^
larger and more deeply-coloured flowers. New Grenada.

1847. (B. M. 4437.)

EBJOSEMA (from enon, wool, and sema, a^standard;
vexillum clothed with silky hairs). Ord, LeguminoscB. A
genus of about forty species of stove herbaceous plants
and shrubs, most abundant in South Ai|^ri1ja and tropical
and South Africa. One species has a wide range in Asia
and Australia. Flowers yellow or violet ; racemes or.
fascicles axillary. Leaves digitately trifoliolate. The two
best species are described below. Thej-^hrive in a com-
post of peat and loam. Propagattff by^ ^ds op cuttings.
E. grandiflornm (large-flowered),

ft., racemes terminal and
axillary, pauicled ; corollas covered with soft pubescence on both
surfaces. October. L, leaflets oblong-elliptic, mucronate ; petiolesve^ short and, as weU as the nerves and veins on the under
surface of the leaves, clothed with silky rufous down. Branches
angular, h. lit. to 2ft. North Mexico.
< violacenm (violaceous),

fl. violaceous ; racemes axillarv and
tevminai, many-flowered. July and August. I, leaflets three,
ohlong-hnear, acute, greenish above and velvety, but clothed
with rusty hairs beneath, h 4ft.

- -

and Trinidad, 1820.
Tropical South America

wool, and sperma, seed;
of the seeds). Oed.

EKIOSPEI&MUM (from erion
referring to the woolly envelope
UUaceas. A genus of about twenty-five species of pretty
greenhouse bulbous plants, from tropical and Southern
Africa. For culture, see Bulbine.
E. BeUendeni (Bellenden's) jl, li^ht blue. June to August.

«'"^"^1J^**^T'^^t"'\^^^^^^^ ^'^^t- Cape of Good
Hope, 1800. (B. M. 1382. under name of E, latifoUum.)

E^MackenU (McKen's). A bright golden-yellow, jointed on thepedicel
;
scapes slender eylindric. glabrous. Juiy. I. ovate-ob

Lei^elt^'^'^N^'taT isn^^ ^fe^.^^"^' ?^^^^ fiesh^smooth,

E. proliferum (proliferoi^.J ft. white green. June to August.
I. proliferous; leaflets filiform, undivided, eessUe A Qin
Cape of Good Hope, 1821.

'
«^^ue, a. ym.

£. pubescens (downy). /. white, green. June. L sub-cordate,
acute, cucuUate, pubescent. A. 1ft. ^ape of Good Hope. 1820.
(B. R. 578.)

EIMOSTEMON (from erion, wool, and stemon, a
stamen

; stamens woolly). Obd. Butaceoe. A genus of
very handsome greenhouse evergreen shrubs. There are
about thirty species, all (with the exception of a single
species from New Caledonia)
Australia. Peduncles axillary,
imbricate bracts, or furnished
ones in the midtUe. Leaves
full of pellucid dots. Eriostemons are among the moat
useful and beautiful of Australian hard - wooded plants
whoee flowering season is winter and early spring. All
the species are well worth attention, the flowers being
treely produced when the plants are healthy and well
npened.^ They are either white or pale pink, and last
» long^e in good condition, if kept in a cool tempera-
ture. Propagation may be effected by cuttings, insertedm eandy peat, early in spring, covered with a bell glass,

natives of extra - tropical
one-flowered, covered with
with opposite or whorled
alternate, entire, simple

Eriostemon—continued.

and placed In a gentle heat. When rooted, they should
bo hardened and potted off singly, to be transferred to
larger sizes afterwards very gradually. The mode of
propagation adopted by nurserymen on a large scale, is
that of grafting, using for the purpose small stocks' of
Ccrrea. This is a quick, and, as practised by them, a
tolerably certain method. It is best for small growers
to purchase such plants, as, by good culture, they
soon form fine decorative subjects. Fibry peat, not
broken too finely, with the addition of a little loam
and silver sand, is a suitable compost. The soil should
be rammed tolerably firm, care being taken not to bury
the stem of the plant. Eriostemons succeed under the
same treatment during the summer as many other Aus-
tralian plajits, namely, keeping a little close while the
growth is being made, afterwards admitting more air,

and finally placing outside, in a sunny position, from
July until the end of September, in order to insure
thorough ripening. The plants naturally form bush
specimens, but may be trained as pyramids if desired.

But little pruning, beyond shortonlng a few of the long
growths, to induce a symmetrical habit, is necessary.
In the case of large plants, whose flowers are used for
cutting—a purpose for which they are well adapted

—

sufficient pruning may be performed simply by the removal
of the longest flowering shoots. Efficient drainage and
careful watering are at all times essential points towards
success in cultivation. Eriostemons will flower earlier in
winter if introduced into a temperature of about 55deg.,
but are quite as healthy and floriferous later on, if kept
in a house from which frost is merely excluded. If old
plants get out of health, it is advisable to prune back
hard in spring, reduce the balls, and place them amongst
new soil, in pots of a smaller size.

E* buxifolius (Box-leaved).* fl, pink or rose-coloured, axillary,

almost sessile. April to June. I, small, cordate-ovate, or ob-
ovate, usually mucronate, with prominent glands. Branches
round, pubescent, k. lit. to 2ft. 1822. (B. M. 4101.)

E« intermedins (intermediate).* ft. white, suffused with rosy-
pink, large, solitary, axillary. April. I. obovate. h. 3ft, (B. M.
4439.)

E. myoporoides (Myoporum-lilv-e).*^ ft, rose-coloured ;
peduncles

axillary, trifid, three-flowered. Earlyspring. L linear-lanceolate,
quite entire, smooth, glandular, uiucrtuiate. h. 1ft. to 2ft. 1824.

(B. M. 5180.)

E* neriifolius (Nerium-leaved).* fl, rose-colo\ired or pink ; pe-
duncles axillary, three-flowered. April. I. lanceolate, rather
MTinkled, mucronate. A. 3ft. 1847.

E. salicifolius (Willow-leaved), fl. pink, axillary, almost sessile.

solitary. July. I. linear lanceolate, entire, smooth. Branches
triquetrous, h. 2ft. to 3ft. 1822. (B. M. 2854.)

E. scaber (rough).* fl. white, tinged with pink, rather small
;
pe-

duncles short. Rlarch to June. I. linear, entire, dark green,

mucronate, glandular. A. lift. 1840. (F. M. B. xiii. 127.)

EKIPHXA. See Besleria.

EXMTHAIiIS (from Erithales, a plant mentioned by
Pliny ; the Greek word means very luxuriant). Oed.
Euhiacece, A genus of about five species of stove ever-
green shrubs, natives of Florida and the West Indian
Islands. They thrive in sandy fibrous loam, to which a
little peat may be added. Cuttings of ripened side shoots

will root in sandy soil, during the spring or summer, if

placed under a hand glass, in heat.

E. fl^ticosa (shrubby), fl, white, small, sweet-scented; peduncles
axillary, panicled. July. I, petiolate, obovate, or spathiilate-

lanceolate ; stipules broad, short, mucronate, sheathing, per-

manent, h, 10ft. to 15ft. Jamaica, 1793.

ERITRICHITTM (from erion, wool, and thrix, trichos,

hair; plants woolly). Ord. BoraginecB, A rather large

genu:^ of handsome dwarf annual or perennial herbaceous

plants, widely dispersed throughout the temperate regions

of the Northern hemisphere; a few come from South Africa
and Australia. The species here given is the one most
generally known. Like many other beautiful plants
which grow at considerable elevations, it is diflicult to
keep alive ^png; it requires a thoroughly well-drained


